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C Ii APT E R X I. 

INCORPORATiON. 

§. 7Si. Incorporation is your joining a ietter to a 
ietter like At, withotit separating them by a vowel or 
pause; so tha.t the tongue redoils from [both of] them 

with one impulse [728J (AArb). ;li~l has two mean:. 
ings, (1) oolloquial, which is insc,otion of one .thi~g into 

another; as Dll,;,lt ~ y~i ~~r I put tlte clotheli .. 
I-:'~f:- o~ .... --0 .... ~j-o '0 .. °. 

into the bag, i. e., ~c), j and .. ~, IJNr' ~c) f I put 
•. t • "0 .. 0_ 

,the b."t t,nto tll,e mouth of the horse, 1. a., ~ ~ ~~, ; 
J ... ° ~ f) ... . 

whence r-=.>t )~ a dingy ass, which is what I9reigners 
0 ... 0 .. . 

name ~c), when neither its dark color lior its light 
colo,¥, is true, so that they are, as it were, ttlJO colo"'$ 
blended together: (2) technical, which is mentioned 
[below by IH ~s his definition of inoorpora.tia'n] (Jrb). 
9 ... - a .. ° • . 0 ... ., 

r~~J with double c) is J~! from It (A), orig. r~c)~ 

[756] (Sn): and is the dial. var. of S [and his school 

(Tsr)]: IY sa.ys ,,;~! with a double c) is an expression 

[i~ the technical vocabulary] of the BB; and ;Li; f .. 
with a single c) is a.n expression [in that] of the KK JJ 

(A). Incorporation is [defined by IH as] your uttering 
t\V~ letters, a quiescent and then a mobile, fl'ow one 

185a 
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outlet, without sepaTation (Sf1). This is named U l1icor..r 

poration" because the quiescent disappears in the 
mobile,. as the entering disappea.:·s in the entered. (Sn) .. 

IH says "two letters n because incorporation is not 

eonceivable except in two letters (Jlb). His saying' 

II a quiescent and then a mobile" means that the mobile

is after the quiescent, otherwise separation, i.e., discon .. 

nection of ane of the two letters flOtn tl~~ other, would: 
\ 

be unavoidable, because the vowel is'after the consonant· 
[667,. 696., 691, 719, 751] (It). The first must be quie8'

eent" in arder that it n1ay be joined to the second ;. a.no 

the $econd. must be mobile, in. order that it may make: 

the first pIa-in, a q:uiescen.t being like Dr dead letter, not 
able to make itself plain, much less a.noth~r (Jrb~. -His, 

saying ,. from one Gutlf't I, is to· exclude: such as-;Ii! 

[868] (Jrb, MASH),. where' the' J is quiescent, and; 

followed by a,. mobile UN; but incorporation is not· 

possible;. because their outlets are different [~32l 

~VlAS [1 )~ And' his; saying "without separation ". is to-
~ 

exclude suc~ as ~:~. XIX. 75 .. [below], .. which contains; 

". a. quiescent and then a. mobile, from one outlet,'~ but 
separated oy remov:a.l of the ·tongue. For separation ~s-

tl) by a letter, as: in ~;;) her~' of tviid,',ttle or gazeUes :: 
(,2): by removal of the tougue, (a) fr~m one place to, 

... 9 0,- . 

another, as in .u-U [above]: (b) from, and afterwards-
tP 

to, a place,. as in l.s) XIX. 7.5. [below]; contrary' to, 
, 
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articulation of both [letters] at once, for which reason 

~ [697] with inc~rporation is distiDguishabl~ from 

~~ aid with dissolution thereof, since the two c) s al'e 

prcmounced by raising the tongue once in the first, and 

twice in the second (Jrb). What I think, however, is 

that incorporation is not .. u uttering two letters", but 

uttering one letter with a strong stress upon its outlet 
00 .... ", .. 

[782], whether that letter be mobile, as in c,).=) ~ Zaid 
:"" 

e.xtends; or quiescent, as in ~ in pause. Moreover, 

his saying "a quiescent and then a mobile" is also· not 

reasonable, since the letter [that has its~ like] incor .. 

porated into [it] may be quiescent, by common consent, 

either because, according to hin:;t who says that they are 

tw~ letters, the combination of two q uieoscents is allow

able in pause [663]; or because, accordIng to the view 

adopted by us, it is [onlY1 one letter, though, as respects 
the full stress, it is like two letters whose first is quies ... 

cent. And his sayings"a quiescent and then a mobile" 

and "without sepa~'ation" are like two contradictories, 

because it is not possible to utter two letters, one after 

the other, except with separation; and, if they be not 

separated, one of them is not after the o"ther. He 

makes incorporation of three kinds, necessary, disaUJwed, 

and allowable (R). The concur~ence of two homo .. 
geneous [letters] being hea vy on their tongues, they 

ai~ at a kind of lightness by means of -incorpor.&tion. 
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Buell concurrence is of three kinds :-(1) the first [at 

the two homogeneous letters}, is quiescent, and the 

seoond mobile, in which case inoorporation is necessary, 

r whether it be meant or not, because there is no barrier 

~ between them, whether, a vowel or any1;hing else (IY),] 

~'~t..::. C~ ~ I/atim 'went not in the evening a~d 

~ J.i r ~ j said n~t to thee (M); ( a) incorporation is 

, necessary, when the firat of the two Hites is quiescent 

[756], whether they 'be in ()ne word, as 1; [above]; or 
- ~ ,,"0 ...... Q 

in. two cantiguou.s words l as ~ ~ !Hea" knowledg6 

(R,: (2) the first is mobile, and the second quiescent~ ,0 , 
in which case incorporation is di$allowed, as ~ [75~] 

, , 0-0' ,,. . 

and ~.:S\.J' J,-w) tllte message, or messenger, of Al1!a8at~ 
.... 

(M), because of two matters, (a) ~obility of the first 

letter', since the two homogeneous [letters] are separated 

by, the vowel of the first, so that [theLJ junction is 

impractioable: (b) quiescence of the s.eoond letter, since 

the first is always quiescent [in inoorporati~n]; so that, 
if the second [also] WaFe quiesoent, two quiescents would 

be irregularly combined [663] (IY) i (a) Tamim [below]. 
G' G', Cl ... 

inoorporate in such as ~) nnd ~p. p [663, 664, 756] 

. (SH), i. e., when the second is quiescent beoause of 

apocopation [404], or of [quasi-apocopation, as in coudi ... 

tion 11 below, i. e.,] the word's being uninfl. upon 

quiescence [431] (R): (3) both are mobile. wbi~h [kind] 
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is of three sorts, (a) where incorporation is neoessary, 

vid. whe~e the two [homogeneous letters] meet in one 
word [oondit ion 1 below]; and neither of them is co-ord. 

inative [oondition 9J (M), exoeeding the three [rads.]; 
Lor is the forma.tion different from that of the 'V. [oondi. 

tions 3-6]: for here it is ~cesS8.ry .to incorporate by 

making the first mobile quiesoent, in order th~t the 

obstruotive vowel may -depart; so that the tongue may 

remove the two [letters] with one movement [663, 686], 

and thus the expression may beoome light, while not· 
involyJng any infractio~ of sense, nor any ambiguity 

iii... IC,... • Gi ... 

(IY), as ~ ) rc.8tored, aor. ,)r [728, 756J (M), and ~ 
, ' ... 

[4:82, 671.J, 00". ~, in which all the Arabs incorpo ... 
. J:ate (IY): (b) where incorporation is allowable, vid. 

where the two [homogeneous letters] are (a) separate; 

[belonging to two separate wards (IY),] and are preceded 

by p. mobile Qr a letter of prolongation [or- softness, but 
o 0 

not prolongation]. as 4t.i ~ r I describe thf)8e, ~:J jOt 
... -~ ... 

.. 0 .... 0 

[504], and f4 ~;S the garment of B·;t/cr [and l~ ~~ 
the opening of Baler'8 81z,i1'tJ (M): (0:) when you mean 

to incorporate, you make the first of tho two quiescent 
(1 Y): ( a) incorporation is good \V he rever the vowels are 

. ...IIi .... ;. 

numerous, as ~. ~ xxv. 11. [belo.w] with incorpora-

tion, where, if~you will, you say Jj J;,; without incor .. 

poration (IY); [and] is best where five 0:' ruore mobile 
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letters, including the two mobile likes, follow consecu-
o 

tively, as XXV. 11. [below], .!u~ ~~ took Q,1vay thy 
.. '" 

,"';' :t",,,,, 9 .. ~ ~ "'''' 

:p'roperty, ~ Ei' 'Uma'r pulled off, and ~ e.; A 

burly fellow pulled off (R): (r) incorporation ruay be 

omitted in the two sepa.l'ate [letters], beoause the secor'ld 

word is not insepara.ble from the first; whereas in the 

two conjoined [in the same word] it is neoessary [case 

(a)J, becau~e the two letters are inseparable: the :({llr 
!Of..c'" : .. '" , 111-0 '" 4> f5.'" f5. 

bas ~~~ y~ ~~, ~')' eVIl. 1. What! hast 
". 

thou cons/idercd him tha.t rejecteth tll,e last j?ldgment, or 

the faith of AIlslam, as a lie 1, [with or without incor .. 

poration,] aocording to what I have meutioned (IY) : 
(8) display [of the reduplication] is better after a letter 

of prolongation than after a. mobile letter; and after t\ 
_~ , 111 .. 

, or t$ that· is not a letter of prolongation, as r- y,J 
ff> 

{I .. - ., 9 '" 

and 1~ ~ [abo\"e], than after an , , or a , or \oS that 
" is a. letter of prolongation, beoause tbe letter of pro-

longation supplies the place of a, vowel: (E) the reason 

why incorporation is allowable in suoh as ;.; ~ and 
? 

0111 Oq", 

~ y,:s , but not in such as VII.19B. [below], is that the 

quiescent , &nd t.5 contain some prolongation on the 

whole [663], a.lthough the vowel of ~he letter before 

them is not hOlllogeneous with them, except tha.t th~ir 

prolongation, when the vowel of the letter before them 

I , 
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is homogeneous with. them, is more [extensh'e] ~ a~ti It 
is because prolongation is present in them, without 

teshriction [~ to the natul'e of the preceding vowel], 
, 0' -, 

. th~t Warsh prolongs [the' , and 1.5 in] snch as i ""~ V. 34. 
o , _ 

[411] a~d I~ II. 173. [488], as he prolongs [tbe,iDl] 

~ ;!JT, XVI. 29. And evii (R): (b) virt'ually separa.te; 

as in J'i·U! [756] (M), where both l!lethods are' allowabla, 

( ex) incorporation, because two likes are com billed iD 

one word i (a) display [of the redupn~ationl (IY),. 

because the \::J ot' ~ f is not invariably followed by~' " 
; 

[but sometimes by another letter, as in ~! r~stl'ict'ed 

himself and ~;;;! drew near' (IY),] sE>'tbat[the \::J after} 

,0 , 0 ... '·';0 1ft 

it is similar to the c:> of ~ (M) in: Io!llJ ~, [above J,. 
; ; 

i .. e., is quasi-separate (IY): (e) where incorpopat:on is 
oisallowed. which [sort] is. of three kinds, (a) where one 

, af ihe' two' [homogeneous letters] is co .. ord'ina-ti vel as in 

~~;S [375, 671] and ~.~ [485" 671J (M), becanse, if' 
- GI " 
y~u incol'porated, YOll would be obliged to: say ~ " 

making the first [of the two] similar [letters] quiescent,. 

and transferring its vowel to the qurescent before it ; 80' 

that the fOImatioB would be excluded from commensur-
,,0, 

, ability with ~.., [4:9&], and thus-the object of co-ordin-

",tion would be nullified; (ex) similarly,. in the n., ~~ 
.,0; 0'0" 9.., 

[369, 875, 676] and ~~r [above], ~c..\ai [369], and &)~ >, 
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tS75], co .. ordinated with [;z;;. ,] ~,;;, and;' ;';.ES921 
G b \;..... , 

respectiv~ly; and ~.;u£; [sto~ti stupid (Jh, KF), and 

a s'wilt sIte-camel (KF),] and ~~ r [253, 376], co-orciin.: 
" 0"'0 ... , . 

. ated with ~~ [401] in the quin. (lY): (6) where 
incorporation would leacl to confusion of one paradigm 

• 0" 9'( n ... , 
wlth another, as in )r [246], J,J."", a lJ"uin, und ~~ 

[beloW1 eM), since; if you incorporated, sa.ylng ~ , J.G ; 
and J.:;. , it would not be known that [ S" for] J,ik witS 
0 .... ' . . . 

J,...; subj ected to incorpora.tion, because, among ns. [whose 

e a.nd J are hOlDogeneotls], there are some oil the measur~ 

of j..;; quiescent hi the e' like etc sille and. ~ good 
E , 0" 

fortune; nor would it be known whether ~ .was J.d ; 
• 0". 00, • 8' 2, 

hke ~ tent-rope, or J.aJ , hke ~ well and ) ~ [254] } 
s , 9' , 

and similarly [ c.).:p. for] Ii)~ l (ex) confusion like this 
• iii .,. /I ... 

does not occur In [VB ,] stIch as ~ [above] and ""'" 
errtended, beca.use there are 110 trill va. on the measure 

of Jd quiescent in the e [482], with which they wighft 

. be confounded· (IY): (0) where the two [homogeneous 

letters] are separate, [belonging to two words (IY),] 
and the first is preceded by a quiescent letter. other 

... '0.,. 
than a letter of prolongation [or softness], as ~LA rf$ 

. " , .. -
[lord of Malik (MASH)] and ~, ,# [below] (M) ; for, 

. '0'" ... 
if you incorporated the r (of r;i ] into the (' [of ~Lo ], 

two quiescents, vid. the ) and the first r' would be 
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irrogularly combined. [~63J, which. is not aHowt .. blc : (ex) 

" " .... 
as for the ~: ~ XII.3. ~v.e na1'~·ate, transmitted 

from. the great. Incorporation by IAI, it, aceording to 

us, is not an inoorporation: which only Fr [below] pro

fesses.it to. be; but is merely a slurring and. weakeniug 
• , 0 ... 

[7.55] of the vow.el [on. the final ~ of ~;,], not a 

reilloval of it altogether (IY): (B) inCO&~pol·atiori. is 

disall~wed i~ such as ~, ;.~ the Joe of W.alid [u.bovc] 
'" , II • 

and ~r ~, the g1"'(J/rdia,1,. oj Yazid, because the. pl'O-. 

longation is' r~moved. by the incorp0l'ation [of the first., 

or ~ into the second].; so that incorpor.ation [of the 

second, or l$ into·.the third! would involve the.. awkward 

dilemma. that, if t~e vowel of the second , 01' l$ were 

transferred to the first, the formation of the word would 

be altered; w.hile, if it were not transferred, an unpal'don.,. 

able concurrence of two! quiescents .. [6.63.] would ensue.·: 

(~) if the preceding quieic~nt be a.letter of prolongation 
,. ~ ~ ... JS. ';; ,. 

[or softness], as in rUA rLo' liefo·r.e a &tation; illLo ~ 
fJ>. ) "... '" 

, 0 , 

t,,'ar.m. fo»end· of Mitl·ih~, and, '-!~);; ,~. bet'l'ayc'l' oj (& 

o~ ;0, .. -:..~ 0", 

oofnpqm01l". [and in ~. '-:'~ and ~ ~ above,] incor-
ill .". 

poration is· not disallow,ed (Jrb).. And [since (lY)] 
incorporation [is an l"pproximation of one sound to 

another, it (1 Y)) UCOUI'S in two I\pproxinu\te~, as in two 

likes (M). It is of two kinds, (I) iuuorporaLion of. u 
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letter into its like, with?u:t convc~sion; (2) i·ucorpor ... 

tion of a letter into jts approximate, after OOnvers.:on 

[185] (AArb)., ' It is [therefore found] in two. likell1, and, 
in two appro~imates (SH, A); in one word, and in tw.o. 

words (A). By c.' two approximates" we mean such as. 

approximate in outlet Ii ~] ~ or iu a. qltality [784] th.at 
takes the place thereo [737] (SH1,. j. e., of the Qutlet,_ 

[in prom.otin.g incol'po a,tion (MASH),] like [rigidit: 

(tud la~ity (R),] vocal~ty and surdity, [coyel'ing and 

elevation (R),1 eta. fR. Jrb, MASH). 1ncorpora'"l 

1!ion is an extensive cat. : but 1M res.triots himself,. in 

this section, to nlentioning [the incorporation proFer to. 

etYlllology, which is (So)] the incorporation of two. likes. 

in one. word (A.); and thereby excludes' the incorpora-. 

tion proper to Readers, which is more gen~ral (Sn) .. 

As for the two likes whoso first is quiescent,. ~nd seoond . 

mobile, incorporation of their first is necessary [7. 5.6] o~ 

three conditions, that it be not (1') a II of silence [615]" 

bec(\use pause upon the IJ. [ of silence] il;J meant. to b~ 

understood as existing: (a) incorpora"tion of [the II of 

silence in] M~' ~ ~ LXIX. 28, 29. [648] is transP}itted 

f. om Warsh, but is weak i~ respect of 8Qalogy :. (2) ~ 
fa ,. 1$ J!.,o... ... 

Hamzo. separated: from the u , a..c;, il;l ~, 'f£:!. P No~. 
anyone read, where inoorporation i.s. corrup~; whereas,. 

if tho Hamza adjoin the ~ , incorporation is necessary" 
G 

as j,t::, [661,738] (Tsr, Sn) : (a) if the two H~mza~ bQ 
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(a) in one word, then the first is ( 0:) incorporated wh<.1Jl 

they a.re ill a formation constituted with R. double letter; 
c. 9 .f... .. . 

[like J I Lw , ] as mentioned in Alleviation of the Hamza 

[6~1, 738]; (B) llGt incorporated anywhere eJse, as 
9 IJ.... 6 0' (5't [661], on the measure of )'~ (392J : (b) in t~ 

~ords. as i,lr fA [il62]. 04 i ~ti [662. 738]. and ~~;d ;J 
, ,:IS 

clr. t [6"62], then, ( « ) acoording to most of the Arabs, as 

Yand Khl hold; [one] Hamza [or both] must be aIle:. 

via ted; so that two Hamzas do not concur: (B) they 

"a.ssert [738] that IAI, and SOIn~ people with him, used 

''to sound the two Ham~as true, whioh, says S, is [a] 

corl~upt [dia?l.]: so that, according to these, says he, 

inco:'poration is necessary with quiescence of the first; 

(as here,] and a,1iowable when both are mobile, as 
\ 

, '':IS :IS' ... clr.' ':I [I;>elow] ~ Sf says "Some of the Readers fancy 

that S disapproves incorporation of Iiamza; whereas 

the matter is not as th(-y fancy, but he disapproves It 
only oocoltding to the opinion of those who allevin.te 

HalUza, which is the preferable [opinion], and 8 make~ 

that plain by his saying (and, according to the saying 

of these, incorpora.tion is necessary", i. e.) according to() 
that corrupt dial." (R): (3) a lett-er of prolongat.iont 

9" 0 t 

(a) at the end [of a word], as in ~4 ~ Y(tsit" gives 

and ~''; ';i.!. Wa¥d cq,llst lest the prolungation be 

removed by inoorporation (Tsl') Sn): (rl.) i( it be only a 
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, • 111 s; ~ o. , • 
Jetter of' soft-ness [663], "as ]n 'r, 4 ~! Dreaa tlu:iU 

[fern.] }'-cisir [747] and ,~,; ~~::! Dread ye [nlasc!] 

Waltid, it is incorporated (Sn) : (b) if it be not at the 

end, incorporation is necessary, as ;)1:[301,,685 (case S, 
o 'o~ G'.~ 

·b ),-722], orig. ";U on the meaSllre of J,.u..o , the 

'l'emoval of the prolongation being pardoned in' this, 

-because the [motiye for] incorporation in it is strong : 

(b) ·substituted, not .permanently, 'for another {Jetter], ill 

which oase incorporation ·is allowable if ·it do oot produce 
c ~~~, 

ambiguity, .1\8 .~), 'J\jt XIX. '7'5. [14'7] (Tsr, Bn), 86 

read by Nafl' ~nd Ibn "Amir, with conversion, anG 

incorporation, of the Hamza (B).) and disallowed if ,it 

do produce ambiguity, 'as in ··'he pass. J,'; [716 J, which, 
~ 

if subjected to -incorporation, would be liable to be 
~., 

mistaken for J,-i: ;( a) if the letter of prolonga.ti~n be 
~ , 

permanently suestituted for another [letter], incorpora~ 
QOJS 

tion is necessar.y, as [if you formed from ",:",' returni1¥J 
9'·~ , a 1l.. on the madel ot ~, (872), in which case .you would 

0'.' 9 , J!.i> 
say (So)l ~~" orig. ,-:",' with two H~mzas, the 
second of which is ohanged into , [661], and .incorpo-

rated into the se~l1d , (Tsr, Sn): ·so in the Tsr, with 

~owc ~dd.ition from the Dm. This is mentioned in the 

Kafiya by 1M, who .sa.ys "Incorporate the first of two 

likes., if it be quiescent, and be not a Hamza distant 

froOw 'the ;..,; of the forlllation ; nor a I of silence; nor a 
• 
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[letter of] prolongation -ending [the wore}], or sub. 
~titt1ted not permauently" (Sn). Incorporation of Ure 

first of two mobile likes is necessary -upon 'Cleven con .. 
.". .... G .... 

ditions, (il) that ~oth -be·in one w6rd, -as ~ [abo\'\e], J,:kJ 
Ii, • ", , , 

E671], -and ~ [416, 67·1], :-o"'~g. c)c.Mt with }I'atl.t, ~ 
.... , .... 

'With Kasr, ad ~ with :pamma (A)-: Ea.) they deem 

reduplication ex.tremely heavy, since the tongue has a 

hard task in returning to the-outlet alter mot"ing -away 

from it: -and, 'because of this heaviness, (c,) they do 'not 

-frame any quad. or quin., whether n. or v., containing 

hwo similar rad. letters conjoined [697}, because the ·two 

formations [quad. and. qu-i-n,.] ·are heavy, a.nd tae con

currence df two liKes is [iQIso] heavy, especially wheD 

nuth are ·rad. ; so 'that you do Bot see any qua-d~ n. or v.) 

'or any quit.". n., containing two such lettOl!S, nnless ODO 

'of them be aug., either co--ordinatiV'6 or non.oco-ordibQiIo 

tive: (b, they do not farm any tl"il. whose u -and e are 
. •• A:,...... 0 .... 

alike, ~'Xcept -extraordInarIly, as ~&)~ and ~ [85'» 

697-699]; bat they i·eduplica.te only where they aloe 

able ·to i.ncorporate, vid. where the e and J are alike 

[oonditi0n 2], ,since, if the u were incoiporated into 

the e ' it 'Would necessarily be Dlade qui.escent, whereas 

one does not begin with a quiescent [661]: (c) among 

n,. not commensura.ble with 1)8. there is no augmente~ 

[tril.] having, in its beginning or middle, two mobile 

likes, since' in such [a formation] there would be no 
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troooss'ity Jfor in~Orp61'ation, becRuse; wheti the 'bv\) 

{sitnilar] lett-el's are mobile, incorporation takes pI,ace in 

-the "'., only wIreD it resembles th~ heavy v. in measure) 

:as will be seen .[in (f, "c, bb} below], 'and otherwise the 

two likes remain without incorporation ~ so that the 

word ",vo\tld becolue ht;avy~ because of the omIssion to 

"incorporate 'the two likes, -and becaliS'e of hs heing atig

-mented; and th"ererore su~h augmented [tril.] ns. incom

tnensura.b1e with tire v. as would lead to heavihess like 

this are n"Ot formed -: (b) a,rnoug Vd., however, and ns. 
commen"l:ulrable with '1.'8., there oc~ur augmented [forms] 

baving, in their heginning or middle, two mobile likes 

bonjoined, bect\use there is regularly so mu~h variability 

in the v. that such [fornrs] 'sottletimes occur in it !-(a) 

,augmehted tril-s., whence two cunju!Js. in whose begin-

ning twn mobile likes occur [condition 2 (b)], as ~;;; 
.,,, ,,-; . ,. . 

and cl)Us [below]; 9.ud a conjug. In ,whose nliddle that 
.. ....,." d . . 

[coqlbinatiob] occurs, as J-ml [756]: (b) augmented 
,;. 

l:Jua;ds., whence s. con}ug. In whose beginning that [com. 

bination] occurs, as ~,:)j [496.A, 678] : (c) as fOl· the 

augmented quad., it is not lightened. by incorporation. 

since, if you incorporated, you ,~ould need the coni. 

Hamza, which would lead to heaviness just when light

ness was intended; but the mo~t propel· [course] is to 

retain the two [likes], though it is allowable to elide 

one of them: (d) as for the augmented tril., (a) if the 
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t\'l6 likos be in, its beginning, theil, ( ex) if it be a pret.'IJ 
.. ".... ..."" 

1 ike LrfAl and l!J.)w [E:Lb.ove], th.e most. proper [cQurse] is, 

to display [the two li.kes]; hut it is alIo.wahle to incor

PQra:tie, with importation of the coni. llauiza in inception. 
,G" ,;#, """ 

[757, 759]; and similarly WhOl) the u of ~ or Jt:w~ 
,G" " G 

is an appro~imatc to. the \::J , as p.1, ~ and ~l.:i ~ [757] : 

and, wben you incol'por&te in the p~·et., Y0\.\ incorllornte.

in the aor., imtJ., iuj. n.,. aet. an.d pass, pa'rts. [757], aud 

every n. or v. that is OJ;le of itt;; variations ~ ~~ " 
"".,; O,G'. 'GIG... ,,"', 0 ... G' 0 iii, 
l!J)~ , cl/-.1.A J .xe~ , ~~ " ~,b.,o " ~Uf: (a) if it be. 

an aor., then display, elision, and incorporation are 
,q ..... , 'GI~, , 

allowable, as Jrx3 and J;-u [757]: though, when you 

. incorporate, you do not import the conj. Ham~a for it,. 

ns [you do] in the pret., from the heaviness of the prete ;' 

but you incorporate only in the illtorio.f [of the sentence], 
in order that the vowel of the preceding· letter may 

''''iii ,,. 
suffice [condition 2 '(a)], as J;U Ju' [7'57, 7591-: (b) if' 

the two likes be in t1;le nliddle of the ~ugll1ented tril., 
",,'0 ,eli; 

you may display or incorporate, as [J.m ~ alld] c,.l.i:.i 

L130, 756] : (0) tbe reason why inc.orI)oration. is allowable. 

in the inf. f,l..8. of the conjug.l.J. meutioned, although such 

i'(l;j. ns. are not commcJ.lsu,rable with the 11., is only the 

f;trcngth of their resell,lblance to 1)8., as we mentioned in . 
0 ..... 

~xplaining the cause of conversion in such as uul and 
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&.,oW..,J [703j : (1!). this is the· predicament of'the combi-, , 

Jl8A;iOIl: of two [mQbile] likes, in. th.e beginuing, or middle,. 

of the word: ffi) if, however, the ,wa likes be at. the end 

of t.he word,. whick is. the [contingency'] frequent [697],. 

common, in t.he.1811guage oti the Arabs, and one that 

-oocurs ia the [unaugmented] ttril: and'the augmented, in 
'As. and' 'V8.,. and" if bGth, [the likes] be· mobile, ['which. is. 

the case undel· consideration,] then, (a) if the fh'st he 

[conjoined w.ith another] inoorporated into [it],. incal"-

pOl'ation is, disallowed [condition 7'], as ~;~~ '1·el~te'l·ated,. 
because, if they incorporated tbe second [(0)] ilJto tIle 

third, its vowel would be unavoidably transferred'to tho 

first [in order to obviate the concurrence of two.quies .. . ;' ~ . 
eonte]; so that 4>4» would remain, which. is. not allow-

able, sinc~, the alteration does not oonduct tbem to a 

state lighter than the first: (b) similarly, iftho'l'e-dupli .. 

cation be co..ordinative, inoorporation is diSallo\v.~d [~on~ 
0,0... , ... iii .... 

dition 9] in 11,., as ~J$ ). and v., as ~ [above],. beoauso 

the object of co-ordiuation is the rueasw·e;. and that 

measure is therefore Dot broken by iocerporation: (ex) 

as for the dropping of the, in such a,s ~~, [248, 272, 

673], it is not permanent; but is due to the accidental 

Tauwin, which is remo,·able by tho J or prothesis 

[609, 712] : (c) if the re .. duplication be not one of the two 

Dlentioned [in (,&) and (b)], then, if the Brab [of the two 
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likes] be an unsound letter, as in ~~== [condi~ion 10 (c)] 

and ~,.i , its predicament has been mentioned [728-

730. A]: but, if not, then, (aa) if it be in the v., [as in 

the ex8. given above by A,] incorporation is necessary, 

because it is in the heavy [formation], and at the encl, , , 
which is the seat of alteration; but such as ['~ in 

(Jah, MAR)] 
,. , ,.. , ,..... , , •• 0......' .. til 0' 
,~ ~1J c:1~~ ~~, ~, • ~ ~ ~T1'* ~ J~~' ~ 
[by Ka'nab (8, IK, Jh, D, MAR) Ibn Umm ea,ltib (8, 
Jh, D, MAR) &1 Ghatafini (IK), &ftlll! 0 scold, 

tlwu hast proved by experience of my nature tkat I am 

liberal to folks, even iftkey be niggardly (Jah, MAR),] 
sometimes occurs, which is & poetic license [condition 

10 (a)]: (bb) if it be in the "'., it· is in a 'ril.t [697], 
either unaugmented or augmented; and in neither 

kind is incorporated, except when the n. resembles the 

~., because the 'D. is heavy, so that alleviation is more 

suitable lor it: (or:) the unaugmented tril. is subjected 

to incorporation only when it is commensurable with ..... ,... .. 
the v., as ~ J... ) a man smalen watk love, which, ,says 

.9, .,' ,..... 
KhI, 18 ~ With Kasr of the e ' from ~ I 1JJa8 smit-

• • 9, ... ,.. , , • , 

ten tlJitk love, mf. D. a.,4-a, like ~ contented from ~ 

1 tDa8 contented, inf. n. blii; and similarly ~l, 8kil!~ 
from ,~. -=: " 1 tDa8 slilJtd; while ~ ~) [a man '. , , 

187 a 
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luH,h'tg mctny dependents (M.A.R)] is a.nomalous, properly 

~ [condition 10 (b)]: (a) if you formed a n. like ~~ 
co.. ':z.. ' 

[348] fron1 c» , you would say c» with incorporation 

[conditions 3-6 (e, a)]: (y) analogy requires that ,wbali 
9,,'- S" "" 

is on [the measure of] J,.J '[conditions -3 -6 (d)], like ) ~ 
", ". 9" 

~pa,rks, ~ St01·Y, and .)~ num1Je'1!-, should underg6 

incorporation, because of its commensurability with the 

1'.; btlt, ~ince incol'poration [in th~n..] is ou account of 
I . 

[its] resemblance to the heavy t'., while a 11,. like ·these 

is extretnely light, because pl'OnOtlllct'd with }c"at\1 of the 

\oJ and c ' they discard incorporation in it: and also, if 

j.d , notwi~hstanding its light.ness, were subjected to 
Go'" 

iUCOrP?l'ntion, it would be confounded with ~ 'q'l.liescent 

ill the ,'e [abov'e]; so that there, would be wuch ambi-
0,' 

'guity, [because J.s.; is 'of frequent occurrence ;] contrary 

to ~ and ~; ,vilIt Kasr nnd .:pamlll of the e ' which 

nrc rare ill tho reduplicated, so that the ambiguity is 
n ... , 

I)Ot heeded: \V hile the reason why in J,.u convursion of 
o ... 0 , 

the e, as \0:'4 and ~u [684, 703, 711], is frequent, 
whereas incorporation is disallowed, llotwithstanding 

thl\t the lightness exists before conversion, as it exists 

before [or rather withol1:t] illcorporation, is only thao 

COll\'ol'sioll, coutl'l\ry to incorporation, does not neces-
II" flo .. 

sitaLo confusion of J.a.; with J.a..;, siuce by the , the 

utca.sure is l'ecognit.able as mobile in the e ~ (8) one does 
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9" 9 .... ' 

not Incorporate in such as ) 'r" [above] and ) r" [286],. 
0.... n ] f[ 0]0 .,)~ S('cts and .,)~~ [below, because 0 theu' InCOlllwen· 

surability with the· v. [conditions 3-6 (a.-c, d)]; and, as 
I,. q... ... n" 

for ~ pl. of 4.~ taJl~ it is abbreviated [frolll J.d to 
9> Co ,. 9- 0 , s " ,. 
~ ], like the UllloedQplicated, as ~ (868], J...w) [246]; 

and ~;. [261]: (E) when an inseparable Jett.er, Hlee the. f; 

of fewinipization or the , and. ~, is a.tt ached to the 

final of the t".U. n. c9mmensurable with the v., it does 

uut prevent illCOrp~rtLtioll, as.it prevents tFunsiol'lllation·. 
s ,...... .... .... '" 

in such as a.:)~ and l.S.~ (684, 703, 712], becal1~e 

there is more. heaviness ill the display of two like; tha.n 

in the Olllission to cOllverli , or loS into I ; so that. the , . 
inseplLl'able letter, llotwithstaJ.adiug its inseparlJ.bility, 

'!I 

becomes like the nOll-exil:3tellt: and thel'efore frolll;;, 
,. .... .... .... 0 .......... 

in a.:))J.Ju [w·ith Fat\l of the e]' you say ~t~.,» [730. AJ, 
9 .. '" , .. , .. 

like )r [a.bove]; in ~)~ with Kasr or J?aUlll1 of the e ' 
o ".. , .. "-

you.say \o:J.'~) [7.80. A],w:ith incorporation; and in \;J~ 
. ;~. 

, .... J 

with two J;)amwas or two Kasras., and a.:)~ wit.h! 

D . 0 .. " 
_, &lllUl of. the ~ aud FatJ.:t of. the E. ,~you say «.:,)t~~~ and 

9 '" ",,... 

';J'~.,» , all with d.ispla~ [conditions 3-6 (0)]: (S) Silllilal'ly: 
the augmented tril. n.s a]so, when commensurable w·ith 

3 .... 0 , 

the t'., is subjected to in~orporation, as (.);~ prel'ari-ng 
I .... 0' l:: .... , 

. and c)..aA.wA prepa1·ed [b(\low]; .,);A c,ct [333J, or· ti,nc or 

plc£ce (861], of resto/ring or "epellillg, un the llleasure 01:' 
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,,0, ra" 0 ,., 
~ [861]; u~ [belo\v], on the measure of~' Aid 

tJwu; and ~,; 'restoring repelling, [orig. ~~,; , ] like ~~; 
[881, 343] : (,,) difference by a vowel, or an initial letter, 

not [found] in the 1)., is not prescribed, together with 

commensurability, as a condition for incorporation, as it 

is for transformation [712]; so that such as ~~, more .,. 
slende'r and ~, [663] are subjected to incorporation, 

though they do not differ from the 1). j whereas such as 
',015 " -15 • J,.sf [707] and J~ f taller are not subjected to transform-

ation: this is because of what we have mentioned [in (E) 
above], that there is more heaviness in the display of 

reduplication than in the omission of transforma.tion; 

while·the saying [of Al'Ajjaj (MAJh)] 

J1i, t J1i" ~ ~;Jr,;:;.; 
, - ' , 

She complains of SOt'ene~s from one sole, and th6'f1, 

another Bole, is anomalous, a poetic license: (g) these 

. are the predicaments of the combination of two [mobile] 
likes in ODe word: then, (a) if the letter before the first , 
of the two likes, where incorporation is intended, be 

• •• , , 0, 

quiescent, whether the two likes be mobde, a8 In ~Ji. ' 
• 0 J.... ... 

or t1;leir second be qUIescent [condition 11], as in ~Ji. {J 
[663], then, ( ex) if the quie~cent be a letter of prolong

ation, i. e., an , , or a quiescent , or f$ preceded by a 
vowel homogeneous with it, the vowel of the first of the 

• Q'f .... I, I , 
two likes must be eltded, as c,)l"o, [c> ~ (above), c>Lo 
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OG" 'OG..oG" 
exte'luling., and i"'~ high/way (8),] and ~~, ->,+3 [663]; 

and similarly [if the quiescent be] the ~ of the dim., 
since, being invariably quiescent, it does not assume a 
• ..... 10'" 
vowel, -as ~ I and ~~ [668] : while, in all of that, the 

concurrence of two quiescents is allowable, as explained 

i~ the chapter thereon : ( a ) if the quiescent be anything 

else, the vowel of the first of the two likes is transferred 
• 8G 

to it whether it be a letter of softness, as in 1i);1 [730. 
II ':IS .... JS e .... 0 " e ........ 0" 

A], "';' and~' [663]: or not, as in ~I"'" and 0.41o'.IJ 

[above] (R), ~ replenishing and l:.: reple",/lshed, orig. 
8,,0 .... " 8 .... 0' £I" 
.>c;)..a1.w..IJ and ..,~; and similarly ucJ,..f [above], mg. 

... .... 
8, ° , a....... • 9 ... 0 .... 

UicJ,..f [367]; and "'r' [above], Or-lg. "''''r' [671]: (b) if it 
a .... • " be mobile, you leave it with its vowel, as wr' apostate, 

orig. ~; ,its own vowel being,more appropriate (S): 

(h) if the two likes be in t\Vo words, as iii J;:;. XXV. It. 
Will make j&r thee [above], i~corporation is allowable, 

not necessary, on two conditions, (a) that they be not 
. ~,- ..... " 

Hamzas, as in Ii:! , 'r3 He read a verse, where incOrpor-

ation is corrupt [738]: (b) that the letter before theln 

be not a quiescent other than a letter of softness [663J, 
.... ", .... '0 .... 

as in t.:JLG.A) ~ II. 181. The month 0/ Ramo,f/an [755] 
. ~ .... , ° G ...... , , 

(A), VII. 198. [428, 752], ~~ ~,~; LXXI. 

15 • .And made the sun to be a lamp, f-f~;;' ~ VII • ... , .... 

75. Against the conJ.mand oj their Lonl, ~~) 1~ XIX. 
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*0' ,0,0.... , 
:to The tnenl:ton 0/ tlte '1ne'l'CY, ';.so) ~f XLIV. 23. Tlie 

seodiviaed:., or still, and' XI. 69. [159] (Sn), where· 

incorporation is not allowable,. accordiug to the majority 

ef t,he BB (A), because it entail's an- irregular combina

tion. of two quiescents in continuity [663] (Sn) ; but is 

transmitted: .ft-om IAI, [a Ma.sier among the 13B (Sn )',] 

which they explain away as a. stifling [316Jorthe vowcl~ 

[named "i{lcorporation U becau:se approximate thereto 

(Su )] ; .. and ia allo\v.ed by Fr [above]. (:A) :~ ( cc ) if the 

letter 'befolte the two likes be mobile, as in ~.XVIli. 

94 .. Hath, put in my potvet:, [w:here Ibn. Kathir reada 
,Gil, _w" ,_" 
~) according to th~ o. J. (B),] ~ [for ~ 

. ",G " 
puts in my' potver.], a.nd ~,J.s,~. ~ , LX. 88. .And a 

seal hath bElen set 'l/Ipon 'their hea,,.is,. or be a quiescent 

that is at letter of prolongation" as in ~ Jl:l X. 80. 

&id unto tlte.rn .. ~ ~ II. 10. [20], ~ ;.t~. ~,.;;. tltg staff, 
.. , 0, w ." 

Ol"Zine,o/ David, IS!~ Ye ttJrong me, and u;!~~ 

!Lh(Ju [fem.] 1.fJII"O?tgest '1ne, or of softness, not prolongation, 
ga., oa 0, 

~ in ~ y,s and ~ ~ [above ], incorporation is 
;,0 p 

c:; 

allowable, e,Ten in the case of Hamza, as' \;l~i ... T; tlte 

... ,i 1:.," 
ailment oftky father l\Dd clr.' 'tJabove], according to 
those who sound the two HaUlZaS true [738]; but, if the 

quiescent be a sound letter, incorporation is not allow .. 

able: ( a ) as for t.he incol'porat.ioll a~tl'ibuted to IAI in 
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:siu~has VII., 19R. and II. 181. [abo,·e], it'is not a ~ 
incorporation; but is a stifling of the first of the two 
likes so as to resemble incorporation, the name 'U incoi~

poration" being loosely applied, by means of a trope, to 

stifiing~ since stifling is approxima.te to it: and the proof 
that it is a stifling, not 'an incorporation, is that he is 

reported to ha.ve pronounced with Ishnmm an.d Raunl 
in such as II. 181. [above] aBd XLI. 28. [below], by 
treating eontinuity like' papsa [647]; for l-taum is 

putting part o,f the vowel [640], whereas [even partial] 
vocalization of the incorporated letter i,B itnpossibla.:-so 
that, wherever two likes in two welds are preceded by a 
;sound [quiescent] letter, you may stiHe the first of them 
(R): (y) this necessarily iUlplies'that IAl does not read 
[such texts as XII. 3., II. 181., etc.] with pure incorpo
ration: w hereM the ~ase IS not so; but he 'does read 
with it, as is reported by 'our Ma.ster and othe!'s (Sn): 
,8) IH says in the OM tc This is no passage about wh'ich 
1 the opinions of] critical judges are conflicting, because 
the GG are agreed that incorporatio~ is not correct, 
while the Readel's are agl-eed that it is; 80 that it is 
'impossible to reconcile them,t: and then says "But 
these two opinions are recon.ciled by Sht, who says that 
the Readers mean stiHing, which they name I incorpora
tion' because it is approximate thereto [787, 752], 
whereas the GG mean pure incorporation" : and then 
says " Yet, though this answer appears to be excellent; 
it is ,not the case that the Readers abstain from incorpo
ration; but, on the contrary, the~ employ genuine 

r 
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incorporation: and this very answerer", by which he 

meaDS Sht, "reads with it in such as sf;; ~i ;,; 
XLI. :28. The abode 0/ eternity, as a retribution" [above]: 

and then says" The better course.is to reject the dis

allowance by the GG, since their opinion is authorita .. 

tive only in case of unanimity; whereas among the 

Readers there are a multitude of GG, so that agreement 

of the GG, with difference from the Readers, is not 

authoritati ve: and, even if it were supposed that among 

the Readers there was no Grammarian, still the Readers 

participate with the GG in transmitting this language; 

so that without them the opinion of the GG is not 

authol·itati ve: and, that being established, it is bettel

to adopt the opinion of the Readers" (Jrb) : (E) [incorpo

ration by] transfer of the vowel from the first of the 

two likes to the quiescent befo~'e it is not allowable in 

two words, as VII. 198. [abo\"e], though that is allow-
I" 1,,8, • IS 

able in one word, a9 ucl,.o and c.\~ x.......o [above],.>;' and 

~T [663], because, w-hen the two likes are in one word, 

their COlnbination is permanent, so that the formation 

of the word may be altered because of that permanent, 

heavy L thing]; whereas, when they are in two words, 
the formation of the word may not be altered beoause 

of an accidental, impermanent, thing (R) : (2) that they 

be not initial [condition 1 (a, b)], as in ~~ [357, 697] ; . 

(a) 1M says in one of bis books cc unless their first be 
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the aorisiic ~ [404] ; for it is incorporated after a letter 

of prolongation or a vowel [condition 1 (d, a, B)], as 
,Gi .-",r "" ,,, ... Gi , ,"" 

,~ ~ 11.269. [80] and y.:+3 ~lO LXVII. 8. Well-nigllt 

bursting" [757]: (b) incorporation is allowable in the 

pret v., when two ~ s are combine.d in it, and the second 

is rad. [condition 1 (b, a, and d, a, oc )], as in CilE 
jollo'tved one another; but the conj. Hamza. is put, as 

~U~ [757] : (c) this condition [as to the incorporated 

letter's not being illitial] is not mentioned here by IM, 
because it is nlanifest, [since beginning with It quiescent 

is impossible ;] but he mentions it in the KaHya and 

elsewhere: (3-6) tha1~ they be not in a 11,. on [the 
9 "'" 9 "" , SGi , 

measure of] ( a.) J-a..i, like ~ lJl. of i.Lo porch and 
o,~ 9;;' q" 

~~ ( above] pl. of 8~ path in a mountain; (b) J.a.i. , 
o,~ 0,,,,, O'~ 9 "" u, 

like JJ':> pl. of J,J':> and ~~ pl. of ~~ [246] ; (c) J-Jl~ , 
0"" 0«1· 0" 

like ~ pl. of i.l!, mosquito-curtain (Sn)] and ~ 1,l. of 

i:J [hair descending below the lobe of the ea11 (Sn)]; (d) 
" 

0" .... 0 ... "" • 
J,a.; , like ~ [posit,on oj the n.ecklace. 011. the breast (Sn)] 

0"" ... 

and JJ.,1, [above] : (a) in all of these [measures] iucol"po" 

ration is disallowed [condition 1 (f, 0, bb, y, 8)] : (b) the 

reason of its being disallowed in these four paradigms is 

that the first three· are different from 'l.'8. in meaSUJ'e; 

whereas incorporation, being a derive of display, is 

peculiar to the v., because of the la.tter's derivativeness 

[331]; while such n8. as are commensurable with"the; '"t, 

ISBa 
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follow it in this [liability to incorporation], but not such 

as are incommensurable with it : and, as for the fourth, 

it, although commensurable with the v., is stilt not 

subjected to' incorporation, because it is light; and in 

order that it may notify the derivativeness of incorpora-

tion in ns., since its commensui'able [ ~] in vs. is' 
c=;... ' 

subjected to incorporation, as .:» [above]; so that the 

weakness of the cause of incorporation in the n., and the 

strength thereof in the v., [which is heavy, through the 

cOlnpositeness of what it indicates (402), and therefore 

needs alleviation by incorporation, contrary to the n. 

(8n)/] are made known by that [omission to incorporate 
D.· ... 

ill J.,z.; ] : (c) incorporation is disallowed also in what is 

commensurabl~, in its fore part, [though] not in its 

entirety, with one of these paradigms [condition 1 (f, c, 
...... "." , 

bb, E)], as (oc:) t ~ [272, 273] (A.), commensurable, in 
D ... , 

its fore part, with J..a.; ; though the language of Ais 

contradicted by what is in the ~a\laJ.l, where Jh says 

t
G

' T~~! that l AA.::' [273, 385 J is orig. t ~ , on [the measure 
"""",*'" ." , 

of] ,. ~ , but is subjected to incorporation (8n) : (B) 
S ... " D ... , , 

~,~.») ,like ~L.1a..Lw [with :pamm of the J (Sn)] i. q .. 
. ;0 ... 0 , e.... . 
~~ [250], .from ~) (A), commensurable, in' its fore 

0" 0...... e , 
pa.rt, with J.a.; (Sn): (y) ~ pl. of yo:::' (A) a jar, [in ... 
which water is put, Persian, arabicized, but post-classical 

9 ...... 

(Jk),] ~ being commensurable, in its fOl~e part with 
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8.... 0 ,.,~ ;;., 

~ (Sn): (8) ~~..) info 1&. of ~ t.:> crept along (A), 

commensurable in Hs fore part- with J;j (Sn): (d) 1M 

ought to except a fifth paradigm, in which incorporation . 
o 9 . 

is disallowed., vid. J.a.;, like ~t [868], because it is 
.,,, ... 9 

different from the meaS\lre.! of 'I-'S. ; so that, if a [n.] like 
o s., 9 

Jjl were formed from t.:», you would say t.:>~) [above] 

with dissolution: but his excuse for not excepting it is 

perhaps that it is a formation not frequent in the langu

age, nor heard in the teduplicated; while he does except 

it in some MSS 'of the Tashil: (t';) the measures of the 

tnl., in which a combin.,.'ltion of two mobile likes is 

possible, do not exceed nine, of which five have been 

mentioned above, and four remain, one neglected, about 
. s, 

which there is nothing to'say, vid. J..; [368]; and three 
... 

o ... 0 ... s ,... 0 , ., 0 , 

used, vid. J,.a.; , like ux{ [868], J..u , like ~.c , and J..u , ...... ... 
o , e... 0 ' 

lik~ ~t.:> : ( ex) when YOll form from t.:» a [n.] like uf or 
o , ... s .... 
~ , you say t.:» [with FatI). of the ) in both cases, not 
~amm in one, because the vowel of the incorporated is 

not transferred to the preceding letter, excep~ when the 

preceding letter is quiescent; and (Sn)] with incorpora

tion, because they agree with the measure of the v., and 

are not so light as J;;, like ~ [above] : this is the 

opinion of the majority [condition 1 (f, 0, lib, ex, a)]; but 

IK differs, saying ~ or ~~; , with dissolution; and 1M 
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in the Tasbil agrees with him in tl~e first, but not in the 
- s.... 0 , 

second : ( a ) when you form from~) 8, [n.] like J.~~ , you 
o , , , 

say ~~) with dissolution: but those who hold ~ to be 

an o. j. in the 'P. [486, 482] ought to incorporate; though, 

on the analogy of IK's opinion, dissolution is requisite: 

nay, in this [case] it is more appropriate (A), because lK 
diesol ves in the case of what is on the measure whose 

o .... 0' .. 

originality in the v. is agreed upon, vid. c)~) or C)~); 

and a Jorttori, therefore, would dissolve in the case of 

what is on the measure whose originality in the v. is 

disputed, vide ;'?; (Sn): and it is adopted by 1M in the 

Tashil : (7) that no incorporated [letter (Sn)] bo con

joined with the first of the two likes, [which is equivalent 

1lo the words of the Aud "that the first of the two likes 

be not conjoined with any incorporated" (Sn),] as in 
o",!.... OGi;oo Gi .... 

~ pl. of l1'~ act. part. of _~, ~jelt the thing 

and ~T ~ inquired about the tidings, where dissolu

tion is necessary, because, if the [letter whose like is] 

inoorporated into [it] were [itselfJ incorporated, two 

quiescents would concur [condition 1 (f, a)]: (8) that the 

mobilization of their second be not adventitious, which 
• • •• ...0 .,,'0' . 1M Indicates by hIS saying cc nor like ~, ~, Dlst-

.... 

inguish thou '111.11 fat1"e,r" [condition 11 (c, d, CIt )], because 

th~ Q. f. is ~ f with quiescence [of the final], but the 
• vowel of the Hamza [in ~, (Sn)] is transferred to the 
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preceding quiescent; so that it is not taken into account, . 

because it is adventitious: (9) that the word containing 

them be not co-ordinated with another [condition 1 
" "0,, 

(f, b)], which 1M indicates by his saying" nor like J..4.SD 
[below]": (a) this [co-ordinate containing the two likes 

(Sn)] is if two [or rather thre~ (Sn)] sorts, in which the 

co-ordination is produced by tal an aug. before the .. two 

likes, as in J4.; made much use of [the formula] ;,)1 ~ 
, J, ..0 iii 

a,l" ~1 XXXVII. 34. [37, 154], where the .s is added 

for co-ordination with ~;;~ [495]; (b) one of the two 
';. 0 .; 

likes, as in ~ ~above], where ',one 9f the two '-! s is 

added for co-ordination with [?:.; (A.) ~_ (c) one of the 

two likes and some other [letter' or letters], as in ~,;" i;;, 
--:: 

- ... " 0, o. 

[483, 4961, which is co-ordinated with ~~! [4951 br::: 
the second ~, according to the, _preferable [opiil.io,n], 

and by the Hamza and ~: so -says the author of, the 
" '0 .. ~ 

Tsr: ( oc) J..4.SD is one of the words cut out from .com-

posite [expressions], like J,::'; said :JJr ~ II, 498], 
" "" ",." , .. 0, ~ ,0, ., ,.,0, 

~ [676], J.i~ said ~, J~ ~ [105 J, ~' said 
,,, "" Iii" ""0' ""0,, , " ,,, , 
f~ ~,r [191], J~ [676], ~ said ~I~ ~ 

, """" • """,.L..o" ... 1t 
May I be made thy ranS01n I, ~ saul ~ts~ ill' JLbt 

,,"0' ... 1Ii ,.1110""'. 
God prolong thy survival I , jL"~ said ~~ a.U' rf..> f God 

make thy migl~t, or d~nity, endu1·e fo'¥' eve'¥' I , and J;.:;" 
• ,.L..o " , 

send MJt ~w.a. [201], a' cat. confined to hearsay, and .,. 
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extensively discussed by us in our largest treatise on 
0 ...... 0'" 

the ~ (Sn) : (b) incorporation is disallowed in these 

[three] sorts, because it would entail the loss of what is 

intended from the co-ordination (A), vide commensur .. 

ability of the co-ordinate with the standard (Sn): (10) 

that the word containing them be not one of those in 

which the Arabs anomalously choose to dissolve, which 

~re certain expressions to be preserved in the memory J 

- _ ...... ..0 ... Jit _'" 

but no~ to be copied, whence ~lA.wJf JJf The 1\l.L.v [683] . ...... ... 

stank, ~~:.; ~ r ~.>. The man had hair gro~ving on the 
.e ... 

' ...... 0..0.... ... 

side ot his forehead, "UN~I ~ T!l,C horse teas knock-
, 0 Jito 00 ...... • • 

kneed, uC) j t ""~-e:t...6 The land abounded w~th l~zard8 

;';'d,Jf '"hi ihe hair teas very curly, ~;.;,.rr ~ss.f and ... , ... 

-~AS\J The {}y~ had its lids stuok together by thick white , 
•• , c; ~ ,00 ... "" 

matt~r colleoted '£n the?,r Cf)rners, i.pt~ t ~4.r.A The beast ... ... 

_ had a pr~t'Uberance less hard than bone, rising on its 
_. • ' ... 11100 "", ... 

shank, and iSW f ~)r The. ~he-eamel Itad narrow 

orifices to her teats: (a) the anomaly of omitting incor

poration in these 'V8. is like the anomaly of omitting 
. 9...... 0"', 
transformation in such [ns.] as t),-J and ~ [684, 703, 

0," 9,,'" 
711], is',.=> and il~ [247, 684, 771]; so that none of 
these~. of dissQlution is to be copied, as none of thobe 

e:x;s. of sounding true is to be copied; and w batever 

instances of that [dissolution] occur- in poetry- are 
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reckoned poetic licenses [condition 1 (f, 0, aa)], like the 

saying of Abu-nN ajm 

~~T~~l~~l 
[676]: (b) among n8. also dissolution is anomalous in 

some words, whence ~t..:s.'Jit ~~ 1;.; [condition 1 (f,o, 

bb, cc)] a man straitened in oiroumstances, [on the 
Q ... 0 ... 0 ... • 

measure of ~ (Sn),] and ~JO [4, 674]; whIle AZ 
9 ",. 0...... ' 0 ... 

transmits ~ ,.la,k, gritty food (A.), like ~[368] 

(Sn): (c) dissolve [below] or incorporate, without fear 

(1M) of either [pronunciation], because both occur (A), in 

~ [condition 1 (f,o)] (1M) and ~ [728,747], and the 

like, whose e and J are ~ s, from ~the second of (Sn)) 

which the vowel is ins'eparable : (a) he that incorporates 

looks to [the facts] that the ~ s are two [mobile) likes 
in on e word, and that the vowel of their second is 

inseparable; the property of that [combination of condi· 
tions] being incorporation, because it is included in the 
preceding rule '[conditions 1, 8]: while he tha.t dissolves 

looks to [the fact] that the vowel of the second' is quasi

adventitious, because it is found in the pret., but not in 

the aor. and irllp.; the adventitious being Dlostly not 

taken into account, for which reason incorporatiol'. is not 
, 0' ... , O'JS' 

allowable in such as ~ &J [728, 7 30. A] and ~:!') 
til> 0' It , 
~ I saw a quiokener: (cc) as for [ ~ aor. of the ... 0. 
in trans. t+.o.' in (Sn)] the sa.ying' 
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, , '" '" C/ '" c;, 0 ,. 0 '" ,. .-...... .. 0 , ... c 15 ... 
.. ' I ...... :~ ii~ .\ •.• ~ $l..wJJi -:- '-.. "i lS"" 
~ ~" ; ~ ":' ,,~ ~ , 

And as tlwugh she. 'we're an ingot of silver arnong tuomen, 

[so delicate that] Sh4 toalks in the porch of her house, 

and is tired, [where the poet incorporates by taking the 

adventitious vowel (of inflection) into account (Sn),] it is 

anomalous, not to be copied, contrary to the opinion of 

Fr: (b) dissolution is more excellent than incorporation, 

though both are oha.ste, used in canonical readings; and 

perhaps 1M intimates that by putting "dissolve" first 

(A) : (d) simiIt1l'ly [dissolution or incorporation is allow

able where two \::J s are combined either at the beginning, 
c,...... " ...... 0 

, or in the middle (A),] in such as \S~t3 [757] and y:x.w!. 
[756] (1M): (a) what 1M mentions [in paragraphs (c) and 

(d)] is like an exception to the rule (A), as to the necessity 

for incorporation, laid down in ,bis saying" The first or 
two mobile likes, in one word, incorporate" (Sn): (11) that 

quiescence do not supervene upon the second of the two 

likes either through its conjunction with a nom. prone 

[402], or through apocopation [404] or quasi-apocopa

tion (431], because, by reason of that [quiescence], incor

poration is impracticable (A): (a) this [formation] is of 
two kinds, (a) where the vowel is elided because of a. 

motive [for quiescence], and the second may not be 

mobilized with another vowel so long as that motive 

oontinues to exist; which [kind] is the v. when the \::J or 

~ or the [nom.] proft. [below] is attached to it, as ~~~;., 
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; 0 ;" " 0 ,,; "u , " ' " " , ,,' u .).,) , \.:J~~) , ~~.,).p- ' and \.:J~~)' : (0) where the vowel is 

elided because of a moti ve, but an exigence sOllletimes 

occurs on account of which the letter is mobilized with a 

vowel other than the one elided, llotwithstanding the 

existence of that motive; which [kind] is the v. put into 
0'0"" 0'0' 

the apoc. or inlp., as ~.),: ~ and c.).,)' , where the inflec-

tional vowel is elided [404, 428], but the second of the two 

likes is sometitnes mobilized because of the concurrence 
" ° , ('-0 '0 , , 0 " ° -0 , ° " " 

of two quiescents, as r,v' -:.) f and r"v' ~~p. P [668, 

6641 (R) : (b) what is meant by the II nom. 2yron. " is the 
" '''0"" , 'to(, 

prone '=J , U, and ~ of females, as &A..l.L:... La ~ I 
,,"', , ,0 0, 

loosed what thou loosedst, ~ We loosed, and ~f~+" 
, 

~ Th6 Hinds loosed: (a) in sucl~ [formations} as 

those incorporation is not necessary; nay~ is not allow

able (A), according to the majority of the Arabs (Sn): 

(b) 1M says in the Tashil, Incorporation before ~he pron. 

is [found in1 a .small dial.:' S says "Khl_ asserts tha.t 
" iii" some folk of Bakr Ibn Wa'il say u.) lYe restored and 

,,1Ii, ,iii" ,iii, 
ut" We passed, [\.:J") They (fem.) rr8tored and 4;)r' 

,lit" "Gi', 
They (fem.) passed (8),] '1"~) 1 _resto'red", [ ~"'.P- They 

• ; CIi' I " 

(fem.) restore, a.nd 4;)~) Re.store-ye (fem.); with Fat\! of 
the second, which is anomalous, rare ;' while some of them 

, lit" 
add an , after incorporation, as I.:Jt~) They (fem.) restored 

;nd ::.,,~~ I restored, in ol'der that the letter before these 

prons. ma.y remain quiescent, as in ~he unincorporated, 
189& 
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lik~ ~~ and ~~ (R)]: but this is a weak diat, as: 
though they assumed incorporation [to have taken place] 

before the introduction of the ~ , [ II (Sn),] and \:,); and 

let the expression remain unaltered [after their introduc--
Q.... G:l.... • 

tion (8n); treating it like ~) and tJ..A (8)] : (c) In apocopa-
tion and quasi-apocopation a' choice is allowed (1M) 

0.' 0.... .... 

between. dissolution and incorporation, as ~ {J or 
C;'... ... ~ro' ;;, 
~ P diO, not loose, ~, or J..=.. loose thou, dissolution-

being the dial. of the people of Ale:ijaz, and incorpora

tion the dial. of Tamim [above] (A): (a) incorporation 
is allowed by others than the people of Alij:ij az because 
the second letter is orig. mobile; and, though the vowel 

is removed by ·the accidental formation of the apoo. or 
im.p., still affixion of another vowel to it-I mean the

vowel due to the concurrence of two quiescents-is, 

ndt disallowed; so that incorporation is allowed even 
. - (;# 0 ... co;, 

,where that vowel does not occur, as 'w~ ~) Restore Zaicl 
.,. 0'" C;, ... , ... 

~nd ,~~) ~p (J He did not 'restore Zaid, the second Iof' 
the two likes] being then mobilized with what we· 
mentioned in the chapter on the Concurrence of Two
Quiescents [664]: and that occurs in the Revelation also, 

9... C;" .... 
as g~" J...~ Y II .. 283. Let not a mother harm, or be· 

hat'med [706] (R), read by most of the Readers with 

Fatl), and by HB with Kasr, as a prohibition (K): (b) 
'VI hat is meant by" a choice is allowed" is that the two 
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pronunciations are equally allowable, not' equally chaste, 

because dissolution is the dial. of the people of AU.Iijaz, 
0 ...... , ,0'0' 0 

in which the ~ur is mostly revealed, as iJ.~ ~~ ~1 
... , 0" 0 0'" 0 , 

III. 116. If good befall you, ~ ~ ~~, xx. 
o , 0..0 

'83. And upon whomsoever Mine arJ"gerZighteth, ~f, 
, 0, • 

~~ ~ XXXI. 18. And lower thy voioe, and LXXIV. 
G '0, 0 , 

:6. [1]; tho~gh ~Jd ...:)A V. 59. Whoso apostatizeth and 

-;.t, J~ :;OJ LIX. 4. And whoso setteth himse{f , 
-against Go(l oocur according to the dial. of Tamim: ( c) 
when incorporation, aocording to the dial. of Tamilll, 

()ccurs in the imp., the conj. Hamza must be rejected, 
because not needed: but Ks reports that he heard from 

CI" G" G" 

4Abd AIl{ais [309] ~)f, ~f , and r" with the coni. 
Hamza; whereas not one of the BB transmits that: (d) 

- ." , 
when the , of the pl., as In f,~) , on the 1.5 of the 2nd 

...., G G' 

pers. ling. fem., as i~ 1.5~) , or the co'f'fob. \.:J ' as in \.:J&); , 

is attached to the [letter that has its like] incorporated 

into [it], the I:Iijazis and other Arabs incorporate, [i. e., 

retain the incorporation (Sn ),] because, the v. being then 
formed with these signs, the mobilization of that [letter] 
is not adventitious [cond~tion 8] (A): (CIC) the more 
proper [way], as Y H says, would be to mention this in 

the exposition of rs'T ~ ; [above]: (6) if A said. 
, . 

. " [because, the final of-the v. being then] mobile before 
I 

[the attao~ent of] these signs, [the mobiliza.tion of that 
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letter is not adventitious,]" it would be plain (Sn): (e) 
I the incorporators keep to Fat'Q. of the [letter that has its 

like] incorporated into [it] before the U; of the Srd p*"rs. 
• ' Q, , G t, , 

s~ng. fem., as lso~) [664] and Lso~p. rJ He did not restore 
her; and to :pamm of it before the, of the Srd pers. 

,~, t.e" , 
sing. masc., as a~) [664] and a",p' rJ He did not restore 
him: because, a being faint, they do not take its presence 

into account; so that the [second] ~ is, as it were, 

immediately followed by the' and, ' respectively: (oc:) 
• • ' " , Gil, 

the KK transmIt lso~) with :pamm and Kasr, and !~) 

with Fatlt and Kasr; and Th [664] transmits the three 

modes [of vocalization] before the a of the Srd per~. sing. 

masc. : ( a) he is charged with a blunder in allowing 

Fat1;l (A); .but after its transmission by the KK there 

is no reason for such a charge (Sn) : (y) as for Kasr, the 
... , 

correct [opinion] is that it is a small dial. VaT., ac.\A and 
" 

~ with Kasr having been heard by Akh from Bome , , , 
folk of 'U:tcail: (j) most of them keep to Kasr before a -

. ,0,-..0-' 
quiescent, as r~' ~) [664], because it is orig. the 

[proper] vowel for a concurrence of two quiescents : but 
some, vid. the Banu A sad, pronounce with Fat\1, while , 

_ ,OQ..o G, .. 

IJ transmits :pamm; and ~, u,.w' ~ [664] is 

related wi~h [all three of] them~ [Fat1;l, 1)amm, and Easr 
(MN)]: (oc:) :pamm, indeed, is rare; [and is disallowed 

by R in §. 664:] 1M eays in the Tashil, in the chapter 
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on 'the Concurrence of Two Quiescents, "They do not 

pronounce with l)amm before a quiescent; but with 

Kasr, and sometimes Fat:tJ, " : (g) if the v. be not con

joined with anything that we have mentioned, [i. e., the 

, of the pl., the c.S of the 2nd pers. sing. fem., the (Jorrob. 

i.:>' the ~ of the 3rd per8. sing. iem., the 25 of the Srd 

pers. sing. maso. (Sn), and the quiescent,] it has three 

dial. vars., (ex) Fat:tJ" unrestrictedly, [i. e., whether 

pronounced with :pamm, Kasr, or Fat:tJ, of·the ~ (Sn),] 
GO' c; c; , ' 

as &» restore, yJ"jlee, and ~ [664], which is the 'dial. of 

Asad and some other folk; ( a) Kasr unrestrictedly, as 
w, w ... ." 

!') ')~ ,and ~ [664], which is the dial. of Ka'b and 

Nu~air; (y) alliteration to the vowel of the ~ , as ~; , 
w Gi , .t ' and ~ [664, 756], which is more frequent in their 

~~eech (.A) : (h) dissolution is obligatory in the ~f of 

wonder [477, 663] (1M), by common consent, says 1M 

in the OK, as though he meant (( common consent of th~ 

Arabs", because the [pronunciation] heard is dissolution 
c;" ." 0 0 1$. 

(A), as ~1 ~:n ~, Bo'tO dear is Zaid to me! and 
o ;" GO o1$. • • • 

~; ~~ ()~ ~, Boto 'lrnten86 M the whtteness of his 
_" 0'0.00' ... ;" 

face! (IA), whence C' ~:Wo." ~ Jli; [480]; other-

wise [he would not be right, because] Ks transmits that 
0; CD 'IS 

incorporation is a.llowed (A), a.s ~.J! ~, How dear is 

Zaid! (Sn): and incorporation also is obligatory in ;..r;, 
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[664] (1M), by common consent, as 1M says in the OK, 
[because of its heaviness through the composition (Sn);] 

~o that ~ is not said: ( oc ) this is a correction of w bat 
precedes it [in paragraph (c)]: and means that two forms 

of imp'- v. are excepted, in which no "choice is allowed", 
I C1 01$ 

the first being the J.a.; , of wonder, w here dissolution is 
, I 

obligatory; and the second being ;J.sD in the dial. of Tami~ 
'[below], where incorporation is obligatory (A): (8) ~:;..; 
is [regarded by the majority of the BB as] a prete v .. 
[47-8j, un~nfl. upon Fat\l [402, 40si supplied upon its" 
final, being prevented from appearing by the pre-occupa
tion of the place with the quiescence supervening by 

reason of its occurrence in the form of the imp. v. (J OD. 
Ci" 

the verse last cited): (y) rJ.so [189], according to the 
0'0' 00_ 

ij:ijiziS, is a verbal 11.., i. q. ~, Present thyself or ~, , 
Come jor'loaril: but, according to the Banu Tamim 

~ above], is an imp. v. ; and, from regard to this dial., 
1M mentions it here [as an exception to the imp. v. 

(Sn)]: (8) they keep to Fat\l of [the final in] ~ [664]; 

though J r transmits Fatb or Kasr from some of the' 
Banu Tamim: and, when the a of the Srd per,. sing. 

'Ci' ,. 
ma80. ~ attached to it, as, a....l.sD Bring him forward, 
it is not pronounced with :pamm [by alliteration to the 
:pamm of the 8 (Sn)], but with Fat\l; and so when a 

quiescent is conjoined with it, as ~;.n ;J.So Bring the 
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man forward: (e) because of its being a v., aocording to 

Tamioo, the prominent n07n. prons. are attached to it, as 

L:,i; [189], ~ , and ;.}It , with [Fatl}. (Sn),] :pamm, 

and Kasr of the f' before the [ f (Sn),], ' and f$, respec
tively: and, when the '=' of females is attached to it, 

analogy requires ~:..lsO; but Fr asserts that the right 
Gil eli, ... -

[form] is ~ [189], with FatJ.t of the r" ' and with a 

quiesoent '=' added after it to protect "the Fatb of the r" ' 
[beoause the c.:) of females, like the other mobile promin

ent nom. prons., requires quiescence of the Jetter before it 
(Sn),] and then incorporated into the ~ of the pron.; and 

• ,,, 0 ";Ii' w, ... 
it is transmItted from IAI that he heard i~ 4. ~ ... ... 
Come jOr'tvo/rd, 0 womrJln, with Easr of the double r" [for 
affinity to the f$ after it (Sn)], and with a quiescent f$ 

added [for preservation of the quiescence requisite {Sn)] 
Gil " ... 

before the (.:) of females; w hile ~ with lIamUl of the 

[double (Sn)] f' ' [and most probably with a quiescent &.:,) 

before the .., of females (Sn ),] is transmitted from some 

of them, which is anomalous (A). ,If the letter [tha.t 
has its like] incorporated into [it] be made quiescent for 
paus~ [640], the incorporation into it most frequently 

and oommonly remains, because the quiescence is acci-
. dental and impermanent, since that identical elided vowel 

is sometimes expressed, vida in continuity; so that [in 
this method of pausing] there is a combination of two 

quiescents, which is pardonable in pause (663]: but ~t is 
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also allowable to elide one of the two likes, as ~ or If. 
flee .. ~ in pallse, with a double or single) (R). The outlets 

[732] of the letters D1Ust [now] be mentioned, in order 

that their II [two (1Y)] approximates" [above] may be 

distinguishable from their [two (IY)] re':llotes (M). 

§. 732. The outlet of the leater 'is the place from 

which it originatos. That is recognizable by your nlak

ing the letter quiescent, and prefixing the conj. Hamm 

to it, and [then] considering where the sound ends; for 

where it ends, there is the outlet of the letter. Thus 

you say ~! ,and become silent; and then you find the 

lips, one of them covering the other (Jrb). The outlet 

is [thel'efore defined by IY as] the stop-position, at which 

the sound euds (1 Y). The outlets of the letters are 

sixteen (M, SH), [but only] approximately, [say we 

(J rb ),] because [the tl'uth is that (J rb)] every [letter 

(Jrb)] has an outlet (SH) different from those of the 

other [letters], otherwise it would be identical with them; 

and indiscriminately, says the author of the CRd, 

because they are from four quarters, t.he throat, tongue, 

lips, and upper parts of the nose (Jrb) :-(1-3) Hamza, 

8, and' have the farthest part of the throat; [the 
undotted (Jrh)] e and C the Dliddle of it; and [the 

dotted (MASH)] e and C the Dearest part of it (1.£, 
SH) to the nlouth (R, J rb), vide the top of the throat 

(R): (a) IH lllcans that the throat has seven letters, and 
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three outlets (J rb) : (b) the farthest outlet, i. e, front 

the bottom of the throat to what is nex.t to the thorax. 

is the outlet of Hamza [671,676], the utterance of which 

is therefore heavy, because of its remoteness [642, 658]; 

then comes" and afterwards' (IY, Jrb): (a) this is the 

order [in the Book] of S, who begins with those letters 

of the alphabet which a.re [uttered] frOlll the. farthest 

part of the throat, and gradually proceeds [upwards 

and outwards], until he ends with those whose outlet is 

the lip; and the obvious [deduot!on] from his order is 

that, in the farthest part of the throat, !I is higher than ' 

Hamza, and' higher than, (R): (b) Akh 8sselt ts that 

the outl~t of , is [the same as] that of '; neither before, 

nor after, it (IY, ,Trb): and, says he, for this reason S 

says "The primary Arabic letters are twenty-nine 

letters" [783], vid. "Hamza,', [a (8)]", etc., according 

to the order in outlets (below], thus putting' before I ; 

and afterwards says U And, the Arabic letters have 

sixteen outlets •.... Hamza, , , and' tI, thus putting I 

before' ; so that his putting' now before, and now aftel·, 

a shows that both are from one outlet: (0) they disprove 

his saying by [the argument] that, when we nlObilize', 

it is converted into Hamza [683]; wherea.s, if lJ were 

from the outlet of , , it would be nearer to , tha.n Hamza 

is, so that , ought to be converted into I: (ex) it is 

replied [by his partisaus] "This shows the viciousness 

of your own opinion, beca.use, according to ypur assertion, 
. 190& 
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• is nearer to' than Hamza is; so that, if conversion 

were on aocount of nearness, , would be converted 

lnto I ; whereas it is converted only into Hamza, which 

show$ that Hamza is nearest to it in outlet, no separa
tive being between them; and it is not converted into 

I, because it is in the position thereof": but this is 

weak, becauDe their saying "if oon vel'sion wel~e on 

account of naarness, , would be converted. into a~' is 

traversable, since that may be prevented by the 

faintness of IS; while their saying "it is not converted 

i:pto I, ~cause it is in the position thereof" is feeble, 

since its being "in the position thereof", if it did Dot 

exao~ oonversion into IS, because of what has just been 

suggested [as to -!.' the fa.intness of IS "], would [at all 
events] not. be a pl'eventi ve of this: and, if they were 

one in outlet, neither of them would be distinguishable 

from the other (JIb) : (0) ill the middle of the throat, c: 
is higher than e j and, ill the nearest part of the throat, 

t is higher than e (R): so that e is the farther of the 

[first] two from the mouth, and C the nearer of them to 

it (Jrh); while is nearer to the mouth than e: (d) Lth 

transmits from Khl that' , , t ..s , and H amm are hollow 

[734], because they are from the hollow [of the month], 
not falling into any compartment of the throat, uvula, 

or tongue; hut being only [in the] air (IY): (e) Khl 

used to say that the [soft (R)] , [668, 673], an.d the, ' 
..s ,and Hamza are ~ [734] (IY!' R),i. e., are in the 
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. air .(IY), meaning that they are froln the air of the 

mouth; not falling upon any compartment of the throat, 

uvula, or tongue (R) :.and [he says (RJ] that, of [aU, (R)] 
the letters, the farthest [in the throat (R)] .is e ; and 

[then (IY), higher than it (RI,] C ; and afterwar~ IS 

(IY, R) : 80 that, but for a hoarsenes3 in C ' it would be 
like e; and, but for a stuttering in " it would be like 

C [734], because of its nearness to the latter (IY): and. 

after them, towards the mouth, e and t, t being 

higher than E. (R) : (f) these seven letters [proceeding 

from outlets 1-3] are guttuloal (Jrb): (4,5) U has the 

farthest part of the tougue, and that part of the [upper 

(Jrb)] palate which is above it (M, SH), [and] opposite 

to it (Jrb); while \lJ has the next parts of the tongue and 

palate (M. SH), towards the outside of the mouth (R),. 

the outlet of (Jrb) \lJ being higher than [that of (Jrb)] 

U , i. e., Dearer to the fore part of the mouth (IY, Jrb) : 

(a.) you will recognize that by (the fact] that, when' you 
o 0 

pause upon U and ~ , &8 u' and \lJ' , you find, U to' be . "" "" ' 

nearer to the throat, and \lJ farther [from it] (Jrb): (b) 

both are uvular; because they begin at the uvula (IY): 
(c) one characteristic of the dial. of this [BadawiJ Arab 

ra~e, at this epoch, in whatever region they be, is their 

way of articulating u: for they do not articulate it from 

the outlet of u , according to the inhabitants of towns, 

as it is mentioned in books on Arahic, vid. from the 

ta.r~es*, CIl't of the tongue, and that pa.rt of the upper 
:- .. . 
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palate which is above it; nor do they articulate it from 

the outlet of..:J, vide [a little (S)Jlower than the position 

of U [on the tongue (8)]. and that part of the upper 

palate which is next to it, as .:J is [described in such 

books]; but they pronounce it intermediate between ~ 

and ..:J [783]; and this is found to be done by the whole 

race, wherev~r they be, east or west: ~ oc) this di,,'. has 

not been invented by this race ; but is hereditary among 

them, received by succession: and hence it appeal's to 
have been the dial. of the earliest Mu<Jar; and perhaps 

was the dial. of the Prophet, as is claimed by the Jurists 

of the [Prophet's] House, who assert that: whoever reads 

~!it:.Ji ~J~Jf I. 5. [150] without the U that belong~ 

to this race has committed a solecism. and vitiated his 

prayer: (B) apparently. however, this u ~ which. is 
articulated by the people of the Badawi Arab race, is. 
[a,ttered] from the outlet of \oJ, aecording to [the pro,: 

nUDciation of] their earliest speakers; but the outlet of 

U is extensive, beginning at the highest part of the

palate, and ending next to ..:J; so that to articulate it 

from the highest part of the palate is' the dial. of the-

toWDS, and to articulate it from the part next to ..d is the
dial. of this Badawl race: and hereby is rebutted what. 

[the-Jurists of] the [Prophet's] House say, about the 

vitiation of prayer by omitting it in I. 5.; for all the 

l urists of the towns· hold the contrary of that" and it is: 
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improbable that they should have neglected [to inv.esti .. 

gate a matter so impo; tant as] that; and the ~ay to 

account for it is, therefore, what we have said (IKhld): 

(6) E' UN' and ~ have the middle of the tongne, and · 

that part of the [upper (J rb)] palate which is (M, ·SH) 

above it (SH), [and] opposite to it (M, Jrb): (a) ~ is 

nearest to the root of the tongue; and after it, towards 

the outside of the mouth, ~; and after it, towards the 

outside, \$: (b) S says "Between the middle of the 

tongne and the middle of the upper palate is tile outlet; . 

of E' ..; , and \$ ,. (R) : (7) vJI has the first part (M, SH) 

of the side (M), [or rather] of one of the two sides (SB), 
of the tongue, and the molars [below] next 'thereto. 

(M, 8H) on the left or right side (Jl'b) : (a) by "the first 

part" IH means what is'sDext to the root of the tongue 

4 
• I 

(R): but it ought to be known that "-"the fil'st part of 
one of the two sides" does not mean what is opposite to 
"the farthest part JJ [outlet 4], and "the next part.·~' 

[outlet 5], of the tongue, because the mention of vJI is . 

posterior 'to [that of] U and cl [above], which shows that. 
its outlet is posterior to their outlets;. and, since IH '. 

makes the mention of uO posterior to that of ft ' t.J ,and " 

ft5 also, its outlet is known to be that part of the side of, 

the tongue which is opposite to their outlet, bu.t a little 
nearer to the fore part of the mouth (1 rb) : (b) the 

tongue has two sides frOID its root to ita tip, like the two '. 
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aides of a vall~y (R); [and] you, foroe yourself to sound·· 

v" "from the right or left side, at will (IY): (0) man bast 

thirty-two teeth, sate.en in the upper jaw, and the like 

in the lower :-(a) th~ central inoisors, whioh are four 

in fcont, two above, and the like below .: (b) the lateral 

inoisors, also four, two above, a right fJ-nd a left; and the 

Ijke below: (0) behind them the canines, four, two above, 

a right and a left; and the like below: (el) behind the 

canines the biouspids or premolars, which are four, two 

. above, a right aud a left; and the like below: (e) behind 

the premolars the molal's [above], whioh are sixteen,· 

eight above, four right and four left; and the like below: 

. (<<) behind the molars some men grow postmolars, 

which are four,· two "hove, and two below; so that the 

teeth become ~ thirty-six: (d) you utter v" from the 

fal thest part P~ one of the two sides of the tongue, 

nearly to the tip of the tongue, ending where the outlet 

of J (below] begins: this, which we have mentioned, is 

the outlet of v" in relation to the tongue, [and seems to 

dUrer somewhat from the position assigned to it in (a) 

above by J rb;] while its position in relation to the teeth . 

; is the upper molars themselves, its outlet being between 

the molars and the farthest part of one of the two sides 

of the tongue, 'nearly to the tip of the tongue: (e) it is 

mostly uttered from the right side [733] according to. 

what if!' inti-mated by the language of S, and expressly 
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stated by Sf (R) : but [J rb .ys that] its utterance from 

the left dide is easier in lUost [pe!'sons]; while in some 

the two sides are equal (Jrb): (f) uD is called" long" 
[787]. because it is fr~m the falthest to the nearest part 

of the side. i. e., to the beginning of the outlet of J 
[below] ; so that it occupies.1Dost of tho side (R): (8) J 
has what is nearer than (M. S H) the [inner] extremity 
(SH), by which IH means (Jrb) the first part (H, Jl'b), 
of the side (M, R), [01' rather] of one of the two sides 
(Jrb), of the back (R) of the tongue, to the end [of the 

tip (H, R)] thereof (H. SH), because the outlet of J 
begins nearer to the fore part of the mouth than the 

outlet of uO [above], and extends to the end of the tip 

of the tOngue (J l'b); and that [part of the upper ,palate 

(M, Jrb)] which is (H, SH) abo,"e (SH), [aud] opposite 
to (H, Jrb), that; (H, SH); i. e., that part of the palate 

which is (R) a little (Mt Jrb) above the [premolar, 

oanine, latetal inoisor, and (M, Jrb)] central incisor (M, 
R, J l' b): (a) none of the letters is more extensive in 
outlet than it (Jrb): (b) S's phrase is .. FroID [what is 

(S)] between the nearest part of the side of the tongue, 

to the end of its tip, and that part of the upper palate 
whicq is next to it, a little above the premolar, canine, 
lateral inoisor, and central incisor [is l,he outlet of J 
(8)]," not" From the teeth and the side of the tongue 

themselves": and the whole of the learned in .. this 

. subjeot agree with what S "mentions; but [Z followed by] 
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IH dHfers from them, which is not right (R) : (9, 10) ) 

has .the parts next to these two (SH) positions [on, or 
between, the tongue and palate] (R); and ~ has the 
parts Dext to these two (SH), ~ being nearer to the tip 
of the tongue then) (R): (a) ~ has what is between the 
tip of the tongue and the part [of the palate] a little 
above the oentral incisors (M, Jrb), which [position] is 

farther out than ,the outlet of J (J rb) ; aDd ) has what is 

[a little (M.)] farther in, [on the back of the tongue 
(M),] thRn the outlet of ~ (M, J rb), but farther out 
than the outlet of J: for, when you articulate ~ and) 

quiescent, you find the tip of the tongue, in articulating 
) J to be farther in than the outlet of/~: (b) IR, there

fore, does not say") and ~'have,the .parts nelLt to these 
two"; but mentions each of them singly, to demonstrate 

that the outlet of ) is a little farther ,in than that of ~ , 
becap\.) turns towards the outlet of J [749]: (0) this 

~ . 
serves to rebut what some of the commentators mention, 
that, acoording to IH·s statement, no difference is appar

ent between the outlets of ,and ~ (Jrb): (11) » , ." and 
~ have [what is between (M)] the tip' of the tongue and 

the roots of the [two upper (J rb)] central incisor~ (H, 
SH): (12) v'J" ), and U" have [what is between (M)] the 
tip of the tongue and [the tops of (R)] the [two lower 
(Jrb)] oentral inoisors (H, SH): (a> so say IJ and Z, 
meaning that they are uttered from between ·the tip of 

the tongue and the centfal inoisors [IN], .the *' ... '8 i 
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iong\1enot being in contact with the central inelsors, as 
it is with their roots for uttel'ante of .b , c) , and \::.) ; but 

opposite to, and facing, them (R)! (b) it is mention~d in 

the CHd that li" ought to be put before) , [as is done, by 
IY,] because li" is prior in outlet; since) is nearer to the 

\ 

fore part of the iuouth than \.i'" (Jrb): (18) Jb, ~, and ~ 
have [wbat is between (M) ] the tip of the tongue and 

. the edges of the [two upper (Jrb)] central incisors (M, 
SH): (a) these eighteen letters [proceeding from outlets 

4-1~J are lingual, i e., their outlet is the tongue, 

alt4-ough they participate in other [vocal organs] (Jrb) t 
(14) '-oi has the inside of the lower lip and the edges of 

the [two (Jrb)] upper central incisors: (15)~.; r ' and, 

have what is between th~ lips (M, SH), except that r is 
[also] reterabie to the ttpper parts of the nose, because 

of the na.sa.lity in it [671, 681, 751], for whioh rea~n 

you hear it [sound] like t.:J [below] i while, also contains 

nasality (.270, 684] (ti): (a)\tbese four letters, whose 
outlet is the li~, although they participate, to some 
extent, in other [vocal organs], are called labial: (b r the, 
twenty .. nine [primary] Arabic letters [788J have these 
fifteen outlets: (c) every outlet before mentioned is 

nearer to what is nex.t to the_ ~~orax, and farther from 
the ~ore part of the mouth, than that which follows it: 
(16) as for the sixteenth outlet, which is the upper part 
of the nose, it belongs to the single,=, [788] (J rb). Fr' 

differs from S in two positions, pronouncing (1) the 
191. 
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outlet of , and \S to be one; and (2) [the outlet of] u , 
t..:' , and r to be from between the lips-. But the best of 
the sayings is what S mentions, with which the learned 

aftel' him agree (R). And the o.utlet of the secandary 

[letters other than the single c.:.'. (Jrb)] is lnanifest (SH), 

because the [other] secondaries are produced by imbu.ing 

some of the primaries with the sound of o.thers (MASH), 

those letters being removed from their [proper] outlets~ 

so. that their sounds are altered [733] (Jrb). 

§.738. The nllDlber of letters amounts to forty-three 

(~). The primal"y Arabic letters are [those (M)] 
twenty-nine (8, M, Jrb) letters [732], (1) Hamza, (2) , ,. 

(3) IS, (4) e 1 (5) C ' (6) E ; (7) C' (8) ~.' (~) U, (to) 

vG , (11) ~' (12) ,..r , (13) \$ 1 (14) J ,(15) ), (16) ~ , 

(17),L, , (18) ~ , (19) ~ , (20) UO' (21) ) ~ (22) ow' (28) 

Ji, , (24) .) t (25) Q , (26) U , (27) ~ , (28) r ' (29), (S}r 
according to- the-well-known (IY, Jrb) computation: (a) 
the first of them is Hamza,·w hicb is called " Alif, ,,, 

llecause it is represented by the form of' , its pronunci .. 

ation being different, but its form and that of the soft t 
[668, 673] being one, like "':' ~ ~ , and ~ , and ~ , C ,. 

and t t the pronunciation of aU of which is different, 

But ~he form one (IY): (b) their number is not eomplete,. 

except in the language of the Arabs;. (a)' there is no 
Hamza in the speech of foreigners, exoept in inception 

[167]: (b) nor is there any vi t except in Arabic, fOlr 
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Gf ... ,fIi,,,,, 0, ,""JS.,JS. 

whioh reason the Prophet says ,"!LiJ~ ~ t,;}-A) t4.' U, 

1 'am the ohastest speaker of those 'Who talk u6 , meaning 

. t16e chastest speaker of the Arabs; and it is said in the 

CHd " Whoever says that he means the [letter] vb itself, 

and the sounding of it, makes a mistake, because the 

Arabs are equal in the pr9Uunciation of all the letters" : 

(c) it is also said there; that to reckon ~ [663] as; an 

independent letter is vulgar, unaccoul:ltable: (oc) H 

reckons it as a single letter in the U Speckled Ep~stle" , 

[the letters of which are alternately undotted and 
" .. , ........ , .. JS. 

dott~d,] where he says ~ u~ u~, The manne1'S ... , . 

of our lord are Z()vea aud 

, ... '1 ~ ,,0 "".. "" 
.l\.i a.x.LQlJ I·\.f 

'-:' "'p 

When, thou s/ioote8t a match 'wit/" /l,im, speedily victorious, 
6n:Q so in other passages of it; but this is unaocoun~bl8 . 

. I 

(Jrb)·: (c) Mb used to reckon them as twenty-eight 

[letters, the first of them being '-:' , and the last of them 

~ (IY)]; at;ld omit Hamza [from their beginning (IY)], 

saying U Hamza has no form of its own; but is only 

written sometim~s as , ' sometimes- as \5 , and sometimes 

as , ; a~d therefore I do not reckon it with those [letters 

(Jrh)] whose shapes are remembered, known [658]": so 

that it is [regarded ~y him~] current. on the tongu.es, 

existing in pronunciation; bu~indicated in writing by 
'signs (IY, Jrh), because it has no. fOl'lll of its own: (d) 
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the right [opinionJ is what S and his sohool mention, 

vid. that the letters or the alphabet are twenty .. nine 

.letters, the first of them being Hamza, which is [repre .. 

. sented in writing by] the' that is the first letter of the 
alphabet: {a} this I is really its form; and it is ~~ly 
~ccordiog to the way of the inhabitants of AI13ijaz in 

alleviating [658] that it is written at one time as , ' and 

at ano~her as ~ ; whereas, if meant to be sounded true, 

it would be [written] only [as] , , according to the o.f. : 
for, when i~ occurs in a place where it is only sounded 
true, its alleviation there not being possible, vid. when 

it occurs first [658], it is written only as t , as ~J;. t 
o .,. 0 , • .". • 

1 kno~(), ~~! Go thou, and ~~ t 1 eJect; and, aDio~g 
,.,.." ~ 10 oca,,"" 

m., ~ t 1 ~r 1 ' and i::--j' [690] : (b) another matter 

that shows the Iorm of Hamza to be [identical with] tho 

form of' is that ev~ry letter, which you name, has for the 

first letter of its name its own expression [66~], as'" ti G 

\$ , where ~he :first letter is ~ J and ~ 1} (J \,:.:J. , where the 

first let~er illl &::,J, and $imilarly ~~ (J E ' J,~ a ~. , and 

the rest of the letters of the alphabet; so that, since you 

_y ~, an , J and here the first letter that you artic.ulate 
'" 

is. H amM, that shows. the form of Hamza to be [identical 

with] the form of': (e) aa for the soft t [668, 6~731 in 
~;uch as JLi and e4 [684~ 7()'3], it is a letter or prolong .. 

\ 

fttioD. [663],: which, bei~~ only quiescent, cannot be. 
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'named in, the same way as its fellows, because it cannot 

be articulated at the beginning of the name [667], like 

t:: ' .., ,eto., which the Arabs articulate unrestrictedly, 

whereas it cannot be articulated singly; so that they 

support it by J [below], in order that its articulation 

may be as sound as that of all, the other letters (IY) : 

(a) in Syt's Gloss on the MIt it is stated as follows:

"Fr holds Hamzs and Alif to be synonymous, saying 
that Hamza is the original, while the quiescent, is the 

. Hamza whose pronunciation as Hamza is omitted: but 

S makes a, distinction between them, saying that Hamza 

is a letter like e ' that admits of mobility and quiescence, 
and is [found] at the beginning, end, and middle-of the 

. word ; while' is another letter, that is only quiescent, 

and is not [found] at the beginning of the word: and 

for that reason the inventor of the alphabet put Hamza 

as the first letter, and' with J [abo,'e] before the (5" 

(Sn on Substitution of Hamza). Six [other letters (IY)] 
It,re [co .. ordiuated with these twenty-nine (IY),] second-

ary to them (M), making thi!:W-4ive. These six are 

ehaste (IY), admissible in [the reading of (8)] the ~ur, 

[and in poems (8)] and every chaste speech (M). They 

are [called] seoondary because they are the [same] letter~ 
that we have mentioned, no~ others; but removed from 

their support [on the approp:r;iate· parts of the vocal 

organs], so that their sounds are a!te~ed [78~] {IY}. .. . 
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T~ey are (1) the quiescent ~ , which is a twang in the 
,0 ,0, 

upper part of the nose [751], as [ ~ and (IY)] ~ ; , 
and is named the stifled, and the single, ~ (M) : (a) the 
name transmitted from S is said to be "the single t.:J " 

, [732]: but Sf says that it must be called" the stifled JJ 

[751], because this is indicated by the exposition; since 
. it is a quiescent, uI;lappal:eut ~, whose outlet is from 
only the upper part OT 4;ha-llose f:15rJiR) : (b) the outlet 
of this ~ , then, is the q.pper part of the nose (IY) : but 

[it O~CUl's (I~)] only before [the (R)] fifteen letters (IY, 
R) of the mouth (IY), that we shall mention in the 

states of ~ [751] (R), vid. u,:-!J, ~ , ..;, , VO , vG , UN ' 

} , ~ , .Ib , c) , \::.t , -> , ~, and ...J; so that, when it is 
quiescent, and followed by one of these letters, its outlet i 

is the upper part of the nose, the mouth making no 
effort towards its utterance; and, if anybody were to 

artioulate it with one of these letters, and hold his nose, 

its failure would be plain (IY); though Sf says that, if 

one' took the trouble to utter it fl'om the mouth with 
these fifteen letters, it would be possible with effort and 

o .. 
diffioulty (R) : (2) the I of lmala [626, 697], as ~LC. [626, 

OG..o , .. 

628] (M) : (a) it is named [by S (R, Jrb)] ~~, '-'!.' 
the' oj attenuation, this attenuation being ( ex) softening 

of the sound (IY, R, Jrb), whence 

;;;jj ~T;;j ~';:sifr~~;. ~~;;1~1~·'1 ~;.~~ 4i 
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(R), by Dhu·rRumma, She, i. e., Mayya, has ~ skin'like 
Bi!le, and a speech soft in tet"fn3, neithe.r ,tvO'ltdy, no~ scanty 

(MN, J); and ( a) diminution of the 'Voca!'lty in it (IY, 
J i. b) : and is opposed to the broad , [below], because you 

direct it towards \S , and the broad' towards, (IY): (a) 

~f in colloquial language is attenuation of the sound, 
_ 0" " • ' , 0-0 , , 

whe~ce C' ~ 4J [above]1 1. e., ~~, ~) gentle 

in terms; and in conventional language is [ourtailment, 

i, e.,] elision of the finals of words' in the 'Voo., as ~ t.a 
, " , o Su/(ia, orig. C>L...... ls! [58] (IA): (8) the broad' , as 

& , , • 

i~ [697] (l\tI): (a) IH says "the broad J n; meanIng 
that J which immediately followsVO' j, , and Jb , when 

these letters are pronounced with Fatl1, or quiescent, as 
01,- ,0 ... 0', 

i~ [above] and ~~ They shall be burnt, in which 

case some broaden it; and similarly the J of J.,r when 

preceded by :pamma or Fatba: (b) the broad , is not 

mentioned by IH; but is mentioned by S [and :Z] among 

the appro;ve4 [secondary] letters (R): (0) it is that t 
which is directed towalods, , as g~ [above],;,s; , and 

~ (IY, R): (d) it is [found in] the dial. of the inha
bitants of AllJijaz (R); and [people assert that (R)] it 

is according to this dial. that these words are written 

with, (IY, R) : (e) one of their mistakes is their writing 

i(~~ [684 (co'ndition 10, b, e), 728, 780. A], siS, and 
8 ... ' 
i ~ with , in every place: whereas that is not -so 
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gep.eral, be<!d.t1se the , must be retained hi them Oli pre .. 
... ", "" . ...", 

fixion, as ~4:'" tlt.lJ life, ~l<) tl"~ne alms, and ~~ thy 

prayer; and with dualization, as ~Gi..b ttOO ptfayers and 
, 

~ti t?; two alms: that being done because the pre. and 

du. are derit·s. of the sing., and what is not allowable in 

the derive is sometimes allowable in the original (D): 
«(t) in the Codex they are written with, : and elsewhere 

some people write them with t unrestrictedly, according 

to analogy; but the language of 1M is contrary to this, 

since it nec.essarily implies that writing them with, is 

agreeable with analogy, because their f..is broadened by 

some of the Arabs, and directed towards" so that they 

. are written accordingly (CD): (4) the t} like (!:' as 

t ~~i for (IY)] J~i [696] (M), because, ~l>eing a 
vocal, rigid letter, while ~ is a surd, lax leti£er [784], 

they approximate ~ to the pro~unciation of ~' which 

is neAr to the outlet or liN· [7a~], and agrees with.) in 

rigidity and vocali ty (IY) : (a) S mentions it among the 

approved letters, and the it like ~ [below] among the 

hybrids, although both ale one thing: (b) he approves of 

imbuing the ~ 'With the sound of ~ , because that is done 

only when the ~ is quiescent before ~, with whose 
nature J. is incompatible, especially when quiescent, 
because the vowel denaturalizes the letter (H) : (5) the 

. S j 
0'., 0'0' "0' 

.t.P like) , as [ ) ~ for (IY)l) ~ (M), and u~ for 
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,. , 0 "" 

U~ (IY).: (a) we' have mentioned' that in sllcli as: 
t ; 

,. , 0 "" "" "" "" "" "" 0' 0-0 , "".. , 

U~..&:a~ and u~ [696] (R): (b) ~i}~' .b~' I. 5., 

[150J is read with uD smacking of.> ' which is the read .. · 

ing of I,JaUlza: and four VQ,'rs. here are trauSDlit ted fl'om. 
;. 

IAI, amang them ";.;1' [696] between uD and) , report .. · 

ed by 'U ryan Ibn Abl Shaiban, w 110 says "I heard IAl 
;. 

read "~l between uD aud j ," as though he made the' 

vo imbibe the sound of l' in order that it might agree 

with the .b in vocality,. because uD is surd, while .b and c,) 

are vocal, so that they al'e incompatible, incongruous i, 

for which reason they make uD imbibe the suuud of) ,. 

because) is its feHow ill sibilance [734] aud outlet [782J, 

and agrees with,L, and &)' in vocality; so that the t\l'O· 

sounds approximate, and are not dissonant (rf') : (6) the 

Hamza of' betwix,t-aud-between [658] (M): (0.) it is [of] , 

three [kindsJ (SH), between Hamza and' "Hamza and .' ~ , 

, ,~nd Hamza and \S (lY, R, Jrb) ; and [therefore IH 

says that] the chaste [secondaries (~:\'SH)] are eight 

(8H). The rema.inder [of the forty-three 1 are [eight 

(IY)J letters deemed hybrid (M). These letters aiso 

are seconda.t·y; bnt are disapproved, considerc4 low, not , 

admissible in the ~ur, nor in any chaste speech (I Y). 

They ~re (~) the ~ like c:: (M), between ~ and cl, which 

.Js SIIil rV III ~be [peculiar to] a. dial. in AIYaman,. 
, -. lUi. 
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fa ....... eJ'........ . ... r, 0·,. .... -
where they say J..{ for ~ lie-cam'fl, and JS) fer ~ 

tnan [below]; and, among the vu1gar inhabitants of 

Baghdad, is wide-spread, simi1ar to the [mispl'611unoia-
R'·'· . 

tieD called] iUJ l751] (IY), whieh i&tAe tongU/;8 8hifting 

. from lI' to .~ ., or j'rOm) to e 0,. J 0,. lS (Kl1'),. [i:. e.r]) 's 
becomin~ or J [or ~ ], alld vw·'s becom~ng . .J:I (Jh), or' 

"rom letter- to leU','" (KF): (2) the· tt. nlte ~ (.M), wbicb 
0- , 

~ similaT (IY) : (a) the 11J' liIte ~ is: in-soob; as· ~~ for-

~li unbeliever; and simi1al~]Y the ['. like ~,. as ,j.;j for-
n........ 0·,... 0" 
~, a.nd J.,s) f.ot" J..?) [a.bove], which is. wide-spread 

among the iuhabittlDtS· of A1Ba.l.train. (R}:. (b) the two

together al'e ane thing, [for whieh reason. their eX8-. are

interchangeable,] because the .o~ j: .r one i8,~" and or 

the' other is \lJ' (IY,. It); and then they convert -both int()l 

this- letter,. which is between the two- (IY); aer we· men·· 

tioned of the..;. like ~ l above], and the e£: like &.f;. 
[below], except that the ~ like E. is' approved,. and its· 

eon \·~rse deemed by bl~id,. while the 11J' lilte E. a~d' its: 

eonverse are both deemed' hybrid (R): (3) the E like l-f.. 
[abo\"e] (M),. which is· frequent in the quiescent E ' when, 

,. ....... 0 ,. ...... " ' .... '0 

followed by c) or e ,. 8& ,~! and )M' fer ,~! 
,,0. . . 

[698] and )~, [696], ~. belug apprOXlnlo,te to· rj. ,. beaaU8e~ 
they are· £rom one outlet, eKcept that .;. is. plainer and 

more expanded flY): (a) the sa.ying ofIH 1I·.AJJ·for the-

E. like \fJ [above], and the E like rj. , they are .not real • 
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l'eqnlres oonsideration: he seems to think that by lC the 

t:: like aJ." they mean another letter, diffel ent from "the 

-~ like ~"j and similarly that by "the ~ like cl" they 

mean something different from what they mean by 

'" t~e tJJ like (t": -but this is a misapprehension (R) : (4) 

the weak vO (M) ': (8.) Sf says that ([t) it is in the dial. 

'Of folk who [ha.ve no u6 in their language; so that, when 

they need to speak it in A r a.b ie, they (R)] find it too 

difficult fOl' them: and therefore sometimes pronounce 
it as Ji:" beoausethey litter it from the tip of the tongue, . 

and the eages of the central inci301'S I7~2 (outlet 18)]; 

and sometimes try to utter it from the outlet of vO , but, 

findin€, this iJnpraoticable, pronounce it between vO aud 
.]a, (IY, R): (b) it is sa.id in the Gloss of Mbn on the 

• ,,. " II; , .. "tTl 

Book [of S] that the weak uO is bke &J tJ~ J for &J ')/i ~ 
He crumbled bread /or him., where they approximate ~ 

to uO : (c) S says that the task of 4JOunding the weak uO 
from the left side is lighter, because, says Sf, the right 

side is acoustomed to the t; ue u6 L782 (outlet 7, e)], aud 
the utterance of the weak u6 from a position accustomed 

to the uttera.nce of the t~-ue is harder than its utt&rance 

from a position not accustomed to the true (R): (5) the _ 
G.Il' 90 

vtJ like.u-' (K), as t.:~ for l:,;;w:. dye (IY): (a) some 

approximate uo to u-' because they are from one outlet 

[732] (8); but this is not so good as the substitution of 

uo for -U'" [695], beeauRe vA is more penetrating in the 
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ear, and more sibilant in the mouth, t~en l1' (IY) : (6) 

the"" like IoC.:J (M), w hioh is often heard from fO!'eign 

"inhabitants (IY, R) of the East (R), [e. g.] of Al'Iri\c, 
9... 0" 

,-as ~u fer ~l.,lQ 8~'eking (IY), because there is no ,L, in' 

their '(original (R)] 1anguage; so that, when they [need 

to (IY)] artioulate [some Arabic containiug (IY)] it," 

they [oroa themselves to produoe a sound that is not in 

their language (IY, R).; ~nd therefore their pronunci. 

ation of it is weak (IY), and they bring out sOllle~bing 

between» and ~ (R) : (7) the Jc, like'~ (M), as ~'fot ~ 
. • ! GO, 0-, 

wronged (IY): (8) the \'"f' like \oJ (M), as!)~ for ),.; 

present time, which is frequent in the language of the 

Persians (IY): (a) Sf says that it is frequ~nt in the 

speech of foreigllere; and is of two kin9,s, one where the 

pronunciation of y is predominant over [that of) ~ ,and 

the other where the pronunciation o( u is predominant 

over [that of] y; while both [kinds] are made into 

l~tters other than the genuine y and \oJ: and, says he, 

I think that the Arabs have only taken that from the 

foreigners, -because of their mingling with them (R) .. '. 

Those who speak with these letters considered low are 

Arab folk, who, having mixed with foreigners, speak 

their dials. (1 Y).. It is mentioned in the OHd that the 

letters deemed hybrid have been produced only f.rom 
the iutermixture of Arabs with others, vid. when 

AIIsliim camt;,tJ,o<tthey possessed themselves of ~amBe18 
".. '.. ~.. . s: 
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from other raees; and propagated ohildren, who took 

letters from the languages ,·f their mothers, and mixed 

them \lith the language of the Arabs (Jrb). Among 

the secondaries also are (I) the \oJ between \oJ and d 
{782], which, says Sf, is similar to the ~ like E ' and, 

the E like ~ [above] : (2,3) the tt like) , snd. the'';' like? ' 
) ) 

',01$ " •• 

according to what we nlentioned about )~, And U~, 

[696]: (4) the t.S like, in ~ and ~ with Ishmam 
,., ... f,.,. 

[486, 706] : (5) the, like \oS, in suoh as )~tM [f' ~, "" , , , 
J J. 

Ibn. Umm (R on Imila)] Madhcflr and »-? ~, 11m BfJr 
"'" ' 

(R), where, says S, you pronounce the :p.mma with 
Imila, making it smack 80mew hat of Kasl'a; so that the 

, is made to smack somewhat of ~ , because, imitates 
the vowel of the p"ecedhlg letter in Ishruam, as , 

imitates [the vowel ofJ the preceding Jetter in Imila, 

'since this Ishmim (428, 436. 668, 7061 is [incltning the 

't'Otoel to'toaras Kasra, like] Imala [626] (R on Imila) : (a) 

[ what S actually states is that] you say );J,.; ~ i ,J,;o 
"" . 

This islbn MadJI,'ilr, as though you attempted to sound 

Kasra; because the ) is, as it were, two letters pro
nounced with Kasr [684]: and then you do DOt pronounce 

the. , with Imila, beoause it does not resemble..s; and 
(because], if you did pronounce it with Imala, you would, 

pronounce the preceding vowel with Imala, [whereas 
Imila is a modification 'of Fat\la, not of :pamma]: but 



r d] • , yo~ atte.DlR~''"to, .S,ou~ .I{as~~, ~~ Y~1~.)~""Y:I:~::~pa8 
.', , ; , ;. ,",' ".':""," .' ,',." . -,,'.' f·· J •• 

GU 

lO,1?~~iaqq] .c).rW.'18; If\'''tOr.ec~ [4~6};.:~,aud' ,like.l:tllis is,your 
f ' , 

1ja:ymg ;lit ~A~:~.;~;;'1 admireii the- acacias' and ~~ 
'. . ," ....... .:' ~ ",;' .. ,;. ,: ' ,. . ',i"',: 
""OJ0,.,,· " 

t~',,~,!: ~~',,:nk frorr! t,he. 'l!>ell:::'i'f1f ,of,1lJ~t~r ;(~c:~,~ 

IJD~I~)~,: ,(b) ,Akh. says . U 'f ; cannot . ~elp", imitating:: ·the 
'. h· ~ 

,preceding ,vow!'!l; but, IS not so.sin~ the pre~ediDg 
:letter is'~''''sbmetimes not 'pronouhced: with '" ~amm;iJ; ;'''80 
!that;;'accoi-ding,t?; his saying,"You pl~onounce the:;I)tit~, . 
;not :~xpad~ .. ~" ,smack .t all Q£:\5'" a.fter. the ::pamm'a made 
(~,'~ack ofKasra : (c) wha~A kh ha,zards~ however. ~s 
'~nproIio~riceableJ' and 'unreal; 'an~i;' ~ for.' hi~,' ,myi.~.Ig 
,,' the preceding' letter: i~ ~onletitDes n~t prono~~~~d, wit~ 
:Qamm,u;we;sfi.y:tha~ [rt'i~ ofnoa~co~nt, be~~u~~]: th~ugh 

" : -, : • r ; (' , • .' , '. ,.~ -: 7 • : • ; • _ , • D ~,' . " .' ~ ~ '~ t 

Fat\la is adniftte?ly' f~~lowedb:y p~re '.t, as J,; J6841. 70~], 
~stil1 ri~ithel< liasr, nor :Qamm made 'to 8ma~k' or' Kasr, 

IS' foll~~edbyaquiescent' ,.e~cept whe~ tile ,is~l\de 
to'stoaek'of ~:(R:~n I~nila)._ [l-ud' iti~luding thes~ fiv~ 
~ditioii~l: ~ecJ:hda~i~s, : th~' nu~b~~' '~f : 'letters i~ fo~'ty
-~ight~;:~ot.,~-lf. tne' Haoiza' 'of betwhtt-a~d-be:tween'!~,~ 
reckonecl' as: thre'e, accol'dingtO IH's'corilputation, then 
fifty.]. . " 

., ~ § .. 7'34.' 'The lettei·s are(l, 2) voca.l'a:~d s\ll~d; (3'~5) 
Hgid,'lai, a.~d· intermedia.te; '(6,7>" covered and open'!; 
(8;:9) elevated a.ild~ depresse<l; (lO"tl) liquid and [soUd 

i()r] 'InU'ted f{i~): resona.nt;! (13): sibiiant ; (14) soft ;,' (15) 
. ~ , , 

•• 



" 
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swerving ; (16) re}temted; (17) airy, [or ascending or dcs

cendiI!g J ;, (18) gabbled (8 I:i). This shows the di visibility 
\ 

of the letters according to qualities [6 82,731 ]. in which 

respect they have lIlany divisions; SOlDe [authorities] 

mentioning forty-four, others more. and athel's less ; while 

IH mentions [only] those [eighteen] which are noto:'ious. 

The use of these qualities is to distinguish between the 

lIatures of the letters. the sounds of which. but for them, 

would be one; and would therefore be like the crics of 

brutes, not 'indicating any meaning (Jrb). The vocal 

nre those in which the cur,re~t of breath is confined" 

[i. e., shut in (Jrb).J notwithstanding thei,' mobility (SH), 

because, being strong in themsel ve~ . and strong in the 

stress. laid upon them in their outlet , they are uttered 

only with " strong, hard s(}Und; and the breath is 

prevented from running on wi th them (Jl'b). They 1\re 
0 ... ...... .... J ... " ,. .. 

those ,which exceed t.he letters of ~ ~ (SH}, 

with. in ~6. for pause (It), meaning K ha$afa (the 

name of a wOUlan) shall bey import1!nc,lely from thee (R, 

J"rb). And the surd are contrary to them (8H). being 

those in which the current of breath is not confined, i. e., 

shut in, notwithstanding their mobility, becmuse. being 

weak in themselves. and lVeak in t he stress laid upon 

them. they are not strong enough to impede the breath, 
which, therefore, runs on with them (Jrb). All tile 

letters of the alphabet, then, are of two kinds, (1) surd, ' 

.. 
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. - .. , ........... 
whICh are the [t.en (Jh)] letters of EJt ~tS\...i..A.w [above];: 

(2) vocal, which are the remaining letters, vid. [nineteen,. 
o , 9 0, ' ...... III 0 ........... 4: 

collected in (Jh)] & ~ ,~ ~1 ~) t J.~ The sll,ade 

of ..({at010 [729] 'luas a a/leIter, when an obedient Mst 

')Jade a raid (R). The two [kinds] are exemplified, [the-

,·ocal (Jrb)] by ~, and [the sUl'd by IJrb)] .:l«(aH),. 
[with U or cl] repeated and mobile (MASH): for, when, 

you say ~ , you find the breath confiued, not perceiv

ing any of it with the us; wh~reas, when you say . .1(? ,. 

you find the breath running on with the articulation of 

the cl s, unconfined. They exemplify by that [selection 

of letters] because, when the difF'el'ence of the two ~inds 

is apparent in two approxiwate letters, U and cl [732],. 
.it will be plainer ill two remote. IH: says in the,.pM 

that the vocal al'e named i~ fron"':" .. ;.;J~.~~~.;, 
"'0 .... 0 'It 

1 disclosed, or revealed, 1.1,,6 thing, i. q. ~t 1 mack it 
public, because, when the breath is pl'evented from run

ning on with theul, their sound is confiued : so that the: 

souncling of them becolllcs strong: while their correla-
G .. '0' •• 9411, 

tives are naulecl i-~ by derIvatIon frolll ~ mumb-

z;,,1g, which is' T~l ooscu1·i"'fJ [the sottndJ, because, when 

the bre:lth rUlls on with them, their sound is not soo 

strong as ill the vocal; so that in sounding them there 

comes to be a sort of obsctIlrity, because the breath is, 

divided iu articulating them. This [distribution of the 
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letters] is [according to] the saying of the "ancients 

(lrb). One [of the moderns (Jl"b)], however, dissents 

(from it), holding [t.he seven letters, whioh are lax, vide . . 
(R)] vO' ""',.) 'i 'e' e, and l$ to be surd; and [two, 
which are rigid, vid.] cl and ~ , to be "ooal (SH). Tbis 
professor thinks laxity incompatible with ,'ocality, whioh 

[notion] is of no account (R); and conside.·s rigidity 

corroborative of vocality (S11), which is not the case 

(MASH). It is mentioued in the commentary ascribed to 

Iff that, if this" oue" said that vO' etc., were [internle

diate] between t'ocal and surd, it would be more probable, 

though uD is fa.r ti"om being surd; but, as .for his ma.king.cl 

and I,::,t vocal, it is strAnge. Nor is rigidity a corrobora

tion of vocality, rigidity being only confinement of tbe 

current of sound upon quiescence [below]; while t'ocality i~ 

.~ confinement of the current of breath notwithstanding mo

bility, as above expla:ned: whereas soweMmes ~he breath 

runs on, but not the sound, as incl and,=-, ; and sonletiDles 

the sound l'UUS on, but not the breath, as in vO aud E. : 
so that the difference betwcen the two is obvious (Jrb). 

The difference betwcen the vocal and the rigid is that 

in the vocal the stress is strong; wbile in the Itigid it is 
severe by reason of their cliuging to their position, no t 

by force of impact (IY). The rigid [letters (Jltb)] are 

those whose current of sound is confined in their outlet, 

upon their quiescence [above1: so that it does not run 

on (SH) ; but you hear it for a tinle, and thon it 8to1111 
193 a 
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~·(Rl"- ,:-They al'e [eiglittlletters' (I~,~,lrb)pq~n~ot8tl'(IY., 
. . ., ", "", ~""~_,,, ~,; O""'-j '11" " ~. ' ., : I / - .. ,. t '; , 

c8R)] :in: [1U'~~1;- ~;~ ,lI'houh'Gst:9ndck tliy' a,i,'1i e:toeZlefl,e 

-6?{~)] .~.~~:; ~; '(M./ {SlI), m~ing; j 1.··"iMi tKe.~'~to 
'.~~~e ~i~~d/~~b~;~rage'\wiii/tD~e~i ~r~ to~'h:rl1;e '.j",~~ 
r~.:: ;~. .~; tG} :;';J'jC,f".: "': 'IJ ; '._ ",I; .• ::' .• ij!,:' '··'I"~'.: 'j';'] ;if'tff:~/t 

: (Jrl.1). "~~e lax ,~re co~trBry to tnem (SH), .\)ei~g·t1iose 
j-~h.~~e;:c~~e~t ~~f, ~~~d: 'i~ . ~ot.', :O~dDed' 1.Ii:;~th~ir 
\:'Jlt.,~;·_r,r :;.,'t'::/£-:'·.i'~~, J: ,: . ;,~- .. ;,: ~. :>", ~~" !d: !~; : ':~ J (;:.; 

~1:~~~~~~f1c;~.JJrb);; ,;~~~. 'It:~~i i~~~e~i~~:~~J.. ~~~l' ~~ 
'whic4: ne~t_~er~ the. confinement [mentwn~ ~r\l)],~,()r 
l<J l _'!·~-1~,,~:.' 1:~'_, ... ~;;~ " _.~:) ":1' ~;·.i_·1 ~ fj'::j' :<1 ~ .: .L: C\~I ~~~,f .~ 

the . ~~~i9g ... on . [ment~oned .(Jrb)],.:is ,perfect (SR) • 
.. j:~:. ~-;' 't' ~'i:"::1' .," .1',; • ~ ).'): -, • ,;\,' ,",:'1.\ I. ,~-:. ~!' ~ 

~ll~Y a,r~~g. rigid.;.Bl)d i~ is only becauae the,y.;&1Se the 
;;;;,~~ .'~f' ~~,~~ig,hbo~ri~g,I~x le~.~ ~;~iJ~!I'B th~.t 
~~~~ ~~~~th ~~~~.~. ~it~' them, iiJ~e. e ~.:~~: :the'p~ohuQoi~-
- ~t, : ~J L~ t.... ' .! ._'.,' '~.' /:.L i j. ',~. _ . .i • ._ \ ;. • -' .-; !: ' '_' .. , , ~.'. ~ ~ ; \ 

;~~~'.~ ~~~~:'i~~~::' 8p~ak~~: .. uses: ~he,~u~~ 9~ c: ~u.. ~~ 
:~~:~~~~1Y, (~'Y)j . i~h~y: [al~o . (r~)] ar~ I~ig~lt (IY,. Jl'~)] 
(. ~ .... t. II ~ J) • ~" I.. ~ J ',,, ~ , ~ ~, '. '.t 1 • ':. 1. 1 I '- I I 

':Cf?»~~t~~ :~~~; .~( I JYh~~Jor~}~eI! .~ i lrigh~'t.! ~ '!Ill! 
",."0, "'. . 

(IY,,~ ·SR} or,.; U)"-,1l ~J. Xhcy.dt'cli' no~" prot~· .•. flY). 
;Henoe:: the :lB~ :.are ~kn9wn:to: be . thirteen Jetters. (J rb). 

:·~.hey.;aJ;.el:, ~t :~e i C:,;..p,· f uG~' .yOl'j ,IJI'" .b,,:CJ '!~:'t 
.and;,·\J;;(S).·i.) These' [three' kindS] ,·ar.e:·exemplified.; Ell 
*'. ;" : ; r "f: ~, ... _ . ... j. ,~ ~ , • 'cG"'" 0, , '. f .., : • , "t .,. " ~ 

It~e ~~~~~~:.~~~b)] .~!; :e '. pilg~mciJ!~' ·(S~~·~.:for,; i~-y~~ 
.' '~= ~ po." .,. '., ; '.. '. M' , , ~.'} ~. ~ 

;,:p~u~;'JlPO~ ~I". y~;u ... ~~~l~ ~~d i~~ur 8~~d .8~~.~ 
~co~e9.~jls9.,:t,~at; if ;y:ou ,des4"~d. \~p;r~l~~~ , Y?~~. : ~~n~ 
j;lla~: ,w9uld, pot~: poss~~l~. Jot: Y.R~ J;J:~~) : .J~):(~~Ja~ 
i(iTrh»).'by ,J,.wl(SH)-. weak. :[~r finel,,~in l·,fQr~ i~1.y9.u 
'paused 'upon; tif.'-Jf ,:you' wouldJind the",so.und· 9fi.t~ef.~ 
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~:: ;_). ~. ': .~/ : i; • , ! '. ~:;"~"" t .' ~ ,~ . .' _ .; '-1" i ' 

":.~~'f,~,o~,,.; ~Q i~~~t~)fIY9~U' ~~!l~~~,yp,u· ~ouldP~e ~ll~~t \~,9] 
.... ,J;o!Q~.g:~t(.Jrlr': (~) L~h.~;in,term~4if'te (Jr.b)] ,by;: ~i 

.. • '". 0; 

.:4SHl ':!v.i.nega,r ;(MAS~)d ~~r~' .if;you ;paused upon J;:spJ.rl' , 

:~lyou:would,fiDd the:1 s,onild!ilot' running on; as iti\;~'4; 
, " ,~~ ,0, ~ \ _. . i,.', .. ,~t 

~~nott·coDfi~ed,.~a8 'hi: f.!- : ~ (it>. IH pr~vcs their differe~c.3.! \ 

·hy·[thre~] 'approxim~t~ .let~rs~ rig.id, lax, and:interme .. · 
• . '" '" c_~, ' •• ' f , . " l ' '_ ' ,'~ • 1 

;~cii~~J:res~ebtivel~~"V:,i~;~)~r 'J:' aud J'~~hjch,~e ~~~m~.s 
. ~tO'be qu'ies'cent, iQ o~dei:':' ~h~t 'the oonfinement ~r' ·th~ 

~, ,:~ I,:; (-i;~'(~,,~ ::".-' ~:,'~-; ~'- t.,~';~l:_ -: .. ,' :.' ',;: . ;.~~.~ 

sound 'iIi· its'outlet~.or itS' rttnniog·on,. or its intermediate 
::8t.te~: m~ybe; uiade ~lafn ;'~c6ntral'Y t~··tlie· [t~~] p~eQ~d-. 
'~g' '(iivj~ion~~.:t~e; ,di1Fer~i1~e"'orJ whi~h "is' plain'~r :ih 

···mability (J1hl./ ,The: cOvered ,[letters (Jrb )]al~e 'thos~e 
.?wb,ose:outlet[below] is Covered by the [upper· (l\IASH)] 

~p~la,te (~J:i)~ .' +pey ar~cI~~fi~ed ,by .~rb as] :,~Q9'sein 
'. __ " __ ~'''' _~ ..... , • .1_' • ..t ... I ~ "~/ 

~~l~h ~~ :tongu~ Q~.ye~~, t~:~· :;.~pper pa~ate, SQ that\th~ 

~~t;l:~: J~' t~~n .~Q~)~~~,~.~)?~~>Yeen .the t.)ngue:: all~, :~be 
,~pp~si~ ,pa~ oft~t? -ppp~~q;palat~ (Jrb) .. T.h~y, ~r,e' 
~~~?~~)~tt;~~s ~,(I;~~)a ~,~r~ (.~;P ,-"'} a~d J;, (S,)\f, :~HJ; 
Ylllile [~l (SH t,he 9,thers: ar~:open. (S,IY),~u~coYQreP.f 
" ,; I j", ~ .: - " • • • "' J. I' ..... .... ,t _. r ., - -# , '.-

.E~~)" beca~~~';y~~ '~p.; p.-?t i',~!~V~~, ,your. ~ongue: fqr, ~ny~of 
)he~:, tRyj .~~~~ng: i~,~,)~~ ~pper palate (S)~; (~~·~.~#P.g: 
)B:~,YQ~':~~~,~ingi~he}~R~~~':~utlet [below] .of.the l~~~~r . 
.. 'y,tl;l,~.0p.P9sjte:p~~ or;t,pe::pa,}~ttl (~} B1;1~ t~~. ~~y~pg. 

,?r t~, ~l I~ :;';!~i~tle~.';: ~~blll~J ,is not unh-ersail! I~pp:l,i • 
. . ea~le.J ".heca~8~the. o,u11e~,Qrv6 iSJheside of the .tongue 

'_~~: ,J ~.,} r,·~~~!.l ,'i:..:..:,,~~t .1; __ 1 "1,,,,'11, ; I' ,.. • ., ,.,': -,'-' 

[~8Z] ;. whereas th~ side of tho t()ngue is covered hy the 
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molars, as we have mentioned, and the remainder of the 

tongue by the palate (R). And oovering is [explained 

by IY 88] your raising the back 0.£ the tongue. to the 

upper palate, [thus}covering it (IY). S says that (Rl,. 
but tor the cpvering tin them (8)],,,,,, , Jr, , and .Ii:» would 

- become u- , ", , and ~, respectively: while uG would be

excluded from the language, because nC) other letter 
, ' 

comes trom its position (8, IY, R); so that uG' when 

\ it lacks covering, ceases absolutely to- exist (IY)~ 

'~Covered", howe,·er, is really a tropi~l name for them, 
.... 0.' 

because the ~ covered is, only the tongue or thO' 

palate, [whiehever of the- two yoU' regard as covered by 
- , ... & .. 0 ,. • 

the other]; whereas. the letter is.~ ~ [such as: . ... ' 

the tong",e, or pCJlate, is] covered 'toith, which is abridged 
... 0' ft .... o. & .... 0' 

to ~, like ~~ common,. [meanillg ~ ~~ 
shared in (lYon §. 625),] of which there are many 

similar instances in the language (Jrb). The open are

coutrary to them (Sa), being the opp. of the covered:. 

so that, on articulating them, the sound is not eonfined 

between the tongue and the palate; but the space 

between the tongue and the palate is open.. And the 

oriticism upon'" open u., in respect of nomenclature, is 
like that upon u covered", because the letters are not 

open, but only the toDgue is Qpen from the ~late with 

them (Jrb). The elevated [letters (Jrb)] are those by 

[articulating (MASH)] which the tongue rises t-o the 
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palate (SH). They are the [four (M.)] covered [abovej; 

and [three with which there is no covering, vide (IY)] 
t ' E. ' and \oJ [632] (M, SH), because the tongue rises 
by reason of these three 81s&, but not to the extent of 

being covered by the palate (R). Ele\"ation is the

tongue's rising to the palate, whether you cover or not; 

and depression is contrary to it (M). Covering does

Dot necessarily follow from elevation, but elevation 

necessarily follows from covering: for, when you articu

late t ' E.. ' and \oJ T the farthest part of the tongue is 
elevated to the palate without [the palate's] covering 

[it]; 'and, when yeu articulate uO and its fellows, then 

also-the tongue is elevated, but the palate covers the 
• a ... II .... ' 

mlddle of the tongue. The elevated are named i!lateetlO, ... 
because with them the tongue is elevated to the palate ; 

, ' w.. ....... 0,0 , 

8G that they are -.:)l.vJ.J t ~~ ~ such os the tongu"e 
... , 'fill 

is elevatecl toith. Btrt naming them " elevated" is 
9 tl 00, , ..... 

tropical, as is I"! ~ sleep'll nignt (Jl'h), i. e., ~ rl.l.:! 
,kat is slept in., like ~U; ;; windy day, [i. e., ~;; 

~?i ~ that tAe wind blow8 /i,anl in (Jh on ~ ),,] 
s ... I... •• s..... e,o, 

and ~u ~ [312], It being J.:l.i 1. q. ~ J,aU (Jh 011 

&). They may, however, be named" elevated" because 

their sound is. emitted from a high quarter, whatever 
descends from a height being elevated (Jrb). And the 

depressed are contrary to them (SH), being those with 



( lr3~ ,. 
: :":\, l~}.,-jr. ~ l_-'~~ ~i f·-.·~; , i I,.' ~ "I ~ '? • '.: :·#v:~· i': ~. '; >:-;(I 

;''YQ~c~-;~e'c .~on~~. ~~ .. d,ep~·~8~ep'"J~Dct. dQ,s,. ~~~.rr$e f(~)'-
, " J I " • ..,.f!.l ~ __ ~'r.:.) j' ",' : - .... ~~ !_':',,' ......... l· ' ..... '! , __ ... .:.'.) j ; ... ~ .. :.;_.:..I 

They are [all ~f. (R)] thoS:8 :·that ~ n;ceed. the. elevatEd 
ft',!~. :,;.;r~~r.~_"':~f ,'-~')_~:' ,I',:,;,', 1\. ~: '::,_,1 ~~;_'i_} .' j,'~'; ; ... ~, '1~:.;} { :.t;" 4 ~'..\ .. ~ (~'" ~r .' .~h~y '.l.\r~ ~l~ ~~H~d,:'.1~ J7J.;~~a~:e· :tP~I.to~~e· 

• \.. ',r,. ~ .,I' J ..... .J .,1 • .:.. 'J '.,- • "'_' ••. , ,: F -_ _ _ • _, " ,. .... ., " ... ,,_t... " .. i 

,.?pes. n~~; :r.is.~,~.~o the., p~la,~:b1.,&rt\9.'l1~~i.ng ~he~~,a8~t 
. ris,e~, hi ,~~t~~~)a.~~~g· . t~e' el~~~4. ~EJ~~~-.. ';,Tpe "'~~~d 
, ... ~~t~!~ ·a~~.l.~bos~.'/ ~~~~. ~h.i9.~,:.;.:~~~~e :~~ .~,4~ir.'~~o~~h~ 
. D~~~'~,o·q~qd.o~.qu~~~ [~o~~ (~~~)l is,.q~jte.,Jr.~~ (~~) •. 
~ Fdr'the q~~~~ or·qui~." .~e~g ~~~;Yr is.~~tJeft.-d:e\~,~.id 
";:'J!-.;"-:,< ";, f.1~1,: i ,' .. ~ ~.~>' ·,:l-.,',I, !:'~.~ : ~".l!I:!.~~l; < ... : ~fJ'.~,~·~'~"_-.~a 
,of s~~~r ~~~~er: ... sIll.~~h .up~:, t~ ,_ tOQg~e, lig~t (R)~:.,~o. 

:.~,._ -~!J '~' ..... '.c :'.\,t) .. f l ,;',' .';.,. ;~! . .1,.1' .: ~ .• , ; ! •. ,) •• ~ ': ... • .. 1 J~r ... t 

that: when~ver. you see it devoid of them, it is,j an: exotic' 
_~:~~;.: f :~< ~'J,~i;'~l a ,~~ ~., -; ... ~; ... "~ ~/ ~'~'.;.,:~:'; ".':l ,~' i.;',~f.:··: ::1') 

:i~ . .A.~~~~~",.Ji~,:~ ... ~, g~l~ ;~~~;!,oi~~ Jr,?,_qt~r(!,. [~~l~w] 
:,(~l'l?l~;;~~l~.:~~.~e :~no~lo~);(Jl":~rp),,.J~~~_'~;';':li'qd. 

o , , 0 , G' , 0 ,. . • 

: ~M.~Japg~~J~:~j$,).[g~ffa~, .. ~·ster~~;~,¥gluer:(~4~)] 
o ", . • : ~~4!.~(~~ 5(lll·.~ ~n~. oJ :try~: .(~4~)i;·i,w.h.iJ.e ~he' 

anomalq~s is not ,to be rega~4~d (Jr~) ... LiquJ~~~Y. j,s. 

"~iega~~~~ ~~d'iight~ess:' in ~peech;"" A~d' 'tli~~ ~~~' the
"ijgb~tJ~i':or:'tbeietters" (R): -:~~ey_"~re ~ll~'cted'ln 
i~,t~"(s~f~ [a :4.istrib#tion;,ol]bO~tYo~·¥~iz 
=,(MASB» jJl'with ~obi11~tion··t~fth~·e rbe{~g).,q. 
:tt:ti~;~'bo(jt~c'~il" (Jrb,··':M'ASB).) ':Th~y'\~te-!: b~~~d: 

, .. , ' ,'" 
f ·f:.Iiq~id!! ;~~ec~use liquidity, oi; eo'; quickJie~s i~ ar~~culation" 
:~;Qn.l1 tQr9~g4~he tip 9fthe,t9ngu&.llnd:the.lips, WhiQ~ 

.. ""t;~ ~ht :1;w~:9PWpartm.eJlts Q£ theselsj~ :l~t~rs,::.si;nc~ ~th;li~e 
.. of the~, vi~j:J., j" and :4;), ,areitippy .[below] iralid three, 
,~l~; '-". :;~~\J :;J1tlld' r: J ··ar~ ,lab~l.· [~·821·i; .,·;These "ar~ ;,;t,.he 

" ...,. I 

letters that mix best with others -(Jrb). And the [solid. 



{,(t'li 3'3:~ '! , 

?qr.J:'H~m .ar~ qQAt.~ar~~~j~eIA·I(~Ji)h\,b~i*i ~~.;opP~J~f 
'~~~r liq~id: ,,~t~:v~;J~)~'·!l:~4~y!\~ .. r~r,:.~~e,:{~WientY:,-~lM",Q~] 
.'o.~~eJ:&.(~t;:, ,.Jrp)."uTh~;i.$.oli~:.,:thi~gi is,::t~_a.t.,;\\,Vh.i~b;:"b"$::~ 

" ,.1 , ~ '. 0.-: '" 0 , 

l~holloW.;_.~nd-is ith~reforer:heaVYij ; j '~JThey. 'are, lname~; l'~ 

t'8o.lid becauae';JiheYi,are heavY:iupc>n(the,.,toD.gu8{Contrary 

L.tti thediquid~lettersi€R)~:s'They &rer [said';;:Qo,weverj-'toibe 

:Ca)j rla;me'd ;-t:'~l ,rt~~(f(ty,?iifb~Jaus~; 4li;~:~.~;ih~Y 
~; ~ n"J!-:- '·.I~/:·~ f.~ .' ~ ';'-;':) ",1 .. (: ~; .. >.f." r ',' .,' : .. ~:.--::.;:. 

are~pa~'s¢, o,ver in ~'len~,.,or~1g~~re?l; ~ reSpeQt'I:C~o~a. 
t,,"l"i') '-!J'~ :i'rr!"·~~·:': ._.p- .. ~,':~ :~ J\~:~-,: '~. ' •. }.~~ j ,.' .... ,L . __ .. ~.;; •. ' 

'ti~ri'ofa' q~cicl:' ()r ·qu~~. [~'ord '(~Y)] fl;O:ql thE!nl l~r, ~H) 
"1~~.-~. ;;(, ~'I:}' :._!~~.; .. ; t~i;~~·~-t }l.=-: .,;1::)1,\ ·~·1.i; ... -~:~~- .: .• :_. ;);:~:".)::; 1]')£:.: _;)"~"~'~ 

;alone '(It)~' -~en~ded of ,liquid lett13rs; as. though :they 
;::'j!.~ 0:h", ~ .. ~)! r.T .f';;j :~i w t:.~~i· tti:;.t1 ~ -:·~:.~tl.. L! ~_I r ~~t~. :~{ •• ~:' J~~'~~ r/'_:'.~ ... 'were muted; i,-'e., si!enc;ea, in that r~spect : or, as is, said, 
:b~~u~~ t~eyj,'~i'e' :'d~it f~p~~lil~itpkg;u~' l{lyf r ~ 'B~tth~ 
:firs~{ t n~nie J i~ 1ri6~~ :~ppl;~p~i~~~' '~:ecaus~,: b~i~g ~th~ ::JPp'. 
~li'-! ~',~,., ~ ~ .: !~.~,~ !\·r'-~~·;.-; :J;f ~:((r (:';' )~~'~ ,#\.; ~ .'~, '~!':' :,-.1 <~:_"':Ij.:~:}·)(r 
~ot t~e 'l~q~id 'lette~s_ In ~epse,' the~ .sh.9u1d more p'~ope,r!y 
'b~'J ~PP~~~(i. ~o :them .'in: n~~~ XRj~':: L~h~ . ~eson~~t: ::le-tte~'~ 
i ,'. . C' I :' , ! • - , : " l' , • if r' '~ , r, -.~ : .' !,', ; " ',:." r ,-,' ," 7 :) ". ,', !' 
~~e those In whicli!n:essu're'in pause'is'joined:torigiaity 

'(SB,):' .. ' !Th~ ~ ~i tfi V~·l~t~~~.( lrb);] 'OOIl~tid; i~ " ~, .;)j 
.. "': : I ~ :_ ; :.: ' ; , '. , ,~_.: ; . ~ I .:" ' 1 ' . ~ _~ .~ ~ ; -;8 0.,' ~ , ~ " '. • . '.' : 1:; ~ * ~.:' 

;~ ,~~~;;ljt~j ,~~~~~~'~~r~~~~~ffl:~~,:}~~ t:,l~~i,c~;~~~~~,tf~~f 
"~~~~'i_:hcf:1f1,~R~]; ~~~~ ,~, ~ff:9;~p, :~~i~~} :(~" ~r~~i¥~~~)~ 
I~e f~ J~~Mf et~(. (¥~~fI>~i! ~ ,~h~!i~f)-j~~:~~,d_:~f Jr~~~~fl~~~ ',' 
frC?~"the lou4.t:&~;oj the'.8C!~nd~:iJi)J, pei~g l~uil,fI,~~8\ of 
~:-" ".:'" ,:' r ',' .~, '; _ .:. ,1,_' ) .. ,.1 .'''''-J '"',., ,L .1., . ",',".' ,';~~ 

'~~i\i:J;ij,l~~9rY!3 :m. ·,;~~~;}p¥)~D.,t'l~~~Y '~:~,)l~m~ !:~,~ 
"'~"'~ - . 

~iiW.J.:!~~:,; ~~~~~1}';·'~~:Jno~en.tt:: l(tters,,:;bY!rde.l;ivatioD .... .'. 
, ' 0 .. ",. '" .' .- . ' "", ,,' , '. ' 

either>,frotn; iJ.·ilJ" w,nloh:·iEfl the"t'attle oj i/,riJ~:t)1i,in;g8', 

because; theb~"s()und iS J loudest L'amotlg .lett~rs ;':br fi'ofii. 
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~ i .. q.;ra; moved ii, because, fro~ the rigidity of 
their cO'J1'lition, their sound hardly se"e8 to make tbeir 
quiescence pl~in, so lo~g as it does not pass into quasi
mobility. That [diflicul ty in sounding them quiescent] 

grises only because tbey happen to be rigid and vocal, 

the vocality preventing the breath from running on with 
them, while the rigidity prevents their sound from 
runnmg on; so that, since they have these two qualities 

combined, vide the breath's being impeded with them, 

and their sound's beiog prevented from running on, they 
need an effort to make 'them plain: and, therefore the 

speaker, in articulating them quiescent, bas to exert so 
much pressure that they almost pass into quasi-mobility, 

because of the intention to make them plain; since, but 

for that [pressure], they would not beoome plain (J rb). 
The sibi~ants are those which make a whistling, vid • 

• 
u'fJ J ) , and UN (SR), becliuse, when you pause upon uo! ' 
}~ , and;"!, ~ou· hear a sound t~at resembles whistling: 

for they are [uttered] from between the central incisors 
and the tip of the tongue [732] ; so that ·the sound, being 
confined there, comes like whistling (Jrb). The soft are 

the letters of softness [253] (SH). They are' , , ' an4 rS 

[697], beoause of their susceptibility to lengthening of 

their sound, whioh [susoeptibility] is what is meant by 

" softness." When the preoeding vowel agre~s with 

them [in kind], they are letters of prolongation and 
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8oftuess. The' is al ways a letter of prolongation and 

softness: wldle the, and ~ after Fatl,1a. are letters of 
8oftn~ss; and after :pamma and Kasl'a, lespectively, are 

letters of prolongation and softness. So IH mentions in 
the OM ; and this confirms what we have mentioned at 
the beginning of the chapter 0:0- the Concurrence of Two 

Quiesoents [668 (case 2 a-c)]. But one of the learned 
says in the C ~d that they are named ct soft" and II letters 

of softness" beoause they come forth easily, without any 
trouble to the tongue, that being floin the width of their 
outlets, because the sound, when the outlet is wide, 

becomes expanded, prolonged, and easy; and, when the 

outlet is n~rrow, becomes compressed in it, and hard: 

except that, is more prolonged and lengthened, sinoe it 
is wider in outlet (Jrb). The swerving is J (8, M, SB), 

~hioh is so named (It) beoause, in [articulatin~ (IY, R, 

J rb)] it, the tongue swerves (IY, SH), with the sound 

(lY), towards the interior of the palate (Jrh). Its 
lingual outlet, i. e., the tip of the tongue, does not 
withdraw from its position w.ith respect to the palate; 
Dor does the sound come from that outlet: but th~ two 

sides of the tapering part of the tougue withd:aw t and 
do not resist the sound, but leave its way open; while 

the sound comes out from those two sides (R), and from 
that [part of the palate] w hioh is a little above them 

[below] (IY). S says (M), It is a rigid letter, in whioh 

the so1lDd rUDa OIl, [i. e., it is intermediate between rilid 
194a ... --" . 
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. 8.JJ.~ .la~, ll?~cal1~e; :~n~ ton,gue!; sw~~ r:v~~.w i t4 ~ . ~he. ·so~.(.L, 
• ., I'.' ".~ ~ • _", 

:(~J MJ~:, .Jt .. :q.Qes nQt ~·esi$t .. th~ sQ\lnd, <~·:the rigid lette1;s;; 

~9~i·~~,)f'yo~.,Will, Y9Ui pr,Q.1opg ,Jb.~, sQund in;lt':, .. nof·ifL;. 

i~li)l;~.t~~)~X): p~~~us~ t4e, i tip of l·the: 'W,ng,ueJdoesnon, 
w,j.~qdJ"'W1 (f~QI:O .its .. ~positi.Qn.;, while. :the; sGund,:does: .. :notiJ 

c~m~.' ~:u~,·lJ!0~;1ihe ~:}>QsitioJlQf. ,the'.J·,,: but, (J:omth~"two.~ 
~si9.~.s~\Q~,;tbe.)~8peri~g part of,:t;he\tong~ue,:: [anq from;~,thEtOJ 

:part :of..th~ ~ palate ]a: Ii ttle.i : above tW. [above ]-:(S).' ~ :The'·::; 

re~terate(Lis:; (S.,'l\{,.SH),;which ,is 'sornaroed,(R)o,beea,use; \,' 

.Iw.h.en·yoli:lpause!~upoll ~; (M; Jrb),·;y,QU see!! that~ltlY~~ 

.1fb)ithe:tip;ofi(M,·.R)] :the tongue falters,·.-(as;it,w-ere,·' 

i .. ~.:,;$taIids, and tlh,en stum,ble,£l,~;andl again;:stands, and :.'; 

then; ,stumbles:{R),] on accQllut of' [the.reiteratiotl ih :(M:~'~. 
R,·Jrb)}it{M"S~). I For tbatreason, [asexplained,(R)l 

in(uthe .chap~r! oil JR)] Ima}a'(IY,:ll,)i.'itis;l"ecltoned:.&rv; 

two letters:.(IY), [and] its vowel-is like two'v()\velsT6S4~"" 
:7501.(R ).,; The airy' [or ascending'\.tr desoendi ngl is :t :.(8,[' 

M,:' BH),:(l) becaUB~ the·ai~r of the : sOund is' exparided: 'by; :J 

it'{SH)~' (al,~~~ans: fl r;; ~~ ai"~ (It, iIASH), ~s·~~ (l' .;, :; . , "*, .... ' :' s" '! :; :'0:: i :., .:'.:' ;;; 

m:~~~i~~~d. [7,82].(R,)' 1ik~ J.:Ll ~n~. ~~, ,[~l~, ;3~S] (~~ .. ; 
S~): (b). ~'s~ys .. (~rb), 'is._:,let~~r~~f:.softness .. whose:;1 
ou~leti ~;p~~d~: more ~trongly; 'tip: the airof:,;.thesound.i' 

:th~~ ,;th:~;:~~.~le~ ().r~ and ':' .ll,ecause': itt., yOU"compress.,' I 
your ·lips, 81ld in,~"You raise .. your !:tio:ngue toward~. the.; .. : 

pal~~, G7:8;2] \S,;Jrp),:, Dle~nillg,·;t~at,:and t.$ are(ljke:.,:,-i,: 

except ~a1; .. JOu. :con;lpre~s .. the lips .i~ .. "'; and··raise·.the:;>,~ 



( .' r7:~,1 r". 
; "I'.; i.. : 

t-o,l1g,Urer JOW~~d8;,tbe"p~'"~te }~; ~):,$? Jlia~ th~s:igp. ,~f.~pei : 
•• ," • .'.~""._.. ._._ •• ~_~'.J .. ," ,., r, • • 'If' , .~~~ .,' __ ' -, ~ 

()peration of the [voc~l] organ ,exists in ,them ; where~s , 
;c"~.,,~: ~.~(/~_I _~.·;t~ ~<~: "_.:_j,j ,:() :-::::':}:l;:'}f!tC_' '; .' ~;~', : .. _'_!~~.;::: ,~_~{~, 

is n~t so, si.nce·:in it you Hud th~· mouth ~~d throat ope~, 
~ :-:~ J ~ ",r.: '; : ,>~ r~ J _~ ,'< ~ .. : ; , . " )" ~,~ ; i, :', ~\ (. <.:'.,"~ .• ~ , . !. - - ," • • ") ; ~ t ~ '.) . '< : 

not.r~i~tir.g the,souild by' pre.ssure.qr C?onfinement {J.rb): 
" " :~- ., .... ;' -, ~ '. ~ ,." -.': _' ',."!', ~ • : , "" .. ,t \ ! ,J • ~, " ' i' ' l 

~c')· the~~ thr~e' ~e t'he (t~i~t~~t' or' t4~ )e.~t~rs: .' from 'i1e' 
expaQsJ~~! of thei~" outlet ~;b~~ 'the. f~r~t~~t -~f-t~em"a~(l.,. 

£,:~, j:~, 'i(, ")i:_~",;: ':1:,::; '-.. ": ~~:~l~'(~ ~,}~ ".J ~~~.,\,,\:, ',' ~~l~"\~ • _,': ,:'r 

the' most'expa~ive ,in ou'1e~,.is-J, then ~"andtl)eD , 
(S)Tt2) " b~~u~. ,:;it ·~cend~·; .. i)r[!d:.:~c~nds,·· iiJl- 'it~ .~~tl~tt 
vld;:ithe·:;f~rthest.part: vf.·fth~~:throat: [73'2J;" si'noe:'you> 

, ,. : t (', , f •• ' . -f ><;: • ~ • 

ptoloig it":t1l:erein' ~ithou.t;the·operation. of any ["oo~lri' 
.\.~,,'; ':'.,;,: ... , .... :s.': J:1:.f ';<";, / . ':.', " ... :;".,:,':.: , ,', :', 

or~an : (~) ,Uo'is from '.5,-?, ~jth :Oamm, of th~ 15" ~e~ning.: 
:J:; r ,:.':~,,; , ~ •• ~'-~,~. . ,. ': t:::,-:'. _"', " -. '. <. __ ,- ~ 'J;~::: ' .. /~. 

ascent; or l!'at\t, meaning, deSCl'fltt: so it is mentioned in.' 

the'C~,d. (JJ'b)~ ,And: ',is; alSo~ll~ ~~ 8o-t~ 
betiause'it is.a s9u(1d that has no support in the 1i1iroa-t~ 
9:-o~:' _:f.l!·~',· _~"" _ ,".- <"" :' i· .';'~J' .-, .. '.; ",:::- ,.:l~, ,'}':.t: 

~ ~~ing a [.I £lint (J rb)] sound (~~ , Jrh). The gabbled 

is',a,·,.cbec.a.use of its [weakness,."and'tM, Jrb)] faiiitD~s's" 
'. . ;:, G , " 0, .. , ". . : 

(M~' aH), ,'fl"Oul . their 8ayu~g ~ ~ j and ~UsD d' man .' 

lWi:sk, .~ iJopiji'lis : in tlp~eoh (IY) t' . 1 t is· so' 'named' 'becb.use· 
. gdbblihg'ls car~ying on. the' sp~clt: quic~ly;' ~. being a:' 

light': :letter~' ~hich it is' not "diffic~lt to" spe~k quickly 

{.R) .. , ,TH' says in 'iheCM,' in assigning the . reason for 

tllis,n6Juenolature, . that it·" is a rigid : 'lett~r,. with . ~ hich .:. 

the: s9und· lS prevented,. from,.. running -on;' Rnd··· that, 

though.it is asurd.,!;~ith which,thebreath'runs on, still,: . 

iIf'pa~se .~upon:it, ·therejs no. breath~to run on"\Vittt'it:: I 

so·'.that.:its :faintness.is-realized. -But:in,theCIld it is, 
" ." 
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mentioned that the gabbled is I , becallSe of its weakne. 

and faintness, and its quickness on the tongue, from !;. 
gabble, which is the quic1cesto.f speech; and that what 

is mentioned in . the M [and SH], as to the gabbled's 

being \:I, is seemingly a blander by the copyist; and 
further that the proof of its being I is the saying of Khl 

u but for a i,;;.. in I', it would resemble C " [782], where 

. by ~ he means the IJqueezing that is in ~ J not in C ; 
while IJ says " One of the letters is the gabbled, which 

is I ,because of the weakness and faintness in it" (Jrb). 

~ [with the dot~d C (BS), which is an elevated ..... 
. letter,] is more copious thaD: ~ (K on LV. 66, BS) 
with' the undotted [C' which is a deprellSed letter]; 

and, for this reasoD, they say that ~ with the 

undotted [c] is 'pnnlding, while they say on ~Li~lZ 
LV. 66. that its meaning is gushing out with toater. 

This IS the recognized [opinion]: and is held byexperta 

in derivation, who say that the inventor [of words] put 
a strong letter for a strong meaning, and a weak letter 

for a weak [meaning], like his inventing;';'; with U , 
which is a rigid letter, for breaking a thing so tAat it ..... 
separate.; and ~ with '-oJ , which is a lax letter, for 

breaking (I thiAgwithout its separating. And according 
to this does the Master Sk interpret the saying of 

. 'Abbid Ibn SulaimiD that between letters and meaniDgs 
,r 
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there is a na.tural affinity, since he sees that to construe 

it according to its apparent [ sense] would occasion an 

obvious fallacy, that being [demonstrable] by several 

proofs, one of them that an expression is applicable to 

two opps.,like~;;' for white and b!ac'k; whereas a thing's 

affinity, by virtue 'of its nature! to a thing and its opp. is. 

an absurdity (BS). Khl (I~, R), the author of the 

'Ain (H), calls [ e ' C ' II , e ' and t guttul'al, because 

they begin from the throat (R);] U and cl uvular, 

because they begin from the uvula; cr:' UN' and vi' 

orificial, because they begiD: ftom the orifice, i. e., 

aperture, of the mout.h (H, R) between the two jaw

bones (IY) ; IJfIJ , [ U'" (M),] and} a.pioal (M, R), beoause 
they begin from the apex of the tongue (M), the apex 

of the tongue being the tapering part of its end (R); .£:, 

(M), (), and,,=-, ante-palatal, because they begin fronl 

the anterior [corrugated (Jh, KF) l' part oj the upper 

cavern (M:, R) oj the mO'UJ,h (IY); .fb , ~ , and ~ gingival 

(~, R), because they begin from the gum, (M); ) t J , 
and ~ tippy [above] (M, R), beca"Use they begin from 

the tip of the tongue ; , (M), \o.i , y , and r- labial (Il, 
R) j the letters of prolongation and softness holIo\v 
[732] (1\1); and" ~ ,I and Hamza airy [782], since' 

they are in the air, with nothing appertaining to thelU 
[as an outlet] (B). 
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§. 785. Tile letter is given the predicament or itS
approx.imate in outlet: se that (1) it is incorporated into. 

the latter, [after change -or the m·st. into the' second 
0... iii ~ " 

(DM),] as in.~ JS~; VI. 101. And hath cr.eated· 
." 'iG ' 

everything and ')~ ~ XXV. 11. FUr:thee·palaces: (2) 
they al'e ,combined as rhyme-letters, [because they ar&. 

like one letter (DM),] as in. 

~~f} ~;hJf J~;;Jf • ~ ~~ ;}r:'l~ 
[751] (ML)., by a woman o~ the Arabs, exhorting her soOt 

My little son, ' .. verily kindness is a slight thi'l"fl., pleq,sanl 

,peech a·nilsat'Oury food (Jsb), the saying. of Abu- Jab1 
[at the battle of Badr (J sh)] , 

... 9 ' 0"" .... ,. ,,0-0' '·0/ ... ·04·' 0',1" 

~ ~~ ~Lc J}4 • c.5~.\.:J',.,J' ~fs'J' ~u Go , , 
... £. 0 ... , ,t 0 

. -A , --1:3c.)J;'~ J.W 
\:,,. ~;' , " 

['What ~ 'he war; in which fighting. is now occurring: 

for the second time. dis ~ike in me !: ( I am) in strength 1ik~ 

(a camel) that has· passed two years after' cutting its; 

t-J,$h, fresh in m~ne a,gt!-. Fvr' th6 like of this did n.,y: 
'1nothcr bear me! (J Elh)], and the saying of the other 

, ... 411 ,0..0' ,., 8 .,.", ... ... t ::'.010' ,./ ' 
,~,~, ~ ~ ~1. l.b.w, ~~l.;~) '~1 

[When I ride, then put me in t~ mUlcUve (of the rid::,.s) .. 
Ver;,Zy I am old: 1 am not able to manage the (camels) 

bolting off the 'road (J sh)] ; and that is named .-tifl (ML),. 

deri ved from ~ Gs'r meaning I convertecl~ or aeflecttiJ~ 
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.,t 

because the poet converts the rhyme-letter., and de.lle.cts 

it from' its cour~e to. another (DM). Approximate a.re 

1 like similar letters in incorpora-tion, since the cause 

:necessitating incorporation in two likes [731] is present 

:in two approxiInates) being nearly the, same, beoause 

returning the tongue to a position near that from which 

you raised it is like returning it t6 the very position 

ir.om which it was raised. And it is therefore oompared 

to the 'gait of the shaokled,becanse he lifts his foot, and 

;puts it down in~ or near, the same position; and that is 

tbiIrdensome to hitn:: and similarly, when you raise the 

tongue from a. piace, ,a.nd return it te the sawe;'9r ~ one' 

near it" that is heavy; fer whieh reason incorporation is 

:necessary (IY). [Z fallowed by] IH b~gins to explain the 

.incorporation of 8tppr.oxima.tes, one into~ the other: and 

:prefixes a pr~face l below], notifying the manner of their 

;incorporation; and then another preface [736, 737], noti .. · 

f~ing whioh of them may not be incorporated into their 

&pproximates (R). Whenever incorporation of the' 

'[letter into its {M)] approximate is intended, its 'c?nver .. ' 

;sion [into the form of -the latter (H)] is Un~:voidable' 
;[755] (M, SH), as a prelimi-nary (M), in order that they

may become homogeneous, so as to make the incorpora-

~ion true (J rb)r because it is impossible to effect incorpo-' 

mQon of the former, as it is, into the -latter (M). And, 
according- to. this, incorporation ~ really not correct,

exoep~ in -twa likes [131] -(IY). When, therefore, you· 
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desire to incorporate the .,) into the uw in !"!;.; L1..: ~~ 
XXIV. 48. The flash of His l'ightning doth 'lvell-n1·gh, 

[beoause of the prox.imityof their outlets (lY),] then 

first oonvert the &) into uw ' and afterwards inoorporate it 
(I; ""'; 

into the uw ' saying ~r. lJ..w~ ; and similarly the ~ into 
9; _,. ",,, 

the »in ~ lL:t ..:JLi j II I. 65. And a sect say (M). 

When you incorpo~'ate two mobile approximates, you do 

three things, ma.ke the th-st of them quiescent, convert 

the first letter into the fOt'm of the second, and incorpo .. 

rate, [as ill X X IV. 43. above]; but, if one 0 f the two 

approximates be or~g. quiescent, there are only two 

operations, conversion of the fit'st, and its inoorporation, 

[as in Ill. 65. above]. This [combination of] conversion 

and inoorporation is of tbree kinJs: (1) the 6;:st is 

oonverted into the form of the second, and 2lfte,,-wards 

inoorporated into it; and this is the proper mode of 

incorporation: (2) the second is converted into the form 

of the first; and then, the -two letters being alike, the 

first is incorporated into the second: (8) the two letters 

are changed together into a [third] letter approximate 

to [each of] them; and afterwards one of them ~ inoor

porated into the other (IY). The rule is to con vert the 

first· (SR) into the second (R, Jrb), not the convel!8e, 

[either] because inoorporation is altering the first letter 
by uniting it with the second, and making it with tbe 
seoond like one letter i so that, since alteration of-the 
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first, after ~he two &pproximates ha;ve become two like,s, 

~3 u;na.voiqa.b~e. you begin with altel:ing it by conver~iE)n 

(n): [or] because the quiescent is 'more fit for altera.tio~ 

(J rb): except beca.use- of an obstacle, [which prevents 
1Il" iii .. 0 

couformity'to the rule mentioned (R),] as in '4,),~..)! 

a.nd ~~L~; b! [737, 740-742]; and in a: collection [of 
Q .. 0 

letters substituted, (~rA.SH)J for the· ~ of Jlax,; I [756j, .. .. 
[w here also the rule is, disre~'rded,] for a similar reason, 

, [vid. the first's being, lighter than the second (R"j and 

because this ~ is often altered (SH) without incor-,' 
, .. "" 0 .... ,," , 

;por&tion, as in "'="~! and ~,! [6'92, 756J., Such an, 

obstacle is [one o~] two-things, (1)' the fil'~t's bein~ li~hter 

th~n the second, which. is the- case in (a),two guttural 

letters whose fl.rst is hig.her than the second [782] j -but 

~nly when it is intended to incorporate c: into e or I. 

[7:17,·9' 42"], no other g~lttut·a.l being incotOporated :into 

flne farther in. than it [787]: (b) the, and ;.S in such as· 

~:, ,.orig. ~;..:, [685-: (case 7', a), 7.'16·, 737, 7-47.:1;! because 
, :,.. 

, is heavy: (2) ~.J;!e first's bei~g possessed of an excellence 

not [found] in the second, in whioh case this excellence, 

is preserved [696], by abandoning con.v.ersion. of the first 

into the second; and there is no incorporation, l!nl~ ,the 

seconq be aug., in which case its conversion and~!\ltem:

tion, contrary to the rule [above mentioned], are not 
• ..,.~ ... 111 0 " .; 

heeded, as.~~and ~').~(787J 756} (R). But ~A for 

1 96. a 
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, ~P [741] is weak (S H), because here the' first "is not 

"~onvel'ted into the s;:cond, as. is th~ rule; nor the second 

into the first, as is required by t~e obstacle; but both 

are convel"ted into a third, vid. C (MASH): wbpe ~ , 
o 0 

or:g. r...r~ [689, 758], is anoma.lous, [though] obligatory 

(SH), not used Except thus (MA.SH). 

§. 736. Incorporation i;n approximates being by as

similation to likes [731, 735], the closer their approxi

mation, t!1e sttonger is incorporation in them; and the 

less the approximation, the more remote is incorporation 

(IY). The two approximates meet in either one word, 

or two words (AI). When two approximates are com-
.. ,,, w .. 

bined, theD, (1) if they be in two words, as ~ ~ .. 
Wlw ,is lik'J thee? [below), ~ne of them is incorporated 

into the other: (a.) oonfusio~, if' it occur, is not heeded, 

because they are in the place suggestive of separation; 

and, when they are separate, the o. f of each is recog

nizable : (b) incorporation, (a) if both be mobile, is not 

necessary, nor approved: (b) if the first be quiescent, 

( ex) is necessary ill th~8Se of t.:J with the letters of 

~~;; [751], and the determinative J with what we 

s)tal1. montion [749]: (B l.~~ n~t ,necessa:l-Y in any other 

~ase,; but is approve:i, and especja.lly when the appl:~xi

mo.tion is close: (2) if they be in one word, tIlen, '(a) if 

both be mobile, incorporation, (a) if it produce confusion 
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of one paradigm with anotller, does not take place, as in 

~'; made fi'rm aud C:U, knocked the peg [below] ; and 
{1 

similarly in the n., as ~; prg [751]; (b) if it do not 

produce confusion, is allowable. as s.:; ~ for J,:)i 'wrapped 
"c;G 

himself [737, 756], because J.u ~, with the \oJ and e 
doubled, is not one of their paradigms, nay, does not 

"G". . • 
OCCUI', except when the I:,;J of J.W IS loco:'Porated into lts 

.... SIOG 

U L757], like J.A}!, for which reason you do not say 
, "cr. , eli eli .... G ", , G ........ 

t..bli! and '-="rD ~ [for ~ and '-Il.iJJ ] ~b) if the first of 

them be quiescent, then, (a) if incorporation produce 

confusion, the first, if their approximation be not COUl-
s ...... , 

plete, rema.ins. uninc~rpo:'atcd, as ~f,..u clusters of dates 
9 ..... 9 0 

and ~~ [751] 'R), pI. of~ (It on XII!.'4.) lta'l.,ing , .... 
9" 0 0,,0' _ "0,, 0 , 

one root (K. B), i!~ [724] alld i¥ su/rno,:ne; f. L...:) iL» 
90' 0........ . 

goitred an.tel()pe and ~} ~ gO'ttred ctntelopes [751]; but, 
, if their a.pproximation be cOlnplete, may be displaJed 

fi'om regard to the confusion produced by inco:tpo ation, 
or incorporated fl'om rega.rd to the closeness of the 

• 00 • ........ , . .". • 

approxunation, as JJ, 'tnf. n. of JJ ; [above], ao?", u..~ , 
9 .... 0 D ,,, • 

and ~,~ pl. of ~~ year11.'YU] goat, where some ineor-
. 1 . e dOC; 

porate t~e \.:J Int~ tle ~ , sayIng~, an ~,~: 737,758]: 

( ex) hence their saying ~; [758] fo~' ~, [above], which 

the Bann Tamlm alleviate by eliding the Kac;ra. of the . 
• 9 0.,. • 0 0 '" 

\.:J , hke W lever and ~; [868]; so that, after wakiug 
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8 . . 

[the \,;) l' quiescent, they say ~, : and., ~n their dial., J.i, ' 
. ~with ·the quiescent ~ dis.played, like ;,~., is not allow-, 

. able, :because this 'Wl)l-d is so .. often Rsed that J.j, i~ 
9 .... 11 . 

-deemed heav'y; while i.ts pl. ~l.s" removes the confusion: 
~,o ... ...." , , 

( a) ill such as c.).!o, info n. ·of ~; [above J, a~. ~, 

incorporation is net allowable, lest the excellence ot 

covering [696, 785J be ebliterateil: (y) some of the Arabs 
8; 0, 00 

keep to i~ and i~ from fear -of heaviness, if w; and 

lL" were said, unin1)orporated; and of c~nfusion, if ~ j 
o 

were said :. and simila.r~y in ~; they keep 'to the 1iJijazi 

·dial. var. , i. e., Rasr of the \,;) (7.58J, because of that 

{fear of heaviness or confusion] which we have [just] 

.mentioned: (8) they (orin no paradigm in which \:J occurs 
• 00 o. 

-quiescent' befo:'e ) or J , as ~ or ~ : (-or incorporation 
o ,. 

is not allowa.ble here, as it is in ~,~ [abave], because 

\,;) and .) are closer ill approximation. than \:J and J or ) , 

:as is proved by the incorporation of ~ and \,;) , each into 

·the other [752); cont:'ary to ) and J, which are not 

incorporated into \:J [749, 750], as \:,) is incorpora.ted into 
. ,_GO 

t:heln in two [separateJ words, like~) ~ II. 142. From 

they Lo'rd and ill..;o lVho is for thee? [749, 751], 

beoause incorporation is then accidental, not permanent.: 

and, according to this, if ~ and :l1: Were said, incorpo

ration would not be 'allowable, because of what we have 
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r just] mentioned; so that nothing would remain but d !8-

play [of the two approximates], which is deemed heavy, 

because, I,.:) beiug near in outlet to J and ) , they are, as 
9 "'0 00. " 

it were, two likes: (e) I,.:)f~ and w; 'l,nf. n. of w; 
[above], with dissolution of incorporation, are weak, rare, 

_'0'" n ,0 
nl,t to J>e copied: (~) as for £ W ) [above], cJ,~, and 

the like, with display, they are allowable only because 

the app.i.·oximation between the two letters is incomplete: 

(b) if incorporation of one of the two approximates into 

the other do not produce confusion, it is incorporated, 
, G ....... G 

as ~ ~ 'was ejJaced [737], becauRe J.a.;~, with repeti-

tion of the \oJ, is not one of their formations, except 
" ""'",0 

when the '-oJ has the I,.:) of ~ ' ... incorporated into it, or 
'" ,,1I ", w 

is incorporated into the \::,) of J,w!, as f'c)! [756J, for 
1fIII"" Gi , ,,:, #IfII "I" fI , ... ;1110 

.which reason YrD ' ... and ~.b.3 ~ [for Y~ ~ and F! ] are 
...... G ....... G 

not said: ( 0:) Khl says that you sny' J.~, ~ and ~! for 

J.;.il~ from ~1:-; Ifea1'ed and ;I:'J div'id;ng into portions 
,., c; .",.,,0 

(R): [for] S anys (IY) "I heard RhI say J.:?:, f for ~, 
... ... 

t CI ... G 

from ~~;, as they say ~ ~, [by incorporating the 

c.:J ,1 because it is a~ aug. I,.:) in a paradigm where the, 

is not doubled (S, IY) ! so that this becomes equiyalent 
", 0 w ... , iii ... 

to the detached [ ~ ] in ~ t.:J.A [above] aDd \::JLo t:J'A . 

Who died', it being plain, by the sense and the para

digm, that this is a ~ : and similarly [ ~ t. , for] J.; i.i~ . 
... , 
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from ~ despGit·ed, by 'analogy to this It (8). In Ji; , 
aor. J.:~ (above], the:'e is another pre,·entive [of in"or

poratioll], \'id. thnt incorporation would lead to two 

[cunsecuth'c] transformafoas [684 (condition 10, d)], 

i. e., elis~on of t.he u in the aor. and incorporat:on. 

And hence they do not fonn such [a. p,·et.] as ..:.,;;, with 

Fut1;l. [of the e ], because there would be two [conBecu- . 

ti ve] transformations in its aor. [ ~~~ , then ~~~ , then] 
~,; ~" ;., , 0 

~ (l\{). Z means that fl'OlU i~,.A) [833] they say '=-'.)~;, 

ao,·. ~ ,t , fO:'ming the v. in. the pr«.~t. 011 [the measure of 1. 
, 0 ., . 

~; with Ka.sr, in ol'dor that the (Jor. may be on [the: 
, .. 0.. , ,,0, 

measu!'e ot] .j.~, Hke ~r- [699-701]; and [thus] elision 

of the.; ,,"'id. the" luay n!)t ensue ill it: whereas, if 
• , 0" lflii 

the prete were fO.'Uled on [the measure of] ~ with 
, 0, 

Fat\J" the aor. would havo to be ~~ with Kasr; and 

you would [then] elide the, ' as in ~ [482, 699]; and 

aftcfw3t'ds incorpo:ate.) into ~ , after. Inaking the fit-st 

qu :escent ; so that two tl'anSforlUJ,tions would occur con

secuth'ely (IY). 

§. 737. It is not n.n abs .. lute [rule 1 that, in every 

two llpp:'o:dmatcs in ouhlc&, ona of thenl should be ineor. 

po:"ateJ into the OthOl-; nor that, in e~ery t\Vo remotes, 

such [incorpo!'ntion] should be disa.llowed. For soma ... 

times the approximate is liable to the intervention of 



some preventive, which debars it t'o:n inco"porntion; 

~nd the ro:note happens to ha\'o Eo:ne peculia:'ity, which 

makes it~ inc):'po:at:oa permi.,sib!o (\[). Inco:'po' ation 

of oue of two approximates into the other, in oue wO~'d, 
(I) when it does not produce confusion, is [found] only 

"",0 .; Gi ;,;11. 

in a few cats" (a) ~!, as~! [786]: (b) J.a.xj~ ,'as 
...... eli .. ;;,.. .. CG G e-! 785,756]: (c) J.;t,ij, &s J..o) I .. [736, 756,757] : (d) 
... ", ... , ..... eli q .. 0'" ~ CG .. 

~w ,as cl )!:~~[667, 682, 757]: (e) ~, as UNrs" an 
o ,0'" 

old woman ~R), with double r (MAJb), orig. UN~' 
9 "... ' 

.beeausti J.~ .. ; (with tl:e e doubled (1 Y) 1 is not one of 

their formations [8g5], so tha.t they a!'e safe f:om Billbi
guity (M on §. 73~): (a) it [seems to be regarded by D
as an augmented quad.; but] is [sa:d by Akh to be (Jb)] 

9 ",11", ", 0 , 

a quin. [on the measure of ~;], like ,.;~ (Jh, IY), 

the first r being a I.:J ' beca.use no [augmented] qu.od. of 

this formation occurs [394, 395] (Jh) : (2) in other casefl, 

is dubious, not allowable, except with closeuess of ap-

proximation, and quiescence of the first, as in ~; and 
a Iff 

I.:Jt...u:.,[736, 758]; and, [eren] with that, rare .. And, for 

the most part, incol'po;'at~on of one of two .appr0ximates 

into the othet' is [:found] only in (~) two wo.ds; (2) 
~"o ;".,0 ,." ,;" 

J,Jw' , J..wl , J.~ , and ~w [I\bove]. One preventi \"e ... ... 
of such incorporation is the first's being chnracteri~cd 

by a quality not [found] in the second.; in which case 
,I··J •. 
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the first is -not inCOl'pOl'ated into the second, for preser~ 

vation of that quality (R). And [hence r~I, TI)] they do> 

not incorporate (I) the letters of ~~ ~rh [A (ct:tmel's) 

lip beCaf11.e thin (M.A.SH)J into what is approxituate to' 

them [below J (M, SH), beoa.ur:e of their additional quali

ty (SI-l), the preservation of ,~hich is llecessary (MA 

SH), vide (a) lengthiness in u6 (il, J .. b), which is said, 

in the qad, to be called If lengthy" and" long" [73J], 

because it is so long that it reaches the outlet of J (Jrb) ~ 

(b) softness in , and ~; (c) nasality in ~ [755]; (d) 
expansiveness [aud flaccidity (R)J in ...fo (It, Jl'b) and u 
[753], because of their excessive laxity [73~J (Jrb); (e) 

9 t ... 
~ U in ~ , i. e., a sound emitted from the mouth with 

the articulation of ~ (B,); (f) rej~e~'atiol1 ill) ~R, .r rb} : 

(a) the disallowance of incorporation is ca.used not by 

lack of the requirel·,·but by existence of the preventive 

[of incorporation]; and l,lenee u6 , ~ , ) , ~ , a.nd ~" 
", /, '" 

which a.re collected in ~ ~ cO'11t}J'ressiolll 0./ the edge of .. 
an, eyelid [753J : ( ex) these letters are not in{}Q:'porated 

into their approximates; but their approximates a.re 

incorporated iuto them: so that r is not incol'porated 
.,.0"'0 o. 

into '-:' [755], as 'J~ ~~S', Ilonor Bakr; ~ut '-:' is ineor-

• " .... " ... 0 

poru.ted into It, as ,..b..o Y'.sl...4D~ Ass~ciate 'with Malar 

[754]: and ~ is not incorporated into t:: [745, 746]; but 
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It is inc.()rporated. into.;, [145]: and' u is not incorpo-. 
.. 0, (I (I • 

r&te(l·in,to-..., [753], 88 fJ'i ur'! Beoogntze Ba'kr; but ~ 
,.' w ,0 

is incorporated in·to u [754], as a:.) ~ ~~! Go into 
. " 0,,0 

thaI: and ) is not incorporated into J [750], as . ..1 ~! 

dwose/or h~m; but J is incorporated into ). [749, 7'0], 
0°..0",11 '. • 

as ;A} , ~) Jii XXIII. 11:.8. And Bay, My Lord, jorg't1Jt'.: 

tOr these letters:' contain an excess· in·. sound over their 

approx.i;mates.; so· that their incorporation would lead tOt 

mutilating. them, and annuiling their superiority over 

their approximateJl. elY}: (b) ,and \5 [below] may be. 
incorpor&ted~ one into the other, because the excellence 

af softness in one of them- is not removed by its incorpo
ration into- the other, which also is characterized by 
loftness (R): (0) IH says ,e into- what is approximate to. 

them " [above], because they are incorporated into their 

likes (lrb); and the ,reason why [the, and 1$ in] such as: 
e ... , 011, 0 ., 9 ... , 

~ and ~,[ong. ~~ and i:!,J (Jib ,] are incorporated, , , 
is only that transformation [685 (case 7, a,. a, b),. 716, 
735, 747] has made them into two likes (SH): ( ex) IH 
interposes an objection against himself, because he has, 

laid down [above] that, and t.5 are not incorporated, 
each iJ)to its approxima.te; so.· that he, as it were, says 

[here] " How is one of them incorpora.ted into the other 
• 0 .. , &CIi, 

In .such as ~ and ~?: "'and then he replies that, if 
". 

,the o~nversion of the , into t.5 were for incorporation, 
1968 
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that would be an objection; but that the., is 'ConV'erted 
into ~ only because their combination is deemed hea.vy, 

not for incorporation, for which reason the, is con,"erted 

into \5 whether it be first or second; whereas, if the 

conversion were for incorpo"ation of oue of two approxi

mates into the other, only the first would be converted 

into the second [735] : and further that, after the COD

version, two 1.5 s being combined, the first of ,vbich is 

quiescent, incorporation is ll~cessary [781] ; so that this 

belongs to the cat. of conversion of two likes, not of two 

approx.bnates : ( a) this reply, ho\vever, requires consi ... 

deration, because, if the conversiou were u1e1'ely 011 

account of their combination's being deemed heavy" 

'Would be converted into !$ when the first of them is 
9 .. ,,, .... 

mobile, as in J.:,Jo 1.685 (cnse 7, b, 'b), 714.] Rnd ~'"'" 
, . ; 

[685 (case 7, a, b), 608]; which two [txs.] notify that 

the converl;ioll, froUl the very beginning, is for the sake 

of hlCOi,'poration : for , and 1.5 [below] are approx.imate in 

quality, vid. tbeil' being soft, "ocal, nod interwediate 

between rigid nnd lax [734], although they are not 

approximate in outlet [732] ; so that one of them is incor

porated iuto the othet" ; wbile the, is converted, even if 

it be second, beCa'llSe the intention is to allev'iate by the 

incorporation, whereas double , is 1l0t lighter than, and 

~ : thus approximation in quu,1ity is treated like approxi

lllAtioll ill outlet; nnd tht'y are also ellcouruged. to 
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incorporate by the quiescence of the first, aud its being 

ipso facto a butt for incorpo:'ation: and, as for the 

excellence of softness, it is, as \Ve said [ above], not 

removed Lby the incorporation], because each ~f the two 

letters is characterized by softness (R): (d) [the readings] 

;~ U ~;!XXIV. 62. Fur some of their b11,siness [748, 

752], cs!. ~i ~) VII. 150., IXXI. 29. [128, 539], a.nd 
, 

,,01110 .. , w • , 

uO)~' ~ · iwS'l XXXIV. 9. IVe 'Will make the earth 
" .. 

s1.vallow tkem up [753] occur (BH), incorporation being 

transmitted,-in such oases, f"om some of the Readers 

(R), though the GG disllpprove of that (J rb): (oc:) 
skilful elocutionists hold that wllat is meant by U incor

poration" [here] is stifling, which is tropically termed 

" incorporation", because stHliug is approximate to incor

poration [731, 752]; for, if that were [really] incorpo"a.~· 
tion, two quiescents would irregula.rly concur in XXIV. 

62. [p.bo,"e]: (a) Ks and Fr allow iDcorporat~n of ) into 

J regularly, from dislike to the reiteration in ) : (y) the 

lllobil~ r preceded by 8. mobile is pt>onounoed faint by 

IAI, when followed by y , as in ~~~, ~T , . 

~f.W~ VI. 53. 18 not God best acquainted toith th~ 
thankful? [755] ; aDd that is tropically named" incorpo

ration'U by his school, though it is [really] stifling (R): 
(~) the sibilants [746, 752] into any other letters (SH), 
lest the excellence of sibilance. be removed . (a) they are 
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incorporated only one into another, as will be seen [752]; 
• • ;;;0 ;; eli ; iii 

'except in the con)ug. of J.a.x,;! [below], as e'-"! and \:J'} ~ 

[735, 756] (R): (3) the covered [letters (R, Jrb)] into 

any others l without covering (below], according to the 

chastest [usage] (SH), except in the conjtlg. of J:uI 
; 

;, c; ; Ii ; 0 

[below], as YrD! l756J: (a) you say ~I~ ~! Keep that 
fiji G ,11 

and ~\j ~~ Keep a second, with incorporatiou, together' 

with retention or omissjon of covering, its preservation 

being chaster, as will be seen [752]: (b) in J:ij! [cases 

2 (a), 3, above] the pre\'·entive is removed·by conversio.n 
of the seoond into a sibilant letter or a letter of covering, 

because, the second, being aug., its alteration is not 

disapproved (R); (c) it is known, from IR's saying 

"without covering" [above], that the covered letters are 

incorporated with retention of the covering, as in the 
.L -0 0.,. 4CG ... 

~eadiDg of IAI ~, ~ ~ ,1,;i XXXIX. 57. [54, 7 .. 2] j 

but this requires consideration, as will he seen (Jrb): (4) 

a guttural letter [nearer to the mouth (M)] into one 

farther in (M, SH) the throat (M), towards the tho:as. 

(MASH), than it (SH), lest incorporation of the easier 

into the heavier ensue, and thus heaviness be entailed 

(Jrb); except C into e and I [735, 742] (SR), from the 

closeness of the approximation (Jrh): . (a) some guttural 

letters are neither incorporated, nor incorporated into, vid. 
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Hamza and' [738, 7391 j but the rest of them are incor

porated, and incorporated into [740-743] (IY): (b) in

oorporation of two approx.imate guttural letters is rare; . 

but, if it chance to occur, the lower is incorporated i~to 
# iii ,0 #; 0;0 • 

the higher, as [Wl~' for] WlD. ~, Slap J!iltim on 
; ; ; ; 

the jorehead [740] : (a) if ·the second happen to be lower, 

one does not incorporate, unless there .be between them 

e. close approximation, in which ~ase one incorporat~s 

by contravening the oondition of incorporation among 

two approximates [735], vid. by_ converting the second 

into the first, as when C is followed by e or ~ ; since, if . 
the first were converted into the second, the expression .

would not be lighter than it was before incorporation 
#'.,0 

(R) : (b) hence, with these [letters], they say ,~~~! 

and a.)~S, [735, 740-742] (SB), converting the second 
;' ; , , 

into the first (R, Jrb), not the first into the second 
(Jr.h), in order that the incorporation may not be heavy 
(~): (c) this [case 4] requires consideration, because 

incol'poration of C into e, by conversion of the t 
into e ' notwithstanding that e is farther in the throat 

than t: ' is allowable, as will be seen [743]: but to this 

it can be replied that, since they are [both] from the 

third outlet of the throat [782], it is as though neither 
of them were farther in the throat than the ·other· and .... . , , 
if you 'Say "The undotted C and E are [both] from ther:

, 
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middle outlet [of the . throat]; 80 that, if what you men· 

tion were correct, IH ought not to mention them also". 

1 say that, since incorporation of c: into a is allowable 

[740], notwithstanding that they are I· ot from one outlet, 
and for that reason the mention of a is unavoidable, he 

. joins e with it, les~ the exception he fancied peculiar 

[to I ] (J:b~ But they incorporate (1) ~ into ~ [751] ". , (~I), as ~ -.:)A lVho is with thee tt, because, though they 

differ in respect of [their outlets on] the tongue and lip, 
[respectively,] they agree in the quality of nasality 

produced in thelll from the upper part of the DOse (IY) : 
(2) [six of] ~he [eleven] letters (749] of the tip of the 

tongue, [ which aloe ~')' J:, , c) , ~ , uD , ) , UN , .Ib , b .' 

and ~ (IY),] into vi' and ~ (746, 748, 752] (M), because, 
though they are not from the same outJets as the 'two 
latter, still they amalgamate with them, since -....sO through 

its flaccidity, and ~ through the expansiveness in it, are 
so lengthy that they reach the letters of the tip of the 

tongue: (8) , and 1$ [above], which agree in the quality 
of prolongation and lengthiness, though their outlets 

are far apart, one of the,m being from the lip, and the 
'I • 

other from the middle Qt the mouth [782] ; ,s~ that, when 
they meet, and their first is quiescent, the , is eon verted 
into ~,and [the first] is [then] incorporated into the 

[second] ..s [747] (IY). And I shall (now] explain to 
'you in detail the predicament of the letters, one by one; 
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and what happens to some of them, .. t when oombined] 

with others, in inoorporation (M). 

§. 788. Incorporation is the general rule [744-752] 

in the letters of the mouth and tongue [732, 734], 

because they are more numerous in th~ laDgu~ge; so that) . 

heaviness in them, when they are adjacent and approxi

mate, is mor~ apparent; and alleviation of then} more· 
obligatory. But the letters of the throat, and those of 
the lip [182, 134] are more remote from incorporation 

[131 (oase 4, a, b), 140, 142], because they are fewer in 

the language, and more troublesome to the speaker; and 

such of them as are incorporated [.138-743, 753-755] are 
80 because of [their] proximity to the letters of the 

mouth and tongue ;'743] (IY). Hamza and' are not 
incorporated [737, 140] (R). Hamza is in reality a 

rising produced from the farthest part of the throat 

[658, 732J; and is therefore heavy, in their estimation: 

and, since it is deemed heavy [when single], it is heavier 
with its like; so that, whell two Hamzas are combined 

in any position other than that of the e [below], tJu~re 
is no incorporation in them; but they have, ill allevia

tion, a process more suited to them than incorporation 

[661] (IY). Hamza [therefore (IY)] is not incorporated 

into its like, except (1) [when it is a double e ' vjd~ 
• .... 9'" 

(IY)] in b JlA.i , J.u ,and what resembles them, whose 

· Ha elY) ] 0 I "" 0 t "" e IS a / mza , suoh as ,,'low [66J, 671, 731]. U"") , 
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- , I. , 
and c.tt C),JI AdDo,"ii/,k the name of a valley (M): (a) if-

_ you made for ~t;, petit~ and it; crier, from ;,;; 

crying out, a pl. on r the measure of] J:: , you would say 
•• , thP' -
J,., and )~ : the Hudhali Al Mutanakhkhil says 

~- ,0, '~'.' _, T' 'GIS,.,.' , . .. • t..=.. &.) I 
, \:oJ • <S!fS •. 

, , 0 , '0., .... , III' eli ... cr., 
}~IJ ~, a..Lc ~W, ~ ~ 

If it were the case.' that there came to me a hungry 

perishing man. one of the distressed of the people, from 
• 9 co' 

-whom gooi, was withheld, where ~ [685 (case 10), 715] 

ispl. of ~4: (b) this is in one word (IY) : (2) among, 
o , 

those who hold that two [consecutive] Hamzas'should be 

sounded true [when they meet in a position other than 

that of the e (IY)] : S says U As for tb.e two Hamzas of 
, ,,, 'IS" ... ,'IS .a • IS \dr.' '~Thy fat~e'r read, [731] and ~4' ~t' [662, 731], 

there is no incorporation in them" (M), though allevia
tion of one of them is obligat9ry [661, 662] (IY) : U but", 

says he, If they assert that IAI, and some people with 
him, used to sound the two HaDl:Z&s true, which is 

[a (IY)] corrupt" [dial. of some Arab folk (IY)]; s() 
that, according to tbe saying of these, incorporation 
[of two H amzas (IY)] is allowable (M), though tbe 
Hamza is not [orig.] double, [as it is in exception 11 
(IY). It is not inoorporated into any ot~er (letter] 
(M), becalise it is not incorpora~ into its like, so that;. 
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ln~orpora.tion into its a.pproximates [740] is more unlike

ly; unless it be softened into, or r.5 , and then encounter 

such [8 letter] as, or 15 is incorporated into [747], in 

which ·ca.se it may be incorporated, on the ground that 
8;;' a ... J1, . 

it is '8. r.5 or , ,as ~) for ~ ') [685 (case 7, b, h, a), 716], 

where incorporation may be omitted, [as ii ,; ,] because 

,the, is meant to be understood as Hamza; or employed, 

because it is a quiescent, followed by r.5 , as in ;, , o rig • 
00... "0,... . 
\S~ , itaf. 1f,. of ~,..b.[68i (case 7,8, b), 716] (IY). Nor 

[is] any other [letter incorporated] into it (M). 

§. 739. '[682, 716, 737, 738, 740] is absolutely not 
incorporated, either into its like, or into its approximate 
(M). -~'or, if it were incorporated into its like, the two 

wonld become [letters] other than's, because· the 
second of the incorporated [pair of letters] is only 

mobile [731] j whereas' is not mobilized, RO that its 
mobilization would lead to its con version into HamzQ. 
[683] : while the first, though quiescent, is only like the 

second [781]; [so that it two would become a Hamza:] 

and ~hen" in the case of' , what is disallowed with its 
like is disallowed with its approximate. Or, if you will, 

you say that it is not incorporated into its like, because 

incorporation is only into a mobile, whereas mobilization 

of I is not correct; nor into an approximate, Jest the 

Iijiditi9.w [q:u.Uty ~f] prolongation and lengthiness in 
197a ' ." ~ ..... ~ . 
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it be obliterated [787] (IY). Nor is it capable being .. 
. ' inoorporated into (M). 

§. 740. Having explained the approximation of 

letters according to the outlet [781, 785~, and according 

, to a quality that takes the place of it [781, 7,87., and 
.' explained which of them are not incorporated into their 

a.pproximates [736J 787], IH begins upon the letters that 
'~ are. incorporated into their approxima.tes, men~ioning 

them in the order adopted in mentioning th~ outlets 

[782]; but omitting Hamza, beca~se it ls not incorpo

rated into its approximates [788]; ana" bec~use it is 

D2t incorporated into its like or its approxlmates [739 J 
. (Jl'h). IS [i~ inoorporate~ (M, R)] into ~ (M, SH), only 

(R), w bether the IS occur before, or after [hel~w], the C 
-* • "". • "" • (M), as L...;1..:s.\.~~' [787] (M, R, Jrh) and 1S,)L:st...,~' 

"" "" """" "" 
~. .. , 0 .... 0 + 

Slaughter th't8 one [785, 787, 742], for W~ ~, and 
"" '" f 0",,0 

~~ e;.)! (l\tI), because they are approximates, since C is 

from the middle of the throat, and IS from the first [and 
farthest] part of it, only e being between them [732]; 

while both are surd, lax [734] (IY). Separation is 
be~ter, because doubling of guttural letters, not being 

general in one 'word, as we mentioned [698], is rarEi in 

two words also [742]; whi1~ incorporati~n is good 

Arabio, bec~~e the two outlets are approximate (732), 

. and botJ:l· [letters] are 'surd,· laX (784]'(Rr. ·But C i. 
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nearer to the mouth; ~nd, for that reason, is not incor

porated into a [785, 737]. Separation is better, in this 

[also], than incorporation, since guttural letters are not 

generally incorporated [738, 742J, because of their . 

remo~eness from the outlet cf the [other J letters, and 

their fewness. If you will, however,\when a is after C 

[above], you convert it in~, c; and \incorporate [the 

first c: into the secondJ, in prder that the incorporation 

nlay be in what is [comparatively] near to the mouth, 
. ", "'0 III 0 1$ ~ ... o.... 0 0 11 

as ~ & I Act well to Haitham, for ~ & f : 

but, as for your incorporating C [into I ] by converting 
it into IS , no 1 (IY). a is not incorporated into c., . 
though e id nearer in outlet to IS than C is, beca.us~ IS is . 

surd, lax, like c; whereas e is vocal, intermediate 

between rigid and lax (R). And only its like is mcor-
.,........ .... 0 

pOl'ated into it, as )~~ &~~ Slap Bilii! on the forehead 

(M): No approximate is incorporated into it, because 

before it in [order of] outlet there are only Hamza and 
t [732], in neither of which is [such] incorporation correct 

[7~8, 739]; while those wh'ich are after it, nearer to the 
mO':lth, are not incorporated into it, beoause it is farther 
in 'Jihe throat, and what is nearer 'to the mouth is' not 
incorporated into the farther in the throat [': 87] (IY). 

§. 741. e [is inco~porated (M,R)J into (l\f, sn) 
(1) ·~ts like, as if ~; ~ Exalt ~.A.1J and ~ .• ~ \$~j ,;, ~ 
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,,,0.' " ... 18 ' ' '''. 
I~ II. 256. [182] (M), and similarly ~ ~ J '1 ~ f 

J.,ot,; III. 193. That 1 wilt not let the work of any 
"" 
worker be wasted (IY) : (2) C (M, BB), from proximity 

of outlet (R), whether the C occur after, or before, the e 
~ .,,0 l1li"111,0 

(M), as ~lSU)J Exalt 1!atim (~'\[, R,Jrb) and '->,.x:s\.1'~! 
III" , 0 ... 0 

Slaughter a yearling goat [735, 787, 742], for ~6. ~)! 
fill" 0,0 til", 0"0 

and ,~~ eb! (M): (a) S says that [in ~ ~! 

Scourge lJ.amal (8)] inoorporation and separation are 

good, because both [letters] are from one outlet [732J 
(R) : (b) conversio~ of E into C' (a) before the C ' is 
good, because the rule of incorporation is that the e 

. sho!Jld be incorporated into the second, and transmuted 

into its form; (b) after the C ' is allowable, but not so 

good as the first (IY) : (c) c: is not incorpor&t~d into e 
in ij;; Cci..: ~ Praise 'Ara/a ; but, if you [first] converted 

",,, iii ., 0 -

. the e into c ' saying B,jr>cM! ,it would be allowalile, as 

"" ..... "0 ' ...... 0,0 

You say ~~" meaning ~~, [Lelow] (8): (d) , , " ... 

AlYazidl, however, transmits from iAl ~i} ~ 

; )UJT ~ III. 182. And M, that shall be dragged away 
., . 

r'TO~ the fire [below], with incorpora.tion of the c: into 

the e [742] (M):. (3) I also, but after conversion of ~oth 
o "., ; • _ ... f,._. , .. 

: into C. S,.as ~ wah them and 9 ~ ,~ with' these. 
[below]; though separation is more frequent: (a} the· 

/ . , 
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rule or conveiting the ant-into the secolld [735] requires 

~ to be said; while the obstacle, vide that the second, 

i. e., the I , is farther in the throat, and heavier, requires 

the second to be converted into the first, and ~ to be 
said: but both [forms] are deemed heavy; for which ... . .. 
reason double I , as in aJ and fS'[698], and double e ' as . .... ...,' . . 
m e" ~Ul8ei/, and r! was pu,8?llaln,1tmOU8, are very rare: 
while omission of incorporation also is deemed heavy, 
because each of the two [letters] is considered heavy, on 

account of its being low in the throat,' and a fortiori, 

therefore, the two combined; while they are also incong

ruous, 'since e is vocal, and as surd: SOl that they seek a 

letter akin to, but lighter than, both, vide C ' which is 
l~ghter, because higher in the throat, than both, for . .... . ... '. . .... 
WhICh reason such as e- toas hoarse, c.&) buned, and . C) 

was wiele and 8preading, are numerous, contra:ry to i~ 

and e[above], :s and, ~; while it is akin to e ' because 
both are from the middle of the throat; and to I in 

surdity and laxity: and, for this reason, some of the 

Banu Tamim convert the e and, into C s, and incorpo-

rate one of them into the other, as ~ and .. "Sf;r;.; 
[above] for ; e ;.; and ,:5f iJt e ; though the most frequent. 

[usage] is to omit conversion and incorporation, because 
the combination of the two [letters] is accidental (R): I 

(b) like that is i.;lD ~~, Slap 'Inaba on t~ forehead .... ... , 
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[above] in incorporation and separation; and, when you. 

mean to incorporate, you transmute the E into C ' and 
then incorporate the a into-it. so that they "become two 

C s; though separation is better (8) : but [R says that] 

they' do not act like that when the a precedes the e' as 
III ,0'0 • 

in 4,..l.D ~'S!ap 'A.'i on the forehead, because the rule 
'" , 

of incorporating the lower into the higher, by conversion 

of ~he first into the second, is aD universal, unbroken, 

rule [187] ; snd, that being impracticable for them, from 

the beavines$ of double e' they abandon incorporation 
altogether (R). Only its like Lq incorporated into it (M). 
No approximate is incorporated into it: and, as for what 

is·transmitted from IAI in III. 182. [above], it is weak, 

according to S, because C ' which is nearer to the ~outhJ 
is [here] incorporated into the [ E. ' w hich is] farther in" 
the throat [737], the reason being that !AI regards the 

app~oximation in outlet; whereas the rule is what we 

have premised (lY). But, when e and a are combined, 

they may be- converted into c:. s, and incorpora.ted [one 

. into the ~her); a.s ~ [and ,.~;u,.; , transmitt-ed from 
til> , lit ,9 

the' Banu Tamim, and ~~, Scourge Hilal (lY)], , , 
o ' ,,,. -;" I , , til> "" 0 ; 0 

for ~ [and p~ytJ e _ au.d ~~ ~J (IY)]; and 
... ,011 ,0 , .. 0, 0'0 

~ 1'6' ~, Slap 'Utba on the forehead for -~ ~, (M). 
". ". 

And [such -incorporations as] these are frequent in the 

: speeoJl of the Banu Tamim, because the combination of 
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t~o C· s is lighter, in their estim~t~oni than that; <?f two 

e s or two 15 5, and nearer to the mouth (lY). 

§. 142. C. [is incorporated (M, MASH)] into (M, 
"., • , 0 ,0,"" , 

SH) (1) its like, as ~ e:.)~ S:aughter a lamb, Cr.' 'j 
•. Gi. W4"0, 

~ XVIII. 59. [549] (M), and f$4a. e:~' i~ II. 

236. The bond oj marriage until: (8) there is no difficulty 

in that, because incorporation of c: into C is like that of. 

e'into e' as II. 256. [741] (IY)! (2, 3) 15 and e' by 
converting them into C (S.tI), as before stated [735, 

".,0 .... 0 ' 
f37], in ''''~~~ [741] and !~~~[740] (Jrh); though 

III. 182. OCCUI'S (SH), read by IAI with incorporation, 

by converting the C into e [74]]. As for C ' it is not 

incorporated into what is above it, because e ' which is 

nearer to it than t, is vocal, while C is surd [734] : 

and, though C is likewise surd, still its outlet is far 

from that of C [732]. But c is incorporated into a 
[letter] farther in [the throat] than it, vide [one of] two 

things, 15 and e [735, 737], by their being converte~ into 
".'0 .,. 

C ,as ,~~.)! and !~~c)~ [above]. Although incar. 

poration is rare in guttural lette~s [738, 740], because 

of their heaviness,- for which reason they are seldom 
. doubled '[~98, 740], and even in two words they are 

mostly not incorporated, one into the other, lest a quasi ... 

~ouble [letter] be formed n.-om them, still C is incorpo

rated into on, of the two letters, from the cloSeJless of ,... ... . 
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its a.pproximation to them. And the second is COll'terted 

into the first, although the converse is the rule [735], 

because the lowest of the guttu~als in the throat is the 
heaviest of them; the heaviest being Hamza, then 15 t 

then e ' then C ' then e' and then c; so that C is 

lighter than e and 15 : while the intention of incorpo
ration is to alleviate; and therefore, if you converted 

the first, which is 1igJ:~.ter, into the second, which is 
heavier, you would dissipate the lightness of incorpoa 

ration, beca~e of the heaviness of the letter Lthat the 

first would be] converted into; and then the case would 

be [as bad] as though nothing at all were incorporated 

(R). But 15 and ~e~rded by Z as] incorporated 

into e: [740, 741] (M), since there is nothing to prevent 

that, because they are farther in the throat, and c: 
nearer to the mouth, for which reason they are incorpo

rated into it; while it is not incorporated into then, . 
because the nearer is not incorpo~ated into the farther 

[737] (IY). 

§. 743. e. and t are incoq?ora~d, each of them into 
. '00.0'011 ,., , 

(1) its like, as in the reading of IAl ~~, ~ ~ ~; .... " ~.. ,-.w - . 
Lu~ III. 79. And whosoever desireth aught other than .. , 

".. '0" .AllsliJm as a religion and your saying ~ e..,..3 y 

Tran~fo'f'11J, not thy make (U): (~) ther.~ ~ DO diffioulty-
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in that, because of the unity of outlet; and the lack of 

preventive : (~) no other two e s, and no two t s, meet 

in the ·~ur (IY): (2) its fellow (M), e into t ' and C 
"" ... " .... 0 ......... " ,. 0 

into e (SI1), as W.> ~~! Brain Khalaf and ~ ~ 1 
Skin thy sheep (M, R): (a) e is. incorporated into C ' 
because t is higher than ,it (R): (a) S says (IY, R), 
Scparation is better; but incorporation is good (S, IY. 

,;; .. G" 0 

R), like ~~! [above], as in e with C [741, 742] (8): 

(b) the superiority of separc.tion is proved by the rarity 
, 0...... . 

of e and t in the conjug. of \::.t~~) [below], because tqe 

Arabs hardly ever double what they dee~ li~a.yy;· but 

lIh says that incorporation is nlore proper than separa

tion, though separation is good (IY) : (¥l t is incorpv

rated into e (R, Jrb), by conversion of 'tho t into e ' 
though e is farther in [737], because their approximatio~ 

is close, ~s in III. 182. [;41, 742]; and because t and e 
are [both] from tho third outlot of the' throat, -Vhich is 

the'nea.rest.of the [guttural] outlets [below] ~.Jrb)": ,but 

separation is better: (a) incorporation'is good, but not 

so good as incorporation of e into t [above], becauso t 
is higher tha.n E; and because double ~ is frequent, 
'\\yhile double E does not occur, except when pa.rted. as in .... ". 

~ bet.tutiful garden (R) : (b) the superiority of sepa-

ration is proved to you by the rarity of e in the conjug. 
, 0 ... ". 

of \::.r .. 'I.~.:. ·~"bf.\""c] (8): (c) tllO reason why incorporation 
1~3a 
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of t into e ' by conversion of the first into the second, . 
".,111, e 

[like ·.d.iil...vt (8),1 is allowable, notwithstanding that 
" - . 

the first is higher than the seoond [737], is only that' 

their outlet is the nearest of the guttural outlets [above] '.f !' to the tongue [738]; for some of the Arabs say ~ 

and ",tu; with stifling of the ~ before C and e [751], as :. 
before the letters of the [tongue and (8)] mouth: (el) 
suoh inoorporation as that is not allowable in C and e 
[741, 742], because they are far from the mouth (R). 
Some allow incorporation of e and C into them, because . 

or their nearness to the mouth; but most disallow. that, 

because e and t ' being very near to the mouth, are far 
from C and e (IY). 

§. 744. The discussion of the guttUral letters being 

ended, Z begins upon the discussion of the b~tters or the . 

mouth [738], because they are next to them [in order of 

outlet]. U is the nearest of the letters of the mouth to 
the thrt.t, and '" is nex.t to it (IY).. u and .d are like 

e. and ~ [743] (M), each of them being incorporated into 

its like, and into its fellow (Iy), u into '" , and "'. into '-' 
, III ':IS III ....... 

(SH), as JLi uU' \..J.i VII. 140. And when M reco1Jeretl, 
til III ... ,0, fP III , .... , e '" 

he said and '~~rc.>-J; !rt!r a.~ ./ xx. 34. 27&Gc 
toe may glorify Thee mJAch, and make mention oj 2'I&ee 

"... Gi" ......... 
often, ~,.., J.( ~ XXIV. 44. Hath Cf'eated every betu& 

.and ',Ju "'~;,~ ~~;::;. ,S! XLVII. 18 •. ~ tAeY go 
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jorth from thy pre.se'1!'C6, they say (M); but not into any 

()ther [letter] (IY). ...t\.s for their inoorporation into 
their likes, there is no diffioulty in it, as VII. 140. 

'0'_, Q ,,0..,' .... ,01$, II.... • 

[above], ~, Jlj u,aJ' ..r)c>' ''>1 ~ X. 90. Unttl, when 
I cr; .... 

drowning overtook him, he said, I believe, and ~; 
,'41 0', 

~4;3 ~~ LA IX. 100. And take tohat they ezpetul to b6 
,,,. Q • 

-oblations; and as XX. 34. [above] and ~~, XX. 35. 
• III 

Verily TltotJ, art (IY). U is incorporated into ~ , by 

-conversion of the fir,at into the second, as i.i1S' ~, , 
Overtake Kalada (R), the name ofa man (MAR)., ,8 ' 

, says (R), Incorporation is good, and separation~is good 
(S, R). Y QU inoorporate (8) because the two outlets 

are near: and because U and .:J (S, R) are letters of the 

tongue; while they agree (8), [and] approximate, one 

to the other (R), in rigidity (8, R). And.~~ is incor;Po • 
... ,11 ,0 

rated into U , as l.1..bJ ~! Torture 1/o,lan, by conver-

sion of the first into the second (R). Incorporation is 
good; but separation is better (S, R), because U is " 
farther in [the mouth than \&J] (R). Separation is: 
better, [saye S (R),] because their outlets are the neM-est 

of the lingual outlets to the throat; so that th~y ,are 

assimilated to t with e [743], as [what has (R)] the o

, 

nearest of the guttural outlets to the t.ongl:e is assimi

lated [to the letters of the tongue (8)J in the separatiOl1' 

and incorp'o~atioD. meDt~oncd by us (8, R). 
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§: 745. t:: [is incorporated (M, R)] into (M, SH) (I) 
, ", c; 0 • ' .. "'eIi 0 " 

its like, a~ 'n~ t::~' Put Jabi.,. out (M) and ~ t::r' . 
B.,.ing out thy he-camel: (a) there is no difficulty in that, 

trom the unity of outlet, a.nd the lack of presentive: (b) 

two C::, s do not meet in the ~ur (IY) : (2) Jk [787] (M, 
"' ... eIi olS .... " 

Sfl), as l.t~~ t::~' Expel Shabath (M, Jrb) and t::~' . 
'."eIi 
.Lh.w XLVIII. 29. That hath put jo.,.th its sp.,.outs 

(M), from the proximity of their outlets (IY). Incorpo-

. ration and separati~n are good, because they are from 

-one outlet (S, R), both being letters of the middle of the 

tongue (8). And S does~ not mention its it;corporation 

into any letter other than those two (IY). But [AI .. 
Yazidt reports that (M) J IAl incorporates it into ~ in 
, '''Q ...... 0-0 I 

t::~ r:::.~L.:.J' \S~ LXX. 3, 4. Tll;e Master oj the steps: 

[the Angels and thr! Sp i'r it] 'ascend (M, R), which is 

eic.traordinary (R); l but. is jUstifiable,l because t::' 
though not approximate to ~, is the/fellow of aJN in 

<?utlet [732]; while c.f contains an expansiveness [787] 

tflat reaches the outlet of \::J : so that incorporation of f:: 
~llto I,:.:J is permissible; whereas incorporation of aJN into 

~ is not allowable [737, 746], because..;, is superior to t:: 
in expansiveness (IY). And [six letters not from its 

outlet, ,·id. (IY)J .L" , ~ , .::J , Jb , ~ , and &!J , are incorpo-. 
~ ... G o· '0 

ra.ted into it, as ~ ~)J Tether a he-cam~l, ~! 
fill eli ' ... J .J " , .,. . '. '. 

!t~ Praise Jiibi,', ~~ ~j XXII. 37, .·!,hei1· sidea 
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.... c; .. 0 • 

fall dotvn [752J, cl)~ ~~ Protect thy ne1,ghbour, 

r-i; ,,1; ~1 XXXII. 10. When they came upon you. and 
tf) c;; .. 0; .. 

Lw.~l::- ~ P He stayed not sitting (M), because, though 

these letters are not approximate to ~ • since they are 
from the tip of the tongue and the central incisors, whil~ 

the outlet of ~ is from the middle of the tongue [732], 

so that there is some distance between them, still ~ is 

treated, in that [respect], like its fellow, vide ~ , which, 

though it is from the outlet of t:' contains an expan
siveness that reaches [the outleta of] these letters: so 

that they olay be incorporated into ~' from the con~i .. 

guity [of its fellow ..r to them]; whereas t: is not 

incol'porated into them, because it is treated like ~ 

l746] (IY). 

§. 746. IH does not mention ...;, [below], 45 [747], 
• 0" 0 '" "" 

a.nd uO [748], because, beIng letters of ~ ~~ [737], 

they are not incorporated into their approximates, fOl" 

the reason before given (J rb). I.fo is incorporated only 
~... 0 

into its like, as ~ ~, Gathe'J' w01·m~~'()od (M) 
, " ,,,,8,. '0, 

and ~!.t~' Sm'atch Shaiba. Two ~ s do not meet 
in the ~ur (IY). l.fo is not incorporated into any of its 
approximates (IY, R), as we mentioned [737] (R), 
because of the additional [quality of] expansiveness in it . 

(IY). IAI is reported to have incorporated it into U'" in 
.,. c;; 0,0-0 ... 

~ ~r" f$~ c,s1! XVII. 44. A way to the Lord 0/ tlte 
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empyrean, as he [is reported to have (IY)] incorporated 

UN into it in [such as (IY)] 4~1 UNr;, J.;;~i, XIX. 3. 

[85] (IY, R), notwithstanding that UN is a sibilant [787] 

(R), because they are fellows in surdity and laxity [784] 

and sound (IY); since IN is a letter sO expansive in Bound 

that both are, as it were, from one outlet, although their 

outlets are far apart [732], as we mentioned on the 

incorporation of , and ~ , one into the other [737] (R). 
But this is not the way of the BB, because V. has, in 
[its] expansiveness, a superiority of length, and an excess 

of sound, over UN (IY). The GG of AIBa,ra [therefore] 

disallow incorporation of IN into UN' and the converse (R). 
'Vhat is incorporated into ~ [745J, and tr. [itself] and J, 

are incorporated into.it [737, 748, 752], as r;;, ~l~ 'J 
it OG " .. 

Mix n!)t with evil, L_~ ~p rJ He tneant not anything, 
... 

~ 0 .. "," " ,. .. ... 0.. .. 

4~ ~1~9 She obtained a drin·k, ~ ~ (J He learnt 
- G. G .... 

not any poetry by heat·t, ~r ~~~ p He took not any 
fI/> "w .. ' .. 

partnflr, liw.~ I/:.Jp. p He inherited not a' strap of a 
"" 

8andal, and bUJ r Li'; The man having his sandal-strap 

broken dreto near (M). 

§. 74,7. 15 [746] is incorporated into its like, (1) 

attached, [both being. in one word (IY),] as ;:: and ~ 
[728, 730. A) 731 (conditions 1, f, c, and 10, c)] (M), for 
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~~ and ~ (IY) : (2) quasi-attaohed, [both being vir .. 
e;; "'. III .... 

tually in one word (IY),] as ~~li My Judge and ~~ 

My shooter [129]: (3) detaohed, [the two likes being 

in two words (IY),] when the letter before the [first 
• .". G '" 0 

(IY)] 1-5 is pronounced with Fat\l, as ~ 4 ~.J [781] 
.. '" G "" 0 • 

(M) and ')lAM.:! ~)~ Be thou [fem.] pleased wIth (J 

competenoe (IY); whereas, if the letter before it be 

homogeneous with it, a9 in ,~~ ~J lVrong thou [fem.] 

Ydsir, it is nob incorporated (M): (a) the difFerenoe 

between the two [cases] is that, when Kasra is before it, 

the prolongation in it is complete; so that it beoomes 

on a pal' with' , because what is before , is only [FatJ.ta, 

which is part] of it [6971; and therefore the US is not 

inoorporated, as , is not [739], because, if you incorpo

rated it, notwithstanding the Kasr of the letter before 
it, the prolongation in it would be removed by the 

incorporation: so that two oauses [for not incorporating] 
are combined, removal of the prolongation, and weakness 

of incorporation ~D the detached, where inoorporation is 

weak beoause the [final] letter [of a word] is not invari
ably followed by its. like, and is liable to be paused upon 

(IY). And [three letters (IY),] its like, , ' and t.:J ' are 

incorporated into it, as [ ~ ,] ;.,; [685 (case 7, a, b), 
, .... c;; '" 

716, 788], and ~ ~ Who knows? (M). As for 
incorpora.tion of its like into it, there is no difficulty in 
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that, because they are united in outlet and prolongation. 
. s ... 0 "0...... . 

And sImilarly the, of ~ ~nf n. of ~,.k [above], and 
s... • " 0'" ... 

~ tnf. n. of &:4~ [730. A], because, and ~,though 
their outlets a~'e far apart, are united in prolongation; 

so that they become iike two lik~s, for which reason the 

, is incprpora~d into the ~ , after being cODverted into 

~ [735]. Moreover, issues from the lip [732], and then 

descends into the mouth, until it stops a.t the outlet of 

~ ; so that they, according to this, arc adjacent. When, 

therefore, they meet in one word, and their first is 

quiescent, one of them is incorporated into the other, as 
0;;.... , " ,"...... a.., , 0, , 0 .... 0 ... 

~ from a~~,J ,and ~ from &Xr.,...t [above], orig. ~~ 

and ;;,.; [685, 737]. And so, if the ~econd were, ' you 

\vould convert it into ~, and then incorporate the \$ 

iuto it; the, being converted into ~ , and not the ~ into 

, ' because ~ is lighter, and incorporat.ion is only tloans-
• 0 ;;110 0.' 

port of the hea.vier to the lighter. Hence ,.41 pl. of r~ 
0 .... 01$ 0-, 9-, I) 0, 

orig. r~ 1 [716]; a.nd similarly ~ and \!:J-~.tO , cri'g. ~ 
9 0, . • , 

and ~J+.A [251, 685 (case 7, a, a), 703, 716, 735, 737]. 
, 

And, as for the \:J ' its incorporation into ~ is allowable, 
though it does not contain softness. For it contains 

nasality, having an outlet from the upper part of the 

nose: and, for that reason [671], it is treated like the 

letters of prolongation and softness in being used for 
"9' , ... " "0' 

inflection in such as \:J~~ and \.:J4sDcil, I,;),.~c.\~ [and , ,. 
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; , ... q... ... .. ! .. 
dr.s"J.3], and ~~ [405, 677], as the letters of 

; 

prolongation and softness are used for inflection [16J; 

and' is substituted [in pause] for the Tanwin following 
.. 0 .. to'lS" 

the inflection in the ace. case, as '~j ~') [497, 640, 

649, 684] (IY). 

§. 748. u/J [746] is incorporated only into its like, 
""0" g ...... oGi -15 

as ~ uCf! Take the double of it (M) and i~ ~..), 

Make .f)am,.,-a, s!ip ; not into any other [letter], because 

of the lengthiness in it, which would be removed by 

incorporat!on [737] (IY). And, as for what Abll Shu'aib 

as8iisi reportll, on the authority of AIYaziui, tllat IAI 

used to incorporate it into the ~ in ~ It ~ XXIV . 
... 

62. [737, 752], Abu 8hu'aib's report is not free froll1 

blemish [below] (M). Ibn M ujahid says that no one 

but Abu Shu'aib &sSnsi has reported this of hiln; and 

it is contrary to the saying of::; (IY), because the outlet 

of u/J is frolll "the first part of the side, and [thll.t of] t..fN 

frolll the nliddle, of the tongue [732] (8). The reason 

for [allowing] it is that ~ is lengthier than ..p , and 

contains an expansiveness not [found] in uD ; so that loP 

becomes more deficient than it, while incorporation of 

the more deficient into the more excessive is allowable: 

and that is cOlToborated by [the fact] that 8 transmits 

~t! a.s said by some of the Arabs for tf. ~~ [6~ 1, 

756] ; and, since uO may be incorporated into ,L" a f01 otiori. 
190 a. 
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is it incorporated in~ c;. The ~ur does not contain 

uO followed by ..; , except 'in three passages, one where 

lAI incorporates it, vi,d. xxr~. 6~. [above]; and two 

where he. does not incorporate it in conformity with the 
_ I • *0 , • Slo ..0 ,'...0' _ 0 

verSlon [of XXIV. 62.]~. vld. ~ '~) If f, ,=!f,..~, ~ U)) 

XVi. 75. *.Any susten.ance from the heavens and the 
II ., , oSlO..o .. 0 , ., 

earth, at all and W vO)~1 llii.t LXXX. 26. We 
'have cloven the e(Jrth as'U/ruler. :aut what I hold is that .. 
it is weak, aocording to what S says [above], for two 

matters, removal of the lengthiness in vO [737], and 

, quiescence of the letter before the vO , so that incorpo!ra .. 

tion would lead to an irregular oombination of tW() 

quiesoents [668J; and Z indicates that by his saying" is 

no~ free from blemish " [above] (IY). And what is 

incorporated into.;, [78.7, 746, 752], [vid. eight letters~ 

» , ~ , ~ , .fa, , c) ,> ~., J , and ~ (IY),] is incorporated intG 
, " , Gil , va , exoept ct [below}, as ~~ .b. Be mindful of thy 

,. • _. ,'.... III' 

responsibility, ~ c)) .&ceed in laughing, '--iLW ~,,).A 
, ''''..'. Her plaits 'W~. e'lgAtened, ~ w .JUa.~ Keep thy sheep,. 

[ ~)t:.o ~! Cast out t'A1/ Btrilctf'. which ~. ia not men-
." til • 

tioned by Z (IY),] \"':;L6 ~t; p He did not bide. 8trikirlg, 
, til ..0'" • 

and ~~,,,. He IS the laugher (M). He excepts c:: 
here, because [the rest of] these letters are from the tip 
of the tongue and the central incisors; while'vO is from 

the edge of the tongue p,nd the side of the molars [732], 
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.nd contains covering [V34] and lengthiness [7'37J, 
extending uti! it reaches these letters, to which it then 

becomes adjacent; so that they may be incorporated into 

it : while it is stronger than they J and fuller in sound; 

and incorporation is only into the stronger. Bnt, as for 

~ [745], it is not incorporated [into t..P ], ~ause it is 

the fellow of s..fo [in outlet], and its predicament is that 
of ,.;, [746] ; and therefore, as .;, is not incorpora~ed into 

vG ) 80 likewise [. (IY). 

§. 749. J, (1) if determinative [599], is necessarily 
, 0 II ,Ii> 

incorporated [736] into (a) its like (H, SH), as~' 

f,heflesh and ~;1tT the milk (Jrh): (b) thirteen (IY, SH) 
[other] letters (IY, Jrb), » , .,) ) ~ , ~ , .), ~ , u4 , U"', 

j , Jw'J uO ) ~ ) and) (M, R, Jrb), eleven from the tip 

of th-e tongue [7 S7] ; -and two that reach the tip of the 

tongue, vid. IN [737, 746] and ~ [737, 748]: (a) some 

'Of the eleven letters are akin, one to another, vide ,£, , 

\tJ , .,) , \P ) l1' , ) , .lb , ~ , and ~ [752] ; and, as for) and 

w' they are nearer to J [732]: and we have already 

ex.plained the state of v6 and .j;, [above] (IY): (b) the 

de~erminative J is [necessarily (R)] incorporated into 

these [thirteen (IY)] letters, [with which the inoorpo. 

ration may not be omitted (IY),] from [the oombination 

'Of three oauses tha.t induce incorporation (IY),] ( (X) the 

frequenoy of the determinative J in speech (IY, R): (a) 
the excess of its agl'eement with these letters (R), 
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[through J approximation in outlet (IY), because they 
, are [all (R)] from the tip of the tongue (IY, R), like J , 

except v6 and JM, which also alUalgamate with the 

letters of the tip of the tongue, because v6 is lengthy, 

by reason of its laxity, so that .it reaches the outlet of 
J ; aud sinlilarly JM ' 80 that it even reaches the outlet' of 

.» (R): (')') the determina.tive J is attached to the n.like 

one of its letters, because it is not paused upon (IY) : 

(2) if not determinative '(:1\£, SH), like the J of J; and 

~ [below] (M), it is incorporated (M, MASri) neces .. 
• . ' c; , 

sarily [Into) (MASH)] In such as \.:J') J..? LXXXIII. 14 .. 

But ['what they 'Were ~oont to do] hath become like rust 

[below] (SHY, from the closeness of the approximation 

(Jrb); and aUowably into the remainder (SH) of the 
CI c;; .. 

thirteen letters (MASH), as 4.5~W J,JD Shalt thou knotu 
... :IS iii ... 

and JLw J.sD Has he asked' (Jl'b): [or] allowably, [not 

Decessarily (IY),] into [all of] them; the allowable, 

however, being graduated as (a) good, when the J is 
, .. 'CI~c;; ... 

incorporated into) [737, 750], as ~ I) J.so Hast thou 

seen? [below] : (b) bad, when it is incorporated into \:oJ , 

as ~~'; J$ Shall we go out?: (c) middling when it is 
• • 'c;;,o..o ... £ .. 

incorporated Into the remaInder (M): {a} ,~ , ~,.:~ .. 
LXXXIII. 36. Have the uft,believers been req'll,ited? i& 

read (S, M) by IAl, [lJamza, and Ks (B},) meaning. 

~;i ,J; lbelow] (S); while S recitaa 
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, "IIi..o '" _ 0", "'" '" '" -iii"," C", f , CIt (~ . . .~li l. I" • ,.. . l",...~.A.o .• ~ =~ ("' .. ,~ ItJ,.j 
~ ~ ..,.:::.. U~ -yt' .s-"'" .. ~;-;--- ~, ) ,,", I, _I" , , 

(M), by Muza~im al'U~ai1i (8, IY), Then leave this 

(story): but 'wilt thou aid one (meaning himself) enth

ralled (by love) against a flash of lightning, that glea.ms 

from the direction of his beloved, and reminds him [of 

her], at the end of the night, seen from afar? (IY), 
, , 0" 

meaning \;) to -} J- (8, IY), and 

, _'" '" 0 iii '" 0 eli '" , .. 0 .. , , ... fiJ.,. ,Oo '" .1$ '" " , 
"~j ~ t~ Y ... ("1. .... i~ ~Lo ~t ,~t JI...1l ~ ". ~--- ~ ~ • ;r--
.,." til> .,. 

[by 'farif Ibn Tamim aI' Ambarl (8),J Fukaiha says, 

when 1 destroy utealth Jor pleaaure, U Will anything 
o '" ... 

stick to thy two hands? n (M), meaning t~ JJD (8, IY) : 

(b) ~aDlza and Ks agree in incorporating the J of ~ 
0", 

and JoSS) into \::J , ~ , and U"" in the whole of the ~ur, 
.. 0 ~ ..0 .... I .. 0..0 .. , .tS.cI", 

reading ~c.\J' iy.:sJ' \;)'i~ LXXXVII. 16. [545J for 
.. , J!" 0" .. "II.. ",w,o.,. • 

\;),J!~ ~ , and y~ I..fXXXIII. 86 • .for y,J JJD [above], 
*", '" o .,.Cia;.,. •• 

and ~~ XII. 18, 83. Nay, [your minds] have made 

[a matter] seem specious [to you] for ~;: ~ ; and K& 
0.,. """ alone reads with incorporation of the J of ~ and J.so 

.,..,. iii , 

inte.fo ,...p, ) ,.fb ,and \;) , as ~ ~ IV. 154. Nay, [God] 
dllIi , 

hath set a seal, ~ ~ XLVI. 27. Nay, they were 
"", 4G ,wdl .,. 

absent, ',,as' ~~.y \;)t!) ~ XIII. 83. Nay,jor them that 

have disbelieved, [their guile] hath been. garni8hed, 
) , 411..0 .. ,,0" .,. o· lS 0,0" iii ., . 

J,..,;J' ~ ~ \:J' ~ J.f XLVIlI. 12. Nay, 'lie 
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thought that the Apostle [and the btlievers] .hould not 
'0 .... • ..... ,.co , . 

[e."er] return, and~' Lo ~w ~ II. ]65. Nay, toe toill 

jolloto what toe ha,f)e fount, (IY). When the quiescent j 

is non-determinative, 1i~e the J of ~ andJ; [above] and . , . 
J,s [668, 7081. its incorporation into the letters mentioned 

is of various kinds :-(1) incorporation is better than 

displa.y) vid. with) [787, 750], from the proximity ot 
their outlets; but is sometimes omitted, as ~;'f; J; 
[a.bove]: (a) S says that omission of incorporation is the 

dial. of the inhabitants of AII:Iijfi.:Z; a.nd is [good] Ara.bic, 

allowable: so that IR's sa.ying "necess81'i1y ill such as 

~t~ c..4 LXXXIII, 14." ,[above] requires consideration; 
o .... • ,. " , 

nay, tha.t is necessary in the J of ~ and J$ and J,Js , 

exclusively, with) , in the ~ur, the reading of which is 

a practice governed by tradition: (2) next in goodness is 

incorporation of the quiescent J i~to » , c,) ) -.::..t , v" ' ) ) 

a.nd c.JN , because they lag behind J towards the centra.l 

incisors; while in them there is no turning towards J , 
as there is in) [132]: (a) the reason why J may be 

incorporated into them is that the end of its outlet is 

near to their outlets; while it is, with them, a letter of 

the tip of the tongue: (3) nex.t in goodness is its incor .. 

poration into ~ , w, and;' , because they a.re from the 

edges of the central incisors [732], approximating to the 

outlet of \oJ : (a) incorporation is stronger with""" ~ , I.::J, 

ulI , ) , and "" than with these three, because J , like .£:, 
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and its fellows, does not come down to the edges of the 

central incisors, ct)ntrary to the thr~e: (4) next is its 

incorporation into uO and V. J because they are not from 

the tip of the tongue, like the [letters previously] men

tioned ; but incorporation into them is allowable, because 

their outlets reach the tip of the tongue, as above 

explained: (5) incorporation of the quiescent J into \:) 

is uglier than the whole of the foregoing, because, says 

5, ~ is incorporated into, ' c$ , ) , and r ,as into J [751 J ; 

and therefore, as these letters are not incorporated into 

~ , so also ought J not to be incorporated into it (R)<v 

Only its like and ~ are incorporated into it, as [ ;.il JlJi 
0' £ '. • 
~ II. 248, 249. And the?/J9 P'I-ophet sQ,~d 'ltnto the1111~ 

and (IY)] iU ~ [786, 151] (M) and £',J ~ ~'tj XXIX. 
25. Then Lot believed 'tim, because the outlet ~f ~ is 

near to [that of] J [782] (IY). And incorporation of ) 

[into it (IY)] is a soleoism [736] (M); but this matter
will be made olear in the next section (IY). The 

learned in the princip1es of speUing say that i;o is 
, 0, 

written conjoined, and ~ J..:? disjoined. They assign as 
~ ., 

a reason that 'j , w hen appended to J..:? , does not alter the 

sense of the latter; ,vhereas it does alter the sense of j; , 
transferring it from the interrogs. [581] to the excitatives 

[573]; and is therefore compounded with J; , the two 

being trea.ted as a single word (D). 
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§. 150. IH does not mention) , because it also is a 

letter of ;i.;'~ ~.r6 [787] (Jrb). ) is incorporated only 

into its like, [because their source is one, and their sound 
... eIieli '0-0 ,., 

is one (IY),] as ~) r~" III. 36. [149] (M) and f'~' 

,~~ Remember Rashid; not into any other [letter], lest 

the reiteration [734,737] in the) be removed by the 
00'" ... f 

incorporation. For you say in pause,~ ,~ This is 

'Amr, where the tongue recoils once, and then returns 

to its pfJsition; so that, if you inoorporated ) into 

another [letter], where thah reiteration is not [found], 

its reiteration would be removed by the incorporation. 

The GG differ J however, about incorporation of ) into J :
(I) S and his schoo) say that) is not incorporated into J 
L, ~7, 749] or ~ [736], although they are approximates t' 

[such inoorporation being disallowed] because of the 

reiteration in ) , on account of which it is likened to two 

letters [634, 734]: (a) none of the BB differ in that 

[ matter] from a, except that' it is reported of Ya'\c.iib 

alHa4rami that he used to incorporate the) into the J 
,G 0' 

in f'J ~ XLVI. 30. [498]: while Abu Bakr Ibn 

Mujihid relates that IAl used to incorporate, into J , 
• • ... eli 0 ..., .... 

whether the) were qUIescent, as m W ;i:!:.u III. 14. 
o~f 0 ... 0 

Then forgit1e us, ~ ~~ IX. 81. Be.g forgiveness jOt· 
, ... " ,eli 0 ... 

them, ~~!) ~ ~ LXI. 12. He will forgi1.'e 'gOt, '!Jour 

,ins, and the like; or mobile, as in rJj ~: XXII. 64. 
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",'i , c.1"t " , 

l1ath. pu"Jectcd to you and ~O fob' ~ XI. 80. [166]: 

(2) Ks and Fr allow incorporation of ) into J , the 

argument for which is that) , when incorporated into J J 

becomes a J: while the pronunciation of [double] J is 

smoother and lighter than your uttering a ) , whioh 

oontains reiteration, and after it a J , whioh is approxi. 

mate to tho pronunciation of ); so that the utteranoe 

would become like the artioulation of three letters from 

one position: (a) Abu Bakr Ibn Mujahid says U No one 

that we know, after IAI, reads with that [incorporation], 

except hilll", [apparently meaning Ks or Fr] (IY). 

But J [737,749] and l,;,) [736] are inoorporated intO it, 
, ,,, , ' , c. ' , cI; G'l Ii fl., 0 

as ~) J.a.; u4' LXXXIX. 5. [207] and ~) l,;,)~ 13 ~lj 

~nd 1vhen your Lord announced (M). 

§. 751. ~ho [quiesoent (SR, A)] l,;,) [inoluding 

TaUlim (A)] is (1) incorporated (M, SH, A) .into the 
, "e, 

letters of l,;,)~f! Tll,cy weave [736] (M, SH), necessarily 
, ,Ii , G 

(SH), as J~ ~ Who says? [752], ~~ ~ li'rom 
Ii,,-'_ ,Ii , 

R{llJhid, ~ ~ From Mu~,(t/}nmad, ill ...:JA [786, 7491 .,. , 
o III.,. • • , 0 GIl '" 

~" ~ Who ~8 Wa~1,(l ?, and r..rC a,:)'A Whom shall we 
... 

honor? (M) ; except that, in the case of some of them, vid. 

r' t5, and, [below], an obstaole sODletimes ocours, 

which necessitates omission of incorporation, as '" W) i~ 
00' 0 ...... 

and ~} ~ [736], where inoorporation is not permissi-

ble, but separation is proper, lest, if they said--I:t;)~and,. 
200& 
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~} , these should he fa.ncied to be from the reduplicated; 
0,0' 0'0 0,o, 

and simila.rly i,.u and it~ and 4U' [736], lest they 
oGa 

become like 1\S. whose e and J are , s or \5 s, such as B,s 
and I;; [698] : (a) its incorporation into its like contains 

no difficulty; and into the rema.ining five, vid. ) , J , r ' 
\5 , and, ' is because thoyare approximate to it, in the' 

nearest degree, without falling short therein (IY): (b) 

if it be said that this [rule] is infringed by -such as 

:,,;; ~ [736], where there is no incorporation, I say 

that it and its likes are quasi-excepted, because it has 

already been ex.plained that incorporation does not take 

place in any word where it would lead to confusion with 

a.nother formation, as in ~, [736]; while here, if incoi-

por~tion occurred, [such] confusion wo\11d be produoed 

(Jrb): (c) [a.ccol'ding to IY,] its incorporation (a) into) 

and J [is not necessary ; but] is better tha.n separation, 

from the excessive Yioinity [of their outlets] : while sepa-

_ ration is allowable: (b) into r [737], o.s ~ ~ ~ [above] 
... o!Soc; -

and ~,~ Of whom art thou? [182], is [also better,] 

because r ' though its outlet is from the lip, shares with 

t,:) in (the-outlet from] the upper parts of the nose, on 
account of the naeality in it; while the nasality makes 

[the t,:) ] sound like r' for which reason the two [letters] 

occur in deflected ;rhymes, as ~f ~1 ~ [735] : but sepa-
. . t:. ... j.c; "'" 

ratIon IS allowable, good: (0) into \5 and, ' as IJl!~ La ..:)II 
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. G , 

Who comes to the' and ~" ~ lV/tO is a governor f is" 

[also better,] beca.use Co:) is like the letters of prolong

ation, as, and (.5, since it con tains na.sa.lity, as they 
eontain softness; and because \:J is from [a position close· 

to~ the outlet of) , while) is near to (.5 [732], for which 

reason) becomes (.5 in iA~; [iS3] (IY) : (d) its incorpora

tion is of two kindS (M), (a) with nasality (1\:t, A), into· 
,0 ... 

the letters of ~ grows; so long as its conjunction 
,0' ,; 0 ;0 

[with them] be not in one word, as 4lC)) f [359], Co:)'~ 
0 ... 015 

[abovel, and )Wf leopards [237] or Anmu'l" [810], where 

dissolution is obligatory (A) : ( oc) this restriction relates· 

to (.5 , ,.., and, [a.bove], not to \:J , for which reason A 

does not exemplify the conjunction of c.) with \:J in one 
word, because incorporation of one e,:) into the other is 
necessary, even though they be oombined in one word, 

,0" ,oJ, .0 ell ...... 

as ~ LlJ f ~ LII. 27. Then toas God gracious 'Unto us 
(Sn): (b) without nasality (M, A), into J and) [see (h.k) 

below] (A) : (e) it is incorporated (a) without nasality,. 
beoause, when incorporated into these letters, it becomes 
homog,eneous with them, a ) with), a J with J , a 4$. 

with (.5 , ~nd a, with, j while these letters ha.Te no
nasality: (b) with nasality, because Co:) itself oontains. 
:aasality, which is a sound [or twang] from the upper 

part of the nose l733], that follows the letter; and since,. 

hfore incorporation, ~ has nasality, they do not annul 
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it by the inem'poration, lest the I,;) have no trace of its 

[original] sound (IY): (f) to the objection that the 

eKcellence of nasality is removed by incorporation [737], 

IH replies that (R) I,;) is incorporated (a) into J and) , 

[even if the nasa.lity be removed by incorpora.tion, be. 

cause they pardon that (R)] from dislike to its rise [of 

'tone (R, J rb)] : (b) into r ' though the two do not even 

approxima.te, one to the other , [a parenthesis in the 

midst of this objeotion (R),] beca.use of its nasality f732] 

(SH), which makes them quasi-approximate (Jl'b): (o) 
into' I..S and , ' from the possibility of iis remaining 
(SH), i.e., of nasality's remaining; in whieh case the 

nasality, according to what we prefer, bolongs to the I,;) , 

which is [only] quasi-incorporated; but, according to 

what the GG say [below], is because [upon b~oorpora

tion of the I,;) ] the double , and I..S are imbued with 

n~sality : (g) this, however, is a reply that requires con

'sideration; for, if the motive for incorporation be [dislike 

to] the rise of [tone in] I,;) , then let the \.:J be stifled 

without incorporation, as it is stifled with U , cl , ~ , '=-' , 

etc. [below]: and the truth is that I,;) has two outlets, 

one in the mouth [732], and tLe other in the upper part 

of the nose [733], since nasality is unavoidable in it ; 

and, when you mean to utter it from both outlets at once, 

they must undergo a strong stress and severe exertion, 

sjnoe the stress upon two outlets at once is stronger~h~.!l 
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upon one outlet: while the letters other than '-' are ot 
two kinds, such as need a strong stress, vide the guttural 
letters; and such as do not need that, vide the letters of 

the mouth and lip; so that '-' and the guttura,llettel's 

are equal in needing an ex.cessive stress and action of 
the vocl'll orga.n: but, when I.:f is quiescent, followed by 

a non-guttul'al letter, there ,are two i~ducements to 

stifling itJ ' one being its quiescence, because there is less 
stress upon ,the quiescent than upon the mobile l~tter ; 

and the other being the fact that a letter, which does 

not needJ for its utterance, an excessive stress, follows 
the '-' without separation; so that the quiescent '-' ....• 

before the non-guttural letter is stifled, in order that the 
two stresses may be of one kind, [i.e., slight] : and then, 

(a) if the non .. guttural letter after the quiescent c;) 

happen to be approximate to it in outlet, like J and ) 

[73~]J or in quality, like r ' because it also contains 
nasality [above], and like, and 4S , because c;) , together 
with themJ is vocal and [intermediate] between rigid ~nd 
lax [734], incorporation of the c;)' into that letter is 

necessary, because the intention is to stifle [the c;) J, 
while the approximation of one to the other is an 

inducement to employ the maximum of stifling, vide 

ipcol'poration: (h) if there be no approximation, either 

in outlet, or in quality, the c;) is stifled by lessening the 

stress, i.e., by confining yourself to one of the' two 
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outlets, whioh [one] can be only the upper part or th& 

DOse, because, in [pronounoing] d ' stl"ess upon its 
outlet from the mouth neoessarily involves s"ress upon 

the upper part of the nose, whereas the converse does 

not hold good; so that you oonfine yourself to the outlet 

from the upper part of the nose, and thus the stifled d 

[783] is produced: (e) "afterwards that stifled ~, it' 

incongruous with the letter after it, which [is the case 

when that letter] is '-:' alon8, as jn ; ;;; [below], is con

verted into a letter intermediate between ~ and that 

[incongruous] letter, i.e. [into] f' as we mentioned in 
the ehapter on Substitution [687] ; but, if not incongru

OU8, as in the c~e of the non-gutturallettera other than 

'-:' ' remains stifled: ( 11:) as for the gutturals, it is DOt. 

stifled with them [below], because guttural letters need 

an excessive stress; 'so that [with them] the ~ conforms' 

to its general rule of exoessive stress, in order that the 
stress [on both letters] may be of one kind (R): (h) the· 

cbaster [usage] is for its nasality to be (a) ret.ained with 
. 05 .5 

,. and cS (~a), as ~, ~ from woe and ~ ~ from.' 

da,y (J rb), because, the approximation of d to them. 

being in quality, not in outlet, it is more fitting that 

the entire remov~ of the excellenCB of d , i.e., nasality, 

should not be pardoned on a!loount of an approximation 

110 iDoomplete 88 this : nay, with them d ought to be in 
a .te betWeeD .titling aud moorporatioD, i.e., above-
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-stifiin, and below perfect inoorporation; so that some 

'of the nasality remains (R): (b) removed with J and) -. (SH), as y) ~ XXXVI. 58. From a [merciful] Lord 
." 

and ~ .:)'111 XL VII. 16. Of mille (J rb), because e.:I 
." , 

-approximates to them in outlet [732], and in quality also,· 

·since the three are vocal and [intermediate] between 

rigid and lax [734]; so that the removal of nasality, 

notwithstanding its being an excellence of \:J ' is par

doned on account of the approximation in outlet and 

·-quality: (i) if the [letter that \:J is] inoorporated into be 

r ' the incorporation is perfect, because the excellence of 

nasality exists in the incorporated into, since r contains 

nasality, though less than that of \:J : (j) some of the 

Arabs incOrporate into J and) also wit~ nasality, by 

·thinking of the excellence of \:J; but the incorporation i. 

then not perfect: and some omit nasality with, and 45 , 

by confining themselves, in perfect incorporation, to 

approximation in outlet or quality: (k) the opinion of 

S and the rest of the GG [above] is that the incorpora

tion of \:J into J and) , or , and ~ , even with nasality, 

is perfect, the nasality not being from the \:J ' because. 
the \:J is converted in to the letter after it; but the 
sound of the mouth being imbued with nasality: S says 

that \:J is not incorporated into any letter, unless [its 

own sound'be from the mouth, and (8)] it be transmuted 

into a letter homogeneous with that letter; so that,. 
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when' it is incorporated into any letter, its outlet is the 

outlet of that letter: and therefore its incorporation 

into these letters is not possible, unless the two be 

exactly alike in everything; whereas these letters have 

no share in [the outlet from] the upper part of the nose ; 

_ [so that the outlet of the ~ is then not from the upper 

parts of the nose (8),] but the sound of the mouth is 

only imbued with nasality: this is his languageAR) : 

(2) displayed (A) separate (M), and sounded. plaiD, 

neither incorporated nor stifled (IY), with [the six 

guttural letters (IY, A),] Hamza, s, E ' C ' e '. and C 
"" 0 'JS II). "" 

(H, A), as ~, ~ for thy sake..,!.litJ ~ from Han;' 

[and J~ ~ fTom HiUtl (IY)], ..J~ ~ from thy pre-
.- "" , "" "':' ! 

sence [below], \Ju.;~ ~ Who carrie~ thee ?,~ ~ Who 

tarried if [and cl~ ~ from anotMr than thee (IY)], 

~~ . ~ Who was unfaithful to thee 1 (M) and ;;. 

·:Wu;.. Who diffe'l'ed [Tom thee ~ (IY), because the outl~t 
of \:'. .is far from their outlets (A) : (a)-the reason why 
separation is necessary with these letters is that ~ is 
remote from them in the farthest degree: so that, nob 

being of their ~lass, it is not incorporated in this posi

tion, as the [other] lingual letters are not incorporated 

into the gllttura~s; and is not stifled with them [above]~ 
as . it is not in~orporated, because stifling. is a sort of 

incorpora.tion (~Y) ; except in the dial. of some [of the 
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Arabs (IY)], who [treat e and t like letters of tho 

mouth, because of their proximity to the latter; so that 

they (IY)] stifle it with e and t [743] (M), as they do 
o , 0 , 

with ~ and U [below] (IY), saying J,:ia.M [367] and 
0" 0, . 
J.t.vo spoiled in tanning (M) ; though the first [method, 

i.e. Hounding plain,] is more excellent, because, being 

g!lttural letters, they are [treated] like their fellows 

(IY) : (3) converted into (I before y (AI, SR, A), from 
_,0.. O;y; 

dislike to its rise [of tone] (Jrb), aSI>~ [687] and ~ 
. _ .. 0, n .. o; 

[above] (M), meaning ,.~ and]~ (8); [and] a.s ~4 ,. 
y4 XII. 67. From [OIze] gate (Jrh) : (a) it is immaterial .. 
[as respeots conversion (Sn)] whether it [and the '-I 

- O,.olS 

(Sn)l be in one word, as ~I II. .31., [434]; or two 
, , 1$ 

words, as cl}y- 0' XXVII. 8. [525] : (b) the motive for 

this conversion is tha.t y is remote frolll c) [in quality, 

because c) is a. nasal letter of softness, and y a rigid .. 

Jetter, while their outlets are different (8n)] ; but ~ 

rcs~lHbll'~ the letter nearest to ~ , vid. ,. [732], bec,\use 

[both (81~») \.:J and r arc nasal letters: so tha.t, SillCC it is 

remot.e from y , its incorporation into the latter is'not 

possible; but,. sillce it is near [to y (Sn'~~y reason of 
[its (Sn)] resemblance to tho [letter (Sn)} n~ar to y , 
~ viet .r ~ hccll.use rand yare frOlll one outlet (~n),] its 
display-is not good: and therefore alleviation nocessitates 

another wutter, yjd. its conyersiou iuto r ' because r 
201 n 
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is its fellow in llnsality (A): (4) stifled (M, SH, 

A), by being confined to nasality (MASH), with [the 

rest of (M)] the [non-guttural (SH)] letters (M, SH), 
i.o:,] when immediately followed by any of the letters 

flot [yet] mentioned (A), which are [the remaining 

(Jrb)] fifteen letters [733] (M, Jrb, A) collected in the 

initials of [the words in] this verse 

0, .. .. _'.. no........ .. 
)'i,k, ~ ~,-w ~ ~ u'~ W"' ,. 

(A) Thou, seest the neigltbour oj Da'd has bided increased 
1>.. .. , .. 

in ailing, ~ ~ ~~ being a d . . ~. to tho aa., of ...s,J , 
o '" . 

by subaudition of w [80, 577], though it admits of being 

otherwise construed, as a bird thett ltas been- caught llas 

tasted tl~e evil of the point 0/ " claw (811), as ~t.c;. CJ~ 

Who is Jiibir 1', )if ~ II. 254. Those telw disbelieved, 

Jii ~ V. 35. lVhoeve1- should slay, and the like (M), 

as )'~ ~ f'rom a /to'Use (Jrb) : (a) the reason why it is .,. ... 
stifled with these letters is only that they are moderately 

ncar to it: for the guttural letters are so far from it 
. 0' 

that it is displayed [case 2], and the letters of ~ rJ 
[below] are so extremely near to it that it is incorporated 

rcnse 1'"1; ,while these 6ft.een are not'so far as those, nor 

(~o near as these; so that it is stifled, stifling being a 

state' between displa.y and incorporation (A); (a) ,;~ p 
" 
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Ilf: d·idlwt rc:lal,', or ;;; rJ clid not queue" [!tis (i·wn"J 
0' ; , 

tlt.i'1"st, or "~ (J did 'not que.nch [(tnoth(~r's] thit'st, from 
0... !.. _ 0 "..... .... n .. J$., 

ir."2 or 'oSJ 01' If;)l : not [,po fJ Tll,eydid not see, froiu] i.:!,), 

otherwise it ought to be written with an f afte!" the " 

becauSe this would be a , of the pl.; whereas writing it 

with , would spoil it [as a Innemonic, by importing 1\ . 

CIt ; 
superfluous lctter] : (b) the letters of jr. p are the letters 

of incOl'poration, irrespective of it·s being with nasality . '" ... 0)' not; aud A ut·op:-; the \.:J [of 0"Ltp. ] frolll them, 

Lecausc it would not be correct to say that \.:J is "near" 

. to \.:J' and because the necessity of incorporating the 

quiescent \.:J into \.:J is extrclllely obvious (Sn): (h) ihu;; 

it has t~ree states, incorporation for the nearest npproxi~ 

lnation, display for the farthest distance, and stifling fOt' 

luouerate atlinity (IY) : (c) Mz Fays that to fieparate it 

with the letters of the month is a solecism (lI): (<.1) 
III has lllcntioned that incorporation is llecessal'y-with' 

, ''' ... 
the letters of ~~p. , [conversion wit.h y , and stifling 

with the other llon-guttul'al ll!t~ers;] and hence it is 

known that display is necess3.1'Y with the guttural 

letters, [which he. iloes no~ expressly Jneution,] tLS ~ 

cl~.L: [abo:e] (Jrb). It has tliereforc fIve states, [ineor. 

poration with' a.nd . without nasr,lity. being reckoned as 

two]. ~n~ the mobile T I.:) (Jrh)] is allowably incorpol'''' 
, , 'It... . 

/ ateu (SH) into the lettel'~ of ~ylAJ~ (R, Jl'h), aftel' being' 
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llll\llc quiescent.. But, says S, we have not hCB1'c.l Ulew 
Iuako the mobile \:) quiescent with the letters before 

which the quiescent t.,;1 is stifled, like U'" , ~ , u , and the 
,.,,, , , 

rest of the letters of the Dlouth, 8S ~~ ~ lie 

. C'i1·cu,1ncisea Solomon,; though, says he, if that be said 7 

it is llot disapprovable (R), because they sometim~s seek 

SOUle alleviation here, as they seek when they transmute 

it [case 1 (k)] (8). The vicinity of the quiescent [letter] 

to what follows it is closer than the vicinity of the mobile, 

because the vowel, being after the mobile [667, 696, 697 J 

719, 731], and part of a letter of softness'l663, 697], is 

a separative between the mobile and the letter next to 

it fR). 

§. 752. The letters of the tip of 'the tongue [and 
the central incisors (8)] are nine, [divided into three 

sets,] every [set of] three having an outlet in CODlIuon 

[782] (IY). j, , c), c.::J [below], J::, , ~ , ~ , are incorpor

ated, (1) one into another: (2) [all six (M, Jrb)] into u'» , 

'; t and U'" (M, SH): (a) ana.logy requires that J::, , ~ , 

and ~ should be posterior to 't...P , } , and UN in mention, 

because they are so in ontlet, as you know; but they are 

mentioned by [Z and] IH with ,L, , c), and 'u:J , because of 
the unity in·predicame~t (Jrb) : (b) these [nine] letters 

"gree in being from tho tip of the tongue, and tile r,?ots 

[or tops or edges] of the cClltral incisors [782]; and, for

that reason, incorporation of one of them into another is 
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not djsallowud: except the sibilant letters, exclusi rely, 

whioh are incorporated, one into another; hut not iuto 

any Qthers, becausG of the sibilance in theln [737] (IV) : . 
(0) what is meant by ~ here is other than the ~ -of 
"',0 ,111,... "" 
J,...x: f,I J,a.AJ , J.~\..Q:.; , and their likes, which has states of 

incorporation and conversion mentioned by [Z and] IH 
after the rest of the letters [756, 757] (Jl'b) : (d) every 

one of the six: [lettors] first mentioned is incorporated 

into the remaining five, and into the three last men-
o III,,, • - 0 III 

tioned, as (a) r~' -> ,k,J'; Dartm 1.vas fm'emost, or J~lj a 
o III 0 c;; 

merchant, or f"!li ~iUim, or ~'-l an emaciated [man], or 
Clc;; Oc;;. 9 iii 

~\j a 'wealthy [man], or JjlN:J a 2Jatttm' [man], or r:') a 
o c;; , 

chider or diviner, or ~L,., a conVC1·SCt· by night; (b)->;:" 
8 c;; • 0 c;; Oc;; !;;; . i); l,L, A huntet· betook lnmself, or ~\j , or I"!Ub , or ~,.) ,. 

o III 0 cr; 9 GOG 0 c;; "" 

or r;LS, [or J!~ ,] or ft') , or J1l.;.,,; (c) ~;L,k, ~ A. h1.tntc,· 
OGi OG OG OG 09 

tvas silent, or r }'~ , or e'Ub , or J:r'-l , or ~lS , or ~Lo , 
o c;; n G 0 c;; " 

or ~') , or ~~; (d) ~)L,k, ..&.l..C. A h'u,nter was big, 
oc;; 0 III 9;; Oc;; 

coarse, or rude, 01" r i -> , or ftLS , or ~,.) , or J~lf ' or 
0;; 0 c;; S III 0 G • " ... 

n,l&J, or ft') , or ,:lw ; (e) ~>L.b ~ A hl.l,nte'J' jl1ln!J 
o iii 0 GO"" c;; --,s c;; 9 III 

away, [or r)' ~ , ] or ~u , or I"!U) , or ~lS , or ~~ , or 
o iii 0' III 0 c;;; , 0 III 

ft' j , or ~~; <I) ~ ~~ ~ ~ A. hunter played, or r l~ , 
0111 Dc;;; OC;;; Oc;; 9 c;; 0 c;; 

[or ftu , ] or 1"!lJ:), or ~,~ , or n..~ or~') _~ or :ro..~ 

(R): (e) in the case of the covered [letters (R)], when 
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inCOl'pOl'nlcd (~r, It) into what contains no covering' 

[73.~], the chaster [uaago] (R), [anti] the [one] lllore 

ngreoable with aualogy (M), is to retain the covering 

(~'r, R), ns in IAl's ],eading of XXXIX. 57. [54, 737] 

(1\1), 1 ('st tho excellence of the [covered] letter be 

l'oulOved; but SOllle of the Arabs do away with the 

co\'el'ing alt.ogether: S says (R), And one &'tyiug hOllru 
" , c: , 

from the Arabs, in which ~ is luade a pure ~, is ~ 1 
" " ,,' defended thc~n, lueaning 1"-&41-.:> (8, R) ; and he says (It), 

Removal of the eo\~cring [of 1, (R:J with ~ is a little 

11101'0 exonlplnry [than removal of its covering with ~ 

(It)], because eo) is like ~ in V'ocll.lity, wherea.~ ~ is 8u1'J 

(8, R); bat either is [good] Arabic ~): (f) with r~tcn

tion of tho cO\·Ol'ing, If! W(l.\,crs as to whether thel'e be 

n genuine incorporation of the covered letter, or a stiU

il1g nalucu "illcorporation u f!'Oll1 the approximation of 

one [process] to the other [731, 737] (R): [for] it is 

known fl'o111 his previous sayi ug "nor the covered into 

any othors, without covering" [737], thnt the covered 

[lett.e:·s] are incorporated into others with retention of 

the covering; whjlc his subsequent saying [above] ".b, 

~ , \::I ,etc., [arc incorporateu] " also favors thnt [conclu

sion]; a.nd this [too] is the opinion of sorne of the 

learned (Jrb); but [it is not satisfactory, according to 

IH, who '"'therelOi'e '-refutes it by saying that (tT rb)] the 
~ ~" 

covering in such as ~.bl XXXIX. 57. [aboyc], if 
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accorupc1.uicd by illeo)'pol'ation, is [H~LainabJc only by] 

putting another .to , and [t.hus] conlbining two quie~cents 

(SH), since the .b put for covering is quiescent, and 

that which is incorporated, after being cOllverted into,=-, , 

is also quiescent; so that the theory of the covering's 

l'en1ailling [with incorporation] is untenable (MASII), 
, ,IG .,. 

contrary to the nas.1.lity of the \.:J ill J~ ~ [751] 

(SFl): (Ct) his argument is that co\-ering is a quality of 

the covered letters, heing [found] ouly in thenl; and is 

therefore incompatible with incorporation, by which 

they lllUst be changod into the [letters that they are] 

incorpornted into; SQ that this [theory ot covering's 

renlaining with incorporation] leads to (the conclusion] 

that they are present and not present, whioh is a con

tradiction (Jl'b) : (0) he says that, i(the cover~ng accom

pany a geuuine incorIJoration, that is [possible] ouly by 

your converting the covered [into the uncovered] letter, 
• • cot" co ... 

hke the ,L, , e. g., III ~,l,~ XXXIX. 57. [abovc], iJlto thc 

\:;I , and then putting another quiescent ..b before the 

i.ncorporated letter, because covering without a. covered 

letter is impracticab1e; so that a combination of two 

-quicsoents ensues: but, says he, retention of the nasality 

with the ~ genuinely incorporated into, or 15 is not 

like that, because nasa.lity does sometimes accompany 

a non·nasai letter, by reason.:of 'your imbuing tho 

double, or ($ with a nasul twang in the upper part of 



the nose; whereas you are not able to imbue the double 

~ wit]l covering, since covering is [found] only with the 

covered lct~crs: (0) the truth, says he, is that with 

covering ~hel'e is no gen uine incorporation; but [only] 

a stifling, whioh is named U incorporation" beoause of 

its resemblance thereto, as the stifling [of the vowel] in 
o'J!.a; 0 ... .., , 

such as XXIV. 62. [737] and ~',,.aaJi ~ VII. 198. 

[428, 731] is named "inoorporation": (g) when the 
first of the two approximates is quiescent, and the second 

is an attached n01n. pron., theu, from the oloseness of 

the p'P6n.'s attaohment [to its v.], thoy ate both, as it 

were, in one word, where inoorporation does not produce 

ambiguity: and then, if the approximation of the two 

letters, one to the other, be close, incorporation is obli-

gatory, as in ~~; Thf/U hast visited and ~t» Thou hast 
" increased; contrary to what happens (a) in two iude-

.. ,0, 0 , 

pendent words, as cl;tl ~ Visit thy dates, where omis-

sion of incorporation is allowable, though incorporation 

is better; (b) when the approximation [of the two 
, 0 , 

letters] is not close, as \:.:J~ Thou hast taken refuge. 

[756]: (3) all six into the dotted ub aud ..; [737, 746, 

7' 48] ; but less often than one into another [case 1], or 

than [1\11] into \.p , ) , and l1' [case 2], because ub and ..; 
are not, from the tip of the'tongue, like the nine letters 

mentioned: (a) thJ;\t.~ allowable ~ly be~~use ub and 

UN' as we have mentioned [787],· are-so lengthy that 
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they approximate to- the lett~rB of the tip of the tongue: 

(b) incorporation of these [six] letters into va is more 

valid than its incorporation into ~ , (a) because uD , by 

reason of its lengthiness, approximates to the central 

incisor, while these letters are from the -central incisors, 

contrary to ,j; (b) because ~ is covered, while covering 

is an excellence more intended tha.n [the] expansiveness 

[of...; ]; (e) because v6 does not recede, as ...; does, from 

the position in which it approximates to .L, , but keeps 

constantly to that position: (4) '-=-' into ~ , in reading, 

as XXII. 37. [145] (R). And vo , > ' anCl U" are incor
porated, Qne into another [737] (M, SH), becau~ of their 

co~munity in the excellence of -sibilance (MASH), as 

iT; ~ orit:. A. ,ivisitor, or a traveller, retired, 
° G ; O:jGi • J! L.:, jU or i \...w A pat'l,ent [man], or a tra""ller,tvas- sue-

o Gil ;01$ 0 _G • 

cessjul, and n~ _~, or if) A ~)at'l,ent [m,an] or a 

visitor, beca'nie insolvent (Jrb, MASH). S says that 

incorporation of the sibilant l~tters, one into another, is 
more frequent ~han incorporation of Jb , ~ , and .~ , oue 

into another, because, when you pause upon the last 

three; you see the tip of the tongue protruding from the 

edges of the central incisors, contrary to the sibi_lant 

letters; while the stress, through incorporation, upon 

the letter confined by the teeth, is easier than upon the 
lax letter issuing from the tops of the teeth. If vo be 

incorporated into [either of] its two fellows, t.he proper 
202& 
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[course] is. t-o retain the covering, as before stated [7371 
(R). But these [last three, vid: "UO , }', and U'" (IY),] 
are not incorporated into those (X) first· six, vide "" , " , 

\:oJ., J; , ~, and ~, because the forme.r are strong by 

reason of the sibilance in them [737] (IY). 

§. 758. IH does not mention '-of, because it is a 
0 .. 0 '.. . 

letter of ~ ~.r" [787] (Jrh). '-of is incorporated only 
w .... ° f<I .. . 

into its like, a~ ~ ~, Loj II. 209. .dncl Rot ~ny 
,'O .... OG oG <00 

disagreed tlterein. (M), ',,",~.!li ~'j CYI. ~, 3 • 

.dnd winter: t16~n let them 'lDo'rship, ~;,/ J.;.: o;? 
LXXXIX. 5. [207]. and the like: not into any' other. 

• • 0, ... 

[letter], because It l~ one of the letters of t'" ~ (787] ; 

t\~d contains an expansiveness that would be annulled 

by incorporation (IY). But ~~ U\M~' X:XXIV. 9. 
,#1' fill' \ 

L 737] is read with incorporation of the \oJ into the "':' ; 

which is "ieak~ [anomalous (IY),] adopted by Ks alone. 

"'-:1' however, is incorporated into it (M), because of 

their approximation in outlet, both being from the lip 
0,0..0411 ,,0 ... 0 .. , 

[732], as ~u ~..)J Go, and look and ~ Yo:!i ~ 11.1. 

[Note on Part I, p. 27!J, 1. 4]; while \oJ is stronger in 
souud, because of the expansiveness in it (IY). 

§. 754. y is incorporated jnto (M, SH) (1) its like, . 
o 0..... .. -: '( 

as· ~~~+W~ ySfJlJ..J II~ 19. lIe 'would take, a~()a'!J tlU!i'1' 
. . ... .. 0 -e'" , 0...", .. " , ...... " 

hea'ting, read by IAI (M), and ,-:;Q..QJ4 ~Li9' I"'fU Jjl'; 
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11. 209 • ...4.nd 'revealed 'wit'" tl"em tlte Scriptu,·c bea't'ing 

tvitness to tl"e t1rut!", from the unity of outlet (IY) : '(2,) 
\oJ [737, 753] (1\1, SH),:as we mentioned (IY), and t 

[7~7, 755] (M,SH), becap.se both are from the lip [732] 
. "''''' "'C ,.0 
(IY), as [ ~ ~ ~~~ XVII. 65~. Go: ana 'whoso 

followeth thee, and (M)] ~ tii ~ yJ.;.; V. 44., XXIX. , 

21. He chastiseth whom He 'toilleth [below] (H, Jrh), 
,p.",,, ",,0 ,p.1I",':'o' . 

like ,~ ~! [737] and I~~' Seek Mu~atn .. 

mad (IY); [and] as ~t.: Y~! Beat Hdlilc or '~lJ a 
_" c .. ,... . 

profliga.te (R). IAI reads,. L.t.: ~ Y~; II. 284., III. 

124., V. 21. And chastiseth tohom He willeth, and does 
..... ""'" II ..... 1iI 

that with ,.l ... ·i ~ "':"'~ [above] wherever it occurs; 

whereas he does not [incorporate the y in?> the r] in 

the like of :ii; ~J~;' ~'II. 24. [728] and ~ ~ ~T; , 
0';;;; IV. 83. Ana God reco,,-aetll, 'lvltat they meaita!e 

by fl,1:ght, but displays it. The reason why he distin

guishes the fi .. ·st, exclusively; by incorporation is only 

that it hardly ever ocours without baving an incol·pora .. 
_, C " 0", 

tion~ before it, as ,. ~ ~~ ~ III. 124, V. 21. lIe 
_'" G "" ""' ... 

{or9iveth 'lvhom He willcth [and ~~ ~~ 11.284. 
• • #fIIIIItIII',G C ,0"", 

And He jO'1tg1J1Jct/" etc.]; or after It, as l. ~ ~ ~j:!; 

XXIX. 20. A.nd is merci(t"z to 'whom IIe willet/" [and 
_ ... G- , '0,. -

. ", ~ ~ ~ , V. 4.4. And (urgivetlt etc.]: so that Le 
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-incorporates for conformity, the ~bservance of con .. 

formity being a principle of his. And like it is ;.; L; 
........ II ....... uu y5)' XI. 44. [569]; nor is there any dispute about 

the allowability of that, [because the incorporated letter 
.L.. , ... "..... 0': .... 

is preceded by a mobile]. And ~ ~ t,s"r' L..t ~)J' 
III. 144. Terror, because they have assooiated toitl" God 

is transmitted from him, with incorporation, which is not 

allowable, according t:. us, because of the irregula~ con

currence of two quiescents [6632, and of its being attri

butable to stifling [731, 737, 755]; but is allowed by the 

KK (IY). And only its like is incorporated into it 

(M). 

§. 755. IH ~mits r [below] and , [74 7J, :b.ecanse 
_ . G ... ° ......... .. 

they also are letters of ~ ($~ [737] (Jl'~)" r is 
~--... -.... w ",,.,,,"'" CI''''' 

incorporated only into its like, as ~) ~ ~, ~ ] I. 
w .. 0.... II II .. 

35. [540] (M), ~~, C.t= ~ L4 ~r' I. 2, 3. Tlte Merci-
.• 0' G ,0, 

ful, the King oj the day 0/ ,'etrtootton, and ~ L4 ~ 

~~f II. 256. lIe knoUJeth what wall before them; not 

. into any other [letter], because it contains a nasality 

[732] that would _ be removed by incorporation. But, 

:incorporation of r into "-t [737],W when the letter before 

_ the r is mobile, has been transmitted from IAl, as H!;5, . 
fP ...... ""01G .... 0 .... '... •• 
~ ul.x.ct~ ~.yo ~ IV. 155. And the',r speal"ng 

,so .... ' ..... 011 .... 0"" ,., 

agains.t Ma111 (I gross slander, ~ ~ ~ ~a ~ 
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XVI. ·72. In orae". that, aftwr knowing, he may not· 

·know aught, and VI. 58. [787] .. The sohool of'IAI, 

. however, do not pronounce [such a combination of rand 

y as] a double ~: whereas, if there were incorporation 

il\ it, then it would become in pronunciation a double 

'-:' , because a letter, when incorporated into its approxi
mate, is converted into the form of the latter [785], and 

a.fterwards incorporated. Ibn Mujabid says "They . 

:juterpret it as incorporation; wh-ereas it is not incor- . 

poration, b~t only stifling [73l, 737]; while stifling is 

~lurring of the vowel, and weakening of the sound [816, 

731]." And, upon this principle, every position that 
the Readers mention as incorpo)-ated, when analogy 

forbids incorporation, ought to he attributed to stifling, 
• ", ., 

as 0l£A) ~ II. 181. [781] and the like, where a lettel-
[said to be] incorporated is preceded by a. sound quies

cent (IY~. And t.:J [751] and ~ [787, 754] are incor

porated into it (M). 

§. 756. Here begins the explanation of the states of 

the '=J in J:U! and the like [752, 757] (Jrb). When the 

\oJ of ~ ~ is a \::I , it must be inoorporated into the ~ , 

as cl;;~ neglected,.:and· ~1! shielded himself, because of 

what we have premised [i31], vid. that, when two likes 

meet, and the first of them is quiesoent, incorporation is. 
Jl~ssaQ', whether'they be in ODe word orin two. 'But, 
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"hen its e is a ~ , incorporation a.nd omission thereof 

are allowable, becauRc, \l' hen two mobile likes are not at 

the end [731 (condition 1, f, a, aa )], incorpo:'ation is not 

necessary [731 (condition 10, d)] ; BO. that you say J.~.i.i, , 
"t;,,, 

fougl"t togetl&e'l· (731. (condition 1, b, a)] and J..u [730. 

?-S1 (condition 1, d, b)]. S says that the reason why 

incorpo:-ation is not obligatory in such as Jiii, is only 
\ , 

tha.t the second \::J is not inseparable fl'om the th'st, as 
,"" 0 

you see in such as ~! gatl",- '1"ea, t.ogetl&er and i:il;, 
"" 

,·e.~train,ca, Tl,imsell; so that here the two likes are, as it 

",e:-e, in two words [731 (condition 1, h)], as not being 

insepara9Je. A~d, when you incorporate, then the 

vowel of the first ~ is (1) transfeDl'ed to the u of the 
• &J" ~"" 

word~ as is the practice In ~ extends, ~ bites, and 

~ /lees [731 (condition 1, h, b, E)]; so that the coni. 

Hamza [668] is dispensed with, [as J.;i , ] elision of th~ , 

IIamza. beipg necessary here, and not in the cat. of~:t 
(6GO~, because the J of determination is orig. qu1esccllt', 

and the u of the word orig. ~obile, as we said on J,.; 
[658] (R): (a) wh~n incorporation is preferred in ;;; .:", 

, 
[731 (condition 10, d)], it becomes pronounced like the' 

. "G" • ....t;,,, r [668] whose measure IS ~ [482, 489]/ with redupli .. 

cation of the E: but the two are distingu ;lhable by the" . 

aor. and in]. fl.) beco.us~ you say; ~(J) 't1f~n~."or.. (<<i.of 

.' " 
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• ...,,0 , .... , • • 
the one whose o. J. 18 Ja.u! ' ]~W~ Wlth Fatl.l of Its fir~t, 

• ,....... • "'0;... ..~ ... , 

~r'lg'J~~; (a ),~of the one whose measure IS J.JLJ, J!u~. 
with :pamm of its first : (b) in the inf n. (0:) of the . 

'....... 9 0; 

one whose o. f is J.ax;!, )l.x~.!' [with Kasr of its first 

(Bn)l, orig. ;. i: :.!; (6) of the one whose measure is 
,111, 9 0, 9 0, 
Ja.;, )~w3 on the measure of ~ [882] (A); (2) elided; 

so tllat, two quiescents then concurring, vide tIle u of the. 
',-'0 

1,'. and the \:.:.t of Ja..u' , the u is pronounced with Kasr, , 

r as Ji;,] because, w hen the quiescent is mobilized, , 
Kasr is most appropriate [664]; and then the conj. 
Hamza. is dropped, because the letter after it is mobile: 

(a) the reason why the vowel of the first of the two 
c1" lit ... , \ c!:, 

likes in such as ~p. restures, ~ , an" J'!~ [above], may 

not be elided is only :what we have mentioned in the 

chapter on Transformation [705, 721J, vid: that tho' . 

vowel of the e must be preserved in the 'V., since by it 

one coniug. is disti~guishable from another: (b) S sayso: 
that elision of the vowel is allowable here, but not in; 

lit" ct" • ,,,, ... 0 -

sl1ch as "J:l and ~, because, In such as J.a.;u! ' displny: 

[of the two \:.:.t s J, stifling [of the vowel of tho first ~ J, 
and incOl'poration [of the first \:.:.t into the secondJ are . 

lit" 
allowable, contrary to such as ~J:l [731J, where in corpora .. · 

"tion is necessary; as it likewise is in ;; restore, ~. 
bite, and f; be migh.ty, according to Tamim [663, 664, 
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7~1]: so that, since they vary the former in the three' 
ways, they allow variation [by elision] in the vowel of 
",he first of the two likes also: (c) Fr says "'Nay, 

transfer of the vowel of the first \t:.t to the \oJ is unavoid-
.... 1& • 

able; and, as for the Kasra of J,.u [above], it is the 
... 

F:at\ta made into Kasra for an indication of the elided 
conj. Hamza .. pronounced with ~asr n.: but he says this 
only because he sees that elision of the vowel in the cat. 

"'" ........ .... 
of ",a , ua.a. , and T!:! is disallowed; whereas the [proper] 

reply is what has been. mentioned above, [that thevow~l 
of the e in the '0. must be preserved, contrary' to fthe 

, ...... 0 . 

vowel of the \:.' in J,a%.;!] (R): (d) ac~ording to this 

dial., Kasr of the .::J is allowable, for alliteration to [the 

Kasra on] the u of the word; so that you say Jd: (e) ...... 
the 0,01". and act. and pass. parts. are'formed upon that 
[pret.], exoept that, according to the dial. of those who 
pronounce the ~ with Xasr for alliteration, the act. part. 
is 1iabl~ to be oonfounded with the form of the pa8s. 
part. ; so that it becomes common [to the two voices], 

o ... 0 , , 

like ) ~ [283, 343, 847, 706]; an~ therefore needs a 

[distinotive] context (A). If the UN of the prete [;.x.: ] 
be pronoun oed with Fat\t, the UN of the aor. and act. 
~nd pass. parts. is pronounced with Fattt; while the '=" 

is [vocalized] according to what the state [of the forma-
. tiOll] requn'es, being pronounced with Kasr in'the 0,01". 
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[404} and act. part. [843], and with Fat\l in the p,"'. 
paf't. [847] : but, if the UN and,=" of the pret. be pro

nounced with Kasr, they are pronounced with Kasr in' 

the three [formations under discussion]; and, in that 

case, the act. part. is liable to be confounded with the 

pass. part., as A says (Sn). YOJl say, (1) in the aor. of 
• ",0 ,.,;, . ' 

the Incorporated J.,iu" (a) J..il.! , by transferrIng the , , , ,., 
Fat~a [01 the first \:.t in ~ ] to the U , as in the pret. 

,l1li, '.'. [ J.u ]; .b)~ WIth Kasr of the U , exactly as in the 
" ,l1li 

pret. [J.u]: (a) some allow the vowel of the first \:.t to , 

be elided without mobilization of the U, [as ~,l!i; (IY),] 

so that; two quiescents are combined; but this is a weak 

Jorm, ~isapproved by most people (R): (cc:) IAI reads 
• 0, 

[~~ in X. 86. below] with bare incorporation, not , . 

heeding the concurrence of two quiescents, because the. 

inoorporated [letter] is virtually mobile [668]; and the 
. . 

liKe is reported of Nin' (B): (8) the most proper r pro- . 

nunciation], in such.}nstances of it as are transmitted 

from the Arabs, is ta .slur. the. vowel of the first \:.t • not 
to make [that ~etter] perfectly quiesc~nt (R)': and 

[th~refore] this· is more like slurring than incorpore.tion ; 

but we mention it, as the GG do (IY): (b J in such as' 

ji':; , with Kasr of the U , the ...s may be pronounced 
"", 

with Kasr, for alliteration to [the Kasra of] the U , as 
,_ .• a 0 00, •.. 

~, Ilke ~ and ~~~ [~low]~ whence the reading 

203. 
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w ... ,,1$ 

[transmitted by Abu Bakr (B)] \S~ Y ~ t X. 86. 
o ......... 

0,· he that goeth not aright 1 [below], with East of the 

is and a (R), or~g. \S~f~ (B): (2) in the aet. part.; 
8 ....... , 

J,.iiA with Kasl' and Fatl}. of the ~: (a) Kasr of the r .... ,., 
for alliteration is not nllowable, as Kasr of the aOl'istic 
letter is [case 1, b, b]. because the aoristic letter is 

. - ' ... 0 

accustomed to Kasr, even without alliteration, as ~! 
. ' ... 0 

and ~! [404]; but the \S is not pronounced with Kasr, 
, ... 

except from another inducement, as in ~ [701] and . ... 
,... 8 0 0 0 

J;.~ [above]: (a) as for such as ~ and ~~ [361], 

·they are anomalous: (b) the people o,f ~akka read 

~~;; VIII. 9. Follo'toing one behinc/, a'~~thet" [below] , 

(R), with l)amm of the) (K, B), by alliteration ef the 
lo, "...... 

~~cond [vowel] to the first, as in ~) and ~F- p [664, 731 

. :(condition 11, 0, g, y)] (R): (a) itso. f. is ~~; i. q • 
...... , 8 ... 0 0 

• 0 ~~,~ [492 (oase 2)]; but the ~ [of J~~ (K)] il\l 

inoorporated into the ~ (K, B) : (b) that is [effected] by 

e~iding the vowel frow the first of the two approximates 
.(R), so that two quiescents then ooncur (K, B); and 
mobilizing the) with [:pamm (K, B),] the vowel of 

alliteration [to the r (X)], 0 ~or abolition 9f the [first] 

o quiescence (R): (3) in the inf. '11,., JLU [730], O'rig. JLi~ Ii ,., ... ,., 
!Where IOU incorporate. the ~ ioto' the ~ , and mobilize 
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. the ~ [with Kasr] , the coni" Hamza being [then] 

dropped [6~S]: Co,) this [Kasr, of the U ] may be [pro

,duoed] by throwing the vo~l of the [first] \:.:.t upon the 
;' U J or be dlie to the concurrence of two quiescents [664] 

",0 
.. (IY). When the e of ~, is app:'oximate to the \:.:.t , , 
, the \::J is not incorpora.ted into it, except rarely, ?,eoause . 

incorporation [of approximates] otherwise t1h~nl at the 

end [of .the word] is contrary to the general rule, as we 

'h~ve mentioned [736,·737]; and especially when it 

induces mobility of ths quiescent after inducing quies .. 

oenee of the monile: wherea~ the incorporation,in such 88 

, ... G • 

r~![below],althoughit[also] is not at the end, does not 

induce l1)obiIity or quiescenoe; and ~n' such as ,.J.,: ;,~ [786. 

737, 757] induces quiescence only: and since display is 

allowable, and is [even] the more frequent (mode]. with 

I two likes, as in JUi, , how [must it be] wIth two ap-
. ... 
prbximates? And illcorpo~ation is allQwable only ,vhen 
'. ... .. , , 

. : the e IS a ~ , as in ~~~ x. 36. and ¢.!~;A VIII. 9.' 
, ,... ... 

. [above]; or uD , as in 0,. ~~.: XXXVI. 49. Are dis· 

FlUting togethe;r IR),' crig. 0~i:i,J. (X,' B). But 

analogy does not f~rbid incorporation of the.~, of J;u, , 
into [th~ e·, when this 'is one of] the J;1.ine [or, ex.cluding 
to» itself, ~ightl,le~ters mentioned [752], into whioh \::J UJ ' 
.incorporateci~ like, (1) the.) in. Sf;!' ~ecei'lJed ptiy. 9~ 
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allowances or means of subsistence, (2) the U'" in ;..=.ii~ 
typpressed, (3) the ~ in )iii ~ become 8cattered, (4) the .r., 

in ;~;! stucTe fast, (5) the ..fa, in ~! stUCk together in 

coition, (6) the;' in )Ji,;! excused him8e1f, and (7, 8) the 
,.,.,. ,."0 

\JD and .) in ~ J and \$~ J [above]. ,Whep. the u of 
; ;,. ' 

J.a.x.; J is ~pproximate in oUfIet to its \::J , i. e:t when the 

u is one of the eight letters that we have mentioned 

[752] 8S having \.::J incorporated into them, because of 

their being from the tip of the tongue, like I:J , vid. c) , 

->', ,1, , Jb ,~ , ttl' ' (IN , and.> ' to which eight v/J is added, 

b~cause of what y.'e have mention~d [752], vide that, by 
reason or its .lengthiness, it is near to the letters of the 
tip of the ton'gue, whereas ..; is [sometim~s]' far from, 

them, as we have 'mentioned [752], tJlen (1) you may 
",0 

incorporate the u of J-a.,u' into its \::J , more often the.n 
.' - , 

- • - Q 

its,,=-, into its e [above]: so-that you ~ay, with (a) c) , ~'c)! 
[698]; (b) ~, IS! [693, 696. A., 786J; (0) ", ~! 
aought; (d) Jb , t1Jb~ [692]; (e) ~, ;U! retaliated; (f) 

,,.. ;,.111' 

uG, ~! hail, patie.nce ; (g) c.JI', ~!_ [~96. A., 785, 
_ Q • ',G 

787]; (h).> " ~')! 698, 785, 787].; (1) u/I , ~! [6911: 

.(a) the reason why -the ,,=-,. in. these &1:3_ is converted into 

·the \.oJ , eentrary'w what is,the proper mode of inaor-

. porat~g- ~o appro"imatel, vid. eonfersion of tli. fir. 
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into the second [785], is that the second is aug., not the 
first: (b) conversion of the first into the second is not 

allowable with ,L" Jb, u" JuG, U"" and ) , lest the 

excellence of covering or sibilance be removed [737]; 
~~Q ~~. '~Q 

but is allowable with ~ , as ) lj! and ¥! [i.q. ) tJ! 'and 

~!]: (2) with the letters mentioned, [except» and 

c) ,] it is allowable not to lighten the wor~ by incorpora

tion, because the two approx~mates are in the middle of 

the word, whereas incorporation [of approxima.tes] is 
mostly at the end of the word, as we have mentioned' 

[aoc(ve]: and then (a) you lighten it by converting the 

second lof the two approximates, i. e., the ~ ,] into a--

'lett()r nearer to the oJ of the word j ~ that you approxi

mate it (a) to the three letters of covering, u" JuG, and 

~ , by the introduction of covering into the -=u ,.which 

then becomes .b [6P2], because .b is ~ with covering: 

(b) to ) and () by making the,=,.a c) [693], because c) is 

vooal, like () and) , and ~ sU~'d; while ~ is the nearest 
; of the letters of the tip ~f the tongue to ~ [752] : sO 

'" 0 • 

that yOl say i:Jf~)~; and, according to what IAI trans .. " 

mits, ~~ ~ (693]: (oc) S disallows ~~! J prollounoing 

incorporation to be necessary: he says that they are 

prevented from saying ,i';J.:, rem,embering, as they say 
• ~o, 

~'~Y' adorned, by [the fact] that c) Rnd ~ are incor-

porated, eaoh into its fellow,' in separate words [752} j 
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80 that, in ~ne word, only incorporation is allowable: 
, ,'0 

(b)_ with UN and ~, the \:.:oJ of J....u' ma.y remain unaltered, , 
. because UN and ~ are surd, like \::1; so that you say 

, .... 0 , ... ,0 • 

) US ~ and ~! [below" ~he two [letters] not being so 

far apa.rt that one of them should [have to] be brought 

nearer to the other: (a) the reason why, with [these 

letters] other than ~ and UN , the words must be 

lightened, either by incorporation or otherwise, as above 

'stated, is that ~, is so muoh used that the least ... . 

heaviness is deemed onerous in it : (8) after conversion 

of the \:':I into j, after Ja, , and into c) after ~ [case 2 (a, 
" ... 0 ' ..... 0 

Ct, b,], as rl.L:aJa,! and /.,).)! ' you may i,Dcorporate the Jt" 

iuto the ,L, J and th~,\c), into the-c)-, by converting the 
\ -

first [of the two -approximates] into the second, in: both 

positions, ~s is- the proper mode of incorporating two 
• .. .. a; ..... 

,approXimates [785J; so that you SAY ~! and /c)! 
, [below] with the und'otted,L, and.,) : and, says S, some of 

D ell' Q ... , 

them say ~ for e~ lying down, incorporating 

the vi' , notwithstanding that it is a letter of ;'i;\.~ ~~ 

[787], into the 1.0 (H). The \;,.t of J;X;, is converted with ... 
nine letters, when they are befols it, (1) into ,L, with ,L,', 

,J2:I , u'I • and vi' (692]; (2) into c) with c) , c) , and} (693] ; 

(8) into ~ and V' with ~ and \1' , respective1y (M). 

When ~, and its, variations are formed from a v • ... 

" 
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wbose I..J is (1) one of tbe oovered letters [734], vid. utJ-, 

UD, J:, , and Jl" then its ~ must be change j into j, 
,"0 '" ",0 ".". 

[692], as ~J from ~ toaspo,tient, Y~! from Y~ 
,,~ ,J, 

st~lc, ~! purified himself from ~ toas p'ltr'~J and 
;." 0 ,."., ",0 , "0 ",0 
rJ..bJl,,! from I~ wronged, orig. ~! J '-r ~ J ' ~ 1 ' 
and ~ii,!: (a) the combination of '=-' with the covered 

letter is deemed heavy, because of their unity in outlet, 
and disparity in quality, since,=-, is surd, low, while the 
covered [letter] is vocal, elevated; ~o that a letter of 

/ elevation from the same outlet as the,=-, is substitu~ed 
for it, vid. ,L,: (b) when 'the ~ is changed into,L, , then, 
,(a) after j, , two likes being oombined, and their first 

' ... _ 
being quiescent, incorporation is necessary (A), as ~.b! 

, ... -
They gpeo,red one o,notl£er (8, 1\1, IA) and ~! [above] 

(M) : (b) after Jl" two ap~roximates being combined, 
separation is allowable; and incorporation [752], by 
change of the first into a letter homogeneous with the 
~econd, and [also] by the oon,"erse A): (cc) this [last], 
says Sd, being an insertion of the second letter into t!le 
first, is the antithesis of the well· known incorporation, 

vide insertion of the first into the second; and, says our 

Master, is not named U incorporation;" ~ $Ccording to the 
Readers (Sn) : ( a) the saying [of Zuhair Ibn Abl Sul~ 

. alM:uzani,pr~ising Harim Ibn Sinan (Jsh})] 
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[He is the rm/u/n,ijice:n,t, who gives thee his 100rgesse spon- ' 

taneously: ana is torongecl at times, and then puts up 'with 

that tfJron'l (Jah)] is related with the three forms, 
, ., • .,,, , III"" 'III '" '" 
~..b¥ , ~ , and ~ j while there is also a version 
, ,. . .,,, 
~!bJ~ , with ~ , which has no oonneotion with what we 

are disoussing: ( c) after uo also, two approxima tea being 
.,"'.,. 

combined, separation is allowable, as ~!: and inoor- : 

poration, [but only] by conversion of the seoond into the 
"," iii ., '" iii 

first, as ~ J ; .not the oonverse, as r.»! ' because of the 

sibilance in the uo, which would be removed in [its 

(Sn)] inoorporation [737] (A) into the "" after its 
con\"ersion into"" (Sn) : ( ex) IUK states ,that S says 

., GI, JS 

"Hartin has told us that some of them read ~~ ~, ' 
, ., 

IV. 127. That they should be reconciled", meaning 

LQ ~l (Tar), from~! i.q. ~! (B): (a) after u6 

also, two approxirnates beiilg combined,. separation is 

allowable, as ~~!: and inoorporation, [but only] by 
'''. conversion of the second into the first, as y~!; not the 

con verse, as ~;£;'! ' beca~e, if the u6 were inoorporated 

into the J:, [after being converted into J:, ], the lengthi-
., ., . \ 

Dess in it would be removed [787] : (ex) ~! is anoma-

lously transmitted [74&], whioh in rarity and strangeness 
, ., ., . . 

is like ~ J; and the saymg 

~~~ ' .. U~ ~;T Jl J~ 
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(04'7, 6'82, 691] is related with the four forms: (2) a&), 

as . in 0'~ took, a loan, a J ' as in ;') increased, or a. ~ , as 

in )is \ rememhsred,. then its q:", must be chang.ed into .,) . 
. ~. , ,0 • ' ... 111· 

[693], as 0'c> ~ incurred a debt, c>fc» ~ '&noreasea, and f'.) ~ 
,0 , ,0 ~' " lJternembered, orig. 0uc> f , c>u)·." and 3.>1: (a) the' 

" , 
eccurrence of \::.f after these letters is deemed heavy,. 

'because they, are vocal, and c:.:,) surd ;. so that a }etter"is 

put, whioh agrees with \::.f in outlet, and w.ith these 
I ... ',0 

letters in vocality, vide '~.:. (b) when the \;:J of Ja.t; ~ is 

ehanged into c>,. then,. (a) after..), incorporation is neces .. 

sary, from the eombinatiot;l of two-likes [731]: (b) after 

), display is; a,uowable, as ;;~}~ [693]; and incorpora .. 

tion, [but only] 1>y conversion of the second into,the first, 
". ,,0 

&S ~}~; Dot the converse, as Jq...c>~, because the sibilance 

would be l'ost [731] : (c) after b , three modes are allow .. 

able, display, as l~ ~, whence' 

'" -' °to 4'1' ,O,OtO ",0"" 01'11 to r: 0, 
~.,·,~.)r~)~r;+"j·~ Ij~~'~~ 

" 
tA) She (the she-camel) goes at the thorns like a cutting, 

.renchant slvord ; and the purslane, she malecs it fly in a 

marvell0tl8 way, where "r; i~ J is an unrestricted obj. of 

~)J.i, agreeing with it in original derivation~ like , ., 

LXXI. 16. [40]. (Sn); and incorporation in its two 
,,,G "G • 

modes, as r fl1 and r~ J: (oc) this third ~ modo J IS rare; 

20,1 a 
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out f j; ~ j.4J Ll V. 15. Then is thtre anyone mind- . 

ful1 is anomalously read. 1M's confining himself to 

change of the '=J of J~u' into .It, after the four lettersr , , 

and into.:> after the three, necessarily implies that it is· 

retained after 'the rest of the letters, and is not changed .. 

But· he mentions in the Tashil that, after ~, it is: 
, ... GJ ",0 , ... , 

changed into ~ , as ,)fJ 1 [a.bove], J.a.u! from '),s arum-

bldl; or has the ~ [after conversion into '=J (Sn)] incor

porated into it, as ~;;J : . while in my opinion, says S,. 
separation, meo.ning display, [is good; and some of them 

sa.y ;,a; crumbling, which (8)] is excellent [Arabic; 
... . 9 G, " 

thuugh the regular form is "~ '. because the principle 

of incorporation is th~: .. ~he first is incorporited ,into 

t.he last (8)] : so tha.t ",xj J is said; but 1M aoes not 

mention this form (A). Z pronounces incorporation 

to be ~eCCS8al'y [here]: but 8 categorically declares that' 

separation is allowable (Jrb); and the saying o( IH 
that ,,~ is necessarily incol'porated into it in two ways,n 

i. e., by conversion of the first into the second, and of 
, ,ISG ,ISG 

the second into the first, U as ) Ls! and ) LS ! ", requires 

consideration, becau5e S mentions that ~i;; and the like· 

arc allowable (R). And U'" is (1) incorporated into it •. 
[from tho proximity of tho two outlets, and tho unity of 

.. the two )cttcl'S in surdity; but in that oaso, the ~ uf 

. . ~ ........ ; ". 
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,jl~~! must Le cOllverted into ~, as (J~L)J ill ~! 
, (;, 0 GO , ,0' 'GI... , 

·(SH~ aor. CJ.w.~ , aot. part. ~ , read in ~ 1 C!-~ ~ 
VI. 25., XLVII. 18. [below] (~T rb), an anomaly upon an 

anomaly (SH), incorporation of UN into a non-sibilant 

letter being anomalous [787], and conversion !(if the 

second of two approximates into the first being anomal. 

·ous [715] : (a) conversion -of the second into the first is 

hazarded (R) because i}! is disallowed (SH), since the 

excellence of sibilan.ce would then be removed [737J ; but 

the unpleasantness of the first anomaly is nullified by 

means of the ~econd a~omaly, because, when the second 

[of the two approximates] is converted into UN' the [firstl 
UN is incorporated only into a sibilant lotter (R): (2) 

" ... 0 

:separate, as ~! [above], which is good, because'of the 
,0 ... "0, ." ,0 

difference in the two outlets, as I!4.J 1 e'-w..I. ~ ~, 
VI. 25., XLVII. 18 Ana 's~nle oj them there be who 

listen to thee [above] (Jrb). Since incorporation by 

conversion of the second into the first is contrary to rule 

[135J, the most prevalent [practice] with v" , u6 , and 
o , 0 

Jb , is to convert the ~ of JlJr.xj, iuto .b without incor .. , ... 

poration, because incorporation of ~he first into the' 

second is disallowed with them; and ~! 1 ;;.r;';'!., 
.", .,. 0 ' 

and ,-:,,~J are [therefore] sup~rior to any other [form]. 
. .,,0 GI 

.,. ~i~i~r~! 0~c») ~ w.ith ~}. ~~d] ,) i$ st;apcrior to ~')! with 
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'ldouble]) , and l~twith~ to lS~ with.) ,;.ana simflarly 
...... 111 ...... 111 r ......... 
~! with \::oJ is superior to ,.as! [716] with ~,and~! 

...... 111 

with retention of the \::oJ unaltered to ~~ (R). 1M alse 

mentions in the TashII that the ~ is sometimes changed 
, .... C/ " .... 0 GO .. 0 

into ,~ after E' as tru~! for ,~~, :and .)~~ ~ for 

;X; ,,' whence ~ .~L::J .;., I U [693]: but 'this is not 
.. ~ ~... .. 

to ~e copied; thoughtbe apparent [purport] of 1M's 

1allg~ge in one of his booKs is that it is'a dial. of some 

of the Arabs; and, if this be correct, then it may be 

oopied (A). And t,here is nothing to prevent incor .. 

poration of J into the '=-' ,although it has not been heard, 
...... c ......... 0 

as &! for e:d! flashed, because J is incorporated into 

q;" , as "before shown [749]. S says that some of the 

Arabs, whose Atabic is approved, assimilate [these four 

letters (8),] uo, uG t .,1" and ,k, , with the ~ of the prone 

{in ~ (8»), to the sa';'~ letters [with the aug. \::oJ ] in 
A",o ~ 
~ " because the,=-, of the pron. is as closely attached 

... ~.'.m, 

to the 11. as the,=-, of s.;i,;, to what is before it : so that ... ....'f" Ii 
,0 , 0 .... ,0... , ° r''''! 

they say ~t ~ [692] and ~ ~ 1 turned 
. '0' " ..... a'tvay from ktm, [~~ ,] ~:... 1 stampea on it, and 

,., '0 ..... '0 
~ I kept it (R), meaning [,,:;,voiS\i and] ~ , . .. ... 

'0' "0,,, "0 ... 
[ ~ ,] lI.1 ¥ , and IU.~ (8), l but] converting the 
\::oJ 0.1 tho pron. into 1» in all of them (R); and we have 
heald them r(.cite this VClse by 'Ail$awa l~ '.A~ada 
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'I' 'P., "..,. J!.; c;.; "0 c; .. ; 0.,. W; • ~ 

~~~iJ't.U~L1'W~ # ~~~~J5~, 
• ; til> .. ". ;; ".;, 

,~ , 
(!46] (8). And so, says he, some of them say s~ 1 

msited, him, [meaning ~~ (8),] by conversion of the ~ 
CIi ,~ ..... 

into") I as in ~',,)I [above] (R); and they say I~ 1 .... 
·tested it,meaning :.iJil (8): while on the analogy of 

this dial., says Sf, the c:" of the prone should be con

vertoo. into ,,) whenever it is preceded by ,,) , ~ , or } , as 
; .... 0 

[ the I.:,) is) in Ja..u'; but S does not transmit it from . .. 
"them, .except in the ca.se of the undotted ,,) (R). [In 

·other WOI ds] they assimilate the -::J of the pron., [when 

-one of these letters ocours before it (IY),] to the ~ of 
9;0 '1/", '0' 

. Jl.ax.it (M, Jl·b): so that they say ~ [above], ~ 
; ; 

~ "" '00" ~ , 
f692] (M), and ~ (IY); and ~~ [693], I~ [above], 

, " ,.. ., 0.,; , 0'1 0 .. 

·and 1c..\Ji.l: meaning ~ , ~~ , [and ~~ (IY);] 
'0' ,Il, ,0, .. 

and I.:,)Ji, ~~, and ~C..\Ji.l (M). The reason of the 

assimilation is that the 1.:,), being the prone of the ag., 
which is like part of the word [20], is like the ~ of 
.... ""0 
~! in being part of the word. Since, then, it is 

assimilated to the I.:,) of J;ii!, and occurs after the 

letters with which its combination is disliked, they COli .. 

• • ' 0,; , 0, 
vert It, In such as ~~ and ~ ,into ..£0 , because of 

its occurrence after the letteJ.· of covering; and, in such 
'0' , 0 , 

~ as I.:,)j! and I.:,)~ , into ,,) , because of its occurrence after 
) and ,,) , respective]y_ And therefore incorporatio~ . .1 
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"..... 4., 
'becomes neCCSt:i8,l'Y in ~ and ~, frolu tho combinatioll 

of twa likes; aDd an6malous upon anomalous in ~., 

by cOB.vermon ef the,L, into u" , as ~ , like ;.; ;!; and 

. __ 1_· '0' b . f h" 4' 1 WtmA In -'>1' Y converSIon 0 t e fo) Into) , as jJ, ike 

"-:"'>!: while, in these [last] two, the first [of the two 

approximates] may Dot be converted into the second, 
~ , ~, . 

and incorporated, as ~ and c,)..~ , lost the sibIlance of 

the uo and) be lost [737] (J rb). And, because the, \:;:.I of 

the prone is 80 olosely_ attached to what is before it, 

inoorporation is more frequent in suoh as ~J£. r I took, 
- ~.... . 4" .... ° 
.~ 1 ~used, and t.:A1!1!-> I kept, than in ~ ~! keep 

that [fem ], .Ii 1.i .:..;;, Bouse tkat, and \ .. 1 jj ~ Tt."ke t/w,t .. .. .. . 

[152] (R). It is therefore better to say ,;J, u -,1::., , ~ 
.. #II 

.. :lb, and..iiL ~" separating [the two approximates], .. .. .. ,0 .. ',_",11 '0 .... 
tban u»l!1ic., ~, J and ~: though this is good 
." '. 
Arabic j and we bave been told, by one whom w. do not 

'y_ .. 15 
suspect, that he heard them ;Jay -.::.J~' , separating [the 

;, and '=-' ] (8). But conversion of the -.::.J of jli;j, [ioto .. .. 
• , i) , -.::.J , and UN] is more frequent than oonversion of 

- , ° ... .. • .... 
the v» of the prone into ,1, or c) , as "d S\,j and ~ 

, 0' , ' 
[above], '7i and c)..e J because the., of the pron. is, in 

every case, a [separate] wOlod, though it bl like part [of 

the 11.] (R). And, says 5, the mure racy and ex.cellent 
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or the two dia!s. is not to oonvel't it (M) into "" [or ~ J, 
because the \::.I here is the sign of the pron., [put only 

to denote a meaning (S);] and is not inseparable from 

the v., since, when you understand the third pers., you 

say J:d He did [161], in whioh there is no \:,J: wher~as 

the \:oJ in J,;.i; ! is not inserted to denote a meaning, ana 
,,,,,. ' 

afterwards exoluded; but J.ax.;' is a formation [482, 492] 
" 

wherein 'an aug. [ \::.I] is inserted [678] that does not 

quit it; while the \::.I of the prcm. is not like that, 

because it is equivalent to a separate [word] (IY). And 
"" .0. '0' LIH states that] suoh [forms] as ~ and ~ , ~Ji and 

~, • 0"" • 0' '0' , • , 
&,)..D , for """ l:a.t':'" and ~ , \::.Iii and ~~ , are anomalous 
(8H). S says that, w~en ~ is mobile, ~nd these Jetters 

after it arc quies~ent, there is DO incorporation, meanin g . 
,"0,0 ", 0'. 

[ill] suoh as ~.t.;.1":_' taBte.a [757], · iac.%w' deemed weak, r----, , 
",e"o 

and ~)~! amended, because the 6rst [of the two 

apPl·oxiwu,tes] is mobile, and the seoond quiesc"nt; so 
that there is no way to inoorpora,tion (M), the prinoiple 

of which is that the first should be quiescent [731] ,: and. 

since there is no way to incorporation, alteration is not 
allowable, because alteration is only a consequence of 

incorporation (IY). And c::,'~ r :, tls1t:ctl a loan, • ~ , . , , 
" ,,0 

8OU!lkt t.o get light, and JUa,x.., ~ tI1a8 lengthy, elongated, are 

iu the sn,DlC I)rcdicament, bcoawsc th<.'ir .j is meant to be 
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understood as quiescent (M), since the o. f. is ~J;:! " 
.'0,0 ,'0'0 
,~!, and J~! [757] (IY): Th~ ~ is not incor·-

, "0 "0 
porated in such as e.~' 'was able and ~tw:.w.' [above], , , 

because incorporation would exact mobilization of the-

lJ"I' which is not mobile, baving no share in any vo-wel ;

and also because the second is virtually quiescent, since 

its vowel is adventitious, transferred to it from the 
".,0 ,0'0 

following letter, [the o. f. being ~'and ~~']: , , 
, Gil 0 -0 ' 

while the reading of-ij:amM e.~' ~ III. 91. [150]~ , 
with inoorporation, is anomalous (R). 

§. 757. When there is a \:.l at the 'beginning of th& 
,G" " " 

0Dr. of J.a.i.3 and ~l.i3, then, two ~ s being combined,-

you may lighten them by [ono of] two things, (1) elision 

[759], which is more frequent (R); [so that] in what

begins with two \::J s you sometimes confine yourself to" 
" 0-0 , C; .. , .. • • .. 

one, as ~, ~ The admon'it~ons are pl(",n (1M), 0'I'1[f. 

~;ti with two ~ s, the first the \::.I of the aor. [404, . 
... c;, ... 

678], and the second the '-=I of J.a,kl [482, 678]: (a) t~ 

cause of the elision is that, since the combination of two. 

likes is too hea vy for them, and there is no way to. 

incorporation [case 2 (a, a)], because it- would lead tOo 

importation of the conj. Hamza, whiah is not [foundJ in 

the aor. [668], they deviate to alleviation by eliding one 

of the' two \:.l s. and this elision is very frequent,. 
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whence many passages in the \tur, as ~'fi, ~Pi JJi 
XCVII. 4. T/Iie Angels aM the Spirit descend [belowl, 

XI. 107. [645], and XCII. 14. [759] (A): (b) when you 

elide (R), (a) the opinion of ~ [and the BB (A)] is that 

the elided is th~ second ~ , because the hea.viness a.rises 

from it (R, A);. and becaUse theaoristio letters are 
, ",Gi",,,, ,;:",. ...... 

added before the ~ of J,a.il [or J..cLil ] to be a sign [369, 

404, 671], while the adventitious displaces the pernla .. 

nent when the combination of the two is dislik~il; and, 

says S, because it is the one that is incorporated in 

~~ shielded l'1!irnselj [731 (condition 1, b, a)] and ;.b.i 
[belo\v] (R): and that [opinion] is distinctly expressed 

by III in the OK (A) : (b) the KX say that the elided is 

the first (R) : ( ex) 1M &"\ys in the TashiI'" The elided is 

the second, not the first, co~trary to the upinion/of 

Hah U [the Blind (Sn)], meaning tha.t the opinion of 
Rsh [alone] is that the elided is the Brst, whereas others 

transmit it froln the KK [generally] (A): (c) some 

alIo" ~ either of] the. two ma.t~rs: (d) the remaining 
~ 'is not·, incorporated mto the letter after it,; whether 

. '. '.' ,~. , . 
this be like it, as in 0,s) w ~e 1f11/ut'ltally relinq:uislll; or 

• • ~ ~«' approximate to It, as. ~n 0'T c.U. VI. 153. Ye 'Will 
rC'Jnem,be'r : lest elision and incorporation be combine4 

at the beginning of a, word; whereas their rule is to be 

at the end [719, 731 (condition 1, f, 0, em)] (R): (ex) -it 
205&. 
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is said in the' CHd· tha\ Z's saying 1.' [They do not 

,inoorporate in such as ~;j~ (M)] lest they combine 
elision of the ,. first "wand inoorporation of the second" 

does not indiCate that the two Io:oJ s, when neither of them .. 
is elided, [as in lJii ,] are incorporated, one into the 
other; for this is not allowable [in inception], because 
of what we have explained [668]: hut it only notifies 

. that the reason why incorporation of the second [~ 1 
into the subsequent letter [.)] is &«iallowed is that one 

of the two Io:oJ 8 is elided; so that, but for the elision, 

this incorporation would be allowable, [as 7 J.3 ] : and 
this is a true saying (Jrh): (c) :IM points out, by the 
[form of his] e:l:. [above], that this [elisIon] is [found] 
only in the Ohr. occurring in inception [case 2 (d, e)~, 
because it is here that incorporation is impracticable; 

whereas in the pret. [below], as e;lii [731], inoorpora 

tion is not impracticable j and similarly in the aor. 
occurring in continuity [aft,er a mobile or a letter of 
pro] ()ngation], as [will be] explained. [case 2 (h, a)l : (d) 

he says in the OK " And that", meaning alleviation by 
elision, I( is sometimes done~ to what is headed by two ~ 8, 

whenoe the reading [of the people of Makka (K)] 

transmitted by IJ ~;S ~f ji; XXV. 21. And 

,We shall send the :A.'ngels. down [with elision of the \:1 

(X, B) of the word (B), which is the \oJ of tlie.v" from 
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jj.ii (K)]; while this reading contains ~'proof that th", 
'0", '0" 

elided out of the two .::J s of J.fu , wben J,u XCVII. 4. 

[above] is said, is only the 'second, because the elided 
h. , 

out of the two ~ s of Jt [or more plainly and pro~e1'ly 

j.? (So)] is the second n: this is his lauguage; and 

hence, says BD, according to the most obvious [explana. 
J. '0 -0 .. , , I" • 

tion], 0~!~' ~ ~jf; ·XXI. 88. And so w'tll We 

8a't'~ the belim'elt's in the reading of [Ibn 'Aauir and (B, 
- ... ,' 

Aud) Abu Baltr (B)] 'A~iru, o'rig. ~ , [the second , 
" " ~ being elided, like the second .::J in 0,}m~ II .• 79. 

Helping one an,othe'l· (B),] for which reason its final is 

quiescent (A): (2) incorporation, but only when the first 
• ,IG,S " 

~ is preceded by a mobile, as J,ru JLi He saia, Th(YU 
" ,r; , , • • 

descendest [731, 759] and 0'r-W Jl.i He saul, Ye m'l.scall 
, 's,o " 

one another; or a letter of prolongation, as J,;-u ~LJ 
" ,0 , 

'l'll,ey sa·id, Tlwu descendest [759], I,pW ~ .; XLIX. 11. 
• '"G , 

Nor m'lscall one another, and .0,.-"US ~:;l Say t/w'U 
, 

[fem.], Ye follow one another: (a) they do not incO)'porate 
if the first 'Cot be (a) not preceded by anything, since, if 
they incol1porated, the conj. Hamza would [have to] be' 
imported, wherea.s the aoristic letters must take the first, 

place, because their indication is strong [869, 404, 671J ; 

and also the word would be too heavy, contrary to the 
• " G 'cr.G 

.~ret., SInce, when you say ~U! [781J or ~!Pttt·st6edt it 
. " 
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's"'s " ,0 
is not found to be 80 heavy as J,rw ~ and 0,jiW!: (b) 

preceded by a quiescent other than a letter of prolonga

tion, whether a soft letter, as 0,j.;Liu,;J If ye were to 

: miscall one another, or any other, as 0,';;' Iii ~ Nay, ye 
miscall one another, since that quiescent would then 

need to be mobilized; and the lightness accruing from 

incorporation woald not relUain, by reason of the hea vi

ness accruing from the mobilization of that quiescent: 

while the readings ofBz 0;4; ~III. 137. [below] and 
Js,lII 0, 0. 

'J,ru ~ ~, XCVII. 8, 4. A t1wUSQllld months. [T/£e 

A.ngels and the ~irit] ikscend [above], with incorpora

tion, notwithstanding the combination of two quies

cents [754], are not particularly strong (R): (b) 1M in 

~he OK, followed by his son [in the C (Tsr)1, mentions 

that, when you incorporate [the first \::J into the second 
(Tsr)], you import the conj. Hamza (Aud), in order that, 

by its means, the articulation of the ~ made quiescell:t 
III 'III 

for incorporation may be accomplished, as ~ ~ for 

~i3 [731] (Tsr); b~t [this requires consideration, 

because (Tsr)] God has not created any [chaste speaker, 

so far as we know, who prefixes the (Tsr)] eonj. Hamza 

at the beginning ,01 the oor. [668] (Aud): (a) what otht}r 

GG mention is that, in the v. beginning with two I.:J 8, 
,G" " ,,,, • 

( cc) if it be a pret., as ~ and ~w [above 1, Incorpora-

tion, with importation of the conj. Hamza, is alIowable,. 
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...... G """ JG~'" 
as tfS! and ~lJ! [above] : (B) if it be an 001'., as ,s ~ 
TJwu wUest to mind [668], then, if it be inceptive, 

incorporation is not allowable, because importation of 

the conj. Hamza, which is not [found] in the £lor., would 

be entailed; but it may be alleviated by eliding one of 

the two = a [above] : and, if it ~e continuous wit.h what 

precedes it, incorporation is allowable after a mobile or 
a l,etter of softness [and prolongation], as LXVII. 8. 

and II. 269. [731], because, in that [position], inlporta
tion of the conj. HanlZI! i,a not needed (A): (c) incorpo

ration of this sort is [found] only in continuity, not in 

inception (Aud): Hf says II If the speaker pauses, he 

begins [again] with display [of the two I.:J s]; and the 
conj. , may not be prefixed to it, bt!cause the conj. , is 

not prefixed to the aor. v.": while 1M in one of his 

books mentions this question correctly, saying that 

incorporation of the aoristic = into another 1.:1 is allow

able after a letter of prolongation or a vowel, as II. 269. 

and LXVII. 8. [above] (Tar) ; and Bz reads with that 

[incorporation] in continuity, 8a II. 269., ~;;;j, 

XXXIII. 33. And display not your finery, and ;E1 
0G,G • 'iii'...... 0 iii", 
~~ III. 187. [below] (Aud), or'lg. t~, ~~, and 

"G", • 

~~ WIth two '-=" s, the first of which is incorporated 
into the other (Tar),: (d) if you mean to lighten [the 

aor.] in inception, you elide one of the two = s, which 
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is the second (Aud), agreeably with the opinion of S 
and the BB, because the heaviness accrues from it (Tsr) ; 

not the first, contrary to. the opinion of Hsh [above] 

(Aud) the ',Blind, and his school the KK" whose argu-

ment is that the second .. in J;..i;J denotes a meaning, 

like quasi.-passivity [332, 432, 486, 678], which its elision 

would eliminate [759] (Tsr) : (e) that [elision] is allo\v

able in continuity also, as XCII. 14. [759] (Aud), orig. 
~ r~~ 0 t~ (~ ~ , where, if the 'P. were a pret., ~ would be 

said, because femininization [of the 'P.] is necessary with 

the tropical [feme as ag.], when it is an attached pro-no 

. [21, 263] (Tsr); a.nd ~;:;r ~;.4i ;·rr J.if j III. lSi • 

. dnd assuredly ye toere wisll,!:'1i.f} for deal'" [above] (Aud), 

orig. ~;;:X:; (Tar). When the aor. V. is in the pass., as 
, .. ", 'cr., ", 

cl )',),;iJ Thou toilt be overtaleen and ~ Tlwu toill be 
borne, or put up 'with [759], elision or incorporation is 

not allowable, because the two vowels" being different, 

are n~t deemed heavy, like two identical vow~ls.; and 
• ' fJ", also because confUSIon would occur between Jaw and 

'cr.,' G 0' J.a.il from J+.ai3 if you elided the second ~ , and between , 
,,,,,, 'fIi'" •• •• Ja.W and Jaw if you ebded the first (R). SImIlarly 

• • "fIi" (Jrb) the ~ of [the pret. In the two conJugs. (R)] J.a,A.i 

and J,;til is sometimes incorporated [in continuity and 

inception (Jrb)] into [the u , when it is one of (R)] the 

[twelve (R)] letters into which [we have mentioned that 
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(R)]..., is incorporated [745,746,748, 752] (SR), (1) w:.t , 

as ~;! ikield,ed himst1{ [above] (R); (2) .b (B, Jrb), as 

l~J [332, 781 (condition 1, d, a, «)] (R) ; (S).> (R, Jrb), 
o,a. ... iii 

lIS rJ')'.>! Ye re:pell ed one another (R) ; (4.) Jl., (R, J rb), 
'" iii as~! They wronged one another (R); (5) ~ (R, Jrb), 
,,, 1'1 

as ".ft~! They.,called to miM, OM with olAOthet- (R); 
0'.' 1'1 • 

(6) .:.. (R, Jrb), as ~G! Ye were slugg&sh [667, 682, 
0'0" 1'1 

731] (R); (7) vo (R, Jrb), as ~r.~! Ye bore patiently 
IIG • 

one 'toitl~ (J./lwtl&e'r (R) j (8) ) (R, Jl'b), as~}! adorned 

himself (R); (9) c.1' (R, Jl'b), as e;,! listened and .,biL.:,! 
'" G d'l·oppeil; (1 0) l.P , as f",)y! TIM!lI fought togetl&er [487] 

... Gil G ,... 1'1 , 

and eyQ! hu'mbled J"i'lnse1j; (11) ..;, as "frU! They 
0'" Gil 

became embt"Oileil; {I2} E ' as f,) ~! They competed, one 

toith anotl"et· (R). The conj. Hamza is then imported 

in inception, as ,;~! f'lwy a1u1}'ttred ill, I;;; ~ T/~ 
, ... G '''iii 

adorned, themselves, f,.-uU! T/wy toe'lte sluggish, and y-) f&) ! 
, iii"... , iii "". '... ,,' 

[667, 682, 737] (SH), o'l-;'g. f,~, f,.&.iji' t,J-slb, and 

,,s)'~: whereas in the interior [of the word or sentence] 

the Hamza is not needed, which is obvious, as t,;.;'l 
", " " , __ ~; 1$"*""'" VII. 128. They deem Moses and tlws8 , 

• , 0.0.00 ,....,. IIiI .... 

who are tvitA him t,o be 'u/nlucky, u6)'j f w;~, 1.>1 ~ 
O,GIIi.o "",." • 

~} ~; leJ;=:--> X. 25. Until, 'token the eartlll takctl& us 
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9M'f1,itwre, and bedec~eth' itself, )1 ~i.i13i ~T ~!;:., ~ 
0,,0-0 -..t)j' IX. 38. In the came of God, 'lie are depresseil 

0,11, .,.,~ -- 0, 0,0" 0 

down, to the ground, and ~') ,.> u l.w..il ~ r>1; II. 67. 
And, when 'lie ~lew a soul, and tken CO'ntendecl one 'tv it'" 

, e; Q 'e;e; ',,0 
another. And I,?! and ~}! are not~!, because, 

, Cf ' GI 

if they were, then t,)l",! and f~'>! would. have to be 

said [756]; and similarly f,liU! and fj;,~! are not 

t~ ~!, but t,.L;ili , for which reason the t co.mes, estab-
• 

lished between the u' and E. (J rb). This incorporation 
is ~iversany applicable to pret., aor., imp., info '11.., and 

act .. and pass. pat'ts. [731 (condition 1, d, a, oc)] (R). 
When one of these letters occurs after the J.::J in the 

ctmjug. of jl~x":, [332], the &,::, is n9t incorporated into , , 
~ .\ ',0" • 

it, whether these letters be qUlescent, as~ ..:J)c)..X..w! and 

r;.~!:,! [756], because [then] the conditibn of incorpora

ti~n i$ missing: or be mobile through transformation, as 

in 0,c>r.:, and Jt..bl~, [756], because [then] the u, , , . 

though mobile, is meant to be understood as quiescent, 
, 0 ,0 ,,0'0 . 

the .0. f. being ~~! and J~ J; and because, if the 

~ were incorporated, the l..1' would be mobilized, by 
ha.ving the vowel of the ..:I thrown [back] upon it, 

'; 0;0 

whereas the UN of Ja.Uw' is only quiescent. Simila.rly , 
the ~ is not incorporated [even] into \;.) in a case like 
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,'0'0 "',IJ 
this, as ~! des-ired [him] to fo~loU1 and ~~~ called 

upon [lbim] to 'repent (Jrb). And such as e~~, [with 

the ~ (Jrb)] incorporated [into tho k (Jrb)], while the 

sound of the UN reluains, is extraordinary (SIij, because 

two quiescents are combined (Jrh); but i3 [found] in 
",0, 1$ , Cii",oo" 

the reading of ij:amza CR, Jl'b) 5,}'e--~ ~ r ',.dJ=.'-':' f W 
XVIII. 96. Then they 'were not (~b?e to surm,ount it 
[680, 759], whom the GG charge with a mistake: F 

says "since there is no throwing the vowel of the ~ 

[back] upon the UN , which is ne ver mobile, two quies

cents are combined'.' (R). 

§. 758. In this section Z draws attention to some 

11.8. in which incorporation occurs it-regularly, bUti has 

been so often heard from the Arabs that it becomes 

anoma. lou s in rule, universal in usage (IY). One 
a 

instance of anomalous incorporation is ~~ [689, 735] 
e tiG; .' &" 

(M). The o. f. of ~ [and iJ:.w (IY)] IS ljNc,)...w (8, M, 
~ ~ ; . 

AArb, R) and ~~ , with.:> (IY), which is proved by 
00,' 0'0" 

the d-irn. (AArb, IY) U"":!c,)...w (AAl'h) [and] ~'-\.w [282] 
o ... 0 15 

(IY), a.nd the [broken (AArb)] pl. UN'J..-w' (AArb, IY), 

the di'1}~. and broken pl. being formations in which things 

are restored to their o. /s. [260, 275] (IY); [and] by 
o 0, 

the evidence of fJ':!(.\.wJ [689]. &) and UN are approximate ... 
in outlet, because eaoh of them is from tho tip of the 

20080 
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tongue [732]: but, if you converted the a) into UN t as is 
the rule [752], then three UN s would be combined; 

while conversion of UN into &) is not allowable, from fear 

of removing the excellence of sibilance [737]. And, 

notwithstanding the approximation of ", and U'" in outlet, 

they are incongruous in quality, because a) il:5 vocal, 

rigid; whi1e U'" is surd, lax .. Their approximation, then, 

[in outletlis a ulotive for not combining them displayed 

[735], and so is their incongruity [in quality]; while 

conversion of one into the other is impossible, as before 

stated: 80 that nothing remains but to convert them 

into a letter akin to both, vid. .::I , which is from the 

same outlet as a) , and is like UN in surdity.{R). And 

hence ~j [736]. in the dial. of Tamim, O1·ig. ~, l737], 

which is the H.ija7.i, the excellent dial. va~ (AI). The 
Banu. Talulm make the,-=-, quiescent, as they make [the 

C ] in J~ f368] j and then incorporate, because, when 

the first of two approximates is mobile, it is not incor

porated. But this [procedure] is not regular, because 
it would sometimes produce confusion with the redupli-

•• 8 0 00 

cated; so that they dlShke (,).l,j and wj for the inJ. n. 
~ ~ , ~ ~~ , ~ 

of t.\.b,'" • atn·. ~ J and of wj , aor. ~; the ~xcellent 
~ ~ 

[rorm], according to them, being i~~ and i~ [786] 
" oc; 9~. 8'~ 

(IY). And similarly ~,~ for ~t~ (M), pl. of a),a 

8 ~ 0 Q. G 

[786J. It bas two dial. t·a~8., ~f(,).lA and ~f~: but, as 
~ , 
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'lJ . ,,'G.. 1 I' e'.£' G [b 1 b' lor ~'''''~ , It IS anoma ous, lkEt.c)j lor ""!5 ~ oveJ ; emg' 

liable to be confounded with the reduplicated, because 

the two [ '" s] are in one word (IY). And some of them 
0" 0'.... 0" 

say ~ [as pl. of ~~, on the principle of J...w) pl. of 
o , , 
J~) (lY)], for escape from this (M) incorporation in 
o G 

c.:)'~ (IY). 

§ 759. In some concurrences of two likes or two 

approximates they deviate to elision, because incorpora

tion is unattainable (M). Althougb. there is no incor~ 

poration in this sort of alteration, the GG class it an au 

incorporation, and name it so, because, like incorpora

tion, it is a kind of transformation for a.lleviation: ftom 

dislike to the combina.tion of two homogeneous [letters] 

(IY). Euphonic elision, [i. e., regular elision for a 

cause, as in ~ and u6U (fi),] and curtailing, [i. e., ., 
irregular, ~lision; as in l.! and ;~ (R),] have been previ

ously mentioned [281, 697, 719]. And another [kind of 
,r:;" 

elision] occurs in (lj [the aor. of (R, MASH)] J.a,.u and 

J.,;.lAi (SH), in the act. voice (MASIi), with the aorlstic 
.... Gi" 

c.:J , as premised [7~7] (R): (&) when the 10:» of Ja.u and 

J,.;.Ui has another 10:» adjoining it in the aor., then (a) 
." ........... 

the two may be put together,' ~hich is the o. I., as JjW . . ........ 
~ XLI. 30. [TIre Angels] descend upO'n the·m : (b) ono 

.... 

of them may be elided, because two'likes are co!ub!ned, 
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and incorpora.tion is not possible, since. if the first .:JJ 

were incorporated into the second, then quiescence of 

the first, and importation of ,the conj. Hamza, which is· 

not [found] in the a01"., because of what has been men
tioned [668, 757]. would be unavoidable; and, since 

incorporation is not poss~le, and they deem the two 

likes heavy" one of them: has to be elided, as ;.c;;J.iti 
f51bJ::; ,~G XCII. 14. Therefore 114ve I fwa1"ned you of 

GO "" ,... " 0 .,;." 

a fi're that blazeth [757] and I.S~ zJ ~ li LXXX. 

6. To him dost tlwu add~ess thyself L below] : (ex) it is . 
prescribed as a condition of this elision that both ~ s 
should be pronounced with Fatl}.: for, if one of them be 

pronounced with :pamm, by reason of the 't'.'s being in 
J Gil, ", 

the pass., as in ~ [757], elision is not allowabl~, 
'GO' 

because, if you elide the first, saying ~, this is 
lia.ble to be mistaken for the act.; and, if you elide the 

, " ... , 
second, saying ~, this is liable to be mistaken for 

o .,. 
the conjug. of ~ : ( a) the elided is held by S and the , 
BB to be the second, because the first is a letter put to 

denote the meaning of the aor. [404J, and because the 
heaviness arises from the second: but is said [by the 

KK] to be the first, because the second denotes a mean

ing, like quasi-p«ssivity, which its elision would elimi

nate ;. and because incorporation, in continuity, as in 
, c'" ,. ... , C .. GiI , , • 

J:f3 Jll; and cJ;u !,JL.; [781, 757] •. is, as respeots t~e form:1 
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atl elision of the first, so that they, as it were, elide 
what they are wont to incorporate (Jrb): [(b) the 

. Q 

1anguage of Jrb in (a, b) above, as also of A in §. 757 
(case 1, c), is rather confusing; and the rule deduc

ible from the authorities may ~e stated thus :-Whcn the 

aor. is meaut t~ be lightened, which is quite optional, 

then elision is (a) necess~ry if the aor. be ( ex) inceptive, 
,.,. 0-0 , ~........ I 

as A 3SSUDles it to be in 1M's ex. pa!' ~ , ,wherevon 

this assumption, incorporation is impossible, because it 

would involve importation of a coni. Hamza,; (a) pre .. 

ceded by a quiescent other than a letter of prolongation, 

as in XCII. 14. (above),- where incorpor~tion ,is impos ... 

sible, because it would involve an unpardon'abl~ ~oncur .. 
renee of two quiescents : (b) allowable, if the aor. be 

preceded by (ex) a mobile, as in LXXX. 6. (abpve) 

and LXVII. 8. (731), where incorporation' is pos~ible, 

, because it does not involve any concurrence of tw~ 

quiescents; (8) a letter of prolonga.tion, as i~ II. 269. 

(731), where incorporation is possible, because it 
"-

in:vol ves only a pardonable concurrence of two quies .. 

cents: (c) thus elision is, as R says in §. 757, more 
freq ucnt than incorporation, because it is allowable 
where incorporation is possible, and necessary where 

incorporation is impossible:] (2) such as ~; [728], 
, • ;'IS , ,,; .,. 

~', and. ~ (SR): (a) elision of the E occurs 

rarely in the dial. of Sulaim [below], and is sometimes' 
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. used. by others, because o£ their dislike to the oombinaa 

tion of two likes; so that they elide what oUKht to be 

inc~rporated, i. e., the first of the two likes, when incor

poration is impra.cticable [from the quiescence of the 

second]: (b) then, if the letter before the first be (a) 

quiescent, the vowel of the first must be transferred to . '0.... . ,0,. . 
lt, as~' Iperce~'Ved and ~ They [fem.]perce1.'Ve, , . . 
whence i;;),:; XXXIII. 83. And bide ye, [with Kasrof 

~... ~ , 
the U (It), from :I ' a~. ~ (K, B),] according to one 

account [see (g, b) belowj (R), the first of the two) s of 

.;,;; I being elided, and its Kasra transferred to the U 
, ... . 

(K, B), as you say ~ [see (e, c) below] (K), and the , 
conj. Hamza then dispensed with (B): {b) mobi1~, the 

vowel of the first, if a Kasra or :pamma [below], may be 
, #I, 

elided or transfe~red to the letter before it, as ~ , 
, 0 , 

[below], with' Fat\1 or Kasra of the Jb , [for ~ ; ] , 
. , o! 
. and similarly ~ , with Fat\l or :pamm of the '-oJ , for 

.::.. t;f I was intelligent: (oc)' that [Kasr or :pamm of the 

u] is to make the measure of th~ v. plain, as we 
, ,,' . 

explained [705] about the :pamma of ~ [or rather 
, •. , , • , 41 , 0 

~ ] ,and the Kasra of ~ [or rather ~ and ~. ] : , ,,. 

( a) this elision is more Crequently used by them 41 the 

prete than in the aor. and imp. [below] (R): (c) when 

the 'V. is tril., pronounoed with Kasr Qf the e ' and its e 
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and J are homogeneous, as J~ [447, 453], it is used, 

when an attribute of a mobile [nom. (Ter)1 pr4)n., in 

three forms, complete, as~i [731] (Aud), with dis-
;0 

solution of incorporation, because of the concurrence of 

two quiescents (Tsr); and docked of the C [below], after, 

or without, transfer of its vowel [to the \oJ (Tsr)], as 
, • , 0 

~, [like ~ I 'toas awry (R;F), with Kasr (Tsr ),] 
, 0 ... , 0 ... 

and ~ (Aud), like ~~ [703, 707] (KF), with FatJ}., 

of the u, and with elision of the first J from both, 

because incorporation, notwithstanding the combination 

of two likes, is impraoticable, on account of the attach

ment of the pron. [731 (condition 11, a)], whereas allevia

tion is sought: (a) the first J , which is the e [above], is 

distinguished by the elision because it is [the one] 
f ~ ... 

incorporated [in JIb ]: but the elided is said [by sOUle] 

to be the second, [which is the J of the word,] because 

the heaviness accrues only "[upon arrival] a.t it: (b) the 

Fat\t of the \oJ' is becau~e, when the [first] J with its 

vowel is elided, the -i remains pronounced with FiLth; 

while the Kasr is because, when the j;; has. the vowel of 

the [first] J transferred to it after being made quie$cent, 

a.nd the J. is elided, the u remains pron9tm~ed with 
• '/.' 0, 

Kasr (T~r) : (c) similarly in the case of [/~, ~, 
.. ,f "' ~ ,; 

... , (I ... . 0,. ... • ... 
l.x~, I"u~ I and (Tsr)] ~Ib {Aud), without ,any' 

J ... ·s ,.. ... . 
difference: . ( ex) you say. J.a.;, ~ ~ passed the day 
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doing, with Kasr of the.fb, inf. n. [JJ; and (KF)] j,l1 , 
when you do it in the d~y, not in the .nigl"t [4p3] : (B) 
IJ mentions that Kasr of the Jo is the dial. of the 

. people of the }fijaz, and Fat\! the d·ia,!. of TamID1': but 

·be·. ought to say the converse; for Fat\l occurs in the 

~ur, ·which was revea.led in the dial. of the peopie of 
,,,,,,.,0,.,. , 

the IJijaz (Tsr), as 0,..tLl ~J!L.; LVI. 65. And then 
ye 'tooulcl hCive spent tll£ clay 'toonderi1lg (Aud): (el) the 

apparent [effect] of the unrestrictedness [in the language] 

of IHsh is that this elision is universal in every redupli

cated 'V. pronounced with, Kas,r of the e ' which is the 

,opinion of' Shl: but S distinctly declaloes that it- is 

anomalous, occurring only in two words pf the unaug-
, 0.,. , • .,. 

men ted] tril., vide ~ and ~ , and a third word of .,. .,. 
, " .,." J 0 .,. .11: 

the augmel;lted tril., vid. ~, for ~!!Imb- t; and IU is 

one of those who hold it not to be universal: while 1M 
transmits in the Tasbil that it is 'the dial. of Sulaim 

, 0 .,." 

[a~ove] (Tsr): (a) as for \::A.~' , it has only one form, 

Fat\l of the C' bp.cause the vowel of the e is thrown 
[back] upan it; since, if,they elided the first UN with its 

I vowel, two '9,uiescents, the \oJ and the last UN , would be 
~ . 

combined, which would lead to a second alteration [668] : 
J " .,. " and, for that reason, they say ~, , not otherwise; 

" and, accordingly, they cite 
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(1 Y), by Abu Zubaid atFfa'i Except tl&at tl~e well-bred 

camels of the riding. beasts perceived him (the lion), 80 .......... 
that they were looking askance at him, orig. ~w.::..' (N) : 

(b) sometim,es they say ~~r, as though the duplicate 

letter were transformed by conversion into ~ , on tl}e 

prinoiple of\S~\~~i ~~ [685] (IY), (e) IAmb transmits 

eli~on is one word pronounced with Fat\t [of the e], 
, 'I... , 0 ...... 

vid. ~ for ~ I purposed; while the unrestricted-

ness of [IM's la.nguage in] the Tasbil includes the [v.] 
pronounced with Fat\l of the e and the [one] pronounced. 

with Kasr, the tril. and its augmented (Tsr): (f) if'tbe 

[redupHcated (Tar)] v. [pronounced with Kasr ~f the 

e (Tsr)] be an aor. or imp. [abov:e] c~njoined with the 
.., of females, the first two forms, [completion, and 

elision of the e after transfer of its yowel to the \.oJ 
o .... • • 

l Tsr),] are a.llowable, as ~)tY. TI&ey bide and 0 )j5' Bide 
ill' ,,;1# • 

o , 

'lie, [with completion and dissolution (Tsr);] and ~~ 
o 

and 0~ [above] (Aud), with elision of the e, and trans-

fer of its vowel to the u , which is the U (Tsr) : (g) 
, 0... ... 0, 

only completion is allowable in such as ~.1..L6 c,1 JJ 
......... ... .... 0 ...... 

XXXIV. 49. Say thou, If I err and~.D ().S'"f;) \) ll¥. ... 
!,f,i, XLII. 31. Anq, then they become motionless on its 

baole, because the e is pronounced with" Fat\1: (a) Nafi' 

and cA~im read 01, XXXIII. 83. [above] "wit~ Fatl1 
2C7a . 
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(Aud) of the U , imp. of ~Q~ ~;; 1 bode in the place, 

aor. ~ ;i1, with Kasr [of the e ] in the/pret., and Fat\1 
0,,0 

in the aor.; so that, in the imp. [ 0)1 ~ (K)], two likes 

being combined, the first of w bich is pronounced with 
, 0 "fS. 

}'at:p, what is done to ~ , [above] ~s done to it, vid. 

elision of its E (Tsr), [i. e.] the [first]) , theF(!,t\ta of 
w bich is thrown upon tbe letter before it (K) : bitt this is 

rare, because it is [an alleviation of the (Tsr) imp.] pro

nounced with Fat~ [of the e]; and because the well-
" ,,0-0 , 0"" 

know~ [form] is c.;1K..r' ~ ~ );51 bode in the place with 
4 fS. , , 0 , 

Fat\t, aar. i!' with Kasr; while its converse, [vid. ~)t 
c!I,. 

with Fasr, am· . .;i' with Fat~ -(Tsr),) is [generally 
fl'o' , 0 " 

found] in u..;.c 1.;.»z3 I toaS cool in eye, [with Kasr (Tar),] .. . ell.... • ... 
aor. ]5' (Aud) , with FatJ.t: (b) some hold that 0;3 
as~emb!c ye, according to the reading WIth Fat~, is an 

, " ) ", .. ", 0 

irnp. f.rom )1..3 , aor. )lJY. , (i. q. ~! (K, B) ;] and that 

~~ be grave, according to the reading with Kasr, is an 
,,, , , 8 " 

imp. froIll ]5; , aor. fi. ' inf. n. )1..3, ' being docked of 
o 

the I..J , like 0c,)..c P'romise ye [ fem.]: (h) 1M, in the 
" 

Ku.fiya. and its commentary, allows the [v.] pronounced 

with :panlm [above] of the e to be coordinated with the 
o , 0 , 0' 

[one] pronounced with Kasr, as ~ for 0~' LOtlJer 
ye, a.rguing that dissolution [0£ incorporation} in the [11.] 
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pronounoed with :pamm [of the e ] is heavier than in 
the [one] pronounced with Kasr; and that, if dissolu

tion in the [one] pronounced with Fati}. [may] be 
0" 

escaped by recourse to elision in the ~I pronounced 

wIth Fat~ of the.....; [above), a fortiori may that be done 
. '. 0' 
in the [v.] pronounced with :Qamm, [like ~] : but, 

,. ,. 0 

says he, I have not seen it reported (Tsr): (3) eL.b.w!, 
, 0" , ."". '"0,, 

aor. ~1;.v:l [382, 680] (SH), orig. eL.bl:.w!, aor. ~r .. ~ : 

(a) this [0. f.] is the best-known dial. 'liar., 1. e" [with] 

omission of elision, and of incorporation : (b) after it is • , 
, ,. , 0" 

e~!, aor. ~ rabove], with Kasr of the [conj.] 

Hamza in the pret., F~tlJ. of the aoristic letter, and 
"'0'" 0 

. elision of the I::.' of ~ , , since incorporation is imprac .. 
.", 

ticable, notwithstanding the combination of two approxi-

mates, [the '=-' and ,1, ,] because, if the vowel of the '=' 
were transferred to the preceding letter,. then the UN , 

which has no share in any vowel, would become mobiie; 
and, if it were not transferred, then two quiescents would 
concur, as in the reading ef ~mza [757] : so that, since 

, ". this word is much used, contrary to 01w=.w! [756, 757], 

and alleviation is [therefore] intended, while in corpora ... .. 
tion is impracticable, the first [of the two approximates] 

. is elided, as [is the first of the two likes] in ~ ~ and . 
, 0 '" 

..:::A~ , [above]; and elision here is more appropriate, 
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beoause the first, vide the ~ , is aug.: the ~ur ba$ 

~,ftfb.; ~,' ,;.u;;.,rt.;j XVIII. 96. [680, 757]: (0) as for 

~~:~ [671], with :pamm of the aoristio letter, its prete is 

e~' [671, 681. A, 682, 690], with FatJ.t of the'disj. 
o 0 

Hamza, whioh is of the conjug. of Jwl ' as before stated 

in the cha.pter on the Augmented [680] (R): (d) there 

OOOUlS [in their speechel £.:IJ with Kasr of the conj. Hamza., 

aor. (n)] ~:,.; (SR), with Fat~ of the ooristic letter: 

S says, You say, at will, (a) that the Io::J is elided, because 

it is in the place of the incorporated letter; and then a 

~ is put instead of the ,L, , in order that the letter after 

the l.JN ma.y be surd, like it, as they say .:,'~;~[693, 756], in 

order that the letter after the ) may be vocal, like it : or 

(b) that the ,L, is elided, because the repetition arises from 

it; while the augment is left, as it is left'in .~,.~i.i , orig. 
J 0 .... 11 

~iiJ~, as will be seen [below]. And elision sometimes 

occurs while th e two approximate or homogeneous lett~rs 
are in two words, when the second [of those letters] is the 

J ,of determination (R). They say ilal, [':Jj~;1.i 
, 0'" 0 ' ,0, .... 0' • .-0 ' .... 

(M), :'l~ (IY, R), and C"!~ (IY),] for r-W' ~ 
The Banu-l' .A,ub()r (liI, SH), \:Jl\~; ii;'; The Banu-

, I 

.... 0.-0 ''''' 

l'Ajlan.-(M), ~)ls.J' ~ The Ban'U-l1!arith (IY, MAR), 
.... ,. 

0" J coo , ' _ .... 0 " 

and ~I ~ The Ban.",.IHujaim (IY); and .w.o. antJ 
., 
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_"'. _"'-..0" .,. _"'11..0 
.~ for .WI ~ and .w, ~ (SH). For" since the ~ , 
and J are approxima.tes, while incorporation is impractic" 

able, from the quiescence of the second, they elide the first 

for alleviation; but the like of that is rare (Jrb). They 

elide the unsound letter because of its quiescence and 

the quiescence of the J [663] ; and then, being unable to 

incorporate [the \:J into the J ], because of the vowel on 

the ~ and the quiescence of the J [731], they elide the \:J 

as a substitute for incorporation (AArb). "8 says that 

such elision as this js regular in [the name of] every clan 

where the determinative J is displayed, [and not in~orpor-
,0"'0..0 J, 

ated (IY),] in pronunciation, [as ~H ~ (IY);] contrary 
, 

""..., J, G:i..., J ... 

to such as ;L::p..iJI ~ The Banu-nNajjiir (R),~' ~ Ike 
. 0""" J "" 

.Banu-nNan1,'l,r, and~' ~ Tlte Banu-tTaim, where they 
.,. 

do not do that, lest they combine two transformations, 

incorporation [749] and elision (IY). And hence their 

saying ~ , meaning ~i ,Ii: the poet says ., 

~k(~ti, .. r:(; '-'.b:i !l~,~ 
;~.. -- r' ... 

~ 

When tlte sons of the paternal unole are absent from thee 

tomorro'w, he 'will not be callous" 'while the affections do not 

prove kina/~ to thee (A Arb). And D~~ also, [for 
• 0..., _ 0 

.~I ¢/rom the like (MAR), whence .l;..4 from the 
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tMter' (above) and ';:'~~ (660),] is not regular (Ii). 
" 0 And [hence their saying (AArb)] r:.)~ ,.4 ~t;J..i The -

BaRil, So-ana-so are at tl"e tDater, meaning filt.r:;lr~ 
(lI, AArb). The conj. Hamza is dropped because of [its 
position in] the interior [of the sentence], and the' of 

;;., is elided because of its concurrence with the deter-
".,,;0"""" 

minative J; so t~at the expression becomes 1JIL..l..L::. : and 
then, disapproving the combination of two likes, they 

elide the J of:.r;, as they elide the [first] J in ~ ,. 
[above]; and, since they elide the r:.) in ~ )~I; and ,. ,. 

\!)~ [above], because combined with the J , which is ,. 
[only] approximate [to it], (J jO'l'tiori they elide the J 
with its fellow. They recite 

Then the .{{aisi diel not come in first, from the' badnes.9 oj 

his going, or, in another version, 

And the Jfaisi did not tDin, from failure of strength; but 
the foreskin of Khalid floated upon tl~e iwater, [meaning 

won the race] : }db states that Hz said" I have seen this 

verse in the Book of S, in the chapter on Incorporation :. 
and !AI says that it is by AIFarazda~, who. composed it 
upon two men, one of 1;{ais, and' the other of 'Ambar; 
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and that the' Ambari, whose name was Khilid, came in 

first II (I Y). And [similarly (I,£)] the poet [\{atari Ibn 

AIFuji'a (Mb)] says 

(M, AArb, J rb) On the morning , [meaning At ,he time 

(K on IX. lUt, BS, N),] 'When Bo,kr 11m Wa'i'l (a clan) 
floated tJPon the water, meaning that they "08e so high 

in rank and might that none overtopped them, as the 

dead body floats upon the water, and rises above it, 

[while their opponents sank (N);] ancl the breasts of the 

llorsem.en turned, [or and turned the breasts of the horses, 
, ". . 

because ;,~ may be in the fl,()n~. or ace., since t~~.is 
intrans. and trans. (N),] towards [the slaught~r of

(Jrb)] Tamim (Jrb, N). And! since they sometimes 
. , " " 

elide, where incorporation is possible, in c::.~ and ~~ 

[below], they are.more apt to elide where it is impossible 
(M). But all of this [elision] is irregular, their only 
motive for it being frequency of usage; and is anomal

ous, not to be copied (AArb). As for their saying 
. oel, OJl°oO " u!f-r:-' [O"g. u!) ~, ~ on. the earth (MAR),] it is 

os • 
regular, because the vow~l of ~be Ramza [of u!;' ] 18 

transferred to the J of determination, into which, the 

transferred vowel being taken into account [660], the J 
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of ~ is then incorporated; and siPli1arly they say 
,.. ... ,ots. 0-0 "" ", , ... , 

~ for ~~, ~ The matter tVas olear and iA~ for 

~Li~i ~ Ask jor the call to prayer: the vowel of the 
t " 

[seoond] J being taken into account, as respects incor .. 

roration; but left out of account, as respects elision of 

the , from ,;;.;. and ~ (R). But, as for such [forms] 
, "" "" as ~ and ~~ [310], they are anomalous (SH), 

... " 
because, when alleviation by incorporation is possible, 

deviation to alleviation by elision is contrary to analogy. 

The reason for it is that, since they elide the , frolu 

t.~ [482, 699, 100] and ~ gua'rds, they make C ~; and 

~ conform thereto [below] (Jrb). ,And in accordance 

with this [elision of the first ~ (MASH)] occurs [the 

imp. in] 

Our increase, NU'fniin, do not thou cut off: fear God, in 

dealing with us, and the Scriptu,,·e that tll,ou follo'Lvest 

(S1:1), which is formed according to cs!'-4. with a single 

~ ; for, when the aoristic letter is elided from it, then, 

the next letter being mobile, the oonj. lIamza is not, 

needed in the imp. [428], so that cJi is said (Jrb) : con-
"" ,,, 0' 

trary to ~, ao,,·. ~.t.a , which [is not of the class of 
... 

bi;. and cs!ii, but (Jrh)] is an o. f. [702] (SB). The 
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, Gil c:;, 

brst I.:.' is el~ued irolll three words, ~w:Ai and ~i:.a [689, 

699] and ~~ [699, 702]; 80 that ~J. and cS~ 

[ab~\el and ~~i!. are said. That is [done1 from 

frequency of usage; but, notwithstanding this, is 

anomalous. And for the aot. l>a?·t. ),ou say' ~ frOlll 
? 

'. fa 0 

heh-l!say, anu siJuiIarly ~iJ and CJ-' i': by analogy. 

But ~lision does not occur in the p,·ets. of the three, 

except the prete of ~.!, where JJ [686 J is said, orig. 

~ l; in which case the oon;. HalllzA is elided, because 

of the elision of tbe quiescent [ Io:J ] after it: whereas, 

if .Ji were ~ , like ~) tll,'rcw, you would Bay, in the 

a(w., ($§~ [below], like ~ 404, 719], with quiescence 
• • 

of the \::J; antI, in the ifnp., L.ut, like r;! [431, 719] 
... ... 0 

(R). They [do, bowever,] say ~, ao,o, c.s!il [331], 

.' like .;:), ao,·, c$!;' orig. .}; , ao,.. ~~, because, if 

they retarned the , ' it would hsye to be\.~1ided in the 

aO·JO., on account of its occurrence between the \oS and 

Xasra [482,,699]; so that they substitute a I.:.' for the, 
[below], in order tbat no elision may occur (Jl'b). And 
'~ G 

Zj says that '-'~1 [702] is orig. ~!, the [first] ~ 

being elided from it, 8S in lSii; but, if it were 8S he 

says, then '3 ..... ,;i with Fat\l of the t would ,be said: nay, 
~ , a 
~ , aor.. J.ii wi , inj. n. "~ , 'like' ~ J aor. :J, i~ , 

",. ~. 

208" 
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9 • " , 4 ... in/. n. ~ [331], is in the sense of a..U:..I ,aor. ~~ , 

90 :1$ 

inf. R. ~ I; but is Dot of the same compo$ition. 

There is a dispute. about ~: Mb says that its, \oJ is 

elided, the = being aug.; so that its measure is Jd 
... ,,0 

[abridged from Ja,x.;! ] : but Zj says that the,=, is a subst. 
• . 9 ... , 9 ... , 

for, [above], as In I~ and \i:.t~ [689, 699]; and this is 
......... 0 ',0'. 

more likely (R). And c..\~i,,"' from c,):Slii'wt, or , as is , , 

said, a substitution [of U" (MASH)] for the [first' 
... , c; 

(MASH)] \::J of ~, [671, 682, 696. A], is more &nomal-, 
, ,... , ... 

ous [below] (SH) than ~ and ~~ , with a single '=' 

in both, because the elision there is for conf~rmity to 

. eej·and ~ [above], but here is unaccountable (Jrb). S 
~o:l$ 9 " ",. 

transmi ts from SODle of the Arabs L6) I l:J'i.j J.A1 r w~ Btu,A' 

a one tookfor hirtlselj a piece o/zd,nd, i. q. ~~ [below], .. 
' ........ , .... ,0 ' 

saying (1) that it may be orig. c.\.$\ ii u J , [J,a.iA.w! (8)] from . 
... II'. r 0, 9 • , • 
~ , aor. ~ ,inf. ft_ ~ [above], the 'second '=' 

... o. . 

being elided [from ~ ii ... ! on account of ,the redupUea-. 

tion (S)], as the ~ is said to be elided in el' Lv! [above], . 

because the repetition is from the second; or (2) tiiaoh~ 
, ... , G 

UN may be a Stibst. for the first,=, of ~ because both 
...... ,. 

are surd, as the J in ~! is a subst. for tl:le uG [691] OD 

account of its resemblance to the latter in swerving [7S"1. 
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as though they disliked [to combine] too letters of cover .. 

ing, as they dislike to duplicate [8 letter] at the beginning 

[of a word] (R). Apparently it is 110t orig. ~~£.:;., . , 
.,. , 0"". 

because they do not say ~ ii wI; whereas, if it \Vere 
"" 

from the latter, the o. f. would occur, since there is no-
...... ;; 

thing to prevent it: and also because it is i. q. ~I , 

[above]; whereas, ifit were ~i:t[493]t its meaning' , 

would be different. And therefore some- say ,that it is 
I 

orig. ~31 , the U" being substituted for the [first] \:.:.f , , 

as "" is for IJ" in eff jJj Jiti 4 [689]; and, according to 

this [theory] also, it is II more anomalous " [above] than 
, " ,"" .' 
~ and ~x: (Jrb). The reason why thIs form is" more 

anomalous" is that the custom is to flee from [the combi

nation of too approximates to incorporation [735]; where

as here the case is the converse, [since the flight is from 
, .,.;; 

incorporation in~' to a combination of two approxi-, 
"" "" .,. 0 • 

mates, U" and \:.:.f , in ~!,] for WhICh [proceeding] 

there is no precedent (R). And [eUsion and retention 

of the,-=, of proteot.ion, when attached to the word in -, -.. , . 
(Jrb)] such (furms] as ~~,]"!.~ Tiley gladden me with good, 

liding8 [wl~"-!. t~~ -.:J of inflection incorporated into the \:I 
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. . , ..... , 
of pi otection (~IASfl)] and ~,~:! [with one of the' 

wlS 

two ~s elided (~IASH)J, aud ~1 fwith one of the two \:J S 

elided (l-IASl-I)], have been mentioned before [PO, 405, 

GG3] (S.A). 



APPENDIX. 

Bpedmel&8 of Pa,·sing. 

(1) 

c;' , 

[505, 515, 608]. The, is the , of Y, [505, 515] : and ~U is an 
" inch. [498, 505], governed in tbe no,n. by inchoatioD [24J, the sign 

of its case being a :Qamma assumed upon its final [16], prevented 

from ~ppeuring by the pre.oocupation of the place with the vowel 

of [the gen. governed ~] the quasi-fed. and qUftai .. essential prep. 
c;, 

[Y,] ; and is an ep. of a suppressed qualified, the full phrase heing 
, ,'" Gi', "0,, 

~1;. J.:)1t.,. y" [149]: while the Bnunc. is suppressed, e. g. UaW. 
,- -# 

, (I 'Ii 0 , 

[505]. Jt..J:.', is POBt.. [110], the.prefixion of fG to it being apr •. 
~ ;~ 

fixiQD of the act. part. to its ag. [145, 847, 848] or [adverbial] obj. 
" ,. (I 'Ii , ,,, c; " 

[66], i. e., &3l • .c:' e.G l:J'M y" .And (711any) a (place) who86 edge8 
, , c,tf;0.oO , 

were dusky or Jt .. r. », fi1.; du,ky in a,e edges; and so is .what follows. 
,,'" 

, c;, 

c.W [110], which is an intensive paradigm (843] ; while this pro .. , 
G '0 'Ii GO!. 

thesis is lit. [111]: slld Jl..s: 1 is pl. of tJ...c: with Fat\t or 1)amm of' 
, 

the s: [237}. . ~,~ is a second ep. of the suppressed qualified, i. e. 
"'" -, 

" J.:)IM; and the ep. of what is cOll~tl'uctively a nOJli. is in the nom. 
-# 

[146], the sign of its case being a 1}ainllla assuDled upon thec..$ [16],. 
o "",0 

. prevented from appearing by 'be heaviness [16, 720.]. u)!~ ~. 

with FaQl of t,he ) is post., governed in the gen. [110], the Bign of" 
.• • A . 
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its case being a Kura assumed upon its Dnal, [vide the l3 ,] pre

vented from appearing by the pre-occupation of the place with the 

quiescence supervening upon the l3 on account of [its being] the 

rhyme-letter [640], though it is vocalized with Ksar. to avoid it 

concurrenoe of two quiesoents [663, 664] ; while the ~ is a fl. [608], 
, "0' 

,,I,'n.inft. upon quiesoence, having no inflectional place [497]. ~ 
"" 

is a third 6p. i and the op. of the nODI. is in the nom. [146] I the sign 

of its case being a 1)amma apparent upon its final, if you look to 

the qualified's being constructively in the nom. [498, 505] : whereas, 

if you look to its form [as a gen.], you put~,. into the gen. by 
"" 

apposition [19, 131]; and Bay, in parsing it, that the ep. of the nom •. 

is in the nom. [above], the sign of its case being a J;;).amma assumed 

upon its fin9ol, prevented from appearing 'by the pre-occupation of 

the place "ith the vowel of [t~e ge7&. governed by] apposition .. 
... "151;10 0 .......... , c; ... ' 

rU~ , 1 is p~8t. [110]. And ~i1J' ClJ is a fourth 6p. and post .. 
'" ... 
[above]. 

The evidence is in the affixion of the hypercatalectic Tanwin in. 
• ..." 0 , " 0 " ... " 0"" • ,,, 

the two n8. ~f~ t and ~ 1 , because tbey are orig. J.t:iol..J ~ ..., } 

0 ... ". 

and ~ 1 with quiescence of tbe l3 [640]; but Tanwin is added 

[608], ~nd the l3 pronounced with Kasr on account of the concur

rence of two quiescents [663, 664]. And there is anothp.r [piece' of) 
c;, 

evidenoe in the au ppression of y) after the '-, and retention of its. 

govemment; which is frequent, common [505,515] (J). 

(2) 
.... , ...... 0;0;"".- ...... 0'" ,,, GO... 0 ... " ... "' ... 

f~,~ ~, ~ u, ~ • .ti~ J:}fJ.~:pj ~ ~fJ:.,. 
. ~ ......" .......,. - ..., 

·C~·, ... ,,;;';';'.' ,...... ''''' 
.t~:~'" ,,~~~)s' an illlp. '0. from C~') 40r .. e~ (482,699], info B. 

, .! r, ,~ ..... 

• ;: ---: ' ... _-! .. ~ : 
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8b .... 

c.~,; belon~ing to his two companions, or to his sole companion, in 

conformity with the custom of Lhe Arabs in addressing the aing. 

under the form of the du., honorifically [233] ; unin". upon elision 

of the d as a substitute for quiescence [431] : the 1 is its ag. [20], 

tlninfl. upon quiescence (161], in the place of a nom. [19,20] : the 

c.' is for protection [170]: and the &.$ is its obj. [4-1], uninft. upon 
o 

Fatl]. [161, 648], in the place of an ace. [19. 44]. ~ is a prep.. 
0, 

[499], and ~ governed in the gen. by it; while the prep. and 
". , ,,;, 

gen. are dependent upon ~,~ [498], by suppression of a pre. ft. 

0, 0 0 

[126], i. e., ~ }'J~ .. [236]. The c..J is causative [540]; and 
til " , 

GO 

t,:)' is a p. denoting eort'oborGtion, and governing thc ace. [516, 517]. 
~ ,... 9...... GO 

d+i-, pl. of &i-. [234], is Bub. of ~, , governed in the ace. [97, 
...... ~ 

516], the sign of its case being a Fat,a apparent on its final; and 
.... 

the IS [161], relating to .,)q;U [160], is apo8t. [110], unin". upon 
;,. 

, 0 ... 

l}amm [161], in the place of a gen. [19, 110]. u1~! is a pret. tI., 
uninft. upon Fat\t assumed upon its final, prevented from appearing 

by tbe pre-occnpation of the place with the quiesoence snpervening 

on account of the attac~men' of the ~ of females [403] ; and the d 

of females is its a.g. [270], uninll. upon Fatb, [161], in the place of 

a nom. [19, 20] ; while the prop. [composed of 11. and Gg.], in the 
GO , 

place of a nom. [1], is pred. ot r..:" [34,516]. w. is dependent upon 
11 ' 

,0 ' " 

~ [498]; and ~, with Kur of the J [686 (case 1,\0, '1), 
, , 01$ ... , 

718], pl. of~' [249], is a d. 8. to the t; in ~ [74]. The, 
,0"" ,,, •• , 

couples to ~ [539]: and l~ is a ,ret. tI. [403]. with its a, .. 
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",(I , '", 0'6 

[:!QL 161.270] nneIobj. [44. 161]. And ,~,... J pl. ot Il,...-' [2491. is Ii 
, ,,,,0,",,, 

d. ,. to the U in tu.~~ [i.J.]. 

" ;:;'; 9 
The evidence is in ~ t;JtJ , whero he trent~ it like ~ in in· 

;; ~ , 
fleeting itwit.h vowels nppnrent on the c.' [220], becauso, if he inflect-

'".... . 

ed it with consonnnts [16,234], hc would say ~ f:)tJ with elision of 
.... ,,; i 

the f:) J quiescence of , be ...s [16,110,234], nnd Knsr of the 15 [161], 

since the f:) of tbe duo [228] and [pc·li.] pl. [nlQx.] is necessarily 

elided by prothesis, because it is for detachment, nnd prothesis for 

attnohment, nnd the two are inconsiet· nt. But the correct [opinion] 
_r, 0 

is thnt treotmrut of t;J,""- [234] likc~:a. is not univclsnl, but con-
.; .; 

fined to beaftlny [236] (J). 

(3) 

0' 
I176]. ~j is nn Q01\ 1'. [404] ; its ago [20] is a pron. allowably 

.... 
; , , ... <I 'ei ;0 

latent in it, constructively ,..,,~ it [165], r~lnting to f:),WI i. q. ~JI 
.... ." 

... '41-0 ... ei 

in the pr~cedibg ,:erse; and J J I menning ~~" a conjunct n. 

''-''''fnll. ullIDLquiescence [176], in tht' plllce of an ace., is its obj. [19, 
; , 0;0; 

44]. f:),.llr~ is an a·l)1'. 1'. [404], in tbe indo because divested of 
; . 

Bubjunctivnl or opocntive Ope [408], the sign of its mood being the 

existenoe of the c,J ns a substitute for I)nmrnB [405] ; and the, is its 

ago [20], uninfl. upon qlliescence [161], in the ploce of a n0711. [19, 

20] : while the·prop. is the conj. of the oonjunct [1771, having no 
.... , 0'0'" 

infh:ctionnl pll\ce [1, 176]; and the r81. is the p;oon. in L:)~ 
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,; .. £0; ,,; 

[177j. uk is a p,·ep. [507] .' and.J" meaning u~lf I is a conjunct 

ft., uninft. upon quiescence [176], in the place of a gen. [498], ep. of 
0; 

[ ~f] a suppressed qualifie(l [149]: while the prep. and gen. are 
; 

depenilent upon [~)t.:] a suppressed [act. part. serving as a] el. 8" 
.. ", 

, ;' 0; 0 ; ;.,..0..0 0; o~ , , ", , 

to the, of cJ~l [74], i. e. u.JI ~, y';, c.fr:- ~)fJ: [176]. 
, ,."1' 

;; is an aor. 'V. [404], in tho ina. [408], the sign of its mood bei~g 
a 1}amma assumed upon the J [404], pl'evented from appearing by 

the impracticability [of vocalizing I ] ; its ago [20] is a pro,.". neces-
; 01$: 

sarily latent'in itt constructively ~'thou (165]; the IS is its first 

obi. [432, 440,533], uninfl. upon 1}amm [161], in the place of. an aco • 
... " " 

[19,44], while thee) is the sign of the pi.Jem. [161]; r'~ is an aelv. 
" , ;' ocr; 

ofti'me [64], dependent upon ~ti [498], and c,rJ post. [110]; , 
, O~; Go 

and the J in p.~" ,a n. i. q. J.t,. , uninll. upon FatJ.t [509]~ in t}le 
; , 

II", , 

place of an ac~. [19,44], is the 2nd obi. of ~'i [482, 440. 583], 

, ''''0' 
w hile ~fl is post. [110]. This is if ..si be i. q. fW thou 'Wilt know 

, 0' 

[440]: w bereas, if it be i. q. ~ thou wilt S6e [442], the J is a 'Prep. , , 

• , 0 

[509], and pcl.SJJI a gen. governed by it j while the J is dependent , , 

III,....' 01$:, 0' 

upon ~fi [498]. ~'is [a le~~ological] pl. ofi1~, like ~ 
0" 0.' D_O 0 ... 0 

and itl.c:; and i f ~ also has a pl. cJ 1 ~ [254], like C), jl [246]. 
~... , , .,0 , 0 ,,0fS, _;q;" 0., 

J+aJI is ep. of ,.~,; and is pl. of ~ J ,Iem. J~ t like ~ pl. of ... ... 
I... 0" _ .... , II , " 

;..::. f ,Iem. 101 ~ [249]. And the prop. ~ti is tbe coni. of the 
"'Jo II , " 

second J.lJJ , tIie r8l. being the I in ~'i [177]. 



,1>- . 
The evidence is in.J J, , where it is unrestrictedly appned. 

fI' ,0'11, 
Bratly to the pl. tJICIBC.; as is proved by the, in f.:) ~ , which is fre-

III , ." 

quent; and secondly to the pl" 16m., as is proved by the I.:) in ~'f ' 
which is rare [176] (J). 

(4) 

, , " 
[21, 497]. ..J!"'~ is an aor~ v. [404] govemed in the ina. [408], 

the sign of ita mood ~eing the existence of the f.:) as a substitute for 

J}amma [405] ; ~the ) is a p. indicating the pl. maBC. [21, 161, 497] ; 
_, O.c 

the f.:) is fo .. p,otecti~n [170] ; and the '-' is the ubj. [44]. Ill' ~I ~ 
, , " 

is dependent upon J:~* [498] ; and J denotes cau8ation [502]. 
Gil 

J.rkUJ' is POBt. [110], an instance 9f prension of the info n. to its obj. 
~ '" -. 
arter 8uppression of ita ag., beoause known from what precedes it, 1. e. 

III .c , _, 11-0 

~ I ..;, I if 1 u! 10'1' (my) purc/,aBe oJ the palm-t'l'ee8 [889]; and 
00' 

is a quaai-pl. n., having no Bing. of ita own crude-form, like rri and 

80' 8 0 .' 8,. , 

fd) [257] ; whereas..p;u is a colleotive generic n., whose n. un. ~ is 
00' 0,0, 0 , 0' , 

dietinguished from it by the if, like ri and i r; , and ~ and ~ (254]. . , , 
o Sf. , , " 

uh'1 is ag .. of j}~~ [21], in the nom. [19,20], the sign of its case 
'!' • , . 

being a 1}~mma assum~d UPOIl the letter before the '-I of the 1at 

PSI's., prevented from appearing by the pre-occupation of the place 

with' the vowel of ~ity [129, 6.87) i anel the .., of. the let perl • 
. . , 

[161] is po". [110]. Th, ~ is copulative [MOl; JS. is an inoh. 

[24, 117]; the I [161] is pOP. [110,11i]; the r is the sip 01 the 
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J J.'" 

pl.; and the , is for imple'ion [161]. And JJ.-a with :Qamm o.f the 

J, of tho COffjUg. of ;...;r [482], is an GOr. 'II. [404]; ita ago is apro&. 
"" cD, 

allowably laten' in it, oontrnctively ,. h6 [21, 165]. relating to JS 
[27, \17]; and the ptNJl11., in the position of a nom. [7], is 671UM. of 

the inch. (26] .. 

". , '''' 
The evidence is in ...sJJ"..).I. • wbere, notwith~tanding that the v. 

". . -. 
is attribute of an' explicit n. indicative of the pi., vide J'!'., he . . ". 

afi.ixes the , of the pl. to it;, acco.rding to the dial .. of the Bann

)J;liri~h. Ihn ltafb.; whereas, if' he, conformed, to the dial .. of the 
, " 

majority' ottlie Arabs, he wouUl' say ~,k' (21, 497] (J)~ 
". 

(5) 

q .. 

[~88]., f L548] is a p. of. neg.aiion [546], apocopation [~19]",aDd 
.. 0, 

conversion [404]. d"t, in the pa,,; voioe [436], is an GOt". 11. [404]~ 
q, 

governed in the apac. by r" [419], t~e sign of its a pooopation being 

the elision of the 1 88 a substitute'fOr quiescence (404, 720], wltile 
_ .. 0 .. ·.0 

the Fatlla. before the 1 isa[leCt.as] an indication of it,; .• t,.lAJt-t~is a 

prs8' [1)081 and gen. [.98], in the place of a nom. [20], pro-ago of 
.. 0 J _,0,0.0 o· .. iii 

~. ~438], b.J. su.~J? of.a· pr6. ft., i. 8., --~, J!4~ [1.26] j J, ,...... .t 

is a!,PI'o:£. ex:aaptioll [659],.macle,inop .. ,. havinl:no gpv&rnment{88]t; 
If/JIw'" , 0' 

and f~ is the [direot]obj. of c.:)"i [437]. The tJa:c; jk·tliltD·'DiUilN 
111 

" void", because what. is before· J, is at leisure to govern what is 
. . , 

after ", wW;h baa., n().;e1leot UDOD the gov&.fDJq~nt; bllt only upon 
• • 
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f/I>." c; _ ........ o.o,.L .0 Q" ., 

the sense [88]. The o./. is f~ '1 III ~ ~ dJ I ~ rf (Jod, h48 not 
'" " , , 

made (thB 4ttaintnent 0/) eminen~~n OOjdct oj atr.,;iety to, or 1648 not 

occupiBd with (the 4tt4inment 0/) eminencB, any but G Doble-minde('" 
,.J, 

persone&gB [488]: then the 4g. [dlJ J is suppressed, and the prep •. 
.... 0 .... 0.0 

and gaB. [",t&W ~] made a pro"Gg., notwithstanding the presence 
~w, .... 

of t~e [direot] obj. [ 1~]. The, is copulative [589], and J neg. 
"e" ,,0, 

/[647]. uU i. q. ~ ,as is proved by ~ • [in which case 4C dOES. 

•••••••• hB41" should be read for II has •••••• haGled" on 

p. 128,] is a prat .. '0., uninjl. upon Fatq. [403] assumed upo.o. the' ,. 

prevented from appearing by the impracticability [0'£ vocalizing I J: 
I~ i. q. ~~ is ita prepo8 •. obj •. [20J, governed in the ace. [19,44], 

, 
the siBil Qt its case being t~e' as a substitute for Fatq.a, because ,& 

'" ..,,0 

is One of the ive [or, rather, six] n8. [16]; while ~ 1 is P08t. 
, .... , 

[110, 115, 180] : and ,.l is the P08tP08. o.g .. of ~ [20], governed in 

the nom. [19, 201, the sign of its Qase being the, as a substitute for 

Damma, because it is Olle of the ive· [or, rather,. six] n8. [161 : . 
,,' 

while ~ isPQ8t. [110,115,18.0] •. 

_ .... 0" • .0 , 0' 

The evidence is in ,. t.\lAI ~, where it is made pro-ago of ~ .. 
f/I>., 

Dotwithstanding the presence of the direot obi. '~""; whioh 18· 

allowable according to the KK and A.kh, but diSaJ.rowed aocording. 

to Ihe majority of the BB, who reply that it is a poetic lioense or· 

anomalous (J). 

(6) 
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", "'" 
[811. t-lJ is a direo~ oij. [44] 0' a suppreuad fl. expounded' by ttl .. , -, ", 0,., 
t7~ meutioDed [62], i. 8., t-,tJ J,,~ [1]; and takes the pi .. dt-,!, Dot . 

.-f , - ~ , 
[properly] V",',J, hecause the latter is anomalous, siDee ~tJ , wh_ , , , " , 
it denotes a rational m41O., does DO~ &ak .. tie pl~ Ji4'" [247]: t;. ii. , 
"ed. [180, 585], not n6g., otherwise distraction wo1lld' be disaUowed~ 

. , 
because th~ neg. t,. takes the he.d ot;tbe senteDQe [546} ; so that whatt 

is after it does not go.vern what is b~'ore it, and what does no' gaver. 
/ "" ";' 

does not expound an Opt [62]: th4 p"op. "~' i. e. -/.;. coDsis'mg 

of ~., Gg., and [ls&] obj., is e:tpos. ot .he su-ppresseav •. [62], having no 
til , • J , " , ,.0., 

infleotioDal place [1]: aDd t...aaL. i'tl 2nd obj. ot "J~'.i [440]. ",0 
" "" 0

111
, [90) is a d .. 8 •. to the I in .,,~li [74J, and Jtr.) is post. [110, 115]. 

. -, • e., 
The, is copulatil'e [63t],' neg. [647], 'and ~ coupl-ed ,to· ~j 

"'" ' "'" . , . 
[167]. And J), , with Kasr of the ...s' , is ep. of ~ [140] ; the ~p. 

, - 6.' 

or the gen. being in the gen. [146], but the J.beipg O18de quiescent. 
", 

lor the metre; and is an act. pGre. [343'J trom JS, [689] : or,. wiih Fatb, 

of the u , is a pre'. 1). [403], whose ag.-is a Fon .. allowably latent in 

" . 
it, constructively,. [165], relating to ~ [144]; aDd whose obj., 

. . ~ , 
with the dependent [498]; is suppressed, the full phrase bemg 

• ,. 0, ,,.. ", 

~ I~ '.r-f JS, tAa. comml'~6d (Ais alair to GROUa. /1'0'111 impo. 
"" "" o 

t"nce); while the prop., in the place of a geA. [1], is '1" of..."tJ . ;II ., 

[144] (J). [Or] Jt; with Fat9 or the ...s , i. e., OA' 'A.at commits 

Ais alai" to ano,A., 6~CGuae 0/ Ai. oum i"'potencB, aM tI"hfl~" 01 . . 
Jutlgment, atlfl'8;"Gll "ftowl~"ge 0/ alai"., is ~p. ot ~ , the J being - , . 

1\ 



orig. pronounced with Xasr, but made quiescent for [met~aJ exlgeDGe 

€Hlt1). 

J '" , rII '" ~ '. 
The evidence is in 't.,,~ l..t Wrjf. where the precedbig n. '[ l.;;;)UJ J , , 

" , 
from which the ope [ r,~.] is distracted, occurs in the (ICC., though 

the preter.b~fl [~.ou~rgQPtJA] ill th_ a ... , aeoaqla abMnoe QI iubau .. 
aitiQn is 6urtiO.f to subaftditiQIl. ~~ ~ , :p\'qa( I'gtlinat tlteae ,,\0 
hold the nom. to be necessary, an~ do l\o.~ all~w ~he (ICC. from th.

troublesomeness of the subaudiUon [involved] ill it, which ~opinioD] 

is" refuted by ~the eODside~atiuD] that the troublesomeness of subau .. 

iUtion dqes not \V~r\,aJlt th, iqf~~nce that ~. .Q~ ig _QCMIIIl., .. 
4.nd, i( :vou s"y t\l,t ~t cflllditio~ of ilae tJ. iWtp ,,~ t:t.e. ~. is . , 
distraoted il that it should ~~ particular [~], "he:r41 •. ~)~ ~ , pll", , , 
'Relet. [262], the a\lBw@r is that ~ ,th~Q.gh t"6d. [above], stands in 

, iii". , 
t11. pl,c" ot an Bp., i. e., ""r)U ..,. J ~)q [~8Q] (J). 

rII , , • 

(7) 

, " 
[1, 22]. .""', a prep. [508] and glta. [488], the sign of ita Oiil • ..... 
being the Fatha as." spbstitute tor K$II~ [tn, because it iadeharrAd 

from being trip~ote by the quality ot .rop.,er n~me a!1d ~~, /".. 

Sender [181, which is more frequent [in it] than th~ .110. [P~~ I, 
", .... 

Rote on p. 89, I. 11], is dependent upon J,..~ [498] iu a previoll11 
ot , • 

·v.~ ~ it ¥- GOr.! v. [404] : aad di~ i8 j&8 F'P08• o6J. EIO]. 
# ,-

governed ~I\ th~ G., ~19, 44}. tat sisn of Ut case be", t.h, t..I p~. 
ceded ~1 Kaar aDd follow~ QYI4 ~'ter DmJlOUJ)Oed wita Eat.lJ.",. 
8ubnUuw for Failla, because it is " ,,,,/.,1 ••• ee r1G. ~J; UUe· 
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tiii cJ ia' (i COmp6JliAtioD for the Tan.in iGi the .ing. n. [234]. ,J t 
I 

i. ab alit. cielleli:ilg !1i&ur' "._, abd cOiltaiiling the ieft" of ~onditio1t 

(204] : but its tr. is suppressed, ~xpounded by t.he [v.] mentioned. 
;" , 

the full i'hrase being f,:::IiiI..J tJ' [23] ; and, when tho tr. is suppressed .. 

* tilt Sft'ot&; [lI~rtlDg aa itli ,-".] beoomis d~tllched [lG~] : and the cotral. 

(1e4] stIirO 'Of tJ 1 i'l5uppr68sed; beeaulle ihdicated b, what preoMeti ,. 
". "., " • ,GiI • .o 0,-: f'. ' 

ii, i. e. tota:, ~~, ~~. [419]. Or t~ t may denote m6~d a4'6r-
". "';'," ii, "" •• , 0, 0 oj 

b'cdiCJ.[204]"depe~~i~IUpf)n~ [498] i.e~d~.J ~,J,~«a 
. ;, 

tilinds' 'Am cd II" lims oJ eA;i~ glcincifl.!1 (Ii d. Or, it is said, 1~' denbtett 

" ' euddenness oj occut,ence [~Q4] ; ,.., a detached pro", [161], is all 
t,,,,, 

'ncla. [2'], the, being lor impletUni; and the prQP' ,~ , consist-

'- .. . j; , I "" 
log !of w:~.d fIIJ, and IUpfresied b&j. re1ati~g to utA:.. 'j. e .• .;sa" t 
il.l tl;te, pl,aoe of a nom. [1], ht dnu#c. of the (ncl,. [26J, the cop. beill~ 

"" ". the ; t271~ And ut~ 'he ;0(1," whereof, i. e., 0/ cl7f eAe wdClpDn' 

[said in the Tsr and the J to be] medtloned in the precedingvdrse, is ag. 
. .~, " . " " . .. cj, 

of ~ [iOl. the I being P08e. [110] j while the prop. [ ~, ~ 1 
lEi 'P.. of' ee), ti, 144], from'regard &0 the 8~nse ol the lattel', [the , 
dftGtIiJiDA'tlt..u'ii)-1thtlth is '~eadl to be [merMy] getieHo. [llut. 
t~f Ileff b~D.&J tr~ .. ble in a~1 o( ~he pre.ceding l+erses ~ted in ihe 
liN ana Jsh. tam tlilabte to fix the case ,0£ this .ord, or the infleca 

&twal pile .. eI t1fe ".,p.'. fIH ·t~ he ita el'. Tie j ah. hOWever, inakei 
. . t·' " , , .;, J I ~ 

tIle"JJf", :'ar 1kW&..~ W' '!'·Ilie: pUi ; &eailitig 'UllGptiti";,, ih _ta 
" ~ 

~ ,.tti"""'.4'~·_.'ioJMd :m~ tle· j»reoG'diDs verEle tt I a.d, it 116, tbet 
... - 0, 

;.,,~. ~ t ~ ."'ibJ.Af4Il: •. , , .. ~n,·,.wAI., or "lril" ·,ItH,. ... " 
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: ,... . 
"'ind "0-., beo\ulfI""thfS em, beiDa F'- to a pt'Otf:, iI a pure. "d, 

"" 0', ....... ' •• II 
(1, 162).] 'the ft. un. at e,W is if"'" [2M] ; and ita ,ll. are W, 

"" 
8" • "" 

[246], ~ with twn 1}amm8s, anel e.~ with !taar. 

"', ~ """" 
The evidence is ia ~ and ,~ , where both If them conlest 

;, " 
, 

~I.t, the ant requiring it 81 an ag., and the aeaond as an 06.1., alid 

the Int is made to govern [it], while it is understood .in the lecond_ 

from which the prone is suppressed tor the metre, notWithstanding 

that its mention is necessary; because its Iuppi8l8ion involves • 

preparation of the ep. for government, aDd aD unwarrantable 

cuttiog I,f it off theretrom [1] (J). 

(8) 

~~1 J~ .JUt ~;i bif • '~,":' ~ ";'wi ;i, ~:. ~ 
" " , , "" ~ , 

[41, 389]. ~ ~ related with [the alan ot] the gIB. [in ~ 1 
, "" '... ," , 

as inti., and with Fal\1 [iii ~ j as unin/l.,' whiei Isohaiiler here, ., 
, 

because ~ is IW'. to an uftinft· [iil, 169], afe 1*ep .. [607] auei 
"" .... 0; 

j.n. 1:'98], depende .. ' u,-,n ~ [in the pieoediDI vene] ; or 
., ..... 

• pon a 8ups-resaed [vo] iDtelUgibie from the coaleD, it e., d~'" ... 
~1 ~ ;; 'l'A,y "., at Ua, tim' tiaae ,iI., ft' ~ .;; ,;; ;;;; ,. ., . ,., . 

ce" (And,) ,., IA. ,,"', 'ue ,to., (.A",eag,) Bna.ola- eAOU;. •• :.ud ,... , .. . . , 
we' J is a pre'. e. [403], e.J"'W' its ''' ..... 6j., •• .! J:a.. ita PO''''' . 

,f. • , 
a,. [20]; "hUe Jr-I itt po'''' [to ..,. ], •• a pl._ to the "·flIO]: aD" 

, -~ 
tI&e f it .Ihe HID. of tile JtI.. [181). Th' W 1I....a. '[140]; ........ 



.u 
Xll~. 

il an iAJ. n. [S81], governed in lbe aec. [39, 432] (j). by a aup-
,0 ... ' 

pressed 11. [41] (MN). Ji)) is a "Oc. [48]. from which the 110C. [P·l 
, '0 ... ' , , .. 
~ [554] is Bu}'preseed. orig. Jl); It 0 Z'Urai~ [56]: aDd is a name 

of • man; but i. aUo loosely applied to th'e clan [Part I, note 011 
, ... 0 

.p. 146, I. 6]; by naming it after its progenitor. JW 1 is a direc~ 
~~ ,~ 

obj. [44] of J.,; t or of its luppr.essed Ope rS39]. J.,; is an info n. 
~CI ... 

[331], governed in the GCC. by J..,; [89,4321, explanatory of modtl 

(3D], or, as is aaid. governed in tbe GCe. by ellipse of tbe prep_ i. e'l 
....... ~.'" 

J.us' (lii6) the snatching [514]; ot an tip. 01 J~ [14(1], being i. ql , , 

,0 

.JS.,. , the preJixion of which dOel Dot import detertDinatioD [111, ... 
, til 0" 

li4], so that one does not 8ay that it is clet. and ,.)) ind6'. [146]. 
..... D ... 0-, 

And -.....Jt.tf 1 is pod. '£110]: and is pl. of ~ [24.5J, which is 
" 

unrestrictedly appJied to the mGBC. and 16m.; 80 that, if you mean 
o ,10; 

'0 distinguish between them, you say cJ~ with l}t1mID or the loti 

i!J ...... 0... • G,. ,; 
and J lor ~he maet., and 4W wl~h i lor the /em. [682], like ~ 

G, ... ·, 
aDd ;".,k [264]. 

,*0" 

~he evidenoe fs in J.,a. wheM 1&8 tJP' is ueoesBarily luppreasedl ...... .,., 
tid. Jtl.i J , beeuee J..sJ is an in.f. ft. actiD8 as a lubatituM for it 

[41] (J). 

[G01]. 

[147]. 

(9) 
", .... 0 .. " G ... ." 8,'" 0; ... ,1, ...... ', 

!~J ...d' ~ 't utA:.....p • ..,rU, u~ J &VI, If , , , , 

The ...; is aocording to what precedes it [540]; and J is n.,,, 
•. . ~ fIl!III J, 

The!, i. a jurative p. [658], aDd a F'P: [608]; ana ~f ., 



....... 
·u • ",ora-by [650]. governed ia the ",.. [498]; while £111, II 

, ' ,;:, t ,i 
depeadent upon a 8uppressed [11.], the fuU phrase b.iDg ~1, ,.-it 

" ;. 

[418, 108, 8611 '613, 654]. i lit Heg. [141], "or,..,lI. df ~ fin' i. 
0, 

[~l; tile .,.th beiDa lbtMl'platlMl bbl"'f!& llie.. JlI. iM d dtit. ,;, 
O'~ '~ 

fI04]; ~t., (82, i!i1,658] II iu IIg. (!OJ: al1d JJ (B~O] Is HI 
[:ditlcl.] .011J. [44J, go\pertled in &ht! d66. [19; 44l, fille 1IIgd 'of Its d_ 

b .... ·• "Itul alaUmrd 01'011 'h~' [16] elided bed*illfe til t1tct do~a 
c ... rr~ce of ."0 quiftCleDts [643] f [whioh fat,a is] prevea'ed liOai , 

if., 

~p~riDg by the impraoiicability [of vOdaliting ']. For JJ [Ill 

, ~" 

the aN.] i. o,il. ~; but the t4 ' being molane and ptededed by " 

letter pronou~ced ""ith Fatl)., i8 couverted into I [684, 719] ; and two 

quiescents, ill. i and Tan win, then conourribg, the' is elided beoaus(.¥ 

or tb-eir oonourrence [683 (p. lOaS, tZ. &-12)] ; IO-~that it beeo'mes .. ,. , 

.,JJ '. wh,ere they put another IJ to indicate the origiual "" elidedl 

."" 'whioh, if theY,did not put.." , but said lIi , nothiug would b~ found 

- a' , 
to indicate. And the prop.' [ ~ f] u!".1 is the cO'1rel. of the oath 

[6521, having no inflectioDal place [1~. ;;. ia a F8p. [001] ; and 

the...s is the prone of the 2nd P'f'8., Utl'tlft. upon FIlt.\l [161], in the 
•• 

place of a 9,n. ; while the yr •. aad 9,n. are dependent upon ~ 
, ,.' 

. [498]. \, is a 1100. p. [5~4].; and ~, a !oo., gover~ed in the aco. - . '. [48]: while..s!' is pod., govetned in Che g8n. [110]. Gie 'sigu of iw 

diI8 beiitg die IJ as a aub-gitute tft K:aara, bdCaUre It'il ond or eliEr 

,.e [Ot uihGr; fit]' ft,., [1"6J; tl'lJd if il;rt.:tcj rit}:! [tlCPj. . , , 



"G" c::; ~ 

'f.h .. ellic1u.",.~ i! ilJ ~~ J ""rt ~ PV~l'Q," 8 IIr.o..,. i, \tl, "". . 
.... M il CUlomaloll.l [~a. 00.1], 1)eqpq8~. i~ g~'~'i 'lJ \\It ,4Il. 0Idl 

, ... ~" G"" " _ c::; .00 '.". 

what iI [e,itllv] • ,"" ,PfJrt, l\8 ~ l) ~ ~! ~, 1 ales tM,jMA 
" 

iWGt\ to it, ABad with 'he g~" ~JU)~ ttt~ "«Gd iJ :r:eaJl1 a .IU!~ tlr\ it or 
.R"gUO", to tTae It.I8t pelr', as ~QVII. 5., sinee tbe ri,ing 0/ t'" cia"" 
"coatigu,ua ta the lapt. patt of , he niah' [~f)l] 6~)'· 

(lQ) 

t;ta:r; {JJ J.j. ~ 'l ~tI. 1:;;; "';'ll ~ ~ J~~ 
4! ", " ,,~ " ." -c C ~ , 

0'.' iii " "" 
(47'1, Gll). I. e. ~ ""-,, , the, b$g the) ot "':'J fiOli, 31~J; 

and .::; a qvq.ri.·r,d. prtlp., [orig.] denoting pGucie, [505]: while 
.~,fl." 
J~ ~s an ,RcA. [498,505], governed in the nom. by i!lehoatioD 
Co'" .. " 
. [24~', tbe si,n of its oase being, a J?amma aasumed upon its final 

[16],. prevented from ap~aring by the pre.occu~tion of the ,1~t16 

with the vowel of Etbe g6'l&. governed by] ,th. quasi-rea. prep. [498, 

iti}; theindd. being made permissible as an inoTa. by its bemg sn 

t( '.. O'f ~,", ,,~ 
,po of a suppressed quaUied, L e. J.,.;L.... ~ "rJ' And "'"fly -' -(4 DtI~<BO"') IllW"g in @o1aGng&; aad also b.,. i~· b~Di aa: GOt. pa;L 

lba, ~~tern8 w,ltat follQW8 i~ (~~4' Its 41. f20] is a.1!'"qn. allowabtJ' 

latent in it, constructively ,e [165], relating tn. the, suppressed \uali. 

• ... 0 ... 0 , .... 0' 

~d, wid. ~ [146]. ~.r [499] is dependent upon ~ 
. ~. .. ., '... 't< 

. ,0.:' 
I4~81: while ~ meanin, 4 iuur,tl ctlmslll i" pq8'~. [tlP.l ~1'b 

.1011; 'Jlld t. wi~lJ. fflto ql iM Cd, as ill \h.e.Jh •. lJ,hiDh M:1e.p58Aeadad 

;ib tile In'f asa mis.spelling, the OOlleot form being [~ ('M*, 

lah). as, if the'", book o£ 1£1 .{r4lI),l wit; It instead of! ",:,;. [wltile 



,0, 
the book otlW has uw.& with &:) in place 01 y, which is a mil-. 

'peDiPS (D)~] and is ddt. [ss a proper name (7), aDd diptote. 
0, 

because otthe far femiainization (18)],.not having J·f prelxed to. ' 
,- ~ ..... , .. , 

It [7, 262J.,,1\Ot- T~win afllx.ed [1;7, 6D9]. ~r" is a. 4ireot o~j., of 
.,. , 11 ... 0 

J.,.~ [44, 343] t aad is dim .. of ~ [if4], which. is. [a..la,,-d o~ 
~, , ~~ 

abouc Clair" G"m,z" or /-f'om '",m'! to lAir", or ,oms· oCll". [~umber];,. 
0, Q,4r &.-r. 

pl. rr". ' like i~ if'Ggr1&cQc. pi, rt [288], Toe u is r,d. [540]:: 
..., <t!! ' -. 

and 'P-' is a fo1'lll 01 woader [477], m.andatory in expression, but , 
eaunciatory in aen.se, beiag, fram "gard, to, its sense,. a F'e.. "., [4781 .. 

""iRfI~ upon F_U,.1 (403] assuOled, because of the impracticability' ,.-
[of vooalizing I l. • upon thft lettet" vid •. tbe , [of ~, ~ "Uded by' 

_son olthe ":8 ,oocurring ill the semblance of the imp.; whlle"frola 

.,egard to, its torm., it, H.ke the imp.,. is uniafl., upou elision of the '-I: 

[below] as a sqbstitute for quiesoence [428, 481], 'he Rasra befo~ 

the ~ being [left as] an indication. of it.. The y-is red., [but] ne088-, .,. , 
aary [478, 508] : and the. ... :teladnl to ~ .. [160], ill the Gf., 0" .. , 
•• ,.. f [478]. uAialf, upon Kaar- [161], in the place- of a nom. [20.J, , . 

• 1$ ",.. ' 

because ~ 'f- , is ortg .. J'b ...,f- t , with the HaJUa of "scomlrag [4Sa, 
"""-t. 

488], i.. e . ..,i"'- ,.l l'"'" He 14Ot.1m6p08~688ed OlmBe~'Il888i, but they alter 
. ..,.; .. , 

the expressioll trolQ the pr,f .. to the imp., so tbat it becomes ~;::.I ; 
and, the expressioa being then bad, because a form literally an imp •. 

do~ not govem a prominent FOB. in the aom. [165] I the,":, is neOel

~rily added in the ag~.and, as a preserv-ative from the badness 01 
. o~. 

&he expression, is not suppz'eaaed .• except whea the 1;1,. is i:J' aaca its 

. eonj. [497,] as io;- ' 
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o 'IS 

[480], becauFttsllppression [of the prep.] with ~, is 'lniversal [514]. 

This is the opinion [of the majority] of the BB; and is the prefer-' 
0:11 

able Olle~ But. Fl', Zj, Z, and IK say tbat f""' is mandatol'Y in form 

and se~8e: so that it is an imp. v. uflinjl. upon elision of the L.$ [ahove]; . 
'" -11 . 

and its IJg~ is a prone necessarily lutent in it, constructively ~ t . 

tll,(~U [165J : ~ [below] is a prep. dnd gtm., in the position of an a.ce. 
"'IS 

a8 obi. of 'f"'" [498], the y denoting making tra.ns. [433,503]. The 
'" 

fruit of the dispute is that. if ~ poet were constrained to suppress tll.e 
001$ 0!s 

Y after ~, with any [reg.] othp.r than c) , [and its c'nj.] , he would' . : 

be obliged to put the nom. according to the saying of the DB, 
o 

and the ace. according to the suying of the otherll. c): is i. q. ~ 
o 'IS 0'" 

[499], dependent upon J:": I [498] j and iJ is post., [a ('onstruction 
'" .-

looaely termed by J] a pre6xion of the ep. to the quali6ed [1~1]. 

0'" '0 • 'IS 0 0 .... 0 , 

A nd the prop • ..;a; J,» ~ &:~ r' J is enunc. of the inch. Ju+x-. [26, 
~ ., , " , tJ''' '" 0_ 

ll4], the cop. being the prone in &l [27J. And l:er ' [611] is a pret 
~, '" 

fJ. [478], '!Jnoinft. ullon Fst1]. [403] assumed upon its 6nal, prevented 

from appearing by the pre-occupation of the pluce with the Fatb 

supervening upon attachment of the single corrob. &.:) [402,406, 610] 

converted into' ill pause [497,614,649,684] : while its ag., governed 

in the gen. by tbe red., but necessary, y [478, 503], is suppressed, 
.0'" o"lS", 

the full phrase being &.l.c)~r-1, [21, 477]. because, though essbntial, 
... ' '" 

stin, being invariably governed in the g6n. by the y , it becomes 
C 



cviB. ,~"}tPEtQ)IX. . 

Iquasi.c.omplementary.[lQ]; ."hile it is also indicgtei "by what pre-
o , • IS 

. · cedes it, as in XIX. 89. [477]... Or. [.~,. 'i,] an imp. tr., uninfl .. 
" 

.~pon Fa'b, because of ita contigQlty\~&o 'he single·eo.ro6.. '-=' [above] ; ,. . , 

jits ag. is [constructively] ~'thotl=-; and its o'bj. is the suppressed £f 
" 

{above]. Aad the poet repeata h I~r corrob&ration :tII.d strengthen-

ing [184}. 

The verse ,means TAd pW80,! wAo A88 6zclangefl -tn8 A""dred lor 
o&out tAi,e, [camellij, Aow tJl88' .. ana iii, for, and d'8Bf'vin, 0/. long 

indigence i8 As'/ 

,,.. ..... • .. ss 
Th" evidence -is in -'!T"" I '" where ..)Id' °in wonaer 1S proved· to he , ... 

a tI. by 'he tact ·that the single corro&.. '-=' , converted into 0' iu paase 

[497, 614, 649, 684J, is aflixed te U ,[402, 477, 611]. ADd there is 
"" ..... -

. another [piece 01] evidence in tq=. , , , vid.. that the wondered· at is . , 
-0 •• 

su ppressed, because of indicatioD, i. 8.., the coupling or Ja.i , to another , 
••• 

[ ~, ] wherewith the like ot that suppressed {wendered-at] is' ... 
mentioned; which is allowable [477] (J). 

(11) 

....... . _ 0..... .,... _,f1... • "", "". ... ...... -II> '0 ... ,0 ... 

~!' ~ .~I, ~1 ~.,.t.'t • CI)~'tS !cl,.Jt~,.. ~ 

[469]. The J u subsidiary to a suppressed oath [599,601], CODS-

'" 10" tl11ctively dJ 1 , ; [or rather is the J or the C6f'rel. of a suppressed oath ... 
"". . (600, 852):] o~ denotes corroboratio" or the praise [604]. ,..u" is a 

p,e'. v. [402,468], denoting o,igiaalio" oJ praise [4681 ;.and its a,. 

" is apron. necsssBriIylatent in it, cODstructively ,. il , expounded b,. 
fII .... 

the [,,,dee.] governed in the acc. after it as a 'p., vid.lI,. [84, 188, 



zix. 
m; 469J, diii being One of the positions where tho pro". may relate 

to a tI •. poHterior literally aoo'in, Datural oreler [160], because, th'e" 

expounded being' [~enot.ative of] , the same [person or tbing] . as the 
'0 ... ·.0'0" 

exponent. it uras thougJi die poet said J~,.J' ~ [469]: while the 

1I"op., consisting of " •. and ag., in the place of a no,1&. [1], is a p1Bp08 • 
........ .0 

_URC •. [28J ; and ..},.J., cAs.. ProtiJdor, i. e. God; which is the parti ... 

tnwnized by praise [469], is- a 'P,08tpott. iRCA. [28, 469] t the cop. 

"tween-diem, 88 Sn:l8ID8Rs: being the pren.'s generality inclusive 

ef the iRcA.-and others·lJ7J, ,uby the tatentpron. the genus [reJug8] 

ie'meant (168), aad 10gi~al ppetition of the iflcil. [27] if by the 

JWOR •• a speciie knowD. [mdividual. of the genus f',,/uge]; vid •. the 
'O,fII, 

particularized Ci-6!U,,; i. .e., God;] lie meaut. Or d,... f may be 

.nuRC.· of an incA •. necesSarily suppressed, the :ull phrase being 
'0,0.0 " ... ., • .0, ,., .... 

,.;,.J' ,r,; • i..e.·~rJ' 'C;~ ..... , (til,. i.,e., tAe pf'(Jisea, ill) tho ProtecCor 
... 

[~9] • tJ tis aJr.Cld"...denoting/tmwB fimB, [and] implying the sense of 
~ 

eondiCio", [204], what is after. i&r being its condition, whioh has no 

inflectional place [1]; and its, correl. being suppressed, because 
,0 ... 0..., ,,0, ,. '''' 

indicated by what :precedes it, i..e., J,.J f I!". ~JJ' L 419] : or it may 
... 0 .... , 

Ie IllBd:e a mere Gel" •• [2MJ, dependent upon rU: (498]. &.:1)J.:.., in , , 
the pfJ88 •. [436],.is a Pf',te.tI. [403.], ilie &::I being the sign of feminini-

_ ... J., 

saiion. [263, 402, 403,.601, 61.81: ,.t.t, is its pro-ag .. [.20,436] : ~ i. q. \ ... 

~t:,is poef;,. [110],. governed in the gen. [44,110], the sign of its 
" 
case beiDg. the """as, a substitute for Kiiarn, because it is one of the 

0,0. 

'ye [or allier, -1 RI.· [16J; and it is prB •. [116], and ~ t posl. ,~ 
_ 0 _,J..,. 

, 

[11:0].. ~~ ~ is coupled to,. L.ll [157,538], and...,~ [above] is I 

, ,0 8,0 

,.". [110]; wbile ~J , is POlt. [to ~], and pl. of ~, [238]. 
, ,. , 8 
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* 0' ,0 , ;'.-

The evidence is in BJ". ~ , where the ago or,.,u is made a p'·Ofl., , , , 
[168] and p,xpounded by an indel. after it governed in the CICC. 8a a 

8P., whioh is allowable [469] (J). 

(12) 

"0,,.0 ,0 '0', "II, '0, , ,fS 

5'~;J' ~~, • alr&'~ ~'I 
d , 

[55]. " is an inceptive and premonitory iDstrum~nt [551]. ta· 

is a p. of lamentation [55, 55.J]: ,~ 1& a , .. manted, uninft. UpOD 
. . 

"0' '0, 
J?amm, in tbe place of an acc. [48] : and IJ!~ is a cofTob. of ,,...-: 

'0' 
[182]; and, ~rom regard to the form [of ,rc ] , is .a nom. [49], the 

lign of its case being a J?amma assumed upon ita. final [16], pl"a- , 

vented from appearing by tbe pre-oceupntion of the p~ace with the' 

Fatl}a supervening for affinity to tbe , of lamentation [1)5]; but.·· 

froln regard to the place [of ,~ ], is an acc. [491, the sign o~ its 

ease being a Fall}a apparent upon its final [.)]: wbile the' denotca 

lamentation [55]; aud to the whole is affixed the! of silence [55, 

615], which is vocalized in pause for the sake of the metre [55, 616, 
'0,' ,., ,., , 

690]. n.-£:' is coupled to tIle ,r-s: in ,~ ~ [157, 588]; and is 

therefore uninft. upon 1?amm [49]: in the pInee of an acc. [48]: 
,0 

and do [50] is its ep., [in the ace.] from regard to tbe place [49]; 

tbe 6p. of an acc. being in the acc. [131, 146] ; and is pre.: while 
~'O" 

~J6'l;JJ is p08t., governed in the gen. [110], the sign of its case being_ 

a KasrtL assumed upon its final [16], prevented from appearing by 

the pre.occupa~ion of the place with 'he ~nt~a supervening for 

affinity to the' of lamentntion ; and the IJ is for silence [615], but 

is:voealized for the metre [55, 616,-690]. 
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,,0, 

Thc ~\"idcllCO IS in 1I1~ , where tbe po('t ~f1ixes tho'. of silonce 

nt the cud of tbc Inmented in the state of continuity, fOl" the sake of 

the metre. 1'hc evidence, says the learned 811, is [only] in the first 

[ 15 ], bccause the place of continuity is thc' lust foof of t~e first 

l)ernistich; find, as for the last part or tbe second, it is a .place of 

pause. i'n which there is no evidence. nut it is sumetiwes said that 

the last fuot of the first hcmistich here, being m:lde to rhyme witb 

that of the second, is in the prcdicalUent of tlmt of t.be second; so 

that it also is B. pluca or l):\u80, and in that cnse there is no evidence. 

at all in the verse ~( J). 

(13) 

I 0 

[419, 58~]. The; is according to what precedes it. [539]: Bndc)l. 

is an apocopative cond.,p. [585], governing two t'll. in t.he apo(!~, the 

first the 1.'. of tho condition, amI the secoud [tho 1.'. ()f] its correl. 
,1$ 

and apod. [419]. ~ I • a\pret v. unil&Jl. upon Fat~ [403] assumed 

up"o the " preven~ed frolll appearing by the imp~acticability [of' 
, 

0" 

vocaliziog' ], in tho placu.of an apoc. go\'erned\by c) r [1], is the tI. 
. ... 

of the condition [419]; the IS relating to Hari~n [160], tb~ subjc~t of 
9 ... 

the eulogy [ib6], is its prepoB. obj.; and ~ its pOlJtpos. ago [20]. 

'The latter is [better rendered by] (I poor, needy [lOan, not a friQ~f!". 

as in p. 60, 1.7], because' [lUsh Bays in the BS that] it is deriv~d 
!G., . Sill'. 

from ~ with Fat~ of the t ' which is.povert!l., Jleed; not trom iJ.:i. 
·,0, 

with 1}amm of the t', which is friendship. "! is governed in the 
'1$ ...... , 

ace. as an ad1~. of time [64], depPDdent U poD J J [498]; and~--' 
. ~ 
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, ... , 
launger, or, .in ODe version, aL..,. Boliciting, which is aD ,,,,/. R .. 01' - . ,110' _ ,_,,,,. 

J t. [881, 333]. and tak. _~he pl .. ~ t...w. wilh Hamza [253], is pOBf .. 
, " 

[110]. J,At is an (lor. 'I. [4<N], governed in the itad. [408]; its ag-.. 

" [20] is apron. allowaoly latent in. it, constructively ,. h6 [165J,. 

relating to Harim [ above]; and the prop~, in the place of an apotJ.. 
o _ 

governed by ~, [1], is the eorr •• \)f the condi&iOll [4:10]. Thei~ 
, ! 

saying that the indo itself is the t:01"rel. means ,bat.. it is a twN'el.. ia 

sense, not in form, because it is aD indo ~ nay, OD the contnuy, wha~ 
is in the place of an GpOC. and correl. is the prop., as "bove stated. 

This Ind. is [used] wichout supplying u-:· and &he .seasOD why 

apocopatioD does not appear in it is 0111, that the corad. iwsbument. 

when its inft.uence does not appear in the pre'. couditiOD, is too weak 

to govern in the ctJ'1"rel. [419, 686]. But tbe KK and Mb hold' that. 
, - ,. ", 

the intl. is the correll &y Bupplying cJ, i. e., ~, J,:a.; [419,687],. 

&he aor. with tbe u being- necessarily governed in the indo beca ... , ,.,.,.~ 
really enune. of a suppressed inch. [L e. J,Jt,..';] 80 that the-

Dominal prop. \Yith the ....;., in the place of an "POe., is lIle CMT,I. or 
the condition [1, 419]. ADd 8 holds tbat the indo is assDmed &oa 

precede the [ctmd..] instrument. being indicative-'of the suppresSEd 

cO'rf'el.; nbt that it is the eofTBl. [itself]: so that the poet,., as i& 
_ 0.' ;;. ,,_ 9 , ".. ,., ... 

were, says ell ~ ~ rtJ. ~ au, ~! J)I:!, .And' As will MJ1Ip 

i/" poor, fte,d, ID8D c:orM to Aim Oft " day oJ AURg6f'r <IN viii.",) 
, ,., 

etc. [419]. , is fleg., [either] lJijui, op .. Uke ...,..,J , governiDg ,he 
sub. in the Rom.. aid the' pred. in t.fle (Ice.. [38, 107, 547]; while 
D _, , & -

.....-.J ti is ita Bub.; and Jl... an (lg .. governed &J' ~ to , 'S"pplyiDg , , , 
the' place of its pred., because the qual. is supporie4- DpoD aegaliOD 

[24, 845, 846]; the &.I of the .1s' pet'8. [161]. beingpoBt. [itO]:..Z' 
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o _ .... 

Tamimi. inop. [107]; while ~ lC is an inch.: and .J~ on og. , , 
9 _, 

govemetl by ...-J, li , supplying the place of Us nuAC. [24]. The, 
, 

is copulative [539] : and J aeg., Hijizi or Tamimi [above].· And 
.. , ., .... 0 rr- J i. e. h [331]. is its Bub., or aninell. j the pred. or enURe. 
", , 

o 

being, in either CDSe, suppressed, PODstluc'ively L,$&l..U: [29]. i. e., , , 
o , 

flor (iB) any refusal (tDith me) (J). rt" is an inf. n. (Jsh, J), 
, 0 ... 0 0 , 0 , 8 _, 

like cJl,.~ [above]; or is i. q. r'i»"" • aDd coupled to ~ lC , no'l" 
*0 ... , ....... 

re/t'sed. (Jsb). .And its'tJ. is tran8. &0 two flbj8. [432], as f..t.i) ~.,. 
...... , ......" ." 

1$ "JS 1 'fe/used Zaid buch and ftoh [226], aor. ",..,.. f , of the 
, , 

", ,. "0,, 
conjug. of Y'f' [482]. i. e., £1: ~ 1 de"a.,..,.6d him from it, PUSt part. 
8,., "o,ots 

r,rsa 4 [347]; and I.'Mr ' with the' [488] is also said (J), [but] is 
" "" 8 _, : 

an insignificant dial. N'f. (KF). A.nd'the prop. J, &.it,. ~ tC J . , 
9 ... , " fr ' in the place of an acc. [as 0".1. of J~], is the [thing] said 

[by tbe ag.] of the [tJ. denoting] 8agi.g. 

, " 
The evidence is in J"tl, wbere the COf"fel. or the c~nditioD,. 

occurs as an aM-. ". in the ind., not in the apoc., because the ,,: of the 

condition occurs 88 a Fet. v., which is good; though the Gpo", is better 

than t~e iad., as [is said by 1M] in 'he OK [419, 586]. \Vha&' is 

meant [by U pret."] is prete evan though [not lit6f'tlll" lnd oral,] 

""~"o' • 
ideall" as rf' fAi ~ d' 1/ thou 8tClRd not, Ialall Btand [404, 648] 

. , ' 0'# 
with the incL, whioh is good; though tl' wi,h the Clpoe. is better 

[419] (J). 
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(14) 

, _, , '0' "IS 0 411' Q '''-0 11 0 , , " , ... .00' , 0 1!l £ ,0"'_ 
1S u., c....4U t.,:) 1 J~ ~, " • \ol:Jclo.c~ yl~ 11, It.) t.,:)' . _:aJ , , 
, "'-6'-" 

, ,0 , 

[669] • The Hamza is interrog. [581]; and ~'is an i,6oh. [24], 
"C -0 Q' 

orig. an info n .. [331] of ,.~J J=:a.. '1'1&6 'i~ing was nec68sary, and 
, " , " " , 

e8tabli8hed, i. q. ~, aDd ~, [ao·. ~ (Jh, KF) with Kasr 
, " ", ", 0 

(Jh), and ~ (KF),] of the conjng8. of y,...o and JG [482]. t.,:)f. 
, ~ 

wit.h Kasr of t.he Hamza is an apocopative condo p. [585], govern-

ing two Vii. in the apoc., the first the 11. of the condition, and the , , 
second [the 11. of] its eorrel. and apod •. [419]; and ,'~ is an ag. [2()] 

governed by a suppressed 'V., which is the 11. of the condit.ion, 

." " expounded by ~,J.tl~ [23]; \V hile the correl. is Sll ppressed, because 
i , , OJS • 

kuown froJU"the- prop. consisting of the inch: [ J.c5;\~ the begin-
. _ c'l' ' 

Ding of 'he verse] nnd its enunc. [eJ 1 t.,:) J ] at the end, the full 
I 0 , , " ,c -0 " 0,'" 411 8 _, , '411' ,Q:IS , '.-0 , 

'pllrase boiDg lo:I:.'~l~ y4T" ,I.) ~Il.c~ t.,:) I ~ u., ~ t.,:)' J~ I JG) . , , ... , 
... _, , , .... Q 1S , , 0-0 " 9", Gi'Q -0 11 

. .; lkt ~~ t:J 1 ~1 J.~ ~ ~ J " Is th6 truth that thy heart i8 

flying atoa.y, if (di8ta~t be) tile abode'bY ArRabiib, i'r di8tant it be, or 

,84'Vered ~e G cord, (tk6n i8 tlae truth. tk'tt,thy /.eert i8 flying away) , 
I 411 ~ \ 

Or the wO,rd may be t.,:) I with Fat\! of th, Hamzo., contracted fl'om 
.,15, ,I '41115 

uJ.' [525]; its 8ub. being a suppressed prop. of the case, i. e. &J, 
, , ,Gi . 

[167]: while J'~ is an inch. [24]; aDd~"', w;t.h Fatl;l of the ) , a 

I ."" 

'ppst. [1'10]: 1.:I~~i is a pret. 11. [403], the 10:1:.' being the sign of femi-
, , \ 

0.: inization 263, 607, 678]; its ago is apron. [2J] allowably latent 
'" , , 

in it, constructively ~ it [leo], relating &0 ,!,) [160]; and its , 
.-' " .' dependent [498] is su ppreued, i. e. ~ (from thee): and the 
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, 0' 0"" 
prop. [~..:I~u...;], in the place of a nom. [1],;8 enuno. or the , , 
incA. [)'fl]; while the [major] prop. [1, 26] consisting of [this] 

incA. and [its] enURe •• in the place of a nom. [1], is p,ed. of the 
o,s o. 

contracted &.:), [84]; and cJ f , with what it is prefixed to [from 
0"', 00' 
~.,),C~ to ~ ], is renderable by an info n. [497,571] governed in 

the gen. by a J of causation [504] suppressed [514], dependent 
G_, 

upon ~t» [498], i. e, [I, tAe trutA] that thy ',eart i8 f1yiflg GtI1ay , 
[(for) tluJt, i. e, because, (tAe caBe i, this,) the abode oj .t1r Babiib has 

becOme distc&nt (from thee), or II cord has been 8evered I, meaning] 

lor, i. e" becau.e oj, the diBtance of the abode ol.ArBabiib (Jrom 
oJS GO ,0 

tAee) [an.d the severance 0/ (J cord]' ,I is a CO)&. [541] ; wlJiIe ~ I 
, 

0·, 
is a pret. 91. [403], and ~ cord, meaning intereo"r", is its ago [.~O]. 
GO. 
d I is a p. of corroboration [517], governing the 8ub. in the ace., 

, ,., 
and the prado in the nom. [83, 97, 516]. ~ is its 8ub. [97, 516]; 

the u beingpoBt. [110], ",ninfl. upon Fatb. in the place of a gbn. 
0_, GO. 

(161] : and ~ lL:t is its pred. [33, 516]. And c) t ,with what it ill 

prefixed to, is renderable by an info n. [497, 571] occurring as 

" , oJ5, ", , 0" '" ~, 0..0 , 

enunC. of the incl.. J=Dfl ,constructively t,.... &....4li c)f~ Ja;J 1 J.D , , 
I, tAe trutA the flying away of tAy heart (toltA her) , , ~he dependent 

'" G_, . GI ,0J5, r .... ] of i"" [498] being suppressed. Or, it,s said, J:s;a} J govern-

ed in the ace. as a tropical ad" . [64] is a pr'p08, ,nunc. j and 
8 _, ",0, GO 'JS . i tit c...4Ii -=,' , renderable by an i"J. n., is a 108'pos. inch., i. e., 
", , 0, , ", ... , 0..0 'JS 

.. ~ -=,''- &J:saJ f u! f Is tA, flying (lwClY 01 'Ay AlGrt 'WieA let" 

taking place i~ erueA, [28]. 
D 



U"li. 

.'o~~· 0' 

The evidence is in ~ I , , where the Hamza of J , occurrin. i 
atter the Hamza of in~errogation is softened; and not elided, lest ; 

. t 

interr~gation be mistaken for allnounoement; nor sounded true, I 
because it is a COtli. Hamza, whioh is not expressed in, the interior : 

! 

of the sentence], except by poetio license [61)8,669]. The Illeaning . 

iO~ its being "softened" is that it is pronounced between Hama 

and , , with abbreviation, And this softening [of the conj. B'amza] , 
. I 

thot1gh.le~ approved [thallchange into fJ ,is still agreeable with ; 

.nalogy; ·whU~ prolollpti~n, though ~ore approved, is not allow- : 

l\ble in the 'verse, lest the metre be broken, and pecause it is not l 
I 

agreeable with analogy [669] (J)., 

(15) 
,t" all ,., .. , •• ,.. 0' ,,0..., ,., ,O .. ,JI ,~ 
~IS' " t.YJ',."' , w ,. J,M ~ 1 &6" LUi-.... , I 

j r I &.:1) ) '. r 
,~ 

[!S8S (case 10, b, 6), 115,,716, 722]."lisaninstrumentotinception 
,0"'" 

(551]. tWf' meaning CClmB '0 u. is aprel •. ". [403J, the \:I being the 
" 

sign of femi.wzagon· [2~3,. 607, ~7.8] ; U is its p'repoa. 06j •. [~O], 
, . 

uA'raft. upon quiesoenoe [161], in the place of an aco. [19, 44] ; iJa 
*0" ,Ill' 

dependent [4981, i,. e., It) a' nigA' [64], is suppressed; aOO.~ is ita 
I ''''0 . .,.!'. .• , 

pOB'pO, •. tJg. [20] i"while~' [667] is ep. of ci.,. [140]~ ,and 1J~ is , . ." 

, ""'. , .. -
poal. [110]. The ..... is copulative [540]; and .... fleg. [548].' ~,I 

J ••. . 

is a prete v. [403] ; rltaiJ1 the sleepers, meaning tAoBe wAoa, laab" tua' 

Co Bleep tJl tAe eim6 tu1&,r,i" ,h6 eel".', is its pre po" obj. [20]. and is 
fJ _, II ' 

Pl. of ~$ U [247]; " is an instrtlment of circumsoription [20], '"op., 
• I,· , 

, ", 
.having Do.gdve~ment [88] i.and [the pr6. .. in] ' ..... is .pa~ po.C~' •. 

,all" , 

ag .. of J~' [20]~~the l. [~61] being po"- [110l: 
t .. -. 
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TIlo evidence is in r~.\J' , where the poct trnnsforms it by con-

verting its, into ...s ' notwithstanding thnt its J is preceded by an 
o GO' 

, which [transformation] is anomalous, because, if ~ be pl. of a n. 

whose;' is a , , then, if its J be precedc(l by 1 , it must be treated :18 
0_, 

sound,co tl'nnsform it being nnomalouEl; so that, in the pl. of f! IJ 
9 _, '0 CG' 9 CG' 9 CG, 9 GO , 

and f!w, yon S:1y r1"; and r'''''', not r~ ond r~: whereas, if its J 

be not preceded by on t , it nUlY be trentcd as sound, or trnnsformed; 
3 _, 0 _" 0;;;, 0.;;' a GO , &", 

80 that, in tbe pl. of ,.1 li and ,J w , you sny f'; or fbi , and r'~ or ,.!'" , ". 

[247,685 (cose 10), 715, 716, 722]. And [we sny that] the E. of 
0_ 0 _, 0 ... 0, 

~ U nnd t! w is n , because tlleir o. /s. nre r~t; and r~'JJ , since they 
90' 0-" 

aro from f ,i B1uI' anll r"" /ast; but the, b changed into' , because 

mobile and preceded by Q, letter pronollllced with Fat\t [6S4~ 703], vide 

tho cJ and :..1' , no accouns being ta~en of the first quiescent r before 

the, , since it is a barrier not insuperable; nnd theu tbe second 

, is cbangrd into Hnmzn becn~se of the combination or two -, 8 [683 

(cnse 3, 0, b), 708], nehher of them bt'ing elided, notwithstanding 

the concurrence of two quiescents, lest the act. part. -be confounded 

with the pret. ;U- nnd ~~ [708]. And the predicnment of 'he aet. 
o _, 

po' I. whose t. is 0. J..S ' ns ~~ l? , is like that of the act. part. mcn-· 

tioned, ,,110S0 t. is Q, , [683 (case 3, 0, b). 708] (J). 

God make what I hl\Ve mentioned to be 
,1, 'fP" 

)~&,i)~ 

XXXV. 26. Mct'chandis6 tll,Q,~ sll,aU Mt depreciate 1 (J} ... 
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.... ... 
P. ", 681~ t 1. Lane (p. 18~1, col. 3) translaws as though ~ 

were an iAoA., " 2'wo lOIter-brother •.•.••• NOH Cog8tl.u ;" and, reading 
, ... ", ...... 
&3.fG ' rendezs it "'haC you, or they, i.e. a trpJe ( ilA!; ) at a com-

... ", , 
pan,. of men ( L:t..q.. ) , ....... AouEd Aot e'ar bccoma 881a,a&84." This 

verse comes next to 'the one at p. 358 ; and the poet is describiD8 .AI 

Kuta11i¥ as the foster-brother and inseparable companion of mu.ni1i. 

eenae, i.e; as a1wa~ munificeut : .lJ/. KDh, V. 110-1. 18. T".b.6 XL has 
!So, ... 0, ,w. ; out the Ish gives ~ , w~oh is corroborated by the rhymes. 
... .' 

P. 684, II. 10-17. This passage is tak~ from lIL. II. S50 (on 

the suppression of the subsidiarJ' J ), and incorporaied into KL. L 

336 (on the subsidiary J ). 
_ ....... 

P. 685, II. "I, 19. Bead.' ~ I . 
P .. 688, I. 8. This meau& that the 1st fJBf'8. of the imp. is rare, not 

that it ever occurs without tho J · 
P. 689, I. I. See "the nots on p. 12, I. 18. 

, , ... "' ........ 0 ... 

It 699, ~ 11. ,~~ ~ (B). ... ... 
P.697, I. 99. See Mh. 217, I. 6, and § 198. 

P. 699, Z. 18. It is named by B " the TanwiD of declinabiliV, the 
meamng of which is that the ft. is infl." 

P. 701. l. 20. Bead" 0 It in Boman .t,pe. 

°"'0 
P. 710, L 17. 'B..d,;.;J. 

II 

P. '112, I. 4. In the 1st; Q. nad to,. , .. ,. 
P. '116, I. l2. The DR iDais &8 the.3rd hemistich 

... '0' , ... "'... ... ... ' ... 
'.:t~ If It,. " &,$)! J, 

6 
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r-4nd no' holdi"9 good8 oj his to be. counted, i. e. no' counting hi8!looih 
- IG,_~ 

from I,ia liberal-il,l, Wlight (3rd edition, 'Vol. IL, p. 380) has ~ Ii ,., ... 
'which is wrong, boca.uso tho n. is injl., as the DM says-I. 16. Appa-
, IG"'" . 

rently c))"ll.! , is in tho 8ing. 7ll£JBC. because tho poet is o.ddl'CSBing the 
" 

, tribe undor tho DOomo of its o.ncostol'l1anifa. 
_ ,0,_, loG 

P. 716, I. 14. Another e%. is ~ , w.,.; ~f [Notes on p. 574, I. 121 
e. _ 0', IG , 

(DM) ; n.nd amother is eJ' "';;'4'; l.U [589]. 
, 8 

0, , 

P. 717, 1. 10. Roa.d ~ • , 
o 'O"oS 

P. 126, l. 14. Road ~f' · .,.. \, 

P. 731, I. 17. D~~" is n. 

• P. 736, 1. I.-p. 737, I. I. In excluding inflection and. uninflect.et1ness 

from otymology R a.ud Jrb follow m (SH. 3), whose definition is adopted. 

in KIF (PI" 14, 837). Lane (p. 1681, col. 1) seems to be inD.ccn.rate in 
"oIG 

'describing, on his own authority, U:e"" as" including what wo~ . ~ 

tI,e d6clining of DOUUS •••• aud ",, conjugating of verbs n , since the 

:variations of. cOosa in the d.cclension of R8., and, of mood in the conjuga

-.tiou of v,.,. are inflections [16,40-2.] 

P. *737, I. 12. Insert "[697]" after "olision "-I. 13. Insert 

" [682, 697] " after "conversion," and. U [697] n after "transfer." 

P. 739, I. 18. aua preventives of (And.. 235): but there is only 

·one [634]. 

P. 741, I. 2. For U may" read. II nay"-ll .. 21, 22. See pp. 216; 
, 0, 

254, 1475. IHsh and Kh seem to ignore ~ .. 

.: " , " 
P. 7·.1:2, f.6. AppOorently for r.,:,,.. from ~,..; but see I. 1526, ll. 

11-14, '\Which Blakes the o.j. r.,:,,,. -1. 11. by DI in tho XUfi,a am1 tAe 
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Taisliir •..••• and tiy IDn and others (A. iv. 275)--1 . .16. "'he cause"; . 
. " 

vide the ..s (Sn. IV.· 275, I. 13)-1. 22. cc prolongatioD" so that the 

quiescent [ ,-,J is nearer than the mobile to Kasra (Sn. IV. 275, I. 15). 

P. 743, 1.8. After cc sheep" insert " [278] "-1. 20. Af~r" read .. 

mg" bsert" of IAl and the Two Brothers [669]." 
111'., III'G 

P. 745, I. 10. Read" Imila "-ll .. 23,. 24. For ~ and 4JJ in 
tI' , 

pause [640]. 

P. 746, li. 10 .. 14. Being attri'bumble to the sixth, Dot the seventh, 

cause [626]-1. 2O--p. 747, I. 2. When ·the lotter before the I is pro.. 
o 0 

nounced with Kur, as in~.lJ.& c,)"" from be"d, /,er, there is no need I...... , 
to ignore tho !t, booo.uso tho , is separated from Kasra by only one lettsr, 

o 
as in ~W [above]. 

I' 

P. 747, l. 6. Those 13;8. mean He did not .trike- Aer·and M~i6 its 
, 00 

opening rouad, the" in the second ,:e. relating eJ~ a "oal oJ mail,. 
o 0 0 w 

whioh is fern. [282]-1. l. Bllt l..1c is more like JU: oJ. Uf in n. 
, ... I ' fS 

151. [627]. 

/? 748, l. 10. Mtar" brick" insert " [256] "-1.18. Dele" 7l9,v_ 

1 •. 21. For" 719" put" 724." 

P. 749, I. 4. F.jr" 626" read "S~6, 626, 686 "-ll. 13-16. In 

short, because the·' seems to be converted from c.S -I. 18. c:;,u, is from ,. 
J;i , which, when the ~ of the nom. pron. is attllohed to it, is regarded 

... ... '0 , , 0 . 

. by Z as transmuted into Jai , whence~ contrac~d into ...:.JJ [626. 
....' -

(eause 3),705] .. 
0" 

.P.·751, ll. 4..s. Yet he aftsrwa:rdS mentions the Imila of ute.-
• I 

among the anomalies [635] (A). I do not find it ~ mentioned, h:0wever" .... 
in the H.-
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, , 

P. '1M, 11.18-20. And, in the eme of 'ro and '-'P, the' '8 being 
f f 

replaced by l.3 in some variations [626 (cause 2)]. But in all of IY's 

SU. (ll. 12-14)!the cause of Imila is n supplied",.g or Kasra; so that 

Bn's criticism (l'. 6-9) applies to them also. 

P. 755, fl. 8, 4. See p. 1401 C II. 7-10 )-l'. 6, 7. Seep. 756 OZ. 
2-4)-11. 18-20. But [8 says that CA)] it is a 1'&1'0 (8, A) dial. 
CA.)· 

'0, 
P. 756, I. 22. De:renbourg (S. U. 288, ll. 5, 10) prints Jl~ with 

Fat\t of the c.3 ; but 1}amm. is mom appropriate in a proper name tra.~ 
'" , J " 

femd from the (lor. of JIj [4]-11. 28, 24. In L}; fJ and ~ u... the 

letter of elevation is separared from the 1 by one JetWr and two letters; 
" , '0' , 

respectively; but in ~ Jt""l and J.1k:t J~ by three letters, for w bioi 
111'" , , ." " " 

reason, perhaps, Brach (M. 159) and Jahn (lY. 1261) print JLe Jl..t 
111"" , ,,, 

with !mila, contrary to the express statement of 8 that all are with 

Fat\t. 

P. 760, ll. 12-14. cc notwithstanding that •••. the IetUrr of eleva-

tion," as in IX. 40. [above], cc or the) not pronounced with Kasr," a& 

in LXXXlll. 18. [above], "is present, tt or even both are combin~ as 

in XL. 42. [above]-I. 21. And they say·tf and t; among the letters of 
I , ' 

the alphabet (S. TI. 289, 1. 18), where ~ is put in plaee of ~ ,and 'f, 
• 't 

is omitted. ) and ...s occur in initial monograms, but not y or..:.t • 

P. 761, I. 12. Abu 'Abd ArBal)min (mjr) 'Abd Allah 11m 

Di'ud [alHa.mdini (TH, IHjr) , of Hamdan themselves (lKb), 801 

Khuraibi (IKb. IHjr), alKiifi by origin (mjr), the Traditionist (TH)] , 

d.21S (lKb,~TH, IHjr), aged 87 (ffijr). He moved from AlKiifo. to 

AJBaEp'&; and settled in AIKhuraiba (IKb), a'ward of AlBalIr: (LL) 

-no It-16.1ho Reader, the comprurlon of Kn (MINR){. 
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P. 7M, I. 11. &ad U Aud n. 

P. 765, Z. 2.,/-,Pnt a colon at the end of the line. 

P. 767, I. 19. Insert" ( CIC ) " before" what n. 

P. 768, I. 17. Read" declo 9&8."-1. 20. Bead" by U8 ". 

P. 769, I. 14. J;tead" uftinjl!' 

P. 772, I. 3. This P,ause must be distinguished from pause in the 

. Bense._,?f uninflectional quieScence g59, 431]. The quiescence of the 
• 0'" go, r 

final y (1) in --r~ c.\£) [640] is :pa.usa.l, incidental to the positi~_ of 
... ; 

J 0' t:*o... 0 0 

yyG:! as the last word in the speeoh; (2) in '.)tj ~! is uninflectional, 
, , 

8c ... " 0 ... 0, 

incidental to the formation of the imp. [428,431] ; (3) in ~; y,.., rI is 
, , ., 

inflectional, incidental to the prefudon of the apocopative p. r [404,419]; 

(4) in n. 19. [754] is incorporati'vtJ, incidental to the conourrence 4lf 
0 0 ... J., 

two mobile likes. And the quiescence of the final , and .., in ~; .,~ 
90, 0' 

and &lo4j~)! is euphonic, for alleviation [697, 719, 720]. , 

P. 774, Z. 4. Put a comma after " A ". 

P 775, Z. 12. R (p. 201, ll. 9-12) also gives a list of modes, in 

whioh he alters the order adopted by m, and followed by Kh and Fk ; 

but arrives at the same total (eleven) by omitting Nos. 5 and 6, and 

inserting Nos. 12 and 13. In No. 12 he has U conversion of the Tanwin 

into , or , or ...,"; but I have omitted ", or", because conversion of 

Tanwin into I is included by m, Kh, and Fk in No.4 (substitution of 

·the '). The Fk (",ol. II, p. 299), indeed, by some oversight of copyist 

or printer, omits substitution of the 1 : but that it was written, c,r at 

least intended to be Wl-itten, by Fk is certain, (1) because his list, like 

that of Kh, is taken, almost verbatim, from the SH (pp. 72-78); (2) 

because his "eleyen modes" are. incomplet8 without this one; (3) 

because he ~rwards discusses this " SUbstitu.tiOD " at length (p. SOO, 



( SlA' ,. 

, r.~ 3O-p. 801~ I. 19)-11. 18-19. The eighth being mentioned'in tlie 

next sentence, where Kh explains ita omission from the cataloglie· in 

the verse. 

p. '1'18; 1.2., "'Says IA ", p:ro~bly ii1'1us commeniar! on tho Ta8hil, 

since it is not to·be found in his commentary on the .A.lfiyo-l}. 7-9. 

When the n. pronounced with. Tanwin is paused upon, the Tanwin, if it 

oocur after Fat~a, is changed into·' (IA), necessarily except in tho dial. 

of Babi'a, and allowably in it, as Sn reports (MKb). The· last three 

words mer to the extract from. the Sn given in ll. 1-4#" 

P. 779, l. 6. Quiescence'is an element in all S modes. But what is 

. meant here is "bare quiescence" (p. 775, l. 1), (Wferentiaood fl'om tJ:1.o' 

next two modes by the clause Ie stripped of Raum and Ishmiim " (p. 

779, l. 7); and from the remaining two modes by the words Ie absence 

: of th~ vowel altogether, witho~t any indication thereof U (II. 21-22), 

because, in reduplication and transfer, the doubled consonant and the 

transferred vowel, respectively, are indicative of the vowel removeO 

from the final. 

P. 780, I. 6, My lIS of' the Tsr·(p. 789, I; 1) has the'C undotted, 

whioh_ seems to be agreeable \ with the contsxt~ because' it is variously 

said-to represent t, tt:' or t' : but. the Persian ed. (p. 332, l. 11) 

. appears to have t .. 
P. 781, l. 2. This verse is often cited as evidence'in the·composi. 

tiona.f F and his pupil IJ (AKB)-l. 3. Read Ie l):ais n. 

P.782, l. 8. Pu.t a. colon, instead of tho semi-colon, after "(Tar) " 

. -ll. 11-12. The Seven Readers, being all' somor' to Fr, who was a 

pupil of Ks, the latest of them (pp. 23A-24A), can hardly be said to 

have adopted his opinion, though they may hav.e adopred the same 

opinion as he afterwards rook up. 

P.784t, z. 17. Dele the U A," after "IY;";....z:. 23.. D,r4: the 

COJD.JDA aftm t -L 25. .After" that " insert " it ":. 
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P; 785, I. 6. Plit a eolon;insmad-o£ the sew-colon, after 'C(Tsr)"

II. 14-18. T~e text of -the R (1" 203) 'is OOlTtlpt here. [insert JI 
~before ~l..tJl (rendering these wOl'ds 1;>y"-that Sht ' •••....• adds "), 

... 0 0 _ .. 0<0 ... 9 0 '" 9_ .. 

·,.put ~W:: # ... ~, J) for i.!.oJ, oFtJb ~i ,and suPPJy from r~ to ~ (If; 

.' 0'" 0-... " 

"before t'~' (1" '786, l. ·'7)-l. 20. Read'" Tlley·"'-l. ,21. Read 

".And, itz. "-l. 23. The I}a<Ji Abu-I'Abbas A~mad Ibn -, Umar 

anN 8UURAlf;t 'alBaghdiLdi, ,the [celchl)'t-ed (ITB) Shiifi'i {IA~)J Jurist, 

[the pattel'D. of ,the Shiifi'is; n.nd the standard-bearer of jUrisprudence 

'(TH),] d. 306 (lAth, ITB, TH), age'd 57 (lAth). 

·P.'186, l.2. Read" tlte,ir matrices, ,and &.;S H. OJ. p. 140Q, l. 24r 
-0'" ..... 

--po 1401, l. 1.-l.·7. Read ~~ , .• 
. 

P. 787. l. 10. Read'" On "-ll. 18, 2::L. 'The R (p. ,204. ll. 6-8) 

=has ~ and ,.41c-, and afterwards ~(p. 788, l. 1); but I do not 
.. 0..0 ''0 .... 

. find ~~ , ~ in- .the ~ nr. 

P. 789, l. 19. Pat a colon, instead of the semi-colon, after "dial." 

·-ibid. -Or rathel'sixth, [the sixth being stated fil'St,] vid. thn.t the Jetter 

',paused upon should be mobile [in continuity], because the reduplication 

is. a. quasi-compensation for the vowel: so says Jrb (Tsl'). But this 

. seems to be snpeIlluous, beca.use we are discussing the modes of pause 

-upon the mobile. 

P. 791, I. 18. AsSarat is the mounto.in of AIAzd, b] reason 

whereof they are called" [Azd of] AsSn.rat" (MDh). The mountain 

-of AsSn.l"at is the boundary between Tih5ma. n.nd Najd7 It is the' 

greatest of the mountn.ins of the Arabs (Bk) , and is named !(by the 

Arabs (Bk)] "l;iijuz" (Bk, MDh). But the only padi of this 
''''GO .. 

mountain that is named" AsSariit" is its back, which is called ifrJ f, 
~ 9 ...... 

as the back ~f the beast is ~lled il r (MDh). 
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P. 792, L 21. cJtF',J:.,. (Jrb. 106, MASH. 77, MN.IV.150): 
, , II' 

lOin S's version [adopted in:M. 162, lY. 456, 1269,.1262, IA.. 354, Aua. 
I "",010,0,,' 

235, A. IV. 268]; but in F's version r..i:!F " " [followed in R. 222. , "'" ~,.;-.~ .' 
,0 

223, and lIN. IV. 549]. And, according to B's version, J.t.. is in the , 
'VG J G ... 'v 

acc. as a &1. to the Fon. of J6;.,I J which is [latAmt] in ~ 1 [p~, 7~4, 
, Q "" 0 0 "" G '/II 

- I. 9]; or as an 8p. of a suppressed inJ. '110., i.e. J.:... ~~ 1 ~ I J " , 
010 .... "" '00.0'· 

~~, meani;og ~ fJ' '::'~, ~ (lIN). The J (p. 420). 
, , _ ,0 

which makes ~,~ the second hem~ch of the first ve~, omitting" 
'0 G ...... 

the whole intermediate passage, says that Jt. is ep. of t! ~ , in which , 
case also it is in the ace. But the editors of the M, IY, and IA all 

,-" ., (I ... °""'0· . 
print ~ in the nom. I have given ~F " ~'here and on pp. 790, , , , 
794, 850. I cannot find this hemistich in the S, though the first verse 

-' '" .', eI' ~ .).1J appea.1"8 in S. n. 308. 

P. 793, l'. 11-15. Sulmi Ibn Rabi's. says 

G 0.0, "'1'0 , ,0.... til 0, G'o.o'''''o " " 0.' 

•• ::.J,::g.HJ ~,u ~ ~" t:p1i • l.:.-lb. ti it f ~ ~ 
",." , , 

Tumii4i 7' (a WOJIUm'S name, mentioned by some people among the 
, " 

formations neglected by S, whereas the case 1S not so, because ,.. t.i is 
, , 

uamed from the CIOt'. 17.) hal aligited at a .lialan. (abode), anti mad. 

AGf' lOrltB at Falj {a valley on the road of .AlBaupa),_while tAy lamil, 

a,.B at AlLiwu, and then AlJ!illa (a place in the territories of the ' 

JJan~ 1,?abba.), 01' Alf!alla (rugged ground in the terri wries of :p&.bba) 
G O..cl' _ G ... 01'0' o. 0"", , 

(T), where ~ ij (F<f1ounced ~ Ij ) for ~ U 1S like ... lii'·fJI , , " , , 
u,' G 

for 1~1 in the text. Sulmi was a heathen poet (Part I, p. 96A); so' 
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'that this is an 6Z. "in ancient poetry". It is the opening verso of a 

poem from which other verses havo been cited in Part 1, pp. 872, 

1142, 96A. 

P. 794, li. 5-6. Ru'ba (S, lIN, Tar), 0.9 (S, mentions (MN)] in 

tho Book (MN, Tar); though ib is not found in his Diwan, and .ARm 
Gii " 

attrlDutes it to an Arab of the desert (MN)-l. 7 li~ (Jsh, J), with 
Gii' .. 

Fat~ of the t:: (J): li(,,\~ (S. n. 308, I:Y. 1270). The predioament of , 
c"'" Gii"· 1$ c:i ... o' Gii''''O 

~~~ a.nd ~ I and ~ is the same as that of l~' [640, 647, 
648] (Jah). 

P. 796, 1. 3. Tho author of this verse is disputed: Sgh says that 

it is by Fadaki Ibn A'ba.d nJMinJ.cari, (one Ot tho magnates of tho Banu 
Sa'd in heathonism, who has Bome descendants in AlBa!?m and the 

desert (ID);] but lSB says "1 think it to be by 'Ubaid Allih Ibn 

Miiwjyo. ar,fi'i ", and Jh decidedly a&Sol1a that; while S says that it is 

by one of the Sa'dis (Tar). 'Ubo,id Allah Ibn Kiwiya (MN, Tar): 

4Abid Ibn Mihvjya (Mh): 'Ubaid Ibn Miwiya (T)-l. 15. Insert 

." [663] " after "pause "-1.28. Read" (Tar)] ". 

, 0".11" ,.11 ,. . 
P. 798, Z. 22. ~~4 l.lJ, (Aud): but, if &JJ r were changed iDto 
G' 

,",3J f , it would agree With the t¢rl ~~ ~the l,,{ur (Tsr). I have amended , 
it accordingly. 

P.800, I. 6. Read" Fat'" "-II. 16-17. Although transfor would , , 
produce an unprecedented fOl'Dlation ( ..Pi or J,.j ) only in the gen. of , .,. 
90' 0 o. 
J.d and nona. of ~ , R (p. 224, I. 11) inserts" in the three cases " ,. 

0 0 ' 0 
a!ter "Bamza", the aJIiteration in the nom. of ~ and gen. of ~ 

being caused by tl'1!.nsfer, and in the ~CC. of both being due to unitol'mit; 

(see po 808,l. 24--p. 809, I. 7). 
(; 
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P. S()I, II. 19-20. I. c., with elision of thc Hllmm after trallsfer of 
Q "" 0 .... 

ita vowel to the y; so that"~ becomes ~, which then becomes 

" .... 
~ in pause-I. 23. I. 0., but not 1a-ansfer of the inflectional vowel 

9 .... 

from the y of "r"'Q.. to the t ' whcn the y is made quiescent in pa.use. 

~. S02, I .. 2, Mter" are" insert "miDdful only of averting the 

combination of two quieseents, while". They ayel't such a eomoina-
t F 

tion by tJ.'8.UsfClTing the vowel of the Hnmza to the preceding quiescent; 

and, since in their d·ial. the Hamzo. is sounded tl'ue [658], they I'etlli. 

it ib. pause, thus presel-ving the vowel of in:ilection tl'llIlsfelTed from it 

to the penultimo.te. 

P. 803, 11. 21-22. I have transposed" uninflectednesa " and" inflec

tion" in A. IV. 260, ll. 6-7, acco~'ding to Sn 'a suggestion. 

P. 804, 1. 5 Abu Umiima. ~IKhn, FW, AKB) Ziyiid Ibn SaImn. 

!TE';b, ID, .A.KB), [01'J Ibn Sulaimun [Pal't I, p. 24. A] (KA, IKhn, . 

lIN), Ol'lbn Jti.bir (TSh, lKhn), Ibn 'Aml' (TSh, KA) Ibn 'Amir 

(TSh), of 'Abd AlI~o.is [309] (TSh, IY, IKhu), one of the poets of the 

Umawi dj1l!loSty (AKB), called AlA.'jQlll [the Foreigner] (TSh, ID, 

KA,IY, AKB), becnusc bo had a foreign accent (TSh, KA, IY, AKB), 

as IKb 8~y8 in the TSh; or because· he had au impediment in hia 

speech; or because he was born, and grew up, in Persia (AKB). 

I 
J'ad:la. 

I _ 
Du'ml 

I 
Aba 

'AM l~Knis 
(above) 

Niziil' 
I 

RnbI'o. 
I 

Asnd 
I 

I 
'Ana.z<", 

(note OD I. S) 



( a~A ) 
i. ·8. ~Anaza is [the progenitor of (N)] no C]l\ll of Rn.hi'a (IY, N) Ibn 

0, ... .... Q , II ,;. ,0_ ; 
N:.zar(IY)-I.l~. ~\~; (l\I,IY): ~;' (S,11b)-l.14.~} (IY)~ 
,.:» GJS 

~j' (lIb). 

P. 805, 1. 6. I hayo not liglited upon tho Da.me of its Rujiz (MN) 

"--I. 23. ~"rl , for whioh I am indebted to NOldeko's Zur GrO-"unatils 

(p. 14), is omitted in the A (vol. IV, p. 260, 1. 2). 

P. 806, t. 2. }>robably the NiMiyat alI'rub by.AH: pel·ho.ps tho 
.... 0 ; 

Nill,aya n-nN'a{&w by 1Khz (seoHKh. VI. 398, 404)-1. 8.1.:I'.t-~ (S.II. 
<f; 

.... 0' .... ,G;tr. 

57, Mb. 236), ·meo.Idng ~,~ ~fr J I l£elva rawarded tl,ee 'lritT, good 
, t:; I' 

'.0 , '0 ..... 0' 

things (Jahn's8·lbawailLi'811uc7., vol. IT, part II,J).lS'J,) : ~';~ ~lt· 

-Good is double good (Lane, p. 3, col. 2). The anr .. lysis in MAR seems 
9 .......... 0 ..... 0..., _ ..... ; 

to l'equiro ~'}~ as an i1lclL. whcso enunc. is ~::;..J ·~-l. 13. J> l..:J (S) : 

., ., , ,o1Sc:l . CoJEt;; 

fl.I.-t (Mb). Mb's saying &)~,.; c) \', is a mistake, it being only &.:J J lJ, j' 
, .... e ~ 

..... " 
~ l.:J and, if it wel'C as Mb ~'\ys, the ~ would be pronounced with 1)amm. . 

(Akb). 

P. 80S, 1. 24-p. 809, 1. 7. Seo Note onp. 800, 1I. 1(;-17. 
'0'" 0 ....... 

P. S09, 1. 3. Read "nom. and "-li. 19-20. ;j,Jl and ~~ ~" 

(Jahn in IY. 1275, 1. 2), though pause requires quiescence of tho final 

(see S. II. 312, ll. 13-14, and Jabn's 8£bawail&i'8 Bucl" vol. IT, pm:t It 

p.658). 

P. S11, ll. 24-25. For ~ in ..wJ, u,~ ~ ~ , ~nJl C), 
i.U'l...v (R. 220, ll. S-9) I read lQ)~~, as the context plainly requires . 

.". C/1$ 

P. S12, l. 2. u1ll1 is a v. in tho 1st peTS. Bing. [aor. ind.] from 
..... . 

1$ .... ; i> ..... 
~ , aor. ~~~ , of [tho conjrtfJ. of] ~)...; [482] (MAR). Of· p.813, 

ll. 17-18. 
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P. 814, I. 3. ~ (Jahn in lY. 1276, t. 3) i but I read ~ with 
a ... 

double " corresponding to ~ with double '-r$ -I. 10. Probably the' 

Ba'd of Tamim (Pan I, p. 187. A) : cf. "-some of Tamim" in §. 69' 

(p. 1377, 1.3, from R. 208, I. 5). These Bann Sa'd wonlil hekinsmeJt 

o,f the Bo.nn ij'an~ mentioned in that section (p. 1375)-1. 15., 
-" 

Bead "Fu~imi "-ll. 21-23. like cJt when a proper name (IA), i.e.· 

" 0, 

the 401. of j, guarded, orig • ..})~ [482, 699], the, being elided on' 

account of its occurrence between its two enemies, the '-r$ and Kasra., 

U says "when 0. proper name" beca.use the defective is only a n. j' 

and its Tanwin is then for compensation, as in Jf;r.; [18, 608]. because' 
~ , , ' 

~ is c1iptote on o.ccount of the quality of proper name and the meaB1ll'8' 

"" 
of the 11. (:MKh). [Similarly] like ~ when 0. proper name (A). This' 

". 

Tanwin disappears in the ace. :.;; or ~lt,liko ~,,;.; [18), upon res-' ... ... , 
tbration of the elided tJ' for which it is a compensation in the nom., 

... 
ana gen; These are non-pausal forms; while the pausal are ...}!. ana , 

~ in the nom. ana gen. (l'. 24-25), and similarly in theaec. (p. 816" ., 

tl. 8·9, &.nd p. 818, l., 25~p. 819, I. 3). In rhyme, however, ~ and , 
" " ,tJII' 

~ may coeur in the ace., for..,~ aud ~ ; and, by poetic license, in 
tJII' , .. 

, ... , -" , , , , 0" 

the g611.,· for Jl and '-"t , because orig. ~ and ...sA4 , like ~ for' 
tI> til' '" ., 

Jw (Part I, p. 21 A) : but the' here is the f of unbinding; and must ,. ... , 
.. be distinguished from the r of ~.,,;\i (p. 816, t. 11), which is a 8ub8t. 
". , 

" , , II, "'e, 
for the Tanwin of ~6.i Il , as in '.,).4) for 'Ilr!} (pp.290, 778,.1253)., ,. 
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, 

, P. 815, 1t. 16-20. When". is paused upon, the c..$ must be expre.sedi 
'* 

, otherwise the fl.. would have to remain with a single Tad. (A, YS), 

vid. tho ) (A) ; and that would be a mutila.tion of tb'e word (A, YS) .. 

IUK so.ys " If you say that this is eutailed in the state of continuity 

also, I say that expl"ession of the &J is not possible in continuity, because 

it would invol1"e a combination of two quiescents j' and further that the 

. Tanwin's remo.~g in continuity contains some reparation for the word 

(YS, Sn), contral'Y'topause" (Sn).' But this apology for the supposed. 
," , .,. 

mutilu.tion in';", and, by pnity of l'ca.soning, iIi Ul , fa unnecessary,. 
~ -

according to the/Tsr's stu.tement (ll. 8, 20) tha.t the mutilation in pause, 

would consist m leaving the word with a single quiescent rad.; for iIi 
, ... 

continuity the sole remaining rad.~ vid. the) and U in ". and '-"4 , .. -
l'espective]y, is mobile. 

P. 818, 11. 17-20. [Or, as Jrb mys,] because the l.S is elided only 

on account of the Tauwln [16J, while Tanwin is not aftixed to the def, 
o , ~ 

110C. [48J (Job)-ll. 20-21. Y and S prefer wOli tl:! (Jrb). This fOms 

is ignored in Wright's Grammar (31'd ed., 'Vol. IT, p. 371). 

P. 820, 1. 3-p. 821, I. 20. The contributions of Al'Aini, A, and Kh; 

to this parngmph seem to be taken from a common stock, vid. the com'" 

mentary of IUK on the' Alfiya, since he alone, out of the four common ... 

tators, BD, IUK, lA, and msh, whose verses o.re expounded in tho 
_ '" Gil 

MN, cites the 0%. eJ' ~ J (p. 821, 1. 7), as is proved by the solitary· 
of! , 

initial L3 prefixed to it in that work. 

P. 820, ll. 5-7. Although the Tanwin, which is the cause of thEt 

elision in continuity, diSa.ppeal'S in pause-l. 20. Read" (Sn) J " -lof 
25. Ma.'ltil Ibn 1)irar (MN) alGhatafiiili, [a Convert (AKB),] whO' 

l'8:lChed heathenism and AlIslam, and died in the time of 'Uthmii.~ 

(Is, AIm). See PaIt I, pp. 28A. and 10GA. 
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P. 821,1. 1' .. , &ad ~1 -!.3. He is '[said by Ai'Ainl to be] 
\\ddJ."8S8ing 'Abd Allah Ibn Ja.'fa.r Ibn Mub-ammad ~~adi~ (MN). But 

·this seems to be impossible, because 'Abd Allih's father Ja'fn.r was bom 

in 80 or 83, and died in 146 or 148 (Note on p. 1:>72, l. 22.)-l. 22. B 

(p. 205) hore proceeds to give the substance of S's languago (S. II. 31'1), 

21Of; his actual words. 

P. 822, II. 4-'1·. Of. Note on p. 246, t 2 (p. 8 A) .. 

P. 823, t 1. Of Ramal [metre] (lIN, :M.A.R). A, who cites only 

the second hemistich, calls the autho~ a "Rajiz," and inserts d!f before 

r *",. , thus making the metre Rajas. 
P. 824, I. 2. Lukaiz Ibn ~a Ibn 'Abd al~ais (M, AGh, :M.N, 

llA.R) Ibn ~a. (IHb )-1. 3. AU d su.ys that Marjiim was so named 

because he contended with a man in 'boasting ~ before AnN u 'min, who 
·,8''Il10 , ';; 

said to him urtJ~ ~, He has d·ispB'i'agecl the~ i:(thy nobility; 
.; .; 

While his [original!name]l'vas Labid (MN), [or] Shihiib Ibn 'Abd 

A1J$:ais (ID). Ibn AlMu'allA was an ancelitor of AlJiirud (Mu~,kam 

of ISd, cited in ID. 201, note b), whose name was [Abu.IMundhir, or 

Abu Ghiyith (AGh,Is), with e. and ~ , according tv the corrected 

l4p611mg (Is), or Abu 'Attiib (AGh,is), with t.. and y (Is), one of the 

two being, I fear, Do mistranscription (AGh,] Bishr Ibn 'Amr Ibn 

J;;lanash Ibn [.A.lI1irith (AGh)] AlMu'alla (ID) •........• Ibn 

tukaiz [Note on l. 2] (AGh) al'Abdi (AGh, Is), of 'AbdA1I5:ais [309] 

(AGh). MIl says U AIJiriid Ibn 'Amr Ibn I:£anash came in, when he 

\'tAS a Chl-istian, to the &opb.et"; and then mentioJ?S his story.- And 

his name is said to be other than that (Is). He received the cognomen 
, , ,0, 
~" (:p), tlaa iJs8tro,!!er because he made a raid upon Baler Ibn Wi.'il 

(AGh, Is) in [the days of] heathenism, and smote them, and destroyed. 
them (AGh), and erbirpatedlthem: the poet says 
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ftsn tDB frampled them with the horse./rom etJery siie, (18 .AlJ'arUtI 

ikatroyed Ball, Ibf,l Wi'il (Is). And he was the ohief of 'Abd AI~ai8. 

He came in [to the' Apostle of God (AGh)] in the year 10, in the 

[last (Is) ] e~basay of 'Abd AIIS:ais; [ru;ad was converted to AlIslim, 

,being r. Christian (AGh); ] and the Prophet rejoioed at his oonversion 

(AGh, Is), and took him into favor (AGh). He was killed in the 

land of Persia (AGh, Is) in the year 21, during the Khiliifa of 'U:IIlat' 

(Is), having, it is said, been sent by [the Companion (Nw) Ab-a 'AM 

A.I1Bh (Nw, Is) 1 'Uthmin Ibn Abi-lc.AJ;l [Ibn Bishr (Is) athTha1$afi 

(AGh, Is, mjr) atl'i'fi (mjr), whom 'Umar had made governor of 

'Umiin and AlBa~rai.n (Nw, Is) in the year 15 (Is),] to the coast of . 

Persia, where he was killed (AGh) at [a pl~oe known as (AGh) 

'.A.%abat atl'in, whioh then became oalled (Is) ] 'Altabat aIJiiriid. And 

it is said that he was killed at Nahiiwand with [the Commander of the 

army (ITB),] AnNn:'miin Ibn Mn1.farrin (AGh, Is) alMuzani, in the 

year 21 (ITB) ; or that he remained till the Khilifa of 'Uthmiin (Is) .. 

'Uthmin Ibn Abi-l'l" died [~t AlB~ (Is, mjr)] in the Khilifa of 

Mu'awiyo. (Nw, Is, mjr) hi 55, or, it is said, 51 (Is). 

9 '0' 
P. 826, I. 22. The word here rendered" imp.", vide u,;". , signify .. 

I O'-OofJ 

ing "quie8cent (tJ"iflft)." [159, 431J, is paraphrased by IY as ~ ~J 

un,nft imp., where I have omitted" 'Uninjl." as super.fluous. 

P. 827, ll. 14--15. See p. 723, I. 7-p. 724, I. 8, whem "[645]" 

in p. 723, 1.9 should be" [431J," the allnsion being to the imp. The 

word U pause Jt thereJmeans "quiescence of u.nin:flocteduess" (Pari I, p. 

504, I. l.-p. 505, I. 1). 

P. 829, ZI. 19-21. So also does lA. (p. 353, l. 4) : but his GI08sator 

MK.b. notes the l'Cfufation of 1M's theory by msh in the And; and adds 

a refo.fation of his own, whioh I ha.ve inOOl'Porated in my text (1l.21. 

25). The tmt):1. Beoms to be what R lays down in §. 615 (p.723, II. Is.. 

23), that the 1$ in suoh cases, tbouoh very frequont, is not necessary. 
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P .. 830, li. 4-9. Tho final letter ~ these texts, if pause, or continuity 

',treated like pause [647], be intended, is quiescent; and otherwise is 

pl'onounced with Kasr-l. 24. R refrains fl'om saying "anomaly It 

without qualification, from respect for well-estD.blished l'Oadings of 

xvm. 63. and other iexts of the I~ur U)p. 880,831). See Note on 

p. 937, lI.20-24. 

P. 832, l. 1. The:MAR inserts "so in tho ~a~ii~ " after " Zuhairtt. 
0, 

See Jh. ll. 80 (on JLi. )-ibid. Read" alMw:l'i "-l. 4. ~ (S. II. , 
0 ... 0' 

316, M.162, IY.1280) : ...s~ (Jh. n. SO, DS. 167, Abl. 82); or ...sf--
(BS), which means the same. B.ut, according to R, the last foot of this 

verse, the metre of which is jKlimil trimetel', is cm-tailed to a monosyl .. 

1a.ble. Indeed, the last syU,fule of a verse being always long, it is difiicult 

to understand what audible effect could be given to elision of the ...s 
~ ~ 

from ...sf/. if the Ka.sm were retained, as in f4 ; and there seems to be 
... , 

DO doubt that, if , or ...s is to be effectively elided in rhyme, the precede 

ing letter must be made quiescent, and the rhyme bound (ll.,10-11). _ 

P. 833, l. l. In the poem, as given in Ahl.81 and AD. m.61, this 
..... 

verBe comes a long way before tho vel'Se ending in ~ • 

P. 834, l. 17. AtTo.'ani1s: is a place in the territories of Ghata.fii.n· 

(Bk)--l. 18. Thilf.l is a plooo [mentioned] in the poetry of Zuhair 

(MI). 

.... . ... 
P. 835, 1l.9, 12. L..S~ (S. II. 328) : ~,r.. lB. 216). I have put 

0' 

~ as the word actually used by S, whom R professes to be quoting. , -., 
Bead u...:w. in l. 9. , 

P.836, l. 4. AlJiwa is a place in ~ammin (m). 
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,. II' 
P.837, ll. 9, 15. Bead 15 -=-ll. 19-21. ,,"unambiguous," like ~ 

• ,. "" ,. G; , 0 ",,""" 

and ~ t;: "ambiguous," like ~ J and "':"-l rl>, wheJ:e the 10:.9 , if 

converted into 1i, might be mistaken for a pro"" (Of. p. 855, ll. 21-24). 

P. 838, II. 11-21. Case (2) is vh-tWll1y.a pmiicular v31'inty of case 
(l),beca.nse the , is equivo.lent to a mobile letter":"Z. 16. "in the position 

of the la.tter," beoo.UBe the is of femininization is generally preceded by a 
9 ""g"" 9"" _ 

letter pronounced with Eat\J, as in &..::.. , and 6,.$ lJ -ll. 18·19. The 
"" 

Tar. 333- (MS. 792) has "and Fat\la is on a par with the mobile letter"; 

but I have ventured to omit "Fat\la", beoo.use what "is on a par with 

the mobile letter is" t, not Fatl)a. 

P. 839, I. 24. " it" here means the ~ composed of the I of femi. 

ninization and the , substituted for Tanwin. 

P. 840, l. 15, Bead cc .Adl,ri'(I ". 

P. 841, I. 6. "Hamza [683J," as in IW and IT;, [683, 719, 723] ,. ,. 
<I!, 0-0,-0 ! 

-l. 22. i.,=.. J lot (A. IV. 263). The y is red. in the inch. [503], and 
"" ,.' 

is dropped in the Aud (Sn) and Fk-l.23. A's phrase" in the say-

- '0 .... 
ings of some of them" [ll. 19.20] suggests the idea that el c)'t.,) 

is not G tradition, though the TfJmyiz a~ ':{.'u.yyib tn.-in. aZI{I&abith con-
"",g""o.oo"" """"0.00,'0"" 

tains a tradition ~L..f-' J~ ~\l~ 'dol reported by AtTabariini in the 
"" "" "" 

Great and Middling [Encyclopmdias of Trndition], and elsewhere, from 

Ibn 'Abbis; unless it be said that A is exclusively considering pause 

with the ~ : 80 says YS, [though not in his Gloss on the Fk] (S~). 

The Tamgis a!,!:,ayyib min alKl&aiJith [or Discrimination of the Good 

from the Bad] out of, the Tradition tha.t circulates upon the Tongllvs 

of the People, i~ an Abridgment, by 'Abd ArRal)min Ibn I Ali ash 

Shaibini ashShifi.'i, known as ADDAIBAGB .&ZZABIDI, d. 944, from 

7 
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I 

i.AZ Ma~asid alFfasana [or the Fair Intents] upon many of the Tradi .. 
tions celebrated upon the Tongues, by Abu 'Abd Alliih MnJ,ammad Ibn 

'Abd .ArRa.~min asSo.khiwi, d. 902 (HKh. IL 424t VI. 46). The 

learned authority (TH) A1k .. I~ii8im SuJo.imiin Ibn Al;tmad alLakhmi 

(IKhn, MINR, TH) A·~TABA.&ANI (I;Khn,:MINR) ashShimi (TH), 

the [trustworthy, longr.lived (MINR)] I;iiifi.~ (IKhn, MINH.) of his 

time (IKhn), b. 260 (IKhn, ITH) in the Tabariya of Syria (IKbn), il. 

860 [in ~bahan (IKhn)] at the age of 100 years (IKhn, mNR, TH) 

and 10 months (TH). He was a pnpil of Tr, and a master of IF 

(TM, NOB. 93, 6). He composed [delightful, profitabJe, erlraord.ina.rr 

works; and, aJD.Ong them (IKhn),] the [three (IKhn)] Great, Middling, 

and Sman Encyclopmdias (IKhn, TR) of Tl'adition (RKh. V. 629). 

1abariya [Tiberins] is Do sm.nll town overlooking the lake known by 

that name (M!). It is so named because it was built by labin 

[Tiberius], king of the Romans [Bk]. 

P. 843, I. 18. See P. I. 307 and Md.!. 55-I. 20. Read c.::J 

P. 844, II. 13, 20. Bead 8 • 

:f. 845, ll. 10 .. 12. I have not lighted 1:1pon the name of its author 

(:MN). Its author is not named (Jsh). Its Riijiz is not known 
o 

:MAR)-l. 13. The y i~ ~ is i. q. cl"!' i. e.from my hand (Jah) 
0,,0' ",.0, , 

-I. 11,I!. ~ .1...... is a t'Or.. with the t'oc. p. suppressed, i. e., Ll __ l!, 
''''0' n,. , .. , 

[56] ; and is [on tho measure of ,i,ld..,] ~e £.b..) .. ; (but] a man's 
• , 0, 

name (Jsh) • ..:.-~ (IY. 686, 1282). 

P. 846, li. 8-11. The I.:-' is 80 printed by Lees (K. 1843, 1326,) 

1504] in all three texts, and by Fleischer (B. II. 342) in the last alone 

-1l.16·18. These are the Seven Readers (p. 24A. )-1. 21. R .. d IS-

1.22. Put a comma,inst.ead of a full-stop, after I.::.t. 
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.... 11 0 , 

P. 848, ll. 19-20. See p. 940 (ll. 6-17)-1l. And U f l:t'J is also 
.... 

l'ead, according to the (JO!/. (K, B) by Ubayy TIm Ka'b (K). 

Abu·mnndhir, [so 8111'D&med by the Apostle of God (Nw),] or 

Abu-tTufail, [so surnamed by, 'Umar Ibn AlKhattib (Nw),] Ubayy 

Ibn Ka'b ....... Ibn Mu'iwiya ••.• Ibn ADNajjar, [whose name was 

Taim AILit, or, it is said Taim A.lliib, Ibn Tha'laba •.••• Ibn 

A.lKhazraj alAkbar (the Elder) (Nw),] alAnf}iri [alKhazraji (Nw, 

mjr) anNajjari (Nw, Is) alMu'awi alMadaui (Nw)], the Chief of the 

Readers, [whom 'Umar used to calI"" the Chief of the Muslims" (N"" 

Is), one of the learned Companions (IHjr),] d. [aWadina (N",)] in 

the year 19 (Nw, mjr, Is), or 20 or 22 (Nw, Is), or before 30, which 

is said by ANI to be the true [date] (Nw), or in 30, which is the mosi 

trustworthy of the sayings (Is), or 32 (Nw, IHjr). I think that J~ 

in Nw. 142, 1. 2, should be J!i , in which case "before" in cc OO£ol'e 

30;," here and on p. 21A. should be struck out. 

P. 849, I. 11. Dele" 6'19 "-1. 12. The clause cc according to 

some readings U qualifies "continuity", meaning that somo Readers 
0,. ., ." , 

-make no pause upon ~ll)' and ~~ . 
"" .... .... .... 

.... 

P. 850, 11. 13. Read y - I. 18. Read rJ'U • , 
P. 851, I. 8. This o.lso is 0. caBO of continuity treated like pause ; 

for, tho pause being upon the I, tl1e d' is "in the interior of the 

sentence" (ll. 4-5). 

P. 853, ll. 9-10. Bz wa.s ono of Ibn Ko.thir's Reporters (p. 24,A,). 

B attl'ibutes this reading to Ya'lplb. 

P. S55, 1. 18. Rend U silenco to the W01U ending iD] it ft. 

P. 85G, I. 6. Deie" 679 "-1. 18. So in IY (p. 1284, I. 6); but 

I cannot find thi, citation in the S. 

P. 87, l. l~.- F01'" 6" 1-ead "b". 
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P. ~58, I. 20. CC reading of the majority", i. e, with. pause D.poD 
0, , ., ,., 

.caJl,. and ~U:t.L.,. For the :reading without pause see p. 850, ll. 8-5. , ," 

[ P. 859, I. 1. Bead" llOf'G ", 

P. 860, .1. 6. The KK among the Seven Readers were 'l.ljim, 
\fam., and Ks (po 28A). B appn:ently means that Ibn 'l.mir and 

o ,,0lS , ,lS 0, ,01$ 0' '1$ 

they read ~ • .f' and~~~ f in continuity, and ~.f t aud' ~le I in , , 
pause, with elision ofith~ in either case; and that I.Al is reported 

o ...... 0_ 
as doing' the like; while Nin' agrees with them in reading ~f I 

."# . 
. and ~1a, in pause, but not in eliding the t.$ in continuity. For 

; D~'body pa11.l8S upon a vowel. . 

. .:.. P. 861. l. 17. cc Dot part of the 'At. i. e., pf'on., but. mere letters of 

PJiOlongatiol(engenderedlby impletioD of th~ J?amma or Kasra of the f 

(P~ I, p. 527, ll.22-25). 

9 ,., 9 ,,_ ,0 
P. 868, I. 17. ~tJ..Y. =~, ,eM (IY. 1286, l. 17), which seems to be , , 

~ medley of m. 5. and m. 91. (p. ~64). 

P. 865. l. 2. The conj. is omitted in I.."." in order to shorten the 

vowel of the 1S , 88 the metre requires- l. 9. "it" means tAe appalling 

tidinga 01 tAB death 01 KAa'UltJ (Bee the next verse in Part I, p. 828). 

CI' 

P. 868, I. 4. Those who say ...,~ or 1S.) say, in its dim., ~ (lY. 739, , ... , 
1.20). See Part I, p. 1287, l'. 3-8. 

P.869, I. 4. Read" pronunciation "_1. 7. Read "conj.,tt-.l. 10. 

"'hough the o.J.", the 1 being of'ig. quiescent, because it is a BubBt. for , 
the u in rJ~' 

0'· , 
P. 8'10, I. 15. &Ai ,I &W (K. 14'1'1, I. 15); but the explant\tiOD 

there given, which I have omitted, because:: more fully set _out on 
I 
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."0"" 
p.84r8. l'. 17-23. shows that &af ,eW is intsoded-l. 16. For LXI. 2. 

888 Part 1, p. 6241. 

P. 871, ". 10-11. From the same poem as verses in Part I, pp. 375, 
, J'" ." 

751, ant:. Parts m-IV. pp. 3M, 573, 1570-1. 11. His saying ~ t ,~ 
." ' • .., "" , C ,0,0 

m.eaus ~, ,Ja, c..S~! ' [being in the GCC. as coupled to ;JJ!J, 
in the pteeeding verse j] while the demo denotes prozimity [173], as in 

the aQing [of Labid (Dw)] 

A"d G88uredly I AG116 6600mB di8gusted Gt life and its lengthl and -. 
JIG.., " 

at tA6 (l8rn"9 01 tAis p6opl6 "HotIJ i8 .Labia I II (Jh). ~ J t&i , , , 
(SB. 256): but the Jh. Jah, and N agree that J.) here ~s a dem., as 

... ,0.." 

above shOWD. On the cJ in f~ u see § 540 (p.485, ll. 7 .. 16]: it 

is similarly explained here in MN. IV .341,-1. 21. TJ!.e lPlali£a .Abll 

Khiiid Y AziD Ibn AlWalid Ibn ' Abd AIMaIik Ibn Marwin [a1~ urashi 

(TKb)] alUmawi adDimash'isi,knownas YazidanNilsi! [the Reducer], 

'because he reduced the allowance of the soldiers [356], which his cousin 

[and immediate predecessor] AlWalid [Ibn Yazid Ibn 'Abd A1Malik] . 

had much augmented, G. 126, cl.126 (ITB), at age of 46 (Tr, MDh. 
IAth,HH, TKhlf, TKh) [or] 42 (lKb) or 40 (BH) or 37 (Tr, MDh, 

lAth) or 36 (TKb) or 35 (TKhlf, Tn) or 30 (Tr). The KhaUfa 

Abu-!'Abbis :.u.WALiD Ibn 'AM A1MaUk Ibn Marwin alUmawi 

adDimashJp, [G. 86 (lKb),] d.96 (ITB), at age of 46 (Tr, IAth, HR, 

TKh) or 42 (Tr,. tAth) [or] 44 (MDh) or 45 (Tr, lAth) or 48 (Tr, 

BH, TKh) or 49 (lAth) or 50 (HR, TKh) [or] 51 (TKhlf). The 

/ 

't 
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lTD (1101. It ~. 331) inserta "alBiahimi" before "alUmawi" in the 

description of Y azid; but this must be an ovenight, as appears from the 

subjoined genealogical table :-

r 
Yszid 

( ... 60.M) 
I 

Mu'awiy" 
(~.6'.cw.) 

BOQ8el of umana alld lliehim. 

'AbelHani! 
I 

J 
'Abd, t)hams 

I 
UJU,YrA 

. I 
1-------,1 

Varb Abu.l'l, 

Abu SJrYill f I I 
I ' Atrill A.llJllom 

Hu'iwiya I I 
(r. 41.60) ·UthmiD. Karwall 

I (r • .u.S6) (r.64-65) 

I 

. J 
HASHIM. 

'Abd~UHaUb 
I 

I 
Al'A.bbia 

I 
Aba A.llih 

I 
~An 

I 
)[u~ammo.d. 
, I 

AbuJTil'b • 1 

I 
'Ali 

(r.85-40) 

A.s Ssffab (Jrirlilt Khalifa of 
Cr. 182-186) the HOU80'of 

AlcAbbisJ. •. 

• Abd I AIMalik 
(r.65.86) 

• Abd Al'Azia 
J 

Mopmmad 
I 

'Umar 
I 

)larwill 
(r.99·101) (r. 127-182) i 

Al~--au-~-----s-o-J~im-a-Il~----Y-a~~-d--------lij~~m 
(r~ 88.96) (r. '96.00) (r. 101-1(6) (r 105.125) . , r 
Y~zid AlW41id 

. (r. 12&126) (r. 126·126) 

P. 877. 1'.1S-19. A continuation of "contrary to the opinion of 

the KK" (1.3). IHah means that the notion that the Ham.za is disj., 
,., ,,011 

beiDg based upon the theory that «:.t~ , is a pl. on the meaS1U'8 of JId J 
, "olS 

is refuted by the fact that it has a var. ~:d t whereas J..;' has no , 
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'0 ",. 
P.878, II. 11-12. IY (po 1290, I. ;.23). calls ~, "'ndecl!' 

because, being always in the nom., it has practically ouly one case, con· 

trary to the perfeotly d.cl., which has three cases ; and to the imperfectly 

decl., which has two [17]. Striotly speaking, i~ it! not "iadecl." , i. e., 

uninft., Uecause the l}amma of its final is by reason of an Ope [159], 

vide inchoation (24] j and "aplastio" would be a more appropriate 

term. 

aD",. 8 , 

P. 880, I. 8. Read.)t ) -I. 12. :My MS of the wm has r.! l~ 
0_, 

learned for f",. ti standing ; b~t this may be a mistranscription. 

90', 

P.882, 1.12. Read lo>:!jJ -1. 20-p. 883, I. 3. 01. p. 680,1.28.-

p. 681, I. 7. 

P. 883, I. 4. Read" it is "-I. 7. mjr mentions him in the division 

of the Converts, in the Is; and quotes from .AI.Marzuooni "Rabi'a Ibn 

lIaltrum was one of the poets of Mu~ar in heathenism and AlIs1im 

(Part 1, Note on p. 281, I. 19] ; and then became a MualiJ:~., and was 

present at AlJS:idisiya (in the year 15 (MAl3, TKhlf)] and other 

victories, and lived 100 years" (AK.B). [AlM.a.rzubiini was author f.lf 
I 

th~ MSh.] This rel. n. refers to one of his ancestors, whose name was 

AlMarzubin. And this name is a.pplied, a.mong foreigners, only ~ ~e 

pro~inel1t man, great in estimation; and its translation in Al'abio is 
""0-0' , 

cl:s:d l.I:JJ~ 'Wa,den 01 the March, Bays Jk in his book, the Mu'arrab , , 
(IKhn). AlI}iidisiya is a town near AlKiifa, on the side of the desert, 

15 leagues from AlKufa, and 4 miles from Al'Udhaib. Near it was the 

~t battle between the Muslims and. the Persians (MI). People, 

ancient and modern, have disputed about the year of AIJ5:iidisiya and 

Al'U dhaib, many holding that it was the year 16, as is the saying of 

Wkd on the authc,rity of others; while some hold that it was the year 

15, and some think that it was the year 14: but what MIl decides is 
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" ~t it was the year 15 (MDh)-l. 19. In this v~rse (p. 560. I. 4) the 
~o~ . 

Luc1moW and D~lhi eaB. of the R hav&-1)p'-, while the Persiau ,tl.· 
~., 0 ... 

does not show quite clearly whether f ~ or ".-. be meant: but the, 
~ 

0, 

AXB has ~ , which R probably wrote. 
'# 

P. 891, ~l. 6-7. The words U or not an adjuration ,. are omitted in 

all three edB. of the R; but must have been written, or, at any rate, 

intended byR-l. 21. Seep". 529 (1.4),538 (I. 20)-1~ 22. U answered," 

does not mean ,cc replied to by the person addressed." But, when two 

prop'. are so intimately connected that one must be followed by the otl;ler, 

the sense not being complete without the second, expressed or understood, 
9 ...... 

the second is called the y'r.- an8tler of the Jirst. Such" answer It is 

termed in this work ",correl." :-e. g. condition (prot.) and its correl. 

(apad.) • and oath and ita correl. 

P. 890, I. 7. . Cited by R [upon m, in the ohapter on the Verbs of 
Praise and Blame,]· to show that the annulling tJ. [24] is sometimes 

prefixed'to the particularized by praise or blame [469], whether the 

... 0 ... 0 , , c """0 ... 0' 

particularized precede [,-; or ~ ], as in the ez. [~.J' ~ ~ 
, ...... T r ... 

Thou .wast such that m08t ezcelleut was 11,e 11l.an I (R)]; or follow [it], 
r .. ,.1S ... - C "" .. 0· .. 

as in this verse, orig. t..~, >,I~' ~ , the annuller being prefixed 
",'0. ..,0 ~:, , 

to t..t;! [440], so that it becomes W'~, , where the prone of the duo 
... , .... ·c "" .. 0 ... 

is pro-ago of ",~, , and [orig.] its 1st obj. : while c.].'~ I ~ is th~ .. 
correl. of the oath; and the oath and' its corral. are in the position of 

the second obj. [489]. And so is it parsed, o.ocording to the require .. 

ment of the [constmction] prefen-ed by R [and IHsh], making ~e 

pa.rticn1arized an inoh., and the prop. of pl'aise 01' blame ita enune. 

[472 (case 1, a)] (AXB) - 1. 18. Or;tiJ may be eorr61. ~f ;r 
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_-. ,., e'" " 

[in ~, ~ t.:.~ " (594)], as though it were furnished with two 

,_ - d,_ ~ 
cowels.; while IJ makes [ rOO] 1..)1 a 8t£bat. for ~ ( in the verse 

before it [594] (T), as it is made on p. 658. 

P. 897, I. 17. Read cc were n. 

P. 898, l. ,3. An Islami poet'mentioned before in the biogra.phy of 

his grandfa.ther, AlKuma.it Ibn Tha'laba (Part I, p. 129A] (AKB} ... 

II. 34, 19. This verse is anomalous, according to tho DB, (1) if the 

aor. be in the sense of the future, beca.uso of tho t;b;ence of the corrob. 
"0" 

c:J in the off. ao,. ~ [613] ; (2) if the aor. be in the SODSO of the, / 
.' ',0', ), ... , w, Gi 1\ 

present, because of the use of c...sl) ~ instead of ~ r...rl) C), to 
, , i 

denote the present in the correl. of tho 'oath [U. 12 .. 16]. In the first 
,;'0" i:'~.' 1,'" 

case, ~, is allowed by the KK as an optional form, like J,~}tJ in-
_ .L, . 

~ f ..; U (p. 897, I. 14] ; and by msh as a venial poetio liconse, like 
, j." _ #''''' III, "0,, , 

let! UJ in ~, '-'! t, u; [614]: while, in the second OBSO, I.Jt, ~I is .. 

allowed by the KK and DD as an optional construction. As for R, in 

the first oo.se, he seems from his expression " mostly" in p. 896, I. 22, 

to a.gree with the KK; and, in the second case, he evid~ntly, from his 

language in p'. 897, I. 20-p. 898, I. 1, is of their opinion. 

P. 899. I. 6. A'lMu'amma.l [in the form of the pass. ptJrl. (AIm)] 
o,~ . 

Ibn Uma.il [a dim., both of them derived from J..... t 'IOP6 (AKB),] Ibn 

Asid [with Fat\1 of the Hnm.za, and Knsr of the ...r (AKB),] Ibn 

Mu~iirib a1Mu\lii~bit a Kiifi poet, oont('~pomry with tho t\VO dynasties, 

the Umawi .... a. d the 'Abbasi, but more oolebrated undor the 'Aboosi , ., 
(lU, AK;B)-l. 7. ~ (R, Pcrsia.n .d., TI. 285, MA.R, AKB. IV. 

~ , 0' 

228) : ~ Th6 lO'O6 0llover8 is etc. (R, Indian e.a,., Jsh) : J;,.<t 
BuIfiC88 1011"S "16i1' torme.nt etc. (KA. XIX. 150, AKB. In. 523). 

8 
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'!'he verse'ii from an ode tiy. AI'Mu'ammal on a woman of the people of· 

AIJ.lira, called B:ind, with whom he was if:110ve (AKB)~Ib'd. AFI 

sylata in the KA that (AD) AIMu's.m~l sa~ in ~il sleep a man 

aayi.ng "Art thou he that swore God would not torment lovers, saying 
_ ,. ,.~ 0, 

~ f ~, Jl:t [54?] p" 80 he said _" Yes".. Then the man laid 

"Thou. liedst, 0 enemy of God" i and afterwards put his finger into 

A!Mu"am:ma!'s eyes, and said to him. "Thou art he that so.id 

PAc 101)k, on the day oJ All!i"a, mada ,ttlJft,'ammtl1 wado alOay. 

Would 'hat AlMu'amma1 were such that not an eye had been crea.ted 

for him! This is what tJiou wishedst." Then ho awoke, tenified; 

and 10! he had become blind (KA, AKB). 

P. 901, l. 10. U be It, i. e., in seuse, DC)t consfil-uction, because 

syntactically it is the correl. of the oath, not of the condition, the 

correl. of -which is Buppresssd, because indicated by that of tho oo.th 

[427]. 

Q .--0 " ,0, J, 
P. 902, I. 5. Cited, by S [653] with the words r~ J 1 ...s~,..}+l ,Jj 

"'" ,., 
_ , ,uso,. , 0',. co;,. ~ 

t.J' [504]. rl~» I ~ J .f ~ 0 Alayya, a pDlflfe880r oJ knotletlAoms ,. 

(meaning a wild goat) will not balJle the days occurs in all the versions 

[of this ode] i but S is trustworthy, and "'~fJ truo Baying i8 whGI 

lfadham Aos 8aid" [194]. Skl· says that "the da,s" hero are 

death (AKB)--l. 19. The two verses [on pp. 189 and 6 A] &1'8 atf.ri

buted 9Y AUd to Khal1fa 1bu Bariiz, a heathen (AKB). 

P. 903, 1.4. Its f\uihor is not named (Jah). I am not acquainted 

with e;ay supplement of this verse, nar any authol': and God knows 

best! (AKB)-l. 11. Rea.d U from "-1. 17. ," The 'B:!.1ll8 opinion", 

~"e., as in U. 2-16. 
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P. 904, l. 1. CC it" means" the ven;e.under discussion "-I. 7 "Com-
0" 

mentary ", i.e. on the 1): ur-l. 8 cc it" means" the p .. et • ..::.JJ j " • 

P. 906, I. 4. Z here does not call the, and c.:J "prep8.", Leoause ' 

the ,is only a 8u68t. for y, and the c.:J for , ; so that they are not, 
originai. But.;..... ~98 (p. 292) he reckons them among the prep.l(. -; ll. 
'. n 1 to use a p. peculiar to the oath, or to certain 

1! •. 907, I. 8. Read Ie 5041" £01 "508" -l. II~ By U mu.y~:~ 
Abl 'A'idh (S, IY), or Abu Dhu'aib, or AIFa41 Ibn Al'Aboos al_i 
[below] (IY). This ode is attributed by Slat to Ab~ D~ta.ib 
alHudha1! j by ABIDw to Malik Ibn Khiilid ~Khu!la.'i, ~£ Khuu~'a Ibn ' 

Ba'd Ibn Hudhail; and by others to Umayya Ibn .A.hi 'A'idh alHudha.1i 
(AKB '. In the DR (p. 148) i:t is ascribed to M~ Ibn Khilid 
alKhun5. 'i ; and the first hemistioh is given as 

o J/ay,a, G p088e880r of round tDAite blotcl&~8 or; hisl'6gs (meaning 
a mountain-goat) shall not baffte tl&e days [Note on p. 902, 1. 5]. I 
caD fiud no infOl"11lation about (1) 'Abd. Maniit alHudhali j hut' Abd 
lIauif Ibn Rib' alHudhali alJo..rabi haa been mentioned in Pali I. pp. 
776, 122A: (2) AlFa~l Ibn Al'Abbis alLa.ithi (above] j but Abil 
Umayya AIFaf}l IbD. Al'Abbis alLahabi, a Hiishimi on both sMes, his 
mother being daughter of .Al'Abbas Ibn C Abd AIMuHalib Ibn Hashim, 
and' his father being son of ' Utba. Ibn Abi Lahab 'Abd Al'Ussa Ibn ! 

'Abd .AlMuttalib, bas been mentioned in Part 1, pp. 1527, 194A; and 
.. oCli ... ""III 

perhaps lahn has printed J6U' in IY. 129'1,1.2, by mistake for u-!-eUi 
(~KA. XV. 2). 

P. 914, I. 21. Cited with the 'Var. ~~.l/ by R, Jl, and.AKB 
.". " 

(pp.89I, 911, 913)-l~. 23-24. Its authqr is not 1I&D18d (Jah). 

P.915, l. 5. Bee an 6~. in p. 891, ll~ 5·6; 1'1-20. 
,,01$ 

P. 916, l.22. Jah.n (lY. 1300, 1.1) prints ~:." which caunot be 
the one·mentioned on p. 875 as meaning I ~uoear, because that is not 

... 
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"0_ 
'~I/.t,.a'1&8 ; while the trana • .,..:'1 I am p1'68tmt ai, attend, coitnl88, seems 

,J, " .!I..o ~, .,.:'If. 
incoDgruQ1!S with noh a direct obj. as dJ, God, dJJ &.it,;.J God's tn&al, or 

" "10 ... " £lit &:)W God' 8 ooe1&. 
" " 

P. 917, I. 19. U return to", i.e. "be reconverted into,", according 
, ,.II" ,,, , " ... 0' 

to the ~eory that dJl is from ", OOT. ~ [206]. Or ~t in IY. 
" . 

1800, I. 11, may be rendered "be reduced to ", i.e. "conv~ into ", 
,Ja..,. "0,, 

according to the theory that dJi is oontraotBd from a", [52]. . , 
P. 918, I. 5. Abu 'ADir '.!mir Ibn Shari~n aBhSha'bi [belo.w] , 

of l}imyar [below], but reckoned in Hamdan, [aJKdfi (TH, TKh ),] a 
Kiifi Follower greatly esteemed copious in knowledge, [the learned 
Doctor of the inhabitants of AlKiifa in his time (ITB),] b. in the sixth 
year of the KhiJAfa of 'Utbmau, [r.24-35 (TKhlf),] or in 20 or 81 or, 
ashe himself is reporred to have said, in the year Qf Jalii14 [below], i.e., 
[16, or, some say (lAth),] 19, [or, according to the common account, 
in ~e sixth year of the Kh.illifa of 'Umar (TH), r. 13-23 (TKhH);] 
d. 10. or 103 or 106 or 107 or, as is _d [by md (IKb)],l05 
(IKb), or 110 (TH), at the age of 77, or, if it 8' true that he was 
born i~ the year of Jalii14 [above], at the age of 86, because Jalii14 
[below] waain 19 in theKhl1.ifaof 'Umar (IKb). AshSha'bi [abq.,e] 
is a ,.el. tie from Sha'b, a sub-tribe of Hanidin [below]. Aud JaliiH is 
'- town in the terriwry of Persia, at which was the celebrated baWe·. 
ihe time of the CompamODB (IKhn). 

I 
J.limyar 

Saba [214.] 
') 
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J. 
P.920, ll. 12 .. 22. Therefore dJl is governed in the gen., (1) aoccm!-

". 

hig to Kh, by ~ as a 8ubst. for ~ because the 8ubBt. for a prep. is a , . 
prep.; (2) according to R and lAsh, by, understood-I. 21. Read 

II 552 "Tl. 22. "invariability" means cc irreplaceability by a 8ub8t." 

P. 921, l~. 8·5. The idea is that the substituted p. has a more 

restricted sphere of action than its original ; so that, , being prefixed to 
. . J, 

every explicit n., its 8ubBt. I.:' ie restricted to dJJ [498, 506]; and, 

since "these ps.", i.e., the preDlbDitory ~ and int6'ITog. Hamza, are 

subject to the same restriction as c.::I , it is inferrible that they are 8ubst •• 

for the same original, vid., [506, 651, 658], not for y • Similarly, 

itself [498, 506] has a more restricted sphere of action than its origiml, 

y [503, 658,654]. 

.L .. 
P. 922, I. 4. Pronounced dtr. (Nota oil p. 1005, 1.22). This (See 

.. I 

IY .. I80I, I. 19) is the 8rd mode given in § 592 (p. 548), where, however, 
iL..., .,. " 

as in DM. TI. 16, it is printad dJ J lit (with the , of tJ) retained, and the 
" J, 

Hamra of &UI conj.), which spelling, though ap~Dtly adopted by 

Lane (p. 2904, col. 3, I. 89), as I infer from his words" more chastely", 

is less correct, because, according to rule, this would be pronounced 
.II..., .. 

IlJ lID (OJ. ll. 7-9)-1. 15. This ~ the 4th mode in § 552, where, as in 
" J, ..o~ " 
D:M, it is phonetically spelt,· ~ tJ) (with the I of \I) elided, and the 

" .., 
Hamza Of dJl conj.)-l. 18. This is the ~st mode in § 552, w~1'8 it is 

, . J, 

~lt as here (with the 1 of t.e retained, and the Hamm of £VI dis.f.); 
. J,..., _" ~ 

while Lane spells it &JJ, .. tJ), on what ground he does not explab;a, , 
perhaps phaDetically"'I.M. This is the 9nd mode in § 552, where it is 
J,~" J, 

BP.Olt '1' ~ (With. the kof ,la elided, and the B'amza of 1.111 disj.), tho 
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.L 
disj. HamzB belonging to £.if) , according to msh ; whereas R oonsiders. 

,], 

it a 8'ubst. for the I of lrb, the Hamza. of dJ\ being conj. 

I P. 923, ll. 2-20. R follows S (1.101. II, p. 148; I. 2) o.nd Z (M, 

§. 65'6) in afui.buting the first opinion to KhI, and the second b Akh; 

.bt¢ IY (p. 1301) asCli.beS the first to Akh, and the second to Khl. 

P. 924, l. 2. Abu JahI, the Enemy of God, the Pharoah of this 

people, '.A.mr Ibn Hishim Ibn AlMughira. aI~urai8hi alMakhziimi, 

. was killed on the day of Badr, in the second year of the Hijra, while an 

unbeliever. And it is [recol'cled] in the Books of the [Prophet's] IBati .. 

taws that the Apostle of God, when he RaW him killed, said "TJle 

Pharoah of this people has been killed" Abu JJ.hI used to be sUl'named 

,,'Abu-II:Iabm" in heathenism; but the Apostle of God llal}led him 

":.A.bu Jahl" (Nw 686, ~2S). Abu Jahl was killed when he was 

70 years old (LM. 49) -l. 8. "ambiguity ", i.e. confu~on between 

i~terrogation and enunciation (p. 1003)-1. 9. "hBBviness" of two 

consecutive Hamzas sounded tru.e (pp. 963,983, ll. 16-18)-1.22. I.e., 

prolong the interrog. , by cO:lverting the conj. Hamza after it into an 

, of prolongation -(see p. 1004). 

'" 
P.927, 1.14. "the aoc.", because I..)' , being an ad"., is in the place 

~ 

of an aoo. 

P. 928, 1. 1. Read" I ~'!I1ea.r "-:-ll. 4-S. 1f.'he argument is that, 

-thOugh the passage does not actually involve a conpling ·to two regB., 
bepo.use there is no aoc. in verses 15-16, still, coupling benig equivalent 

to 1& repetition of the op. of the ant., the con. , in verse 17 'represents 
GIG 

the 1'. and ytBp. in verse 15, and therefore virtually governs Jt:UJ in the , , 
96ft. and ,~, in the aoe., which is the contingency feared, because one p. , 
~wwt well be like two Op8. (p. 444) -1. 18. I Bay " m: rather" because 

I we are discnssing the construction of 'xen. 1." not of LXXXI.. 1'1, 
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9 "'''' '" q", """"r''' 

which was incidelltrlly mentioned al'ove-ib; d • .. :;'~ (not il,l.U) is 

the info n •. employed by R himself (See R. II. 88,1. 19) in the next 

paragraph (po 929, ll. 5 .. 6). 

P. 930, 1. 5~ " chest", i.e., thorax: (pp. 1141, 1703). 

P. 931, 1. 20. For" ways U read " shapes", and after "remember ... 

ed " insert" [733] ". 

""'" " , '" tI 
P. 932, 1. 5. Ja.., (lY. 1308, t 21) : J:- (M. 166, 1. 10) :.~ 

"" "" .. 
(Lane 12.83, col. 1). Jahn's notatioli seems to be most convenient, as 

showing both the letters, Hamza and cJ ' between which the pronnn ... 

ciation of the original Hamza is made intel-mediate; wheree.e BI'ooh's 

shows only the Hamza, and Lane's only the ...s: but Broch's is most 

agreeable with analogy (p. 938, ll. 6·7; andRe 1212, ll. 11-17, and .f. 

25-;p. 1213, I. 10; and p. 1493, ll. 22-26) ; while Lane's has ~ppl\l'8lltl1 . 
;/. 0"'0' 

nothing to recommend it-To 12. Read cJ):! ;tA-~ • , 

P.934, 1.9. Read Ie The n. 

P. 936, 1. 23. " supelior to olision ", beoause it affords some com .. 

pensation for removtU of the Hamza (p. 931, 11.9-12). 

P: 937,·11. 6, 9-10. For ~..g"J' in R. 277, ll. 15, 16, I read 

.y.a~' (SeeS. II .. 175, ll. 17, 18)-ll. 13-15. See S. ll.128, ll. 7-9-11. 

16, 18. "the Seven", i.e. " the Seven Beadings U (c/. ll. 13, 19-20), as 

appears from the gender ( ~1 fem.) in R. 277, 1.1., and 278, l.l; Dot 

cc the Seven Readers", as is usually the case. On the Seven Readers 

see p. 24A [above]. Sht says 
. , 

"" ,0-0 "';. 0 ,,'" 9 '" "" 0 "" 10 .,.. ",0,." 0 • '" •• 

'}' "t,b..1 ~lt, ~T~·. rt.c ctf I c.fl~tr' I, r-,~!f.' 
.. "" .,. '" '" *," , '" "'" .. 

!l''''ei'f .Abu 'A1llr ond t"'6 Ya{&8ubi Ibn -.Jmir were pure in lineage, 

wAile tile remaining five 0/ thelll had en/r4Jl,chiae1J&ent comJ"OJ' to 'A ... 
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(p. 28. A), meaning that ill and Ibn 'Amir were native Arabs, while 

the other five were only natura.lized-.-ll. 20-24. Know that JDB says 

n Reading is divisible ipto canonical, singular, and anomalous. The 

canonical are the celebrated Seven Readings; the singular are the Three 

Readings that oomplete the Ten, with whioh are coordinated the ~d

ings of the Companions; and the anomalous are the Readings of the 

Followers, such as .Al.A.'mash, YaQ,a Ibn Waththib, Ibn Jubair, and 

the like." But this language requires oonsideration, as will be reoog .. 

nized from what we shall [now] mention. The best of those who have 

discoursed on this subjeot is IJ zr, the Master of the Readers in his 

time, and the Teacher of our Teachers, who Ba~ " Every reading that 

conforms to [the roles of] Arabic, though only in a [pos81ole] construc

tion [below], and agrees·with one of the c Uthmini Codices [below],

th~ugh only by assumption [below], and rests on sound autliority, is 

the correct reading, which it is not allowable to reject, nor . lawful to 

disapprove [Note on p. 830, l.24] : nay, it is one of the Seven. Modes 

[below], in which the ~ Dr was revealed; and must be accepted by thE 

people, whether it be [transmitted] from one of the Seven Ma.~rs, or 

from the Ten, or from any other accepted Master. And, whenever one of 

these three essentials is delect\Vie, the reading may be freely described as 

weak or anomalous or false. whether it be [transmi~d] :from the Seven, 

or from those who ar~ senior to them. This is the correct [opinion], 

according to the critical Masters, anoient and modern: that is distinctly 

deolared by Dn, Mkk, Mbd, and ASh; and is the opinion of the anci

ents, from none of whoJl' is anything known to the contrary. ASh says 

that one ought not to let oneself be deceived by ~ry reading attributed 

to the Seven, and loosely described as correct, and as having been so 

revealed:, unless it be htcluded in _ that canon, in whioh case it is not 

peculiar to iransmission l"l"Om them, but, if transmitted from some other 

Read,er, is not thereby exoluded from correctness, _ becsu38 the stress is 

upon the com.bmation of those [three] qua1ificatio1l8, not upon the perpon 
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iltat it is n.ttributable to ; for the l'ea.dmg. n.ttribnW . to every Reader, 

.whether one; 9f the Seven, or any other, is divisible into authorized and 

anomalous, except that the mind inclines to what is traDsmitted from 

these Seven, in pl1Jference to what is transmitted from others, by'!'e8SOU 

~ the C'9lebrity of the former, and the D:equency of the correct, author-

ized, [veraion] in their readiug .. " Then IJzr proceeds" By our .saying, 

in the canon, 'though only in a [possible 1 coDStrllCtion [above] we 

mean 'oDe of the [possible] grammatical constru.ctfuns " whether it-'be 

more or less chaste, agreed upon or so disputed as not to hurt [iti 
credit], when the reading is one commonly and genem1ly kuown, and 

has been received by ihe Masters through a Sound chain of authorities, 

'8ince this is the greatest principle and the most cardiDal essential. Ana 

how many readings are disapproved by one or more GG, whose dis-
.". -OlEO -0 '" 

approval is :not reg&l."ded, likIe the gen. in rb., ~ , , IV. 1. [158].. and .. 
~e separation betw~n the pr6. and pot'. in. VI. 138. [125, ~A], etc..l 

.And, says Dn. the Mastars of the Readers do DOt llCii, iu. an,- 4)f th~ 

~odes of l"eadiDg the I):ur .. upon the [expression] most a.naively used 

in the language, or most regular in Arabic j. 'but upon the most authentic 

. in tradition, and most sound in transmission ~ and, when the version is 

autheilticateil, it is not '!'ejected by I'8aSOD. of any rule of Arabic, or 

extent of usage in the 1an~ because Reading is an lmiiative 

practice, acceptance of, and recourse 10. _hich aTe obligatory". I. 

[may here J say tnt SIll reproduces in his Sun"n !' report that Zaia . 

Ibn Thibit said' c, Reading is an imitative practice "'. by which, says 

.'BhA; he meant that the following of those who were 'before us- in the 

-modes [of reading] is an ~ve practioe, 110 di1ference bebJg a1lowabr~ 

nom the Codex, which is an exemplat-; nor any val'iation from the 

reading that is welt.known, even if another [version].thaa.that b. 
. 

.. • J read li..4i' !Pitead of l~ , which Ii P,IlOA1'1 ill bot~ • of tM.I~ (p .. 87, 
J: 24, n(p.l08, ' ... l~). 

i 
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per:missible, or more obvious than it. Then IJ'zf Sfi,Yit II Anet by 'ag:reeil' 
lrith OJie of the ['trthmini] Codicest [abat-e] we meaut,s founcl in oDe 

,-.. , 'e .. .". 
of them, Dot in Otherl, t like the reading of Ibn clmir y';s;J t" ,,~lt, 

, "" , , 
' • ..0 

~J' m. 181. .And 'Wi'" booles, (ltad wiCA fA, et&UgAI".ing &trip'''''' 
" \ 

with expression of.y in both, which is found in the Syrian Codex; aua 
o ' ... Q# • ..o " 0 '" 0 CI ... 

like the reading of Ibn KaWI' j"ti , 1 ~ ~ ..,'J!Pi IX .. 101. FrMA .. ... ... 
. .' . . 

, im,eotA wAieA flotIJ 8t1'60m8, with addition of t:Y' , whioh is founa in 
" 

. ~e,Meccan. C~ : whereas, if it 'be Dot [found] in any of ihe 'UthmiDi 
cbdioes, it is ~malou8, because of its variation from ~ authorizea 

~ption. And by OUl' Baying' though only by a8IllmptiOD' [above] 
I 

. .. ..o.~ ... 

we mean • though onlyocmstruotively,' like ~.lJ' t" ~ I. 8, [1], 
. ...", " ... 

. wbleh is written in aU [the Codices] without'; 8Q that the readiDg 

~~ e~oh [of , ] constrnctively agrees with the Codices, because [h-
o th~l. the I is elided in writing fOl' abridgment. And Mkk BaYS ihat' 

what is transmitted in the ~ur is of tbree kinds. (1) a kind that ia 

read: [in publio worship], aud whose denier is chargeable with ~~ 
ph~1t vide what is tmnsmitted by trustworthy persons, and agreea 

with! [the mles of] Arabic, and with the orthography of the Codex: 

(2) ~ kind that is correctly iransinitted from single authorities, and ia 

sOund in Arabic, but differs ill form from the orihoPph1 [of the 

Codex] : which [kind] is accepted, th~h it is not read [in pu~ 

'; w~p], DOI'is its denier chargeable with blasphemy: .(3) a kind thai 

is tmnsmitted by a trustworthy person, but ia unaccouutable in Ambio ; 
, I 

.~ tb;at is transmitt8d ~ an untrustw~Y ~: which [kind] is not 

accepted, eventb.oughitagree with ille or~opaphy of" Coda. &1,_ 
",. ... 

ofthe&rst [kind]," Ba~ Uzr, c· ar8nllmerous, like c..Dt..l. 3. aDa· ~ 
-" ",. ... 

[aboye] :ez'. of the BBCODd are ill, readius ~ [Uban ad 'AW Ail.,. . 
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(K)JIbn,'Abbis ~ ""iW Ji xvm.78. Every good Bkip [1'9],. 
. ",. , ",. , 

and the like ; but the learned," says he, "diifer about the reading of 

that (kind in publio worship], it being disallowed by most: 6~8. of what 

is transmitted by an untrustworthy person are numerous, like the Bead

ing attributed to AHf, which has been collected by Khz [below], whenctr 
_,"0.0 ' 0 ,,J, 110 , ., ' • 

......... J sa)~ ~ dJ , ~1. l..J f xxxv. 28. [Got/, AonorelA, 0
' 

Hi. ,,,,, '" ~ 

. ~ -'~ '""'""'a, ouIy eke "arned (K, B)] with dJ, in th&ftom., and lIS t...LJ, in-

the ace., [so read by 'Umar Ibn 'Abd .Al'Aziz, and transmitted from' 

.AHf (K); 1 whereas D~ and'many have writtsn that this book i&. 

apocryphal, having no authenticity: and 6:11B. of what ~ transmi~d by 

a tro.stworthy,person, but is unaccountable in Arabic, are .few, hardly 

to be found; though a version ~~ vn .. 9. [714J )With Hama,. 

emanating frOm Nidi' [683], is held by some to be an instance of it .. 

And," _Y8 he "there remains a fourth 'kind, also rejected. vid. -thai 

wbich agreeJ with [the rules of] Arabic, and the [authorized] -tmue
cription. but is not transmitted at all,; and this is . more wort~1o!, 

rejection, and more rigorously disallowed; while he that 'V8Iltures upon

it -eommita a great enormity. .And hence reading by loose analogy,. 

which has DO prinoiple to be referred to, nor any reliable 8U.ppori for 

the pronunciation, is disallowed. But," says he, "as for what has suoh a 

prinoiple,·it is a'0aB8 where one is brought to accept analogy, like the-
,J. , i' 

incorporation of [J into) in] L:,)lb.-) JG V. 26. [16] b,. analogy to , .... 
..;) Jli v. 28. H6 Baiel, Jly LOf'd [750], and similar instances which ... 
. contravene no precept or prinoiple; and, by oomnton coJ186nt, it is IlOto 

rejeo'ed, nOtwithstanding that it is very I rare." IJzr Las made ... 

mod thorough examination of this 8D~jeot, [here naoesaariI, muoht 

eondeDBed,] . fmm whioh it is olear to me that readings are of van ... 
eort4 :.- (1} ctHlODical, vid. that which a multitude [of 'Readers J" wr...a., 

,., 
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emcut'1"eItC8 in falsehood is not possible, have iJ.~smitted !rom t'hei'r. 

li'ke; [and-so forth] to the end;. ani most of the l),1lris like that: (2) 

welI-fmoWn, vid.. that wmch rests on Bound authority, but . does 

,.rot reach the degree- of canonIcity; and' which agrees with fthe 
rules of] AramC,. &nd with the- [authorized] bnscriptiou; and i" weIJ.. 

, . 

bown ImI!OtlK Keaders, and not reckoned by them to be a blund~ or 

~omaly ~ and· is read [m public wonhip ],. according'to what is mention .. 

ed by IJzr, BUd implied by the torego~g language of ASh [or rather 

lIkk] ~ a typicai insbwe- of it is' what is· reported from the Seven by 

some of the- RepOners, not oy' others; and. 6lf8 .. of that are numerons. 

like thOBe' of the- preceding [sort] : (3) singular, vid. that which re. 

GU 80und auth01'ity, but differs from the [e.uthorize~]. transcriptio~. or

fi..n [the- rules ofJ Ammc;. or is nOt 80 well-known as the [sort JastJ .. , .... 
mentioned, nor is read" [in public wersbip] :: whence 'C.,yI with 1)a:aup..o£ . 
the" ,vhich is transmitted hom. '.A.'isha· as read by the Prophet iu 

9 , 

~VI.·88. [593] (IKn) t an(f is 1'8ad 1)y HB, .who says that C', h~ 
means mercy (K): .") anomalGUB, vid .. that wh1ci does not rest on' sounci 

... -0 ... 0 ' ,,, ., 

autl10riVr wbence-the-reading [~AHf (It)] &:)!.lJ.1 "; ~; 1.8. Btl , , , , .. 
ruletTr. [matters on (K)] the ltJY o!requllal.£IJ, with c....U. in the form 

~ th8' pre'. [11. (K,. B)], and f',l' in the- act .. : (5) apQCr:yphal,.Uke thEt 
.. Reading U of K.hz [above-].. And there appears to me to be a sixth. 

[1Ori] ~ wllfeh resemoles the "interpoJa1ed,r amoog tne sorts of Tradi
tiOll, vid .. tha.t which is- added ta a reading: by way of expositioD, like-

..... o· . II 0 "" [!, &:1: in] the- reading' ef Sa"d lim ADl Wa~~a. [Wow] ,J t 111i' 

"0 80'" . 
;. c:t" ~:i..1 IV. 15 • .Ami li6 laC!, a ~rot1ie,. or Bisle.,.. ~y G fIIOt4'ef 

t* '-1'0 , ... t .... ti '9 " ,;) 

\Ka)" ani [ ;" ..J: il!'J the lwdiug of "Oro" 1.:.-:-'-" t' ", ... 
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.'-.00 ".. 
r J I ~ And dt. by "Ie same mo,1a6f' (K). Abt\ IsNi'I.~ Sa'd Ibn AM ... 
Wa~~w, [above] MAlik [a1~urashi azZuhri (N'w, Is, Syt) alM'akki 

alMadani, caUed the Cavalier of A1Is1ii.in (N'w)], d. [51 or 54 or (Nw; 
," 

Is)] 55 (1Kb, Nw, Is, Syt) or 06 or 57 (Nw, Is, Syt) or 58 (N'w, Is), 

aged [SO odd ;years or C IKb.] 70 odd years (IKb, Syt). He became ~ 

:Muslim early, after four, or, it js said, si:J: [earlier converts], when he 

was 17 years old (N w); [but] he used to Bay " I beca~e a Muslim 

when I was 19 years old" (IKb). [OD'his conVersion Bee SR~ 162, 

LM.18, and TKh. I. 286.] The Apostle of God said cc Gabriel taugh' 

me to read (the ~ur] iu one mode: then I importuned him, and ceased 

not asking him for more, and J:eCeiving more from him, until he reached 

Seven Modes" [above] ............ 'Urwa Ibn AzZubair is se.id 

to have related that [Abt\ '_4.bd ArRal}miu, or Abll 'Uthmin 'Nw),] 

AIMiswar Ibn llakl11"aMa [a,If5:urashi azZuhr';', b. 2, d. M or 73 (Nw),] 

and 'Abel ArBa' miLD lbu 'Abel [aprothetic (Is)] al~arj, [confederate 

of the Ban-a Zuhra, said by Wkd now io be a Companion, and now to 

be one of the great Followers among the inhabitants of AIMad;na, d. 

80 or 88, at the age of 78 (Is l,] tald him that they heard 'Umar Ibn 

AIKhaUib say U I heard Hishiim Ibn ijakim [below] recite the Cha.pter 

of Discrimination in the lifetime of the Apostle of God. Then I listened 

to his recitatioD, and 10 t he was reciting in many modes wherein the 

Apostle of God had not taught me to recite it; and I wellnigh a&8a.ultod 

'him in the prayer. But I took patience until he had pronounced the 

benediction. Then I struck him with his cloak on the ei.)istorna1 notcb, 

and said ' Who taught thee to recite this Chapter that I have heard thee 

wei. p t Be said 'The Apostle of God talight me to recite it t. Then 

said I • Thou bast lied, for the Apostle of God has taught me to l'8Cite 

it dUIerently DUm what thou. ha.st recited I ; and .1 took him away, 

leading him to the ApoaUe of God; aud·said "VeJ:ill I-heard this [~l 
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recite the Chapter of Discrimination in modes wherein thou· hast; not 

taught me to reoite it. Then said the Apostle of God 'Release him';, 

recite, 0 Hiahim. ' And he leciw to him as I had heard him recite. 

Then sai~ the Apostle of God ' So waB if; revealed' ; and afterwards he 

said 'Recite, 0 'Umar' ; and I recited as he had taught me to. recite. 

Then said the Apostle of God' So was it revealed: verily this J>:ur'in 

was revealed in Seven Modes; then recite what is eaBY thereof'" CBB). , ... ,., 
Al~iri [above] is a f'sl. fl. from i)UJ I AI.f{a,CI (KAb, LL), a clan of 

Khuzaima Ibn Mudrika eLL), who wereooufederates of the Bann Zuhra 

(Dh). Hishim Ibn ~akim al~urashi alAsadi, [_ Companion, son of a 

Companion (IBjr), is mentioned in the SB. [above]. He died [a long 

period (Is)] before his father ( Is, IHjr) Abu Khilid ij:akim Ibn ij:izim 

raJ~l11'aishi (Nw)] alAsadi [alMakki (Nw)], who died in 50 or 54 or 

16 or 58 or 60, a.t the age of 120 years passed half in heathenism, and 

half in AI Islam (Is). But those who aBSert that Hishim was martyred at 

Ajnidain, [a well-known place in Syria, belonging to Palestine, where 

the Muslims had a celebrated day with the Greeks (141) in the year 13 
9_', 

(Tr, TKhlf),] are mist.a.keu (IHjr). On the meaning of c) J i , and 
sc ..... 

of ,the tJ.1 oj as applied to the Ij:ur, see an artiole by me in the Asiatio 
I 

Q~rly Review for April 1895 (1)ul. IX, pp. 405-8) • 

... 1$ , fiSC , , _, 

i P. 938, ll. 2-3. J t l... and i, 1~ are so written, instead of Jas lw .. 
i ~ ... ' 

and Ii 1$ 1 i. , to show that the Hamza is between Hamza and I-ll. 6-7. 
I , 

''''11. , 
See note on p. 932, I. 5-1. 23. Read" L , fP tt, diptote as a proper 

9 ... 1$0, 

name made J4m. with i [18]-~bid. i J,=.. (S. TI. 171, t. 20): 
,''IS.' 0 , 1$ 0· .... 0 

~ J '=pJ J and y' ~, , eAe toida place (lY. 1306, ll. 16-17). 

, • 0, , 0 ., 

• For tW-S -}t (SB. Ill. 395, I. ') I read ~ )Ai.' evidon'l, required bJ 
, , , , 

theeontat. 
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G ..... 
P. 939, 1. 2. JA. (SH. 105, l. 5);' but, being a generic proper 

name for Che she-hYdna, it is diptote as a Cril. Idm. proper name mobile 

"'" in the medial~ like ~ [18]. 

P.94.0, I. 19. Read" non-Bug." 

P. '941, l. 8. I. e., as regards alleviation's being allowable, net' 
-'" , 

obligatory-ll. 10·15. Of. J I )' [S38] and ~ [MSJ-". 15-16. And ", , 

! .... 
apparently.}". s6.n-l. 19. One of the poets of .A1'Iri\t, who bandied ... 
&&tires with Jarir, and died a'bout 80 A. H. He is not [to be con-

fo1l1l.de4l with] Suri,a Ibn Mirdis as Sulami, brother of Al'Abbis Ibn 

:Mirdis, and a poet also (8M), who died in the Khilim of 'UthmiD I 
(Is)-U. 19-20. "I malee ••••• nol seen. ", i e. I pre ',,,d, or mCl~ 

ieliev6, to Ita" s,en wAGC mine ,g68 Aave; noC Bten. 
I,,,, ,,.,,,., 

P.942, I. 22. ~ in Lane (p. 1283, col. 1, I. 36) should be r:gJI . ... 
with tOnj. Hamza before the mobile J , in order that J-' with conj. ,. 

Hamza before the mobile JJ' may 'be comparable with it. See p. 962. 

1'.10-12. 

. P. 943, I. 1. But see §. 731 (p. 169'1)-11. 4·9. Whereas the . , 
Hamza of J-' is pronounced with Kasr at the beginning, and is noi , 
retained in the interior, of a phrase. 

P. 9M, I. S. For" [above]" read "read "-l'. 6·8.- But not 

with reduplication, because the letter paused upon is t.$ or , , and is 

also immediately after quiescence {pp. '189-90, conditions 6, c, e)-I. IS. 

After "reduplication n the R (p. 281, II. 6·'1) adds "in the second 

[case] ", which I have omitted, because reduplication is not allowable 
, 8 , • , 

in the first caBd also, i. e., in ~ and r. since the tett.r pauaed 

upon is "., and, , respectively. See last note. 
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,Po 946, 1I. 9·10. u these varieties It, i. e., Raum after the well

known betwixt-and-between, and quiescence after conversion into , • 

P. 951, I. 6. He Baid this when Kaslama Ibn 'Abel ADIalik [alter 

kUling Yasid Ibn AlMuhallab (Mb)] \V88 re!Doved from [the govern

ment of) Al'Ira, (lib, IY) in 102 (Tr, lAth), because the Kh .. lifa had 

I ueed of him near [the Court], and 'Umar Ibn Hubaira became governor 

{in his stead] (lib )-Ibicl. He means "TA, mulea" of the post 

(A.m)-l. 7. The Amir Abll Shakir, or Aba Sa'id, or Abu.;lAsbagh, 

J4u1a.ma Ibn AlKhalifa 'Abd Al){a.ljk Ibn Marwin [alUmam (mjr), 

governor of Al'Irii., for BOme months fIKb) in 102 (Tr, lAth)]. d. 120 

or 122 (ITB)---lbid. The lIaslama mentioned used to prevent Fazim 

from gmzing l their camels]. And, when he journed to Syria from 

Al'Iril.r, the poet proclaimed to them to graze their camels (N). Read 

" Fuiira n in the text-I. 8. ACc.'.ording to Am (BibtJU1tJiAr & Burla, 

1101. n, part II, p. 265), the poet m.ns, by this malediction, to express 

a malicious wish that the Band Fazara JDayllot profit by the appoint-

ment. of their clansman eu mar (erroneously printed '1· s:. ) Ibn Hubaira 

[below] to the governorship of Al'Iril,: in ~cessio~ to Maslama-Ibitl. 

Abu-lMuthanD4 'U mar Ibn Hubaira alFasiri was appointed governor 

of the two 'lrilEs [in 102 (Tr, lAth)] by [the Khalifa A.bll Khilid 

(ITB)] Yazid Ibn 'Abd AlMalik [al~uraahi alUmawi adDimashl.ti, 

6. 71 or 72, G. 101, d. 105 (ITB)], and dismissed by Hishim Ibn 'Abd 

A1Malik [m 106 (lTB)]. He died in Syria (lXb, pp. 185, 208); 
o~ • 

lihortly after his dismissal (rrB)-I. 9. -=,' "'eGUB. (8, AXB): .) r • 
riftce (B). Another verse of the same poem is given in Part I. p. 673, 

I. 1. (see Note on I. 2 in p. IOU). S makes it the next, but AKB the 

DDt 'but three--ll.16·17. See Note on Pari 1, p. 1189, 1.2 (p. 17SA) 

-l'. 20, 28. Nothing turns on the varlatioDl of E' ·'8. in the '~8. giVeD 

,'" 
"bl S -here and on p. 952, It. 1·2. His argument is that, Since a.i tAn .. 
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ad -..:,...J lw in the last two verses are Dot diGI. var8., they must be unusual 

alleviations of Hamzo.. Then he adds that he has heard of .jt.:: , aor. 
, " , ", ""0tJl' 

J~ , as a dial. 'Dar. of J t-, (lor. J low:! (p. 952, ll. 1-2), If, however, 

tbis be, as Z and B say, the 4i4z. of ~ uraiBh, thenc,}W t"" may be a dial. 
tJI' 

° tJI' , 

.,ar" the poet being a I): nrashi: but Dot &'::"'Jlw, lJassin being an 

.An~ari of AlKhazraj; unless he be supposed, as a close adherent, and 

active partisan, of the Prophet, and one of his B801'ds (Pani I, p. 100 .A, 

ll. 2-8), to have here adopted the dial. of the Prophet's tribe. 

P.952, l. 12. Satirizing [Abll Mutarrif (KA)] 'Abd ArRa~miD 

Ibn Al~akam Ibn Abi-lc.A~ Ibn Um~yya (Mb, IY) Ibn 'Abd Shams 

(Mb) Ibn 'Abd Manii.f, an Islimi poet, mediocre in quality among the 

poets of his time (KA). 

tJI' 'I., 
P. 958, 1l.4-16. Thereforo ....r.-', for cJ~" (p.952, l. 14) is Dot , , 

,0..., Z>, tJl'01'O 

an 6:». of this ohange, though ~',J 4 for ~ t y 4 (p. 953, l. 1) 
,. tJI' " , 

might be. ' 

P. 954, ll. 1, 9, 12, "detached" means" detached from the preced

ing letter" by belonging to another word. 

P. 955, l. 21. The resemblance of the inlsrrog. Hamza to the 

Hamza of VB. is only superfioial, since the former Hamza does not make 

'0"'" 
the} quiesoent, as the latter docs: BO that ~:!')' Hast alou considered I 
does not satisfy the condition "and its i is quiescent " (p. 941, l. 18); 

and therefore elision of the Ha.mzo. in it is only allowable, not nocessnry, 
,0'" ,. 01$0" 

as ,in ~ " PILOt/, had 8/IOtOn. (:Cor ~ f ) , ) --.;1. 22. The poem is 

given in KA. IV. 120.-1. 28. Freedman of the Banu Ta.im TIm MUlTa, 

the Taim of I):ur'\ish. Ho was devoted to the HOUflC of AzZubDJr: but, 

when the KIIl;'aJa passed to 'Abel AlMalik Ibn Mm"Wan [in 65 (TKhlf)], 
]0 
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he made his 8ubmiz;sion with 'Urwa Ibn AzZubair; and pl'aisod 'Abd 

AlMalik, and, aftAlr him, the Khalifas among his descendants. Ismu'll 

lived a long life, until he reached the laBt sovereign of the Bann 

Umayya; but did not reach the 'Abbasi dyna~ty. He was named "an 

Nisa,'i" [o.pparently from J.l.w.i women, wil1es3 because his father used to , 
pl'epare and seU-food for wedding·Jea.8ts; or because he himself used to 
sell the hangings and carpets that are prepared for brides (li). But 

_, • 0 

the 'fol. ft_ from Jtw.i is properly",,-i [310]. , , , 

P. 958, I. 22. IY (p. 1311, I. 9) has ~" and 80ftne88, which 

must be taken, I think, to meo.n " or softness" in order to cover the ~ 
I 

o 0'", 

of the dim., as in c..1'"~ J above (p. 936, I. 12), , being often loosely used 
0_ 0 

. for", aam "~ .. or d" below (p. 960, I. 13), whero J1'b haa.}, c:r-, , 
in m.y MS (p. 147, l. 19). 

, P. 961, I. 14. Dukhtanus was daughter of Lo.l~it Ibn ZurJra, [sur. 
named Abu Dukhtaniis (AKB. Ill. 57),] who [so] named her a.:CterthQ 

do.ughter of the Kisra (Jk). 

Os .. ..o ,. 

P. 962, ll. 5-7. The phrase ~ ) ~, ~ occurs in ~ur. ll. 269; V. , , 
37; XI. 64; xvn. 78, 92, 105; XXI. 21; XXXV. 38 ; XLVI. S ; 

LIn. 33 ; o.nd LXXI. 16 : but I have not been able to trace these read .. 

ings in tho K 01' B under any of these tex~-ll. 7-9. In the latter 

rcacling tho vowel of the Hamza is not thrown back upon tho J of the 

art.; but l'emo.ins upon the J substituted for Hamza, thore being no 

proper a.Uevi."tion, but only an 31'bitrary conversion, of Hamza, in order 

to avoid the mobilization that allevio.tion of the Ha.mza would impose 

. upou tho J of the argo 

P. 0(;3, 1. S. " [of the Hamza] in .it," i. e. of the tJocond Hamza in 
015 0 

J l ... 1-u. 7-8. In R. 285, 1. 11, bot,voon J, and ij-.'1 -.J.1=. ., 
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0' 
~" 1 mselii J.i, os plainly required by tho context, and by the 

.",,' .. , , ,,, .,,,. 
words of m Ji t " J...~ t ,J0}4 ttl, (SH. 109), 011 which R is hero 

commonting-ll22. On tho l'CaSon for trenting tho subject of §. 659 

out of it£' proper placo, which is under tho two Hamms, Beo p. 958 

(11. 1-1-18). 

P. 96·1, [, 2, The extl'a("t hel'O beginning tl'Olll tho Aud (p, 249, 

1. 4) follows "(2) tbo two IItlomZt\8 concUl'l'iug in a. [sDlgle (Tar)] 

"'ord" DI §. 685 (p. 1287, ll. 23-:1·1)-1l. 17-20. Sec sn. I. 84. 

,""" 
. P. 965, ll. 7-9. Z ca.lls ) 9 ~ "lVl'ong" in tho lI, o.nd U vnlgGl' ,t 

, .... a; t: 

in the K; while III cnlls J.<i ~"o.nomo.lous It in the Alfiya., and" l'M'8 t' 
in the Tllshil (seepp.143S, 1-M0)-1. 9. For" 689" l'8ad "702 "-1.18. 

Abt'l Da.kl' Ibn 'Ayyiish ibu Siilim al.A.s:"U aprufi al~I::r.nna~ [the 

ClJl'u-chcuadlsf, misprinted in the TH. VI. 20. as alKhnyyii~ (th6 

Tailol') ], the Reader (TH, IHjr). His name is disputod (TH), [being] 

said to be l\Iu1.1ammnd, 'Abd .Allah, Siilinl, Shu'ba. [po 24.A, 1. 11], 

Rn'bn., Muslim, Khid:ish, Mu!nrrif, I:fn.rrunad, or ~.jabib, ton [dititn'Ont] 

5.'l.yiugB (mjl'): bllt tho [mest (mjr)] COlTCct is that his namo is 
[the samo ns] his surnnme (TH, IHjr). He diod in 194, 01', it i8 8~id, 

Do yen.r 011 t,,·o 00£01'0 that (mjl'), iu 193 (lAth, TH, ITB, TKh), aged 

90 (lAth), 97 (TKb), 01' nearly 100 (IHjr). For" repolied by" both 

my COllies of tho Tsr have" l'Opolier of"; but Abtl. Dah used to report 

fl'om AIA'mash, as is expressly sto.ted in TH. VI. 20. (see an instance m 
Tl·. m. 252G, ll. 3-4). AlA'mash was his senior by morc than 30 

yoars (see Plut 1, p. 1·15 A, ll. 1-2). 

'P. 90G, 11. 2-3. FOl'" Ks " in the And both my copies of the Tar 

have" F ": but IAmb W:J,S Bonior to F ; and, though KIAmb Wo,s junior 

to F, the Aud a/tor" Ib1\ AIAmoori" a.dds "in tho Book of Pause and 

Beginning," tho· Douthol' of which is named m HKh. V. 170. as IAmb. 
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P. 96'1, I. 3. Abll 'Uthmin asked Abu-l~asaa (Su. IV. 870, I. 20), 

where Abu-lIiIasan means .4.1 Akhfash alAusa.t, one of the Masters of 

Ab'l 'Uthmin alMizUd-". 10-13. See pp. 1221·1228. The" e:da"., 
0'" ... 

mit," in cc the pL of ~ 1," is the beginning-l.l.--p. 968, l. 8. This 

change of the second Hamza, when pronounced with J.?amm after a 
Hamza pronounced with Xasr, into , seems to conflict with the general 

rule quoted by m from the GG that "the second must be converted 

into 4,..'1, if either it, or the one before it, be pronounced with Kasr " 
(pp. 976-977). But R points out that" A Hamza pronounced with 

1}amm after one pronounced with Kasr is not found in their language" 
~,. "'. I, 

(p. 975) ; and he agrees with IHsh that J..J' from f Jwould be t' I , . 
(pp. 973, 975), except according to the opinion of Akh, who makes it 
I, , 
fl' (p. 975, ". 2-3, 12-13), apparentl,. conforming here to the general , 
role mentioned above as quoted by m. 

P. 968, I. 21. Bead" (Tar)] tI. 

_... "'0 .~ 

P. 969, l'. 4, 9, 18. For l.S J f ..... at. • • • a", Dieterioi prints 
fto, • 0,' 

, J f . · · · ,-,pf ..... ~t (IA. 368, l'. 1, 2), dropping T'anwin in 
"'" ft· ... 

all three for no apparent reason; while De Sacy prints &.S' 'f ... . ... . ., 
at ..... at (Commentaire su:r-1'Alfi)'Y&, p. 2M). ~ing T'anwin in 

R_.... R ...... 

the 6rst.. But R, by giving the JMI&. os i ,;; , like ii u., ,r [272], makes 
so... ~ ... 
~ 't triptote, its :tb:aa1 being an , of coordination, as in Jt1, , , not of 

,.... ~ 0 

feminjnjza.tion, as in ~; and A, 'by giving the aee. as tI t anel 
"'" , 

til 0, 0., ,0" 
"-!i , also makes 8J! and '-" triptote-l. 19. cc like~,.J f (IA.) tt, with 

l?amm. of the t, and Kasr of the J , aot. parC. from Jfi. q.' Aba: 
., .... 

31Core; so tho.t ..}.;», ,which is on its modol, is defective (:Ml:th). If , 
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from J', it is nlloTia.ted, for J ,.1, , like &,:)' .. ,"" for ~,,. [G58] ; uut , "'" ... 
.... IS 

it may be from 1..51,' conJerloed, bc~tQ'Wed. 

P. 970, ll. 7, 22. Read "[non-nnllo! Hamzn.] tt_1. 10. Read 

Ie i. q."-l. 21. "the pl-eceding [1'1110]". Soo 1)' 9()7, 11. 20-24, nnd 

p. 968, ll.14-17. 

P. 971, 1. 12. Rend U [and "-ll. 20-21. '.A.~im, I.Iamza, and Ks 

arc tho three Kiifi Renders among the Sol"on (pp. 23A, 2-1,\,). On 

KhA, who is hero l'Ockoned as a Kiin, see Pl'Oft\CO (p. IX) ; an<1, on 

AIA'mash, p. 23A-l. 21. Abu-l~nSD.n Rnul.l Ibn 'Alxl ADIl.l'min 

aIHudhali, theil' freedman, alBo..,l'i, the Readel', d. 233 (IlIjr), [or] 

234 (ITB)-l. 22. Yo.'~iib [po 23A] is one of the TOll RCMlet's 

(IKhn, MAB, ITB) ; o.nd is the Eighth Reader (IKhn). He rcad undel' 

[Abu .. lMundbir (MINR, IHjr, BW)] Salliim Ibn Sulnimiin [allIuZAni 

alBa.~ri (MINR, ffijl') , denizen of AlKiifa (IHjl'), the Renller and 

Grammarian, d. 171 (IHjl', BW)], who road lo.t AIKiifa (MINR)] 

under '.!.~n Ibn Abi-nNnjtld (p. 23A] , who l'ead under Abu cAlxl 

ArRa~lmanasSula.mi [Part I,JJ. 124,!, and Fru:t nI, p. 22A], who reau 

under 'All Ibn Abl 'fiilib [1" 2LA], who rea.d under the Apostle of God 

(IKhn, MAB). Both IKhn (No. 835) and AF (MAB. II. 29) haTo 

" Salliinl Ibn Sulainlan ar.fawil": but So.lliim arrawil, i. c., Abu Sulo.bmln 

so.uam Ibn Sulaim, or Ibn Muslim, o.tTamimi o.sSo.'di o.lKhUl·iis;:ni, a.ftor .. 

WArds alMMLl'ini, the Tro.diiionist, calle(l Arra.wil, d. 177, WQ.S 0. diffcl'ont 

person from S~lollihn Ibn Sulnimiin (see MINK. I.357, IHjl·. lOG), 

though the two seem to ha.vo ooon sometimes confounded (see lImB. 

I. 358, I. 16). 

P. 972, ll. 3-4. The ,vords "while what precedes it is pronoucoll 

with Fat!.l ", which w:e Bupel'ftuouB, o.ceording to the doctrine of the 

ma.jority, that tho second Ho.mzn., when non-final and pl"Onounced 

with Knsr, is couvel'ted into l..I' whatever be tho vowel of tho 1i1'St 
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Hamza, aro msoriP.d by Akh because he restricts ihis can'V81'sion to thd 
case whera the first is pronounced with Fat1;J or Kasr (p. 974, l.1.--:..: 

p.975, l.2)-I. 16. Read u(lH". 

P.973, ll. 8, 23. ~oo U[non-final Hammr'-l. 14. with Fatb or 

Kasr or ~amm (Aud). But U Fatb or U should by rights be c,mitted, 
" us 

bocause it is rendered unnecessary by the mention of y ,f [in l. 10] 

(Tsr). 

P. 9'14, l. 12. Zj saY8 "There is no dispute among men that the 
,,,,,,, 

Dame of Abraha.m's father was 'C) U Tar(J~ [Terah] (Jk); and in , ,,,, . 
histories his name [in Sj'liac (K)] is given as 'C) li (K, B an VI. '14). 

"- .. , ,,,, 
Then it is mid that both [); t and 'C > u] are proper names for him, 

,,,,, ,;-
like Israel and Jacob: or that the propel" name is 'C) U; whil~ ,j f is a 

qual., meaning old or bent (B). And [on the hypothesis that both art) 

J,_ ''''' 
proper names] it is said that ); 1 is a name, and c> U' a cognomen: 

or the converse: both sayings being well .. kno,vn (N,v. 128). Sed 

Part I, p.113A, li. 6-9)-l. 15. Read "[non4inal Hamza]"-l. 17. 

Bead "ez." 
; f ",_, 

P. 9'15, l. S. Rood J1.., -ibid. Pronounced, b1 S, J6w with the , , 
wen-known betwixt-and-between (see pp. 932, 948) i and, by Akl1, 
"" , , 0"'. J 0,. 
J,.., with pure, (see p. 949)-1l. 17 .. 18. of ~, and ~ J (Aud 
, 

GO" Cst 
.250, l. 15) : of r f and L:J' (A. IV. 371, 1.3). 

P. 976, ll. 1-3. A's saying "because of its intel'Changeability etc." 

is assigned [by him] as a cause for" the assimilation of the Ha1l1Za. 
of the 1st pers. Bing. to the interrog. Hamm" [po 975, ll. 19 ... 20] ; 

but, if he made it [as in the text] a second cause for the allowability 

of the two modes in the [second] Hamza, it would be better (Sn). 

The Sn (.01. IV, p. 371, I. 10), for "the [second] Hamza. u, has 
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cc the Hamza of the 1st perl. Bing.", an evident misu.ke-ll. 19·20. 

Book of Hamza and its Alleviation (BKh. v. 172) : Book of (IKhn) 

Alleviation of Hamza (IKhn, BW). The expression "the Two 

Hamme", in both my copies of the Tf;r, probably means the Hamzu. 

sounded. true, and the Hamza alleviated; and is intended as a short 

paraphrase of "Bamza and its Alleviation" . 

" 
P. 978, I. 24. ~Ua:i.. (R. 289, I. 12 j AKB. I. 118, 1.28) is an 

", 

imaginary word, designed to show the measUl·e of ..JJ.iid..; like ~ lk:t 
", 

_" ,. I> _'" 
for the measure of , IS lb:i.. in IY. 1314 (ll. 2-3)-lbid. Bea6 ~ J ,13 . 

• ,. 0,0, , 0, 

P. 979, I. 1. ~ , (Jh, IY), with Fatl;! of the ..1', from....,....~ , ,. 
III "0,, ,." 

Ya~~ib, with Kasr, a tribe of AlYalDan, like ~JA; from '"r'"W [296] , ., 
" 0 "0, " ~ 0,0' 

(Jh) : ~ .. , , with Kasr of the ~ (LL) : u~~" 'Abd Allih Ibn 
,.,,; ., 

'Amir, the Reader, one of the Seven [pp. 23A·24A], and others (Dh) : 

• !. ·,0' 
~~ , with I)amm, Fat~, and Kasr of the 4.J' , [not with Fatl;l only, 

'" 
f. , ! 0, 

as Jh asserts (KF),] from '"r"".dSl Ya{'1ub, Ya~fClb, or Ya~1ib, [with , 

triple vocalization of the L.1' (KF), Ibn Malik (IKhn),] a clan (lKhn, 
" 0 ,,;,.,. ,0 , 

KF) of ijimyar (IKhn). And, with Kasl', ~." from ~I! 

Ya~~ib, a fortress in Spain (Dh). The pedigree of Ynl;l!Ub traced by 

IKb, vid. 
Bimvn.1' Ibn Saba . .1-, 

~lik 'l.~ir 
I 

Duhman 
I 

Yo.~~ub 
falls to aocount for IKhn's addition of U Ibn ::Malik" o.ftcr his llQUlo. 
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P. 080, II. 15-16. "is r f" ,with two Humz.'\s". I lm,'o hOl'O , 
, .15tl 

rather misl*Cpl'Csented Jl'b, who says "is r f 11 with two Hamzas Pl'O-

Donnced with Fath " ; and, o.fter describing tho elision of tho IInmm of 
,., ,,:r;: ,c.tltl , .tl, 

r f , in r ';' , and its l"{lrliations, rf l:! , etc., adds" Thon th(l~ l)l'OllOUUCO , , 
the aOlistic letter ,vith l}amm, in ordel' that it may not be con{ou1ll10l1 

with [the ~o,·. of] the unaugmontcd h·il." On his theol'l', thcl'efol'C, 
, 0'01$ , OStl 

the ao,.. of ~, is or:ig. J..J , 1 with Fat~1 (the nOl'mal vowel) of tho , 
, 01$ 

601istic letter j then Jai 1 , by elision of the second HrunZOr, to blW the , 
, .f,. 

.cpnCUl'l'ence of two Hamzas; and then ~i 1 ,to :woid confusion with , 
, os , 0" 

JAi , aor. of ...::.J..i. But this fails to account for tho l)Rmm of tho , 
, ,. j. ,~ .. ,J. ,0,J. 

aolistio letter in J& u I and Jai) and J.!Ai, , which cannot be confonndod ,. ,. , 
, o:lS 

with J~'. The bettel' opinion seems to be that the l)nmm of tho 
, "f,. , , 

aoristic letter in all four forms, ~\ , J.cU, , etc., is because their 1>rd8. , , 
, ~ol$ J ~tlJ. 

are quadlilitera,l [404] ; and that the ao'r. of ~ lis orig. J.~n , theu 
J oJ. J 0 1$' ,0, 
J.: J , 8S exemplified by r of I , and r .; J in the te.s:t. 

" ,." 

P.982, 1.2. After I" interrog. Hrunm" inscrt" [above,] ," a l'efer

ence to p. 975, 1.21. 

P. 983, 1. 9. After" [656, G63, 6G9] " put a full stop-li. 23, 25. 
, II" 

Del'Onbourg pl-ints b.- and It f ; (S. n. 172, l. 13) : but Jahu I t~ ({Ol' , 
_, II ." 

-~ ) and ''It f; (IY. 1315, I. 7), cOl"l'CCtly, because the first is allo-, 
viatcd in tho same way ns the single mobile Hamzn (p. OS:', fl. 5-9), 

• , 1£ , r. ,_" 
i:e.) by the well·known betwixt-and-between hel'C, as in ... ' J t- amI J , tAl,'S 

(1'.988, ll. 2,4), since it is preceded by' ; though in the Case of XLVII. 
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20., ,,-here tho Towels of tho two Hamms are of the samo kintt, W 

allo,v8 clision (1" 985, lI. 18- 22). 

P. 984, I. 19. Tho clause" and I ho.,·o seen IAl etc." must be pn.rt 

of Khl's speech, because Khl lvas a pupil of IAl ; while S was not, being 

, .-
too JUDiol'-Ibid. Pl'o1Jably IAl sounded the fil'at Hamza. in ~f 1 f til'ne • 

." 

because it is an interf'og. E'\mz.'\ (1'. 982, ll. 1-5), in which mse his 

llronouncintion can Iinrdly be an authority :COl' Khrs l,racticc of alleviat

ing tho second when tho first is non-inte'f'og., which is tho case 

under discussion (p .. 983, Il. 9-10) .. 

P. 989, I. 2. Read cc [the "-I. 1.-p .. 990, I. 3. KhIl\Sserts that 

Fat\tn,. Knsr3, and 1!ammo. n.ro ang8.,which arc affixcd to tho letter in 

order that it may become pronounceablo, tho [origillo.l] formation being 

tho quiescent, in which thero ia no angment, For Fntlo. is part (l)of f , 
(~) (3) 

Kn.sm pn.11i or IJ ' and 1)ammn. part of,; so tho.t oooh is an instance 

of whn.t I havo mentioned to you (S. n. a.1t2, ll. 21-24). CIt p. 786,1.2, 

with my Note thereon; and p. 1400, 1. 24-p. 1401, I. 1. Tho claUSEr 

cc For l'atl]n ••• , to you II seems to be intended as an auswer to tho 

objection th.'\t ""uus.·' [6'11] arc conB01l1\uts, not vowols. 

P. 990, /1.15-19. For" combin.'\tion It in 1.18 read" concun'()uco". 

Since" such [0. COnCUl"l'ODCO] occnrs ouly in tho di",.", w.here tho first 

quiosccnt is ...s t tho words U , or tt in ll. 16·17 would be- supe1iluons but 
2, OG •.• , 

for tho's. :C1.'Om ~ , given below. As for f~ '"=" ; [731], wMch is not 
? 

in. tho di,n., the conCUl.'l'CnCO in it is produced. by incorporntion l)l'Oper to 

Bendel'S. not by incol1lO1'3tioll pl'Opor to etymology VI. 1672), which is 

the kind of inco111Oratioll thnt R is hOl'O considoling, as is cl00.1' fl'ODl 

tho words" together with the [letter tho.t it is] incol1,lOmWd into" (p .. 

991, ll. 11-12) .. 

'" .... 
(1) (2);(9), ~"exl,ll1inutl by Sf a .. a.i-l (Juol's Not~I' ~.' 399), 

, 
11 
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P. 993, l. 14-p. 994, I. 2. This paBBBge U pause upon the lettel' 

• • . . • . a quiescent befo1'8 it tt, like many Qthers. is taken by Jl'b almost 

t1eriJatim, with some. ow,issions, from IY (see lY. 1317, ll. 15-24) • 

.., II: ;, ,I' 

P. 994, l. 2l'. Bead ~~l&»;! • 

P. 996, l. 19. Read" XIX. 1. [18]". 

P.997, ll. 10 .. 14. It is common ground that these np., being merely 

enumerated, without syntactical construction, aro uninfl.; and that, 

since their uninflectedness is primary, arising from lack of motive for 

inflection, not secondary, arising from resemblance to the OTEg. uninft., 

they are ul&infl. upon quiescence, as being the o. ,. of uninflec

tedneSB: so th~t, whon the penultimate is a letter of Pl'Olonga-
o "" 0 o· , ...... Q ...... 

tion, as in ull ~ ~, and c),; , or of softness, as in c.)"6c and c:,~ , a, 
" 

concu.rrcn.ce of two quiesconis is produced. Tho quesiion then arisos, 

why this concurrenco is f.olerated, instea.d of being averted by elision of· 
..... 

the letter of prolongation, as in c.J,::i,. (p. 1008), or by mobilimtion of 
, . , 

the second quiescent, as in c)t..1-. (p. 1(07), 01' of the first, 0.8 in 
.... ' 

.... ,J,..o .... 0 

cU, L. .. .:..:;., (p. 1016). Tho l'eply is that ihis-concurrence is tolet'ateil, .... , 
(I) iu pause, for tho samo reason as in other cases of pause: (2) in 

continuity, (a) 0.8 some hol~ to ~istingnish the primary class of ·uninfl. 

n~. from the secondary; (b) as other!!, including R, asscrt, because 

each of the~e nR., being ai~conncctcd in sense fl'oD:l whai follows it, is 

virtu.ally, when not actually, paused upon, whatever be itS position in 

the series enumeratCd. This disl)U~ in the case of continuity ~8 il1ua-
o .... 0 

troted below (po 1001, l. 22-p. 1002, l. 23)-ll. 19-20. For ..,l.t:t~ , 
, ,.... !) , 

.),.J , and .J.!~ , their finals being quiescent because these 11.8. are here 

strung tog dhol' without any attempt o.tsyntacticoJ construction. 
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P. 999, II. 9·10. The expression of the conj. t shows that '.:JUS \ is 
'" o .. 

regarded as inceptive, and ~J, therefol"e as paused upon. , . 

P. 1000, l. 14. After" drunk," insert "like U&c dota1,d ", i. e. 

totteri1"g-l. 15. Read" Lam-AU!". 

P. 1001, l. 7. " [24] n. See Pal-t I (1), 87, 1. 23-p. 8S, l. 7)

l.. 20. This reading is attributed by B to "Abu Dnla.· ", by which he 

means '~im, as in his comments on XXI. 88. [757]; not one of 

"~im's Repoliers [po 24 A], who also is surnamed Abu lsllakr. 

P. 1002, 1.25. Abu 'Uthma.n 'Amr Ibn 'Ubaid Ibn BfLb [atTamImi, 

their freedman, alBa~i (ffijr)], the celem'ated Theologitlon and Ascetic 

and the Master of tho .Jllu:'tazila in his timo, b. 80, d. 144,01', it is s..'1rid, 

142 or 143 01' 148 (IKhn). He was freedman of the Do.nu-I'Adawiya, 

of the nantl Mfdik Ibn lJan~ala (Mb). The Banu-l'Ad.'1.wiya, so styled 

after their mother, ru:e [the clans of] ZOoid Ibn Mi':lik Ibn I:I3~nb, 

§udo.yy Ibn Miilik lbn·lJan~a, and Yarbii' Ibn Miilil..: Ibn ~nn~GIIl 

(IKb). For the pedigree of ijan,ala see Part I, p. 187,A . 

.... JS '" JS 

P. 100;4, l. 10. t; J is pronounced ~ I [161, 497]. 

J.. ... ... J.. ... 
P. 1005, l. 22. In the form dJ tal , pl'onounccd "f U (p. 922, 1. ,~, 

, '" 
and Note). 

...~ ~J,. 

P. 1006, 1. 3. In the form d.lt I pronoullced ~, U)' 5637 ll. 13-16) 
$ 8 

-l. 17. I have SnpI)lied "the Hamzo. bctwht Bud b:Jt.",.ocH" 

( ~ ~~ i~ ), as obviously l'oquh'ed by the senso 01: the passng3, 

though omitted in my :MS ,UJ. 86, l. 2) of the Jrb, which in this chapter 

is very carelessly wl'itten-l. 21. The sign of prolonga.tion over tde " 
.....",0' "" 0 """"'" 0 """ 

in lAib.. is put to show that the \ is sounded, 0.8 I:)t~ ttil::a. j l!Ot elided 
\. , 01'0 ,,-' 0 , , 0 .......... 0' 

in pronunciation, as ~',1l:t~' lU1=. [228], pl'onounce ,1 c)tk~L:.:.t.b:., .,. , , ". 
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confnslon between the hOm. au. and GOC. sing. being prevented by the 
,0 .... 

context UJ. 1008, l. 9-;.>. 1009, l. 2)-1. I. Read ~" • 

P. 1007, t. 1. Aus Ibn ~ajar alUsaidi, one of the Ban'll. Usayyid 

Ibn 'Am,r Ibn Tamim [Part I, p.187A] (Mb). AlUsayyidi (Dh, LL). 

The Traditionists double the 1.$ in this 'fel. R.; but, as for t.he GG, 

they make it quiescent [298] (LTA). Aua Ibn :e:a.ja.r was one of the 

poets of Tamim in heathe~; but there is some dispute abOut the 

Dames in Dis pedigree, for which reason we have omitted it (.A1DJ)-

'It 8. From the same elegy as the verse in Part I, p. 402 (see 
" 111'" 01<0111' 

p. MA)-lbid. ~~j 1, (Dw. I8)-l.8. Read" (Jrb),"-l. 9. See 

P. xxm. 68, Md. XL 114. ., ,,' 
P. I008,ll. 8-9. I. e. d'~c! He shall ",surdell, become a Muslim, , , 

0' ". " 0' 
~ TAB, [masc.] shall a,suredl, becoms Muslims, and ~ TAou 

, " 
[fem.] 8halt aBsuredl, bccom6 a MusliflUl-l. 9. For" ft." read ~ -I. 

, ,~, 11, 'til' , •• '., , "0' 
14. This ~,;a; , which is ~,.u for ~,w; for ~,JtW [405] t the J , 

'0' " 0' 
vid. the ,of ,jii for ,jAi [404], being elided, while the , retained is the 

pro". of the pI. fIICl8C., and the ~ the sign of the indo [below] ~ which is ,., 
elided in the subj. and apoc. r,jN [405], must be distinguished from 
,. ,0, '.'0' 
~,jAj Ye [fem.] raid, which is ~ [405], the J ,i. e. the, , being 

retained, while the c) is the prone of the pl. /om., which remains in the 
, '0 ... 

8ubj. and opoo. 1:1,,;4; [402,406]. The assertiOlt. in Wright's ..&:rabic 
, , 

Grammar (8rd ed., tHll. I, p. 55), that c)) -is ODe of the "Su1lixed 

Pl'OD.ollDB, expressing the Nominative," is inaccurate, being true only 

of the , , not of the 1)amma, which belongs to the J , or, if that be 

elided, as here, to the C. J of the ".; nor 'of the ~ pro1lOUl1C9d with 

Fatl), which is the sign of the indo [above], as is pJain from its 
elision in the subj. and apoc., there heWg nq reason why the al. 

. \ 
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should be partially suppressed [21] in consequence of a change of mood 

in the 'V., 

[418. A], • since "the ago is not altared by the 0p'. prefixed to its op." 
\ 

(Pari J, p. 520, ll. 9-10) : and the assertion, on the same page, that 

the ~ and other o.oristic letfAnos [404] are "Prefixed P1'Ono~B, express-

. ing the Nominative," is still more erroneO'3B, because they are not pron,. 

at all, but mere preformative letters converting the prete into the oor.; 

and do not signify the ag., which in Arabic never precedes its v. [20] ; 

though they serve, by their variations, l,o forewarn the hearer that he 

may expect the ag., when afterwards expressed or understoo~ to be of 

a particular pers., gender, or number. This subject has been more fully 

discussed by me in the Asiatic Quarterly Review for J DIy 1897, pp. 

'16-77. 

,0, '., 
P. 1010, I. 23. R mea.ns that ,,;A f and t,jAi are instances of 

elision of the first quiescent when a leiUlr of prolongation, since the J 
).' ,0, 

elided in ji f and jAi is restored upon affixion of the nom. pron., a'" 
,,0, ,,0, 00 ,., I,,;C' and t"jAi then made quiescent by elision of ita vowel, as I"j.e I 

00,0, '0' 
and t,,;Ai with two quiescent, 8; and then again elided, as J, ~, and 

,0, 
"~: and similarly, mutati8 mutandi8, the other 6a:8. in this paragraph 

. , 0, 

whose nom. prone is , or 4.$ -I. 25. Bead ~t. . , 

P. 1011, 1l.7-8. For" for formation of the apoc. [404] or imp • 
• 

[428] " read" [as a substituta] for apocopation [404] or quiescence 

[428,481]". 0/. p. 1559, 1l.8-9, and p.1564, ll. 5-6. Bfs expression, 

• A. familiar illuatration of the umeasonahlen8sB of punishing.A for the 
fault of~. .. 
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in all three places, is &.Ji,IJ ·,1 r ~ (R. 185, I. 13; R. n. 342, l. 24; 
6°, 

R. 313, ll. 3-4), where e....Ai, pa.'UBe is the appropriate tel"lI1 for quies-

cence of the final in the imp., which is unin/l. [159,481]. This quies

cence differs from the quiescence of the final in the apoc., since the 

former is permanent, not produced by any op., whereas the latter is 

accidental, caused by elision of the vowel in consequence of t4e prefudon 

of some apocopative instrument [411)]. In the v. unsound in the final, 

elision of the J takes the place of fIuiesoonce [404, 481] -11. 18-14. 

The indication of the mood being shifted in "the Dve paradigms" 

[405] from the J of the '/). to the cJ of the ina. (p. 1014, 1. 16-p. 1015, 

l.1)-1.16. As to the reasons for eliding the vowel of the J see pp. 16 

(11. 17-19), 1566 (ll. 8-24). These apply wh.en the vowel of the e 
'0' '0' ° , 0 .. 

is J?amma, as in ,,;il and J ,ji; , ....,~ J and "",)Ai (p. 1030, ll. 6 -7) ; 
" . ,0 , 0, II 0" 

or Kasra, as in 'r,) and Jr~ (p.l030, 11. 18-14), U'!)! and ~,; 
0,0 .,0, 0"-0 

(p. 1567, l. 2). If, however, it be Fat\1&, as in f,.a, t and \,-D i, LS~ ,I .. 
0,0, 

and \J~ f ' then the J t being a mobile , or L5 preceded by a letter pro-

nounced with Fatb (p. 1082, ll. 17-20, and p. 1558 ll. 1-4), is 

converted into J , and thus loses its vowel-l. 20. Read" [above] ". 

P. 1014, ll. 24-25. The reason why the sign of the ina. may ocour 

after its ag., i. e. the, , I , or L5 , is that the attached nom. prOR. is like 

part [of the v.], especially when it is 'Uf,il., and above all when those 

letters are letters of prolongation·and softness: with lvhich the word is 

o 'c', 0", 0 0 

like ) ~J.,.. , ) ~ , and ~ (R. II. 186 on m upon the Inflection .. , 
of the Aorist). 

'0" ,0' 
P.I015, ll. 1.8, 14. J..s: f and ~ are given as 'P1'fJ~ because it is in 

the state of prefixion that the confusion of the duo wit"A the sing. might 

occur, in consequence of elision of the d [228]. 
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... ... ... 0 ...... 

P. 1016, I. 10. He means 'l:Jl~ l&::i.. [duo of i ~ thiok] ;' bui; elides ,. 

the I:J from desire of alleviation [22S] : or, it is said, he means & '; 
and then restores the \ that was dropped on account of the combination of 

two qui~scents in the sing., since [in :the du.] the = becomes mobile (Jh). 

P. 1017, I. 6. See Note, on I. 728, I. 6 {p. 116A)-l. 7. 

R (p. 187) transposes the two hemistichs-ll. 15·16. "is not treated 

analogously to it", being mobilize;' not elided, before a quiescent 

(p. 183, 1. 21-p. 184, l. 3). 

...1> 0, 

P. 1018, ll. 3, 12. Lane (p. 255, col. 3) prints u ~ , ,.. [I did no& 
...... 

careJor him, or it]", evidantly supposing the 5 to bea pron.-ll.13-14. 

"because •••.. mobile". See p. 720 (ll. 7-9)-1l. 18-20. This 

pa.8sage in the SH (p. 67) comes immediately after the rnle laid doWn 

by m (p. 1016, ll. 11-15). See Note on p. 1020 (l'. 9-14)---:1. 

21. Read " {J'rb»,". 

P. 1019, I. 23. ~1 r3 (R. lS9, l. 19), an obvious ~te.ke-1.l. 
0 .. 

"by alleviation" of the Hamm in J J , the vowel of which, vid. F~tba 

[66S], is transferred to the preceding quiescent, i. e. r; not by elision 

of the Hamza [669], and mobilization of the first quiescent,vid •. r ' 
which would then be pronounced with Kasr [664]. 

P. 1020, 1. 7. U'~J ~ CR. 189, l. 1.), which I oa.nnot find in the 
Gf.oO ... ... Gf-o" <. 

~ ur. Per~ps we should read U'~ J ~ for ..s~ , ~ . XVII. 75. 

[465]. OJ. p. 1046 ell. 1-4)-1l. 9-14. "except •..•.. Ta.mim ". 

This passage in the SH (pp. 67-6S) is a continuation of the two 

'Preceding passages give in p. 1016, ll. 11-15, and p. lOIS, l'.18-2,O j 

and siate3 an exception to the rule on p. 1016, the corollary oi 
" p. 1018 being interposed by m between the rule and ifB e.xception. 
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... , -

P. 1024, I. 1. Rood. ~ -I. 2. Read u Sulai1na "-ll. 18' .. 19. 

"nor any mobilization on account of such", i. e., of a concurrence of 

two quiescents. since the 15 of the-pron .. is orig .. mobile, contrary to the 

IS of silence. 

" .. 
P. 1026, I. 6. There are two ways of accounting for ft' (p. 787, 

I. 18-p. 788, I. 4); and m here means the second-I. 9. By" people-

of Makka'" ( ~ J..ef in Jrb. 90, l. 14, and MASH. 68, nota 4) is. 

pro.ba.bly meant" school of [Readers at] Makka" (pp .. 22.A.-23A)-
", 

ll. 9-10. The words "the reading ...... after it- tI do not refer to ~ in 

'" . XxxvII. 172., where no. ono would read ,~ , since the next letter-

( J ) is quiescent; but to cases where- the prone conta.i.ning the r is· 
. followed by a mobile (Part I, pp. 527-8), as in the rea.ding of Ibn 

Kathir, tho representative of the school of l£a.kk:a among the Seven, in. 

L 6, 7. (161,498]. 

P. 1028, I. 16-p. 1029, 1 .. 5. A continuation of the extract from 

Ron m inp. 1559, Il. 7-12. 

P. 1029, 1. 9. ":pamm tt, i. e. 1)amm of the:6.rst quiescont-l. 23 .. 

Read "d6(luct". 

P. 1032, n. 9, 10. cc mere", i .. e •. having no indepondent. signification,. 

contrary to the ) when a pron.-1. 18. "has been. elided" a.ftor conver

sion into' (p. 1558, I. 4, and p. 6, ll. 20'-23.). 

P. 1033, I. 10. Dtil." (R) "-l. 12. Ie the n .. [161} tt, i. e. tho! 

explicit n. (Part I, p. 519, l .. 16-p. 520, I. 15). 

I, I., 
P. 1035, ll. 5 .. 6.. "as .) J .... ... • and ~t". The. Kapm is Doff , , 

marked in the SH (p.69, l. 2), because m is me::.tioning onI the. 

v~tions {10m K~ for w mch reason I have substituted n 'besides. ,,. 
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lor cc and" in the extmct from Jrb u). 91, l. 7, of my }IS) frlven 

in 1.4. 

W' 
P. 1037, 1. 21. J un prints ~ (IY. 1325, l. 10), apparently under-

"" 
standing cc the general rule " mentioned in 1. 19 to mean the one givOD 

on p. 1024, ". '20-23; but IY's object is to explain the Fattt of the d' , 
not Kasr, which would need no exp1anation. 

P. 1038, 1. 1. m wrote a commentary on the SH, and one on th e 

M. The former seems to be here meant. For Jrb'a allowance of :Qamm 

see p. 1035, ll. 21-22 ; and for other opinions see §. 731 (p. 1698)-1. 
WJ w"" 

14. Akh heard some folk: of the BanD cUlsail say • fl,.t and ~ with 
"""" """" 

Xasr (M)-lbid. cc Th". The SH (p. 69, 1.4), and the text of the SH 

lithographed in the R (po 192, 1. 17), have "Taghlib" for cc Tha'lab " ; 

and an interlinear comment on the former work explains it as "Taghlib 

Ibn Wi'il Ibn ~iisit, progenitor of a tribe" : but J~b (p. 191, 1. 13) has 

cr ThaCJa,b ", which R'a remarks (p. 1039, ll. 12-16) show that he also 

mnst have read in the SH-l. 20. C( [161]". See Palt I, p. 524, I. 21-p. 

525, I. 7. 

P. 1040, l. 14. See pp. 774 (lZ. 19-20), 775 (I. t4). 

P. 1041, 1. 2. The Follower (Nw) Abu Bakr Ayyiib Ibn AM 

Tamima Kaisii.n [al'Anazi, or, it is said, alJuhani, their freedman .(Nw),] 

alB..-i asSakhtiyiLni, [an early Jurist and Devotee (mjr),] d. 181 

(Nw, mjr), or, it is said, 129 (lAth), at age of 65 (mjr), [or] 68 

(IKb, lAth). AsSakhtiyini (Nw, mjr), with Fat\t of the undotted 

[...,., ] emjr), so called, ...;,,. IAB and others, because he used to sen 
~ "" 0 eli "" 

J:)~' [below] in AlB~ (Nw}.-. AsSikhtilini (IY,LL), with 
, ",,'0 .. 

Kasr of its initial, a '1'.1. n. from the manufacture and Bale, of c)~ J 
... "" 

, "" 0 W ... 

[beloW], which are 81'6Bp8kins (LL).&:)~' [above], aIsopronounced 
. "" , 

12 
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with Fat\l [of tho l.t'" ] ) ~ [goat's skin, when tanned, an arabicized 
- II , 0... , 1I11 

word; and (KF)] a country, whence I • .i~ J y,AI (D, :MAR). 
, , " , 

He was freedman of the Band 'ADlDlir Ibn Sbaddid; and, 'Ammir hav-

-iug been freedman of 'ADaza, was freedman of 0. freedman' (IKb). I 

-read y,t' for y'ld ....sf1 in R. 195, I. 3, and for y.t-!' ,,1 in MAR, note 

1 ; and ~ and ...,;.wl for ~ and ...s~1 , respectively, in N w. 170, I • 

. 14, edited by Wiistenfeldfi-Ibid. Read" asSikhtiyiipi "-ll. 13-1'_ 
D JS, 

Ie the two qniesceniB," i. e. , and the incorporated r -l. 15. ~ lit- in Lane 
e fS ... 

(p.463, col. 1, 1.5) should be ~ ~ , as here. 

P.I042, 1.3. For" 664-" read "663," referring to p. 1016 (ll. 

11-25)-ll. 4-6. Fat~a, being part of' (p1'. 1400-1401), is here 

said to proceed from the same outlet as its matrix (p. 786, I. 2, and 

no~), which outlet is .approximately the sn.me as that of Hamza, botli 
. being from iih:e throat-I. 10. 

1»,,0..0 "11,, 

.:;#' ,-!~tJ.t, u:~~ tl! 

o tAtAd oJ Darim, in the low-lying tracts oJ the 8(1na8 rllizsd .nth 
stonCB (lnd earth I (M, lY on §. 683). Dirim was [the cognomen of] 

.Babr Ibn Mi1ik Ibn ij:anpla, progenitor of a clan of Tamim (KF). Brach 
01l,O'o 0 ,0,0 

{M. 172) prints Jtu,..J, ; but Jalm (lY. 1360) J ltt,..,.J, (see p. 1227, 
.a 

l. 22-p. 1228, I. 7). This verse is cited here merely to exemplify the 

pronunciation of the Haniza with another vowel than Fatba; not the 

eon version of t into Hamzt. before an incorporawd quiescent" as _ in 
'" .. 'lS1G '" 
~ WIt (p. 1040, 1.22". 1041, 1.~I), because the .:; is not incorporated. 

'" . CIt,. ,0 
The I is converted into Hamza in .:;txA.J 1 simply far the sake of-the 

. met$, not for escape from the heaviness of two oonsecuuve quiescent&, 
0,.'0 0' ~'O 

because .:;1l.twJ t , like ~u,.,.J t (1'. 993, I. 11), is an instance of ill" .,. 
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~ghtat, and least objectionable, concurrence of two quiescentB (p. 990, 

l'. 3-8, and p. 992, ll. 4-8). ' 

P. 1044, l. 18. !Wad" [202," 

P. 1045, 'l. 7. The words "and, says he, is bad", which in R. 194, 

I. 12, evidently refer to .A.kh, seem to be ascribed in IY. 1327, I. 7, to s 

mentioned in l. 4; but I do not find them in S. II. 298·300-1. 9. IY 

adds "since the [double] , is virtually quiescent, while the tongue 
, C1ii..o , ... 

rem~es them both by one impul~o "; so that J;.. of t ~ is reducible to .. 
, 0.0 , "" 0 '0..0,_ J.=..,' t:f! , like ~, " , etc. lo/. ll. 10-13). This argument that· , 

"the tongue removes thom both by one impulse," whioh is used by IY 

here to provo that the second constituent of a double letter is v4itially 

quiescent, is used by~him elsewhere (IY. 1318, ll. 19-20), as also by 

Rand Jrb in §. 663 (p. 991, ll. 13-19, and p. 995, I. 24-p. 996, l. 5), to 

prove that the first constituent is virtually mobile, each of the two 

letters being thus virtually in the same predioament.as the other. 
\ 

P. 1046, ll. 1-4. Seo note on p. 1020, I. 7. 

P. 1048, I. 4. ,.tb.w (R. 196, ll. 3, 4): rtxw (BK. 411, col. 2). The 

meaning of the word, as explaiD.ed in the BK, is quoted from that work 

in the :MAR, which omits to notice the difference in spelling. 

P. 1049, ll. 9, 13. Unity of" measure " and cc paradigm" here 

means equality in number of letters, and similarity in arrangement of 

quiescents and mobiles, without regard to radicaJness or augmentative- . 

"""'0",,0 

nessof letters (cf. Part I,p. ,1036, II. 1(;,,25)-1.12., JJ~t prinW by 
, '''''0 ... 0 . 

Jalm (lY. 1330, I. 10) seems to be a mistake for .pi'df (IY.808, .,. 
1.9)-1. 18. Some moro formatiODf are given in p. 256 (Nos. 27, 28, 

. 30, 32-36), the info 1&8. of which can be constructecl by applying the 

n.Ie given in §. 332 (p. 1539, I. 7-p'.I540, 1.3). 
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P. 1050, ll. 2-3. My MS of the Jl'b (J'lJ. 93-94) omits two of the 

"eleven formations", probably by some oversight of the copyist. Only 

ten distinct fOlU1aiioDB arc mentioned in the Tsr (p. 346) and :MASH 

(SU. 70), the "eleven tt being completed by ~peating, in the :MASH, 
9' 0 G ",,0 """"0",,0 

JIAd I (from Jw I and J,J,-;' , both augmented t'filB.); and, in the , , , "" 
0",,00 " '",,0,0 

Tar, JJL;.,J J (both from J.l.W' , but the first an angmented tnl., and ...... , 
the second an augmented quad.) ; while these two repetitions added tQ 

the ten formations make up the "twelve" in my text-I. 7. I take 
0'0 0 

the only JIW' mentioned in the MASH (whioh gives no 6li8.) to be an ... , 
augmontod gril., becauso it is thel'O placed botween two augmented 

0, 0 _, (1 C/ 

trilB., J¥ 1 and 'I~~; but, if it be meant for an augmented qt,,,a., 
0,0 0 

the referonee "MASH" must be removed from the JIW' here to the ... , 
O'w O'IM 0 ""'" 

one in tho next liue-ll. 13-15. Jt,}tI J , Jla3 t , and ....51,1,) fare prinwd 
"" "" ... 

" by Jahn elY. 1380, I. 16) as the info nB.: but soo §. 332 (p.1540, 

ll. 3-14). 

P. 1052, I. 6. "like the expressed". Sec IY. 1329, 1.3, whel'O 

~ttns' should be ~W": ef. ~W J ~ ..J in Jrb (p. 92, I. I., of my 

:MS, and MASH. 70, note G). 

P. 1053, I. 14. The wOl'ds of the Msb, as here quoted by Sn, are 

~, I.f} J,i! J,aJf '~J), (Sn. IV. 339, l. 18). H this quotation of 

them be correct, theu their l'Ondeling by Lane (p. 262, col. 1) "and a 

change [of a vowel] in a case of this kind is rare" evidently misses the 
00 

author's point, that, if the O. f. be .jf , the only alteration in the denva-... 
00 .......... 

tion of ~ £loom it is chango of , into ~; whereas, if tho o. f. be ,;.~ , 

thOl"e &1'0 two morc alterations, change of the first vOl'.el n'Ol1l Fatl,a to 

KQS1', and of tho second CODSOnant from mobility to quiesconce. 
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P.IOM, I. 11. See pp. 1055 (1.1.), 1056 (I. 17), and 10M (1.20). 
8 ...... 

0/. ParI; I, p. 1425 (II. 1-2). As for jlS §. 295 (p. 1307, 1.28) from 

Sn. IV. 226, I. 7, the , in it, if not a mistake for ... , is an anticipation 

of the f'lrDl to be assumed by the ... upon at1Won of the ... of relation 
a " s , ... 

in ... ,;; , like IJ-}J · ... ... 
'0 

P. 1055, t I. c.:)~ (lY. 1829, I. S). But see p. 1849, 1. I., and ... . , 
p. 1850, II. V-10, the latter from lY. 1888, II. 1-2. 

P. 1056, I. 12. Read" [806] "-:-11. 18-14. See §. 806 (p. 1865, 

I. '-:P. 1366, I. 22). The qualification "acC01'ding to rihe correct 

[opinion] " refers to Fat1;l, as opposed to quiescence of the e; not to 

Fatl}, as opposed to Kasr or l?amm, of the cJ , w hioh is h~ vocalized 
s ,... s ... ~ 

with Fat\l merely for OOl'1'8spondence with ... ,;;. See IJ"- in , , ... 
p. 1060, I. 8; and in §. 306 (pp. 1362, 1866). 

P. 1058, I. 10. Put a full stop after" know." 
go, 

P. 1059, I. 3. "('1M', [with Kasr of the, , as the KK say (Sn),]" 

:from Sn. IV. 339, 1.2. But see p. 1060, II. 7-8, from YS. n. 804, I. 
o '0" 80, 0'01S 

8; and the next note-.l6itl. r l.w,' , like ~, , pl. ~,I (Jrb.93, ll. 
~o"'''' ~o" 

5-6)-1. 4. ~, , like f.:)cl.c., (Jrb. 98, 1.6). 

P. 1061, 11.2 .. 8. Jrb (p. 93 of my HS, II. 4 .. 6.) gives-the same 

reasons as above, drawn from· the forms of the broken pl., dim., and 1.1.

I. 21. "has been mentioned". A. IV. 839, I. 23, has "will be men .. 
8 0 8 0 

ticm.ed," because it discusses ~, before d'l1 • ... , 

0..0' 0..0. 0 ....... 

P. 1062, I. 16. "'~ I, [pronounced, ,':! , ] with the vowel of 
011 • 0 0 ..0 eDt 

the Hamza of " 11'aDBferred to the) of ~, (Sn)-l. 18. ....A.o, IS' , ... , 
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o ,c, 0 _ 

[pronounced t....J,.4.iJS'] with the vowel [of the Ham.za.] of u.o f trans-, , 
c' 

£erred to the Tanwin of IS' (Sn). 

tL.o" 
P. 1064, ll. 11·12. u and (15-17) .•.... and r:.J t i. e. ';!J' ~ and 

&.0" tL-o 
'!!.1 , ~ and ~, ~ , the vowels of the rand r:.J being, in each case, 

homogeneous. This is clear from No. 14. See also §. 653 (p. 908, l'. 
11-22, 15-16). 

_ '0 .... 0~1S 

P. 1068, I. 4. As one is in ~ J p" [663]. See 111 1004 (II· 

14-18)-11. 19-20. I have not come upon the name of its author (.M:N). 

P. 1070, ll. 11-14. This is true at the beginnin~ of 'the sentence, 

where the difticulty of beginning with a quiescent arises . [751 (case 1, 

b, a, a)]. In the interior of the sentence this- dimculty is abSimtj 

but an unpardonable concurrence of two quiescents must be avoided. In. 
corporation is therefore disallowed when the aor. follows a quiescent 

other than a letter of, prolongation; but not when it follows either a 

mobile, in whioh oase there is no conourrence of two quiescents; or a 

letter of prolongation, in whioh case a concurrence of two quiesoents is 

pardonable. HZ8. will be found on p. 1687, I. 3, and in §. 757. Bz 

even incorporates aftel' a BOund quiescent in m. 137. and XCVll. 3, 4. 

[757] : but R disapproves of this, thougb it may perhaps be theoreti

cally justified on the ground that the incorpol'Bted letter is v:i:rtually 

mobile, as B so.ys on ill's reading of X. 36. [756]; or be explained 
... ,,,,,0, 

away as slurring rather than incorporation, as in ~~ [756]-1. 13. 

Read "757 " . 

P. 1071, 1. 17. Read cc (And) ". 

P. 10~6, 1. 13. A&r" '1"&1." insert cc [when 8110h imp. is]". 
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P. 1079, l. 22. ct hemistichs," t c. second hemistichs (p. 1080, II .. 

15-22), it being understood that the conj. :B:a.mza is inceptive at the beg .. 

inning of first hemistichs, as in Part I, p. 436, I. 8, because, if it be not 

at the beginning of the ode, still the rhyme at the end of the preceding 

verse is paused upon {po 798, ll. 9-11)-1. 25. Of. p. 1740, 1.8. 
'.II _ 

P. 1081, I. 1. Bead dJ, -I. 9. II [though in, a modified form]," 

being either converted into 1 , or softened betwixt and ~tween. 

P. 1088, l. 18. "in reading," i. e. reading the J$: ur-I. 17. OJ. Part . 
I, p. 1116, ll. 18, 19. B accoU1lts for the masculinization of the 'V. in 

"",,0 

LXXV. 9. by the predominance of the ma8C. gender in the coupled rI' , 
, •• 'til ' • 

over the f,m. in the <Int. ~, -I. I. y t, ,J t (~. 864) : y ~ ~ r with , , , 
"", 'Gi <'0 

Fatl;t of the ) (MN, J'), lik~ y~ (J' sb, Sn, Mkh). Bead y t, r I , 
(See p. 1084, II. 2, 5). 

P. 1084, I. 8. Bead It [of love (lIN)] "-11. 12-18. "the Two 

Brothers," i. e. JiIam.za. and Ks (pp. 28A-24A)-I. 14. "the two 

ijijizis," i. e. Nifi' of AlMadina and Ibn Kathir of:Ma.kka. 
90' ,0' 

P. 1085, l. 14. Read ~ ,.f . 
" tP , D , 

P 89 " 'D --d I 19 'D--d ~ -lb:.:1. '0 __ .:1 ...;:;s _ • 10 , t. 2. ~ ,e - . . .DIt!1iI "lot .IlIWIU , , 
I. 22. For "right" read" night." 

P. 1091, II. 4, 6. Augmentation is treated in the SH under two 

heads, Etymology and the Augmented; and in the IM under Etymology. 

P. 1092, I. I. Read tl prohi.b." 

P. 1098, ll. 3·6. Of. p. 1554, II. 3-5. 

G:i'J, , , 
P. 1094, I. 20. The f ~ teD I is a compensation for ~ (K, B on m. 

25); [but is loosely termed by J'b] a 8ub8t. for the tlOC. p. ( J'h on I.fJ ) 
-'Lane (p. 88, col,. 3), citing J'h and B, says " substitute" ; but " co~pen .. 

sation" would be better. See pp.1182, 1184, for·the d.istixLoti~:betwee.li 
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9 , 0 ...... 

oompensation (~r ) and sabst. (J~ ). In Part I, p. 174, II. 12, , 
19, for cc substitutOO. U and " Bubst." read "put as a "compensation," and 

C i
' 

"compensation," respectively, the words used by IA and J being 11..A,.,. 
(IA. 266, I. 15) and ~ ~, (J. 854, I. I.) In Part 1, p. 186:- I. 3, the ... . 

-,'''' 
word rendered" Bubst." is W::i.. (M. 21, 1.9), which means cc substitute, 

successor," thugh it is not the wohnical term for Bubst. 

P. 1095, I. 1. U indica.tor," i. e., lettms indicative-". '1·8. Since, 

being begun with: it must be mobile [OO'1l ; while, being paused upon, 

it must be quiesceut [640] ; and it cannot be simultaneously both mobile 

and quiescent-I. 20. Read cc vie!." 

P.1096, I. 14. By:Mz (Jah): byImra~ais (MAR); but~cannot 

find it in his Dw. 

P. 1097, I. 23. Read" 483,489," the references being to p. 258, II. 
7 ·8, and p. 271, ll. 19·21. Cf. p. 1092, ll. 9·17. 

,111 ... 

P. 1098, 1. 21. Before" When" insert " The aug. in such as [~ 
... GI ... 

and] rf is, (1) [as m prefers (MA.SH),] the second (BH) [coDStitu .. 
B .... , 

ent] of the double LmedialJ (MASH), because it is known that in ~ ~ oj 
0 ... 0, 

[a.bove] the second.) is put only to correspond to the ) in ,a..q.. [392]; 

nnd, since the second is proved to be aug. here, it is so elsewhere (Jrb) : 

this, says .AH, is the opinion of Y and F (MASH): (2) as Khl says 
[303], the first (SB), because one should rather judge the quies

cent to be aug. (Jrb) : (3) as S allows, either (SH), because the signs 

are conftioting (Jrb).. One should rather judge the second to be aug. 

in the case of the [letter] repeawd for coordination; and one of the two, 
,1(" 

without speci1ication, in other cases (R)," among which J.M is included 

(pp. 258, 1092, 1097). 
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P. 1099, 1l.1-3. Thus m places the too aug8. (the first t: and second 
0 ... 0 ...... 

t ) in e~ between the E (the first r ) and J (the second C ); but 

Z places them (the second r and t: ) after 'the J the first t: ), as is clear 

from his citing this word as an 8tt:. in §. 385-1. 8. The reference is to 

Part I, p. 1241, ll. 9-21. See also p. 1045,- l. 23--;p. 1047, l. 7; and, OD 
o ,0 ... 

the LoS' in l.JMI.r'" , see p. 104.4 (II. 2-o9)-l. 10. By cc they" the 

Arabs are meant, not the KK-l. 15. Salima, or '.Abd (aprothetic), or 

'Ubaid, Ibn 'Umair (IS). He, or his son .Aba Mul}ammad 'Abd Allih, 
who also was a Companion, is said in the Is to have died in 71 at the age 

o 0 

of 81-l. 20. The third is not omissible in .... because this word is a r, , 

'Pritn. substantive, not connectecl, by sense· or derivation, with the eril. 
a ... 

'ftJ~ ft. r- poi8oning. 

P. 1100, l. 2. Read" its ..J being "-l. 18. My MS of the Tar 

(p. 817, 1.9) has t.:. 4;4; ; and the lithographed ed. (p.344, l. 5) has 
, 0 ,.... , 0 ... , 

IJt ... '.L!_ th dot Lh d b t '" ... . · ... c,:..'GJl4' ,OmltllWg e on II e S8C0n L1' j u '-=-"-<1SIMU J. q. ~ 

seems to be mea.nt-l. 23. Its author is not named (J sh )-1. l. I regard 
_ ... " 0 .... 

"u. as intended to be eju8d6t1& g~n6ri8 with ~ j and therefore as a 
O~ 0, 

quasi-inJ. n., i. q. ~ congratulation: but the Jsh explains it ... 
(in Arabio) as wTaat come8 to thee witllold trouble, and translates it 

(in Persian) by agreeablene88 and plea8ure • 
... 0, 

P. 1101, 1. 1. Read f ~ . 

P. 1102, l. 21. Conformation means arrangement of vowels and 

quiescences. 

... .... ' 
P. 1103, 1. 9. Read l:Ji,r- . 

,,0, 
P. 1106, 1. S. &ad JtP.- . 

13 
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P. 1107, I. 22. .A place in the desert, said to be in the territories 

of Tamim, near AlYamiima. It is a ~vine belonging to the Banu 
Rabi'a alJo.' Ibn ::Mii.lik, containiDg palm-trees (MI). There are two 

Babi'as in Tamim, the elder being Rabi'a Ibn Milik, ca11ed Rabic.-. 

alJii'; and the younger being Rabica Ibn Jifan~ Ibn Milik: (0). 

[Bk says that] Samniin is a town between .!:rRayy and Naisabtir 

(BK) ; but, according to the MI, this is Simnin. 

P. 1111, I. 3. See Md. n. 70, P. n. 317-1. I. Put marks of 

quotation after ce Taas!'-16id. lUX: is an earlier Grammarian than 

the Author of the And; but the latter's criticism of 1M 's definitions is 

no doubt derived from a still earlier authority, 8Uoh as BD. 

P. 1112, I. 20. For" a" read Ie an If. 

P. 1115, I. 1. "second". The Sn (1101. IV., p. 810, I. 19) haa 

" first It I an obvious mistake, unless "first" here means II doubl~ I' 
9 '."", 

(p. 1157, 1."9).-1. 3. &.J.1W (A. IV. 310, 1.29). So in the MBS, 
9,.",,,, . 

with the e. put before the c); but rightly J1al.i, with the ~ put before 

the e. (8n). 

P. 1119, I. 1. For" is used" read cc if used "-1. 7. I have no. 

seen any o.uthOlity for the orthography of ..:,..»)1 (Sn), which perhaps 
o .". J$ • '" , 0 ""_ 

ahould be c.:,..t,) t., like ~ (p. 1156, 1.21)-1. 8. ~) f is with 
"" " 

Hamza, and then' substituted for a quiescent .Ha.mza [658] j and by 

this it is distinguishable from what follows it [in l. 9] : while the . 

saying of YH "with two Bam.zas" is Do cal'eless mode of expression 
o ...... ,.1>-

(Sn); f?~ perhaps is intended to show tha.t the o. J. is ~ ,! J on the 
. 0 " .... ,,1>- 0 ... '" 1>- 0 ... "' ... 

measure ':1£ ~W, , not ~ , \, on the measure of ...:...L:IJ -l. 10. So 

in Su. IV"321, ll.4-5, and Lane (p. 49, col. 2) ; bnt I do not find the 

info n.. in the Calcutta ed. of ~e KF (1).463, 1.5)-l. 11. "also said". 

It is aaia.-in the KF (811'), Or this [tlar.] is a solecism by Jh CKF, Sn). 
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o _". 

P. 1120, I, 6. Satirizing J'ulaid alKililbi (TA)-1.7. Read ~ JS ~ 
o , "0. 

and Jli -I. 16. Read..se:;, 1-1.22. Read" 1uithout "-1.23: For 
'" 

Ie olle" 1'ead "are". 

P. 1121, I. 2. The provinoes of Persia are said to be five, tho 

greatest and most important of which is tho province of I~~akhr (MI). 
, _G, 

P. 1124, I. 1. [Nw says of" r- Et'6 that] ·it is with prolongation 
Gi, G, 

(N w); but thel\8 is another form J,=:-. or l.S )"::... with abbl'eviation, 
A, DG' . 

apparently ,.;.a; from i ~ -li. 2-4. In the Ristol'" of DnwascUs 'Qy 

lAs it is stated, on the authority of Ibn. 'Ab1x1s, that she was named. 
_Gi, • 

£J;::- because she was [to be] the mother of every living thing (Nw). 
G, 

And [similarly IKb saY8 that] God named his [i.e. Adam's] wife'U"r 

because she was [to be] the mothel· of every living (being] (1Kb). 

[And, according to Tr,] th& Angels said to him, exa.mining the extent 
Gi' 

of his knowledge, "What is her name, 0 Adam?" He said cc I,=- Eve". 
G ... 

They said cc Wherefore was she named ,~ P" He said "Because she 

was created from a living thing" (Tr), i. -e., Adam's rib. Thus these 
_Gi... G", G... , ". 

authorities seem to regard £';::.. or J ,=- or ~;::- as derived from ~ , 

which from a philological point of view is very dubious, notwithstanding 

the weight of Dm 'Abbas' authority on matters of tmdition. The, K~, like 
_G'" 0 Gi r ' 

A in the text, treats :&'.p.. as belonging to i ,:.. -l. 15. Read "t'ads." 

P. 1125, I. 11. "has been mentioned." Sn and MXh 6&y cc will be 

mentioned," because 1M mentions Hama a.fte~ 1 • 

P. 1127, I. 17. "quin.", i. e. wOl·d of five letters, not of five rala.. 

(OJ. PaltI,p.15~A, ll. 4-14)-1. IS. "notloundin thoKF". P01·ha.ps 

this is the point of A'a sayiDg U if iii bo &und in their J.n.ngt1.age "': The 
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juc1gment that its I is " converted from a rtJd.~' zequirea its meaB1Il'e to be 
• ,0" • ,." 

..J.-.W (Sn),like ~ [384,671,677]. 

".,., "., , 
P. 1128, I. 4. They sometimes say ~ from ~ I tArew Aim 

,,0'., ",;,. 
doton on th' ground, adding ...,.in it, as they say ~fromdJlII [482, 

'0' 
874] (Jh). This ..., becomes \ in ~ [684, 719]-1. 7. Bead. 
o , 00' 

.."t:tS -I. 8. Bsad. oJ.}Q • , r , 

P. 1129, ll. 12-21. I take IY 's argument to be that coordination 

being multiplication for the purpose of assimilation to a recognized 

,formatiOn, is :more desira1?~e than multiplication for mere variety, and 

is therefore a more likely cause for augmentation. 

P. 1132, I. 16. "[673] ft. See p. 1126, ll. 7-10. 

P. 1133, t. 6. See P. n. 381, Md. n. 97-l'. 7-12. See Md. I. 
o 0 

247 (P. I. 508)-11. 23-24.. ~'r is a pl(lC8 (ZJ). S mentions it , , 
o • 

with ~~ [646], and mentions that it is ~,p. j but ID says that , 
it is the name of a pl(lce: while Zj says cc I asked Th about it, and 

G 0 

he"aaid 'The ~,.r: is the 8Aort, on the authority of Jr'; but we ", 
" BaYS Zj, .. do not know that [to have been said] by anyone but him " 

(Bk). 

o. "0' 
P. 1130, I. R"i',~ (XF. 354, l. 25)-1l. 8-4. Read cc autho-, 

o ,0, 
rize "-1. l. The IY (p. 1342, ll. 18-19) includes &..r!f.\S: among 

, 
n ... ·o ' , 

the 6Z8. of tho (lug. IJ fourth, en evident mistake; and gives ~ 
" I 

[po 1134, ll. 15, 22] as tho only ez.; of the aug • ...s fifth. I have 
o ,0, g, 0" 

ventured to substituts ~F for ~ as an cC additiqna1 U ez. of , 
the "'".g. tJ fiftb. See p. 1134, ll. 21-22, and p. 1135, I. 18 .. 
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P. 1136, I. 16. Bead" I". 
8 
, "0' 

P. 1137, I. 5. For cc 671" read C( 6'1?- "-1. 16. ,,-l-t occurs 
with the art. in this vel'se, and in the saying cited below (p.1138, 1.2) ; 

and so it is given in the Bk, ::MI, and KF; but Jh and the GG, like S, 

Z, m, IT, R, Jl'b, and A, give it without the art. In S. TI. 374, 1.17, 

and SB. 91, l. 6, it is shown as triptote; but it may be diptote as a 

lem. proper name exceeding three letters (Pari I, p. 38, ll. 15-1'1, and 

p. 20A, rl. 8-6). 

, ... J. ... 
P. 1138, z: 4. Read" Ya'jaj "-ll. 4, 17. tfl" Y with Bamza and 

two t:: s, the first being pronounced with FatQ, and sometimes with 

Kasr, a place eight miles from Makka, was one of the abodes of 'Abd 

.A1liih 11m. AzZuba.ir; and, when he was killed by AlJiIOojjij, the latter 

made it an abode for lepers (MI). 

8'0,,,. 

P. 1139, l. 2. Read J..Uai -U. 21-26. All agree that the cl of 
8'." . 
~ " is aug.: but Z and IT make the word an augmented qua.d~J 
8,·" 
JlW from JS" (p. 1138, I. 23-p. 1139, l. 2) ; while others make it 

8'.', 0,0" 
an augmented tril., J,.,;j, from J'l), or, as A prefers, J.U..i from 

..::,J" . 
, 

...... ' ,,'IS . 
P. 1140, ll. 22-24. .As for .."W, , f , U with J?amm of the Bo.mza 

and y", says Shm, or "with Fatl,l. of the Bamzo., Oond J?a.mm of the' 

'-:' u, says IUK, it is sitting cros8.legged; while the KF hOos "and 
_ "fj'l>r ... o ", ____ , 01>01'0 

lS '-"'! ) J, clAi or &.$)~' J I with J?amm of the Bamza and y in both, 

i. e. [He sat] cross-legged"; bat the language of Syt in the Ham' is 
"eJS 

cc and \.oI;W, with Fa.tl;l [of the Ba.m.za], and J?amm of the e.. , as 

... " olS 
'-')~)' for ,iltin, cro8,·legged"; and Fat, of the Bamza. ii given 
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by Dm. also (Sn on Femininization). This is 8n's full note on this 

formation, which I ha.ve too much condensed in Pali I, p. 1153, , 
.. ,oJS 

ll. 14-15, where the Fat~a on the C of '-"hi 1 and on the Co.:-' of , 
"'" .... '015 t.S' "" ) I , should be cxcised-ll. 8n might have said H of IUK, Syt, 

and Dm". 

P. 1141, 1. 12. "the r [like the Hamzal is". Or" the Hamzt. 

and r are tt, if ~Ilt:!}, as in MASH. 91, note 4, be read for \ailll:!) t which 

a.ppears in IY. 1345, 1. 10, and in my MS of the Jrh (p. 128, 1. 8)-

11. 13-14. Doth outlet and position being initial in the case of both 

letters-l. 19 "[253]". Sec Pa.rt I, p. 1046, U. 13-16. 

P. 1142, l. 12. An ancient, great, extensive city, tmoec parasangs 

from the Euphrates, and ten parasangs to Aleppo (lII). 

00.. 00, 

P. 1143, ll. 10-11. Ja.hn (lY. 1346, l. 6) prints jAA and J-J; but 0.... 6.... ~ .. 
~ and J,J are required, for correspondence with c.Sr (1. 7)-

o "., ,'£0..0' ., 

li. 22-23. c..?f Ilj" ,i. e. cJ") lJ 1 ~ dead oJ ear (Jk). In I. 23 • ., 

Rea.d " dead· ear ". 

P. 1144, 1. 14. For" exceeded" read cc exuded u. 

fJ ,.. 9 ... 0 ... , 

P. 1145, l. 15. CJ. ~,,.... [252, 379] -ll. 18-19. On jC J .... and 
0 ... CI, 
r,." Sn (vol. IV, p. 322, 1. 10) notes cc with the; doubled in both" 

-l. 22. RealI" msh ". 

" GIG ... 

P. 1146, l. 7. Read &A..J.) • 

a ... 0 ... 

P. 1148, I. 1. Lane (p. 870, col. 1) explains .,)).,) as "I. q. .,)?:"'" 
[but in what sense is not said]". Probably, however, "I. q." should 

bo "Like", refelTing to the mca.Slll'O, as Sn sa.ys cc on the measure ('If 
fJ ... :,; 015 

'C,.; "; Dot to the sense, in whioh it is i. q • .,)).,) 1 J as A intima.tes-l. 2 . .. 
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o 
, , l1' 

Read 4C precedes three "-l. 11. Read ~ ~ -I. IS. See p. 1693-
• '·'0' 

l. 23. Read LI' fi )J" -Ibid. Its leaf is like the (Jar oJ the mott8e, 
o ,0,0, , ,_ 

for which reason they call it ~.;:;)". • and in Arabic •.. • .• uJI.)' 
J,,,O#<O 

J lAJ, ea18 oJ the mOU8e (BK). 
, 

P. 1149, l. 16. For U below" read" 331 n. 

P. 1150, I. S. For the second" in" read cc is "-1.1. It would 

obviously not hold good if the third letter, instea.d of being a. duplica.te 
o ,,0 

of the U , as in cl~ UJ. 1151), were a duplicate of the e. • as in 
9 
, iii , 

c)llN~ (p. 1152), where no inference as to unaugmentativeness of the 
o 0 

c) can be drawn from the fact that all the letters of t~, are judged 

to be rad., since there is no similarity between these two formations. 

P. 1152. l. 3. Insert ,4 on ~ ~" after cc Jh "-1. S. See the verses 

on p. 1041. where Jahn (lY. 41) prints only clt~ tl'eating it as an e:e. - , G, 

of the tliptote declension; while the context shows that cl4i would be 
", ,01$,,' 

allowable, and even pl'efel·o,ble-ll. IS-23. You say in the pl. ~ ~" 
., c, 

cll~ I saw th6 woodUce (lYon §. 7). 
~ 

P. 1153, l.4. Put a C9mma after " title "-1. 10. alJuma.l;li, of the 

Banu Juma\t Ibn '.A.mr Ibn Hu~i~ Ibn Ka'b Ibn Lu'a.yy, one of the 

polytheists killed on the day of Badr. He was the chief of his peoplo 

in his time (SR. 2]6, 507-511). 

8 '" ,0", 
P. 1155, ll.17-1S. c)l.a1i r (KF.437, l.14)-l.l. "mentioned," i.e. 

in IY. 1349, ll. 15-16, this pa.ragra.ph being taken D'om ll. 18-21. 

P. 1156, ll. 1-~. See p. 1112, ll. 24-25, and p. 1154, I. i.-p. 1155, 

I. 2-1. 12. Read" the c) were". 
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80 .... ' 
P. 1157,1. 8. For II also, as" read" also; for, as "_1. 12. JfJ" 

is explained in A. IV. 329, I. 1, as cc the e:r:alted eM,,/," a. substantive; 

but in lY. 895, I. 15, as an "ep., meaning 6:r:aited, el&i'f" [396]. The 

Sn explains it is "an ccql,atic bi,'e! U (p. 1155, 1. 6) ; but adds that "it 
, " 

is ':18ed in other senses, as in the 1.rF "-1.14. Cf. J6!.. US' [398]-1. 17. 
, J!. .... ' 

J!u..; (A. IV. 329, 1.2), an obvious mistake. A means ~US to be 
9 J!." , ... , 9 ... ' 8 0" 6>-

~(.J , 8.8 J6fUS is ~lai [398], from ~ , not ~ from ~IS' j the ., , , ., 

&:> being the C. of the word, and the Hamza, like the t ,an aug., not the 

converse-ll. 19·22. This passage means that the augmentation is 

produced not by inserting an ccug. &:> before the first J , which is the &:> 
o ~ 0" 

of ~=P# , but by doubling the Drst J for coordination with J:.. of-
! [401], the aug. being then the second &:> (Nota on p. 1098, 1. 21), not 

the first., as it would be in the former case. The measure, therefore, is 
0,." 0 fI" 

not J.I.l.-i [395], but JW [396]. It is implied on pp. 1155, 1157, that 
o III,' 

~ in ~ is not ccug., but'rad., which is strictly accurate if, as is 

probable, it refers to the fu'st &.:J J as being 'c exactly in the middle between 

four letters," and "quiescent" (pp. 1154~1155), but "ineol'porated" 

(p. 1157) ; for this &.:J is Tad., being the fh'st J : Whel'8RS, if it refers to 
the second c.:' J it must be taken to mean that this cJ is inserred not as a 

mere letter of augmentation (pp. 1095.109'7), but as a duplicate of a 

Tad., because it is a. reduplicative" augment after the first J n [396]-11. 
GIG" 

23-24. "like \.f'l ~ ," i. e. an augmented quad. from ~ J as it is 

treated in the KF. 'vhere it has a. separate article; whereas AH makes 

it an augmented trUe from ~,under which article it is mentioned 

byJh. 

P. 1158, ll. 3·4. The KS of the KF, which is in our handa, has 
o o.,.~ 

" like .,);...,.,.,,, [1102'86, a. Persian word (KF),] meaning (I with quiescence 
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of the ~" (l{n.l·giual Noto 011 Sit. IV. 329), i. o. b.i.i.Q j altd BO n.llSO has 

~e Calcutta ed. OE the KF (p. 477, I. 16): Imt Sn after" double c)" 
, ", 

adds" as in the K:h' alld Din "-I. 11. Rend u ..a;. 
, . ~ 

9 "0,, G" 0,"" 
P. 1159, 11.4 .. 5. It has fOlll' dial. t'(U'$., c), ~,~ uncI t,:}' ~ r.c 

G "",0"", 0 "0,,,,, 
[~83, 400], c), ~ [.wo] amI d' ~ (Jh), i. o. with ll'"ttl and ].)nlum 

s "0,,, 

of the ~ (lIAJh). lYon §. 400, nftcl' mentioning t.:.lf~}.' , ndtls "alld 
G ,Jg,,,,, 
t:J'~ also is said," ,,~hich I 111\'\"0 in:lo(lrcl1\mtly olllittccI tP;~-t I, 1" 

~O" 

1807)-1. 10. c.JlW tIY. laSO, I. 5) ; but it is f.liptow bet'u,uae of tho 

quality of pI'oller Imlue eombinod with the abbrcyintcd' of cool'cliuntiou 

[18]. 

P. 1160, I. 13.. .l\rtel' " ~ i 1'9." put a 00111111.'\-1. Itt U ill tit is C'ftt.", i. c. 
,. -It 

as an aug. ~ -I. I. The ~ is cqll~\Uy ((.ttg. ill Ute '11l(l. .. ~C'. ~, and its 

,·u,riatiolls. Pos6ibly theso m:o mOl\ut to. be iuchulctl iii the" v:u'i"tiollS " 
II1$. 

of ~; \ j but it is uauu.I to consiilel' tIlo fem. l1i '\"ttlil\tion or the ,nadr. 
" C/lt 

(Pad J, l)P. 1113,14(6), not the cont'Ol'SO. \Vo cnullot 1:c:\l1 ~1 hel'O",. 

because that would altol' the DumOOl' of pm;it.iol1~ froUl foul' to Jh'c; I\l1d 

bccu.use ..i il) not l'Cpco.tell t'l~rOl'C ~.i , , as it is borore ~nch of the .. sub

sequcnt positiollS; 80 that U,i,. .:-i" llllUd, be conplccl to .~)";,.s' , not 

to ~6llXJl c .. } (A. IV. 329-330). 

P. 1161, I. 18. For ( " ) llut ( n )-11. 14·15. Thi~ seeJIIs to ulnio 

the Tu.nwin" mel'O fornmtive lotto)', notu. p. [608J: but sc..'C p. 11o~J, I. 1'1. 

""CO, 
P. 1162, 11.6-1. Tho 1'. beitlg dcrh'cl1 from thc inf. n, [:131J, ~~ ) 

A 0, f) , 0, GO , n, " .. 
is a deril1. of .,)~ -:.t [33:3] or ~ I ~.; [3H2t a:H] , antI &.) of ~,..) ,-; 

[334]-1. 9. tho qluI8i·1Jal1~' (lM) lU'r;i. tTti1'). lJlll 1 I.u\VO owilted 
1-1 
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"pr,t." , because the fo::,t is equally aug, in the a01'., imp., in!. n., and 

" " 
part.-l.13. It is hard to see how J';/.N feigned him861f 1&eedles8 cau 

, .... , ... c .. , 
be qua8i-pa88. of &'.;ll acted Ae6dles81y with kim; though, as i. q. JMi 

, ... c ... 

",a8 heedle88, it might serve as a. quasi-pa81J. of d..i.i. made l"im l"eedl".,-
, ..... , 

1. 15.~';; i. q. "-", (Sn, IV. 330, I. 16). The meanings of ~ J are 
"' ... 0 .. 

indicated OD1)' 255 (1l.12, 16-17): but ~lj is not given as trana. in 

the Dictionaries. 

P. 1163, ll. 22·23. See Md.!. 252, P. I. '521. 

P. 1165, 1.22. Read" tltI: e~t"MilSl'lJd "-1.1. Pat a somicolon after 

Ie [392) " 

, ... , co, 

P. 1166, ll. 10-11. In!Y. 1351, Ii. 18, 19, I tt'anspose ~'tJ and".. , 
0 .. ", til '" '" 

&8 the context evidontly requh'CS, after ct"; and ~ , rOb-pcctively-l. 23. 

'" For U Hamza. " read t-. . 
J ... 0 

P. 1167, l. 15. The poet means V"'t6J, Ilyal<; but makes the dt. d. 
~ , .... 

Hamza conj., by poetio liconse (R) . ...,..le.J 1 is a foreign name; but is used 
~ 

by tho Arabs as a name, vid. [for] Ilyttll Ibn .:MueJar Ibn Niziir Ibn 
,,,,,'0, ... 0 

Ma'add Ibn '.A.dniin (Jh). ,..a .. c,)'! 'Lrl~ ~ Rylis Ibn j1[u~ar, ancestor of 

l$. u.ra.iBh, is with Kasr of tho Hamza, according to tho BOund, best-known, 

[opinion] : but the l$.aeJi '1y34 [below] says 'that IAmb spelt it with 

Fat!) of tho Bamza [668], and [with] the J of determination [599]; 
, J!.,o", 

and ID snys (below] tl!at it is f100m ~, despair, which is the 0l'P. 
, ... 0... ... , 

of /&OlJe (N w ). The dOl-ivation of L.JNI~ , may be from thei!' saying ~ 
, "0'" 0 ... 

drspai'l'ed, DoOr. LJ"'~ , info n. LJ'" l~ despa'i'J', to which ~ey prefix the 
0", 1/ , ",01$. 0 '" . 

cu·t.; 01' from theu' Ba)"wg ,-t'-,) r~ ~'LJ"'6J J J=J.J a !Jcdlemf, "Ian, one 
,;. ... ~ ... 
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9 " 
oj a galla.nt ptoplt, i. e. t.. l~! , which [phrase] is the :wme of descrip' 

tion applica.ble to the In'(ttJc. This [second dClivation] iR £01' those who 
, 1!-.... o, 

[do not] pl'onounce &..r'l61' with Hamzn.; but the first cxposition is mOl'e 
, ,0 

pleasing to me (ID). [See the next Noto.] But, M for &.,)"'t61' Ily'; .. ,:, 
.e 

[the na.me of] the Prophet [Hlin..~], it is with Knsr, not othcl'wi::.c (N \V ). 

The namcs of the Pt'Ophet.s (the blessings of Goa be u110n them!) a.rc, 
, ,0 , '0 , I " 

all of them, foreign, as ~ r.' Ab,·(tltam, ~ ...... f L4'1}1,ael, JaD..-' [.~('tac, 
.. E ' t t 

, .... 0 '" , _,c. , ~;6 

LJ'" ~, El i a·~, ~~ > ~, Eltol'lL: Jy 1 r»' I"Flu,e!, and y,:!' J Qb; c:tcept 
~ ... t ... JI! 

' .. _ 9 ... n III" r. '" ... , 
foul' names, vid. r~ \ .Adam, t'~"'" ~~M;lj., """r""~ Slnt1o.ib, and J,,-:s::I.---

J.lln{wmmud (J1\:). The ]~iLlJi Abu-lli'n:JI 'Iya~l [a'ixn-c] Ibn lIlisa. 

alYn,I):}'l.hi as SalJti, [an inhabita.nt of Su.1Jiflr, a well-known city ill the 

West, aUlu1iki, tho 1\IiHiki Imum (Nw),] was the !\bster of his time in 

fl'aditioll and iis sciences, and [in] gl'nnmuu', lexieology, aHd tho language, 

Inttles, and genealogies of the Arabs, b. 476, d. S·H (IKlm). The Nw 

gil'es 496 for the date of his birth; but the D1\I, IDshk, and l[ASdf, nil 

have 476, like IKhn-l. 21. AIYas Ibn ~IulJaJ: Ib11 Nizur was the fil'st to 
';6 .... ", .: ...... 

be aftlicted with ...r~J' [\vith the Hamz .... l.] mobilized, i. e. J ~, pltlldl1;~, 
, .. " .. 

consumption (KF). This suggest.c;; that IJ"'~ 1 '1'll,e pl,tl"i.'cii', ('on..'~1I/lnp-
, ~ ... (,... n... 9 ~". S '1:, . 

tive, for ....,...4)' , like ...r' , for ...r J ) [658], is derive(l from \.J'" l:, ooing 
~'" G·", D ..... 

an assimilate cp. on the mea.sure of J,J, like ~'..i pc,·t-Brae from ~ 
D l'£, 

2)CrVe1'iJit!J [348] ; hut in Lane (p. 2974, colli, 1-2) \.J'" tt seems to he 
, ;6,,111 .... 

del'ived fl'om LJ"'ltf l (60 vocalized), "tho son of lIU(}a.l'," by SU}llll'CHsion 
lS~°.-c ... ,-

of a l)re. n. [126], m·ly. LJ; W. 1 f" III Ute di.'leasc oj Al ru'n :. 

P. 1168. lZ. '16-21. The is is an entire word (1. 20), n,1)' [:2!l4. 678] ; 

but iR l·eg:t.l·cled as pa.rt of the pl'Cccding n. (l. Hi): fol' whidt ]'(In.''Ion tho 
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inflection of that u, is pllll'ed upon it [402, 607, 678J. IY cODsidCl'S it 
"·equivalent to a u. joined on to a. n."· [266, 689]. 

. 0 .. "" 9 ".,. 
P. 1170, 1.4. The poet here uses ~~"'l for animals, Bnd ~t,..1 for 

l&'Uman beings (MAR. 251, note 5). But, in my opinion, he uses both 

for lnuna", beings, the sense boing that, when the mothers of oliher men 

are ugly, the mothers (fema.le o.ncostors) of the hel'O are so fair that they 

lighten the darkness of night; while the exemplification of the use of 
• D ,;." J. 
I.:.)~' for bnctes is re8er\"ed for the noxt vel'sa. 

9 .. 0 9 .... 

P. 1172, 1.9. Dele the comma aftel' C~ -I. 10. ~~ (A. IV. 
9 .. • 

333,1.18): rightly ~,as in some of the MSS (Sn), and in IY. 

1353, l. 18. 

o ... ,. 
P.117~J I. 3. ~ (A. N. 334,1.7): so in the MSS, with the' 

9 .. • .. 

put before the J; but [",:",eJ.w (KF)] in the KF, [as also in the M and 

IY, where] the J is put before the 15 (Sn). 

0,0 ..... ~ 

P. 1174, I. 17. Read Jt..,;, -1. 21. "the e.", i. e. the; in ,. , ft1 I,' 
~ ~ ..... . 

which becomes I in .E.lJ:,' -ll. 23-24. "[1088 of mobility in the e.]" ........ .,. ... ~ 
through the convel'Sion of J , )' into J , ) , 

P. 1175, 1. 2 .. Dele" of the vowel "-1. 16. Read" conj'Ug." 
9 ... 0 .. :..,.~:'! .. " • 

P. 1177, 1. 19. This JJai t an augmented f,·il., whose second J is s 
.,.0.. 0 ..... 

coordinative augment, like the J in ,.jJ.J: and cJ in~) [375], must be 
0 .. 0, 

distinguished from J.W the unaugmented quad., whose second J is the 
0;0.. 8'0.,. 

fourth Tad. [892]. Neither J , however, as in~ ,nor r, as in r1t/b, 
is mentioned in§. 375 as a " single augment after the ",I ". 

P. 1179, 1.24. Pllt a comma after" established n. 
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n '0' 0 ,0' 
P. 1180, 1. 16. In Part I, p. 1809,1.20, read J..l1J a.nd c'~; and 

~ '" . 
0'· , 

in IY. 900,1. 17, read ~I~. Sn says on this Jll"'; in A. IV. 305, 1. , ~- .. 

26, "with 1?amm, then quiescence, then three J 8, the first pronounced 
0"0,, 

with Faltl}, and the second with Kasr ": while ~ is mentioned on p. 

1808 as one of the "formations agreed upon". 

P. 1181, 1. 12. This meanS that, when it is mnsfCl'l'ed to the cat. of 

proper name, its ~ can no longer be considered an aug., o.s it was in 

the 1'. 

P. 1182, 1. 16. "because of the intention to incol-porate " is contrasted 

with" unrestrictedly n (1.7.)-1.17. "objection" ,i. e. to m's definition 
n, 

-1. 21. In Lane (p. 2952, col. 3) the i of i~ is called" a substitute for , 

the [elided] , " , on the authority of the Jh and LA; but in the Jh (and 
. " 

probably in the LA) the term used is " compensation" (d',t. ), which is 

obviously more appropriate.. 

P. 1183, I. 7. Dele the first cc of". 

P. 1185, ll. 9. 11. See p. 1188, ll. 14-17. Probably Kh omits !b 

here because thel'e is no instance of its substitution othel'wise than for 

incorporation (p. 1393, ll. 14-16)-ll. 10, 13. Tsr. 348 UJ. 827 of my 

liS) has " the undotted e. n for u the e." , and ",ftaJ:." for u -F " , 
evidently by mistake, beca.uEe Kh aiOO1"WIU'ds mentions e. among the 

twenty-two letters of the next kind (l:. 19-21), which are commonly, 

not extL-aol'dinarily, substituted-I.14. For" 699 A" read " 696 A "-_ lS 

I. 20. c:.r, J for c:r, , J is reckoned as four letters, Hamza, , , r ' and ~

I. 22. These nine are~included in 3 (a), theu' substitution being some

times unnecessary,. and' sometimes necessary. 

P. 1186, l. 1. For "one" road cc are "-Ibid. "commonly 

(below] ", i. e. necessarily (p. 1188, It. 4-6)-1. 8. Read" letters "-
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ll. 17-18. These other lett.ors are the seven of the sccond kind specified 

on p. 1185, and the thu:tccn (22-9) of the third kind which do not 

belong to tho fourth kind also. Substitution of the seven is undoubtedly 

anomalous (p. 1188, ll. 14-18), and e::draordinary (p.1185, 1.9) : while 

substitution of the thirteen, which is described in the Tashil and Tar as 

common (p. 1187, I. 24-:p. 1188, I. 1, and p. 1185, l. 16), is here 

regarded, from the etymologist's point of view (1" 1185, I. l.-p. 1186, 

1.2), as anomalous, because not req~i1'ed by any rule of etymology; or 

rare, because peculiar to certain dials. (Of. p. 1186, I. 19-p. 1187, 

1.3, with 1J. 1189, lI. 6-14). 

P. 1187, 1.4. Read" (Tsr)] It. 

P. 1188, 1. 3. Fol' "before U road "here", mea.ning "in the 

A1f:yn. tt (p. 1186, ll. 8-12)-16i(l. The meaning is not that" these 

nine U al'e mentioned by 11\1 (in the Tnshil] as "being the Jettel's etc.", 

because he"'<1oes not mention" nine Jt in it, but eight, omitting ~ , as 

before statetl by [IHsh and] A [po 1187, ll. 3-71, and as transmitted 

fl'om him by A in [the Jatter part QfJ the [next] ptU'agraph "And 

" .. ' , "'" 
then he says ...•.••. l.J,") ~!~ tt [li. 11-13] : but this is n. clause 

'" '" 
parcnthetically intel-posed between the anf. vid. "1M mentions in the 

Tashil" UJ. 1187, ll. 24-2:>], and the coupled, vid. "And then he 

says tt [lJ• '1188, I. 7] ; and A had better have suppl'essed it (Sn)

I. 7. For" For" read" Aud then "-1. 9. These Al'abic wOl'ds are 

printall in A. IV. 847, I. 1, without any vowels or diacritical mal'ka, 

except the 1nacldc£ in &:y"; ard Sn only gives the vowels of the Jt- and 

J in ~. I have done the hest I could with' the assistance of So 

liS (No 968 of TJoth's Catalogue) of the PasMl in the Libl'al'y of the 

luclin. Office; but ha.,·e not succcec1ed in making very good sense. The 

same Library contains a liS of Dm's commentary on the Tashil; but 

it is unfortunately incomplcte--l. 10. Fol''' !"uul" read" !,arci "-
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i. 13. Read c (~ • .r~", as in 1)' 1187, l. 6 (see" l'8petition of the 1 U in 

p. 1187, l. 9). 

P. 1189, l. 17. Put 0. comma after "frequent". 

P. 1191, ll. 8-4. "more general than ", i. e. inclusive of, but not 
I 

". , "15 

confined to-ll. 6-7. Or perhaps &;j~ 1 U&O'U 8t&cco'U'l'edd l,il1t. The 
, 0 ... ,,, 1IS 

vowel of the I.:,) is not indicated by A or Sn-ll. 9-11. ~,»~, . , 
, , , ~ 

(De Sacy in Anthol. Gra»",.. 4,): ~~ ~, (Fleischer in B. I. 11, , , 
• 1IS 

l.21). Adopting Sn'8 explanation of ~, (l. 11), I conclude that the 
.... n, , " 1S ....... , 

P,.on.. in ltM relates to the R..)~' implied in ~ '; and that ltj.,. ~~ 
, 6- ,.L_ ...... ,... ... , "" 

in an antiphrastic malediction, liko dJJ t-G;li God flgld again8t thee I 

P. 1193, l. 3. After ~ insert "Jatt "-lbid. Called Jauts in 

Hindustan (Johnson's Persian Dictionary), i. e. Jits-l. 12. See Note 

on p. 1191 (1l.9-11). 

'o! 
P. 1194, I. 28. ~ (R. 353, 1.5), i. e. rr. with Fat1:t or l!amm, 

, ... 15 

meaning life (MAR), which makes no sense here-Ibid. l.S)~ I is pl. 
6" " 8" 0 ... ". 

, 

of £tr.-1 i. q. ~ and ~: so elicited from the KI' (MAR). Lane ... ... ". 

e " 
(po 416, col. 2) mentions it only as pt. of "",,::--1 a kind of T'lC'lming. 

0'; G1IS ' t 
P. 1196, l. 1. For c>' l'8ad C), . 

, ,." 
P. 1197, l. 14. uj't,.A~ it is recognizable (SH. 138, l.6), 

Whel"8 Jl'b (p. 178, l. 8. of my MS) supplies Jfcll~'1 s1&bstUr.dion, and A 

(vol. IV, p. 349, l. 21) inserts J~l tl,,~ 8ub"tit-ute, in explanation of 

" it n. This p.sage in the SH comes immediately after the definition 

of substitution given above on p. 1182. (~l. 5-7). Jl'b's cOllsb.'uctiOll is 
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more obvious: but A '8 is llossihlc, if "it" 1":0 taken as relating to. Ie & 

letter" in 1" 1182, 1. 6; and is preferable hCl'C, hecause A has already 

dealt with the l'ecognition of substitution (p. 1106, 1. 10-p. 1197,. 

I. 13). 

1>. 1198, l, 8. FOl'" is" l'ead "in", 

p, I1tl9, l. o. ~!tr J d'r! (A. IV. 340, I. 30): but I can 
, ..... '." 

tind no other authol'ity iOl' tbhi-l. 10 "the lIamza" of J~ t,J , 0.8 is 

cleal' from Sn. IV. 3·1:0 (ll. 20~2~)-l. 17. Insel1i "the" before 

"cxpression ". 

1'. 1200, 1.4. Tho stop after" (Su)" should be a. comma. 

,., '0 

P. 1202, I. 6. My)lS of the J1'b (p. 179) has J.cl~ ~; but the 

MASH (1" IS·l!, note 3), quoting J1'b and a.nothor commentator, haa 
,,,,. 

&y=U~l ' lvhich is more agl'ccn.ble with analogy, because the second of 
..... ~ 

the two ~ s in w)'~ , is the c...J of the wOl'd . .. 
P. 1204, T. :~, Re.\d" (Aud, A) "-1. 21. FOl' tho sn.ke of m'Cvity, 

the collecth'c gcucl'ic 11.. and the qualli-pl. n., though not pl!l., according 

to GO (Pro-t I: I)P' 862, 10ia, 1086), are tel'Dled "pl.'!." by Lexi· 

cologists; and occasiono.l1y, a.CJ hel'o and on p. 1251 below, by GG, who 

sometimes sn."e their consist.ency by ad(ung the qualification" lexicolo. 

gical u. Lane (p. '~56, col. 3) mentions this extension of the term 

"pl." to t.lie qualli-}>I. n.; but not to the collective generic n., a.a here 

aud on pp. 1233, 1588 belm\". 

P. 1206, 1. 12. See P. I. 60S, Md. I. 293, lb. TI. 494 (on ..}- ), 
oJ$. ,0. " 

Lane 138R (col. 2). The firgt authority has.:r I from ..J- J i. q • ..J- j 

and all four have t.~" the P re,wu'king that this JUOl'. is of Ilflija;1 
~ 

metre. 
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P. 1207, U. 0·16. If curt.'\iled o.ccording to the othol' dial., it would 

not fall within the l'UIe, because in ,t&. ~ the elided letter would be undol'" , 
stood as el."Pressod [58], so that the , would not be finn.1. 

P. 1208, 1. 20. Read U (k) It. 

P. 1210, 1. 7. Read" garden It. 

P. 1212, It 22·2-~.. In BOund, however, it is the 8a.w.G, pUl'e tJ being 

sounded in both cases. What is meo.ut by para.gm}}h (f) is that pro-
a _, n_, 

nouncing the t.. in JS:i and ~ l! as pure..., is a Bolo'cislD, whether the , .... 
8 , 0_, 

..., in ~~~ be regarded as tho allevio.tod form of the Hamza in ~ lz I or as , , 

the original t.. unaIUll-ed-l .. 25 (to 1" 1213, 1. 10). See p. 1493, il. 

22·26; and notes on 1" 932, 1 •. 5, and p. 938, ll .. 6·7 •. 

P. 1213, 1. 11. Read u the J of tt •. 

. -" 
P. 1216, t. 5. Read ~f t6j • ., 

o '. n " 
P .. 1217, l. 1. ~lr on the measure of J.cJ'; J so mentioned by S , , 

a _" 
among tlie formations, together with JS' ~ {juu:at'i~, [which] also [is] , 

o " 
the name of ll: l)lace, and ),,;"~ [383] among ep.'J. (Bk)-Ibicl. «Uwiri<:l 

is G uw'Uni(t.in in the territories of Tayyi, on which is [said to be (MI)1 

the grave of [the celebrated (TKh)] ~atim (Bk, }II) arra'i, d. 8, 

who was pl'ovcrbial £1)1' [his (:I\tAB)] munificence a.nd generosity 

(M !.B, TKh) , and was a.n e.:tccllent poot (MAB).. And this is the 

C:01Tect [a.ccount] (Bk). 

... 
P. 1219, I. 24. In R. 354, 1. 6, I suprly K.., ... l~efore ifl~) , in accor-

dance with R. 298, f. 1 (p. l:L27, t. 22, below). 
15 
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° , !'t • ..., '" , " nCO 

P. 1220, I. 12. ~»1~" (1M), c'est-a-dire Il.!J' (De Sacy, 
~ns:o... '" , 

OOfn'm. 8Ur" l'.Aljigga, p. 230). [But] r.\.!J 1 is pro-ago of ... i» (Sn), and 
'" 

must therefore be in the nom. [20,436]. 

P. 1222, I. 7. Rea.d U i. e., "-U. 20-21. "or for .••• A." &fparently 
'" , 

refers to the a.dventitious leiter of prolongation which, in the .pas8. ~" 
",,,,0, 

(p. 1220, 1. 19), l-eplaces the quiescent, in the act. 6l.C" ; though this 

lettel' of prolongaiion is not exactly U a. 8ubst." for the quiescent, (p. 

1220, ll. 14-15), being the same letter, but differently pronounced in 
I "'''' 

consequence of the change in the preceding vowel-to 22. Read (",,$'''' . 
, 

!SO]SO 

P. 1223, l. 7. Read I..S I, ~ ~ -1. 12. This [tra.nsfer to I..S] and 

that [tra.nsfer to,] which follows [in 1. 21] are open to the .objection 

of being contrary to 1M's saying that transfer is only to a sound letter 

(Sn). Of. p. 1399, ll. 9-10. 

P. 1224, ll. 11-12. From the same poem as tho verse in Part I, p. 

543, I. 15 (see AKB. II. 420-422). 

G1S: ... 0 

P. 1226, T. 8. See J tA;~ (p. 256, Zl. 13-15)-1. 10. Dubin JPn 
Raj6, tbe Rii.jiz, of the Banu Flll~aim. Dukn.in says cc I praised' Umar 

Ibn 'Abd AI' Aziz, when he was governor of Allf3.dina" (TSh)-I! 14. 

Apparently from tho samo ode as the verses ciwd on p. 1G3 and in Pa.rt 
o~o .,. 

I, Pl', 151,477, in which case d>: ) If may well be coupled to ~ in 
, til' , , 

the vel'SO 
G"'",o",.'''''C;;, CoG", " ... 0...,'0'0 .... .p ... """" 

...::..J~ ....;.; ~;'J,;" l .. J ~Ai •• tJ, • v'ri.c, ~ ",:"",lllJ 4::p.t ~ 
, '.'" .."" 

Tl,en 0, I 'It'OI1de)' at Ute ltect'l't! "Ott} 10(18 its patience! And at the 

Boul, 1(J/,en, it Ula8 tamed. limo di(l it 8ubmU f given it' AKB. ll. 381, _ .,.,IiI, 
1. 6, though ~'J d ) 1If , lloes not appeal' there, 

... "" 
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P. 1227,1.5. Lane (1)' 2140, col. 3) has" EI-IJn.jjlj" , & very dUter· 

ent persOIl from AI' Ajjaj. 

P. 1230, fl. 22·23. Yusa was son, nnd Ja'dn. daughter, of Hisham. 

Ibn cAM AIMalik j alld they used to kindle the fh'e of hospitality (DM). 

0 .. 15 

P. 1231, 11. 13, 15. ~:! ~, is printed by Broeh ~~r. 173, I. 1 rand 
0, .. 

Jahn (lY. 1362, ll. 3, 5), And ~:!.~ hy J:1.1Ul ClY. 1362, l. 5) : but thesl;i 

forms are inconsistent with lY's comment" by restoring t.he J " , which 
0"" 15 0 .. 0, 

if restored, would make ~~ ~, and ~~~:! ; and with A's explanation U i. e. 
"" ... 15 0, .. 

a~ Jt , the pre. n. in which is sing., not d·ll., as in &::! ~ J and &:~~:! -l. 20. .. .. 
U a. mouutain of Tihinna.," two nights' journey from Makkn. CBk, MI). 

aud the u'ysting-place of the people of AlYaman (Ml)-Ibid. Read 
, .. ",1£ 0'0 .... 

"Bk "-1. 21. IJ says that ,.W' is JAW with F~t:) of its initial, like 
n .. 0 .. , , 0 ..... 

~:n..~ [370, 385, 671] ; and is not of the same -crnd~-fOl'm as Io.::--..IJ 

[671], beca.use the augment is not affixed to qu(t(l.~. at their beginning. 

except in n8. confol'mable to VB. [331], as t:'.r.)..oe [393] (Bk) . 

..... 
P. 1233, I. 10. Dele the stop after" It,igh tt t. 17. u hence ll,.i ," 

according to the theory that its J is a IS = not 0. , or ...s (Part J, pp. 1203 .. 4) 

-1. 18. See note on p. 1204 (I. 21 )-l. 1 .. Read" lettel'''. 

P. 1234, 1. 2. "when it is pluralized," i. e. when the n. is formed 

into a lexicological pl., vid. a collective generic n. (See Ilote on p. 1204, 

1. 21). 

P. 1235, 1. 3. For" the !S " Jahn (IY. 1363, I. 6) has" the Harnza.," 

an obvious mit;take. 

.. ... , " .. 
P. 12$, l. 1. The reason why [the fin~\l Fail.ta of r~ a.nd .,)~ in] 

that [e«. is [regarded as] virtually fioparate [from the succeeding, :::.0 
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'" ..s J is <mly tbat pause is allowable between the hvo wOl'lIs [~ and the 
c;, ", '" 

CU1l. ), and ~ and ~~:! ] (Sn). Possibly.,).T, jutnu.l should be read 

,. " 
for ~, and the gi'andfaUI.crof-li. 22-23. MKh (vol. II, p. 241, ll. 

29~~0) inscr.ts "01' first J" after u the:. " in l. 22, a.nd "[..;econd] " 

before" J" in I. 23 ; but no HUppOrt for these a.fltIitions is to bo found 

in tho lA, Aud, A, Tar, 01' So, or in De Sacy's Commcntaire (pp. 240·1) ; 

nor does MKh give a.ny ex. of them, all the ca;s. given by him, as by the 

other authorities mentioned, beillg tl'ils., in which no second J ooours

ll. 24·25. Or 0. u.1 of corroboration; though he does not mention that, 

because it is known from the chapter on the COn'Obol'8.tiVG c) [610] (Sn) . 
• "0 ,., ... 0 0' .. 0 G"o 

This l'afers to such forms as c>~;" \ and c)l:..o) , , antI~' aud ~ J 
.", , , , 

where the mobile ...s that in the fh'st two 6%8. l'Oprescnts, and in the last 

two is, the J of the 11., is pl'cceded by a letter In'onounced with Fa.t~1 j 

but, being immediately followed by the quiesco~t c) of col'roboration, is 
."., ""CIt 

not convel-ted iuto I OJp.1557-9, 15(4) : not to such as c),;'" and&:J);8!, 

"... • c .... " 
or ~) f a.nd c:)!., , , whero tho) or ..., that is tho J of tho v. (]11J. 1015, 

." ,. ", ,. 
1564), not being pl'ecadetI by 0. letter rronounced witb Fat\l, is not con-. 

l'ortibIe into' ; SO that no quotition of l'Cb1;l'I\it)ing it fl'om s\lch conversion 
0, ,0 c, , 0 0 ,,0 c:l , 0 

can arise: nor to such as &.:J'~' and ~yl::"" ,01' ~:. f and ~ f , ., "'''''' 
• '" 0 

whore the mobile ..s that is tho J of the 1'. in their o. J. 8. c)~~ and 

.". 0'0 c,o .. ,~a., , 01' ~::i..' a11<1 c:)~!/olt.::i.." being separa.tod o'oro the qU,ic,scent 
.." " ."", 

c) of corroboration by the pTon. ) or ...s , is converted into';' but that' 

iH then elided becauso (If its C(lllCUlTonco with tl10 quiescent, or L.S ' which 

is afterwards 'lUobilizcll becausc of its concurre11ce with t·he quicsoont &.:J 
(i'll. ';O~, 1012-3). 
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s .... 
P. 1239, 1.4 . ...."u is not expressly mentioned in §. 299, but· ita .. 

I .. ; 
analogue ,-".)..C. is-l. 12. Read" in] "-1.23. Read" (0)] "-Il1i~.< .. 
CJ. Part I, p. 864, I. 26-p. 865, l. 4. 

P. 1241, ". 1-2. If I,!)tii and c)t:::r. were said, the cJ would be th~re .. .. . 
to indicate the du.: but see pp. 1556-7, 1562·3. 

P. ,12M, I. 10. cc is the, ,n as being the second of the two transform

ables, tJ and , • 

P. 1245, l. 1. Read cc accounting for ". 

P. 1246, 'Z. 19. Read" entitled". 

P. 1247, ll. 12-15. 

(1M), with f. i in the act'. as an adt" dependent upon~}, the pro·a.g. 
; ; 

, cG ' ..... 

of which is the l.. in ~t t.. (Sn). See MKh. II. 248 to the same 

" -eJJect. De SIlOY (Alfiyya., p. 135) and Dieterici (lA. 373) print 1~1 , , 
which seems to embarrass the construction, and obscure the sonse. 

0 ..... 

P. 1249, ll. 22-23. Read" transformable" -1. 24. In i )~ , as in .-
8' 

JP- (I" 123'1), the cJ is, of course, not convertible into , • , 

P. 1250, l. 3. I have not come upon the name of its author (MN) 

-1. 13. "in its position," i. e. in ~~ , like ;~ (pp. 946-7 ,984). 

P. 1251, ll. 20-21. See note on p. 12M, l. 21-1. 22. Sn. IV. 393, 
0,'-

I. 17, questions whether ii ,u be pronounced ,vith Fat~ of the initial 
; < < , 

8~' 9,.-

like U.s (247J, or Kasr, like ill t, [235, 237] i bu.t the latter is probabl, 
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correct (188 notA;, on 1. l.). In HR. II. 139~ l. 3, where f"!! and i,u: 
appear to be misplints for ,wI and i~ respectively, the pl. is not 

0 .. 0' 
mentioned; i,ac being given as the J8'1n., apparently if,~ , with Kasr 

0·, 
and 1?am.m [of the initial], as ,a.; is there said, 011 the authority of 

o"~ 
lAth, to be pronounced-Ibid. .Iu: with triple vocaliza.tion of the s:, 

,~ ~ 

and quiescence of the u, as in the KF (Sn)-l.l. Consider the vowel 

of the J in the pl., for I have not seen any mention of this pl. in the 
", 

KF (Sn). I take it to be Kasr, beoause ~ is a well-known broken pl. 

oo.! ",' 0','" 
of J-i (Part 1, pp. 897,900-2) ; while i1..; , like lI..s [247], is not men .. , 
tioned among the broken pls. of the una~gmented trill [237] • . ' 

P. 1253, l. I. Read Lkl . , 
P. 1255, ll. 9-10. Because substitution of f for , is more common 

than for tC. 

P. 1257, 1.7. For" 719" read" 724". 
a, .... 

P. 1260, I. 5, " is formed" from ~~ as the context; in EM. 133 , 
&hows-l'.ll .. 13. In Tar. 353" Iamb" is represented by" Ab~ Bakr," 

whioh might stand for IS; and" Th" by" Abu-I'Abbis," whioh might 

stand for Mb : but, AU d being a Kdfi, ihe authorities here mentioned as 

intermediate between him and F are more likely to have been the Kdfl 

Th and his pupil IAmb, who is called in NA. 380 "the most learned 

and excellent of men in the gl'ammar of the KK ", than the Basrls Mb 

and IS. Both IAmb and F were Baghdidis; and F, being 17 years 

younger than IAmb, may 1'!"ell have learnt from him, though Dot 

expressly mentioned among his pupils in my Chronological List-I. 14. 
0 .... , 0 ...... 0' 

Bead "(~) It_ll. 22-23. IBr means that itw,.- is orip. ~'w , wh81'8 

the second ..r and tho.., are t!le first and second J , respectively. 
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. P. 1261, l. 16. See Pu,d J, p. 1115 (ll. 12MI8). 

P. 1262, ll. 18·19. (c) and (d) are tmnsposed in And. 251. I 

havo :followed the order in Tsr. 354, which is obviously more appro

priatB, because (a) in I. 2-£ is connected with (d), not with ~c)-l. 20. 

Dele "(below] tt, and after" 8hifted" insert" [711, 713] ". 

90'" 
P. 12M, l. I. Bead s",.., -Ibid. Dele "713". 

D , 9 ... 

P. 1265, l. 13. "it" l'efcrs to "t·ho pl:' -ll. 14-15. ) f ,pl. cJ' ~ 
a .... " D...... 0 , D ... 

(Jh, l£AZ, KF) and ;'.J , and ii,,) (Jh, KF), liko ~~ , pl. cJ'.l6C- and 
... ... 

0'" 0" 9....... ,...... leJ 

~'r' and ii.,)r (Jh). But iW as pl. of the hollow J..; is contrary to ... ... 

9 ....... 

the rule laid down by R in Plllli 1, p. 901 (ll. 16-17) ; and i~r as pt ... 
D , 

of .,)r with J?amm of the initial1.s Dot given in Jh, YAZ, or KF under 
6 , 9 t 

~~ itself; while ~~ printed by DietBl".ici in IA. 869,1. 13, for the sing. 
D,... 90 ... 

of i~ ~ should probably be ~ r with Fat!}, as indicated here by the , 
author of- tho Aud. 

D' 6 , D, 9 " 

P. 1267, II. 1-13. fJ~kt and .)~ , pis. of J:!," and ~'r. , in which 
.... , , 

Bings. the, is neither tro.nsfOl"lllod (case a) .Dor quasi-tl'&nsformed (case 

b), are here oxplained as either anomalous or hetol'omol-phouB, the 
-\. 9." 

proper 8i'''g. in the latter case having its, tl'ansfonned, like w~ for , 
9 0'" 0 _" 9'" 90 ... 

~ ~ and JJ lkt for J,t»; or quasi-tra.nsformed, like ~r.- -l. 20. , ... ... 
JaMV was tho Dame of AIYamama in heathenism until the ~imyari 

[King, I:Iassa.n Ibn Tubba' (MDh)], when he had put to death the 

woman named AIYamama, [sister of Ra.hall Ibn llurra atTasmi 

(MDh),] named it after her (Bk). Rabib (MDh. III. 285·0; IKhld. 

II. 2-J,): Riyi\l (Tr. 1. _ 772, IBd. 56-8). 
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P. 1270, I. 3, L e ... which is pro)lounced with Fat9;eto."-Ibid •. 
,IS" , IS." 11" .... 

,U, (lor. ,t4:r , each with Fat\l of tbe C. , becomes J I':' (priD.tecl. ..su, 
ISo" 

by Brooh and J~n in §. 727 of the M), (10' .. ..st~ [727], byoonveraiom 

of the) into' [684, 719]. It sometimes has its t. and J transposed, u 
_" IS", "" "'''' _"" 1."0" J ' ... 

15 Lt. for l r (like Jli for J i), (lor.. ,. t4.t far ''':'4 (like u~ for 
" 

"." _, IS......' 
U,~l ), iu which case it resembles .,i.l:; toi,shed for 'f {like ylD. 

... ,.. _'" 1>"., , ,.. , ,." 
for ~ ), (lOT ... t:..l for ~ (like ylG~ for ~). But this cannol 

be the case in p. 250, l. 18, where the C is expressly said to be guttural r 
-" IS ... 

BO that 1S t.:, and "'~ (thus lithographed in R. 51, I. 15) ~d 'be' l:" 
ISo" 

and ...stA! -1. 20. Read" [rec6ptacle". 

P. 1271ll. 12 .. 18. Seep. 1599 (II. 14 .. 15). 

P. 1272, I. 21--p. 1273, I. 17.. Thfa passage in A. IV. 385·6 follows. 

"anomalous [685 (oo.se 6, f) ] (A)" in p. 1602, I. 17. 

P. 1277, l. 3. The Follower (Nw) Abu-IMil$dim [or Abd N.

(IKb, Nw, TH, mjr)] Raja Ibn ~aiwa alKindi [ashShimi (Nw, TH) 

alFilastini (Nw, TH, mjr) or alUrdunni (Nw), the Jurist (Nw, mjr)" 

one of the learned (.IKhn)], d. 112 (IKb, Nw, IKhn, TB, IHjr). He 
used to sit with 'Umar Ibn 'Abd Al'Aziz (IKhn)-lbicl. I. e. you do 

not [convert the , into tJ ' and] incorporate [the preceding L$ into it] .. 

Lane's phrase (p. 1811, col. 1) IC not having its; incorporated into the ... " 
L$ , so as to become ~..i , as it should by .rule" is open to the objection 

that the first letter ought to be incorporated into the second, not the' 

converse [735]-l. 15. Its being diptote is no reason for its exemptio~ 

from incol-poration. Both my copies of the Tar (pp. 356, 846) hava 

urzt' c,~ ~) rw' ctiJ , where either tJb )_(referring to ,...,J) has 

8liP~9 out after ~, , or C'diptote etc. n is meant ~ be a. supple

mentary explanation of a quality in "name n [14.0], not • part 
\ 
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of the reason for absence of incol'}>oro.tion-l. 17. Bead" 0. sort" 
lu 

-l.20. ,.; with 1)amm of the c) (TBr, 8n), says the author of the 

Tar; but properly, in my opinion, with Fat1;l of the c) , an intensive form 
'. 0" 

of at; forbidde,', a.nd thel'Ofore on [the maasure of] J,-J [843] with 
t;J 

Fatb of the u (8n)-I. 1. "mobile in the, ", i. e. whose third is a mobile 

, (Part 1, 1)' I~Ul). 

P. 1278, I. 5. Read U pl.n_l. 15. Pilt a colon a.fter U meaning" 
, " 

-I. 18. Bead "dim."-l. 23. Ie J:t1,. [above]", here meaning 
, -" '\ , -" 

..p W (Part I, pp. 9tJ4..6) -ibid. I can tind no other authority for c.\$ w , ~ 

9 " 
as pl. of fl~ (Part I, pp. 943, 948). 

·P. 1279, 1I. 3-5. This omuse serves to explain why this , may be 
Ow ... , ,w,f,. 

converted· iD~ ..., in J;~ and ~, notwithstanding that it is strong 

by reason of its mobility-ll. 16, 18. R draws adistinotion between 
a ., e .... 

..si!,,- and tJ ~, making conversion preferable in the fo~cr j but ... , 
necessary in the latter, from the intolerable heaviness of donble , arter a 

, pronounced with :J?amm. See pp. 1585, 1060. 
,IS 

P. 1280, 1. 13. Arter Ie \I." insert " [in tho prot.] "_1. 20. t; I 
is a distinctive pron. fl66] (MN)-ll. 21·2~. From an ode composed 

by him when taken prisoner by tho Taim of ArRibib [309,310], on 

the second day of AlKuliib (Jsh). AlKulIib is [said by ANB, on tho 

authority of As, to be (Bit)] a wator [belonging to the Ban1'1Tamim 

(Dk)] be~een AlDns.ra and AIKiiin (Bk, ZJ, MI), where were the 

first and second [battlos of] AlKuliib, two of their celebrated dn.ys 

(:MI). For other verses of this ode see p. 1577 and Pari I. pp. 161, 

959. 

P. 1281, ll. 1-2. OJ. Ut.h. L 468 (note 3)-1l. 1-3. This extract 

from At iv. 401 should come immediately after "both ways" (p. 1586, 
10 
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I. 15); but I ho.vo mSBlied it here partly to avoid repeating it there; aucl 

partly to indico.te the sourco of the corresponding passage ill TSI". 356 

(84.7 of my MS)-l. 10. Rer.d U (Tar) Jr. 

P.. 1282, 1. 15. The Aud (p. 253) , A (vol. IV, p. 403), and l4Kft 
,,""""", "" 

(vol. n, p. 248) have a ) ~ J'~ o.ppa.rently moaning 'Wh086 'Weat". pours 
",; .. 

down; but Sn objocts thn.t, J')~ being tran8., this phrase ghould be 
, -, ", 
'IS t... Jl~ illa.t pour, down its water (as I have translatOO. it in the 

" ..... " , 
ten) or ., t.... .y..,- whose water i8 poured clown-1. 23.· Bead CI'fDit1& , 
Fea.t n. 

P. 1285, 1.3. AIGhamr [without Abu] (J): Abu-nNajmalKilibi 

(Tsr)-l. 4. Dhur Bumma's mistress Mayya was daughtm of Mulsitil, 

or • !~, lb~ 'falaba Ibn ~Bis Ibn' A,im a1Mju lari (see~ TSb. ~-5,. 
lKlm. 568), not of Mundhir. 

0, 0., 0 , 

P. 1286, I. 6. .tt~ and ~ occur in some of the MSS after ....f~ 
. "" ... 

(MASH), and are given in B. 355 0.8 pari of the text of the SH; but 

are not found in SH. 136, nor in J'rb. 180-1. 10. Dele" 719 " • 

G·-
P. 128'1. I. 14. Road If; -1. 16. After "5.658)] U' put a 

comma· 
, .. GJ" 

P. 1288. I. 12. After" possible U put a comma-l'. 12-13. ~ 
GJ"" 

and ~ (B. 356, L 13); but the co~ shows that their o. I. 8. 
, .,.,s 

(like ~11 .. , in I. 10) are roqllired hore • 
... ,.. -. 

P. 1290, 1. 4. M omits y~r, whioh is added by IY and Jrb-, . 
',Oil 

.Z. 5. Put a colon attar " (IY) "-I. 12. I. e. of the pT.'. &J,.. , (for 
,,,,0 IS , .. -8 ", •• 

&}J"" J ) ; not of the CIOr •• &.1 (for "11",,, ), as in I. JO.-I. IF. Read 

cc ·{IT)". 
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P. 1292, I. 13. OJ. xom. 9·11. (pp. 485, 653). The usual con-
.. j5....... III 00 ,0 CJS.. c .... , 10 ..... G~ 

.struotiOD I.f ~ lti ~J l...aJ, J-i l..f, I.6i.i..J dJ, 1,.1(/,8 Jor God, he ...... .... ...... a 
jears Him, a.nd a8 Jor tl"e deed oj the rigl,ieotu, l&e take8 e:cample by 

it would Dot suit the metro. 

P. 1294, I. 6. Beo.d" [below] n. 

P. 1296, 1.6. Its author is Dot named (Jsh)-Ihid. 

0' '" 0' , .... 
~ JS ~~l! ~ rt; ", , ~ 

(IY. 1372, A. IV. 414), in whioh vel'dion the subject of the verse is 
o ...... 000 .. 

DOtappareut-lbicl. ~.14t! I, (A, Jah), as in p. 1299 (l. 15 )-l! 9·10~ 
_ 0 0 .. 0 .. 

A play OD words is~ perhaps implied here, C' f J.i..l meaning J.t.. ..u.J.. .,. .... ." .. "" J--:' 
_ 0".° .. 

e" because 6li,; is a ca.!f oj a loUd cow-1. 1. Its author is not named 

(Jsb). It is cited by S a~ by a mOon of Y&shkur, but is said [l1y semel 

to have beon forged by KhA (IY). S (lIol. I, p. 300) :;t~ys of the noxh 

verse (in p. 1297, l. 7), that it ill by "a man of tho Banu Yashkur It ; 
... o~ .,..,.". 

and afterwards slloys of tbis verse t4,! I JG" which IY seems to under-

stood 808 meaning and tI&e' same poet also say.i, WhCl'OOS it may only mean 

and a poet a.lso says. 

" ... " n,c:;.,., 
P. 1297, l. 7. .}.N (S, R, MN): ii,.x. (M, IY, Jrh, MASH) 

." , ... 
dried, [an 6p. of }l)l!' ,] meaning t/&ai 81,c leli ;cmain. in ',er cgri6 .. 
unt'i' thoy dry, because they am so numerous (1 'l) that sho cn.unot eat 

them aJl-l'. 16·17. Its author is not DaDlt!t.l (Jsh)-ll. 21·23 .. Ita 

author is Dot named (Jah). 

0 ... 0" 0» 
P. 1298, I. 9. On .i~ BOO Part I, p. 1171 (fl. 2-10)-1. 14 j~ .. ~ 0, 

becomes ...,;i .. when synGrthrous or pro. or a 1.'00. ,or pn.m:.od l:!'an. 
",. , 
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,.... ... ....... 
P. 1299, I. 1. t4J1 (A. IV. 413), with a dotted t , i. q. ~fJI ,808in 

, ;'0, 

M'Ami and the )Isb, the lo.nguago of wmob is II Aud c.4I I [ap~ntll 
, "'0'" ' ..... 0, 

to be read as ttJ I J is rfJ' , a foreign wOl'd tho.t people use with the 

, And J n (Sn). Dut the first hemistich is cited in lb. I. 5'1'1 as an 
8, 0 ... , ~, 

ez. 01 c.~ (with the undottetl t. ) i. q. uri.and rf 

P. 1oo!, 1.2. Read" (TSI')] "_1, 13. Read" Ibn tI lOI" "Abn"-

1. 1. "insepn.:ro.ble I' is meant to exclude the , of tho perl. pl. ma8t. n01ll" 

whicIl, on elision of the c) [110, 2M], is Bt the end ef the fl. 

P. 1307, 1.9. This is an explBDRtion of the meaning (I. 8), not of 
... , ... 0 "':IS 

the construction, because it makes w~,'" n direct obj. of ~1; whereas, 
.. ... 0 

in the acc., it is an unrcstlicted obj., i. q. t~~ , gOTorned by ~~ Mags' , , 
Co', " 

'hou be ""Ppy! uecessa.rily SDppI'8Sssd [41]-1. 13. rtf ...s!~ is en1&J1t!, 
, c;.. ... Gil..., '''''' "_'" c; ... 

C)f [~:!J.J' in the preceding 'Warda] ~t:gJ1.4'J I,L.J:, 1J ..... ' .a~JJ r XIII. 
II' "", ~ 

... , 
With f.Jl,'" in the n0211. the J denotes de~e1'1Jiug or qU(JSi"01tm61'sl,ip 

(504.], the sense ooing HappiJl,e8s i8 due to tl,ee,or ,'J[ay happine'IJ belong 
.... c ... 

t~tllcc!-1~17.u{'~plnnntlon" cltheag.here.asin~~ 4i J5M]; anel 
",' tlS O , 

'II the obj~ in.....sJ ~a- [4.1, 5Q.J.]. 
, " 

P. 1310, 1. II. Dele" [Bbove] "--I. 16. Bead filti- . , 
P. 1311, l. 12. In the text of 1tI on §. 68G, as printed by Brach and 

0'" ... II... • ... " 

JDhn, between yy-,JI, aud y'~ ~i, Iiusert~l)~'.D ,asevitiently 
""... .- '" ",'" "" ... o 0" 

intended, if Dot actually writton by Z-lbid. This ez. ,-:-,",:!~,..D presents 

a ditliculty, beca.UBO the, here is substituted not for the' of ~;U , as Z 
8 ... 

6e~s to make out, but iO}' the l.S of yJ,:\! (th 1315, ll. 18-19); while 
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ita aubstiiutiou for th!s ..., oannot be explained, according to the rules 

giveu--in this seotion, since in the di,n. this ~,i. e. the first ~ in 
8 0"" 0 0 ... ' 

~:!~ (0. J. of ~)!,.b ) , is not quiescent (p. 1301, I. 8, and p. 1315, 
... ... 

ll. 12-15). <, The rule stated by B, however, in Part I, p. 1207, ll. 13-19, 
,,_ , .... JS. 

will account fOl' it-l. 15. IY appa~ntly regards r~ J as JAIl ,orig. 
, .. J!,1S 

r" J, (p. 974), its second Hamza being converted iuto I in the sing. (pp. 

964, 1184, 1253) ; then reappearing in the o. J. 8. or the pl. and di.nl., 
''''1f. , 0'" '" 

and there converted iuto , (pp. 973-4). But, if 60, r~" r and r~!f ,t 0.1'8 

eS8 of conversion of Hamza (not 1 ) into,. If on the othel' hand, he 

means that the 1 convol·ted from Hamza in the 8i ng. is converted into, in 

the pl. and di71.-, his assertion about U the combination of two Hamzas .. 
' .. - , ...... 

has no feundation. Z, in oiting theso two ez~., may regard rill as jJ:U , 
". ',.. , ... J.1S , .. 1f. 

for rlll1 (po 974); or as J.Jl , Ol·;g. r~' J [above], then r.l \, (pp.964, 

1184, 1253): but in either case he holds that the' second is converted 

in~ , ill the pl. and dit1r. ; so tho.t, in his view, there is no "combination 

of two Hamzas,u and the obligatoriness. 'of the substitution must be other

wise explained. See Pal1; I, pp. 991, 1198-9, 1203, 1208 on the ,latter , ..... 
case; and p. 1207, ll. 12-18, on the former, the' of J..cU being treated 

0"" , ...... 

as Gug., like that of ~u, (Part I, ,J. 971), though ~U here is fOI'eign-

I. 21. In the two eZ8. given (1l.19-20) the I is thu·d. As to tho f fourth 

Bee Part I, p. 1326 {l.l.)-p. 1329 (I. 4). 

P.1312, I. 4. .After "expJained" R (p. 357, ll. 16-17) adds "in tho 

ohapter on the Relative Noun and the chapter on Transformation?' refer .. 

iDg to §§ 300 (pp. 1324·9), 719 (p 1563). In the R the chapter on 

·TmnsformatioD precedes that on Substitution. OJ. §. 684 (po 124l, ll. 

5-12). 

P. 1314, I. I.-po 1315, t. 1. This explanation probab1y applies to 

tho pronnncil,l,tion described ili (6) o.s ,,"("11 fIoS tho.t mentioned in (It). 
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"".'0-0 "" !,,,, 
P. 1316, II. 7·9. fl·J 1 # ,.; is the material part of this 6Z., and 

"" "" 
" the sa gives no more; while the M and B prefix ,tJ ,after which the 

,0 "".-0 0 '" 

lY and B insert cJ,,..J 4 ,,..1 . 
"" ... 

a" .... , 
P. 1317, I. 18. l..$':' (D, in both eels., pp. 186, 116): I..,~ (CD. 

237). There seems to be no object in alleviating the Bam. here-l. 
0 ... , 0" 

19. Read" dims.lt-ll. 21-23. Ita difll. is I~ (Jh, KF), not "l..$r ... 
a"", 

(XF) : do not say l..$r (Jh). 

8°"", 
P. 1319, I. 2. Read ~y. -I. 6. Abu·I'IDa IDBIB Ibn l\[u~am.mad 

IBN MesA. ~ri a1~urtubi, a Grammarian, Philologist, and Reader 
(<1.647). He dwelt at Sabta. (Ceuta), and leotured there; and was 

celebrated for his accomplishments and learning (BW). 

8 .... 
P. 1320, l. 6. " according to most," while some hold that the f in ~ 

is a 8ub8t. for I (p. 1323, I. 12, and p. 1326, ll. 1-2). 

P. 1324, ll. 10-14. .As to the [n.] pre. to the l..$ of the 1st pers. 
thel'e o.re four opinioDS, (1) that it is infl., in the three oases, with 

assumed vowels [129] ; which is the opinion of the majority: (2) that 

it is infl., in the nOfll.. and «co., with an assumed vowel; and, in the gen., 

with an apparent Kasm [displacing the Kasra of affinity (Sn)] : which 

is preferred by 1M [129] in t~e Tashil: (3) that it is uninfl. i which is 

held by J j [159] and IKhb: (4) that it is neither infl. ft.or uninfl. ; whioh 
o , " 

is held by IJ (A) : and, according to this, when you say ~L:-.. u"".U. .... ... 
" 

My m«nser'UC&nt "8 pre8ent, r&e is [parsed as] an inoh., in the place of a 

~om., -since construotive infleotion is 110t peculiar to the- uninft. (Bn). 

But both of these' [last] two opinions are plainly weak (A. m. ' .. 5) •. 
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P.1326, l. 3. Bone of the three theories in a-~ (:pp. 1326-1328) 

aocounts for the mobilization of the second letter in r,;)(;J; unless we , 
I ...... a ...... 

888UDLe that the rule presoribed for the rel. n. ...,,.J. like ...s-r" (Pari 
... ' 

I, p. 1365, I. 4-p. 1366, I. 1). extends to the duo also: and the most 

satisfactory theory, therefore, seems to be the one propounded by IJ (po 

1328, ll. 7-10), and apparently adopted by R (p. 1329, ll. 8-9)-1l. 21-

23. The difference between the t\\"o opinions is that I:l,;:i , according 
... 

to Akh, is cJWi ; and, according to S, is r,;)t::i , , 

P. 1327, I. 3. "resemble the aprothetio RB." in being inft. with 

vowels (Pari I, p. 21, l'. 21-22). A single letter being unable to support 

the inflection (p. 1323, II. 22.24), a second is appended, on which it may 
0' 

1'8st, as in rrl -I. 10. Pat a comma, instead of a full stop, after J -I. 
19. See s. U. 79 (I. IS) 80 (1.3). Some extraots from tbiSpaSsage 

are given in §. 306 (p. 13M, I. 21-p. 1365, I. 1) in combination with 

B. 130, ll. 8-9. 

P. 1331. 11.5-13. OJ. the explanation given by A in §. 75l (;pp. 

1791-2). 

P. 1332, L 15. Both my copies of tbe Tar (;P',362, I. 2, and p. 859, 

U. lS-16) have" a y does :pot precede it," an obvious mistake. 

P. 1333, l. 4. For" taken" R. 359, I. 3, has "derived," whioh 

seems to be less appropriate (ej. p. 1299, ll. 4-S)~1l. 14-15. 01. 'P. 329 

(U. 19-21)-l. 17. Abll 'Amr Ibn Al'AlA (lY. 13791l.12)-l.l. Abll 

'AIDr ashShaibini (R. 359, 1.4). It looks as if there were some con

fusion here between the two Abll 'Amra. Perhaps R wrote U AM 

'AIDr," meaning IAl (Prefatory Note to the Abbreviations of Refer

~) ; and some injndicious copyist inserted" ashShaibini." 

t ' ..... 

P. 1334, ll. 15-16. I~' , We 'a1O him (B. 359,1. 9). 
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" , "0 

P. 1335,1. 1. ttit! (1\1, lYe 1379): tel,- heJ'jlook (A. IV. 41S)-Z. , 
,0, ,0, 

2. ~i..~,. (1I, according to both Brach and Jahn): ~ (A), his 
, ,0' , 

saying (.I)~ It:s.ve &;»il being p4l1'hapS a [p,·ep03.] d. B. to [the inde,.] 
cJ, , 

l.a.i [78], i. e. (in, tIle statfJ oj "lei,' being) belolU (tll.(J quan.tlty ,,,I,erei.,, 

was) tlle liJe oj ILer neck, meaning o/IHJrsBlj (Sn), i. e. not o1&ougl, to 

keep I&ei' Cl.life, where u tllai,- " l'efers to the U gulps:' and U lte1'" to the 
"0 ", 

cc 81,csp II ; while, in the version with I~l: for le:iU (Note on l. 1), cc tAd,' 

neck" and "tl&em8slve. It and" them alivo tt should be read, tho prone 

referring to the /loC'k. 

P. 1337, ll. 4-5. In this text all that is given in lY. 1380, 1. 6, is 
'o'S 
,;~ ~ t which may be meant £01' XVIn. 2. [205], as was assumed in , 
§. 671 (p. 1102). The rest of the tert is taken from 11'h (p. 183, ll. S-4t 

0" JS 

of myllS)-ll. 19·21. fI. J is the serpent (Jh). Jh sal's in the ~al.lal) 
s .. JS 0 ... , 0.' 

(Sn). 18k sal's that its o. f· is r=t" which is o.bln-cviatcd, liko 4.:."~ and ~ , , , 
0 ... , 0·, 

and ~ and ~l) [201] (lh, Sn) ; and lvho.t he transmits o'om ISk is , 
0 .. 15 0 .. , 

implied by the wording of the KF (Sn), which has "~" liko...rf 
o 

[251] tis •••••• tho 8erpent, tlJhite alia alenaer, or gencI'al, like r-' • 8'£ 0 .. , " 

with Kasr, pl. r,t J ," where U like LT~ " is takon by Sn to imply that 
0-11 0011 0"" 0 0, 

f~' is sometimes abbreviated into fl J , like...rf into ~ [251]-1. I. 

For the first" what" road " which." 

P. 1338. I. 9. Dele "262 ". 

P. 1340, I. 9. Put a comma, instead of the full stop, aftor -.::..t -
III .,. , .:Ji, ,.", 

I. 11. t:JU (IY, And .. liN) : ~ I, (IK, Ahl.185). J!f.4i (IY, lIN, 
, '(Ii'" '(Ii'" 

Tar). 8 pree. 11. (liN): J~ (IK, AM), {or J!':4ti [757]-l. 18. 
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This looks like a transposition (Part I, pp. XXX VI-IX), properly 
".00 it."""o" 0",,""" ,.'" .r-' f tiff .:r c:. .i.tl4S or JA4i that hatto bee", or aJ'e, too Raj'rOt" for 

",,8 " 
tlte cnt,'ance oj needle,. 

P. 1341, I. 8. One of the nobles of tbe Baml Bllbi'a Ibn 'Amir ~ 

nnd one of" those whoso hearts are conciliated" [Kur. IX. 60] ; 

and a chief nmong his people, clement, intelligent (AGh). He Bub. 

mitted to the Apostle of God, and became 0. Muslim; nnd then 

apostatized, and joined ~ni~ar [below]; but afterwards returned, 

nnd [again] became a Aluelim (IKb). And [IKb says that (Is)] 

cUmar mnde him governor of I::Inuri.'i.n [a country in Syria (Bk)]. 

where be died (IKb, AGh, Is). ~ai~o.r [Cresnr] is a foreign name, 

being the royal title of tIle Kings of t.he Greeks, as Tubba' is for tIle 

ArnbFo, Ki$d. [Chosroes] for the Persian~, nnd AnNnjushi [Ule 

Negus] tor the Abyssininus (Jk). 

P. 1348, 1. 19. After this text IY adds" tho poet snYb 

" .. ""e"", ,,' "" 9 """, "Gil" "" e ""0",,, , 0; 0 .. 

~1,"" ,)lH , f4f ~J"; • It;u . ...,)t., ,tlAf ~ '''''~ c)fJ 
"" ,," ',,," "" ~ 

Then, if tltcy pull d01t'n. nJ.y '''01486 by treaoll.e)'!}, veJ'ily it is a '10616 
9 " 

l"eJ'ifage tltRt ,.ecks not of consequences "-lbi(l. ROlld" orig. ~J" u. 

9"u 
P. 1344, I. 2. Road ~. 

P. 1345, I. 2. For U is ,. read" 8S." 

P. 1347, I. 12. It is r(ul. as being n sullai. for the J , Rnd oltg. 

ns being a coordiuntive; but, even ill tbc l:ltter case, Is quasi·,·«d. as 
DO n., 

occupying the place of thc third rad. in c.~ 81ul JAi (ll. 16-17). 

P. IM8, I. 2. Shu'aib llas one Ot tIle Prophets (KF). The Pro~ 

phet Shu'aib, says Thi, is Shu'n,i1) Ibn l\Iiki .. 'il Ibn 'fn,skhBl' [below J 
Ibn :Madyan Ibn .iblflhim alKhali1; aml, sa;rll IKh, tho patorna1 gmnd~ 

mothOl" of the mother of Shu'aib l\"~~ tlang-lltol' o[ Lot. i"Bnt H of tho 
17 
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1IlOth. n. ii 'Vmitied iu IJ[b. 91 and 'l'r. I. S6i.] J.ntl, -11 ThIt 
-, ..... ' , 

·Shu·al"b WII oa11od. ,. CttJ " "'r"A-- 'I'A. P,.MJOIuw, 01" Orator, 0/ 'A" , , 
Prop~.,; [from the beaut, of his appeal to his people (X, B on VII .. 
188), who were 'USerS of ahort measuea and weigbt.a (K)]. Anc1 he 

became blind at the end.of his life. AsSam'w~)'8 that the grave of 

Shu'al"b is at $ittiD, w~h Is e. town on the shore of S)'1'ia; and this, 

wliioh AaSam'ini 86yS, is notorio~ well known to the iDhabitanta of 

OU OOUtrieall .And UpOD his grave is a buildiDg, which is COJl88OI'ated. 

to zeiigioua uaea j . and .people repair to it &om c1iataDi places, to viai, 

[~t]. and obtaiD. a blessmg (Bw). B. m. 83. gives" Yaajur U fOl' 

tt Tukhar" [above] -I. 5. These verses are attr1"buted b, J'hs, JD, .... ', 
aDd B to A.bu .. l'Amaitb&l 'AW AllAh 1lm KhaRd. And ~ OCOu:t8 

ia the Jaupage with ~~ meau.ings, among them the Aug. liora and 

the noil. oM"1 (A.KB )-11. 8-9. The coneot veraioJl is [the one heN 
.-1'10' _,.,., 

siTeD, which is] that of Jhz, with .tfU ts in place of eo W" [in lhe Iraf; 

hemistich]; and with the second hemlstioh thus [word8d. i. e. 68 ia 

1. 9] : aDd 80 Z q1iotes this verse in the AC "do~a [on Prover. 

(lIXb.)] ; but ho quotes the first hemistioh thus 
.. ,. ._ 4' ......... • ", 

\ ......... ~~~,;.J~W 
" "" 

""~. ,A, ,aiel to "8 'U1O ('I'01'dJt• QJl') oj whic" W08 Uke .MW, which is· 
more appropriate to what H says [in lI. 16-18] (AltB). Both ,da. of 
the D (pp. 119, 72) have 

Au I .poic. '0 Aer two (word" one) oj wAicA IDCl8 lik. tDCI",., au 
ClROIAn 10"" eAG. litle coal upon .Air,', or and a"oller uP'" • 'Airae· . , .. ,,, 
101'". tAG" li11' OtHIl, where Thorbecke prints p- t , wbilQ the CcmataD .... 

tb:&eplo ,4. aiYoa IlC) vowels. but neither of these vemODS yields 10 .... 
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.. 18D8e as those of Jha and Z above-I. 16. &ad u wAio1& tt_l. 19. 
Bead .. holds ... 

P. 1860, I. 19. For" above" reac1 .. below". 

P. 1951, II. 18 ... 14. lh. U. 6'16 haa 1$ for I , and ~J for i:J" L&1'lG 
.G ....... G ... " 

(p. 990, Gol. 1) haa If and repla.ce it by If ". and If 'a!J , ,.," t:Jr : ., but tht .. ' 
quiescence of the If is unaccountable in the first I • .) , on whioh there is 

110 pause; and doubtful in the second, because it is unusual to give th 'J 

pausal form at the end of an es. where pause is not in question. In an 
....... 

aotua1 phrase, no daa.bt, i£J would be repeated [927] ; but repetition ia 

tut.neceBBaI')' when the object is to show merely the form, not the eon

struction. 

Ie ... " •• .0" I 
P. 1859t I. 10. R-, .. is dim. of it.. , and ~tk of ~ (Pari I, , , ,., 

1'.1298)-1.20. Ita author is not named (Jsh)-r. 21 • .,,.,.,. (B •. 860) :. 
. . 

"" ,. " ~, .... 
P. 185", I. 16. " They tt refers to ~W aBd ...::..J~. (not ~.; , , , , .. , 

and ~"tpJ ). . , 

P. 1855. Il. 10-11. This iii the." verse of l.ereer" alluded to ia 

Lane (po 264.4, col. 8, under ~ ) • 

P. 1856, Zl. 6-7. Abu WGjza (TSb, JUt IHjr, 4KB) YaBid Ibn 

'UbUa (TSh, KA., AKB), or mn Abl 'Ubaia (JU, AKB), uSa'di 
.. 1Madani (mjr). the Poet (TSb, mjr, AD), Traditionist (TSh, 

AXB), ana Reader-so says 8gh in the 'Ubill-is said, by i:Kb in the 
TSh, to have been (AD) of the Bani Saed Ibn BaJa Ibn Hawiaia, 

foster-brothers o't the Apostle of God [Pari I, p. 810 and Notel (TSh.. 
AXB), and to have (AXB) died [at.A.Jllac1iu (TSh, AX!!)] ill th41 
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year 130 (TSb, mjr, AKB). But I say tha.t he was of the Dan\\ 

SWaim, and only gre\V up among the DBnl} Sa'd (AKB), to one of 

whom his father had been Bold as a slavE) (S88 the whole story in KA. 
XI. 79)-1. 9. This verse is compounded of two hemistiohs of two. 

verses; but oocurs thus in the ~aQi\l of Jh, who is followed by Rand: 

others (AKB)-l. 11. Read" time oj (the "-ll. 20·21. See.p.839-

(li. 19-20). 

P. 1357, l. 7. Read" wooJu-l. 12. For cc 349 n rec.d "697 ,. 

, .. 0 .. , 

(p. 1898). In §. 349 (p. 1679, l'. 17--18) the pass •. aor. J')4' , with 
'" "OIS 

Fat9 of the 8, is from J'rR> [697] ; and, with quiescence, is from Jft'~ 
[882, 679].. This distinction is not noticed by' AdDasuJEi probably from.. 

, ,!, 
inadvertence, because his position that Jf,i, being pa'S. of a singly,:. 

traft8. 11., is int-ranl, (DY. ll. 142, ll. 11·12), in no way depends --q,pon 
,,, , , ,.IS 

it, mn06 J'r- and J!,~' have the same government. In Amr. nO. 
~ ' .. IS _ , o,so""" , Iii,.. 

139·40 also, 13'''' J is the only form mentioned:-l. 15 • .eJ' ". J f, ....J'aei , 
[60] is by fufail [Ibn Ka'b (ID)] alGhanawi (K on 1.4), an elegant 

anoient poet (ID). He was [Abt\ ~ (lU)] 'fu£a.il [Ibn 'Auf 

••.•••• Ibn 'Auf (KA, AKB)] Ibn Ka'b alGhanawi a heathen (TSb, 

KA, AXB) poet (IrA, AKB), said to be one of the most a.ncient poets. 

of ~aiB (KA). IKb says in the TSh that (AKB) he was the be8t~ 

desoriber of horses among the Arabs (TSh, KA, AKB), and was oalled. 
1."'4.' 

in heathenism ~ f The Beautifier (below] from the beauty of his 
"'" • ,."", ,0" 

poetry (TSh). Aa says that he was named ~ J Jaa» 'Atl fuJail" . 
, .. ",0' 

DJ BoraA from the /,requency, e.nd ~, [above] from the beauty, of. 

hia description of tb.e~ (AKB). Abt\ Dulaf mshim Ibn Muhammad 

alKhuzi'i informed me that IAAs said to him " My11D.Cle [As] told 

me that fufail was aeDior ~ Nibigha alJa'di, no champion (poet] 

i~ ~ais being more ancient than he i and that Mu'iwiya used to sar 
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• Leave me Tufail, and say what 18 will, about the other poets"" (KA)_ 

lAth mantions t; '\::\t this Hashim Ibn Mul)a.mmad was appointed 

gov81'DOr of AIBrupO& in 805. 

P. 1358, I. 12. Its author is not nnmo<1 (Jeh). But Lane 

(po 947; col. 3) says that it is by Jamil-l. 13. Read" (Mt R)' n. ' 

P. 1361, I. rl. The reference is to p. 1362 (ll. 19.24). 00 the 

, in this line Bce p. 1362 (It. 24·26). 

P. 1363, I. 4. Read II the [~st] IS "-1. 22. Read II [with LS 

in continuity] fl. 

9 , .... 

P. 1365, I. 16, and P. 1366, I. 3. t.:I,W prin tad by Fleischer 
9 '''" 

(D on II. 249, 257) should evidently be ~,J.-i • 

P. 1367, I. 6. From the same poem as verses in Part I, p. 866, 

and Part III, p. 388. 

P. 1368, I. 14. ~Il~ (R. 361, I. 7) an evident misprint. 

P. 1370, I. 2. Read" BBeled "-1. 3. This es. i~ M;. 176, I. 6, 
"'" . 

follow8 ,~! (p. 1369, l 9). 

P. 1371, I. 2. After fI when" insert Ie If.ot "-1. 17. The" incor

porative convoJ:!sion" is not the conversion of w into.) , which we 

are discussing, this being independent of incorporation, as is !:Ieen 
,,,,0 , ". 

in i~.5 f and ~,.)} t ; but is the subsequent cOllversion of one approxi .. 
" " ... "G ...... " 

mate into the other, e. g. of .5 into c) in fal' , or of al into J in f.5' , 
" ... 

this oonversion being a necessary preliminary to ino~rporation 

[735]. 

P. 1372, I. 13. Cited by Ks ~Jh). The verse before it is given 
iii" 0"'" 

in Part I, p. 1463 (I. 21 )-ib·id. ~j J Be 3'U1'e thou do not detain , , " 

'''8, but in Jh's venion GI;M~~» (MN)-l. 21. A Convert (Is), , 
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heathen-Ialimi (TSh). Au [early (II)J poet (KA, Is) nnd cavalief', 

prominent amoug the poets ot the Umawi dynasty (ItA). It is 

said tbat Kuri' was h!s mother, his tather's name being Suwaid Ol" 

'Amr. He courted the mother ot Janr, the poet i and at'terward. 
" ..... ss 

Jived to be judge between Jarir and AIFarazdak (ls)-I. 2f,. ,=t-jJ I 
"" ...... 

(B on L. 23. MN): ~l; J (Jh). which in this section is mor*, 
,0,. 

appropriate. Is. 11.347 has ,;..}' • which may be fi-oJ I 1 .hflll b, 
, -" ,. 

"hidden or J;'j "I win chide .(thle)-lI. 23·24. Oited in B (not Ie) 
... 

on L.23. [193.233.649] as an 6:J1. ot dualization ot the "g. treated 

as equivalent to repetition of the \I. 

o 

P. 1375, I. 10. Derenbourg (S. II. 842, I. 8) printe ~ and .. 
: 0' ell" ! ... tt,c , and similarly Lane Cpt 869. col. 1) prints ~ and ~; , , 
b~t Broch (M. 176) and Jahn (IY. 1276, i890) omit 'he Ta./t,did . 

(.oe p. 1701. I. 19-p. 1702. I. 2.)-1. 12. 

HaDzala (Part I, p. 187 A) 
. I · 

'MAlik . l 
Dirim 

I 
Jarir 

I 
Fu~alm 

P. J376, Ie 11. u! iF) here is abatractive (Pars l,p. XLI, II. 9.20), 

the..aenB8 being ~bat ehs 'Camel,' tails wIre 10 ,'ifftJned by dung anel 

uriM, which hBd dried 1'pOR them in the hea' oj ,ummer, that th" 

""ltd up ,'raight like the horna oJ'ne mOtlnCai".gDae-l. 18. ~; ~ ., 
o my Lo,d (Jb. MN, Jah), 80 recited by 1M in the OK (MN); o~ 
..... . f-' (MN, Jib), recit~ by Z (MN). lB, Jrb, and A-Il.18·11Ft 
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Mll la18 u Abu.IOhii recited to me .. hesl verael bl one of ,he 
inhabitants of AIYaman it (:M:N). 

P.1871. t.9. Ita author it no& kilOW'D (Jab). 

P. 1318, t 6. A great tribe of Ma'add; oi, it is said, of AI YamlUl

(LL). "IKb mentions Cp. 31) ¥U(Ji'a Ibn Ma'add, who went ovat . 

to ~imyar, and are reckoned of AIYaman; and (p. 51) ~u4i'a Ib 11 ., 
Malik Ibn Jilimyar-l. 20. i'" printed by P'lelecher io B. II. 115, 

11', 

L 1, should apparently be ~ • 

...... , ... , 
P. 1879, I. 20. Or fifth or lixth, as ~ , pl. J'~ft..A. [below]-, , 

P. 1881, l. ,. 1 have ttanarerred the latter paragraph (on I..Y" 

quiescenl before .,) of H on §. 695 to §. 696, and amalgamated it 

with what M there sa18 (on',J' quiescent before .) ), because sn 
" • ., "0' 

&reats theae two 8ubjects together-II. 10-11. ).,)}t and ,~ printed 
"., ,., ., 

bl Broch in M. 111 (I. 1), should be ).)}! 8!ld )~ , as gi ven by 
., , 

Jahn in IY. 1391 (I. 18)-', 13. Bead J.J- -II. 18·21. The ., 
absence of an intervening vOlVel, (f when. the first is quiescent," 

makes the transition more ·abrupt-1. 21. For ,be reaBOn of the 

impossibility aee p. 1758 (II. 24-25). 

P. 1382, II. 10·11. See P. X XIII. 114, Md. II. 119.-1.'. Read 
, "" gill', 

~and'p- • ,. 
P. 1883, I. 15-p. 1384, I. 8. There is a hiatus, in my MS 

(p. 185, I. 4) of the Jrb, between If recoils BOlDttwhat from the .., '~ 

and" so that the; and.) ~oalesca tI. I have ventured on aUribut .. 

ing to Jrb 80 much of the contest in'erposed by IY, whose argu

men' he is her' borrowing with lome abridgJDeDi, as is neoeasary 

. &0 re-eltablish the co~neotioD betweeu theBe ~wo c)ausel. 
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); 1I 

P. 1884, Z. 1&. J~ given by ~ahD (IY. 1393, I. 1) is a mis-

print. 

P. 1385, II. 9, llh ...t' simulating the sound of j is written as (I) 
, '0' 

; , e. g,. in my MS of the J rb (p. 186, ,. 10), which here has cJljl 
"., 8,. , 

and J~;t: (2) &J' ' e. g. in R. 363, I. 14., which has )~ (for 

. ) 
8'" 0, 

J~ in p. 1382, I. 5) ; and similar1y in M. 177, l. 8, SH. 142, I. 6, 
) ; 

", """ ,,"" ... " 
and IY. 1393, I. 6, whi .. ,h have )1lA and J~ (for ,.,...·and J"""" in p. 

; ; 
1386, lI. 14-15): (3) t.J' ' e. g. in IY. 1463, I. 3, which haB-)~ 

) 
and J..).04l (as in p. 17~8, i. I). I have throughout adopted the third 

notatioD$ because obviously the clearest. 

P. 1386, I. 9. Read cc accordingly] n. 

P. 1387, ll.17-19. The outlet of...l* and t!. is the middle of the 

tongue, and the opposite part of the palate (1" 1707), its upper end 

being townrds the tip, and lower towards the root, of the tongue; 

while that of ; is between the central incisors and the tip of the 

tongue (p.1710) :. but IY here makes the latter outlet extend so far 

Inwards 88 to impinge UPP0!l the upper end of 'he former-I. 21. 
For "IUtely n read "like". 

P. 1388, I. 18. The CI two causes n are (1) covering and (2) com

munity with j in outlet and quality (sibilance), both found in t..!I" 

but only the seoond in ...,., J and an approximation to part or the 

second iJ1 . ~ Aud t:: • 

II.... 8 .... 

. P. 1390, l. 5. Read II as~.4 i. q. ~ (A) "-1. 11. And for 

t (p~. 1194 .. 5).' 
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I, 

P. 1391, I. 1. Read ~ -ll. 18-20. This is the version actuaIty 
given in A IV. 414; bu~ I have substituted the otber (ll. 16·17 and 
22.28), for a reason which appears to me conclusive (p. 1892, ll. 
2-5)-l. 21. To avoid useless repetition, A's saying here quoted is 
transferred from No. 20 below (p. 1892, l. I.) to §. 695 (pt 1378, ll. 
11.12, ftl'd p. 1879, I. 8)., 

P. 1392, Z.20. Read" Substitution." 

P. 1393, it. 13-14. Sn. IV. 417, I. 8, has" of the J for the LJ'" ,.. 
an obvious misprint. 

P. 1396, l. 9. The extracts from the SH in this section are taken 
partly from the dissertation on the Unsound and the Sound (SH.6), 
and partly from the chapter on Tro.usformation (SH. Ill). 

P. 1397, ll. 12-14. Elision is regarded by IH as a mode of trans
formation (01. p. 1396, ll. 6-8), but by Z 8S a distinct proce~ (see 
p. 1441, I. 2). A wora may be described as transformed, i. e. altered 
in' form (p. 1441, 'I. 8), by elision of a letter; but the letter elided 
can hardly be so described, since elision Dlakes its form disappear 
altogether. 

P. 1398. I. 7. A pparently from the ,amo poem as venes on p. 
'116 and Part I, p. 166. 

P. 1401, l.18. Approaching to the sound of "a" in onr word 
.1 ball $, (Lane, p. 2350, col. 2), or rather" hawl," in order that the 

0 ...... 

" a II may be followed by a 14 w U , as the Fattla on the J in ia.. is 
9 ........ 

orig. followed by a , (in Ii"'" ). 
'P. 1403, l. 16. " [672J". See p. 1116 (l'. 18·21) -ibid. ~ead 

" 9ui",." -l. 23. D"B the first" in". 

P. 1404, I. 12. Read 41 and ". 

P. 1406, l.21. Rea4 II [named (R .. Jrb)] 'i. 
s .... 

P. 1408, I. 10. And~, [187, 198, 640]. 
9 ........... , ... 0, 

P. 1409, I. 21. "of &:J',p." and i,p. (p. 154'1). , .... 
P. 1410, Z. 8. Read" they Bubstitute "_1. 1~. ~ (M, IY, SD) : 

00... . , ... , 

c)6l with Fattl of its first, and quiescence of its second (Bk): 1$6! 

18 
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YGyaA, [with its secGnd] mGbilized (KF)-l. 14. a valley Letweell 
J?il}.ik and J?uwai1}.ik (MI, KF), which are two. hills (MI)--Z. I • 

.,." , 
itJ.=pJt ,~ with Fatl). Gr Kusr Gf its initial is a place ,vherein was a .,. , 

,.,. 0..0 , 0..0 

battle (Bk. 187,. 234)-I6id. !t~' ~ (Bk 187): ~JJ~' ..s~ (T. 

90, IY. 1896) with Kasr, which is the well-knGwn versiGn (T). 

,0, '1IiI'S 

P. 1411,1.11. "Gne wGrd Gnly," i. e. ~ and J, I [abGvel-l.16. 

" togethftr with" (e- in R. 296, r. 16) means U which is here 

tGlerated because Gf "-l. 20. This u cause U is the quiescence Gf the 
, .... o'JS s " 

first, in Jd, frGm J " . 
P. 1414, II. 17·18. R inserts this clause to. preclude the idea that 

their C. may be a tJ t and their J a , (as apparently, thGugh nGt 
0" , 

Jeally, in ~',p.., , in which case their' WGuld bo orig ~. 

P. 1416, I. 17. "[quiescent]". See p. 246, I. 18. 

P. 1418, ll. 9·10. Cf what we have said" Gn p. 1416 (l,l. 10.1&). 

P. 1420, l. 13. Read" [althGugh "-fl. 20:.21. 01. Part I, p-
1356, l. 6. 

P. 1421. I. 8, and p. 1422, l. 2. Dele the CGmma after" 685". 

P. 1425, I. 1. II therefGre," i. e. because the c , whioh is nGw 
illitial, is no. lGnger quiescent. 

P. 1426, l. 4, "the reBson fGr elisiGn is weak," being merely 8 
, 0, 0 0, 

superficial resemblence to. tloc~, since ~,:!, nGt being an info n .. 
, , , 

[331], is nGt cGnfGrmable to. the 11. (see p. 1421, 1l.5-8). 

P. 1427, 1.10. Bead" wGrd "-1. 180' Read" fo.rmations "-ll .. 
21·23. Of. p. 1219 (lZ.24-25). 

P.1428, l'. 7-8 and 19·20. Oases (6) and (c) overlap here' .. 

Only two. cases are distinguishable, vide where the seoo.nd ,IS (G) not 
a letter o.f prGlongation, Gr (6) DGt converted frGm"an Gug. letter~ 
II. 23-25. R Gbjects to. IB's cOllditio.D here; but employ. U himself, 
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for the sake of convenienoe, on p. 1656 (1.21), where it is D()t incon

sistent with his present rule, since the second, I if mobile, is obvi
-o081y not a letter of prolongatioD. 

P. 1481, 10. Dele the full-stop after U suoh ". 

P. 1482, l. 19. Read" Kasras". 

P. 1433, ll. 14,23. The ~Iijaz [or AI~ijiiz] is an extended mOUD
tain that forms a barrier between the Gbaur [Lowland] of TibiDla 
and [the Highland of] Najd (1\11). OJ. tho VCl'Se on p. 886 of Part I. 

P. 1484, l. 16. I insert -pC before g~lf:J in R. 304, l. 6 ( iJlI)U:; iJN). 
P. 1485, l. 8. I. o. oLbers than the :t:iijfizis (pp. 11-12). BY (p. 

46, l.2) says that the ~ijiizis Bre u J~uraish and (other descendants 
.of] Kinina, in whose dial. the I~ur was revealed"; and that the 
-others are" Tami~, I):aie, and Rabi'a," thus qmitting HudhaH and 
ASl1d. 

t 
Budhail 
.(p.IIA) 

I 
~\lr"ilb 

'AdniiD (Ptlrt I, p. 113 A) 
I 

Mo.'add 
I 

Nid.r 
I 

( 
Ttibikho. 
. I 
Udd 

I 
Murr 

I 

( 
AnNns 'Ailin 

I 
~ais 

Tamim (PArt J, p. 187 A) 

J 
Khuzllima 

I 
I 

Kinana 
I 
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P. 1486, l. 5. Read I( 708". See p. 1448. 

P. 1437, ll. 17·19. 0/. pp. 1275 (.I. 8)-1276 (1.7)-1. 19. See 

'Pp. 1338-42, 1431-1. 20. See pp. 1757-9. 

P. 1438, I. 9. See p. 1839 (11.9 .. 13). 

P. 1440, Z. 15. See p. 934 (1. 15)-1. 17. See p. 935 (llo' 1l;~19); 

P. 1441, t. 2. See Note on p. 1397 (11. 12-14)-1l. 18·22. 0/. p. 
1509 (It 20-21). 

P. 1442, II. 15-16. In ~JlJ~ ,;.,. c.Jf,t ,~ t... ~. iL: ~ ",~, 

t0 ,. (R. 306, I. ~O), after W , I insert rtl,J ~ , as apparenily 

,required by the contex.t, but inadvertently omitted by lhe copyist 

or lithographer in consequence of ita juxta-position with ~ -Ii. 
18, 21. The rule may conveniently be thus stated:-When the J 
is a mobile, or ..s' nnd therefore potentially convertible into I , then, 

whether it be actuully so convertod, 8S in ...,;; and ..,7 I becauee 
. , '" 

preceded by Fat\la, or he debarred from such cODversioD, as in ..s;1tl , , , 
and' ~ because Dot preceded by Fatl}.a, the e. ' even though mobile 

'" 
and preceded by Fntl)a, as in all four BZB., is not converted into' , in 

the former case, because its conversion would involve two consecutive 

transformations ; a~d, in the latter, because, when the J , which, (I.e 

being "at the end," is moro convertible, finds itself debarred frq,m 

conversion, then a fortiori the C. , whioh, as being only Ie near the 

end," iB leBs convertible, cannot be converted. Of. PI', 1243, 1626, 

1639. 
. . 

P. 1448, II. 12·24. TheBe 0%8. are not str~ctly relevant, becau,se 

their, or t.S converted into' is not on C t with whioh we are here 
e '_, 

dealing; but a" U or J, exoept in J lkt , where it is an aug_ \JI .,. 
-~ 

." aecording to the theory adumbrated in Jh. 1.17 and KF.13, that .. ..,s» 
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o 0, 9 ... , 0 -, 
is ~ , like fl.6w [251, 685, 716], from i as lit going Ja.r GWa.y in t1&,8 , , 

_, " I:> 

pOlturs, or from Ii (» , oor. £~ [322], both of which have ''''' 
I ",.,., J .",~ 

as crude· form. But the objeot of IH's remark that.) U, and ~lt, , 
are 8no~aloU8 is to dispel the notion that conversion of quiesoent 

J, , 

t.$ or, into' is 8 usual oocurrence ; and, though R objeots that ~" , 

like the subsequent instances of such cODversion on page 1448, is 

a dialectio peculiarity, not un anomaly, his objection is directed to 

the form of IH's remark, not to ita Bubstanoe, vid. thnt such conver· 

sion is exceptional. 

,iii ... 

p. 1460, I. 1. Read r;; . 
o _, 0 ~ _, D _; 

P. 1461, I. I. Read ~ t- and JS lQ. -ibid. JS lQ.. should mean , ,. ,. 
9 _, 0 ... 

Aor8eman, like ~ (,., 8tDordstnan; or p08l6880r oj 1&ors6s, like J...t~ ... ; 

posse8sor oj a he-camel [812]: but the Dictionaries do not give theBe 

meanings for it. 

P. 1458, I. 1. R here makes transfer subsequent to quiesccDce j 

but A below (p. 1454, L 14) makes quiescence consequent upon 

transfer, which 8eems more natural. For, quiescence being intended 

for the reason just given by H, vide imitation of the o. J., tb e vowel 

is transferred, and then quiescence resultB-... I. 22. "it is not altered H, 
i. e. from quiescence to mobility, as when it is orig• quiescent, since 

U is already "mobile. 

P. 1456, I. 9. II is possible". In R. 88, I. 20, I omit J before 

~ , 8S is plainly reqUired by the context-I. 21. For". Jt ,in 

R. 84, l. ~, I read ~i JI • 
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P. 1459, II. 13·14. If R said "its e. is a t..$" instead of "it 

belongs to the conj'Ug. of jJ with Kasr of the c.", it would suit the , 
wording of ( oe) better. 

P. 1460, Z. 19. Read u elision". 

. P. 1461, l. 3. From tbe same poem as verses on pp. 854, 578 
G .... 'w.... 0 .... 'w ... 

(I. II), and Part I, p. 280-ll. 7·8. i,j # and ZJ,lti given by Jahn 
.... ... 

(IY. 1410, I. 9) seem to be misprints-I. 14. Its author is not 
GfS a, 

named (Jsh)-ihitl. U 1 [534] (R, Jrb, Jah): US MAR), where 
a, ... 0... _ ...... --...... ... 0....... .p ....... , " , ,0, ...... " 0' ... 
U.S ~ is like e,J1 eJ" UtAS' ~ [533], i. e. UUS dS u)lAo. f:J" t..:...~ 

0 .. '.... " , .... 

(see p. 438)-1. 19. &J~ (where tho C. is ..s) may be 1J,LtJ, like 
0 ... '0" 0....' 0" 9, ,..... 0 .. '0' 9 .... '0 .... 
8")6'" and~,~ [881], iJ~ and i),,~ [below] i but not u,kJ 
(where the e is, ), except on the theory discpssed on pp. 1462 (11. 

8.7),1468 (ll. 10.18). 

fS' .... 

P. 1466, fl. 22·23. In this scnse ~& is plastic, having an Gor. 

(see p. 1469, ll. 20.21) ; but in its laudatory or admirative Bense, 

Mod goodly, or HoUJ goodly, i8 the ,nan in appearance I [468, 476], 

it is aplastic, or, as Lane (p. 2908. col. 1) terms it, II invariable [as 

to person, tense, and mood] ". 

P. 1470, I. 2. Bead" it is". 

:I ., 

P. 1471, Z. 2. Bead ~ -11. 13·15. It is olenr from A'slangu. 

age (A. IV. 295, I. 1.-296, I. 8) that" This •.••. opinion" is identi

cal with the one here (ll. 2.13) described by Jrb, not with the one 

above (p. 1470, ll. 15-17) attributed to KB by Jrb, from whom th~ 

author of tbe MASH has borro\Ved the remark given in my note 

(p.8 A) on p. 261, l. 2; but A's attribution of U This opinion" to 

Ks seems to be of doubtful accuraoy. 
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P. 1475, I. 15. This verse is by AbO. Khirish alHudhali (Rea 

KA. XXI. 57). 

P.1476, 1.22. AbO. Hafs 'Umar Ibn 'Abd ArRahmin Ibn 'Udhra . . . . 
alAD~ari, inhabitant of A1Jazirat alKhaeJra (Algeciras), known as 

ABU J.il.t\F!J IBN 'UDBRA, the Jurist (d. 576). He w8spupil ofIArb. 

and of Abu.lI;Iasan, Or Abu·I'Abbii.s, AQmad Ibn 'Ali all>:aisi alBiji 

al!tairawini, afterwards alKhae)ri\Yi, known as ALMuRBI, because 

originally of Mursiyn, a city of the West, the Mii.liki Jurist, and a 

Beader, Commentator, Lexicologit:t, and Grammarinn, who died in 

542 or 545, nt a great age. And he filled the office of Judge in his 

native town (Algecirns), and at Sabta (Ceuta). He was evidently, 

therefore, one of" the modern Westerns." I read i ,1lJ:. &,:)!I in TM', 
..... , 

No.4, and IAbr, No. 1826,as i)J.a L¢1, adopting the conjecture of the 

editor of the 'fM in his notes (p. 55). 

P. 1477, l. 3. Abu-l~asan' Ali Ibn Mul)ammad alKhushani 

ALUBBADI, or ALUBBAFJBI, from Ubbads, or Ubbadha, a small town 

of Spain in the district of Jayyiin CJaen), the Grammarian (d. 680), 

one of the Masters of AH-ll. 14·15. Derenbourg (S. 11.398, t. 4), 

::Broch (M. 180, l. 4), and J abn (IY. 1414, ll. 15, 24) represent 
., , .... , 

Ishmim by J.j and tAJ' with 1?amma above the u, and Kasra 

below the c., an unfortunate notation, which suggests that these 

words are trisyllabic. But IA states that Ishmim "is apparent only 

in pronunciatioD, Dot in writing" (see p. 123, I. 8), for which reason 

Dieterici (IA. 131, l. 1) prints ~ and ~ in XI. 46. [436, 697]. 
" , .... , 

DOt ~ and ~, as Jahn CIY. 1414, l. 24) does. The words of 
" " 

B "pronouncing with Ishmim from desire to el.plu.in that they are 
, , 
J-.i" mean only that, in Ishmim, Damm is sounded to mark the ori-., . . 

ginal vowel of the U , aDd Kaar to recall the original vowel of the 
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c: but both pORions, l}amm and Kasl, of this Ishmim belong to the 

u alone in pronunciation; and, therefore, should no' be distributed 

between the u an~ C. in writing. With the attached nom. pr07l., 
,0, , OJ 

Derenbourg (S. II. 398, l. 19) prints ~ We t067·6 Bota, r:r=, They 
• • .;I' , , ., 

[fem.] were /rigl&tenea, and c:.talj I 1048 increased, representing , . 
Ishmim by a double vowel, which usually denotes choice between 

two alternative vowels, here I?amma or Knsra, as below on p. '1481, I. 

4, not a compound, or blend, of both-ibid. Wright (Arabic Gram .. 

mar, 3rd ed., 110l. I, p. 84) says that Ishmim is pronounced like" the 

German u in huten or the French Ie in lune-R. 21·23. Jrb means tbat 
, , , " 

it is better to make J,; into &.h! in conformity with ~ than ~l into , , ., , , , 
eYe in conformity with J)i . 

P. 1479, ll. 9·10. u transformation of the word from regard to 
'0 , 

itself" means" transformation of J,; ioto J6i on account of its own , , 

Kaera "; and II conformity to another in transformation" means 
, , "" 

" transformation of J'; into J¥ for conformity with another word , 

P. 1481. 6. See note on p. 1477, II. 14·15, 

P. 1482, tI. 23·24. Read [by Ibn Kathir. IAI, and Yal1pib (B)] 

in the inti. (K, B), as an enunciation (K). See p. 1696 (ll.22.24). 

P. 1488, I. 22, I have substituted f. pure ...," for "pure KaBr" 

given, apparently by inadvertence or antiCipation (see I. l.-p. 
", 'OJ 

1484, 1), in MASH. 127(note 8)-1. I. d.),JIi' He was 8ubmi"etl 
'" ,0 

Co (l\I), pas8_ of I! ~tlJ' .ub,nitted to Aim L 488 J. , 
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,,,,0,.. i ... ; 

P. 1489, II. 9·10. The Dictionaries do not give ),..." from ,~ , 
, ". 9CD ; 

[348], but ,~! from ~l~ loan-I. t. Its author is not named (Ish). 

Lane ca1Is him" Ibn .Al}mar," which is 'V~ry probable, because this 

poet was.bUnd or one eye (Part I, p. 106A) ; but Jh on ,JA (1101. I, 

p. 371), cited by Lane as one authority, BaYS only" The poet I' 
, -"" 

without naming him-ibid. JI t...r4 BAa qU6sUon" or 21J.ou [maso.] , 
o _" 

questioned (IY.l41G) : J IS l....i QU6Stion thou, an imp., oitha oonjug. 
fJ '" 0,. 

of ~W [487], but here i. q. J1w' (Jsh). Its first hemistich is , 

I q",'tion, or Qu"tioning. him, in uncertainty, "bout m6 (MAR): 
[or] 

·Many " woman is there qutJ.'ioning, in uneet'laint" BCe I (Jh). 

P. 1491, ll. 5, 6. The references to §. 703 are to p. 1445, II. 1.8, 

17-20, and p. 1450, 11. 12-19. 

P. 1493, I. I. Here Jrb (p.161 of my MS) 1appends the anecdote 

related on p. 1213 (ll. 4-10.) H is compelled to dot the cJ represent-
, ... , 

ing Ramza in J,SU, , because the letters in his" Speckled Epistle I, are , 
~ntended to be alternately undotted and dotted. 01. his reckoning 

J as a single letter (p. 1713, ll. 8 .. 15). 
~ ,. 

P. 1494, l. 15. U, here is to be pronounced d' [161, 648] -:i6.4. 
'111.0 , t:LJ , J~ printed by Tornberg (lAth. I. 451, I. 1) violate(l the 

.'" .. """ 
metre, whioh is KimU-l. 16. The honeman of' Amr Ibn Tamim 

- 19 
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·in hea~heni8Dl, killed by ~8m89i,a [Ibn Shari\til. or. it is laid, 

,amip Ibn Jandal Ibn ~atida (Bk. 505),] 8shShaibini (ID). 

:Murr (Part I, p. 187 A) 
I 

Tamim 
I 

'Amr 
I 

AI'Ambar 

o 

P. 1498, I. 7. The woras ~ r'~ in S, II. 407, 1.8, where the y 
; 

"" ... . 
is r-ed. in the pred. of ~ [503], seem to mean either Jail ~ ...... ~ 

.".;.". ~ 

S 

a n. connected with (ltI., like'Jt.iJJ .~, n8. connected with 1.'8. in 8. 
o i 0-'0; IS"O; 

11.401, I. 18, i. e., AS the context shows, ~U , J,... , ~ ,etc. 
; 

o 

[380] ; or ~ ~u,.. .,.p. e-~ a n. on thB ~del oj CI 11. [711] ,Ii Ita 
o 

c..J.dJt Ju,. ..,u. in S. II. 405, 1. 1 : but I have supplied "[on tho 
; 

measure] It as more congruous with" commonsurable" and ,. cotnm~!l
surabllity" in §§.10S, 712 (pp. 1445, 1518-5). To a limite~ GX!ent, 
D.... ';0; 0·.. , 0 .. 

J..cU is commensurable with ~, like &J&ti with J-~; but this .. ; 

. ... ... ; 
resemblance to the 11., being obviously not so nompleto as that or JAi 

; 

"'" to J.i [703,711], requires to be supplemented, as a cause orconver .. , 
sJon into' , community with the tI. in senlc and government, a quall. 

a , 
fication found in the co,. 1'Cl1'I. ~ [843]. but not in the eimple .. 

8" 

substantive J,ctJ, which is totally devoid of verbal sensa and govern-
ment-f.17. Put 8 full-stop after" (l\lKh) ". 

P. l~Ol, 1.17. lithe, beiDg mobne," because t1:le vowel of the 

Hamla is traDsferred to it (1.23). 
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P. 1602, I. 3. Sulaik Ibn Sulaka as Sa'di, aBiliated to his mother 

15ulaka, who was a black [slave (IrA)], his lather's Dame beiDa 
I Amr, or 'Umair, one of the Ban-Q. [Mu,i'is, i. e. AIHirith lb. 

'Amr Ibn (IrA)] Katb Ibn Saed Ibn Zaid Manit Ibn TamiDJ. 0. 
one of his raids, he passed by a tent of Khath'am, whose [male] 

inmates were absent; and. seeing in it a plump young woman, he 

~avished her, and went on. Then she informed the folk, whereupon 

Anas Ibn Hudrik alKhath'ami rode after him, and slew him; and, 

being presaed to pay hie bloodwit, said "No, by God, I will not pal 
_ ~o .. , .",,""" 

8YOUDI camel tor him," and said ~ J l4L. ~, ~! [41& A] (TSh). 

AaSulaik (KA. XVIII. ISS). As8ulaka (ID.15l, KA). Mudrfk 

(ID. 806, RA): Mudrika (MN. IV. 899)-1. 13. One would expect 
,"" , 0, .. , 
teJ,,; but both Jh and IY have ,...,~ (ef. Part I, p. 518, II. 6·20, and 

,. 1141, I. I. p. 1142, Z. 3)-1. 16. 441(1\16 not pas8ed" (prel. ma,o.) ; 
, Ii ...... 

or aD, or ttJiZI, not prJ88 (aor. fem.), tor .~ [157, 759]; eith. 
Sender being allowable in the \I. (eee Pali I, p. 1187, 11.21-24). 

P. 1503, 1l.16·17. 01 the Banu Tamim (TSh), a heathen (TSh, 
.. G..o , 0 .. 

ARB) poet (AKB)-:-l. 19. ~13r' r,l (A. IV. 400, l. I. ~ CD. 98, 
;"" '0"" z. 18). also related ~t.5, r,t as indel. (Sn)-ibid. [ID the version 

""G • ,0, • 0"" 0;-

with .51.5;, also] r'~ is a second ep. of r)l. , on the ground that, J' 
""G 

beiog generic, JtJ)'j J is in the seDse of an indel., as is proved by th.e , 
G .,. 

.eeond version [JI..))] (Sn )-1. 22. Read rl!w . 
~ ;-

P. 1504, I. I. See note on p. 1503, I. 19 .. . , .... 
P. 1505, ll. 1·2. Al'Abbas Ibn Miniils, however, who uses c:.)~ 

(p. 1603, ll. 8-10), was no Tamimi, which circumstance confirms Mb's 

opinion that 8u~h a pa8s. part. is 8 podic license, not a Tamimi diGI, 
'l'GT,:-



sJ'd I . 
Ka'b 

r 
'Amr 
,.) k- . .w.U .a'ls 

Ar~i8 
I 

Tibikha 

Ud~ 
I 

:Murl' 
I. 

Tamlln 

Zaik Manit 
I 

(Note on 
p. 1502, I. S) 
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Mu4ar 
.1 

M~ 
1 

Babi'a alJ ii' 

; $ 

• 

I 
AnNis' AUiD 

17 t . , 
..... ,,&18 

I 
Khasafa 

i 
'Ikrima 

1-Mansur 
( 

Sulalm 

. 
Hirdie 

I 
Al'.A.bbis 

P. 1506, Z. 21. Bead" 718] "-1. I. Read..w. ,. 

P. 1508, l'. 8·9. Ab-Q. Jundab Ibn Murra, brothei of Abll 

Xhirish, was also one of the celebrated. poets of Hudhail (TSh)._ 

Murra's sons were ten men, Abd Khirish, Abd Jundab, AIAbab.b., 
AIAswad t Abu .. IAswad, 'Amr, Zuhair, Jaunid, Bufyin, an,1 'Urwa. 

Murra was one of the Band Jprd Ibn Mu'iwiya Ibn Tamim Ihn 

Ba'd Ibn Hudhail j and I.Grd's name was 'Am. They were clever 

poets. And their mother was U mm Bufyin Lubna, a woman of tlie 

:Band lJunaif Ibn Ba'd . Ibn HudhaiL It is said, however, that 

Sufyin alone was by another [wife] than LubnA, and all the rest 

by LubnA; and that LubnA is not [surnamed] If U~lIU Sufl~'~ 

(DR). 

f.. 1509, ll. 20·21. C/. p. 1441 (ZZ. 18-22). 
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P. ~610, I. 6. "1II0.lU:ld ", ~ e. uDaHared. Strictly speaking, t~e7 
are uDsound, whether their, or .., be, or be not, cODverted (se~ 

p. 1403, "."11·14)" 
II ... 

P. 1612, I. 6. Retention of the J in Jr, ia explained ill tlue~ 
a ... 

• 1)'8:-(1) that J~ is not an info n. (p.1511): (2) that it is an .... '. 
in/. n., but (a) ia anomalous (pp. 1612, 1521); (6) baa no l,aft,)r 

~ , (w. 1262, 1530). 

P. 1513, II. 4-5. II the A •••••• Dot eril!', i. e. "the auglDente~ 

'rile tI. ", not the quad. or quina n." neither of which is'everllDsound 

in the e (8ee p. 1403, ll. 14-18, alid p. 1445, I. 21-1'. 1446., I. 3). 

". P.1517, Il.6·7. Broch and Jahn print i~ (H. 182, IY.1424~ , ... ,. 
and Jahn w~ (IY. 142.G), with ICasr of the r , the anomalous-

0'0 

pGsa of" hich depends OD the tranBf'ormability of ~ (pp. 1522~)~ 

~. 15. The Follower (Nw, IKhn) Abu-lKhaHib ~atida Ib~ 

Di'ima aeSadiisi [alBa,ri (N", IKhn, TH), 6.60 (IKhn, TB)]. 

d. 111 (Tr,' Nw, IKhD, TH) or 118 (Nw, IKhn), at the age of 55 

or 56 (Nw)-l. 16. On Abu-sSimik (so in Ir. 1425, I. 7) I have 

not been able to Snd any information. Perhaps Abu-sSammil 

'(Part 1,1'1'.1166, 217A), who was author of some anomalous readol ! 

oiJlgs, is meant. 

1'. 1519, I. 20. For "one II read" are". 

P. 1522, ll. 21, 24. Under the rule given in §. 404 (p. 11, 
, 0 

J;I.-p.12, I. 3),~ .... is inadmissible (see note on p. 12 Z. 3); but 

• 1D1l0h more elastic formula will be found in,the nest Dote, which 

Will :'ceommoc1a.te all tlje G<Art. iii ~fl parssr .. ph. 
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P. 1528,11. 8-4. ~ur. I. 4 [Part I, p. 89A] is reael with Xa ... 
". , ... 

01 the ~ in both [ ~ and ~ ], w hieh is the dial. ol the Bani , " , . 
Tamim, who pronounce the aoristio letters, except l,,$ ,·with Kur,· 

when the letter after them is not pronounced with l?amm (D 011 

, '" , , 
I. 4), as in r~, where f~ is Dot said, apparently because the 

abrupt transition from Kaal to l?amm is disliked (p. 1031, anel 

". Pad I, p. 1766). The It on 1. 4 does not mention .".,.; • and aUri; , , ... 
butes ~ to Ibn ~ubai8h (p. 22A, I. 38). 

G _ 

P. 1525, l'. 14-15. I supply , I belore LWI ~ I J in B. 32t 
. , 

(1.15)-11. 18-19. But see pp. 1581 (II. 2-4), 1595 (I. 19)-1598 

(I. 14), and 1597 (II. 7-17). Since we are dealing wilh , and ~ 

as E 8, or, at any rate, non-finals (po 1526, II. 1-2), it would be 

simpler to strike out the clauses CI except •••• 724)] " in II. 14-1~ 
.. c;. .. 

and u [ev~D at the end] " and " ~1fJ r •••••• (MAR),]" fa 

II. 18·19, as irrelevant here; and I have, therefore, ignored tJiem 

;11 the Table of Oontents. 

Ge' 
P. 1526, I. 2. ~i8 probably an imaginal'Y ring., on the mea.· 

OG, 00" G _.. 0" , 

lure ot J.U [374]. from ~ : or possibly apl. of ~.l, , for which b ~ 
~., 

is the only broken pl. found in the Dictionaries; since Jai i. 
8 ,. 

regular as a pl. of multitude for the ep. J~U sound in· the J [24'1] • ., 

P. 1528, ll. 13·14. II one of the learned ", probably IAz. 

P. 1530, ll.5·7. It is prescribed by IHsh for the first (p.1261). 

not for the second (p. 1264)-l. 14. This suggestion ol cootraction 

is put forward by Jl1. who ill followed in §. 238 (p. 905, 11.21-28.) 



.... ", ... 
" IY and B, to uplain the occurrence of ~ al pl. of ltaJ; DOt 

the &ranstormatioa of the C in the absence of r , lince Jh does not 
a ... 

admit that the C is transformed in Jll! ) where he holds the 1.$ to be 
.... 

'Origina!. I hove' inserted it here to show that 11's citation of ~ 

(I. 7), as e"idence that 1 is unnecessary iu caae (2), is not conclusive, 

8ince ita want of 'may be due to contraction. A similar suggestion 
0... G ...... 

is made about ~ pl. of t.ti [288]; but would be out of place in 
.' It... a... 0... 0 ... 

Il~ pl. of z..~ [above], and f'!pl. of ~ (28~], because J..! as pl. 
~o L 

'Or iW is regular. and needs no explanation. Therefore tltl (I. 8) is ,... ... 
0 ... 

better evidence than ~ (I. 7). 

P. 1531, I. 21. Or rather from Jl~ and JG (c/. p. 1583, 
0" 0, 

fl. 11.13). because it ia ollly as in!. ns. of transformed tlB. that cJJ,.. 
0 ... ·.,. 

and JJ,u Deed explanation of their non-transformation, whereas 
.... ,. ;G" 
J,'l- and J,; are not transformed (pp. 1450.1). 

,es '0« 
P. 1532, I. 10. Jahn (IY. 1429, 1. 6) prints cJ~ t and y,.. , . 

... ... 

P. 1533. IL 8-11. For 1:)" cll J~'t u~~ cJ" £jt, .)" u.b:JI f j.lt, 

W' i,;.a ~ ~~I tt' ~W, JlJ~), ~l?, ~li J t.S L:Jb., 1** 

I ,J ,1..11 w,.JI .} in R. 312, if. 1·2, I read Ui Fl, " uJ.:W J f)l::, 
, ell, ... 

~ 1:)" c:J' JU-J, J+lt 1;)" ~~ .)J' ~~, JJli . ..J W" i}-ID ~ 

i)1 J,..Jf Ut,.JJ"j W' lLDto., rearranging the passage, and omitting ~Jtl" 

.U, 8a superfluous. CI. p. 1536 (II. 4-19)-t. 10. ;Read~' re'uted ". 
P. 1638, '! V. For ~~ it '~ rta~ ~'is ~~! 
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I " 

P. 1641, l~ 11. ~~ (B. S23, I. 11); but this ia evidently. mff~ , 
take, because the hro enclosing letters are not diWerent. 

P. 1543, l. l.-p. 1544, I. 8. I. e., "when [the pre. D. is] a Rom,", 

01' ., an ate. or gen." 
I, 

P. 1547, lZ. 10·11. Possibly for II u' [278, 686 (case 7, a, 6)] ,'I 

!'!' S 
we should read ".J, deluying paym,nt" in which case the sU~8equent 

~ause "where Kasr and I)amma are not allowable" means "where 

the alternative of I)amm is not allowable." My M8 of the Jrb (p. 

166, 1.2) has simply Jlf. Neither reading is free from diffioulty, 

the former because the questioll before us is the convertibility of 

I)amma into Kasra, not of Fatl;ta into Kasra or 1}amma: and the 

latter because the subsequent clause negativing the allowability of 

Kasr and I)amm apparently implies 'hat the J is pronounced with 

Fat\t. 

P. 1549, l. 4. I say II more accurately" because, according to 
0,'· ... .... , _, , , " 

J rb's formula, the pIs. of J , ~ and ~ would be J.S , t1~ and ~lA.e , , , 
0... , g, ... , 

(see ll. 7-8)-l. 6. For ~ in R. 324, l. S, I read i,.lI,.., as in R. , 

309, 1.3 (see p. 1491, I. 17)-ibid. £Hr (R.324, l. 8), not in the 
, ... 0... . 0., 

Dictionaries. apparently il:A.r. from ~ i doubt. Possibly R wrote 
A, , 0, , 0,' , 

£.~ (see last note) and £.e.t.". , like 4a~ (pp. 1550-1) ; but, if so, 
, " ,,0 , 

his assignment of a broken pl. to il~ is irregular [252]-l. 13. 

Read If de8ert It • 
'.' ".'IS 

P. 1552, ll. 5-17. ..;,; Jam. of J-I1 is either synarthrous, as 
, • '0, _,... ,0, 
~ 'i or pre. to a Gat., as ~t....lJ, ~ [856]. The former is gene-

.:. ' 
.. ,0,- .. 00 

rally an ep. ~d ~, ~ the most e~CBllmt Hind; but mal a~ a" 



, II·, 
R'lnibstantive, like c..J~#1 (see p. 1307) : while the latter is virtually 

_'w..o ". CI' 00 

a substantive, as in I)""",,-,J, ~ ¥i) Hind is the "aost e.'teeZlent 0/'h6 , ,. 
tVOmel&, because it is part of the post. [118], the most e.:t:celleu,t beJng 

one of tl,~ women; aud, if au al)p08. -o.f the precediug n., is not_ an 
_". ... ..0 , 0' DO 

SB. of, hut a 8ubst. f?r, it, as ,.l~, ~ .,))JI) Hind, the m08t e2:C6tl61d 
,. ,0..0 ,,,, 9 .. ,. 

o/the 1U01l&C1& and ...s)I~ , ~ i.!)~ a gi-,.l, t1'6 'm.od beautiful oj .. ' 
tJ&6 girl8, which are like I. 5, 6. and XLII. 52, 53 (see Part I, pp. 

, I> t 

465,470). When auarthro.us and aprothetic, then u W , whatever-

may be its etymologicalorigiu, caJlllot be regarded, from the syntaCiti-, .. 0_ 
enl point of vie", as- /em. 01 J-.; I , which, iu such circumstan~( 

does not vary in geuder or number (see Part I, pp. 1718.4)-1·~nd 
,. , , g , ..,r.," is then a pure substantive, eithel' au info fl., llke..,~ aud 
, g, 
~, (see Part I,pp, 1005, 1146, 1516); Or a propel' name (see p. 

1307, ll. 6.7). / 
P. 1555, lI. 9·10. Rend U Therefore "_I. 18. Read" trans.-' 

formed "-1. 20. II elided". See note on 1)' 13971 ll. 12-14. -, ~ .. 
P. 1556, E. 5. In l4c and ...s':JJJ.., the f'converte~ fl'om the, and tJ 

has beeu elided becau~e of its concurrence with Tanwin (see p. 

1563. ll. 4.6); and it"woula thel'efore be better to use the synartbr-
",0' ,,, , 

ous forms ~ '.and ur::.~ J as 62:8. here (cf. p. 1560, I. 8)-ibid. 
, 0,0.. 00' 

Read" contrary "-1, 14. Read ~; -I. 18 .. Bead ,j~ -I. I. For 

" (727) n read tt 727". 

P. 1557, ll. 5-6. Since each of them is an.' ,which must. haTe 

Fatl}.a immediately before it. 

P. 1559, ll. 7-12. This extraot from R on IH is oontinued, O. 

PI. 1028 (1.16~·1029 (1.8)-1. to. Read "uftinft.'''-ll. 1'6.17 .. tla. 
20 
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,. 15ft (ll. 16.,0) B seems to maintain this very proposition iD 
'",0 ,es,- of ~, (see p. 1562, I. 18). . , 

P. 1562, Z. 3. I. e. the J converted into r is restored etc.-l. 10. 
","" 

IB, -conceiving of ,,;i (p. 1556, I. 20), etc., as' formed from the 

''''''' 
original ,;A , eto., had only to explain the reaaon for not converting 

their , or 1.$ into 1: but R, regarding them as formed from the 
"', 

transformed l;i, elo., has first to ezp1ein the reason for restoring 

the 1 to its o.!. of, or L$ , and then (p. 1563, 1l.16-22) to show why 

this , or ..., is not reoonverted into' -I. 18. The ambiguity would 
"''''0", 

arise in the 8ub}., where the duo ~,.., , on elision of the J converted 
'" 0", 

into " would sound like the 'ing.~,. ~ not in the "poc., where th& 

'" .'" lling. would be r.i'Jl (oJ. p. 1557, II. 12.21). " 

P. 1563, II. 2-4. 'For this reason the , is restored to its o. J. in 

ClCO, and gen., as in the nom., although, on elision of the t:.J for 

prefixion, the former eases -of the "au. could not be mistaken for the 

sing., since their final would be tJ, not J -II. 28.25. I. e., as for 

the restoration of the J converted into' in the indo whose t. is pro. 
""'" 1110... "".", 

Bounced with Fatb, as ..si (for .:I' 'i) and ~f J to its o. J., OD 

affixion of the corrob. t:.J , it is not frum fear etc. 

"'0 

P. 1664, II. 1·8. I. e., The J elided in the imp. and "poc., as ..:})t , 
,0 ... '" 

and Li'i ' , etc., is restored to its place UpOD affix.ion of the corrob. 
Gl, 0 

w"' because etc.-I. 8. Read~)' -I. 12. Read Cf transmits "-
'" , 

I. 18. By the ". of Ie the sing. maBC. U he means that a pron. of the 
Gl" 0,,,, 

[2nd per,. Bing.] Jem. should not be attached to it; s~ that ~ 
9 ... "', 

~~'~rBdI1l it, or tiley, shalZ dr"fi, said of a i.c:~ ass6mbly, is includecI 
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in it, although it is made Jem. by the I.:.' at its beginning (AKB). 

For an ex. see p. 1566 (1.4)-1.1. Its author is not Damed (Jsb). 

P. 1565, I. 4. AtTih'ibishti [below] saya Ie It is in tile pads.} and 
, " 0 

J~' ill the nom. (see note on p. 1564, I. 13): this is tho [only] 

version taken into account [as D.uthenti\:]. Some assert thl1t the &) 

,.. ''1£,... ". , , 0 

is pronoullced with :Qamm [~~,xl], nud J,A;:gJ 1 in the ace., 

[AS8tU'cdly ye 8Tuell in,deed render tll.e rigl&ttf,] the subject of the v. 

being the (l,8demblu ncl<lressetl by it j but the COl'l'oct [opiuion] is the 

first II (AKB). Tho Shaikh Shihr,b ndDin Abi'l 'Abd AWih 1"'ueJt . 

AlIah Ibu ~Iusnin, or Ibn 1.Insan (HKh), ntTul'iUisbti [abov~] 

eLL, HKh),' of Shiraz (LL), nIJ.:Innnfi, d. 608 01' 661 (HKh. II. 

239, V. 565, (01), the Commentator on the JIO,4(ib'i{& (LL) (.8SrumCi 

by Dgb (HKh. v. 5(4). mentioned by ISb in tIle faba¥it 

[a81&Slu'iji''i!la] (LL) -l. 15. It would be bettor to say If "hile here 

it is part of Rnothcl' \\"01'<1"-1.19. FOl' "DlLmJn" ~IAR. 313 

(between it. 7, 8 of t.he text) has" Fnt\l", all obviuus lllistuko-

ll. 2-1-25. I:, c., The J convorted into' , HUJ thou liable to be clhled 

because followod. by :mother qniescellt, is not ,'estorc:1 to its o. f. of 

mobilo , or IJ in ordcl' to avoia this elitsion, if its elision llo not 

lond to ambiguity (('/'1" 15U2, ll. 3-9). 

,. ,0". 

P. 1567, ll. 5·8. In ,-=",At Tl&c]1 [fem.] "aid the J is l'ctailled, 

the pronominal ago being the '-=' [-10G], w Melt in the m(lsc. i~ the 

sign of the ·'II,a. [405]. 

P. 1510, l. 19. }'\'llW tho ode citC(l in SR. 255-6. See note on 

p. 871, ll. 10-1t. 

P. 1511, l. 2. For" its" ret,d u tl,y ". 111 Arabic the l,,·(m. 

relating to the eXl)licit voe. is in the 3rtl 1>01'8., like the 110m, l,ron. 
0" '" '" J> 

latent..in '-=-"a.c:. And. the gell, 1>1'on. pa'ouliuont in lt~:1S J. fuJ' the 



( lli2.l ) 
,.. ;; , 

'"e8S0n, given' in ~Part J, p. 594, t. 5; and heDoe d (not....g ) in 

, , '0' .,,010 , 0, " ° ", 1110' !"'OIO ~ ',.',°10 , , II, 

&:)tJ~ W, ~. 6J to.:-Jr • &.J'~ f J (i,LJ I ~ J It ...r'v 
-":.A66i8, 0 King ~whe,art crovmed, "nd tDl&oS6 H0U86 01 Emifl6M6 the 
-ftC8 . of '.Adnin ha'V6 recognised, cited in A. ~II. 281 as an 4~ of the 

...... ' 
·fJ1naJ.1hJ'ous 1100.: aD:d, as fo1' _~,.; in 

0, 011, 1110'. ~i~ 10 , 

~~,.; ~, 1t ............. 1 ~ " , , , ., 
1&2), AKB (fIOl. '1, p. 858) remarks that it ooght;by rule; ,to 'be 

-0 '11' QG, 

~ .. in the 8rd :p'r$. ; but. that the .. poet.says ~~ On the analogy 
Oil , _ G-o ,lS , OG , 

ot ~ in ~, U'JJ It;, [17'1], bYTule ~ -1. 6. Bee P. XVIU. , , 
64 and Md. I. 406-1.1. Abu-l1;.{ajjij Mujihid [po 22A, I. 23] 
(N'w, IHjr), a master or exegesis and [traditionary] learning 
(IHjr), d. [100 (N",] 101, 102, -l08, ';[or 104 (JHjr)J aged 88 
(Nw, Illjr). 

,,," 

··P;'15'2,'ll.11·1'5. In the version ~J I should meet given in , 
'B on IV. 15, alid in N.·77, thisexplanfttion is impossible-l. 22. The 
l!Dim (Nw) Abu 'Abd AUih(N.w, IKhn, IBjr) Ja'tar Ibn Mu.\1am
mad. [alHishimi (Nw4 IBjr) alMadani (Nw). known as (IHjr)] 
~adik. (Nw, IKhn, BB, IHjr), one ot fhe Twelve Imims, accorCl • 
. ing'to the Motrine otthe Ill'imiya (IKhn, HH). 6. 80 (Nw, IKhn, 
lIB) or 83.(IKhu, HR), d. 148 (~W., IKhn, HB, IHjr) [or] 146 
(IKb). The Twelve Imams are' All and hi8 desoeudauts :-(1) 'Ali 
Ibn Abl Tilib: (2) AI~4San Ibn' Ali, b. 3, d. 60 or 49, aged 47: (3.) 
AlJilusain Ibn I AU, b. 4, martyred 61, aged 56: (4) 'Ali Ibn 
AlJi.Iusain, styled Zain aI'Abidin and AsSajjid"b. 83 Or 38 or 86: (a) 
he is"!A1i the .Younger: and, as ftu' [his half-brother by ·the father's 
side] 'Ali the Elder, he was killed with AlJilusain: (b) this f Ali· {the 
Younger] also, then 23 years old, was with his father; but. being 
ill, asleep upon a 'bed, was not 'killed: (Grit'is [said] in the HH 
that be was 8pared on aecount of his youth: (0) he died in 94 er 
9.5, aged 58: .(5) Mul}ammad alBi,ir Ibn 'Ali, 6. 57, $hree years 
before the murder ot AI!lusam, cI. '117 or '118 or ll:f, aged {1J8, or, 
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says \Vkd (Nw),l 73 or 58 or 57: (6) Ja'tar Ibn l\lu\ulmtDad, who 
haa various cognomens, the meat celebrated ot which is ~di" 
h. 80 or 83, d .. 148: (,7) Musa Ibn Ja'tar, h. 128 or 129, d. 183 or 
186, said to have been poisoned in some fresh ripe dates by Ya\lya 
Ibn Khiilid alBarmaki at the c(r'1lmand of Harfin arRasbi.d: (8) 
'Ali Ibn :&IfisA, h. 153, Dve years after the d"ath of his grandfather 
Aif?adil$, d. 208: (9) Mubammad Ibn 'Ali, h. 195, d. 220, said &0 
huve been poisoned: (10) 'Ali [bn ltIul)ammad, h.214, d. 254: (11) 
AIlJnsan Ibn 'Ali, h. 231 or 222, d. 260: (12) l\Iu~ammad Ibn 
AIIJasan, the Seal of the Twelve Imams, according to the Imiimiya, 
'Who assert thRt, in 265 or, more correctly, 266, he entered the vault 
that is in Surra-Man-Ba'o. [below], "hile his mother was gazing at 
him; and did not come out to her, but has bidden himself until tbe 
present day: (a) he \Vos bOln in Surra·.l\Ian-Rn'a in 258 (TKh). 
-Surru, or Surra, 01 Barra, Man-Ra'a [above] is the town that 
.AlMu'ta~im built in AI'Ira, in the year 220 (Bk). 

l'he House of'Ali, including the Twelve Imiims:

(1) 'Ali Ibn Abl TiiUb I . 
I 

(2) AIJ.lasan (3) AIHusnin l\Iubalmod, known 
,....-_______ 1 _" ___ . as Ibn aI~lanafiyo • 

.. Ali the Elder (4) 'Ali the Younger. known as 
r--_______ ...I1i.-_Z,nin nI'Abidin. 
( I 

AI~QsaD (5) Afubammad alBa~ir 
I 

(6) Ja'far ~ ~iidil$ 

~---------------I J I 
(7) !dusl). 'Abd Alliih 
(8) ,lIi (Note on p. 821, 1.3) 

I 
(9) Mubommod,oalled Abt\ Ja'for the Second, to 

I distinguish him from No.5. 
(10) 'Ali, called Abu-IlJasnn the Third, to distin-

1 guish him from Nos. 1 and 4. 
(11) l~asan 

(12) ~u\lammad, styled AIMahdi (the Guided) and 
A1MuDta,~r (the Expected), eto. 
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P.1573,1.1. Before" [above]" inseri~J, -1,,2. For "~". 

read "to "-1. 6. See BS. xxxlv-l. 10. " the, and LSi", i. ef, 

'when preceded by a mobile, this paragraph being a continuation of 

p. 1569, ". 11-18, and p. 1570,. I. 6-p.1571, l. 6. And so in the 

remaining extracts from. the M in this section (seep. 1571), ll. 7.10)

t.16. Read" is "-1.20. Its author is not named (Jah). 

P. 1574, I. 19. Abu-IMarizim (Tr, Is), with Fa~ of the f (Is), 

[or] Abu }Iurizim, with :J?amm of its initial (llijr), Yatla Ibn 

Murra (IKb, Tr, IHjr, Is), Siyiba [with Xasr Dfthe t.1' (IBjr)] 

being his mother (Tr, IBjr, Is) -so says YIlI (Is)-and Murra his 

f~ther (Tr), athThalpUi (IHjr, Is), of ThalPf (IKb), one of the 

most learned Companions (Is). Sayiba (XF. 52): 8iyiba (Dh. 

290, Is. II. 312). AI' Ala Ibn Sayiba (X. 643, I. l.), for whioh I 

have ventured to substitute II Ya'Ia Ibn Biyiba" in my text. 

P.1575, l. 18. Its author is not named (Jab). 

P. 1576, II. 11·12. I have not come upon the name of its author 

(MN)-l. 16. [The author of the verse cited here and on pp. 838, 

1574, vid.] ~ais Ibn Zuhair al'Absi, the celebrated horseman, who 

was the cause of the war of Di\tis and AIGhabra [below] between 

the Banu • Abs and the Banu Fazira in [the daya of] heathenism, is 

mentioned by AUJasan Ibn' Arata [below]. in his Book of Horses, 

8S having lived till the Xhilifa of 'Umarj but the well·known 

[account] is that be died before the Mission (Is). Dibis' was the 

name of a horse belonging to IS:ais Ibn Zohair, while AIGhabm 

[was a mare that (IBd, KF)] belonged to ~udhaifa Ibn Badr [at 

Faziri (T)] : and the war of the two clans was named after them 

(Bk). The IBd and KF make AIGhabra belong to Jiludhaifa's 

brother J;lamal. But see AF. 140 .. 2, according to which both the 

stallion and the mare were ,the property of :Jais, and th.8 war was 
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the outcome of a race in which they were matched against two 

animals of ~udhaifa's stud. 

I 
Dhubyin 

I 
Fazura 

Ghatafan 
i. 

Raith 
I 

Barhie} 

I 
'Abs 

Alljlnsan Ibn 'Arnfll [abo\Ye] is not mentioned in HKh. V. 82 

among the authors of a Book of Horses. Perhaps he is identical with 

the Traditionist Ab\\ 'Ali AIJ:Insan Ibn fArofa Ibn Yazid alfAbdi 

alBaghdidi, d. 257, at the age of more than 100, mentioned in Fhr. 

177, TM. No. 52, TH. VI. 2, and IHjr. 55. 

P. 1577, l. 1. From the same poem as verses in Part I, pp. 161, 

959, and Part IV, pp. 1280-1, 1584, 1586-1. 5. Its authol' is not 
, 

named (Jsh)-l.23. This is the conjunct )J, which is """"nfl. [176]. 
, 0 ,. 

As for ,~i. q. ~l..D J which is infl. [16], its, is retained, for the 
, ,~ , , 

same reason as the, in U ~ I" [below], the pre. n. in Jt,. ,J varying 
11' 

, 1ft. 

in the same way a& in U y.1 . 

P. 1581, 1. l. According to the rule mentione(l in tho last para-
_", _,'I 

graph, the 1?amma in'" y.:w ought to remain, as in ... up.. , for the 
-,,,,, 

same reason as in ... 4'; (p. 1579, 11. 5·7); and Kbl seems therefore 
,-,'#IfI' ~, ,..,.", 

to be right in making" '''''' orig . ... S.J. not ... u.-i (p. 1582, 11.6-7). ,. , 
8 , 

P. 1584, i. 5. C'the C" , i. e. the L1' in·~. , 
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" ,., 
P. 1586, I. 8. Put a semi-colon after 1Iod -I. 15. see note on ,., 

p. 1281 (l'. 1.3). 

P. 1588, I. 10. II L$ in the former 6%!' So Lane (p. 1197, col. 
o ,., 

2). MASH. 130, note 5, eays, on the authority of Jrb, tlJat ..s" 
, 0,,., 

is from ~,.); but what Jrb (p. 178, l'. 5.6, of my liS) says is that 
8 , , ." 

1..$1; is from~,) (p. 1589, I. l.-p. 1590, I. 3). 

P. 1589, l. 8. Bead" (case 1, c) " • 

P. 1590, I. 12. Put a oomma after" then n. 

P. 1591. t. 4. a:)t:!1w (B. 340, I. 5) seems to be a misprInt to~, 

a:)W", • 

P. 1593, I. 11. For .~J!, in IY 1446,1. 12, I read Itt. 
0,'· , 

P. 1594, 1. 15. ii,Jki.. (KF): but the oontext here requires 
". ". 
Ii #, otherwise there could be no question of confusion with ~ , 

" ~-
if the, were con verted into rJ • 

P. 1596, ll. 16-18. For,=J "tA'1 ~ ..;JJ u,=ff ~;J a:)" 
,0, 

uJY.,Lt in R. 3361 1. 6, I read ~ , .. i "~I ~ ...,JJI u,'" ~jJ Wb 

&:J'-l~ • 
.. ,0' , ... " 

P. 1598. ll. 7-9. cJt,;:; is judged to belong to ~ , because, in' 

the absence of KRsra on the J ' there is no ground for supposing its, 

t.$ to be oonverted from, . 

P. 1599, I. 18. The substantive is "anterior It in formation to 
8 0 

the ep., because the conception of (e. g.) fit knowledge is anteri., , 
G , • , 

to that of rile knowing, 1. e. ~ ,.) p088e880r oj knowledge; and,. being: , ~, , 

anterior to the ep., the substantive is firqt dealt with. 
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It. 1601, I. li. A. (,tal. IV, 1" 384, ·I.f.-p. 385, I. 1) baa ~, 
, 0' 0, . 

and ~'i' f: but both M and SH gi\c (~4AJ J AS ex. of the 8p. whole 
'0'0'- ,"IS", 

J.Ja ..., , and Sn evidently read l~ J and u,4, J, (see 11. 18-22) •. 

. P. 16t)2, 1. 17. This extract front A. IV. 385 is continued OD 

p. 1272 (r.. 21). 

P. 1604, 1. 10. d dcfective", i. e. unsound in the J (p. 1406 • 

. lI. 6.7). 

P. 1605. I. 1. Tbe fornls of ultimate 1,1. exemplified in this lee .. 
,_" "" , , , _'"" G ... , 

tioD are (1) JS t.i , as ~tL., (for J lJ..., ) pl. of q!L- (p, 1607); (2) 
,. , "" 

, "" "" "" "" , , _" G"" , , "" "" 
J&li, as ltl,!. (for ,-,,~ J ~ ) pl. of ~)f.:. (1', 1607); (3) ~ta... , RS 

"" "" , "" 
,,"" , _"'" 0_o 

t:f.r (for uS'''''') pl. of is f ," (p. 1612)-.1. 2. "a lJ", wbether "" , 
• _"", 4G , 

original, as in u! l..Gi pl. of~.a; (p. 1615): or oonverted from a), , , 
, _" 85 , 0, , 

18 iu Jtb ... pl. of 4.fG.,., or;'!I. ii~6... (p. 16(5); 01' a IIsnlza, as in . ~ ; ; 

, _,"" 0... "" 

~ Ua~ (pl. of ~~~ (p. 1613). 

'" P. 1609, T. 21. For ~II,; in R. 292, I. 9, I rl'cd Jlai, as ill 

A. IV. 361, 1. 11 (see]>. 1620, 1.5). 

P. 1610, 11. 7·10. This extract from And. 247 (ollo\Vs rc (1) the 
, " 

pl. upun [the mensure of (Tsr)] ~li... [726]" on p. 1287 (ll.22-23). , 

P. 1612, l. 2. This would not be excluded by IH's condition. 
9_- O ... 'JSO 

because the sing. ii I ~ (ol·ig. ~,~ ) is not like the pl. in containing , ... 

an , followed by Hamzn aud then by l.S (p. 1611, U.5-7)-l. 10. 

IHsh, by l"eferl'ing to his stipulation thnt t:he J of tho l)l. S1101l1t1 
21 
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be ~ a Hamza, IJ J or ," (p. 1610, 1.4) as a (4 Iitip\~latioD efuuouud

neslof the J ,J (p 1612, ll. 6·7). implies that HaDl&a iii an uJ18Gu~cl 

letter-I. ll. "his languag .. ", i. e. IlPa languago. 

... , 
P. 1618, I. 19. 41 the J", 1. e. either the HalDza of~:i.. , . 

regarded as an uDsound letter (p. 1612, ll. 10-12), or the..., substi

tuted for tba~ Hamza {p. 1618, II. 4-6)-1l. 19·20. " [ ..s preceded 

by] Kasra" is ~he firs~ of R's "t\Vo heavies Jt (p. 1605, li. 12-14). 

P. 1616, I. 28. Rend "HKh "-l.l. Read" VerseS". HKh. 

II. 628 mentions several Expositions of the Verses of this Ju,nal. 

but none by led; nor hav~ I found any such Expositiun by dIe 

latter mentioned in the biographical notices of him given in the 

IBshk, BM, IKbn, HB, BW, Mkr, etc. Therc is another Jumal 

by Jj; hut no Exposition of its V. el'ses is mentioned by HKh. 

P. 1617, I. 1. Read" HKh "-l.l.--p. 1618, I. 3. T~is means 

th~t the presenee of ..., in l:!fJ must be attributed to that normal 
, -'# 

conversion of Hamza into ...s which is requisitc in the pl. ~ lid 

in consequence of the'con'l;ersion of the J from, into' in the sing. 
0 .. , , , ... 

if~; not to an extraordinary conversion of the , in l.S,,~ pl. of .... , , , , 
i~& into l.S for conformity tl1 t.!'Ac • 

P. 1618, I. 16. He \vas killed ot the battle of Badr. It is said 

that 'Ubaida was the cQmmanrier of the Muslims on the day of 

:Badr; and that, his leg being cut off, the Apostle of God put his 

head upon his knee. Be returned flom Badr; and died at A~afra, 

[one day's journey from Mount Ra()wA (Bk),] at the age of 63 

(MN). For Ra(}wA see Part I, p. 1148 (I. 13)-l. 19. Ab\\ 'Umara, 

or "Ab\\ Y8~lA, Hamaa Ibn 'Abd AIMuHalib,_ paternal uDcle of the . . . 
A postle of God, cftl1eu the Lion of t.he· Compassionate, and the I..tion 
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or tlie ApOJ!,t.lt" of God, was two, or, iL is aah}" four years oIder tuaD' 

abe A PGStlo. Be became a :Muslim in the second yesr of the 

MiBSioD, and emigrated to Al Madina. He was present at Badt'r 

where he rought in the front; and 110 was martyred on the day 

()f U~ud, in the year 3 of the llijra. after having slain. thirty-one or 
«he un-beHeved (N w). 

P. 1619, 1l •. 7-9. This is the opinion adopted by Wright, wbO' 

relegates tlie opinion of tne BO to a "Rcm!"(3rd ea., 'Vol. I. 

pp. 222-3. No-. XXIV, 7-8)-1. 21. The pu. mentioned by A as-

6:'1:8. of the four e8SCS, being the 81lme as those m'entioned above' 

(pp. 1612-6) by IHsh in the Ami, except the sccond, for which A 

uses ~I;; (instead of ~t.:ii), are, according to the BB, all on the-
, -,,. , "" ,. ,'" ,. ,. "" ,. 

measure of J; W 1)l. of ~i and iJ W [246]. But two pis., ~,,..t- and'-, , , 
,.,,, 
ll''''- , mentioned above, though llOt by A, nre on the measures of. 

J ,.,. , ,.,. 

J.t.t,; and J,&:tiA respectively (see note on. p. 1605; 1. 1). On the ,. .... 
KKt. theory, that the last two letters of the pi.. are the J ~f the 

,.,,. 
word and the I o.f femininizatio-n (ll. 9-10: above), ltl~ a]so- Juay be-

J~ (CJ. 'Vright .. 1!ol. II ... 1). 223. No. XXIV. 9) ~ but ~,;; wou]cf. 
,.,." 

be J'g". an unheard-of foim with the t. left out.' 

,.,., 
P. 1620; l'. 1-8. And also by the fud that it accounts for ~'r-,. 

whioh the KK'atheory faiLs to-explain-l. 9.. The" two quiescents'" 
0.... .... ,. ,. ,. 

are the u third in tne 8i1"9' ~~ , .• and the I third in, the pl. ~~ • 

P. 1620~ l. 15-. The, is. by hypothesis, a J; but I have inserted 

u [tinal] " for correspondence with the ,vordiDg on p. 1268, l. 10< .. 

aDd p. 11;21, l. 21:. The affixed n01n •. pron,r •. 10::1 , etc., and the tAg;..' 

anQ ~ &1" the du., being separable, do Dot nffecL this fiuality. 
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Ii',. 
P. 1622, I. 21. Rend t.S jij' . 

P. 1623, ll. 19-2h Everyone of the eX8. given fly \Vtight (3n1 
;0 • 

• d., 1101. I, p. 91, §. 169) is, like c.S;.c I here, an ,z. of conversioli into 

f (written as IJ ), not" into \oS ", as he allierts. 

P. 1624, 1. 13. Rend IS'~ . 
9 , e., 

P. 1627. ll. 1·2. R treats yl.c here as J,.j: but Lane (p. 2313, 
B" ",; 

eol. 2) says, on the authority of the Afsb, that it.s n. 'Uft.. ~li is i.W • 

P. 1630, ll. 12-13. Its author is Dot named (Jsh)-l. 17. 

"~"n,nlo." Ibn Malik (see p. 94A and P"rt I, p. 187 A). 

P. 1631, ll. 3-4. After i)...al ~J and before "r"' ..... ~ Ii in my 

}IS (p. 158, 1. 10) of the Jrb, for ~J ,,~ I re"d ..}fl ~r, 
Ii; 

~ d"- ..} ~.l.J1 ,,~J ~ , thus altering ,,~ in~ .. WI, and 

filling up two lacunce, one before, and the other after wcl..eJJ "t..J1 , 
ae thc context obviously requires. 

P. 1632, l. 2. Cl is quiescent tt, so that incorporation tond. tCJ 

llfodllce a CODCllrrenc~ of two quiescents; though this is pardoD-
. Ii', III' of. , .'., 

able in ~.p- (p. 994, ll. 11.14)1 and is "voided in ...Jf'-l and ~, 
;. .; 

by tl'nnsfer of Kasra frolD the C. to the preceding quiescent. 

, _" I.' 
P. 1633, ll. 20, 21. For 'r.~ I and I,....) 1 R. BUl, li. 1-2, hat 

,." 'of,. 
I.f.~ , and ,~} \; but eJ. S. II. 431, l. 1. 

; ; 

2 _; 
P. 1634, 1. 21. Read..) ltJ • ,. 

P.1636, 1. 5. For U Tanwin-" reft~ cc Tamim u. 

P. 163;, f. 7. Read" «por.') 
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P. 16l0" I. 11. J$:aww is a. water·cOtlr~e in the valIey of the 
! .... 

Ban~ 'U,ail (Bk)-l. 12. For,~ some MSS [or ahe SH] have 
e, 
;::- (Jrb), as in l. 18. 

P. 1641, ". 16·20. But see p. 1640, ll. 17·20 • 
• P. 1642, l. 4. Read" orEg." 

".' "., 
P. 1644, ll. 9, 10. For tJ6!QI.. t and f):!)p- t R. 818, l. 15, hal 

"., ""' ...... 
I~' and ',r.:!,p.I; but the last L$' which is the second of J.ai' , , , ...... 
and JW' respectively, should be elided, 8nd the preceding letter , 

" then pronounced with l?amm on account of the , , as in ''''' and 
, , ,..... , ..... 

I~ {llf ,~, and '~:i.. (pp. 1595, 1630). 

_ .. 0 

P. 1646, ll. 2-3. I. e. it ~ 1 without incorporalion of the. , , 
lecond ~ into the third would be deemed heavy. 

P. 1641, l. 1&. "the third". In R. 346, l. 1, I read ltfttfJ ror 

~W,. 

, 
P. 1652, I. 14, and p. 1653, I. 11. In the nom. and .gen. ;.;. and ., ., 

~ the final sJ • third and fourth respectively, though euphonically ., 
eliJed [16. 697], is virtually present (see note on Part I, p."1~14, 

I. 12); and in the (Jct. it appears. Hence R speaks of it as "pre

served", because" he is dealing with arbitrary, not mere euphonic, 

elision. 
, ., ..... 

P. 1658, 1. 6. CJ. f' (pp. 130S, la96) and ~~ (p. 1579) • ., , 

G" .,' 8 _, _J 

P. 1659, I. 5. O,,;S- ,i, then tJt} , theD l,,1t} , then'; • 
. ' . ., 
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".,. 
P. 1660, l'., and p. 1661, I. 1. }"or J"" J R. 360, l. 16, lao. , 

" , .'0 , , ° , ° 
J,;; J , which is like "'~' , not c,~'~ t • , ... 

, '0' ""0 SG' 
P. 1661, 6. For I..S!'~ t , which is p488. or ..,,' ~! rrom i ~ J like-

,,,,,0 OG, ,. ,., 

tJ,\,r:..1 rrom i,=-. [730], R. 350, l. 18, has J" i'; but, this being ,. , 
,,0'. ,. ,0, 0 

pass. or J",;!, like ~,.li!, its middle, would not be an r in the-
'0,. 

act. voice, as the contcx~ rcqu~rcs-l. 21. For ...,,,,i! R. 351, I. 2',. 
iii, . ,;;..... ;,0 .. 0 

has ...,,';1 , which is on the measure of ",L: r, not c:)rl~ 1 • 
"" ; 

P. 1664, I. 19. Read Ie (MASH)." 

GI' GO" 
P. 1666, I. 21. IH treats rl) and .l,t under the second kind o>t 

concurrence or two likes, where the first is mobile, and tho seoond 
0'.' 0' 0, 

quiescent, because he regards them as dial. ",,,',. of ~rl)' andrlrlJl; 

but A below (pp. 1694-9) treats them under the third kind, where-•. " ... 
both are mobile. because he regards them as formed from ~)'t 

, '0' 
(orig. rl.)}l) by supervention or quiescenct) upon the second .). 

(see p. 1694, ll. 16·21). 

,. c .,;, 

P. 1667, 11.23,24. Jahn (IY. 1457, ll. 21,22) prints c-O Ja~, 

and ~ jq'.; , which I do not find in the iur, though I Y caUs it 
° ,,. ", ... '" ..ItA; dj: but fJ J.q.., XVI. 74. .And hath mad's for yO'H occurs .. 

CJ • ..jJ j;:; (IY. 1468, Z. 2). 

• .... 0 w,' 
P. 1668, ll. 9·12. Jahn (IY. 1457, 1.1.) gives only ~~I~ yJ.Ct 

,. "; " 
wiJ). incorporation; but the context seems to require the alternative 

..... , ... " 
pronullciation (!.~uJ~ ,"="J.':! without incorporation) aIso-:l. 18. Il y:. " , 
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18 in order to avoid a concurrence of two quiescents that "display . 

• • • . • is better" (see p. 990, ll. 3-18). 

P. 1671, l. 8. For" from the great Incorporation by IAt," 
,p. 

intended, as a rendering of ,~ ..So' ,*<JJ rl.&~ », ~ in IY~ 1459, ll. 

4.5, read" as an instance of the great incorporation practised by 

IAI ". For Sht says in .the lJirz (llAmani (p. 44) 

,CII ",,' '0 ",0.0 0 '" ,lit " 0) "" , , 0.0 , , 0.0.. ,,,,, 

IbU ~ tJr='tJ J 'l~ y.' • £~'-!, ~, rtl.) ~ J ~j,~ , 
which the KI'tI explains as .And take [199] tIle great ineorporatior', 

its chief [e~ponen~] being Abu 'Amr [IAl] alBa1ri, it, [the readings 

oj] tohom it is collec~ed, adding that fC the 'inco'l'poration" is named 

" grsat" because of its including the two likes and the two approxi

mates (see ll. ·21·24 in my text), or because of its effectiveness in 

making the [iDcorporated] letter quiescent. The latter reason seems 

to be adopted in the Persian commentary, which says that incorpo

ration is of two sorts, great, where two operations are requisite, . 

rejection of the vowel iroDl the first of the two letters, and subsequent 

incorporntion of the first into the second; and little, where the first, 

being already quiescent, has only to be incorporated into the second 

(sce the third and first kinds, respectively, on p. 1666)-11. 7~21. 

Bee note on p. 1683 (1.20)-1. 12. Read "third] ". 

P. 1673, 1. 9. CI they," i. e. the GG generally, not merely" Y and 

Khl " mentioned in I. 8. See p. ] 758, ll. 13·19. 

P. 1676, 1. 20. The ~ and.;) are <approximates, Dot likes, as B 

implies (see l. 12). 

P. 1678, ll. 21·23. This Is an answer to an im~ginary question·. 

"Why should r.ot the measure be broken by incorporation, sinc~ it 

''l hroken by elision?" 
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P. 1679, 1. S. From the 8ame poem as a verse on p. 45G. as 

appears from collating T. 636 with 00. 129-13Q-l. 9. Ka'nab Ibn 

lIa.mra (Umm ~bib being his mother), one of the Banft 'Abd Allih 

,l~n Ghatafin. He was in the days of AIWaIid Ibn '.Abd A]Malik 

. (~)-l.l., OJ. p. 1698, 1. &-ibid. Lene (p. 1794, col. 3) gives 
... -0 ".. ' .. , 

Jt=J J ~ and ~ • with Fat~ of the e. ' on the authority ot 8 81 
... " 

quoted in the Tij aI'Ariis: but S. II. 445, 1. 19, hos Kasr of the E-
o ... , , 

in &.J.;...i and ~; and Kasr is clearly indicated by R's language , , 
o , 

(pp. 1679.80), and qy 8n's comparison with ...J.iS U', 1693, l'l. 6.7). , 

P. 1680, l. 4. For II ( 6, a) tt read " «('I, 0:)". 

P. 168t, ll. 4·5. So that it belongs to the caae '\'there the fint 

homogeneous letter is quiesoent, and the second mobile. in whioh; 

jnoorporation is necessary; not to the case where both Q.re mobile, 

" which we are discussing. 

P. 1688, ll. 12-14. While the vowel of t.he first of the two likes 

is elided (p. 1661, ". 6.11)-1. 20. "softness" includes" prolongs

. tion" (p. 995, l'. 0..8, and p. ,1684, l. 15); 10 that "quiescent ...... 

softness" means" 80und quiescent" "(P. 1684, I. 28), including the 
~,... • IC .. 

. first, and t.$ in Buob as ,~and ",,~, respeotiveJy (1'1'.1670-1). which 

are practically sound,' sinee their prolongation is removed by 

incorporation into the seoond. IH (dH. 145, ll. 1-2) says limply If a 
... ,11 .. 

Bound quiesoent, ••••• as c...Ot,. rt tJ (oj. p.1610, ll. 20-22), on whieh 
*' 

Jrb (p.191 t U.11-16, or my MS) comments as tollows :-What is 

meant by "sound It is CI other than a letter or prolongation": so 
• ., , . ., 

that inoorporation is disallowed in such as '-'ft,. ri with , [eon-
",. , 

, ,., 
traaled with a..f!w rof above], for lack or prolongation; and in Inc!! 
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, ." as ~t, ,~ •••••••• is not dis811owed" (p. 1671, U. 7-.21). But A's -' . use of the term " softness" here instead of" prolongation" corrobo-

rates the statements or Z and R (pp.1667-8, 1684) that incorporation 
., , 0... 0... ,0, 

is allowable in such as fi y; and Ii ~ ,.tor which reason I 

-- -have omitted from Jrb's comments" What is meant •••• BO that" and 
, ,., 

.e in such as UJL. f f ...... prolongation," and have inserted the .,., 
bracketed words in lIt 18, ·20 of p. 1671. 

P. 1684, I. 2. Read" 86" diflded". 
I 

P. 1687, I. 3. See note on p. 1070 (1l.11-14). The incorporation 

in II. 269 seems to infringe the rule that the two quiescents, i. eo the 

incorporated letter and the preceding letter of prolongation, should 

be in the same word (p. 991, II. 19-20, and p. 994, I. 14). Perhaps 

the rule is relaxed in incorporation peouliar to Readers-I. 5. Bead 

It 1"'6'."-1. 16. Read" [~'quito-curMiA". 

P. 1688, Z. I. Pot a comma afier ., part u. 

P. 1690, II. 1·2. I. in the first, but not in the second ", probabIy_ 
s, 0', 

because JJ is lighter than J-J • .,. 

P. 1691, i. 6. For ,i if" read "of"~l'. 12-llJ. And similarly 
"'.,.0" . 

in ~ [485], which, by parity of reasoning, is co-ordinat~ 
"0,, 
t:.~'» by one of the too likes, lind by the 10:1: but properly the 

, ,0,0 .,. ,0,' 
Hamzs and '=' in ~Wt , and the ~ in ~ , are Dot co·ordina. , . 

uve, because they do not represent 'raG'. in 'he standard paradigmS 
<see p. 1091, II. 17-19), aDd because the Hamza and 1:1 occur ai the. 

beginning (po 1092, 1.8)-1. 15. "the second ,;, not the first (see 

note OD p. 1098, l. 21). 

P. 1692, I. 12. Put a comma after Ie Ii_rd. ". 
22 

... 
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P. 16~)3, l. 5. See note on p. 1679, l.l. 

P. 1694, 1. 7. Read" (6) ". 

P. 1095, l. 13. Bakr Ibn Wi'H (8. II .. 164,.l. 21, R. 371, l. 4) 
, G, , c::I,' , G ... 

and othera (R)-ll. 18-19. S has c..:)IlJ and cJ'-' in place of U&), 
,G, G~, 

. and li,.-., not in addition to them-ll. 22-24. And cJ~, is transmitted, 

with a quiesccDt cJ t4tlded before, and incorporated into, the cJ of 
, G... I I 

femnles; 00<1 I.:!Jj~) with an , added before the I.:.t of the pron.: so in 

f Ali Dii.suil.'a commentary [c. 1145 (Hkh. VI. 591)] on the Toshil 

(Sn). The Wnzir I Ali Biisha. son of the Wazir Kar Al}mnd Bisha, 

entel'cd Aleppo :lS Governor in 1180, and quit.tctl it in 1181. And 

ho died in 1133. lIe was a friend an(l patron of the learned (SD). 
I ' 

P. 16:JG, l. 4. Re:ld" unaltered (A) after their "-l. 5. Read 

U (R): (0) in "-ll. 23-24. Sec note On p. 1482, ll. 2~.24. 

P. IG07, l. 15. F~r II 011" rend (lor "-l. 24. Sn practically 

Z·W.pOSC8 to Bubstitu~e " mol)ile before n for '~formed with" in l. 20. 
'" cG,' 

P. 1701, ll. 12-1:1. c)~,.. in Purt I, p. 678: l. 2, is 80 printed by 

JaInl in IY. 607, l. 21, "hore no direction os to the vowel of the 
'" w" 

double r is I:;-ivcn j but should evidcnLly be ~la with Kasr, as here 

CXl)l'cssIy stntcd by A, for the reason assigned by Sn. Wright (vol. 

1,1) •. ~!)5) nnd I.I~mc (1)' nO·1-I, col. 3) do not montion this form. 

1). 170:!, l.l. 15, IV. This numbt:r U sixteen" is characterized as 

41 :ll"pro;dnl:i.to n bccnu!;c the osnct number of ouUets, being equal 

to tIle JlUrab(l of letters, is twenty-nine or more [733] ; and as 

"imlil!cl'imill:ltt'," because it olU:b to note the number of outlets in 

each c1r.ss s~~I'<ln:.tcIy, i. e. gattaral three, lingual ten, labial two, 

and nosllI onc. 

P. 1705, ll. 7·8. CJ. p. 1738, ll. 7-8, and noto·-ll. 12-18. and 

th"t which is above it (SB. 146, ll. 1-2); but some MSS havo II and 
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,that'partCJf-t-he--palate which is above it U (MASH), as given here 

in the text. 

~,.-

P. 1706, I. 2~ If lower" ( J.1.w' ) seems to mean "nearer to- the 
,,0 :IS 

tip oftpe tongue". De Sacy renders J.A-I here by "pIUB rappro· 

oh4e" (Antn. Gramm. 413, I. 37). 

P. 1707, I. 2. Read" important "_1. 21. "posterior to", i. e. 

"nearer to the tip of the tongue than". 

P. 1708, II. 8-12. Eight premolars and twelv~ molars (Blo.ck's 

Medical Diction~ry, p. 742); not four premolars and sixteen molars, 

as stated by R, who apparentl1 reckons the posterior biouspids or 

premolars as molars-I. 25. Put a comma after U [733J ". 

P. 1709, I, 14. Read" (J rb)". 

P. 1710, I. 5~· For Ie then" read ,~ tban ". 

P. 1712, I. 11. cc those 't, i. e. mentioned by Z in §. 732-11.11-1'1. 

European grammarians (Wright, Sterling, Roorda, Schier, Glaire, 

Galland, etc.) give the number of letters as 28, beginning with' , 

by which they 8eem to mean Dot only the mobile' [668], i. e. Hamza; 

but also the soft I (p. 1714, l.23). 

P. 1713, II. a..6. The Prophet means "I speak the best Arabic ", 

not .. I pronounce the best ..i' "-11. 5-6. My MS of the Jrb (p. 

195, II. 9-10) has tal' '-',,mil, ~~,"..J Q~' yttJI .. 1,xwlJ; but . 

I have omitted" the outlets" ( 'G:)f.::io,..Jt ) after fl equal," becau~e it 

would be unintelligible without so~e context supplied hefore it, e. g. 

n in their command over" ( uh ,4lAtwf ..i ); while &he sense is 

clear enough without it. ' 

P. 1715, ll .. 4-6. This' representing only one letter, 'Vid. the BofA 

I • is not to be confounded with the J representing two letters, vid. J 
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and I, sometimes unaccountably reckoned as one (p. 1713, ll.7-15). 

The former is placed twenty-eighth in aIphBbetical order. between , 

and ..s (p. +715, 1. 17)-1. 10. "pronunciation as Hamza", i. e. 

characteristic rising (p. 931, II. 12-15). 

n 

P. 17lG, I. 21. Raad r!~ -I. 23. Read" [this] tI. 

P. 1718, 1. 20. Read" both are O!lS tI. 

P. 1721, I. 10. Jahn (IY. 1463, l. 21) prints "'; but R. 878, I. 

13, has Ib , whicll is ev!Jcntly right (cJ. It. 10·11 with outlets 11 and 

13 on pp. 1710-1)-1. 21. Read u true". 

P. 1722, I. 1. For" then" read It than". 

P. 1724, I. 1~ ~ead" [&0 sound] "-1. 2. Read "restored". 

P. 1727, I. 4. C. aud ..s are not lax, but intermediate (p. 1728, 

II. 15, 18.19). 

P. 1730", I. 16. "of which" Bort of abridgment . 

." 0, . 

P. 1732, 1. 18. J.a.i.l (IY. 1464, 1. 21): ..J.U.l (M. 190, I. 12; 
p , tfIo , 

Lane, p. 975, col. 1, and p. 1726, col. 2) a don.ation-l. 20. Put II 

"iii" "'I 
comma after "b~oty It_II. 20-25. They are named ~J.lJ I "';,)910' 

8,,0, 

because they are uttered from the J',J tip of the tongue, whic¥ is 

it~ JOT8 part Bnd its ea:CTemity (lY. 1466, II. 17.18). Berq IY 
0"" 00' /1.,0, 

follows Z (M. 190, I. 13) in connecting .i)J.i with the J'J or#~,J, 

i. e. tip of the tongue. But this connection is evidently itlappro

priate to the thrEe labiala (p. 1732, I. 25), which are Dot prbnounced. 

with the tip of the tongue (p. 1711, II. 12-14). Latte, indeed. 

(po 975, col. 1, aud p. 2042, col. 1), cites the 'I'lij GI'.AruB, as asserting-
8a",0, 

that all six letters are ~,J; but he also (p • .2042, col. 1) cites the 
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lIame authority as adding that only J, " and cJ are" pronounced 
J J J 

with the tip of'the tongue ".Tho truth is that all six are ..... ,,=. 
zii~ i~ the sense of Istt".8 oj liquidity or liguid letter8, as is evident 
11# 

from the qualities attribnted to them on p.1732 by IH, R, and Jrb, .. 
vid. smoothness, elegance, lightness, quickness in articulation, and 

readiness to combine with other letters; but that only three J J " 

e.", fa ",0 ... 

and cJ J are ~J or r.JJ,J in the sense of tippy, i. e. pronounced 
'" '" 

with the tip of the tongue (p. 1739, ll. 19-21). 

P. 1733, I. 7. "because etc!' in SR. 151 (ll. 5-6) follows" con

trary to them II in I. 1 of the text. 

,,,,,,0,,, 
P. 1784, I. 1. Read &1i.li • 

GeII" 

P. 1788, ll. 7·8. IY. 1460, I. 5, has &aJIlstutte,ing (see p. 17Q5, 

II. 7-8). 

P. 1740, I. 18. II mine ags". He was then 70 years old (see 

note on p. 924, I. 2)-1. 20. Its author is not named (Jsh). 

P. 1742, 1.23. After fC second tJ insert" [716]". See p. 1545, 

lI.4·5. 

P. 1743, I. 8. A different reason is given by R in §. 756 (p.1810, 

Z. 21-p. 1811, I. 2). 

P. 1745, II. 8·9. Apparontly because ~ is not incorporated 

into..; or c.J , which is true of ..;, but not always of c.J (p. 1798, 

l'. 21.25). Bee p. 1829, II. 11-12 (No. 10)-1. 21. Read" [737, 

758] ". 
Go Go 

P. 1746, I. 14. There is no [word] like )'l.i or cJi-.c in tbe , '" 
language (8). Bee S. II. 466 (ll. 9.11)-1. 21. Read "thy Lord". 

"'0 "'''', 
. P. 1747, ll. 15·17, 24. J.AAi J from y,.-i is nol given in the 
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'" '" .0'" '" '" 
dictionaries; Dor from J.q.., or y-:! or ~ -I. 15. 

.. '" 
is found (p. 1754, I. 6, and p. 1814, I. 18). 

P. 1751. I. 17. Read" (Jrb),] "-11. 20·22. Beoause they are 
0 ... 0 

letters of ~ ~~. (p. 1750, 1l.2-5). 

P. 1753, I. 6. See note on p. 1786, II. 4.11. 

"' ..... 0 

P. 1754, ll. 2, 5. JAAi t is rimlly no exoeption to either rule, .. 
beoause the inoorporation of its sibilant or oovered U. into the tAl I 

being preceded by conversion of the latter into a 8i9i~ant or letter 

of covering (see Zl. 10-11), is not an incorporation of a sibilant ot 

covered into a non-sibilant or an uncovered letter-I. 4. Put a 
~ ... a; 

comma after" others "_1. 6. YJ"" (R. 387, I. 15), apparently a 
'" I 

misprint (see 'P' 1814, ll. 17-21)-l.12. Dele the comma after 

"second "-1. 16. Read "[54, 752] "_1. 11. After" seen " 

insert" [752]". See pp. 1796 (l. 17)-1797 (I. 15) ...... 1. 19. Read 

" thorax ". 

P. 1756. l. 4. Read U are not from "_1. 6. For" he" read 

If be "-ll. 12-14. r:J t " Lf' J ) J and U'" are not incorporated into 

~ or ut [750.752], though there is a dispute about incorporation 

of L.1" into LP [746]. Z, no doubt, refers only to the si.z: letters 
mentioned at the beginning of §. 752 (see p. 1798, I. 21). 

P. 1757, 1.1. Put a comDla after " [661, 671, 731] " instead ot 
a" tun atop. 

P. 1758, Z. 4. AlMutanakhkhil is a cognomen, his name being 

Kilik [Note on Pari I. p. 451, I. 19]. He was a heathen, and a 

good poet of Hudhail (AKB. II. 187)-11 .. 13·22. Of. p. 1678 
fl.",,,, 

(II. 9-2~)-I. 14. Bead' ,.; • 
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GG 

P.1759, l. 5. Jahn (IY.1472, l. 5) prints 't), but this conversion 
"" 

of l?amma into Kura is not necessary (see p. 1547, ll. 12-16)

II. 18·19. See pp. 1663 (ll. 3 .. 4), 1741 (l'. 19-27). Jrb. 202, I. 19, 

has cC and then the first would not be like the second, so that incor

poration \vould not be possible". 

P. 1760, I. o. Read" [731, 7371 "-1. 14 and p. 1762, 1. 4. 

When K or e. is after 'C' the incorporation is regarded by Z as an 

incorporation of 15 or C. into L (see p. 1766, l'. 13-14), because of the 

rule that, in gutturals, the lower is incorporated into the higher [737] ; 

but by IH (see p. 1765, li. 8.10) as an incorporation of 'C into. or 

c., by way of exception from this rule. The latter opinion seems pre

ferable, because it is a fundamental principle of incorporation that 

the first should be incorporated into the second, even if the second 

have to be converted, for that purpose, into a letter homogeneous 

with the first [785]. OJ. pp. 1816 (ll. 12-14), 1813 (ll. 18-28). 

''''', ,,'.'. 
P. 1762, I. 17, and p. 1768, l.l. &+10 and ~, printed by , " ", 

Derenbourg (8. II. 462, I. 20, and 463, I. 9) should be i: i! and 

,".' . 
~+~ f , as noted by J ahn (8ibawaihi' 8 BUD1", 'Vol. II, part I, p. 870, , ",. 

J" 

I. 6), itJ..a being a proper name, not uncommon (see ID. 180, l.22, , 
an~ Dh. 847, ll. 1.7). 

P. 1764, 1. 6. Read U Bltlp 'Ali "-ll. 6-9 •. A pparently when the 

first happens to be lower than the second, as' here (see p. 1755, 

lI. 2-~3)-l. 9. Read U and, that "_1. 10. Rend U heaviness"

lL 18-28. n treats this as an incorporation of C. into. (see p. 1762, 

I. 21-1'. ~763, 1. 24) : but Z relegates it to the end of the section, 

because it is not, strictly considered, an incorporation of s: into I, 
~ 

or of ~ into c. . 
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P. 1765, I, 4. Read cc Slaughter "-ll. 8·10. See note on 1'.1760, 
z. 14, aDd p. 1762, l. 4. 

P. 1766. l'. 13-14. See tho same note-l'. 15.16, 18. In IY. 

1474, I. 20, I read .. t:aJI, for a.:)~I,; and in 1. 21 I transpose 

&!N.'J and y';": these alterations being evidently required by the 

context-I. 17. For" then" read" them". 

P. 1767, ".19·23. II incorpora~n ••••• parted n is from R. 392, 

lI. 8·5; and" as in •••• ga,ra,e1f," from B. 391, I. 1, to which B 

refers in the former passage by adding cC as we have mentioned" 

after IC parted ". 

~", "" 
P. 1769, Z. 9. ii&lJS (IY. 1476, I. 1): i~ (S. II. 463, I. 17). 

The former signifies (J piece oJ rough grouna" while the latter is • 
proper name. H, no doubt, borrowed this 8$. fro~ B-1. 16. The 

,po, 

:MAR (p. 392, note 4, reading t..;..W ,translates this 8$. into Persian 

by " W 6Gr out (J cotton garment". 

P. 1770, I. 4. Bead IC preventive". 

P. 1773, II. 20-21. IC because • • • • • its like". This seems to be 

IY's meaning; though it is not easy to extraot from his words 
,., w 

&,.. tlAl s::)~ s::)f c....tFJJ r;1l J ~t t:J' in IY. 1471, I. 23, as , 
printed by Jahn. 

"., 
P. 1775, I. 7. Lrh (IY. 1478, l. IS), which, if' Dot an acci. 

',0' 
dental transposition of' iJ • ..o a well·known proper name, should 

~" ~o 

apparently be t..rO (see IHb. 45, Dh. 319), or perhaps R,..~ (see .,. 
KF. 827)-1. 14. For cc blemish tJ read cc :fl~w·"-ibia,. Abu Bakr 

A\tmad Ibn l\IusD. Ibn Al'Abbis Ibn Mujihid, ft.he Prof'essor of 

Reading (IKhn, ITB), b. 245 (IKhn),] d. 324 (IAt~, IKhn ITB). 

He was a master in kllowledge of readings (lAth). 
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I! .. 1776, I .. 14. For t. blemish U read It Haw". 
, 

P. 1779, I. 1. ~U [812] (8. 11.467, M.194). But IY gives 
II' ' 

, , GoO '0,0; 

~U iD the text of the M, explaining ~UJ' c.3,+J' as tM ligAtning 
" , 

IAtiC is 866n 1'tOm tlJa'r (see IY. 1-179, I. 19, and 1480, U.23.24)-

l. 9. By Tamim Ibn Turaif al' Ambari (IY). 

0, ; 

P. 1780, l'. 2·8. After this text IY. 1481, l. 6, adds Ie aDd cr-, 
.;·G ,~ 

-US,.) ~ II. 231. And Who80 (l06t1, 'htlt"; but this looks llke an 
", 

0' 

interpolation, because the incorporated J ~ere -is not~he J of JI. ., 
or Joe, ner is J ene of the letters mentioned by IY as having this 

J inoorpera'Cefl into them by Ks .(see p. 1779, l'. 17-19), nor is this 

t:eading mentioned io the K or B. 

P. 1781, ll. 8-11. A free paraphrase of S. II. 467, l.I.-488, I. !. 

P. 1782, l. 19. Read ,e all1a4rami n. 

P .. 1788, I. 1 •• e utterance" of, followed by J -I. 11. It, as is 

possible, Ibn Mujihid mean to except Ya c~iib al~acJrami mentioned 

on 1'- 1782 (ll. 18-20), his observation here scoms to be oJIt of 

its proper plae&-l. 16. Read "Tanwin U for U Tamim "-I. 17 • 

.. necessarily"". OJ." necessary" on p. 1793 (I. 17). In neither 

place dues Jrb make any commeDt on the neeessity alleged by IR. 

But see t'he remarks af lYon pp. 1784 (t.15)-1785 (l. 6). Pro

bably IH ad J rb mean cc necessarily" and 4. necessary" in read

u.g the I.{ur, this beiD.g a. case of" inoerporation properto Readers" 

(see p. 1672, l'. 14-15), among whom it is universal; for Sht says ill 

the 1!ir, alAma.i (pp. 105.6), iu the ohapter on tho Predicameuts of 

the Quiesoent ~ aaid the Tan win, 
23 



A.na all oj them incorpfJ'l'ate Tanwin ana the quiescent L:J into J and 

) without na8tJlity, in order tltat the sound of the two may b6 beautiJul; , ..... 
ana all incorporate into the letters of ~ with na8ality (cJ. p. 1785, 

U. 6-8, 17)-l. 22. "an obstacle", vide conjunction of the two Jetters 

in one word (see p. 1785, li. 8·9). 

P. 1784, l. 8. II this [rule] " in p. 1783, ll. 15-17 • 

. P. 1785, I. 1. For II the" read 'c the6 "-ibid. Perhaps this 
~ .... 

second ez. should be JI, ~ XIII. 12. [643]; but J ahn gives ~ 
tP .... 

(IY. 1482, l. 18)-l. 7. A. IV. 434, l. 17, is here continued from 

" incorporated" on p. 1783 (l. 16)-1. 11. "this restriotion", i. e. 

«c so long as etc." (l'. 8.11). 

P. 1786, ". 4-11. IH's reply comes, in SHe 154, ll. 3·6, between 
• j!.~ ..... 

.. into two likes " (p.1761, l. 19) and" ~u. ~" (p. 1753, I. 6~ ; 
".... .... 

but I have transferred it to this section, where it can be more con

venittntly considered. 

P. 1787, ll. 12·141 .In R. 389, LT.. 1.2, the two clausea, "so that 

••••• stitled" &nd "in order •••• kind ", composing this sentence 

are traus.pose.d, apparently by mistake-l. 21. Read" [the t.:.J ] ". 

P. 1790, Zl. 10-11. The remaining guttural, i. e. , , is omitted, 

becl:luse, being always quiesoent, it cannot follow a quiesc~nt L:J • 

P. 1792, IE. 2·6. Excluding' for the reason given in the last. 

note, ,ve have 28 lett.ors, vide 6 gutturals, and 22 non-gutturalSJ of 

which 7 DOli-gutturals have been mentioned in cllflCs (1) and (8), 

and the 6 gutturals in case (2), total 13, leaving 15 letters, all 
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hOll-guttural, detniled 011 p. 1716 (ll. 12-13)-l. 4. Rend" [i. e.,] "

ll.4-5. The four cases are arranged above (pp. 1783-1792) in the 

order adopted by Z and A, which is open to the objection that it 

interpolates the guttural letters (case 2) among the nOD-gutturals 

(cases 1, 3,4) ; whereas R, in p. 1787, l. 1o-p. 1788, l. 18, puts the 

gutturals ( oc) after all throc kinds of non-gutturals (a-c), a much 

more convenient arrangement. But A's words IC any of the letters 

'not yet mentioned" prevented mc from following H., otherwisp. these 

. cc letters" would have included the gutturals, contrary to A's in

tention. 

P. 1793, l. 8. "of incorporation ", i. e. that cJ is incorporated 

into-I. 17~ See note on p. 1783 (l. 17)-ll. 22 .. 24. IH omits, to 

describe the stdte of the quiescent cJ with the gutturals; but his 

mention of its incorporation and two other changes with the non

gutturals suggests, as Jrb remarks, in ll. 17-22, that with t~e guttur

als it remains unchanged. Jrb, however (p.20!l, ll. 12-15, of my 

MS), and an interlinear annotator in the MASH (SH. 156, between 

ll. 6. and 7), ignoring its state with the gutturals, try to make up the 

.. five states" by counting incorporation and retention and removal 

of nasality as three: but this seems impossible, becnuse retontion and 

~emoval of·nasality are alternative accompaniments of incorporation, 

not separate states; and I therefore make up the "five" by reckon

ing incorporation as tw~, and including displdy with the gutturals as 

implied, though not actually mentioned, by IH. 

P. 1794, l. 4. I:it::. (R. 394, l. 2; MA.R. 156, note 5): ~ in tile 
, ,0" .,... 0 

time oj (S. II. 465, l.14)-ibid. Read cJl.t)...., ~ here, ~nd ~ 
, 

, ... 0" 

t:)'~" in 8. II. 465, l. 14., because the quiescent cJ is stiBed before 

L.r' (sec pp. 17~6, 1792), not incorpol'ated into it j so that ~he I.J'" 

in these two exs. cannot be doubled. 
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P. ~ 795, II. 10-22. I have arranged tbese 6%8. from R. 89:£, If. 
S·12,.in the order of the nine letlers; and filled up the gaps iu the 

aeries, which are probably caused by ca.relessneB8 of some copyist.· 

li&hographer .. 

P. 1796, l. 18. After" Arflbic" read" (S) ,,.. 

P. 179&, I. St. See p. l:7lUI, ll. 12:.14, aDd note. 
I ,. 

P. 1799. l. 9. la B. 395, t. 11, I suppl,. .JldJ t:r' &fi ~.j , as ill! 

S. 11.471, I. 8,afwr ~ , which would otherwise have no·«mj. [1771', . .. ..,,, .,,, 
the next words being ~ 1 Jl:p.i rendered "as..r does't (mI. 8)-.,' ., 
14. 10. "in reading." the ~ urI 

P. 1799; I. 26-p. 1780, I. t. I This sentence is given in It 396,. 

II. 18·14, as part of IB9s text, aftor "another" in p. 1199, 1.12; bu"'· 

.·not '0' be found in SHe t57,.1; l., nor in Jrb (p .. SOO. II. 1~2, of' 

myMS). 

P. 1802~ It 2·5. This 61:. is difterent.iated' from tnose' in p. 1BOlr 
lL 10·12, by the 'luiescenoe of the y! but that difFerenee dOes not 

Hem to be material; because the 6ZB. in p. 1801, U. 6~ show that in" 

corporation is aDowable wlielher "=' be quiescent or DlobiIe; and Ii 
think that U dispute" in. I. 3 refers Coo the controversy described in
a. 6·11 as ariSing 6etween "us tt, i. e. the B B, and II the KK", whell' 

incorporation involves 'an' 4' irregular concurrence of two quieseenta''; 

"JUch is DOt the case here, ~use the incorporaled- y is' preceded' 

by a mobne (ef. ll. 20.!2)~l. 9.10. "its beiDg attributable to stift-
, 04, 

mg",. i. e. lbe· fact that 'he seeming-quiescence of the y in.~"" 
is attributable to stiffing of ita vowel, not to incorporation (see. 

1'1'.1671, 1684-6. 1763, 1803',.1807).. 

P. 1808, l. 2. If VI. 58. be regarded' as a case of incorporation;. 
., ta...o_ ,ol! . 

then dlfW t· ~ If sbould: be written. .... ' , 
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P. 1807, I. 9. Bead "(b) "-ll. 20-21.. In Wright's ArabiO'

Gl'ammar (Srd ed., 'Dol. I. p. 67) "furtive Kasra to the first radical'" 

should be ,e furtive FatQ,a to the -'first &.:J", which remains partially 

mobile whh its original vowel, as is evident from the explanations of 

:R and lY here-l. 21. Read" incorporation ". 

P. 1808, I. 13. For" ef" read" of" • 

... CO'" 0 co .... 111.... DCI 

P. 1810, l. 4. As ).loc. ,inJ. n. ,fc1e , not .)J.ct, info n. ,'.locl, with .... ..... ,.... .... .... 

the conj. HamZ8, 8S strangely printed by Lane (p. 1984, COl8. 2, 3)-

I. 21. See p. 1743, l'. 6-J 1, and note on l. 8. 

P. 1812, 1. 28. For #t1 in M. 195, I. 13, I read ~?~ , as in IY. 

1487, I. 20. 

P. 1813, I. 18. '''Converse'' change-ibid. Bead ,e (A) "-ll.18-

23. See note on p. 1760, 1. 14-11. 23-24. Zuhnir Ibn .A bi BuInA 

Rabi's (TSh, KA, BS. Is, AKB) Ibn Riyal) (KA, BS, Is, ARB) 

Ibn ~url. (TSh, KA, Is) ••••.• Ibn 'Amr Ibn Udd Ibn Tabikha 

Ibn AIYiis Ibn MUf}ar Ibn Nizsr (KA) alMuzani (Is, AKB) one 

(BS) of [the Bantl (BS)] Muzaina (BS, AKB) Ibn Udd Ibn 

. ~iibikha Ibn AIYiis Ibn l\{uq.sr (AKB). l\{uzaina [here loosely 

described by A KB as "Ibn Udd"] was mother [of the children 

(ID, AF)] of'Amr [Ibn Udd (KA. AF) Ibn libikhs (ID, AF)]~ 
and daughter O-f Kalb Ibn Wabra (ID, KA, AF). Their settle

~8nt being in the territories of Ghatafin. pe()ple think thflt he-I 
mean Zuhair-was of ~hatRian~ which is a b.lunder. So in the 

Isti'ab rft ManJaf a1Af~ab (HKh)] by lAB, 8S tb."ugh this were 

a refutation f)f what lKb says. in the TSb, that "they trace his 

lineage to Muzaina, whereas his lineage is only in Uhataian" 

(AKB)-l. I. The next verse or this ode is cited on pp_ 60,630., 

and another verse in Part I, p. 1479. 
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P. 1814. ll. 1'0·12. I. e. would be removed if the ,J' were IDcor .. 
015 G 

porated into tbo " after being converted into» -I. 13. &r:)J 't t 
4 

according to Brach (M. 195, I. 19) and Jahn (lY. 1489, 11.22. 24) ; 
G 

but '1 is rightly omitted In Tar. ~61, I. 15, 8a in S. 11.472. I. t. 
e. 

P. 1815, I. 5. Read u orig."-l. 17. Its author is not named 

(Jab). 

oc, D.G. 

P. 1816, I. 12. 13;;"', not 13':;'" --ll. 12-14. See ilot~ OD p. 1'160t _ .. "" 
I. 14-l. 20. I have transposed these two eZ8 • . from , SH. 168, 1l.3.4, 

to suit the order of Lhe U Lwo ways" in ll. 19-20. 

"",0 ... 
P. 1817, 1.1. In R. 400,.1. 1, I read c>l~}t for cJf.)1 (el. p. 1815, , 

1l.14-16). 

0 ... 
P. 1820, ll. 18,20. R. 399, i. 2, before u the ~ of J"';-;!", and 

again before ,. the uu of the pron." inserts "what is before ", which 

I have omitted as inconsistcut with the eZB. in II. 20·21, in all of 

which If the uu of the pron." is, and "what is before" it is not, 

converted-I. 19. Eor..) and ~ rend ~ and I.!>, respectively (see p. 

1812, II. 20-28). 

P. 1821, I. 20. " alteration" of the ~ or its subsequent approxi

mate. 

P. 1822, l. 6. U second" of the two approximates. 

P. 1824, l'. 12-19. See p. 1886 (ll.2-24)-I. 14. Read" [case 2 

'(d, e)] ". 

P. 1830, I. 12-1" 1831, I. 2. I have slightly rp.-arranged these 
two paragraphs for greater clearness. 
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P. 1885, li. 2-4. Jrb's language in (a, b) is confusing, because 

it suggests that elision is allowable only when " incorporation is not 

possible", and that incorporation js impossible only when it would 

involve" importation of the eonj. Hamza 0 •• 0 • 0 • in the (ltW. " : but 

the first suggestion is refuted by hJS second 621. (po 1834, l. 9), 

where elision occurs though incorporation would be possible (po 

1830, ll. 15·16·); and the second by his fil'St 621. (p. 1834, ll. 7 .. 8), 

where incorporation is impossible (po 1835, ll. 12 .. 14), though it 

could not involve importation of the conj. Hamza in the aor., 

because, iu the interior of the sentenoe, no conj. Hamza ocours, 

either in the Clor. or in anything else [669]: and, these two sugges

tions being therefore inadequate, his language fails to account for 

the elision in either of these two, 6218. 

P. 1836, ll.,20-21. The" measure of the 11.", i. e. the :Qamma or 
,OJ 

KaBra of its e ' is made plain by the vowel of the c..J in ~ or 
,OJ 0 " 0' , 0 

~ and ~ ; not In ..::... U or ~ ,where the vowel of the c..J , ~ , 

indicates that the C is a , or t.S ' respectively -I 23. This passage 

of the Aud, oommencing at (c), is a continuation of the extraot 

ending in CI the 'D. Jt on p. 1399 (l. 2). 

, .... , 0 , 

P. 1837, ll. 7 .. 8. For ~ and ~ , with Kasr of the C, like 
, 0, J 0 

~~. Instead of Ulike 40.:~", S. II. 446, l. 16, has" as they say 
, . 
~ "-l. 21. cc after being made quiescent tI, according to the ... 
rule that transfer of a vowel is to a quiesoent (po 1399). R does not 

make this stipulation (p. 1836, ll. 13-16), beoause he aIl~ws transfer 

to a mobile (pp. 1478-9). 

P. 1839, l. 7. For" is U read c, in n. -l. I. Read U 'l,im. 'I. 
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P. 1843, ". 9-16. From R. 402 (". 7·8), supplemented by 
flO, 

eJtlracts from IY. 1496 (ll. 6, 9)-l. 18. On 1~ see Part I, p. 470, 

II. 13-14, and Part IV, p. 1323, l'. 16·17. 

P. 1844, l. 21. S. n. 443-81, where I do not find this verse. 

,Of (I, 

P. 1845, I. 4. Bead c:>l ~ -lz. 4·5. BS. 22 gives 

... GO , 

8S one verse, remarking U Do you not see how he has made 'tI";: a 

8ubst. for it ( ~;;) ? ". whereas the first hemistich belongs to the 

verse occurring here in the text, and the second to a verse cited on 
~ ,. I 

p. 608 from the ML with the va,.. L.1~ (p. 27 A). The author of 
the BS, who is also the author of the ML, a later work (Preface, p. 

XXV), seems to have been temporarily misled by the juxtapf)sition 

of these two hemistichs in the K, \V here Z, commenting on b~ &.J . , " 
,,0'1110 

i~ I IX. 118. In the hour, i. e. time, 01 difficult!l, cites them, 
" together with a third 

When mine h6i,. come8 one day, i. e. at 80me tim6, 8eeking 'Wealth, 

from a verse by ~itim arrii.'i endi~g with 

0-

h8 will find the oollection 01 e hand not lull nor empty ( 'i'A being, 
, , 

0" o~, 

as N remarks, maBO. Or lem.), to exemplify the use of il~ , ~, , 
Go, 

alid rs! , respectively, in denoting l1agu6, not partic"!la,., tima [64]. 

Lees in his ed. of the K (p. 568) prints them as a verse ~), but 
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in the N (pp. 123, 280) they are correctJy given as parts of twu 

separate verses; and probably the misunderstanding is due to omia-
0 ... 0 • 

sion of.the sign E. (for tf~ hemisaclt..) between them in somo MSS ... 
0 ... 0..0' " .......... 0 ... 0-0 ... J , ,0" 

of the K-l. 5. ~ f ),cl~ ~~ls:, (M, J rb): ~, ».,).", \kp.c, ... ... 
and we turned the breasts oJ the hO'l'S63 (Mb, AArb). 

P. 1846, I. 6. Read II 301". Bee Part It p. 1335-1. 15. Ita 

author is not named (Jah). The Jeb has 

... G ...... o ............ 0' ... , ...... 

~ J t:J1",N Wll~) 
... 

Our incr~a8ing Nu'mcm do "ot Chou Jorget; but I have followed Jh. 
II. 563 for the lrst homistioh, which is not given in the SH or ita 

commentaries (the Ht Jrb, and MASH). 

, ... , 
P. 1847, I. 3. Read ~ • ... 

P. 1849, I. 1. For" too" read " two "-ll. 2 .. 3. see p. 1404 (ll. 

24-25)-1. I. Read" ~iding' ttl 

... t 

P. iv, I. 10. Read L:J'lw • ... 

""0 

P. vii, I. 11. L$~' (IA.. 132, MN. II. 521). 
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II. 590. Ie. 11.464. a,. 1.204. 18. 11.614, 5'11. 

Buu LVIII. 

L t. 579, 608. 2. I. 838, 385, 337: II. 52~. 5. I. 215. 8. I. 
1488. 9. 1.738. 20. II. 1490. 

S 



a.viii. 

SOU LIX • 

. 4; II. 1697. 7. II. 590. 9. I. 1117. IS. II. 83,' 6'1,1,. 800. 
13. II. 691. 18. II. 700. 21. II. 686 • 

. SORA LX. 

1. 11. 881, 629, 588. 3. I. 704. 9. II. 887. . 10. I. liU.. . IS. 
I~ li9. 

BUBA LXi. 
s. 1.624: II. 870. 10, lL I. xviii. 1:-. II. 1782. 13. U. 

448-7. 

8liDA LXiL 

&.., Lxxi, .xxiv: II. 674. 9. II. 806, S10.R I. 767: (T 

469. 
SUBA LXIII. 

L I. 55 : II. 406. 4. I. 906: II. 386. . 8. II. 506, 619, .1084. 
7. II. 893. S. 11 •. 679. 10. 1 •. 1726: 11.29, '.19, 452, 586,.597-8. 

IUllA LXIV. 

7. II. 139, 551)..6. 

SUBA ·LXV. 

3. I. 156, 1643. 4. I. xxviii, :120, 585: II. 709. &. II. 440 •. 

8. 1.29. 7. 11.55,687, 1086. 11. I. 688. 

Stbu. LXVI. 

8. I. 76: II. 118. 4. I. 80, 856 : II. 585. 5. I I. 475. 10. II. 
~. 12. IL 1348. 15, 16. II. 289. 

8UlU. 'LXVII. 

8. II.31a. 4. 1.843. 8. 11.1687, 1827, 1885. 8,9. 11.555, 

557. 15. 11.289. 19. II. 449. 20. II. 511, 5~9 •. ao. 1.983: 

11.6S. 



INDEX. 

SURA. LXVIII. 

2" I. 1599: II. -297. 8~ 11.412. 4. II. 691. 6,8: I. 645. 6. 
I. 1551,1554: 11.331,336. 9. 11.49, '453,590,646. 14. I~ ~1. 

SURA. LXIX. 

1, 2. I. 106,510, 616. '1. I. 1055, 1148. 8. I. 1556. 12. I .... 
882.· 18. I. 408, 485: II. 129. 14. I. 141.' 19. I. 65, 679: "II. 

767-8, 849, 856. 20. II. 849,856. 28. 11 • .854,858, 109S, 1169. 

28·80. II. 850. 29. II. 854, 858, 1095. 29, 30. IL 724. 80. 
IL 863. 82. I. xxxviii, 286. 47. 1.385,1476 •. 

SimA. LXX. 

1. II. 829, 952. 8, 6. IL 1770. 8, '1. II. 184. lL I. 500, 502. 

] 5. I. 38, 1121. 

SURA LXXI. 

15. II. 1688. 18. I. 142, 1584: II. 107, 1815. 25. II. 309, 
573. 9'1. I. 26L 29 .. IL 468, 1758. 

SfiBA LXXII. 

4. I. 66. 5. II. 228. '1. I. 66. 8. I. 1084. 9. I. 220, 785. 

n~ I. 3, 502. 18. 11 •. 62. 18. II. 423~ 1032. 18. II. 381·2 •. '19. 

I. 552. 28. II. 5~0. 28. II. 420. 

SUBA. LXXIII. 

2. II. 1014,1019,1031. 8. II. 1029, 1081, 1083-4,' 1045, 1078, 

8. I. 142. 12. I. 182. 14. II. 1504. 15, 18. IL 671. 18. I. 

1130,1132, 1447. 20. 1.549: II-20, 185,419 .. 20,422. 

SURA LXXIV. 

8. I. xxi: n.74, 1697. 11. 1.608. 20. 11.490. 80. I. 295, 

817, 1427. 85.:r:L 666, 668. 88. I. 10(\6, 1722. . 41. 1.858. 48. 

I. 38. 60.~. 246. 



BilllA LXXV. 

L 11. 6'Z4, 676. 8. II. 422,565. at 4. 1.27.6. e. It. 1983. 

16. I. 105l. 19, 1~. 666. 9" II. 21. 2e. II. 816, 820. 18. L 
1121. 81. 11.622,526,899, 40. II. ~, 1628. 

S~RA LJ:XV~. 

1 •. Il. l)34.5:. 8M. RM. •• ~L 4~~ 500. 4.. I. 44.. e. It 8~. 
10, l.2.1& 10.. 1-, 57'1~. 14. 11.500; *,-. 1.206: ~{. 3Ol. 

SORA LXXVII. 

1. II. 925. 9B. J. 1076. BO. I. 21. 85. I. 500. 7S9: 11.;45 

88. II. 44·5.-

S~R~ ~;x:'Vn~·. 

1. 1.624, 6fi, 801. 1, S. 11.858. a8. I. 15S3.. 31.8a.}. 

4~0. 

. Bv.lIA ~n.~. 

1. 11.881,925. 8. II. 83()'t. 2-,. II. 59& 4~ oiL L 108. 
41. II. 679. 48. I. 617, 62.... 48. ~I. 508. 

S#BA LXXX . 
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SORA ~XXTI. 

1. I. 788. 5. L ·U4& S. IL 666. ]8. I. 50S. 

SOU LXXXIll. 

1. 1. 9&: ll. 389, S. II. 360. a. IL .106, 348. 6 IL 668. 
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10. I. 81a.4. 80. II. 330. 88. II. 1778·9. 
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SUBA LXXXV. 
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I. l85O:. II. 297, S46. 

Sou LXXXVI. 
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L 132. 
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IL 899. 18, 18. II. 899. 16, 15. :to.157S. 

BUBA: X0I~ 

1. I. 1121: IL 768, 876. t. 11:. 'MO, 'i 44. 1-8. lL 445, 681. 

8. 11.740,744, 7.88. 4. II. ,(44;.i6S, Slrl" ~ D..589.\ t-. IL.108, 
606, 681, 894-5. 11. L 1830. 

IIfhIA. XCJlI., 

1. I. 764, 767: U. 801, 87.0, 92~,., .4. 11.926. &. It 214: II. 

115. II. n., 402. ~4. n. 1823, 1828, 1834·5. let. a~ •. 1. 29& 
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1 II. 533, 553, 616, 718. a. II. 554, 620. .5,.8. I. 891, 1110 •. 

BihlA XOV. 

L II. 856. 4 •. I. 80 •. 

BhA' XOVI. 

L I. xxVii. 15. II. 2, 43, 290, 537, 699, 106, 871, 1253. 
15, 18. L 408, 470. 17. I. 25: II. 13. 

BUBA XOVIL 

1. 1.506: IL'110, 891. B,4. 11 •. 1826. 4 •. JL 18.23, .. 1~~5. 5. 
I. 1548: II. 818-9. 

SfiBA XOVllI. 

1. 11.183,'788,989,1020. 4. 1.452. 

SURA XOIX. 

I-B. IL 465. 4. I. 753. 5. 11. 340. 7.' I. 287. 

SURA,o. 

1. ll .. 886. 893. l-4. -I.·953. 3, •• II. 449. 8. II. 893. 

SUBA OL 

L I. 108. 8. I. 88. 7. II. 8Y4 .• 

SUP," CIII. 

1, a. n. 892, 886, 893. S.· II .. 221, 678. B. II. 795. 

smu. CIV. 

" a. 1.422,434,431 4. 11.160-;884. 5;8. I. 114. 

SURA. OVL 

a. n. 965, 1800. 



lRDEX. 

BDBA eVil. 

I. 11.1668. 

BUBA eVIII. 

L I. xi: II. 891. 1, I. II. 483, 486. 

BUBA ex. 
1·3. I. 768: II. 484. 3. I. 770. 

BiJIu OXI. 

1 I. 842. 4. I. 190, 484·5, 439. 

SOBA eXII. 

DiU. 

L I. 108,506,508,552,1476: II. 999. 1,2. II. 703, 1017. 3. 
II. 284. 3, 4. 11. II, 55, 195,534. 

SUu eXIV. 

1-3. I. 479. 4. I. l543. 



INDEX OF PROPER NAMES. 

References to AuthQrities meiit10ned in the Abbreviations or 
References are omitted from this Indox, except in special cases. 

Names are entered under the forms most commonly used, 08 

Abt\ Mu~amDlad alYazidi for Yal;lyo. Ibn AIMubarak ai'Adawi 

atTaimi alBa~ri alYazidi. 

When the number of possible references is large, a selection is 

sometimes made. 

Prel. means Preface, aud .App. Appendix; I. means BO!Jk I 

(comprising the Introduction and Part I), and II. meallS Book II 

(comprising Parts II-IV and the Appendix). 

A. 8ee .A lUshmiini. 

AAA, I. 167A. 

Aaron, I. 483, 160A. 

A .. 

A ASh, Prel. xi; II~ 1333, 123.&. 

cAbada, II. 144A. 

Abin, II. 696. 

u Ibn Al Walid, 1. 1496. 

AbiDS (The Two), 1.. 14A; II. 672. 

'Abbad Ibn Sulaiman, II. 1738. 

I, ,J Ziyad Ibn Abihi, 1.281, 70A·IA. 

"Abbie. 866 AI'Abbis Ibn 'Abd AlMuttalib. 

Ibn AIAttnaf, I. 631, aOA. 

" "Kudas. Sea Al f Ab bis. 

cAbbasi dynasty, I. 92A, 94A, 119A, 177 A; IL 53A, 70A. 

Abd (Al'Abdi), I. 120, 124A. 
1 



Ii. IlfDEX OP PROPBR NAMES. 

'A.bd Al'Azb Ibn 14bd AsSalim, Prel. xix. 

• i 

,. 
II 

" 

.. Marwin,!. 25A; 34A, 126.A ; II. 651. 50A • 

" Mu~ammad, Prel. xxiv. 

4Abd A~ai8 (or 'Abd ~aiB). I. 1366, 1388, 1403; 11.388 .. 1697, 

l5A, 3SA, 42A·3A. 

'Abd Allah, I. 796.,; II. 563. 

" " 

" " 
" " 
" " . 
" " 
" •• 

" " 
" " 
n •• 

" t, 

" 
,. 

" I' 

tI " 
" H . , t. 

I. I' 

H It 

(Companions name~J~ I. 12A. 

Ibn 'Abbis. 8ee Ibn 'Abbis. 

" Abl ij:adrad, II. 9SA. 

" 
Isl)i~. Bee rAre 

" AdDumaioa, n: 361. 

" A};lmnd Ibn Ba~hir Ibn Dhakwan. See Ibn 
Dhukwan. 

" AI' Abbas, II. 50A. 

Jt Al~njjaj, I. 908, 142A·3A. 

" Ali;Iirith Ibn Nauial, T. 8, BA • 

II AIMu'ta~z. Bee Ibn AIMu'tazL 

.. ·Amir. 868 Ibn 'l..mir. 

" 'Amr Ibn Al'A" I. l2A. 

u AsSi'ib, II. 22A, 24A. 

" 'Ayyiah, II. 2SA. 

" AzZabir .. 1.326; II. 146" 561, 21A • 

JI AzZibs'ra, I. 361, SlA, 99A; II. 343,.lBA. 

It AzZubair, I. 382,. 561. 12A, 14A,. 28A., 52A, 77 A .. 

89A·90A, l16A, 135A., 140A, 148.4., 199A;. IL 

561:, 22A. 97A. 

» B It Di'iid, II. 761, 132.1. 



INDBX OF PROPER N.Un~S. iil. 

'Abd Allih Ibn Hammim, I. 271,67 A, 124A, 12GA, 199A ; II. 

141,4A. 

,. 
" 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" I~ 

" " 
" " 

" " 

n ,J 

" " 
" ,. 

.. Ja'tar Ibn Abi Tnlib, I. 185A. 

" " " Mu\Iammad, II. 42A, loSA. 

" ~uiSt 1. 61, 14A, 24A,. l8o!.. 

" Kathir. 868 Ibn Kntbir. 

" 
Kuraizr I. 127 A. 

" 
~Ius'iid, I. 331, SOO, 480, 681, 838, 857, 1111. 

1165, ]2.A·3A; II. 4-2, 18)), 150, 161, 

807, 377,562,924, 1188, 1394, 21A·2A. 

tt • ~Iucawiya Ibn' Ab(t Alliih, I. 362, 81A. 

" 
" AM Suryao, I. 41A. 

801, 

" Rawal}ll, I. 173, saa, 50A, IOOA; II. 805, 711. 

II fihir, I. 5A. 

t) Ubayy, I. 1405, 1S8A. 

,t 'Umar, I. 14, 12A, 70A; II. 1263. 

" " 
aI' Arji. I. 357, 564, 918, 80A .. 

" Ya'rub, I. 722, liSA. 

II ADabe, I. 14, 12A·3A. 

,t AI.aUk Ibn C Abd AI' Aziz, I. liSA .. 

" 
" Marwin (the Khnlita), I. 302. 331, 51 A,. 

89A·91A, 94A, 106A, 122A·8A, 13SA, 143.4, 

lS4!., 199A ; II. 620, 27 A, 50A, 69A·70A. 

If AIMu'min, I. 177 A. 

" AIMuttalib, I. 181 j II. 50A. 

" Al'U~z~ Ibn ~antam, II. lSA. 

• Al Wisic Ibn U~ma, II. 185. 



iv. INDEX OF PROPER NAl\Um. 

~Abd 'Amr Ibn Shurail}.. 8e6 AlAl)wa~. 

" ArRnI,miin Ibn 'Abd (aprothetic) ~ari, II. 65A.·SA. 

" " "Al~akam, I. 1466; II. 3A, 69A. 

" " " 'Ali. See AdDaib'lgh. 

" " " 
ij:assan, I. 140A; II. 65, 952. 

" " " 
Hurmuz. Bea AlA'raj. 

" " " 
'Uthmin. J. 91A. 

" " " 
Znid, I. 9SA. 

" Hind alLakhmi, I. 58A. 

" ~ais. See' Abd AIJ>:ais. 

" " 
Ibn Khuiaf, I. 765, 120A. 

" Manal [Ibn ~u~ayy]. II. 50A. 

" " Ibn Rib' alHudbali, I. 766, 122A; II., B5A. 

" Manat alHudhali, II. 343, 907, 55A. 

II " Ibn Kinina, I. 104A; II. 135A. 

" " "U dd, I. 187 A. 

" R'lbb, I. 1647. 

JJ Shnms Ibn' A bd Mauiir, I. 482, 796, 1888, 1396; II. 325, 

50A. 

" Umayya, I. 1396. 

" Yaghiith Ibn Wal~l~~, L 161,959, 47 Ai' II. 1280, 1576, 

117A. 

" I' 

'Abda, II. 551. 

Abel, I. 657. 

f Abid, II. 1628. 

" Zubair, I. 167 A. 



mDEX OP PBOPEB NAMBS. 

tAbid Ibn AIAbr8Jl, I. xxii, 601, 668, 2A, 28A·9A, SIA. 

" 
" Mii.wiya. Bee cUbaid A I1ih. 

" 
" Shariya (or Sharya), I. 12lA-2A. 

" Tha'laba, I. l6A. " 
, A b:dn Ibn ~tlis, II. 22A. 

AbjRr, I. 47 A. 

'Abl}ar, 1. 1251. 

'Abla, II. 836. 

" Dint 'Ubaid, and The 'Ablas, I. 923, 1396. 

Abrahdm, I. 241, 232,485,490,506,796. 112A·3A; II. 118, 145, 

864,464-5, 478, 582, 579, 974, 7·jA, 103A. 

• Abs, II. 155A. 

'Abshami, II. 1577. 

Abu 'Abd Al'R3~man asSnlami, I. 800, 124A; II. 22A, 73A. 

Abu 'Amr, II. 141. 

$ 'Amr, Abu cAmr Ibn AlCAla, Abu 'Amr Ibn AI'Ala Ibn 

',f} 'Ammar, and Abu 'Amr Ibn 'Ammar. Sec IAI. 

" 'Awr ashShuibii.ni. Bee AASh. 

" 'At4 tlsSindi, I. 122, 859, 35A, 132A. 

" BalJ,dala, I. 92A. 

" Bakr, II. 181. 

" 

" 

(the Grammarian). Bee IAmb and IS. 

(the Khalifll), Pref. ii; I. 108, 222, 494,844, 62A, 

90A; II. 476, 6A. 

" (the Reader).. See 'A~im. 

II azZabidi (properly azZnbaidi, i. e. ADZ), II. 157. 



INDEX 01' .raOPBR !tA-MBS • 

.A.b~ Bakr Ibn f Ayyiish, I. 4-1, 780, 1528, 26A I ; II. 417, 865, 

965, 1808, 24:A, 7tA 2,79A.. 

It It Shu~fdr', II. 191. 

't " Mu~ammad (or A\lmad) Ibn f?ili9, I. 159 A .. 

" Burdo. '.Amir, I. GOA. 

" Dahbal nlJ umal,U, I. 894-, 140A; II. 142. 

" Dahm4, 11.9034. 

Abu-dDard', I. 373, 415; II. 21A~ 23A-4.A. 

Abu Dhll'aib, I. 314, 382, 451, 584, 599, 620, 758, 861, aBO, lGSt, 

8A, 37 A, 8SA, 87 A, 95A, 201A; II. 108, 138, 290, 

329, 459, 463, 598, 55A. 

" Dukhtaniis. Seo La~it Ibn Zurara. 

" Duwiid, 1.377, 28A; II. 81,354, 488. 

" IJadmd, II. 1099, 1141, 93A. 

" I:Iaiwa, I. 701, 113A. 

" ~properly 'Abd Allih Ibn) Hammim. 808 'Abd Allin. 

t, ~o.mza. See Anu Ibn Milik. 

It ~anft8b, II. 151. 

I UDlen the U Ab~ Bakr" hore given by B meaDI tho sama III the'" leim '" 
meDtioDed b.)' IY. 8ee 11.1826, I. e, aDd Note eD II. 1001, I. 20 (p. '9A). 

t Margoliout.b (YR. U. 378) priots "~I ,a8 iu MINK. II. 688, I. I, and tbe 

T.fI J bot.1l1jr. 290 bal " bli.::DJ, witb aD Dodott.tId [ t: ] aDd a ~". Sas also 

Db. 175. The YR II!',. tbat Ibo 'Ayyi.ab was borD iQ 97 or 9' or 95, "ad di.d in 193 
or 192-

• .ll)mGd Jba AIDasaD (so in my :US of the BS, "here U ill corroborated b, tb. 
alpbabe'ical erdur, and in NA.. 816, IAtb. VIII. 119, aDd HKh. V.1GB, 451). or 
AIQa.aiD (so in YR. I. 411). known a. us SIlVW" tbo QramlQariua (el. 817),. 
lta,bdUi, of the IILmo cltl. •• a. 18. 



IlfDEX OP PROPER HAltES. 

A hit 1J'nnifo (AB!), I. tIl, 34A; II. 150, 63A .. 4A. 

" ~urb alA'Iam, I. 583, DBA. 

" ~asan 'Ali. Bee tAli (the KhaJiCa). 

" ij'iitim (ARm), Prof. ix-xi, XVj I. 123A; II. 666. 

" ~ayya anNllmairi, I. 373, 747, 82A, ll9A ill. 216, 810. 

tt ijayyin. Bee AB. 

" " alFa,'asi, I. 155; 11..715, 1398. 

" ~iziim Ghii.lib, II. 402, 16A. 

" Hluai:rn, I. 1I3A; II. 21A. 

" 'I,iim, I. 874. 

" Is~ii.' nlKhif}rimi, I. 811, 75A. 

ft Ja'fnr AIMan,ur. Bee AIMallf1ur. 

" II athThal$afi, I. 701, 1462. 

fif. 

" Yazid Ibn Alij:ac~ii.' 1, I. 1462; II. 127, 318, 23A-4A. 

" Jnhl, II. 924, 1740, 58A, 169A. 

I' JnDdaJ, I. 17. 

_, Jundah alHudhali, I. 1508, 144A. 

tt Kahil alBudhaU, 1.348, 1189, 1624, 42A, 79A, 173A. 

" J>:ibus. See AnNu'min Ibn AIHundhir. 

" ~ais Ibn AIAslat, I. 117 A, 135A, 168A. 

H " Ri fU. 'a. Bee ~ai8. 

" Khilid alKhiriji, II. 113. 

" Kbirish alHudholi, I. 186, 54A j 11.861,527, 139A, 144A. 

n Khurisha (Khllia£lbn Nadba), I. 822, 76A; 11.104-

tt ~liba, L· 1697, 212A. 

, ODe of Qe TCD [Beadm] (HKIa. I. 1(8). 



viii. INDEX OJ' PROPER NAMES. 

Abu ~udii.ma, I. 158-1. 

" Lahnb, I. 342. 

" LailA. See AlJiliirith Ibn ~iilim alMurri. 

Abu·I' A bbis. Bee Alb and Th. 

" 
'Abd Allih AsSafril} (the Khalifa), I. 133A; IL 

50 A.. 

" -l'A14 alMa'arri (AAMr), I. 123, 8oA; 11.212. 

" .1'AIiya, II. 28A. 

" -l'Amaitbal, II. 1848, 126A.. 

" .I'A" II. 50A. 

n .. lA~bagh, II. 876. 

" .IAswad, Lxxxiii, 624, 5A. 

" "adDu'ali (AAD), Prej. iii, v-vi; I. 1767, 127 A, 

" 

182A; II. 88,848, 703, 965. 

alJilimmani, I. 86A. 

Ibn Murra, II. 144A. 

" -1' Atiihiya " II. 436. 

" .. lEllt\1, I. 604-

" -IGhamr alKiIiibi, II. 1285, 118A. 

,. ·lGhniin [with Kur or the l:.. (liN. II. 495)], I. 5-1. 

n -lGhiil atTubawi, I. xv, 986, 1781, lA, 123.A.; II.13lA. 

" ·lHaidhiim 'Amir Ibn 'Umara, I.6IA. 

,. -1:tIakam. See Abu Jahl. 

" .. lij:5.rith, II. 24A. 

1 Abu JaUI$ Iami'it Ibn Al~iiaim al'ADaii by enfrancbisc"D8D6. al'AiDi, born. 
at 'Ain atTamr, known all ABv·li'4:rl.uaA, tho celebrated poet. 6.130, fl. [210 
(Dw),) 211. or 213 (lKhDj Dw). . 



IlfDft OF PROPSU NAMBS. ix. 

Abu-l~a8aD. Bee Akh (2). 

" u (or Abu-l~usain) Mu~ammad Ibn A\lmad, I. 
171, 49A. 

rt .IHindi, T. 1228, 177 A-

u .. IKhansli, I. 1751. 

" -IKbair Yaaid, I. 71A .. 

" -lKha~tab. 8e8 Akh (1). 

" .. ]La"im [JiIuraith (AKB. II!. 615)] atTaghlabi. [a 
heathen poet (AKB),] II. 51, 2A. 

" -IMa'ili Hibat Allah, I. 16!A. 

'I' -lMighwir. 11.298. 

" -IMinhil, II. 295. 

II -lYu~~in. See 'Amwir Ibn Yisir. 

Abtl Milik, II. 142. 

,t " 
Ghazwin, I. 1766, 218,A. 

['Uwaimir, father or the poet AlrrrulauakhkMl. 
(AKB. I I. 135)] t I. 888. 

n Marwin 1 8nNa~wi, II. 320 t • 

., Ml\1jan, I. 79A; II. 593. 

" Muf)ar }Ia~miid (AMdr), PreJ. xvii. 

" MtI~ammad alYazidi (A!dYd), PreJ. xii .. v; n. 1762, 1770r 

1775, 24A. 

" Huhawwisb, t. ItIA. 

I Ibo Marwiitl (S. I. 89): A.bb M'll'wiin (AI!D. l. 44r; 7 • 

, This vorae is attributed in the YR [an(l BW] to 'Mal'v in (ont A.b~ MI1.rw8n). 
i. 8. Ibn Sa'id ISl¥uballo.bt anNa.\1wi onf? of the .choat of EM, the advancech 
81D1D.ClDt, prore.lor. of pmmar (AKB. T. 44'). 

2 



INDEX OF PROPER HAilES • 

.A.bl\ Miisa, Pr6J. ii, iv; I. 205, 318, 1014, 1041, 60A; II. 224,. 

21A. 

Abu-nNnda. (AN). I 097, 167 A; 11:19. 

" ·n Najm al'Ijli, 1. xiii, xxvi, 16, 26. 127, 180, 187, 072, 720, 

784, 856, 36A, 104A. 109A. 1231- ; II. 27 • 
• 804,845, 1000, 1148, 1293, 1376, 1693. 

" " alKilibi, II" 118A. 

" -D Nu'miin AIMundhir. See AIMundhir Ibn AIMundhil' 

Ibn M4 asSam'. 

Abu Nukhailn, I. 1082 j 11.308,432. 

" Nuwis, PreJ. ziii, xxxiv; I. 82, 1731, 27 A, 29A·30A. 
215A (l •. l9) ; II. 468. 

" Baju· ol'Utu.ridi, II. 250, 694, 23A. 

It Sa ·d. S68 Suwaid Ibn Abl Kiihil. 

" SaId Ibn Hibat Allah, I. 162A. 

" Sahm alHudhali, II. 201-

,. ~f!khr slHudhali, 1.236,503,785, S8A; II. 543,632 .. 

" Sh:u:i~ nlBiihili, II. 572. 

Abu·sh Sbaghb al'Absi. I. 134, 37A. 

Abu Shu'nib ~am.l Ibn Ziyiid asSiisi, II. 1775, 24A. 

II Sidra, I. 45A. 

Abu·sSnmmiil, I. 1766, 217 A; II. 217, 377, 502, 145.4.. 

" .. sSimiik, II. 1517, 1'15A. 

Abu Bufyun, Pi'C/. Vi I. S~7, 781, 1215,1768, 71.&., 7"L.~, l1L.\.; 

II. 353, f.:O.:l. 

" 1ru.i.b, 1.873, 1615·6; II. 17, 140,181, 849, liSa, 901, 504. 

II Tammam l.Itlbib, I. xxxv, 30A, 167 A.; II. 339, 12.6.. 



INDEX 01 PI.OPI!JB MAUSS. xi. 

Abu TbarlVan, II. 250! . 

" " 
[Abu Marwin in the Tar, both Porsian Bel. and 

MS], I. 726. 

" Thaubin, II. 317. 

Abu·ll'ama~an aIJ$,:niniJ It 766, 925, GA, l~OA~ 

Abu .. t'fayyib. See AIMutanabbi. 

" 
(AT), PreJ. ii, viii-xii, xiv, xvi. 

Abu 'Ubaida ['Amil" Ibn 'Abd Allah Ibn AIJarri1). nl:r>:urilshi 
nlFibri, el. 18 or 17, at nge of 58 or 41 (Is. II. 
626-30) ], II. 638. 

(AU), PreJ. x, xiii; I. 5GG, 1504, 123A, 148A, 

193A . 

. " 'U mar adDiiri. Se8 ~o.f,. 

" UmaYY8 AIFacJ.1. Bcs AIFa41 Ibn AI'Abba!!. 

'" " al~anafi, II. 139. 

h " Ibn AIMughira, 1. 1615, 201A. 

" Yazid, II. 304 • 

. " " Bee Mu'awiyo. Ibn Abl Sufyin. 

), Yiisuf (AY), 1.111, MA. 

), Wabb, I. 970. 

", 'Vajza asSn'di, II. 1356, 127A·8Al 

i, Zaid. See. AZ. 

b "aIAalami, II. 216 • 

.,. Ziyid, II. 319. 

" Zubaid, I. 180, 339, 683. 1692, 33A, IOGA, 211!. ill. 09, 

403, 1839, 16A. 

A.bYl!sillian, I. 1395, 115A; II. 125A. 



xii. IN OEX OF PROPER If AMBI. 

Academy, P1ef. xlii. 

'Ad, I. 207, 701, 801, 1112, 1123, 112A·3A. 

Adab alKitib, I. 985. 

Adam, I. xviii, 818, 4!J4, 1102; II. 850. 478. 4S1, 488, 492, 679, 

974, 1124, 95A, 108A. 

AdDa"dth, II. 1758. 

A4l?a~l)ak, I. 168, 231. 

AdDabnu, (or AdDahna), 1.146,1146, 34A, 40A., lli4A., 1834,; 

II. 496, 1194. 

AdDaibagb azZabidi. II. 4liA. 

AdDakhiil, I. 851. 

AdDanllri (author of tbe HB). Pr6J. xix. 

AdDalli (On), 11. 78G, GOA·1.!.. 

AdDasiiJ.ti. PreJ. xxviii; II. 12A·3A,. 128A. 

AdDinawar, P,·ef. xi. 

AdDu'il, I. 182A. 

AdhDhalf:1, I. 397. 

AdbDhanu.'ib, II. 641 .. 

AdhDhillr~biH, II. 370. 

Adhrllbijiin, II. 1600. 

Auhri'a, II. 840, 45 . .(\ .• 

Adhri'it, I. 29. 

'Adi, I. 1319, 1403. 

" 
,t 

Ibn 'Abu Mnnat, I. 115·G, 1393, 50A, 109A,187,A .. 

" ArR,,'lu, I. 280, 70A; II. 364, 1460·1. 

" ArRi~a', II. 604, !6A. 



UfDEX 01' PROPBB lU,HBI. 

• Adi Ibn ~atim, I. 23, 5-:1, 16A. 

" Rabi'a. Sea Muhalhil. 

" Zaid, I. 473, 510, 9S3, 1677, 31A, 58A, 74A, 87 A. 
208A; II. 180, 438, 469, 484, 639, OA, 27 A. 

·l.diliya, P,·eJ. xx. 

Admonition (The), I. 49A. 

• Adnin, I. 99, 1300, 113A: I I. 450, 001, lS5A, 152A.. 

'Ad win, I. 90A. 

'Aflin, II. 50A. 

'Aflal;t Ibn Yasiir. See Abu 'Ata asSiodi. 

'Afra (mistress of 'Urwa Ibn IJiZD.lll oIUdhri), 1.305; II. 725. 

Africa, p,·tJ. x vi, xxi. 

Af~a, II. 38A. 

AH (Abu ~nyyaJl), PreJ. xxi-v j II- 39A, 139A. 

Al].mad (the Propbet Mulmmmnd), I. 114, 188, 297. 

" Ibn Ynzid al~Iul\Yiini, II. 761, 32 .. ~ 

Al}mads, I. 1455. 

Ahtaws, I. 14-:10. 

A1)wa,es, I. 1012. 

'Ailiin Ibn Shujii', II. 8A. 

'Ain. See AI' Ain. 

" Ubiigh (or Abiigh or Ibiigh}t I. 077, 148A. 

'A'isha, 1.898,767,857,898,1129, 1602, 1605,84.4., l31A; II. 
964, 1120, 64A. 

AjA, I. 1758. 

Ajdaf
, II.llA.. 



Alnidain, II; 66l\. 

·.A.l~abat affin (or AIJariid). tI~ 43A. 

Akh, (1) alAkbal.' (th6 Eldest1"when so restricted, as also when 

styled U Abu-lKhaUib," or mentioned by S, I. 158, 

669, 711·2, 1061, 1065; II. 546, 844-5, 1038, 1045, 

1475, 1698, 85A, 87 A : 

(2) AIAusat (the Middle), when so restricted, as also 

when unrestricted (Prefatory Note to Abbreviations 

of References), and when styled " Abu .. l~asl1n,u or 

cited as disagreeing with S or the BB, or agreeing 

with the KK, and when indicated by the context, I. 

iv, 43, 78 .. 80,. 106-7, 131, 272-3, 1774, 1797, 87 A, 
l51.\.; II. 127·8, 176,691,923,967, 1101. 1166, 1172, 

1178, 1251, 1412, 1415, 1499·1501, 1506.8, 1703, 58A, 

12A = 

(3) AlA,ghar (the Young<'st). when so restricted, as also 

when cited as an annotator on the Mb (868 l\lb. 236, 

1l.20-1, Bnd 6S8,ll. 1 .. 3), and "heD indicated by the 

context, P1'ej. xii, xvi j I. 951, 1392, 125A; II. a9A. 

Akhzam asSimbisi, II. 368,445. 

J .!~il, I. 860, 134,A • 

.. A,iI, II. 181, 623, 27 A. 

It Ibn 'Ullafa all\Iurri, I. 531, 89A; II. 9a. 

AkiI aUIurar, I. 1721, lS·lA. 

A~mar, Plej. xxii. 

Akta,l, II. tiOl. 

AIAbo.J;1;t Ibn Murra, II. 144A. 

AI' Abbas Ibn 'Abd AI:Muttlll~b, II. 50.!, 65.&, 152A.· 



11lDBX OF PROPER IU.!!.'. 

AI'.\.bbiB Ibn AlA\lnaf. See 'Abbiis. 

" 
" l\Iirdiis, I. 294, 322, 356, 4~2, 758, 1739, 72A, 78A. 

BOA; II. 104, 24.3, 1503, 67 A. 143A·4A. 

AI'Abdi. ,See Abd. 

AI' Absi, I. GA. 

AI' Adawi, I. 819. 

AIAq.bllt Ibn J>:urn.j', I. 29 .. ~; II. 442. 

AIAfwnh nlAudi, I. 28A. 

AIAghlah al'Ijli, I. 3·.l..J:, SOA: II. 703. 

AIA\1dab Ibn 'Amr nlBrlhili, I. 123,A. 

AIA\1mnr (Ahmr), PreJ. ix-x, xiii-xiv. 

(sub-tribo), I. 10:;;·8. 

AIA1}naf Ibn ~ais, II. 8A. 

AIA].nva~ ('Abd AlIiih Ibn !tlu!.nmmad), I. ]02, 147, 163, 801. 

530, 33A, 48.A., 140A; II. 67,576. 

n 

" 

('Abd 'Amr Ibn Sburnil) Ibn Rabi'A alKilibi, grand, 

eon of AI ... \~wo, Rubies). I. 56A. 

(Rabiea Ibn Ja'far), I. 1012. 

nlYarbii'i. See AIAkhw'n,. 

AIAhwvz, I. 23A. 

AI'Ain, I. 1751; JI. 1170-1, 1739. 

Al'Aini (allthor of the FA and l\IN), I. 1689, 91A, 9SA, lOlA, 

1I6A, 127 L\, 136A, 20·1 A j II. 1210, 1281, 4lA, 

120A. 

Al'Ajjiij, t. 13u, 41,1, 720,1078,1511, 1541, 1625, 1729, 1749, 

3QA, 10olA, 194A.5A.; II. 291, 370, 874, 575, 620, 

852, 1227, 1268, 1292, 1322, Ib-l3, 1494, 1682, l1lA. 



svi. INDEX 01' PRop_a HAilES. 

AIAkhtal, I. 17. 165, 303, 582. 607, 757, 854, 990, 1116, 1G45. 

22 A, 29A-30A, 87A, 93A; II. 223. 229, 390,507.633, 

1531. SA. 

AIAkhwat, I. 1028, IoGA ill. 80. 

AI' Alf.ilJ, I. 136, 652, 102A. 

AIA,ra', I. 22A; II. 60. 

AI'Alira, I. 333, 1398; II. 641,20A. 

AIA'maab, I. 302, 840, 921. 14G2, 22A, 145A.; II. 965r 071. 
1188, 24A, 60A, 71A. 73A. 

AI'A.mbar, II. 1844, 142A. 

AI'Ambari, II. 44. 

II See Khiilid. 

AIAmin. P't'6J. xiv. 

AI'Amiri, II. 675. 

Alamlam. SC6 YalAmlam. 

Al.A..ndaluei (An), P'rej. xxi. 

AIAndar, II. 793. 

AI'Arida, I. 380,83 A. 

A1A'raj ('Aba ArRt\~min). I. 113.A.; II. 22.A. 

" all\Ia'ni, I. 188, 55A. 

" (~umaid). I. 701, 48A, lISA: II. 2SA. 

AIAriik, II. 511. 

A]'Arji, I. 357, 631,564. 1603, aOA, 91A-2A. 

Al'Arii<}, I. 161,41 A. 

AliA, Ibn l\funabbih, I. 37 A, 104A. 

AI'.A~a. I, 1.418 

1 The llame of a borsc (alA R I. 274): but this lIeems to be \Vrong. Th;-;;:; 
liD p. 417. I.l.). whic:b is by .AIAkb~l, shollhl be trclU81ated" 'l'1a~!I defend (coN'el. 

" 
of ,.st in the preceding vorse) their 'Aook.".donsJrom tAs Btiok b, keepiflg ahead 

~ 
of their drl,er, aM ,"" J._ "0. (,,, AKO. 11.1""·5). 



INDEX 0_ PROPER NAM:SfJ. 
.. 

XVll. 

AIAs'ar (or AIAsh'ar) Ibn Abi ~Qmrin, I. 31A. 

AIA'sha ('Abd ArRaJ;lman) or Hamdan, I. 145, 39A-40A; II. 

538. 

" 
" 

" 

('l.mir) of Babila, I. 728, liSA. 

(Iyis) or 'fariid, II. 3A. 

(Maimiin) or Rabi'a, I. xxiii, 135,278, 345, 347, 375, 

460, 700, 704, 751, 1012, 1119, 1463·4, 1509, 1641, 

1711, 28A-30A, 42A, 67 A, 109A, l11A-2A, 114A, 

198A j"II. I1G, 844, 858, 373,573, 781,859, 871, 1176, 

1253, 1341, 1570, 1572. 

A.IAsh'ar, I. 1041, 160A. 

AIAsh'ath,1. 1037 

AIAshhab anNahshali, I. 357, 80A. 

AIAshtar, I. 1102, 1GGA. 

n Ibn J al;twin, I. 155A. 

AI'Aftm'. I. 468. 

AIAswad Ibn ~rurra, II. 144A. 

" 

" 

,. Ya'fur, I. 17, 380, 31A, 155A; 11.832,509, 573. 

20A. 

" Yazid, I I. 22A. . 
AIAthmud, I. xxxii. 

AlAus, I. 1393, 3A, 214A. 

AIAusat ft-nNal;tw, I. 21A; II. 1178. 

AI'Awwam Ibn 'U~ba, II. 111. 

AIAzd (or AIAad), 1. 874, 1038, 1391·2, 1401.2, 115A; Ii. 778, 

791, 35A. 

AIAzra, ai' Ambari, I. 926. 
3 
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ALB. I. 990, 152A. 

AIBadi,. II. 328 • 

.AlBadi' .6-n NQw. II. 588. 

AIBal:arain. I. 898, 999', J 169, 14'07, 4()A; II. 1720, -lS·A. 

AIBa'ith Ibn Bishr, I. 82A. 

Jt " IJ:uraith, I. 178. 

AIBaric} (or AlBan,), 1.376, 82A. 

AIBa,ra, P/'e/. iv·vi, viii, xiii.iv; I. 780, 10S8,_ 1812, 189T, 

1407, 1785, 60A, 98A, lilA, 168A·9A, 18SA, 212A; 

II. 207,479, .96, 1152, 23A, S2A, 86A·7 A, 43A, 

8liA, 117 A, 129A. 

AIBa'iiqa, II. 689. 

AIBazii (Bz), 1.585; II. 68'7, 853, 1827, 24A, 47:&. 

AIBubtnri~ I. SOA. 

AlBukhiri. B.e f?aoib .. 

AIBurj Ibn )fuahir, I. 18, 35, 645, 16A. 

AI~ppo, p,.eJ. xx-H, xxd; I. 1306, 126A, 182'A; II. 98A, 166'A. 

Alexqndria, Prej. xix, xxii, xxiv-v. 

Alexandrine, I. 147 A. 

AIFa(11 Ibn Al'Abbis, L 1527,194.4.; II. 5SA. 

AlFikihi. (Fk ), Pr~J. xxviii; I. 52 .. 

AIFalj, I. 139A. 

AIFarazdal$~ I. 'Vi, ix, xxvi, 2, 110, 252, 802~ 331, ~35, 358, 861, 

472,535,553.596,607,632, 728,831,834,854,936, 

9&1,983, 1030,1466, 1684, 1707·8, 1718, 1721, 1757, 

l6A, 21A, 29A,82A, 46A .• 74A, 95A, 10GA, 118A. 

126A·7 A, 130A·l A, ISlA; II. 180, 270, 388, 396, 



, JNDEX 01' PBOPEB NAMIIb. xix •. 

419, 427, 467,587, 624,639, 1327, 1890, 1844,9A, 

15A,130A. 

AlFiri<J.i (Frd), II. 84. 

. .AIFirisi. See F ... 

AlFarIJad, II. 1296 • 

.A.IFiod alZimmeni, 1.307,510, 793, 1110, 1596, 1729, 75A • 

.A.IFirdaus" II. 559. 

Alfiya (1M), Pr,f. x~, xxvi-viii, xxxiii·; I. 949, 1033, 111~ 

1434; 11 •. 498,740, 142,829, 1066, 1123, 1152,.1176.. 

11.87, 34A, 41A, tOGA. . 

Algeci~ 866 AIJazirat aiKhaOra.. 

AIGbabit, I. 1140, 169A. 

AIGbabr4, II. 154A. 

AIGhamim, II. 117. 

AIGhil, I. 361 • 

.A.IGhamr, AIGhamrin, I. 1479, 19~A. 

AIJ;Iabit and Al~abi~it, I. 1308, IS3A; II.3iO·l. 

AIHaitbam, I. 327, 77 A. 

" . 

Al{lajjij, t. 41, 266, 735, 1780, 66A, 87A, 92A, 124A, 133A, 

11.346,697,923,1295 .. 6, 18A, 97A, lilA. 

AII;Iajun, II. 436. 

A~akam, II.·50A. 

Ibn 'Abd AIMalik Ibn MIHWiu, I. 167., '48A .. 

Al~ikim, Pref. xxv. 

Al1J:alla. Bee AIJ;Iilla. 

Al Bamdini. S" 'is8, Ibn 'Umar alAaRdi .. 



JIIDBX OP PBOPBB IfAIl:ll • 

.A.IIJamdini t, II. 92. 

AlFJirith Ibn Abt Bhamir, I. 947·8, 148A. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
. , 

" 

,t .AIMondhir. 11.533. 

" • A~ Ibn Ka'b. 866 HolJi'is. 
I 

" " 
" Tamim, I. 1808, 18BA. 

" 'Auf, II. 895. 
i 

" Hanpnim, I. 492, 88A. 

" lililliza, I. 309, 28A·9A, 31A; II. 118, 791 • 

" ¥.ais, II. 22A.. 

" Kalada, I. 71A, MA. 

" :K:bilid, t. 1603, 199A. 

" Tamim, I. 182A. 

" WarIJa, I I. 921. 

" ~lim alHurri, I. 284. 772, 71A, 121A. 

Al~arra [for IJarra WiJpm, a fortress on the eastern esterior 

of AIMadina (Mk. 129»). Be6 note 011 Ibn ~ayyid. 

AllJasan alBaIlri (HB), I. 248, 549, 687, 1592, 1625, 218A; 

II. 70, 74, ,,98, 490, 923, 1041, 1696, SA, 18A, 28A, 

64A. 

" Ibn 'Ali al~ghar (the Younger), II. 163A. 

" " 
" Ibn Abl riUb (the K~alifa), PT6!. v, xv; 1. 

846; I I. 497. 152A·3A. 

" " " Muttammad, II. ~53A. 

" , " I Arara, II. 154A·5A. 

I Ablifiril AIJ.lirith Ibn Abi·l'AJa Sa'jet Ibn I;IImdin,6', 820' or 811, It. 867 
(IDn). '" 



INDEX OF PROPER N .. UIE~. 

AlHaun (or AIHun) Ibn Khuzaimo, I. 1401. 

Alijazin alLaithi, II. l1A. 

xxi. 

ADiIijiz (or The 1;Iijiz), 1. 137, 259, 298, 833, 624, 526.8, 688.9, 

699, 701, 790, 1822, 1398, 1523, 1770, ] 813, 4A, 19A, 

98A; 11.43, 209·10, 637,739, 745, 801,807,818,868, 

894,905,930, 937, 988, 985·6, 1021, 1137,1253, 1213, 

1342,1363,1433, 1505, 1634, 1696·7, 1714, 1717, 1780, 

1838, 35A, 135A. 

Al1;lilla (or Alijalla), II. 36A. 

Al1.limar. See Mal'wiLn Ibn Mubammad (the Khalifa). 

Al1.lira. 1.931, 947, 1139, 24A, 31A, 93A, 9SA, 111A, 141.A~ 

213A; II. 529, 1252, 54A. 

Alij:uhib Ihn All\Iundhir, I. 1165, 170A. 

AI~udaibiya, 1. lIlA. 

AI1.IQra~a. See 1j:ul'n~a. 

Alij:ultain, I. 338. 

" 

Ibn Abi.lij:ul·r aI' Ambol'i, I. 76 A. 

" AII;lumiim, I. 1098, 31A, 166A. 

" 'Ali (the Khalifa), Pre/. xv; 1.846, 1661, 64A, 

207 A; II. 497, 539, 152A·3A. 

A~utoita, I. 447, 459, 509, 896, 1085, 1410,1420, 14A2, 1589, 

4A, 28A, 32":\', 87 A, 143A, 190.A; II. 33, 75, 286, 

460, 486. 

'Ali, I. 864. 

n (the Eidel') Ibu AlI.Iusllin, II. 152A·8,A. 

" (the Younger, Zaiu Al-Ibidin) Ibn AIJ:1.u~l\ill, I. ti, 6.1; 11. 
152A·3A. 



Dit. INDEX OP PBOPER JI.1Il'EB. 

• Ali Biehl, I. 166A. 

" Ibn 'Abd AlJah, 11. 50A. 

" 

" 

" 
II 

" Ab) 1'ilib (the Khalila), Pref. iii·vi; 1.24, 12?,137, 

373,594,667, 680, 889, 984, 1289, 1406, 1709, 1725, 

1791, 16A, 26A,35A, 38AI 55A, GOA, 82A, 124 A, 
139A·40A, 207 A ; II. 243, 264, 721, 930, 1618, ItA, 

21A·2A., 26A·7 A, 50A, 7aA, 152A·3A. 

" AlMadini (AIM), P.,.sj. ii. 

., Baddil, I. 130A. 

" Jabala, I. xxxi, 5A. 

" Mas'iid, 1.674, 104.A. 
I 

" Mu\t8mmad, II. 153A. 

" lIdsa, II. lS3A. 

AI'Ili" Prs/. xxii; L S59. 667, 1391, 1478, 66A, 80A, 124A,· 

127A, lS3A, 148A, 182A, 191A, 201A, 207A; II. 345, 

529, 1406, 1722, 11A, 67 A-SA, 153A. 

AlIslim, I. 827, 1435. 28A·30A, 32A, 60A, 66A, 71A, 100A, 

103A, 106A, 109A,lllA, 121A-2A, 130A,135A, 193Ai 

11.240,376,461,579, 1346, 1722, 1766, 41A, 43A, 65A. 

Alltniba,' IL 71. 

AIJa'd IbD. Dirham and AIJa'di, I. 132A-3A. 

AIJa\ldari (' u.m Ibn AI'Ajjij), PrBf. xli ; I. 730, 2A; II. 228, 

342, 23A. 

AIJimi' ~ag~ir, I. 1435, 190A. 

AIJaoad, L 188!.. 

AIJarrib Ibn 'Abd Allah, I. 618, GSA. 

AIJiriid, II. 42A-3A. 
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AlJazirat alKha4r' (Algeciras), II. 139A. 

AlJiw4, 11.836, 44A. 

AlJumal fi-nNaJ,w. S" Jamal. 

~c}i alFicpL &e Ju~ge (The learned). 

AJ.¥:adisiya, II. 51A. 

C AIJp,ma, I. 56A. 

xxiii 

n Ibn 'Abads, I. 210, 9/.7, 1335, 1552, 31A; II. 1503.4, 

1818, 143A·4A. 

" "l>Ajs, II. 22A. 

" u 'UIaths, I. 150, 1012, 154A; II. 1341, 125A. 

AIKsndi, I. 81A. 

Al~rs, AI~i.ri, II. 66A . 

.A.~stti.1 alKilibi, I. 907, 143A. 

AIKaathar, I. xi; II. 1094. 

~awi'i1, II. 515. 

AlKhalil Ibn A\tmnd. Se6 Khl •. 

AIKhans4, 1.853,758, 80A, lS6A, 166A; II. 26A. 

AlKharlJ' (or K.bar"), 1.364,919, 81A; II. 618. 

AIJnatt, 11.112. 

AIKhawam~ (or KhawarnaJJ), I. 24A, 147A; IL 1289. 

AlKhszraj. I. 1393, 3A; n.69A. 

AlKbir~ (or KhimiJJ), 1.10,436, 8A. 

AlKhiyir, II. 56A. 

AlKhuraiba, II. 82A. 

AlKhunhubl 11.179. 

AIKbuzaz Ibn Lalldhin'o 8. Khulaz. 



xxiv. INDEX 01' PBOPEB NAUSS. 

AIKirmalin, I. 1617, 201A·2A. 

AIKisi'i. Bee Ka. 

AIKura, Prel. v, viii, xiii; I. 60A, 155A, 189A; 11.271, 1252, 

9A, 22A-3A, 32A, 5lA, 56A, 73A, 117A. 

AI~ufF, II. 1475. 

Al~ubaif, II. 359, 14A. 

AJKulib, II. 117A. 

AI~ulikh Ibn Jilazn, I. 1615; 11.1120, 95A. 

AIKumait Ibn Ma'ruf, I. 99A, 129A ; II. 623, 712, 898, 53A. 

" "Tha'laba, I. 99A, 129A; II. 53A. 

" 
" Zaid, 1. 112, 367, 623, 810, 869, 876, 915, 924, 

1496, 1624, 34A, 96A, 99A; II. 148, 153, 616. 

Al~utimi, I. xxxvii, 441, 779, 803, 830, 992, 1058, 1602, 86A" 

122A; II. 174. 

AlLibi,i, I. 1619, 202A. 

AILa'in alMin,ari ('funiziJ), II. 155, 5A, 20A. 

AlLit, I. xxvii, 1353, 1728 j II. 1366. 

AILiwa, I. 318, 564; II. 36A. 

AIMadiDa, Pf6I. iv; I. ix, 15, 620, 1309. 1393, .1406, 1554, 1768, 

47A, 91A, U7A, 132A, 157A, 184A, 201A,223A; 

11.413, 1137,1475, 22A.3A, 47 A, 65A, 91A, 110A, 

127A,159A. 

AIMahdi (the Khalira), Prel. xiv-v; I. 82A. 

" 
(the Twelfth Imim). See Mu~ammad Ibn AI~asan. 

AIMajnuD, I. 51,281, 445, 593, 657, 1410, 1557, 24A; II. 551, 

596, 727, 891. 

AlMal$ii~id nUJ:asann, II. 46A. 



INDEX 0' PROP"~R )tAllESt 

AlMa'liit al¥urai'i, II. 568. 

AlMa'mun (the KbaliCa), PTej. xiv .. v. 

XXV'. 

AIMan,iir (the Khalifa), P1'6j. xii. xiv; I. 13A, 35A,49A, 182A 

IT. 533. 

AIMarrar alAsadi aIFa~'a8i, I. 481, 1477, 1582, 191A; II. 501, 

570-1. 

" 

" 
atTamirui al'Ada\Vi. 8~ Ziyid Ibn l\funlJidh. 

AIMarw8, II. lA. 

AIMarzubin and AIMarzubini (author of the MSh), I. 106A, 

126A, 129A, t56A, 167 A; II. 51A. 

AIMasi'i! alBaghdidiyit, II. 1823, ]326·1. 

AJMashhad, I. 1041. 

AIMitiriin, I. 893-4. 140A. 

AUlizini. Bee Mz. 

AIMiswar Ibn Makhrama, II. 65A.. 

AIMu'aidi, I. 3. 

AIMu'ammftl, II. 899. 58A-4A.. 

AIMutJallal.I.155A. 

AIMufa4c.1al, II. 545. 

" (AID), P1'8j. ~iii. xiii; I. l6A, l23.A.; II. l31A. 

AIM.ufa~al. 868 M. 

AIMughira Ibn Abl Shihi b, II. 23A.. 

" "AIMubalIab, I. 24A. 

" "J;lunaio; II. 43. 

It ~ Sbu'ba, PTe/. iv-v; II. 9A. 

Co AIMuhalhil. Bee Muhalhil. 
4. 
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C;,,'o .. 

A~l\(uhallab Ibn ~bl f?ufra, I. 986 (w here ~1e.J I and AZMull.fdlab 

should be read), 1037, 1041, 77A. 

AIMu\lalll~, I. 460; II. 858, 13A, 29A. 

AlMu1)arram. 80B Mu\larram. 

AIMuhtadi bi-llih (the Khalifa), I. 171, 49A. 

AlMu~anna' alKindi, II. 321. 

AIMukhabbal asSa'di, I. 294, 6.16, 924, 32~, 72A, l45A; IL 

1502. 

AlMukhallab aIBilili, I. 89A. 

AIMu~ir (the Khalifa), Prej. xv. 

AIMumazzaJf, II. 535. 

AIMunakhkhal, II. 532. 

AIMundhir Ibn AIMundhil' Ibu l[8, asSama, I. 1139, 71A, 

1484; l6BA. 

" 
It ij:aBlluo, I. 1696, 211A .. 2A. 

" Imra aJ.1$:lis (or Ibn M4 asSarua), I. 697, D-l7, 

1087, lilA, l48A. 

AlMun1!.idh (or Mun1J.idh) alAsadi, 11.377, 14A. 

AIMuntashir, I. 728, 119A. 

AWunta,ar. SSB Mu\lammad Ibn Al~asaa. 

,AWurim. See Ibn Muljam and IUK. 

AIMllra,~ish (the Elder), I: 115,27 A·8A. 

" ( the Younger), I. 27 A. 

AlMul8i, II. 189A. 
4' 

AIKuai'idt I. 1015. 

Alltlusa1yab Ibn' Aiss, I. 269, 28A, 81A, 100A'; II. 569. 



INDEX OF PROPER NA.ME~. 

AUlusayyo.b Ibn l\fiilik, I. 269,67 A. 

AIM usy.ughir, I. 27 A. 

AI¥u'taq.id bi·l1ih (the Khalifa), Pre!. xv; I. 111, 49A. 

AIMu.talammis, 1.690, 693, 28A·9A, 31A, 109A; II. 529, 1055. 

A,lMu'tamid 'ala-l1iih (the KhaUflA), I. 171, 49A. 

AIMutanabbi (Abu .. tTayyib), I. xvii, xxxi, xlii, 2, 185,254,387, 
; . 

345, 599, 823, 1418, 1497, 1564, 1700, 3,IA, IS8A ; 

11.289, 336-7,427, 512, 523·4,625,865, 1362. 

AIMutanakhkhil (866 Abt) Milik 'Uwaimir), I. 451, J592, 86A; 

11.1758, 170A. 

AIMu't8!im (the Khalifa), PreJ. ltv; II. l53A. 

AIMutawakkil (the Khali£a), PrBJ. xv. 

AlMu'tazz (the Khalifa), Pre!. xv. 

AIMuthal~,ib al'Abdi, I. 651, lOlA· 2At IS8A; II. 605. 036, 660, 

1004. 

AIM.uzarrid (or Muzarri~), I. 329, 28A. 

AIUbbadi (or AIUbbadhi), II. 1477, 139A. 

Al'Udail, I. 413, 81A. 

Al'Udhaib, II. 221, 51A. 

Al'Ujiir, II. 560. 

aIHilali, I. 89A. 

AIUlJ:aishir alAsadi, I. 1509,1583, 193A. 

A)'Uryin Ibn Sahla alJarmi, I. 97A.-

AIUshmiini (A), Prt'. xxviii, "xxiii; I. 54, 1405, 24A ill. 
4lA. 

Al'Utiridi. SOB Abu Raj:t. 

A.I'Utbi, I. 58, 24A. 



xxviii. IlfDBX OJ' PROPEa X.USS&. 

Al'UzzA, I. xltvii, 98S, 1728, lo0A. 

AIWibishiY8, I. I41A. 

AIWa44i.lJ.. S" Jadhima alAbrash aDd WarJ.cJib alYaman. 

AIWaIid Ibn -Abd AIMalik (the Kbalifa), I. 110 (a .,ing), 

34A, 85A.6A, 122A, 194A; II. 871, 49A·50A, 

164A • 

" ., -U~ba, I. 125, S6A; II. 681, l6A, 20A.. 

" " Yazid (tbe Khalifa), I. 11, 996, 18A·4Ai II. 
49A·50A. 

AIWi.,idi. BS6 Wkd. 

Al W Bsiti. SfB W st. 

AIYamima, 1.100, 1557, 22AJ 111A; II. 178, 6:>9, -1267, 94A, 

USA. 

AIYamaD, Pre!. iv, J.xii ; I. xiii, 16, 660, 854, 864, 876, 926, 

1000, 1041, 1080,1160, 1207, 1300,1395, 14Q6, 1408.&, 

1535,1721, 1805, 8A·9A, 46A·1A, 1IA, 89A, 92A, 

9SA, 112A·3A, 12SA, lS6A, I40A, 166A, 188A, 

214A; II. 100, 107, 111, 676, 1066, 1151, 1251,1305, , 
1~30, 1358, 1876, 1f78, 1118, 75A, lilA, ISlA. 

AIYis (or AIYa's or AIYa'as or IIyas) Ibn Murlar, I. 1387; II. 

1167, 102A.3A, 135A, 144A. 

AIYasta'ur. See Yasta'ur. 

AIYazidi. See Abu l\fu\lammad and Mubammad. 

Amal al.lmil, Pre!. xxxii. 

Amili (ot Kl), I. 1483, 143.1.. 

AMArb, I. 167A-SA. 

'Ambar ... 'Ambari. S,e AI'Ambar, Al'Ambari. 



INDEX OF PROPER HAM •• 

Amen, I. 657. 

'Amir (a Pastor). I. 819. 

" Ibn AIAkwa', II. lOA • 

., "A ffufail, II. 681. 1570. 

u " ijimyar, II. 75A. 

" "J u\Vain at'fi'i, I. 62, 25A; II. 64(1. 

" ,,~a' ,a'a (a clan), 1.44, 226,963. 67A; 11.611, 1610. 

'Amiri (of the dial. of the clan of 'Amb). 11.262. 

Amirra, I. 134A. 

'lmmir, II. 151. 

n Ibn Yiair, II. 243, 7 A. 

'Amr, I. 185, 919; II. 352,630, 679. 

" Bee ~ird. 

" (father of Suwaid Ibn KUla'), II. ~30A. 

" (or 'Umair, father of Sulaik Ibn Bulnka), II. 143A. 

" A~Khair, I. 884. 

" Dhu-IKalb, I. 9, 220, 8A; II. 17 A. 

" Ibn 'Abd alJinn, I. 963, 150A. 

" JI 
" Allah. See Abu Tbauban. 

" 
n 

" 
" 
" 

" ., "aIHamdani. 86e AaBabi·i. 

" 'Adi, I. 213A. 

" ~l'Add' alKalbi, I. 856, 131A. 

" AIAhtam, I. 31 A·2A. 

" AliA" Prel. i v ; I, 99A. 

,..... " .\.lGhauth, I. 18A. 

" " AIHirith, II. 436, 17 A. 



INDEX OF PROP £1l lU.1UIS. 

'Amr Ibn AIUniba, II. 71. 

" 
II 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
,t 

tJ 

" 
" 

" 

" 

II I Al~ftma alKiniDi, II. 23A. 

" 'Amir. I. 1160. 

" Asad ftlFa~'asj, I; 121A. 

" AzZubair, I. 181, 62A •. ' 

" Barri~J I. 136A. 

" Barri~a .. II. 371. 

t' ~"n,ala, I. 126A. 

u JJassin, I. 779, 122A. 

" Hind. I. 1139, lOlA, 148A. 

u Imra ~ais alKbazraji, I. 863. 

" Jurmiiz, I. 10UA; II. 16A. 

" Ra'b, II. 144A. 

,. ].{ami'a, I. 374, 28A-9A; II. 238. 

" Kulthdm, 1.219,240, 1782, 29A, alA; II. 688, 792, 

1259, 1544. 

If )la'diknrib, I. 199,536,669,660,696, 1620, alA: aaA, 
202A·3A; II. 79, 104,223,242, 268,360, 372. 

" Maimiin, II. 22A. 

" Mas'iid (or Ibn Yarbii'), II. 1353, 127 A. 

" ,t alAsadi, I. 1022, 1S5A·6A. 

" l\Iikhri~, I. 1647. 

" Mil¥at, II. 9A. 

" Murta, II. 14.&A. 

" . " Sa'id, I. 142A .. 3A. 

u Sha's, I. 370, 941, 1692, 38A; II. 314. 



INDIX OJ' PROPER B.AMD. 

'Amr Ibn 8hura~bil J. II. 22A. 

" " ~huyaim (or 'Umair), I. 86A. 

" Tamim, I. 1884, 187A; II.141A-2A. 

" 'Ubaid, II. 1002-8, 1027, 1041, 1226, 79A. 

" Udd,I.l87A. 

'Amra alHudhaliya, 1.220; II. 424. 

" alKhath'amiya, I. 374, 82A. 

Anas Ibn 'Abbis (or AI'Abbis) Ibn Mirdia, I. 882, 78A. 

" Milik, I. 1127, 168A. 

:lxxi. 

Anas Ibn Mudrik (or Mudrika) alKbath'ami, I. 867, 8lA; 

II. 63, 143A. 

It " Zunaim, I. 67 A, 121 A.; 11. 4A.. 

'An it, I. 1805, 182A. 

'Anaza, II. 38A-9A, 86A. 

I Anazi, II. 804. 

Ancient (The), I. 866. 

Ancicnt.z, I. 1668, 32A; It 472, 642, 1672, 1626, 51A, 60A~ 

A-ncyra, II. 26A. 

AndalusianB, Prel. xxii; 11.207. 

Andariin (The), II. 793. 

Anf anNi~a, I. 6, 6A. 

Angela, I. 87, 57, 80, 277, 295, 297, 436, 752, 882, 988, 1166, 

1427. 1592, 1791; II. 10!, 141, 414, 481, 698, 698, 

620, 680,872,881, 1170, 1828-4, 1826. 1888,95.1. 

• .lnis, I. 5A • 

J AlBamc1iui alKi\Ii (IBjr. 1"). lhe 1'0Do". (Nw. 719}j tt. 68 (iijr). 
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ADmir. It 1891 (I. 16); II. 1785. 

AnNibigha adhDhubyini, I. xiv, 54, 214, 566, 688, '108, 886, 

1188, 1481, 1'154, 28A-9A, 87A, 56A, 217A; II. 
111 (Zirid), 187, 186, 806, 816, 878, 888, 580, 

542.661,608, 1867, 4A, 18A. 

alJR'di, 1. 886, 872. 618. 688·4, 1468, 18A. 28A. 

3IA·3A; II. 379, 128A. 

ADNabit, I. 87A. 

AnNatJr Ibn all;liirith, II. 26A. 

" " Kinina. 866 ~urai(th. 

." "Shumail (Nr), II. 568, 666. 

AnNabbiB (Ns), 1. 951; II. 193,340, 786. 

AnN ahrawin, I. 177 A. 

AnNajiBhi (the Negoa). II. 126A. 

tJ "(the poet), I. 82A; 11.428,712. 

AnNajjir, II. 47 A. 

AnNakha', I. 84A, 166A. 

AnNamir Ibn ~isit, I. 182A. 

AnNamir Ibn 'faulab. I. 18, 209, 9A; II. 137, 30,",. 632. 676, 
1297, 1380. 

" " 'U'hmin, I. 182.A. 

AnNis 'Ailin, II. 135.A., 144A. 

AnNaBr. See Nasr. 

AuNawwil;l alKilibi, I. 1488. 

An Nubait and AnNumait. II. 1194. 

AnNul;laif alJadhami, II. 606. 

AnNukhftil, 1.683. 
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AnNumaira, 1.1076, 164A. 

AnNu'miin, I. 1649. 

xxxiii. 

" Ibn AIMlludbir, I. 321, lA, 13A, 76A, 114A, 147A· 

" .. 

8A, 1.55A; II. 76, 677, 1367, 1846, 14A, 27 A. 

" Buhir a~~a.bii.bi, II. 140. 

" Imra al~ai8, I. 24A, 147 A·8A. 

n Mu,arrin, II. 43A • 

• Ans, II. 1578: 

Anpr (Auxiliaries, Helpers), Anpri, I. xxiv, 188, 1147, IS93, 

1405, 3A, 6A, 20A, 37 A, (OA, 54A, 157 A, i 70A i 

II. 1365, ~9A. 

'Antara, 1.224,240, 263, 359, 559, 605, 630, 660, 673, 84~, 9uO, 

1623, 1719, 29A, 81A, 102A, 196A; 11.146, 154, 326, 

469,836. . 

Anthologie Grammat:cale, I. 49A ill. 107 A, 167 A. 

Antichrist, I. 1681. 

Aniishirwan 1, I. 286. 

A.postacy, I, 110A i II. 64-

Apostle, I. ix, xix, 40, 312, 372, 478,485, 770, 1769~ 68A, 160A. i . 
II. 86-7" 813, 3P2, 459, 461-2, 466, 671.2, 682, 768, 

1S44. 

Apostle (Mll1)ammad), Pre!. v.yi; I. xviii, xxx, xxxix, xli, 15, 

39, 58, 215, 239, 263, 803, 335, 898, 596, 600, 620, 

632, 759, 792, 803, 924, 1110, 1127, 1465, 3A, lU, 

3SA, 74A, 79A, 84A, 90A, 9U, 99A .. I00A, 157 A, 

166A, ISBA; II. 55, 110, 136, 140, 150, 169, 293, 

314, 333, 378, 881, 393, 406, 408, 458, 491, 11~, 

Ibn 1$1lbidh IbD FalrOI, ill who.e oJs the Plophe, WOol born (AK1J. 1. 666). 
S 
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674, 788, 951, 1141, 1330, 1780, 43A, 47.1, 58.1, 

65.1·6.1, 73A, 126A, 127 A, 158.1·9.1. 

Apostolate, 1.218,745. 

A postolie Mission. B66 Mission. 

Arab, Arabs, I~ 62, 188, 531, 631, 728, 1091, 1158, 1228, 1465, 

61.1, 76A,S4A., 90.1, 102A, 112.1-3.1, 145.1, 191A, 

202.1; IL 53, 76, 149, 181, 196, 323, 620, 641, 717, 

1430, 1705·6, 1712·3, 1722.8, 1758, 17A, 125A. 

Arabia, Pre!. xx·ni. 

Arabie, Pref. ii, xx, xxvi, xl; I. 40, 254, 444, 1048, IlSA; II. 

486, 916, 974, 1.12, 18A, 81A. 

I Arafa, II. 840. 

'Afiri, I. 697. 

Archangel., I. xii. 

fAri~ atTi'i, I. 587, 1139, 94.1. 

• Arin, I. 16A. 

Ark, I. 216, 261, 1797, 112.1; II. 464, 468, 580. 

Armim, II. 501, 19A. 

Armenia, 1.822, 9SA, 114A. 

Arltabib,II.507,1084,~p'p.~v-v. 

ArBab~' Ibn J?abu.' (or J?ubai'), I. 207, 1451, 6OA; II.3A. 

" "Khaitham, n. 22A. 

" "Ziyid altAbsi, L 76.1. 

ArBi'i ('Uhaid), I. 8, 229, 234, 355, 1024, 1058, 1078, 1560, 

1616, 80A, lOGA, 16U, 201.&; II. 308, 881, 1087. 

ArBa¥maiiD. L 980 • 

.ArBammil}. Bu Ibn M~yida. 
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ArRasbid. BIB Hirun. 

ArRsyy, I. 1338, 1899 ; II. 94A. 

ArRayyin, II. 231. 

ArRibib, 1.1884, 1393,187 Ai 11.117 A. 

ArRijim, 11.202. 

Arta (tree), II. 848. 

Artit, I. 57 A; II. 9A. 

Arwa, II. 885. 

" (consort ot AlMan,ur), Pre!. xiv. 

XU'f. 

As (AIAiplls'i), Ptel. ix-xi, xiii .. iv, xxvii; I. 402, 1068·9 ; II. 
1370, 1375, 1475, 1541, 9A, 128A. 

'Ap, 'Asa's, II. 1239. 

Asad, JI. 314. 

" 
of Khuzaims, I. 523, 70l, 1599, l15A, 155A; II. 12, 726, 

739, 800, 970, 1699, 21A, 135A. 

" " ~uraisb, II. 21A. 

" 
., Rabi'a, I. 1384, 212A; II. 15A, B8A. 

Ibn Ni'hja, I. 150A. 

n " Wabara, I. 150A. 

Asadi, I. 1689. 

'Apn9llr, II. 1113. 

ASh, I. 617; II. 680, 60A·4A. 

A'shA Bihila. B66 AlA'shA • 

., Hamdan. " 

u ot lsrud. ,; 

Ah 'aris, I. 1039. 

" 
It 
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Ash'Al'S, I, 1041, 

Ash'athis, 1. 1039. 

Asbja' Ibn Raitb, I. 1I9A; II. 637. 

AshShn'bi, II. 918, 924, 28A, 56A. 

AshSbalaubin (Shl), Prel, xix; I. xviii-xix:; II. ]069. 

AsbShamardal (or Shamardal), 1. 828, 77A. 

AshShammakh (or Sbammakh), I. 329, ~69. 426, 1025, 1689, 

28A, 10GA, 117 A, 2l0A; II. 542, 820, "lA. 

AshSbanfllrA, I. 12,8;4, 1087, 9A, 136A; 11.333. 

AshSharabba, I. 903. 

AshShiitibi (Sht), pJ·e/. :xviii; I. 281; II. 785·6, 1685·6, 59A. 

Asiatic Quarterly Review, II. G6A, SlA. 

" 
Society, Pre!. xxxiii, xlii. 

c Asib, II. 553, 26A. 

Asid, II. 4A. 

·A~im (Abu Bnkr) Ibn Abi-nNnjiid, I. 434, 497,180, 929,1528, 

1624, 1765, 26A; II. 80, 177, 417, 449, 540, 789, 831, 

846, 965, 971, 1001,1079, 1084, 1440, 1825. 18'S9, 23A-4A, 

~GA, 73A, 79A, 179A. 

" Ibn' AIAjjaj. See AIJ abdari. 

" (or Mu~ati1) Ibn 1alaba, I. 58A; II. 118A. 

Aslnm, I. 3A. 

Asm', I. 791, 1479, 1557, 1707; II. 593, 598. 

Asna (or lana), Pre!. xviii. 

AsSabici, II. 24A. 

AsSabu':m (01' Sabn'an), I. 893, 1789, 139A; II. 1304. 



INDEX OP PROPER NAMES. 
\ 

A.~~dilj:. See J n'fnr Ibn Mu~nmmad. 

~afA, 11.436, lA. 

AsSaf:lRl). Be6 Abu-I'Abbis 'Abd AlHi.h. 

A~f?Dmtl' (Sr), I. 51. 

A~afr4, II. 158A. 

xxxvii. 

AsSajjid. Bee 'Ali (the Younger) Ibn AIIj:usnin and Mu'Qammad 

Ibn +aI~a. 

AsSakhiwi (AHS). Pref. xi.!:. 

~alatiin, I. 1298, 18lA. 

AsSam'ani 1, T. 1038; II. 126.A.. 

AaSamau'al, II. 192. 

A~ammin, I. 1313, 1S3A; II. 44A. 

AsSanad, 1.361. 

AsSarit, II. 791, 35A. 

Assessor, I. 48A-4A. 

A~~iddik. Bee Abu Bakr (the Khalifa). 

AsSilafi (SIt), Pref. xxiv. 

A~imma Ibn 'Abd Allah, I. 888, 138A. 

" [" AI~nrith (TSh. 219, KA. ix. 2, Nw. 240)], I. 
202 A. 

" 
" Bakr 1, I. 203A. 

AeSind. I. 1088, 1068. 

Al#?uIaifa, II. 533. 

AsSuIaik. B66 Sulaik. 

I See LTA in AdditioDs to AbbreviatioDs of Refarooces, Part I, Faao. iii, p. iv. 

I 80 ill KA. xiI. as. AE:B. III. 461 ; and Bppllfontir, therefore. diloront frOID 
~~imma Ibn All1iriLb, father of Duraid. 



xxxviii. INDBX OJ' :rBOP:aB NA.MES. 

AsSuIaka. 8u Sulaka. 

AsSulami. 86e Abu' Abd ArRabmio. 

AeSjisi. 8e6 Abu Shu'aib. 

A ',ur (or Ya',ur), I. 605, .27 A, 97 A. 

'At' Ibn Abl RabiJ), 1.898; II. 22A. 

;, .. ;,:." Yasir, II. ~2A. 

'Athar. SI6 Jithar. 

AthThalabut, II. 19A. 

AthThurayyA, I, 150, 42A. 

AthThi,l (or ThiJP), II. 834, 44A. 

'Atikfl Bint 'Abd Allw., I. 41A. 

" "AlMutt;alib, I. 70, 1615, 

" 
" Zaid, II. 418, 16A. 

'A~iya (father of Jarir), I. :a.vi. 

". Ibn ~ais 1, II. 23A. 

Atril~a, I. 8, 7 A·8A. 

AtTa'iDi~, II. 884, "A. 

At'fabarani, II. 45A·6A. 

At'fo.fF, I. 1661, 207 A. 

A~'fi'if, I. 26, 94A ; II. 677. 

AtTaj atTabrizi (TDT), PreJ. xxv. 

AtTaw'am alYashkuri, 1. 181A.. 

At'fawila, I. lS13. 

At'firimmiJ;l, L zxix, 888, 4A, 9A,1S8A. 

At'fufiwa, I • .27 A. 

! ",121 (lBjr.lSO). 
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AtTiiribishti, II. l5lA. 

AU. Sse Abtl: 'Ubaida. 

AUd, I. 193A; II. 1260, 114.4.. 

Au4al;l (Aud) or Tau(}il;l, I. 791, II. 180. 

'A.uf Ibn AIA\twq, I. 695, 110A. 

" 
" Apra Ibn AlKhari', I. 691, 109A. 

" Xa'b, I. 145A. 

" "Mul;lallim, I. xxxi, 5A. 

I Aun aI'U,aili, Prel. xli; I. 730. 

AUI, II. 1095. 

n Ibn Jilajar, I. 157, 402, 1165. 1708, 82.4.; II. 138, 569, 1001, 

9A,80A. 

" ~aritha (or Ibn Bo'dA), I. 167, 1557,48.4., 196A. 

JJ " Magr4, I. 31A, 

. Au, Ibn Iram, I. 112 A. 

Ausala (Hamdan). Sdd Hamdan, 

Ausat fi.-nNal;lw. 8ee AlA uut. 

Author oithe 'Ain. See AltAin and KhL 

" " .. Book. See Book (01 Sibawaih). 

Auxiliaries. See An,ir. 

A 'yl\, I. 1327. 

Ayyub asSikhtiyani, IL 1041, 8oA·6A. 

AZ, Pre!. viii; I. 864, 1753, 16A, l19A, 125A; II. 978,982, 

1226. 

Azar, I. 113A; 11.974, 74A.. 

Aziri1pl, I. 23A, 65A. 
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Azd ~f AsSarit, II. 791,833.5, 8SA. 

" 
" Ehanii'a (or Shaniiwa), 1. 722, 26,A, IJ5A·SA; II. 287. 

Azhar, Pre!. xxv. 

Aznam. II. 641. 

Azza, I. 1729. 

" Bint Jamil, I. 64, 151, 150-1, 25Aj II. 140, 163,589,643. 

AyZabba., I. 1706, 23A. 

AzZalElEiim, II. 846. 

AzZayyit. Bee ~amza Ibn ~abib. 

AzZibrilEin, I. 616, 1085, 1420, 31A, 33A, 98A, 145A. 

AzZubair, I. 14, 181, 631, 1129, 94A, 100A; 11.638, 1356, 16A, 

27A. G9A. 

B. 
B. (AIBahJ5.wi and his Commentary on the ~ur), Pre!. xxtii; 

11.86. 

Bib aIFutiil}, PreJ. xxiv. 

Babba, I. 8A ; II. 1412. 

Babu Midhav Ohandra Banarji, Prat. x.liii. 

Bactrian, I. 997. 

Bo.dawi, I. 138A ill. 1705·6. lAo 

Baar, 1.477,38, 99A, 104A, 166A, 170A; II. 328, 1740, 26A, 

5SA, 99A, 158A·9 A... 

Baghdad (or Baghdidh), p.,e!. xi-xvi, xviii, xxii, xxvii, xxxi ; 

I. 363,365, 1041, 191A, 202A j II. 470, 1720. 

Baghdadi, Pre! xviii, xxxi; II. 114A. 

Baghdadiyit BstJ Kitib. 

BaghieJ, II. 155A. 
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Bahila, I. 697, 765, 27 A, 98A, 128A; II. 1848. 

Babr. Bf6 Dirim. 

Bahram,.I r. 1108. 

Ba'ith Ibn ~uraim, II. 484, 17 A. 

Bait Ris, II. 174. 

Bakka. 868 Makka. 

Bakt Ibn 'Abd Manit, If. 18SA. 

xli. 

" Wi'H, I. 524, 823. 88A, 138A ill. 726, 1190, 1695,. 
1845, 42A-8A, 166.4.. 

Bakri, I. 641. 

Batl, I. 160A. 

:Ba'labakk, I. 6, 160A. 

Bal 'Adawiya. Ses Banu·l' Adawiya. 

Bal'Ambar. Sea Banu·l'Ambar. 

Ballilirith Ibn Ka'b. 864 Banu.~irith Ibn Ka'b. 

Bal~ain, It 875. 

l3inat Su'id (BS), PI"!' xxv; 1.982,82 Ai 11.180.4.. 

Band AbieJ, I. 1700, 212A. 

'Abd Allih Ibn Ghataf'in, II. 164A. 

H " Manit" Kioina, I. 104A. 

I, "Shams, I. 1700 tIl. 198. 

" Abl :aakr Ibn Kilib, It 143A; II,13A .. 

" 'Abs, I. 1599, 46A; II. 179. 154A • 

• , 'Adi Ibn 'Abd Manit ... I. 30A, 187A.. 

" " ij:anifa,I .. 110A .. 

" of Tamim, II. 804, 1040. 
6 
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Bam\ 'Ali, I. 104A. 

" ol.mir lb~ ~a4~a'a, I. 225, 864, 1138, 1557, 24A, 1'03A,. 

167 A; II. 247, 1420, 1570, 4A-5A, 14A. 

" 'Ammar Ibn Shaddid, II. 86A. 

t. 'Amr Ibn AII;Iirith, I. I26A. 

" Asad ttl. 1739. 

" "I. 13A, 76A, 80A; II. 792. 

" Ibn Khuzaima, 1.669, 698, 1022, 1118, 1138~ 1527, 

1193·4, 4A, 28A, 34A.5A, 51A, 84A, 99A, 114A, 

121A~ 128A, I93A, 196A j II. 18, 122, 177, 548p-

970, 1035, 1410, 1435, 147.6, 1698, 4-A, 19A, 21~ 

23:A. 

" A'yA, 1. 1321. 

" Bakr Ibn Wi'il, 1. 682: 88A j. II. 530 •. 

11 Bau~in, II. 1449 •. 

" Bint ~assin, I. xxiii. 

" :Qabba, 1. 26, 188, 1702, 16.A, 154A; II. 335, 1476, 3SA... 

" Dirim, II. 80. 

" :Qautari.,. II. 596. 

" Dhubyin, I. l03A. 

" l>huhl Ibn Shaibin, I. 1110 ill. 644, 28A.. 

" Dubair, II. 122. 

" Fuhm, I. 12. 

" Fa,'as, I. 771, 121A, 196A; II. 122. 

" Faziora, 1.47 A, 129A; II. 157, 6SA, 154A •. 

" Firis Ibn Ghanm, II. 11A. 

J So iu T.21? ; bu~ properly Zubaid (866 AKB. Ill. 618.9). 
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Bann FulJaim. II. 110A. 

u _ Ghiilib Ibn ~au~ala, I. 125A. 

" GhatafiD, I. 5BA. 

" Gbudiina, I. 335. 

" Hadad, I. 871, 1!36A. 

" ~aJliCn, I. 114A. 128A, 148A. 

" 1.IaD,ala, II. 1375, 40A. 

" I:Iariim,!.I.EI030.1157 A. 

" Hashim, I. 132A, 194A. 

tJ 1.Inzn, I. 352, 80A. 

" Bilii.l, I. 89 A. 

" Hlldhail, I. 93A; II. 26A. 

,. ij'unaif,!II. 144A. 

" BaDu 'Ijl, I. 1763. 

" Ja"da Ibn J>:ais 1, I. 31A ; II. 12A. 

" Jadhima Ibn Miilik, I. 114A; II. 23A. 

" Ja'far Ibu KiJib, I. 903,.9A; II. 27 A. 

" J al;nvin, I. 18. 

" Jnniib, I. 875. 

" Ji11iiu, I. 471. 

" Jir\v8, I. 1339, 183A. 

" Jllrbuw, I. 112A. 

" J umD., II. 99A. 

" Ka'h Ibn 'Aml', I. G2A. 

tJ Kihil, JI. 23A. 

xliii~ 

-
1 So in Bk. 714, but propel-), IbD Kafb,~a. hrauch of ~ais (868 AR B. IV. 160). 
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Ban1i ~a~tin, It 112A. 

II ~ais 'Ailin, I, 772. 

" Ibn Tha'laba, II 1702, 1730, 8A, 82A, . 

" Kalb Ibn Wabra, I. 89A. 

" Khalaf, I. 616, 98A. 

" XUib, 11.117, 13A. 

" Kinina, I. 986, 28A, 150A; II. 1353. 

" " Ibn AI~ain, I. 120A. 

" ~ird, II. 144A. 

" Kulaib, I. 607, 728, 984. 181 A. 

" ~urai' Ibn f Auf, I. ·lA, 56A. 

" ~usbair, I. 22A; II. 359, IlA. 

" ~utaiba, 11.713. 

Banu-I' Abbis, I. 133A. 

" .iAbya(}, I. 129A. 

" -I'Adawiya (or Bal 'Adawiya), I. 97A: II. 79.4.. 

,. .1' Aj lin, II. 18 '2. 

" .. Ie Ambar (or Bal 'Ambar), I. 26A; II. 1842. 

" _1' A wwim, II. 638. 

" .. lBakkA Ibn cl.mir, L SlA. 

" .l\lirith, I. 210, II. 1842. 

" 

" 

" 
Ibn' Amr, I. 1808. 

,. AIKhazraj, I. 50A. 

" "Hammim, I. 122A. 

" (or Bal~irith) Ibn Ka'b, I. 26, 57, 1409, 16A, 
47 A, 9lAt 109A ill. 287, APP. vii. . 
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BUllu-l~ih·ith Ibn Rabi'n, 1. 136A. 

" ·lI;bsl,lis, I. lI5A. 

" -IHujaim (or BalHl1jaim), I. 45A; II. 1842. 

Jt .1La~i~a. II. 658. 

BUill} Laith, II. 23A. 

" Lim Ibn 'Aml, I. 6A 

" Lihb, 1. 79, 26A. 

" Lu'ayy, II. 148. 

" Lubaina, I. 76A. 

I, Milik I. 645. 

" ,. Ibn ij:an,ala, II. 79A. 

It " "Kinina, II 1491. 

" Mar\vin, I. 1716-7. 

" Mizin, I. 1552, 80A. 

" " Ibn AI'Ambar, I. 59A. 

II " " Malik, I. 62A. 

" " "Rabi'a, I. 203A. 

" Min,ar, I. 924, 80A, 145A. 

" Mu1)arib, I. 181A' 

" Mujishi', I. 181 A. 

" Mu,i'is, II. 143A • 

., MUrl'a Ibn 'Auf, 1. 71A. 

" " ,,~e.',a'a (or Ibn Ballil), II 119A. 

" " If 'Ubid, I. lOlA. 

" Muzaina, II. 177A. 

" Nabsbal, I. 188,9A. 

xlv. 
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Banll ~amir (or Banu-nNamir),l" 19; II. 1843. 

u Nizir. I. 869. 

" Numair, I. 102A. 

Banu-nNajjir, II. 1843. 

Banll Babi'a Ibn 'Amir, II. 125A. 

" ". ij:an,ala, I. 130A. 

" 
" Milik, II. 1107, 94A. 

" m,i\t Ibn Yarbii', II. 23A. 

',. Saba, I. 112A. 

" Sa'd, I. 9A. 

), "Ibn Bakr, Prel_ ii; 1.310,831; II. 127 A·BA. 

" 

" 

II Hudhail, I. 79A. 

" Zaid Manit Ibn Tamim, I. 1393, 14A, SIA, 77 A, 

140Aj 11.814, 37A. 40A. 

u Sahm, I. 3T A, 88A, l04A. 

,. Si'ida, I. 170A. 

" Salim (properly Sulaim) I. 8~ Bam} B~laim. 

), ~alima, I. 99A. 

" Saliik, I. 84A. 

" SaliiL 86B Banu Mllrra Ibn ~a'~a'a. 

u Bhalbin, I. 486, 676, 66A. 

u f?ubiU;l, II. 592, 26A. 

u Sulaim, I. 58A, 94A, 114A; II. 147 .. 9,243,268, !:S6A, 128A. 

Banu-sBid, I. 872, 96A. 

, 0" 

1 ~ io IA. 281, I. 13, al,outd. be ~. I IJU indebted for l. thi. correction 

to tbe late Professor Fleischer, 



mDmr OP PROPER N .UtES. xlvii .. 

BaD-a Taim Allah (or AILit) Ibn Tha'laba, I. 1702-4, 88A. 

" Ibn Murra, II. 69A .. 

" Tamiru, I. xxix, ~O, 298, 336·;, 521, 575, 641, 677, 697,_ 

700, 725, 787·90, 834, 897, 907·8, 940, 948, 954, 979. 

1396, 14()'1, 1461, 1547·8, 14A, 40-A •. 100A, 110A., 123A. 

127 A, 145A., 164A; It. 43, 191, 209',371, 613, 701, 726, 

739, 808, 983, 1022; 1036, ]040, 1272.3, 1363, 1369; 

1441, 1448, 1502, 1505, 1700. 1745,1763-4 .. 1832, 23A)-

117 A, 143A, 146A. 

:Banu-tTaim, II. 1848. 

:Banu Thu'al, II. 1843. 

u eU dhra, I. 918, 122A .. 

., 'U,ail, I. 525, 864 .. 9SA, 105A, 115A; II. 10S8, 14A, 85ls,. 

ISlA. 

" U,aish, I. 454. 

ft Umayya, I.lStA-SA; II.IGA, G9A. 

" U mm AIKahf, 1.587 • 

. n Usay)id, II. aOA. 

JJ Wi~ir, 1.117 A. 

" Yarbii', I. 883, 697, 110A·IA .. 

" Yash kur, II. 1297, l19A. 

J.. Zimmin. I. 128A. 

" Zubaid 1, I. 202A ; II. 1251. 

JJ Zuhra, II. 21A, 6SA·6A. 

Barada, I. 376, 1793, 82A. 
t 

~ 8'8 footnoto to Bano. Asada 
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BaradayyA, I. 1793. 

Bariijim, 1. 120A, 1~5A-6A. 

Barimika, I. 202A. 

Bsrbary, Barbaris, 1. 1039. 

Bards. 8p.e Poets. 

Barl}a'id, I. 1812. 

Bashiima Ibn ~azn, 1.188, 1780 .. 215A. 

Bashir Ibn AnNikth, I. 215A. 

Basi~ (and its Author), I. 1605, 1677, 49A, 200A; II. 1401. 

8ee Additions and corrections to Part I, Fase. I. 

Ballrie or BB (The Two), 1.332; II. 145. 

Batbna (or Buthaina), I. 393, 1549,20A; II. 588. 

Batn Sharyin, I. 9, 8A. 

BD (Grammarians of AIBa~ra), Pre/. vi-xvi; I. xxv,333, 456, 

533, 615, 3; A; II. 127, 197, 805, 877,466,484,514, 

665, 1172, 176A. 

" (Readers). 868 Ba!ris or BB. 

BD (Badr ad Din), Pre/. xxviii, xxxii·iii; I. 949; II. 45i, 1077 .. 

1176, 1249, 1305 (l. 17),1309, 2A, 94A. 

Bdd. Plotf. xii·xvi, xviii, xxxi. 

Benares, Prcf. xlii. 

Bengal, Pr,!. xIii·iii. 

BeDjamin, II. 1228. 

Dgh, II. 15lA. 

Bilil, I. 1698. 

Bilal Ibn Abi Burda, If xxx, 205, 101..l} 60A; II . .228 .. 
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Bishr Ibn AM Khizim, I. xxix, 205, 298, 1557, 1628, 4A, aDA, 
74A. 196.; II. 408, 16A. 

" 'Amr, I. 481, 8BA. 

" 
II 866 AIJiirud. 

BismilIii.h, I. 281. 

Black-eyed, I. 1721. 

Black's Medical Dictionary, II. i67 A • 

. Bodleian Library, Prel" xlii. 

Book (of Sibnw:lih), Prel. viii, xxii, xxiv; I. 15, 43. 131, 1582, 

1625, 1793, 21A, 89A, 9lA, 15lA, 198A; II. 174, 357, 

427, 653, 912, 1193,1506,1703,1721, 1844, 24A, 37A, 

180A (l.4). 

BOIJk of Birds, I. 123A. 

" 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" Companions} I. 117 A, 139A. 

" Etymology, I. 688. 

" God, I. 930, 1667 ; II. 158, 888, 918, 14:11. 

" Horses, II. 154A-5A. 

H Jh. 806 f;lnbiib. 

" Pause etc., II. 71A. 

" Pacts (TSh), I. 193A. 196A. 

'1 the Prophet's Institutes, II. 58A. 

" " Six Poets, I. 5A. 

II two Hamzns, II. 976, 75A. 

Brach (Editor ot the ~), I. lSBA., 204A, 213,A., 219A·20.A; II. 

1281, 32A, 36A, 59A, 8GA, 1HA, l16A. 120A, 124A, 

1S1A, 139A, 146A. 178A. 

Brothers (Two), II. 44~~,5, 452. 1084, 31.A., 91A.. 
7 
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Budaun. :ere!. xlii. 

Bujair Ibn Ghanama (or 'Anama) atTa'i, II. 616, 2BA. 

" II J und'ab, I. 92A. 

I, " Zuhair, I. 874, 82!.. 

BUlJra, I. 94A ; II. 854. 

Buthaina. See Bathna. 

Cresar. See ~ai!ar. 

Oain, I 39,657. 

c. 

Oairo, PreJ. xviii-ix, x:a.i-ii, xxiv-v. 

Oalatravll, 1. 165A. 

Calcutta, PreJ. xxxiii, xlii. 

Camel (or He-Camel), I. 188:- 14A, 100A. 

Canaan, I. 461; II: 619. 

Canopus, I 86~, 741. 

C8 pella, I. 15. . 

Cathedral, Prel. xix, xJ::H, .lJ::iv-v. 

Cavalier of AIIslim, II. 65A. 

Ceuts. SI6 Sahta. 

Ohapel. 8c, ·.!diliya, :Miliki, au(I Memorial. 

Chapter (of the ~ur), I. xi, lrxvii, xxix, 210, 565 .. 643, 686, 838, 

191A; II. 831, 505, 570, 611, 666-6. 

760·1, 770·1, 789, 926.1058, 1204. 65A .. 

6A. 

Chief (of t)le Muslims or.Readers). 866 UbaY7 Ibn Xa'b. 

Ohief Justice, Prl!. xxiv. 

Choaroes. 860 Kiad .• 
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Christian, L 650, 893, 31A,93A, 10S.1,122.A; toOA, 16BA; II. 

271, 393,413, 415,498-9, 42A·3A. 

Church, I. 894, 963 ; III' 390. 

Codex, Codices, I. 839, 1166; 11.659, 706, 846, li18, 61.A-2A. 

" (Meccan), II. 62A,. 

,. (Syrian), II. 62!.. 

or 'Abdallih Ibn l\{l\s'ud, I. 1111 ~ II. 4!J, 138, 150. 

" III 'Uthman, II. 77S. 846, eOA, 62A. 

Collector (of the Poor· rate), I. 9G2, 125 A. 

Commander (of the Army), II. 43. 

" (" " Believers or l\iuslims), 1. 181, G67; II. {l30. 

I5BA. 

Commentaire sur l' Alfiyya, II. 112A. 

Commentators (on the ~Jlr), 1.625; II. 474, l8A. 

Companions, Pre/. iii-iv, xxxv; I: 75G, 792, 12A, .50A, 82A., 

l13A, ll7A, 123.1, 139A., 145,A, 151A, 

167 A·SA, 173A.; II. 243, 805, 608, 1099, 

1141, 21A·2A, 43A, 47 ... -\', uSA, GOA, 65A, 

93A,154.A. 

Compassionate, 1.211,281, 328, 360, 403,446, 469. 643, 1729. 
6A; II. 141, 35G, 515, 599, 612, 667, 687, 999, 
IS8A. 

Conrectioner, I. 189.1. 

eo.rederatesl I. 838. 

Conquest, I. 117 A. 

Con vents, I. 650. 

Convert, Converted, I. 31A·2A 94A, 99A·I00A, 10GA, lilA. 
l15A, 120A, 12GA, l29A-81A, 143A, 15GA, 
107 A, 193A; 11.41'&, SlA, G5A, 129 ... ~ •. 
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Coptic, I. 94A. 

Course (at Makka), II. lA. 

Croation, I. 1797; II. 333, 373, 444,~478, 494. 

" (of the ~ur)t I. 133A. 

Creator, I. 168·9, 866, 1602; II. 509, 875, 886., 901. 

Creed, I. 137. 

Ctmhaliat of t1J.e Arabs, I. lllA. 

D. 
D. See Darrat alGbaw\Vi~. 

l?abba, I. 1898, 187 A, 212A; II. 427, 86A. 

Dibi' Ibn alJilii.rith alBurjunU, I. 125A ; II. 413. 

Da '.I, I. 89; II. 1792. 

1}abik, II. 134A. . 

Dibis, I. 1599; II. t 54A·5A. 

Dahma, II. 903, 956. 

Dii.liya (rhyming in .., ), I. 98A.. 

Damascus, Pre!. xviii-xxi, xxxi·ii~; I. 893, ,1140, 1151, 82A, 

122A, 140A, 201A; II. 531, 95A. 

I!Rm(Jllm, I. 69A. 

1}amra, I. 28A. 

IJ Ibn l)amra llnN ahshali, 1. 332, 9A, 78A; II. 850. 

Dams, I. 84, 821. 

Dara, I. 265, 66A. 

n . JuJjul, I. 80," 

Darnn, II. 1247. 

Darb al~ulIa, I. 1564. 



INDEX OF PROPER NAMES. 

1)iirij/II. 221. 

Dirim (Babr Ibn Malik), II. 86A, lSOA. 

Darin, I. 146, 40A. 

Dausar, I. 22A. 

David, I. lSd, 451; II. 226, 1684. 

Dawwir, II. 500. 

Delhi, 1. 93A. 

Deluge. Be~ Flood. 

lUi. 

Deren bourg, 1. 14SA, IS8A·GOA, 16SA·4A, 171A, 173A-~A, 

18SA·6A, 204A, 206A; II. ;~2A, 76A, '130A, 

139A-40A. 

Dc Saay, I.l52A CII. SA, 18A, 72A, 107 A, 110A, 112A-3A, 

167A. 

Destroyer, II. 42A. 

Devil, I. xii,f.28, 179, 216, 818,' 408, 472, 1543, l15A; 11.281, 

297, 859, 364, 516, 573,,600,:686, 871,~1490. 

Dbakwan. Bee 1i'us. 
Dbiit alBain, I. 786. 

" aIJ aisb, I. 786, 

" 'Ir" I. 102. 
Dhinlar. I. 188A. 

Dhu'aib.Ibn Kaeb, I •• 28A. 

Dhubyan, I. 1599; 11.623, 155A. 

Dhubyini (woman), I. 661, 103A. 

Dhuhl Ibn Shaibin, II. 658. 

Dhll J adan, I. 876. 

" B.::arad, I. 691, 1l0.!.. 



liv. 

, 

nDBX OF PROrER HAMB!. 

Dhu-lFftIFir, I. 137, a7 A. 

It -llJijja, I. 1281, 1735; IL 881, 1348. 

" .. lI,ba', I. 44, 535, 23A, 90A ; II. 365. 

" -lJidhit, II. 1410·1, 134A. 

" -lKali', 1. 151A, 165A. 

,,·lKalb. 8'6 'Amr. . 

" -lKbira" I. 596, 95A. 

Dhu-l~i'da. Pre!. xxv; I. 94A. 

" .1Majiz, I. 89, 1765, 33A, 94A. 

Dhu Marakb, 1.896, 141A. 

" N uwis, I. 876. 

" ij:arad,·I. 691, 110A. 

Dhu-rRumma, I. xxx, XXXV, 61, 119, 167, 172, 185, 194, 205, 

217,285, 311, 345.6, 369,576, 665,709, 715,128, 

898, 919, 1014, 1701, 1115, 30 A., 58A, 81A, 

127 A, 187 A; II. 188, 211, 227, 262, 269, 496, 

50i, 534, 613, 684, 916, 982, 1272, 1285, 1293, 

1717, 118A. 

Dh~ 1uliiJ}, I. xxxiv. 

" Yazan, I. 876. 

Dieterici (Editor of ~he IA.). L 35A, 169A.-70A, 179.!, 202A.· 

4A, 212A; II. oA, . S6A, 72A, 113A, lIliA, 
139A. 

Dinar, I. 1647. 

" 8e6 Abu ~ai8 Ibn Rifi'a. 

l;>irii.r (father of AshShammikh and AIMuzarrid), I. 28A. 

" . Ibn AIAzwnr, I. 74A. 



JNDEX 01' PROPER NAllBS. 

J?irir'Ibn 'Amr. I. 211~·2A. 

If Nahshal, I, 73. 

Discrimination, II. 65A·6 A. 

,. (of the Good etc.). Se. Tamyis atl'ayyib. 

Ditch, I. 685, 101 A; II.6A. 

Dithir, II. 515. -

Diwin (Dw), I. 830. 

1?iy4 adDin (YiiauE), PTef. xxxii. 

,. ., Ibn AI'Ilj (or Al'IjI). 8.6 Baait. 

Diyir, I. 1140. 169A. 

DID, II. 106A. 

Dome. Se~ 1\lan,uriya. 

Dozy, I. 147 A, 177 A. 

Dualist, I. i, 1126. 

J}nbi'a. II. 174. 

Dubair, II. 1416. 

DuhmaD, II. 76A. 

DukaiD. II. 1226, 110A. 

Dukhtanus, I. 5A; IL 10A. 

Duma (or Dumat alJandal), 1.1616, 201A. 

Du'mi, II. 3BA. 

Dur, L 1478 (I. 14), 191A. 

Duraid Ibn A~a 1,1.1095, 166A,202A.·SAj n.1S8. 

Durn' (properly Durna), I. 82A. 

Iv. 

J AJJu8bami (SR. 607), of luaJuun Ibn Ku'iwi,a Ibn Dab lbn HIWiliD (88, 
TSh.470). 



lvi. INDEX OF P110PEF~ NAHES. 

Durrat alGhawwii, (D), Pre/. xxvii j I. 1465, 1a03, 164A; II. 

1318. 

1?UWflituk, II. 134A. 

E. 
East, Pre/. xvii, xix, xxii; I. 189A.; II. 1722. 

Eclipse, I. 1465. 

Egypt, Prel. iv, xvi, xviii, :Ex-ii; I. 931, 1121, 26A1 126A; II. 

117,637. 

Egyptian, Pref. xxi-ii; 1. 418, 17(; A; II. 18A, 27 A. 

Eight, II. 474-5. 

Eighth Reader., II. 73A. 

Elect (The), I. 36A. 

Elepliant, I. 94A. 

EJias, I. 1041, ~3A, 160A ; II. 103A. 

Elia~es, 1. 1040. 

Elisha, I. 48A. 

EI·KelQabeh EI·'Oranee, I. 92A. 

Elocutionists, II. 1753. 

Enoch, II. 103A. 

Encyclopoodia of Tradition, II. 4.5A-6A. 

Encyclopmdist, Pre/. xxv. 

Etymologists, I. 1197 ;-11. 1191, 1272, 1406, 1602, l06A. 

Euphrates,IL 841, 98A. 

Evo, II. 488, 1124, 90A. 

Executors (The Eleven), I. 984. 

Exhortation (The), II. 22. 



INDEX OF PROPEll NAHES. lvii. 

F. 
F (Abu 'Ali alFirisi), I. 795,1($58, 124A, 149A, 213A ; II. 108, 

197,569, 821, 823, 846, 1171, 1213, 1231, 

1260, 1501, 1658, oA., 24A, 34A, 71A, 

114A. 

Fnda~,I.896,141A. 

Fadaki Ibn A cbad, II. 295, 37 A. 

FafJi.i.la, I. 114A. 

" Ibn Kalada, I. 84A. 

Fa(}l Ibn cAbd ArRslJ.min, I. 197. 

Fahm, I. 119A; II. 19, 637. 

Fu.'id, II. 546, 21A. 

Fair Intents. Bee Al.Ma~iI}id alJiIasana. 

Faith (The), I. 1471, 191A; 11.64,37(1,995, 1668. 

Fa~cas, I. 51A, 155A; II. 1476. 

FalJ:'asi (4iQlect). I 744. 

Falj, I. 357, 80A, 169; II. 36A. 

Far~adan, 1.311. 

Farthest Mosque, II. 305. 

FariU~a, II. 572. 

Farwa, II. 567, 24.4.. 

Fa!i\l (Th), I. 571, 1479,1716; II. 1039. 

Fate (or Fortune), 1.12,174,240, 58', 694, 724, 7i5; II. 158, 

441, 543, 639, 644, 835, 

Fat~al, I. 657. 

Fatima, See, 'V naiza. 
8 



Iviii. INDEX OF PROPER ItAMDl. 

FAtima (daughter of AIKhurshub), II. 179. 

" ( u the Apostle), 1.808, 680, 7iA; IL 318. 

(sister of Kulaib and MubalbiI), I • .29A.. 

Fllzira, I. 284, 845,852··8, 1.29A; II. 712, 8~4, 951, 1285, 1313, 

G8A,155A. 

Faziri, I. 845, 94.A, 129A. 

Fibr Ibn Milik, I. 5A. 

Fire. See BeU. 

Fleischer, I. 4A ; II. 46A, 107 A, 12~9A, 181 A. 

Flood (or Deluge), I. 261,461, 1797. 

" 
(of tb~ Dams), I. 84, 821. 

Fluegel, I. 4A; II. 26A. 

Follower, I. 1896, 92A, lOlA, 1I8A., 119A, 1.28A, 139A, 212A, 

218A; II. 22A, 24A., 5UA, GOA, 65A, 8liA,; IlSA, 

145A. 

Fortune. See Fate. 

Four 'Abd Allahs, I. 12A .. 8A. 

" Masters, Prel. xvii-xxvi, xxviii-ix. 

Fr (AIFarra), Prel. vi-vii, x, xiii, xv; I. 588, lOlA, liliA, 

189A.; II. 412, 782, :398,904, MA, b5A. 

Fr~nch, II. 14?A. 

Fukaiba Bint Bani, I. 104A. 

Fulsalm (of Tamim), Fulsaimi, I. 1401; II. 1875, 130A. 

" (of Kinina), Fulsami, I. 1401. 

Fur'in Ibn AIA'rat. II. 145. 

G. 
GAbriel, I. xxxviii; 11.626,787, 930, GSA. 



INDEX. 01' PROPl:R .AUES .. lis. 

~.". Galland, II. 167 A. 

Gate of Victories, Prsf. xxiv. 

Gemini, I. XX1 viii. 

, Genealogists) I. 112A. 

German, II. 140A. 

GO (Grammarians), Pref. i-xxxviii; I. 1402 (l. 5), 1472, 1508, 

74A; II. 474, 630, 782, 785, 972-8, 16S5·6, 

1753, lS31, IS33, lS.A, SOA. 

Gbn(}iib. II. iss. 
Ghailiu Ibn :ijuraith, I. 116A; II. 1017. 

" " Balima, I. 79A. 

Ghilib Ibn JiTanzala, I. 125A, 

Ghaili, I. SA-9A, 27 A; II. 1036. 

Ghani1S, I. 1319. 

Ghanm, I. 351. 

Gharib a~aditb, 1.990,152.£.\. 

Ghamita, Pref. xxi. 

Ghassan (clan 1), I. 947, lOlA. 

" 
(clo.ssico.l authority), I. lOlA. 

" 
Ibn 'Ula (or Walla), I •. 645, lOlA." . . 

Ghatafin, I. 1599, 151A, 166A; II. 677,970, 44A, 15GA, 177 A. 

Ghaur, II. 13l)A. 

Gbazila, I. 116, 34A. 

Ghubba, 11.1291. 

Glaire, II. SA, 167 A. 

J Aguat clan of AlAzd, who drank tho wator of Ohu&iD, which was in 
AlY.maD J and wore theroforo named after it (I KbD. 77). 



13:. I.DElI: OF PROpnn NAMES. 

Gloss or Glosses, II. 1497. 

" " " (or Notes) of IDr on the D, I, 1465, 164A. 

" " " " Jh, II. 12dO. 

,. "IHsh n " Il\I (Aliiys or Khu~), 

I. 1585, 198A; II. 743, 

1187, 1261, 1305·6. 

u " u 
" "Tashil, II 446, 1697; II. 

1438. 

" "" " lIbn" " Book of S, II. 1721" 

" "" " 8d " "X, I. 79A; II. 1083. 

" .t" " 8yt " u ML. II. 1715. 

" "u " YS " "Fk, II. 45A. 

GlossatorB, Glossographers, Pte!. x:avi j II 210A; II. 1392, 1600, 

43A. 

Goblin, I. 1277; II. 10. 

Gospel, II. 109. 

Greece, II. 332. 

Greek, I. 758, 1054, 1297, 1564, 24A, 182A.; II. 92, 323, 717, 
26A, 66A, 125A. 

Gulistin, PTC!. x'PH. 

~ulshan Ali, PTe!. xlii. 

B. 

H (A1:{lariri). PTe!. xiii II. 474, Jl493. 1504, 1713, 141A.. 

Jilabanna 1.ta, I. 1702. 

IJnbbn, I. 128A ; 11.690, 848. 

IJaMb. Bce Abu Tammfim. 

~Iabibn, I; 8A·9A. 



INDEX OF PROPER JfAl\fES. 

~iibis, I. 22A. 

~abits (The), I. 1308, I8BA. 

JiIabta (properly ~abba). Sec JiIabba. 

JiIabtar, II 355-6, 80A. 

JiIadhim, I. 700; II. 1281, 54A. 

Hadil, I. 294, 72A. 

~a(Jramaut, I. 1557, 8GA. 

hi. 

~ar" 1.385, 707, 928, 1462, 88A; II. 417, 442, 586, 1021, 1023. 

" Ibn Sulaimin, I. 593 1 ; II. 30, 24A. 

" 'Umar adDiiri, I. 593 1, 1478, 95A, 191A; II. 76t, 

24A. 

ijaf!}a, I. 856, 131A .. 2A. 

I:Iaida, I. 864. 

ijaidnr, I. 594. 

~aiwa, II. 1277. 

Hajar, I. 155, 46A. 

JiIijib, I .. 17, 14A. 

lJiUi Khalita (HKh), Pre!. xxv, xx xii. 

lJa~il, I. 1076, 164A. 

~akim Ibn AIMusayyab, II. 334. 

" " • Ayyiish. I. 860. 

" ~izim, II. GGA. 

Hila, IL 1332. 

ijalima (Battle of), IL 306. 

(Prophet's foster-mother), I. 310, 75A. 

I lh i8 doubtful wbethcr B hCl'O means Uaf, Ibn 'Umar, the colDpanion 01 
KII, or !jal, Ibn SulpimiD, the repOrter of 'l,im. 



lxii. INDEX OJ! PROPER HAilES • 

.Hall (of the Bani). Sa'ida), If 170A. 

Ham, I. 112A. 

Ham', I. 847, 1078,1198,1808,1889, 1893, 1565, 1574, 1618,16.27; 

II. 779, 97 A. 

ij:amal Ibn Badr, II. 154A. 

" II Yazid, I. 697. 

ij:amasa, I. 1729,97 A. 

ijamisi, I. 724, 766, 1600. 

ijama~i~a Ibn Shariibil, II. 142A. 

Hamdnn, I. 523, 89A, lelA, ISlA; II. lOA, 82A, 56A. 

ij:ii-Mim, I. 89-40. 

ij:ami~a lbn Jandal, II. 142A.. 

J.iamza Ibn 'Alld AIMuUalib, Il. :1618, 158A·9A. 

" "ij:abib, I. 383, 497, 527,929, 1094, 1188, 1451.2, 1765, 

189A, 216A; II. 102, 428,444,452, 536, 540,831, 

845·6, 849, 865, 971, 1026, 1079, 1291, 1778·9. 1822, 

1831, 18U, 28A-4A, 46A, 48A, 73A, 9lA. 

ijanifa, I. 1310, lIlA; II. 715,30A. 

l.Ian,ala Ibn Fitik, II. 865. 

" 
It Milik, I. 765, 1384, 120A, 125A, 187 A; II. 79A, 

130A. 

~T arb, II. 146, 50A. 

lIal'ima II. 228. 

Ibn l!am(jam, I. 69A. 

" "Binin, II. 832, 895,1813, 44A; .App. xxi-iiI 

lJirith Ibn (Amr, I. 170, 1297. 

l.Iiliths, I. 987. 



INnl~X OF pnOPEn N .• U1ES. 

~dritha Ibn 'Amir, 1. 125A. 

" Ibn Badr, I. 57 A, 120A. 

BIU'per of the Arabs, I. lIlA. 

~Itlrra Wii.~im. Bee AI~arra. 

Ix iii 

Harun 8rRnshid (the Khalifn), Prej. xiii·xv; I. 30A, 202A ; II. 

loRA. 

" Ibn Mus!, I. 646, lOlA; II. 1814. 

~IariirA, I. 1159 (ll. 2-4), 1406. 

~8riiri, I. 196A. 

I;;1asl.1ii.s (or ~assiis) Ibn Wahb, II. 1411. 

Hashim Ibn 'Abd l{anaf, I. 1295, 1721; II. 57S, 50A. 

" l\fut,lammac1, II. 128A-9A. 

Hiishimi, 1.642; II. u5A. 

~Iassin, I. 1593. 

" Ibn AIMundhir Ibn J?iriir a(Jl)abbi, I. 623, 625, 99A, 

212A. 

" 

JJ ~assan Ibn J?irir 8eJ1)abbi, I. 
211A·2A. 

" n.irar aeJyabbi, I.212A. 

u " nlKnlbi, II. 57. 

" Tllu.bit, 1.54, 110, 298, 825, 876, 600, 691, 886-7, 

905, 1604, 1638, 1721, 24A, 29A..80A, 88A, 98A, 

100A, 110A. 178A, 200A, 214A; II. 90, 174, 

30~, 322, 325-6, 447, 854, 951, l11is, 69A. 

'" Tubba', II. l15A. 

;. Yasir, II. 1084. 



biv. I:.tDEX OF PROPElt NAMES. 

Hatim stTil'i, I. 23, 137, 238, 349, 472, 694, 605, 622, 8~4, 965, . . . , 

26A, 37 A, 97 A-8A, 202A; II. 161, 262, 5441 

638, 663, 856, 1382·3, 109A, 180A. 

~aumRI, 1.351, 1144. 

Haunch of the Lion, I. 1148. 

J.:Iauran, I. 1140, 94A; II. 125A. 

Hawazin, I. 469, 1400, 34A, {OAt 

~ayya. See Sul}.aim. 

~a'yyin, 1. 704, 114A. 

J.:Iazima, I. 880. 

~azn. B66 Ban it ~Iazn. 

He-Camel. BeB Camel. 

liell or Hell·6.re or Fire, I. xxxvii-viii. xli, 38, 114, 1.25, 444, 

615, 689, 733, 1005, 1121, 29A, 93A j 

II. 16B, 73, 220, 324, 389, 392, 399, 

475,480,1505, 527, 629, 872, 1378. 

Helpers. See Au~i\r. 

I;Iihii.l, I. 251, 64A. 

ijijiiz. See AI1,Iijaz. 

l.Iijiizi, I. 137, 335, 337, 339, 538, 546, 575,670-7, 786, 788, 1143, 
14Ul, 1547, 1769, 216A; II. 11, 520, 567, 801, 812, 851, 

1037, 1163,1271, 1601-2, 1697,1700, 1746, 1832, 135A; 

.A.l>P' xxii-iii. 

ij:ijazis (The Two), 11.1084, 91A. 

lIijra, I. 28A., 100A, 117 A, 131A-2.A.; II. 58A, ISBA. 

Hijri era, I. 132A. 

Himyin Ibn J},ul}ifa, I. 857, 132A! 



iSDEX oil PBOPEB NAMES. 

Ulmy4r, I. 174, 1309, GOA, 83A, 86A, lSlA, 165A; II. 608,676, 

1070, 1082, 56A, 75A, 131A. 

~im1ari, II. 115A. 

Bind (man), I. 1117. 

,~. (woman), I. 282, 510, 885,1604, 22A. 89A; IL 215, i571. 

54A. 

;, Bint Abl Bufyin, I. 8A. 

I, AnNucmin, I. 148A; II.9A • 
• 

" Macbad, I. 155A-6A. . , " 'Utba, I. 'lOA; II. 303, 13A • 

;; (sister of Imra al~ais), I. 96, 3aA. 

Binds, I. 55,885, 1442. 

Hindimio, 1.1806, 222A. 

Hindus, II. 1193. 

Hindustan, II. 107 A. 

~ir', I. 1349, 183A. 

Hiriwa, I, 914. 

~irz alAmani, Prel. xxxvi; II. 163A, i 73'!. 

Hishim. 8e6 Hishim Ibn' Ammar and Hsh. 

" Ibn 'Abd AlMalik, I. 1082, 1118, 82A, 104A, 133A; II. 
4.31, 1230, 17 A, oOA, 68A, l11A. 

i, 

" 

" cAmmar, I. 928; II. 994, 1401, 24A. 

II ~akim, II. 60A-GA, 

" Mutarrlf, I. 1645. 

~i!n, I. xv. 

" Ibn lludhaifa, I. 22A. 

Hispano-Eg1ptian, PreJ. xxxii. 
9 



lxvi. INDEX OF PBOF1:n N .. \MEe'. 

Historians, I. 112A. 

~ittin, I I. 120 A. 

Holy Book. 866 Book of God. 

u (or Sacred) City, P,·ej'. xvii; II. 1194. 

" Placcs, T. 978. 

Houris, I. 451. 

House of 'Abbns, II. 152A. 

tt ,,'Ali,P16f. v ; II.lo21~·3A. 

" 
" 

,. 

" AzZubair, II. 69A. 
l 

" God, 1.60,466, 484, li97, 599, 978, 985, 1584, 1624, 

97 A-SA, 137 A j II. 141, '464, 886, 910, 1268. 

" Hiehim, II. 50A. 

" t.he Prophet, II. 1706. 

't Umayya, II. 50A. 

tJ (Sacred). 8e6 Sacred. 

Bsh, I. 107, 539; II. 692, 1823, 1828. 

J.Illbab, I. 41. 

Hubaira, I. 1462. 

Bud. I. 112A. 

Hudba Ibn Khashram (or AIKhashram) n,1'Udtlri, I. 617, 9BA; 

II. 148, 201, 759. 

I.ludhaifa Ibn Badr, II. 154A·5A. 

Hudhail, 1. 9, 381, 582, 747, 920~2, 925, 1776, 93 A. ; 11.380,741, 

831,951, 1229, 1441,1476, 21A, 135A, 144A, 170A. 

Budhali (or Hudhaili). I. 8, 190, 461, ·590, 861, 1400; 11.317, 
606, 902, 1758. 

" Bee Mank Ibn Khilid. 



INDEX OF PROPER NAMES. 

I;Iujjat, I. 1078, 165A. 

~ujr, II 134A. 

~ukRim Ibn Mu'ayya arRabair1 , I. 899. 

Hfiliikfi Khiin, PreJ. xxi. 

JiIumaid 2. II. 1602. 

" nlAr~nt, I. 1122, 1692. 

" 

Ibn ijurnith, II 89A. 

" J>:nis. See AIA'l'aj. 

" l\liIik alAr~nt, II 561, ~2A. 

" Thnur, I. 926, 150A. 

" aIAr¥af8, II. 197. 

" 
lxvii. 

I. " nlHilili, I. 26, 129, 1749 4, 16A, 106A.; 
II. 362. 

~IUllnifJ I. 1702. 

l.iUllniU, I. l6A, 167 A. 

~ullduj, I. 875. 

ijul'aith Ibn' Annab, I. 364, SIA. 

II ,. Jabnla,1. 773, 122A. 

1:Iura~a (or ijul'¥a) Dint AuNu'miin, I. 148A; 11.290, DA. 

I.{u~niu Ibn AlIJumiim. &0 Al~IU!l[lill. 

II 1?8111()am, I. 116, G9A. 

n I)i1'nr, I. 212A. 
,----- --_.-.-

I Of tho U,\utl Uahi'G Ibn Milik Ibo Zliid Mauit It,n Tamim, doD bUw! lfiij iz, 
cOlltcmpOr:lfY wilh AlfAjjiij aud lJuwllid alAl'Is."HAKD. II. 311). 

t Pr.,bably Ibn ',rbaur alBiliilI (Of. his vorso on a And-grous", in M.N. r. 
178.9). 

3 Ono of ~bo notorious misors. Na.mod" AtAr\:at" bocaU8e of 60100 m:ukd 
t.hat WefO on biB {;lCC (raiN. IL 82). Of. I, 92A 011 lJ uwaid Ibn MAlik A.IAr~at-

~ 8" lUbe llG. 



JNDEX OP PROPER NA.MES. 

Huytnv", 11. 1251. 

~uzw~, I. 1146; II. 1279, 1602. 

Hyades, I. 15, 13A, 

Hypocrite, Hypocrites, 1.55,855, 1405; II. 83, 393. 

I. 
lA (Ibn 'A.U) , Pref. ~v, :J!xviii-xxxi, xX1:iiii 1.396, 10t5; 

II. 5~,14A, 34A, 41A. 

lAAs, II. 128A. 

lAI ('Abd AUih Ibn Abl lal}a,), I, FfUfJ. IV. (Additions an~ 

Corrections to A bbreviatioDS or References and to 

Ohronological List) ; II. 1673, 1758, 23A. 

tAl (AbA cAm~ Ibn 4l'Ala Ibn CAmmar), Pref. ix; 1.503, 

527, 585, 650, 702, 906, 928, 1218-9, 1623, 32A, 176A ; 

n. 232, 270, -.52, 709, 846, 858, 860, 865, 984, 1026,' 

1078, 1084, 13S3~ 1371, 1503, 1671, 1684·5, 1101, 1119,. 

1753.4, 1762, 1764-6, 1771, 1775-6, 1778,1782-3, 1796. 

1800-3, 1807, 1811, lA, 9A, 23A-4A, ,.64, ,.8A, 5tJ.4~ 

60A, 17 A, 123A, 140A, 163A. 

IAmb,IL 966, 1260. 71A, 114A~ 

IArb, II. 139A. 

lAs, II. 95A. 

IAz, II. 146 A. 

fIbad of A IJpra, L 31A. 

Ihus, I. 297, 507, 83A, 130A; II. 535. 

lb:p. 'Abbis ('Abd Alliih), Pref. iii; I. xxxviii, 14, 461~ 624, 

106, 1265, 1465, 12A; II. 76, 200, 209, 5581 624, 887, 
1022, 21A-2A, 45A, 62A·3A, 954. 

~, Abl c Abla. BfB Ibri~lI\. 



I'RDEX OF PltOPEB lI1'AIIES. 

Ibn Abl Mulaika, II. 22A. 

" A4J)i'i' (IDa), II. 647, 1069 • 

. " «Alian. 866 'Uthman (the Khalifa). 

" Al}mad J J II. 523. 

hix. 

" Al;lmar, I. 13, 684, 819, 9A, t06A; II. 50, 151, 317, 1304, 

1447, 1490, 5A, 141A. 

II AI' };.ilf al' Abdi, II. 522. 

II Al A tlDaf. 866' A bbis. 

" AIAsh'ath, II. 18A. 

" Al~anafiya. 866 Muttammad Ibn • Ali. 

tI AI'Ilj (or AI'Ijl). Bee Basit. 

" AIMaragha. Bee J arir. 

" A 1 Mu'allA, II. 824, 42A. 

" AIMudhalla~, t 1700. 

" AIMurattl;lU (IMrhI) Pre!. xxv. 

" AIMu'tazz ('Abd AlIih), Pte!. xv; I. 757, 30A-1A. 1UfA; 
11.487. 

" 'lmir, II. 447. 

" 
('Abd Allih), I. 178,302,372, 885, 552, 592-8, 707, 

1138. 1528, 1624, 1765, 9A, 26A, 3SA, 36A, 
69A, 82A (Z. 1); II. 428,536, 540, 548, 831, 845· 

6,848, 860, 952, 971, 979, 994, 1043, 1084, 1089, 

1263, 1549, 1674, 1825, 23A-4A, 46A, 48A, 59A .. 
60A, 62A, 75A. 

" 'Amriin (IAmr), Pr6f. xx-ii • 

• , AnNahl}is (INs), Pre!. xd-ii; 1.81. 

1 'Ali Ibn A1)madalKhurisini tW. 42). 

/ 



lxx. INDEX OF PROPE'll NAMES. 

Ibn ArRi~ac. 8ee cAdi. 

" ArRfimi, I. 31A. 

" AsSBl'rij. 8ee IS. 

" u " (ISM), PreJ. xxiv, xxix. 

" Aus, II. 897. 

" CAyyish. Bee Abu Bakr. 

It AzZiba·ra. 8e6 c Abd AllAh. 

" AzZubair. Boo c Abd Allah. 

" Burhiin (properly Ibn Barhan, i. c. IB), II. 194. 

" Dhakwin, I. 272; II. 987, 24A. 

" Duraid (ID), PreJ. xii, xvi; I. 543, 1706,911\, 130A, 167 A, 
180A; II. 87, 295. 

" Durustawaih (I Dh), Pr6f. xxii. 

" Hammam, I. 1749. 

" Harma. Bee Ibrahim. 

" ijidhyam, I. 375. 

" Hishii.m (author of the SR), 1. 11oA., 16GA. 

" It (IHKh), II. 493. 

" ,,(IHL), II. 647-8. : 

" " (IHsh), Pre!. xii, xvii, xx, xxiv-vi, XXViii-1xxi, 
xxxiv, xxxvi; I. 187, 727, 982 j II. 202, 41A. 

tJ Hubaira. Bee Yazid Ibn 'Umar. 

" ~ubaish. Bee Zirr. 

" Ja'far. II. 821, 42A. 

" Jidbl atl'icin, I. 986. 

" Jinni. Bee IJ. 

u Jubair. Bee Sa'id. 



INDEX OF PROPER NAMES. 

Ibn J Ul"mUZ, I. 100A. 

,. J>:idir, II. 760. 

lxxi~ 

" Knthir ('Abd Allab). L 332,503, 525, 527, 582, 707,840, 

906, 1624 j IL 145, 184,417, 787, 817, 846, 853, 898, 1231, 

1576, 1636, 1684, 23A-4A, 46A·7 A, 62A, 84A, 9lA, 140A. 

" Khaibari, I. 327 (l. 3),77 A. 

,. Kbaldiin (IKbld), Pre!. viii, xvii, xxvi. 

" Khiizim 1, 11.587, 26A (l. 20). 

" Kbidbiim, I. 27 A; II. 425, 17 A. 

" Khuthaim, 11. 22 A. 

II Kura'. 886 Buwaid. 

" Milik. 8ee 1M. 

" Marwin, 8£8' Abd AIMalik and Mubammad. 

" 
anNal}wi. 886 note on Abd Marwin. 

., Mae'iid. Bee Abd 'Allib. 

" Mayyiida (Qr ArRammab Ibn Abrad), I. 17, 106, 417, 668, 

13A; 11 •. 345,467. 

ft l\fufarrigh. 8ee Yazid Ibn Ziyid. 

" Mul;laj~in, I. 840, 127 A j II. 507 , 593, 626, 1636, 23A • 

.• , Mujihid (Abu Bakr), II. 1775,1782·3, 1808, 172A·3A. 

" Mukaddam, I. 986. 

" Mu¥bil. Bea Tamim Ibn Ubayy. 

Jt Muljam (the Muridi), I. 373, 60A. 

" Nizir, II. 1349. 

" &a'lin. 8ee Jibir • 

., BalUl •• 88' 'Abd AllAh Ibn Ubayy_ 

I 'Abd AlW.l. Iba Khizjm as Sulami, !. '11 (AKB. III. 668). 



lxxil. INDEX OF PROPER NA.MES, 

Ibn f?ayyid I, II. 184. 

Ibn Shihib, II. 22A. 

j, ShUi'aib, 11. 785, 35A. 

" Sinao, I. 1736. 

i, Sirin, I. 218A j II. 23A. 

" Su'dA. 86e' Aua Ibn ijaritita. 

It U dayyo, I. 130A. 

" Udhra, II. 1476, 139A. 

" 'Umar. See 'Abd Allilt. 

I, 'U oain, 1. 162A. 

i, Warls4, II. 518. 

II Ya'ish (IY), Pr6/. xix, xxi, xxviii, xxxi; I. 136, 197 A. 

" Zayyiba, i. 492, 88A. 

1Br, I. 10G8, 1465, 128A, 164A i II. 1~60. 

lbrihim Ibn Abl' Abla, I. 4.43, 16A, 86A. 

I, i; AI' Abbas, i. 86A. 

" " Harma, L xvi, xxxiii, 30A, 10GA; II. 911, 14414 

" "Yazid anNakha'J, II. 22A. . 
1(}alJ., I. 1630.3SA, ll8A, 149A j 11.3,746,91:1, 

I~ris Ibn Miis~" II. 1319" 122A. 
IF, II. 46A. 

'Iia" I. 794, 123A. 

'Ifirrin, I. 875, 136A. 

Ir,ib. 11.842. 

IU (Ibn AI:{Iijib), Pre/. xvii-xx. xxii, xXiv-vi, xxviii-xxxi, ltl ;-. 
II. 85A. 

I 'Abel Allah, called AdDajjil (tA., Imp08lor), wh9 died at Al'\fad.iIlB; BCCOrdiDg 

to most J or, 8S is said, was missed, and Dot! found [apiu], on tho day of [the 
battlo of] AIfJ:arra,in the time of Yazid, in tho year 681Nw. 7S9}. 



INDEX O,p PROPER NA.MES. Txxii. 

IJ (Ibn .Tinni), PreJ. xxxiv; I. ix, 82, 795, 124A, 14'9A; II. 
846, 1171, 1218, 1281,1501, 34A. 

'Ijl, I. lIlA. 

IJzr, II. 60A-4A. 

IIi (Ibn Kaisin), Pt·t/. xii; I. 522, 533, 86-7. 

IKb (Ibn .I$: utaib a). Pt>eJ. xi; I. 936; II. 329 (I. 18), 12A. 

128A. 

IKhb (Ibn AlKhashahiib), Pre/. xii, xviii, xxxi. 

IKbl, II. 474,671. 

IKhn (Ibn Kballikin), lYel. xviii-xx, xxxi. 

1Khz, II~ 89A. 

'Ikrima, I. 58A. 

I' (Ibn' Abd Alliih), I. 624, 99A ; II. 22A. 

" 
(Ibn KheJiafa), II. 144A. 

(Ibn Rib'i), II. 23A. 

'Illiyiin, I. 892. 

Ilyill Ibn !Iue}ar. S(Je A IYiis. 

,. It Yii-Sin (Elias), I. 33A, 160A; II. lOa-A. 

1M (Ibn 'Malik and his Alfiya), PreJ. xvii~ xix-xxi, xxiv, 
xxviii'-xxxii I. 948-9, lO~7, 197A; II. 677, 779, 14.51, 

1484, 1612. 

Imiim, I. 561; II. 371, l52A. 

Imams (The Twelve). II. 152A-3A. 

Imiimiya, II. 152.A.-3A. 

1 'l'D'l' mentious. at tho end of his commentary on tho .yntactical I/iij'hi!lQ,. 
that 1M sat in IH-s class, Bud learnt from ~im" and profited by him J but I have 
not Come upon that; as said by any other [authority], and God best knows the 
truth abon' tho matter (Dm"d commontlu1 on the f'tNAiI_ !fa of the Jodia Office. 
folios 8,6). In 1MILt Ma, 'folios 6 and 8 are tr'\nsposed, the proper ontel' boiDg 
4, 8, 6, '1, 15. aDd 9. The syntactiCll.I I/iji'hi!lQ, is the Kill,G, on which TDT wro~e 
a great cOlDlDentary.like that of R (868 BKh. V.l'l). 
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J:x:xiv. INI>EX OF PROPER BAilES • .. 

IMd, II. 588. 

'Imli~ or 'Imla'4', I 1l2A. 

Immara, I. 134A. 

Immunity, II. 611. 

Impol!tor, I. 110A. S(:;6 note C'lU p. lxxii of this Index. 

IMn (Ibn AIMunnyyil'), Pr6/. xxii. 

Imra aII):nis. 8('6 MubnlhiI. 

" " 
(Ibn c.Abis or 'Anis), I. xxxii, 5A. 125A., 

I 

" " 
Ibn ~Jl1j r, Prej. ix j I. xxviii, xxxi-ii, 29, 43, 66. 

95·6, 165, 170,191,236,244-5,256,27.1,275, 804, 

351,385,434, '127, 815, 980~ 1107, 1199, 1297" 

1387, 141( 1629, 1762,5A, 15A,. 27 A.-3~A, 33A, 

96A,125A, l81A; II. 18,40,91, 11'3" 189, ;21, 

238, 265, 321.2,826, 382 (l. 8), 389,350, 8b2·8,. 

855, 867, 875,425, 441, 446, 451, 515, 552, 575, 

583, 592, 605, 702, 792, 871-2, 884: 1016, 1253, 

1343, 1613, 92A. 

" " 
Ibn Malik, I. 96, 38A, 125A. 

" 
., Ibn [AsSimtt called, after his mother, IbD (Is • 

L 124)1 Tamlik, [great-grandfathor of Imra 

alI~a~8 Ibn 'Abia (is),] II. 332 (1.4). 

" " " 
Zaitl Manat, I. 1884, 187 A. 

'101mn; I. 59; II. 1348. 

" 

" 
" 

Ibn ~iHiin, 1. 115,462,556, 1800, 34A, 91A ; II. 214-

" Ibrahim, II. 606. 

" Taim. Eee Abu Rnj' al'Utiiridi. 

Incorporation, II. 1671, 163A. 



tNl>EX OF PROPER NAM:ES. 

india, Pre I. xx, xl; 1. 231, 1407, 165 A ; II. 421. 

" Oflice, II. 106 A. 8ea note em p. lxxiii of this Index. 

Indian) Pre/- xxxii, xliii; I. 1407. 

Inflectionists, I. 129, 420, 1109, 1119, II. 54<1, 630. 

In~hf, II. 202. 

Institutes. 86e Books. 

'Iri1$i, I. 460. 

cIrii.~8 (The Two), Prej. iii, v; I. 35A, 132A; II. 68A\ 

Iram, I. 701, 112A. 

'Irf,in, II. 375. 

.lxxv .. 

IS (Ibn AsSanaj), p,.,.f. xii j I. 102, 333, 7~5, 124A; 11\ 191, 

114A. 

els8 Ibn 'Umar alAsadi (known as AIHamdini), I. 6.21, 70!, 

99A. 

" " 
athTha1$afi (IIU), Prej. xxxiv; I. 99A~ lOlA; . 

II. 828, 1228, 23A, 25A. 

Isaac, 1.490; II. 359, 453,464, 1126, t03A .. 

cLJim Ibn 'Ubaid, I. 843, 128A. 

ISb, II. ISlA. 

If?bahin, II. 28A, 46A. 

lSd, II. 612, 622, 1260, 1616, 158A. 

1St, I. 553, 135A. 

ISh (Ibn Ash8hajari), Pre! xviii, xxxi. 

I8tt~ Ibn ~assiin, I. 214. 

Ishara fi·nNa1)w, Pr'j. xxv. 

Ishmael, I. 490, 112A·3A; 11..359,4.64, l08A. 



'lxxvi INDEX OP PROPER NAhIES. 

18k (Ibn AsSikkit), PreJ. xv, xxvii; I. 1482, 135A. 

If}lab aIMantilJ:. I. 1482, 135A. 

Islam. See AlIslim. 

11:1ami era, I. 131A. 

" 
Poe.!! (Qr Poets of AllsHim), I. 30A, 32A, 3GA, 93 A., 

122A,156A. 

I slhil ,it 1, I. 1528. 

" 

Ibn 'Abd Allah Ibn AIMuhiijir 2, II. 23A. 

" Ibrahim. 8e6 Ishmnel • 

" Yllsar, IL 955, 69A·70A. 

I~mit, I. 8, 7 A·8A. 

Israel, 1.213,552, 25A; II. 149, 74A, 103A. 

Israill, II. 787. 

It}takhr, II. 1121, 95A. 

Isti'ib, II. 177~. 
'!thyllr Ibn.Lobid. 1. 773, 122A. 

'It wad, I. 1776, 218A. 

IU, I. 201A ; IL 3. 197, 446, 581, 26A. 

IUK (AIMuradi), II. 1111, 41A, 94A. 

I\V (son) 8, I. 1511, 1705. 

Iyad, I. 28A. 

1 Apparently Abu 1s1;1I1~ lama'il Ibn Ja'far al.c\n§ii.ri azZnro~i alMadant, the 
Reader of the peoplo of AUladioa, 4. 180, at Baghdad (866 Nw 689,1.4, IBjr. 24, 
and TH. VI. 7). 

I So in both ech. of tho IKn (pp. 86, 105). But IBjr mentions Abu cAbd AI 
ij:amid Ismi'il Ibn 'Ubaid Ailib Ibn Abi.lMnhiijir alMakhziimi, their' freedman, 
adDimasbJp, 4. 131, at the ago of 70. 

J Author of a treatise on the Abbreviated and the Prolonlc" aad of a Defence 
of Siba,wslh against AlMubarrad (DW), the works apparontly bltellded by the 

references to lW ill 1.15.11 aud 1705, rospocth'cly. 



IN'!>EX OP PROPER t;A.1I:IES. 

'I,a~, II. SA. 

" (,he ~i4i), II. 102A·3A. 

i, ibn Umm Durra, I. 1198. 

l,am. 8" Yim. 
I 

Iyia Ibn AIAra't, II. 568. . 

'Izwit, II. 11-83, 1140 (l.13), 96A. 

J. 
Jabaia, I. 102A·3A. 

Jibir 1 (or ~ai8 Ibn Jibir), l. 561,,884, IS8A. 
. \ 

J) Ibn 'Abel Allah, I. 151 A. \ 

" • A mira, I. ,704, 114A. 

." "Ba'lin, I. 14, 184, 206~. ; 

Jacob, II. 453, 464, 579,i4A. 

la'da, II. 1230, lIlA. 

J adna, II. BSA. 

J adis, I. 112A. 

hxvU 

Jadhima AlA brash (AIWa~4iih), I. 931, 27 A, 16GA, 213A; 

11.851. 

Jdn. 866 Jayyin. 

Ja'far (woman)~ I. 1117. 

" Ibn Kilib, I. 1012. 

" " l):urai'. See Ant anNi,a. 

fJ M:ul;1ammad, II. 1572, 42A. 152A·3A. 

" 'f "Ulba, TI. 4, 409, 489, 498. 

Jafna, I~ 8~A. 

I .A mall of Gha\'lfiD (AKB. 11. 447). 
i\ 

\ 



lxxviii. . INDEX OF PROPER N.A.lfF.8. 

Jabdal' Ibn Malik, II. 853, 554. 

Jabm Ibn Al'Abbiis .. 1. 714, 115A.. 

Juhn (Editor of the IY Rnd of Sibnwnihi's Bueh), I. 107 A. 

1S2A, 154A, l59A, 165A, 174A.5A, 179A, 186..\, 189A, 

194A ct. 4), 198A·9A, 204A, 212A.3A, 218A·2IA; II. 

1281, 32A. 36A (l. 10), 39A-40A, 55A, 59A, 76A-7 A, 

8SA·8A, 98A-9A, l1.1A, U6A, 120A, 124A,130A-2A, 

lSBA-9A, 145A, 147 A, 162A, 160A, 16BA, 171A-2A., 

17-' A, 178A. 

J abram, II. 884, 15A. 

Jnhwal, II. 1141. 

Jabwiin, I. 155A. 

JaJiil', I. 9110, 1400 (I. 14); II. 56A. 

Jamhl1rat alAnsr,b, I. 150A, 107 A. 

Jami', I. 1435, 190A. 

Jamn, I. (1, 102,393,1549, 20A; 11.49,330,352,571, GSS, 592, 

664, 12A, l29A. 

" Ibn 'Abd ~ai8, I. 705. 

Janda1 Ibn 'Amr, I. 352. 

" Al1\luthanna, I. 1042. 

Jannad (mispl'intctl as Jnullud) Ibn Murra, II. 144A. 

Jnpheth, I. 112A. 

J aril", I. 112. 

(poet). I. xxvi, 183,201, 352, 413, 546, 553, 650, 728,733, 
834-5, 978, 983·4, 990, 1116, 1118, 1707-8, 20A, 29A, 
32A, 46A. SOA, lQ6A, 1I8A, 13lA, 150A, 181A, 200A; 
II. 231,380,419,620, G38-9, 641, 645, 1031, 1230,1345, 
1355, 1531, 1575, 17 A, 27 A, 67 A, 127 A, 130A. 



INDEX OF PROPER NAMES. 

J arir Ibn Diirim, II. 130A. 

Jarm, I. 1327, 150A. 

Jasr. 8ee AnNakba'. 

Jiithar (or' !.thar) Ibn rram, I. 112.\. 

Jatt, Jau~, Jit. II. 1193 (l. 3), 107 A. 

J au' aba, II. 938. 

JauDoo Ibn Murra. 8eo Januad. 

Jaunpur, Prej. xlii·iii. 

Jaww, II. 1267, 115A. 

Jayyan (Jaen), Prej. xix; II. 139A. 

Jaz Ibn Sa'd, I. 986. 

Jerusalem, II. 305, 672. 

JesuB, I. 170,963; II. 109,350,464.5, 1132. 

lxxix. 

Jew, I. 3'/3, 12.97, lOlA, 135A.; II. 83, 192, 328, 393, 413,415, 

498-9. 

Jidh l Ibn Sinan, I. 100A. 

Jilliij. I. 894, 140A. 

Jinn, I. 222, 306, 576, 637, 973, 1251, 1410, l15A; II. 328. 

Jiron aI' Aud, I. 299, 74A; II. 166. 

Jirwa Ibn Na(}la. Ses Ban)). Jirwa. 

Jj. II. 1616, 26A, lS8A. 

Jk (AIJawiUiiji) Pref. xviii, xxxi; I. 985. 

Jm (AIJiimi), PTef. xxviii, xxxii; xl. 

Job, I. 1219; II. 227, 464, 940, 10SA. 

John, IL 105. 

Johnson, II. 107 A. 



IxXL/ IBD'EX or PROPER l!U.UEB. 

-Jonah, It 73A ; II. 598. 

Joseph, I 47,177,'185,889, 1079, 1717; IL 189',623. 

Jr (AlJarmi), PreJ. xxvii; I. 964; 15lA ; II. 96A. 

Jrb, II. 78A.9A, 131A. 

Jud~e, PreJ. xxiv, xliii; I. 821, 90A; II. 189A. 

" (The learned), PreJ. xviii. 

Judges (Twelve), 1.286. 

J udhim, II. 608. 

Juhaina, I. 1221, 1312. 

J alaid alKilibi. ll. 90A. 

JulijiI, I. 119, 84A. 

JumidA, I. 1506; II. 1129. 

Jumal of IKhl, II. 671. 

" Jj, II. 778, 913, 26A, 15BA. 

" " Zji, 1. 127 A, 201A; II. 581, 1616, 26A, 158.4. 

Juml, II. 1068. 

Jundub, Jundubs, I. 885. 

J unlib Ibn Sa'd, I. 122A. 

clurhum (Fil'lt), I. 112A; II. 212. 

" (Second), I. 1159, 112A.3A; II. 886, 17.4. 

J uriscoD8ulta, II. 85. 

Jurists, I. 1119, l,13A, 188A; II. 1706, 85A, 85A, lISA, 139A .. 

J uslice Shallow, I. 176A.' 

JuzuIiy&. 1. 201A. 

1:. 
X (Kashshif), Pre!. xvii--viii, xxxii i I. 623; 11. 82, 109, 6al, 

618,652,974,1496, SA, 180'A.IA. 



J'NJ).i:X OF PROPER NAMES. lxxxi. 

Ka'bAIGhanawi. See Ka'b Ibn Sa cd. 

" [Ibn Rabiea Ibn 'Amh- Ibn f?ae.a'a (l\IN. IV. 594)], I. 

885, 138A; II. 1036.7. 1699. 

" Ibn Lu'ayy, ·1. 171. 

" " Malik, It 685, 934, 1767, 99A-10GA. 

. " " l\Iams, I. '167, 48A • 

." " Saed, I. 575, 92A; II. 42, 298 • 

u ., II Ibn Zaid Manit, II. 144A. 

" Zuhair, I. xxxiv, 65, 242, 245, 828,374, 384,426,455. 

605,830, 928, 982, 988, 990, 1030 .. 1, 1050, 1069, 

28A, a3A, 82A, 120A; II. 15d, 175, 177, 183, 

186-7, 192, 310, 324, 311, 412 .. 3, 50t, 633, 635, 

1571. 

Ka'bs, I. 885 •. 

Koeba, I. 252, 343, 484, SA, 97 A; II. 298, 532, 677, 875, 888, 

918, 1263 (ll. 5·9). 

~8b~a, I. 212A. 

Kafir8 (of IH), Pr6J. xix·xx, xxiv, xxvi.viii, xxxii-iii, xl; It 
732 ill. 1012. Bee note on p. lxxiii of this Index. 

" (of 1M), Pre!. xx i I. 752, 820, 848, 991, 1006, 1034, 1091, 

1190, 139.0, 1328 1349, 1360, 1695; II. 498, 743, 1077, 

1153·4. 1176, 1210, 1674, 1687, 1840, 30A. 

. Kihil, II. 322. 

Kal}l, I. 697. 

Kablan, II. 56A. 

Kahwns, II. 1630. 

J>:9.~ltfml I. 99, 13tH, 47 At 90.,;\, 112-".. 

]5 al.l!aui, I. 1:S74. 
11 



lxxxii. ..»B 01' PROPEB NJ.MES. 

¥aidhir Ibn 18JDi11, I. lISA •. 

¥aia 'Allin (el Ibn 'Ailin). I. 523, 561, 780, 23A, 28A, G3A., 

92A, 106A, 11-9A-20A; II. 262, 885,425, '139. 824, 

835. 930, 1313, 1363, 1476, 1844, 4A, 128A, 135A, 

144A. 

~ais Ibn AIKhatim, 1.11'1, 1'111., 34 A: II. J080. 

" II AIMu4allal, I. 155A. 

" II AIMulawwib. 8ee AIMajJ1uL 

"" " 
'l.,im, I. 924, 145A. 

" " DhatiJ}., I. 64A. / 
" " ~an,ala. I. 125A ... 

t' " Jibir. 866 Jibir. 

" II J abdar, It 4A. 

" u Ma'c}ikarib, I. 109A ill. 116, '181, 34A. 

" " Makshtib, I. 60A. 

" [Ibn Mas'ud Ibn ~aiB "Ibn Khilid alYashkuri (MN. I. 
. 503)]. 11.6'19. 

" Ibn Naufal, I. 884. 

" (or Abu ~ais) Ibn Rifi'a, I. 309, 106'1, 117 A-SA, 135A, 

IGBA; II. 584, 26A. 

tI Ibn Sa'd, IL 28. 

" " Tha'Iaba, I. 139 1,1'12, 327 ~, lOlA. 

" Uhbin, I. 884. 

;, Zubair, 1. 338, 154A. 

I Be" T.249. 

, 'rho poot, be:ugof R ,bi'", nftt of ~I\is 'Ailin, probably refers to ~ia Ibll 
Th~·Lt.bDo, bro'l.her of his OWA tlOc.:stUf Tuim AUih (or AlLi;) lbD Tha·.lab~. 



tN-DES: OF PROPER NAME&. 

~ai,!ar (ems." ~), I. 148A; 11. 125.&. 

I~oi8CS. I. 884. 

15:aisi, II. 1844. 

Kolb, 1.18, 1401-2, 13SAj II.13R1, 1381. 177A. 

Kolbi, I. 949; II. 1387. 

KaU.u3ba al Yarbii'i, I. 8SA; 11.215-

'KnIila wa Dimna, I. 202.&. 

1):uliin (Kn), I. 1728; II. 681, 24A, 82A .. 

l{umil. Se6 Mb. 

(metre), I. 195A ; II. 44A, 141A. 

~a'nabJ I '217 A·8A. 

nIBaJ?ri. Bee Abu-gSamlnii,l. 

alKiifi, I. 701, liSA. 

lxxxiii 

It\n J)amra (or Ibn Uman ~iUJib), 11.456, 1679, 16.J.A. 

KaDdo (8 ward 1 in AlKiifa), whence "alKandi" in I. 3lA.. 

K anaa, II. 229'. 

KarawwRB, I. st."'. 
Korba14, I. 207 A. 

~armol', I. 1238. 

I~arlp)rA, I. 484. 

Kats, J. 557,924. 

~ns, I. 1014, 154A.. 

~asi\ma Ibn Rawi~R, II. 613. 

KRsbghaf, Pref. xvii. 

~asiJUt It. 148. 

-------------------------
1 III wbh:b ..11Mllt:lD:lhhi WIlS bOt'u (\Y'. 5, IKhn. 03). 



luxiv. INDBX OJ' PROPSa !TAMEs. 

~8Ifir Ibn Sa'd, I. 618, 98A. 

J.{a\A (sand-grouse), I. 369, 631; II. 183. 

,6:atiida Ibn Di'iima, II. 1517, 23A, 145A. 

" " Haslama, I. xli, 6A; II. 25. 

J.{a~arI Ibn AIFuji'a, I. 262, 6SA·6A; II. 361, 184&. 

.I$:a~r anNadA (EN), Pre/. sEvi, xxviii. 

lCauthar,lI.1219. 

~a1yir, II. 4:13, 16A. 

¥aww, II. 1640,1726, 161A. 

¥awwiil a~'fi'i, I. HA •. 

Kb (misprint for IKb), II. 829, l2A.. 

Keeper (of t.he Fire), II. 872. 

Rbt IL 41A. 

Kbadija, II. 314. 

Xhaibar, II. 970, lOA. 

Khaibari, &8 Ib.t;l Khaibari. 

Khalaf, L DSA. 

" alA.\lmar (XhA), Pf'dj. viii·ix, xiii; I. 1497, 1762; II. 
97l, 1376, 73A, 119A. 

" Ibn Hishim, II. 24A. 

Khilid, I. xxvi; n. 882. 

't AI' A.mbar!, IL 1844.·5. 

" Ibn 'Abd Allah, I. xvi. 1 A, 37 i\~ 133A. 

" ., .. AIA'lBw, I. 166!.. 

" II ,"aia, I. 1!-~ lauA. 

" "NacJlu., 1. I', 1022, 15'5A. 

,~ "ZClhnlr, I. 4(H, 87 A. i II. Ie.. . 



INDEX OF PROPER NAMES. 

Kbilido, Khilidas, 1.885-

Khalids, I. 18. 

Khalifa, I. 891; II. 416. 

Ibn Bariz, II. 54A. 

II Sard, II. 23A. 

Khallid Ibn Khilid, II. 24A. 

Ahar~'. 866 AlK.har~6.. 

Khirija, I. 24A. 

Kho,,'if, 1. 697. 

Kba~ara (man), II. l·14A. 

(woman), II. 1725. 

I{bnth'am, 1. 1749, lOA, 81A; II. 143A. 

Kbatt Hnjm', I. 1402. 

Khnuln, I. 823, 126A; II. 48 A.. 

Kbaulan, I. 117 ; 11.447, 484-

Khnwnrnn~ (or AIKhnworna,) I. 24A, 147A; II. 123t1. 

Khazar, I. 98A. 

Khnzrnji, 1. 384. , 
Kbidiish Ibn Zuhair, I. 28A, 167 A; II. 134, 174, 100. 

Khilafu, I. 224, 1082, 1562; 11 •. 408, 500. 

Khindif, I. 1387; II. 1167, 1227. 

Khirash, II. 1475, 139A (I. 1). 

I{hirni~. Bee AIKhh'Di~ 

Khitam olMujii.shi'I, I. 846, 857, 83A, 129A, 132A. 

lxxxi. 

Rhi (ropllted Authol' of the r Aill), I. 167, 532·3, 1272, 1367. 
II. 79, 836, 984, 1154, 1170·1, 126P, 1318. 1307, 1738·9, 
1747, 77A. 



JX:lxri IRDBX OP PllOPBB lJ'AlfB& 

Khubaib, I. 561, 1041. 

Xhufif Ibn Nadba (or Nudba). Bee Abu Khuraslaa.. 

Khun~'a, I. 104A; 11.554.. 

Khurisin, I. 5A, 6oA, 95A, 98A, lOlA, 222A. 

Khuwailid, I. 368. 

" 
" 

Ibn Murr~ .. &6 Abu Khirish alHudhall .. 

" Nulan (A~a'i~), I .. 15, 13A. 

Khuwiirazm, PreJ. :lvii-viii. 

Khuza'a I. 1401, 34A. 

Khuzaiba, I. 1402, 188A. 

Khuzaima, I. 155 A.; II. 21A, 6GA, 135A. 

Xhuzaz (or AIKhuzaz) Ibn Laudhin, I. 168, 48A, 102A;. II .. 

886. 

Khuzistin, 1. 1378. 

Khz, II. 63A.4A. 

Ki'ib, I. 188A. 

KIAmb (Al~am~ Ibn AIA.mbnri)) Pr8J. xviii, xxxi; Addi

t.ions· and Correotions to Chronological List (Part I,. 
JaBo. IV, p. viii) j II. 71A. 

l;\:ibla. I. 359, 579, 80A. 

Kilib [Ibn Babi'a Ibn 'l.mir Ibn ~a""a (PrlN. iv. 594)]. 1.525,.. 

1488, 13A, t38A j II. 1031. 

Ki1ibi, I. t29A. 

Kinina, I. 614, 1767, 16A, 117A, 182A; II. 562-3, 21 A .. 13·5A. 

I{ino.ni, I. 130A. 

Kinds, I. 1381, l08A-9A; II. 711. 

J5,:innasrin, I. 892 (ll. 9.10) .. 1305.6, 182A. 



INDEX OJ!' PROP •• ~ . luxviL 

Blram, I. 59A. 

¥ird (fAmr), II. 144A. 

Kieri. (or Chosro8a), I. 1395, 'IIA, 148A j II. 7~A, 126A. 

Kitab al'AiD. &6 Al'Ain. 

" allJujjat. BetJ ~ujjat. 

" alMasi'il al Bagbdidiyat, II. 1323, 1826·'1 

" anNabit, II. 1254-

KK (GraD.mariaDB). hal. vi-xvi; T. 99-100, 184, 822, 333, 398, 

497, 599; II. 176, 194-7,307, 517, 662-8, ~90. 

" (Readers), 1. 491, 497, 593; 11. 687, 860, 971y 978, 984, 
. 48A,73A. ' 

Xn. See ~tin. 

Korah, I. 257. 

Xs (AIKisi'i), heJ. x, xiii-xv; I. xxv, 2, 44, 885, 49?, 625, 906, 

1094, 1451-2, 1548, 1765, 189A, 2l6A; 11.102, 401, 

428, 445, 452, 461, 837, .846, 849, 898, 955, 966. 971, 

1089,129'1, 1401,1778-9, 23A-4A, 34A, 4GA, 4SA, 71A, 

'I8A, 91A, l29A. 

Xtb, 1.497; 11.646.680. 

~ub"I.1349,183A. 

l$u(}a'a, I. 931,1000, 1406, 6A, 89A; II. 1189. 1378, 131A. 

~udir Ibn Silif, I. 22A; II. 1830. 

Kin, I. 497.624, 1587, lOlA; II.24.A., 53A, HA., T3A, 114A. 

Xulaib (tribe), I. 110,34&; 11.322, 384. 

" Ibn Babi'a, I. 27 A, 29A; II. 647--8. 

EulfR Ib.l1 ~an,ala, I. 125A. 

Xumait Ibn ZaidI 80e AlKumait. 



'1xs:xvii.i. INDEX OF PROPER NAlIES. 

I}umbul, II. 13, 986, 24A. 

Kuna'bil, II. 1157. 

Kunibil, I. 1805; II. lOOA. 

Kurac, II. 180A. 

I~uraiBh, Pre!. ii, iv; I. xxvii, xxx. 44, 136, 803, 810, 327, 335, 

474, 586, 923, 1683, 1717,5A, 23A,34A, 87 A, 104A, 

lIlA, 117A,131A, 185A, 150A; II. 14.8, 376,655,677, 

886, 930, 9p2. 1293, 1348, 1365, 1476, 4A, 20A-2A. 69A, 

102A, 13S.!. 

~uraishi (or ~urashi), I. 404, 641·2, 1491, 113A; II. 22A, 

69A. 

I}urait Ibn Unaii, I. 7~, 237, 1495, 26A. 

~uraip, I. 1312. 

I)ur'an (~ur), Prel. ii, viii, xx-i, xxxii, xxxv-vi, xli; I. xi, xiii, 

xix, 25, 39-40, 58, 71, 129, 167, 178, 206~7, 211, 254, 

261,267,284, 397, 444, 463, 506, 526, 575, 685, 743, 

779,847, 892,920, 930, 1023, 1143, 1402, 1465, 1684, 

1586, 1650, 1718, 1727, 1737, 1769, 36A, 83A, 133A., 

191A; 11.22, 75, 80, 108·10, 192, 203, 3L5, 331. 356, 

482, 537, 576, 586, 637, 682, 686, 760·1, 846, 859, 878, 

88G,930, 937, 966, 972, 1022, 1038. 1082, 1183, 1290, 

1341,1365, 1434, 1504, 1697, 1115, 1119, 1761, 1770·1, 

1776, 1779·80, 1823, 1838, 21A, 37 A, 44A, 55A, GOA-

2A, 64A·6A, 83A, 135A, 162A. 

~ul'ri\, I. 535, 91A. 

~llrra, I. 368. 

~iiSR, II. 361. 



JNDBX 0' PROPER NAKES. lxnix. 

J;{lUJayylbn Kilib, L 1221, 1319; II. 1167. 

¥ataiba [Ibn Hl18lim alBiihiIi, k. 96 (AKB. III. 657)], 11.587, 

646. 

~utiii'da, I. 776, 122A. 

~u~&ila Bint AnNacJ.r, II. 591, 26A. 

KuthaY1ir, I. 102, 151, 251, 262, 368, 588, 1504, 161i0, 25A j II. 

106, 140, 162, 201, 831, 345,893, 539, 551, 643, 657, 670, 

1226,6A. 

. L. 

Labid (Ibn Rabi'a), PrBJ. xxxv; 1.59,257,300, 311. 359, 369, 

650, 681, 809. 9]4, 919, 1028, 1592, 1617, 1619, 1758, 

28A, 82A·3A, 76A, 198A; II. 180, 188, 158, 177, 247, 

275, 828, 450, 466, 641, 824, 49A. 

·LailA, I. 136, 918, 944, 982, 22A j II •. 165, 345, 382, 405, 670, 

955. 

" AIAkhyaliy8 (Bint 'Abd Allah), I. 684, SlA, 93A; II. 

346,500,63.2. 

" Bint' Azza, I. 1729. 

" ,,}J:ulwiin. 866 Khindif. 

,. " Mahdi al'.lmiriY8, I. 51, 281, 445, 593, 1557, 1590; 
2U"; II. 551, 596, 891. 

" (the Saud' of AIGhamim). 868 SaudL 

Laith, II. 135A. 

Lakhm, L 947; II. 801, 805-6. 

LaJpt, I. 864, li6A. 

" 
" 

Ibn Khilid, I. 15eA. 

" Zurata (Ab'll Dukhtaniis), I. 5A, 14.4., l02A, t09A .. 
lOA; II. 644, 961, 70A. 
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xc. 

La'la', I. 964. 

Lim, 1.460. 

IlfDb: OP PBOPEB If.A.MD. 

Limiy.a (Rhyming in J ). I. 89A. 

Limiyat aJAf'aI, Pref. xx, xxvi, xxviii, xxziii. 

" al'AIab, I. 1087. 

Lane, PreJ. xxxii; 1.18, 9A, 85A,74A, 92A, 108A, 105A, 107A, 

l18A-9A, 125A, 185A·8A, l41A .. 2A, 14SA·8A, 150A

lA, lS3A, 157 A, 162A-3A, 165A, 169A .. 70A, 175_~ "! ~, 

180A·IA, 18BA, 186A .. 7 A, 191A-3A, 196A, 198A-9', 

202A, 204A, 208A, 215A, 219A, 221A; II. 2A, 8A-

18A, 17A·21A, 25A·6A, 28A·30A, S9A, S1A, 59A, 

67 A, 8BA, 86A, 8SA, 91A, 94A, 98A, 10BA, 105A, 

107A .. 8A, lIlA, 116A, 121A, 129A-80A, 13BA, 1S8A, 

141A, 156A, 160A, 164A, 166A, 168A, 177 A. 

L.i, I. 697-8, lIlA. 

J .. iwadh Ibn 8~m, I. 112A. 

Lawyers, Pref. xxiv; 1.747; II. 22A. 

Leo. B" Lion. 

Lees, II. 46A, 180A 

Lexicological Tracts, PreJ. xxxiii. 

Lexicologists, PreJ. xxxv j I. 1082, 1495, 1608, 1784; II. 198, 
1273-

Lh (AILil;tyini),.PreJ. xxvii; 11.533,592, 1357. 

Life (of the Apostle), I. 166A. 

Lihbi I. 79, 26A. 

Lion or Leo (constellation), 1.378, 1148. 

" (hero), II. 158A-9A. 

Lot, I. 40, 223; IL 568, 846, 1781, 125A. 

Loth, II. lOGA.. 



INDEX OJ!' PROPER N AHBS. 

Lu'ayy, I. 171. 

Lubad, II. 186. 

LubainA, I. 314, 76A. 

LubnA (place), I. 1753. 

,,, (wife of Murra), II. 144A. 

It Hint alijubib, I. 64A. 

Lucknow, Prel. xliii. 

Lujl1im Ibn ~a'b, I. 700, 27 A, lilA. 

Lukaiz, II. 824, 42A. 

1'11. 

xci. 

:M' (Mufa'¥lal), Prel. xviii-xx, xxvi, xxviii, xxxi, xxxix-xl; I • 

. 247, 275, 365, 401, 499; II. 624, 636, 974, 1496, 

85A. 

Ma'add, I. 13, 122, 596, 1300, 1629, 1778; II. 450, 601, 1141, 

13IA,135A. 

M:1 asSam&. Bee Miwiya Bint 'Auf. 

Ma'bad Ibn J{hilid, I. 90 A .. 

" "Sa41a, I. 155A .. 6A.. 

u Zurira, I. 110A. 

Mabraman (Mbn), PreJ. xii •• 

Madani, I. 113A, 157 A; II. 666. 

Madh1;tiJ, I. 1409, 47 A, 151A, IGGA. 

Madid (metre). 1. 126.A., 146A. 

Ma'dikarib, 1.6,43, 821. 

Magian, I. 1297; II. 893. 

Magistrate: Pre!. xlili. 

~ihiD.II. 1247.· 



scil. INDEX OP PBOPBB'R'AItE& 

Ma~bab, I. 8 (I. 1), 7 A; II. 1138, 1693 (1.7). 

Mahdad, I. 1770, 1778 (I. 1); IL 1148, 1669 (I. 2~). 

_Ma~miid [Ibn ~8Ban (FW),] anNalWiB or alWam" [d. about 

230 (FW),] 11.386, 12A. 

Mahomet. Bee MIl~ammad Ibn 'Abd AlIah,_ the Elect. 

Hahra Ibn ~aidiD, I. 1000. 

Mabri, 1.997, 1000 (l. 22). 

Maimiina Bint Al~iritb, [d. 51 or 62 Or 63 or 66 (Nw),] II. 
22A. 

Maisiin Bint Ba~dal, I. 89A; 11.52. 

Ma'jaj, II. 1148, 99A. 

MajaoDa, I. 94A. 

Majniin. B.d AIMajniin. 

MajrA, II. 8A. 

Ma~imit, I. 128A • 

• a'~n Ibn J?irir. BetJ AshShammikh. 

Makka (Mecca) and Bakka, PreJ. xvii; 1.25, 156, 222, 367, 

761,889, 990, 1554, 1623, 1625, 1751, 17 A, 24A, 80A, 

94A, 111A-2A, 117 A, 127 A, 132A, l69A, 183A, 199A ; 

II. 22-3, 92, 266, 30:)! 881, 431, 436, 461, 484, 556, 579, 

665-6, 1026, 1138, 1152, 1163, 1194, 1808, 1824, lA, 3A, 

17A, 22A-3A, 84A, 9IA, 97A, IlIA. 

Makki, II. 665. 

MakwazB, I. 8 (Z. 2), 7 A; II. 1517, 1547 (I. 3). 

" 
AIA'rabi, II. 1310. 

Malik (Angel), I. 196. 

" (man), I. xiv, 194,271; n. 362, 508. 



utDBX OP PROPER N AHES. 

Milik (brother of Ibn Jidbl), 1.986. 

" 

" 
" 
" 

(tribe), I. 56A j II. 321,418. 

a~ghatJ. 155A. 

Ibn AI~iirith. 8a8 AIAsbtar. 

" ArRaib, 1.241, 64A; 11.530. 

" l?ubai'a, I. 856. 

" :r:,Ian,ala, II. 130A. 

" ~arri anN ahshali, I. 26A. 

" ij:imyar, II. 75A. 

xciii. 

" 
" Kbalid (the Hudhali), I. 674, 6i6 (II. 4·5), 9301 

104A; II. 55A. 

" 
" 

'J 

" 
" 

" Nuwaira, I. 1141, 42A; II. 341. 

" ~a'b, I. 128A. 

" 'Uwaimir. 8ee AIMutanakhkhil. 

" Zaid, II. 56A. 

" "Manit, L 187 A; II. 144A. 

" Zughba, I. 1582. 

Miliki, PrBj. xix; II. 189A. 

Mambij, IL 1142·3, 9SA. 

Main Ibn Aus alMuzani, I. xiii, 724, 33A, 1l6A. 

" of Tayyi, I. 55A. 

Manit, I. 1728. 

Mansions of the Moon, I. 1148, 1151; II. 34G. 

Man,iir Ibn AIMu'tamir, II. 24A. 

" 'Ikrima, II. 144A. 

" Misjiil;i, I. 962. 



xciv. INDEX 011' PROPER NAUES. 

Man,uriya, PreJ. xxU. 

Man,ur Ibn Marthad (or Ibn Jilabba), I. 128A; 11.690 I, 848. 

" ,. Sul)aim. I. 590, 9SA. 

Margoliouth. 866 p. v, note 2, above. 

Ma'rib, I. 34. 

Maljum, II. 824, 42A. 

Marrin, II. ~151. 

Marrir Ibn Hammis, II. 232. 

" (or AIMarrir) Ibn Salama, I. 307. 

Marv. I. 59, 5BA, 222A. 

AshShibijin, I. 590. 95A. 

Marwin Ibn Al~akam (the Khalifa), I. 331. 1129, 1640, 89A, 
143A ; II. 50A. . 

Mu1;tammad (the KhaJifa), I. 132A·3A; II.50A. 

Sa'id. 866 note on Abu Marwin. 

Marwini dynasty, I. 94A, 138A, 191A, 202A; II.50A. 

Mary, 1.170, 7p3, 963 ; II. 1132, 1802. 

Ms!abi1;t asSuDna, II.151A." 

Masi'il of IBr, I. 1068, 164A. 

Matsal, I. ~56. 

Mashirif, I. 94A. 

Maslama, II. 845. 46A. 

" IbD C Abd AIMalik, II. 951, G8A. 

Master of the steps or throne (God), I. 128; 11.1770 • 

. Masters (Grammarians). 856 Four. 

1 For f( l;;labta~' read fI I1Abba.'~ 



JNDEX OP PROPER BAltES. 

Masters (Readers). B~(J Seven and Ten. 

u of Lexioology. Bee Loxicologists. 

Mas'iid (Pastor), I. 819. 

Matar, I. 163, 530; II. 67. 

Maulavi Ibrahim, Prel. xlii. 

:Mau,U, I. 182A. 

Miwiya, I. 621, 98A ; n. 350. 

(mother of Fadaki or another poet), II. 295, 37A. 

" (wife of ij:itim a~Ti'i), I. 349, 37 Al, 98A. 

" Bint • Auf (Ma asSaJD4), I. lIlA, 148A. 

Mayy, II. 229. 

xcv. 

(or Mayya, mistress of Dhu-rRamma), 1.194, 831, 898., 

1715, 58A; II. 211, 269,684, 1285,1717, 118A. 

Mayy'a, IL 1618, 54A-5A. 

" (addressed by Kuthayyir), I. 262. 

(mentioned by a Biijiz), I. 972; II. 1042. 

" Bint Mundhir, II. 1285, 118A. 

Mizln s, L 487; II. 630,658. 

" (clansman of the Bani! Miizin Ibn AI'Ambar Ibn 'Aml 

Ibn 'famim), I. 198,.59A. 

}Iozyad, II. 1517. 

Mb (AIMubarrad and his Kamil), Prel •. xi-ii, xv-vi; I. 333, 
735,1008,1015,1118, 140A; 11.476, 1041, 1096, 1844, 
'1 A-SA, 114A. 

1 Sho preferred IJitim to them, and married him (MN.IL 369). 

2 Of Trunim (8116 Dk. 788, AltB. III. 332). The Mizin [of Tamim CUb) 
hore (AKB)] is pon of Milik Ibn 'amr Ibn Tac:.~m (KAb. 216, AKB), brofller of 
Al'Ambar Ibn ~A.QJr Ibn Tamim (AIm), who also had a SOD Mizin (8t11 Dexfi 
name). 



xcvi. INDEX Oli' PROPER NAHES. 

MDE (Mul;libb adDin Effendi), Pt'6J. xvii; I. 103A, 120A. 

Memorial Chapel, Pre'. xx. 

Mesopotamia, I. 182A. 

Messiah, I. 963. 

MIAn, IL 965, 1440. 

Midian, 1.40; II. 643, 1132, 1511 (I. 5). 

Mina, I. 1640; II. 304. 

Minister (Wazir), I. 1092, 162A; II.16GA. 

M~~I, II. 509. 

Mirbac (Wa' waCs Ibn Sa'id), II. 419, l1A. 

Mirbal Ibn J ahm, II 88A. 

Mirdis (father of AlA.bbiis), I. 22A; II. 144A. 

,. 
II 

Ibn • Amr, I. 854, 130A. 

" Hammim, IL 232. 

Mir,sma, I. 9U. 

lliskin adDirimi, I. 158, 46A, 63A. 

Misma', I. 103" 

[Ibn Shaibiin, one of the BaDal ~ais Ibn Tha'iaba 
(AKB. Ill. 441)], I. 1583. 

Misma'is, I. 1038·9. 

Mission (Apostolic). I. 28A, 51A, 82A, 103A.U,· II. 466 , , 
131A-2A, 154A,159A. 

l\Iiswir, I. 354. 

Mk (author of ~he). S06 Yii~fit. 

ML (Mug~ni·ILabib), Pref. xxv-vi, xxviii, urii; I. vii; II. 

2A, 14AI 26A, 180A. 



INDEX OF PROPER NAl'tlES. xcvii. 

Moderns PtBf. xii-xvi j I. 311, 430-1, 444, 592, 730, 984, 1621, 

1658, 1681, 82A, 40A; II. 194, 1476, 1480, SIA, 60A" 

139A. 

Monks, I. 963; ~I. 643. 

Monotheist, I. xxvii. 

Moon, I. 60, 157, 211,254, 264, 358, 1148" 1151; II. 151,340, 

350,445,451, 526, 666" 668, 789. 

Moses, I. 141, 216, 286, 483, 506,.:619, 621, 981, lOOA; II. 22, 

35, 109, 380, 465, 481~ 488, 500, 617·8, 668, 1127, 

1829. 

Mosque. See Farthest and Sacred. 

" Prel, xviii; I. 365 .. 6; II. 806, 382. 

Msb, II. 1053, 1299, 1439, 88A, 120A. 

Mu'idh Ibn All.Iirith, II. 22A.. 

" " Muslim (HIM). Prell iii; I. 646, lOlA. 

Mu'adhdhin, I. 683, 113A, 211A; 11.602. 

MU'Il~~ir Ibn Aus, I. l02A-3A. 

)1u'a11a1$:a, I. 29A, 102A. 

Murarrab, II. 5IA. 

Mu'iwiya, I. 1216. 

" 

" Ibn Abl Sufyin lb. ij:arb (the Khnlifa), P1'B/. iii, 
v-vi j I. 338, 373, 1215,8A, 31A, a3A, 81A·2A, 
98A, 106A, 110A, lISA, 121A-2A, 139A-40A j 
11.52, 143 (Abtl Ynzid), 854, 531, 9A, lOA, 43A, 
50A,128A. 

AIlJiiritb. Bee Sha~rn. 

Yazid (the Kbalifa), I. 90A; II. GOA. 

Mubash~hir Iba AIHudhail, I. 8SA. 
13 



xoviii. ' INDEX OP PROPER NAMES. 

Muyi<J Ibn 'Amr, It 112A. 

Mu<}ar, 1.59,660,869, 1884, 28A, 71A, 92A, 142A; II. 1706, 

51A, 103A, 135A,144A. 

Muc}arris Ibn Rib'i, I. 197, 1463. 1627, 115A, 156A; II. 559, 

1372. 

Mudrik, I. 9lA. 

" Ibn ~u~ain, I. 125A. 

Mudrika, II. 21A, 135A. 

MughaUis Ibn La,it, 1.542, 91A. 

Mugbni, I. 702, 739, 118A. 

Mughni-lLabib. Bee ML. 

Muhalhil (or AIMuhalhil) Ibn Rabica, I. 162, 1732, 27 A.9A ; 

II. 572, 647. 

MuJ,allim, I. 854. 

MuJ,nmmad alGhaznawi (Ghz), Pre!. xviii. 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

alMakhziimi, 1.353, 80A. 

alYazIdi (MYd), Prft~. xii, xv. 

Ibn 'Abd AlIih, the Elect, Dodication (Mahomet) ; 
I. xxx, 2, 78, 127, 189, 335, 531, 
984, 1717, 3A, 36A; II. 18, 150, 
164, 184, 336, 573, 614, 1230, 1570, 
27 A, 103A. BStJ also Abmad. 

" " (properly' A.bd Allah Ibn MU\lam-

mad) alA1}.wa,. B66 AIA.\lwa,. 

!' " " alMadani, 1.307, 75A. 

u AM Bakr, I. 14A. 

(or JJumaid) Ibn A.b! Shi~idh, 1.896. 

Ibn AI1Jajjiij, I. 139A; II. 468. 



INDEX OF PROPER NAMES. 

Mu\lammad Ibn AlliIasan, II. 153A. 

" " " (l\IIH), PTeJ. xiv. 

" 

" 
" 

" 

'Ali (Ibn AlliIanafiya), II. 497, 153A. 

l' aIAl?ghar, II. 152A·3A. 

II Ibn 'Abd Allah, II. 50A. 

" " " Miis3, 1,1. 153A. 

" Bashir, I. 48, 24A. 

" ~atib, I. 14A. 

xcix. 

" '1 'isa atTamimi t (properly atTaimi: Bee !.IN. 

" 
II 

" 

II. ~46), I. 839, 78A. 

" Ja'far Ibn Abi Talib, I. 14A. 

" Manidhir (or Muniidhir), 11.207, GA. 

" MarWin, I. 549, 91A; II. 50A. 

" Mu\lai,in. 868 Ibn Mu\lail?iu. 

" (01' A\lmad) Ibn ~alib, I. 159A. 

" ., TaIba asSnjjiid, I. 39, 14A. 

" " Yiisuf 2, I. 139A; II. 468. 

l\Iu\lammads, 1. 14.A, 139A. 

MutJ,arib, I. 110, 34A. 

Mu1;aarram (or AIMu1;iarram), I. 749, 1158, 1281, 131A·2A. 

MutJ,kam, I. 1015 j II. 612, 1260, 42A. 

~d:uir, Dedication.; I. SA; II. 27 A. 

l\fujiihid Ibn Jabr (or Ibn Jubnir), I. 128A. j II. 1571, 22A, 

152A. 

I [His father] 'Ie~ Ibn Td.ll}a diod iu tho ys.'u- 100 (UJjr 202): ou his uncle 
Mul)llmmo.d Ibn 1'111;tn and Ids grand.falhot' 'fall}.'! a(le pp. 14.1, 4~.1. 

2 Brotber of A1J.lajjiij, tlDd Viceroy of AIYliman, Ii. Dl (Tl{h. II. 313). 



c. INDEX OF raOrER NAMES. 

Mujammn' Ibn Hilal, II. 433. 

)Iuji.f:lhi', II. 322. 

Mujishi' Ibn Mas'iid, 1)..268. 

)ru~~'is, II. 143A·4A. 

Mu1$arrnb fi-nNabw, I. 201A; II. 758. 

Mnkiishir, I. 125A. 

'Mul$ii.til Ibn l'alaba. See '.A~im. 

MU4taf}ab, 1. 1008. 

Muli'ib alAsinna (or nrRimab). II. 041, 27 A. 

l\Iulaib (ot Khuza'a), I. 1401. 

". Ibn ·AIHaun (or AIHiin), I. 1401. 

" 
JJ 'Aror, I. 1401. 

\ 

Mulaikn, II. 1280. 

Munnhbih Ibn AIIJnjjaj, 1. 104.A. 

){unazil Ibn Rabi's. See AlLa'in nIMil1~nri. 

Mundhir, II. 12R5, U8A. 

Munl$idh. Bee All\{und,idh. 

If Ibn 'farit, I. 165A. 

Murad, I. 199. 60A. 

Muridi. 8e6 Ibn Muljam. 

MUfr, I. 171, 187Aj II. 135A, 142AJ 144A. 

)furraJ I. 91A. 

" l, I. 166A; II. 681. 
" nlHudhali (and his family), II. 144A. 

u Ibn' Adda: I. 771. 
u l\lnbkiin, I. 1506. 

: A clan, Tid. MurrA Ibn 'Auf ......... Ibn Oba,diiD (ARB, IV. 217). 



IRDBX 01' I'BOPE'R NAMBS • 

.MlJua Ibn J?o.'~afa, I. 110A. 

" ,,'Uboo, I. lOlA 

llorri, II. 1375. 

Mursiya, II. 189A. 

Miisa (son of Hisbim Ibn 'Abd AIMaIis:), II. 1230, UIA. 

n Ibn Ja'far, II. 15SA. 

Mu,'ab Ibn AzZubair, I. 53, 24A, G6A, 135A. 

Musafir Ibn Abl'Amr, I. 201A. 

Musailima, 1.697, 110A. 

Musbri" II. 250, 8A. 

ci. 

Alu8lim, Muslims, PreJ. xvii, xxxv; I. x. 162,252,374, 740,887. 

1535, 69A, 79A, lOlA, 106A, 120A·2A. 129A, 145A, 

167 A, 173A, 19lA ; II. 29, 35, 845, 350, 418, 475, 621, 

829,887, 954, 47 A, 51A, 6SA·6A, 125A, t58A·9A. 

Muslim (author of the f?abib). I. 1465. 107 A; IL 556. 

" Ibn Jundab [alHindi alMadani, d. 106 (IHjr. 245)], 

II. 22A • 

., Ma'bad alAsadi, I. 892. 

Musto."a, II. 126A. 

Mutammim Ibu Nuwaira, I. 358, 1141, 42A; 11.341, 689, 17A. 

Mu'tazila, II. 79A. 

Mu'tazili (heresy), PreJ. xvii. 

Muti' Ibn Iyiis, 1. 80A; 11.571. 

Mut'im Ibn' Acii, I. 54, 24A. 

MuwaUa, II. 1440. 

Muzil;tim Ibn AI~ii.rith, I. 683, 105A j II. 304, 862, 1779. 

Muzainll, I. 1812, 187 A j II. 177 A. 



cU. INDEX 0.1' PROPER NAMES. 

..:Muzarrid. 8e6 AIMuzarrid. 

:Hz (AIMiizini), 1.166, 294, 326, 532, l1A ill. 476, 967, 1041, 

1096, 1041, 1844, 72A, 92A.. 

N abathmans, I. 1389. 

Nabigha, :N ibighas. 8ee AnNabigha. 

Nabt Ibn Udad. 866 AlAsh'ar. 

Nifi' Ibn' Abd ArRabman, I. 44, 383, 385, 503, 562, 592, 707, 

928, 1628,1624, 16A, 33A, 36A; II. 184, 209, 401., 

417,422,709, 845·6, 860, 987, 952, 994, 1043, 1089. 

1215, 1263, 1549, 1574, 1674, 1807, 1839, 28A-4A, 

46&, 48A. 59A (I. 22)-60A (I. 2). 

" 
" AIAzra~, I. 1038, 23A. 

" Sa'd II. 443. 

Nahar Ibr Tausi'a, I. 327, 77 A. 

N ahiwand, I. 30A; II. 43A. 

Nahd, II. 1353. 

Nabj alBaligha, II. 880. 

Nahshal Ibn Dirim (father of a clan), 1.856; 11.322. 

" It JiIarri, I. 73,26A, lIlA, II. 372. 

N aisiibiir, I. 222A j II. 94A. 

Najd, I. 215, 228, 888, 1523, 103A; II. 267, 789, 12A, 2GA, BoA, 

135A. 

Najda Ibn 'Amir, I. 148A. 

N ajdis, II. 520. 

Nijiya Ibn Jundub, I. SA. 

Nnjrnu, I. 155, 161, 4GA. 



INDBX 071 :rnO:rSB NAMDS. 

Nakhla, I. 94A, 97 A; II. 677. 

Na'min, II. 551. 

N amari, I. 182A. 

ciii 

Name or Names (of God), I. xxvii, 355, 403; II. 296,' 875, 1019, 

1058. 

II aahwl, II. 1600. 

N~biin (or Na.pbin), I. 1305, 182A. 

Nasr (or AnNur), I. 963, 22A, lolA. 

Na@f alHurini (N), II. 1392, GA. 

" Ibn 'Asim, II. 23A. 

II "Sayyil, I. 167,643, 48A, lOlA; 11.260. 

Naufal Ibn' Abd Shams, I. 1396. 

" II 
l\f anif, I. 482. 

Nawidir of AASh, Pra/. xi. 

" "AZ, I. 864, 1198, 97 A, 119A, l23A, 134A; II. ~82. 

Nawir, 1.340, 79A. 

Negro, I. 1297. 

Negus. 866 AnNajiahi. 

Neighbour of God, Pra/. xviii. 

N'Jflawaih (Nf), P'faJ. xii. 

Njght ot Power, II. 60, 891. 

Nihiya, 11.806, 39A. 

" fj·nNal}.w, I. 860; II. 39A. 

Nihiyat al'Irib, II. 39A. 

Nile, I. 221. 

'Nimrod, I. 550. 

Nizir, I:r. 262, 38A, 185A. 



civ. JRDEX OJ? PROPER NAMES. 

Noah, I. 40,261, 461,502, 1797, 112A, 151A; II. 292, 394, 464-

5, 478, 579, 846. 

Noldeke, II. 39A. 

Notes (of IBr on the D). S66 Gloss. 

Novel&ies (or the 1):ur), II. 1188. 

Nubaih Ibn Alijajjiij, I. 104A. 

Nu'm, I. 566. 

(tribe), II. 538. 

Numair. I. 108A ill. 1037, 1699. 

Nu'man. See AnNu'mii.n. 

Nupib Ibn Rabab, I. 118, 791, 34.A, 123j.; II. 877. 

Ogresses, I. 190. 

Old cairo, Pre!. xxiv. 

" Masters, Pre!., xxv. 

Opuscula Arabica, I. 204A. 

Orthographers, I. 747. 

O. 

Our Master (AIMadabighi), II. 1119, 1245, 1340, 1601, 1685, 

1818. 

the Sayyid (SBd). II. 846, 1063, 1083, 1107, 1135, 

1171, 1248·9, 1374. 

Oxford, Pref. xlii. 

P. 
Palestine, I. 892, 123A; II. 66A. 

Paradise, I. :xi, 49, 108, 170, 264, 360, 563" 577, 846, 872, 1605, 

1774,1802,1812, 49A; 11.5,21, 29, 82, 35.73, 180, 
327, 460,475, 480, 505, 556, 580, 722, J094, 1807, 7 A. 



INDJlX OF PROPER NJ..MES. 

Parties, I. 1894. 

Pass (of JabRla). Sea Jabala. 

Pavilion t pavilions, I. 84, 950; II. 180~ 

Pearl ot ~he Diver. Sas Durrat AIGhawwiI!. 

Per.tatencb, II. 109, 1345. 

cv •. 

Persia, Pre!. xx; I. 956, 1779, 71A; II. 1121, 15A, B8A, 56A, 

95A. 

Persian, Persians, I .. 928, 971, 1037, 1249, 1773, 1797, 102A; II •. 

138, 9~9, 1048, 1135, 1411, 1653, 1688, llA, 43A, 51A,. 

95A, 100A, 125A. 

Pharoah, 1.483,619, 1696; II. 23, 95, 131, 289, 296, 439-40,. 

671-2,5SA. 

Pharoahs, I. 981. 

Philologists, II. 474. 

Pleiades, I. 14-5, 173,.221, 22~, 767; 13A.; 11. 67'l~ 

Poetess, I. 10. 

Foetry, Prl!. v.iii-x; I. 132, 28A-80A, 82A, 115A; IL 486.: 

Poets (Olassification of). I. 27 A·38 A .. 

" 
(or Bards of the Apostle or Prophet), I. .. 99A!'100A.; Ir •. 

69A. 

(ot Hariin ArRashid.), I. 20·2A,. 

(Six). 8ee Six. 

(Post.classical). 1.705, 9731 1059; 30A-2A i II~ 92, 798. 

Polytheists I. 78,.89, 289, 372, 493; II. 183, 393,.408, 683, 99A". 

Poor-rate, I. 189, 437, 882, 1443·4, 94A, 125~. 

Predestination, I. 133A. 
14 



cyi. INDEX OF PROPER BAUa 

Preserved Tablet. &6 Tablet. 

Pride of Egypt, Pre!. xxii. 

" " Khuwirazm, Pre'. xvii. 

Priest, I. 963. 

Primer, I. 20lA. 

Frofessor, Pre/. ii. v, viii, xi, xiii, xxii, xxiv·vii, xxxi, xxxiii; I. 
217 A; 11. l72A. 

Prophecy, II. 408. 

Prophet, I. 85, 189, 298, 486, 753, 891, 1166, 36A, 112A ; 11. 46&, 

682,1127, 1781, 103A, 125A-6A. 

" 
(Mul].ammad), Pre/. i-ii, xxxv; I. vi, 55, 57, 64, 78, 90, 

105, 127, 138, 166, 189, 197,222, 300, 307, 311, 318, 

321, 367, 373, 390, 408, 466,489,494, e29, 686, 709, 

'167,846,855, 882, 889, 1007, 1068, 1089, 1471, 1583, 

1604,1615, 1690, 1708, 1715, 1735, 1737, 4A-5A,8A, 

I6A,24A, 28A·9A, 82.A., 37 A·8A, 75A, 92A, 97 A, 

lOOA,103A, IlIA, 117 A, 120A, l25A, l29A-32A, 

167A, 173A, 1~8A, 201A, 210A-1A; II. 4, 17, 23, 

60, 94, 140, 207, 248, 314, 324, 336, 349, 390, 414, 

491, 556, 608, 623, 626, 646, 688, 696, 871, 886-8, 924# 

927, 930. 964, 1167, 1252, 1323, 1330, 1565, 1570, 

1618,1706, 1718, 6A, lOA.. 26A, 42A·8A, 58A, 64A. 

G9A, lOSA,. 1S-7A. 

Prophetess, I. 697, 110A. 

rrosodians, II. 701. 

R. 
B. (ArBacJi alAstaribidi). PY6/. xxviii, xxxi-iii. 

Rabil) (or Riyib) Ibn l\{ur:ra, II. 1liA. 



lNDBX OJ' PBOPlIR lU,U:U. 

Babbin, II 150A. 

Rabi' (month), I. 108. 

" alAww8J, II lS1A .. 2A. 

Ibn l?abu'.. SSe ArRabi'. 

Rabi'a Ibn All1arith, I. 113A; II. 22A. 

,. 

" 

" 

" AIKhiyar, II. 56A. 

" ·l.mir~ t. 59; II. 125A. 

" ijaD~la, II. 1630~ 94A, l60A. 

" Jacfar. See AIAl)w81J-

.. Jusham, II. 38. 

" MaJp-iim, 1.281, 71A.; II. 84, 883, 51A. 

tI Malik (called Babi'a alJii') II. 94A, 144A. 

cvii. 

" Nizar, I. 851, 1384, 27 A, 65A; II. 290, 778, 780, 

782, 790, 795, 798, 802, 84A, 88A-9A, lS5A. 

" " Thibit, I. 704, 114A. 

Rabi'as (in Tamim). II. 94A. 

RacJwa, 1.:1148 (l. 13) ;' II. 158A. 

Bajl)ina, I. 1620, 202A·SA. 

Rajab, Prel. xxv; II 398, 84A. 

RaJ4 Ibn ijaiwa 1, II. 1277,116A. 

Rajaz (metre), I. 865,873, 1082, SOA, 104A, lISA, 123A, 125A, 

132A, I91A; II. 155, 42A, 108A. 

Bijiz, I. XXX. 577, 672, ~ 780, 819, 899, 905, 918, 926, 912, 1058, 
1074, 1350, 1464, 1615, 16A, BOA, 83A, t09A,114A, 
128A, IS2A, 191A, 197 A; II. 482, 802, 805, 820, 1011, 
1845,1375, 12A, S9A, 42A, 4RA. 

-:-a Of tae kia, foik of lmra aliai. Ibn • .1bi. (Ie. I. 12'). 



cviii. IND'EX 01' PROPBR If ... U •• 

Ba,ish, II. 1206. 

Ra'la, I. 112A. 

Rima Hurmuz, I. 1878. 

Ramadan, I: 398, 1709, 6lA; II. 130, 350, 1688. 

Ramal (metre), II. 42A. 

RamatiD, I. 860, 134A. 

Ramuwan, 11. 1304. 

Rashid Ibn 'Abd Rabbihi, II. 831. 

" "Shihib, II. 679. 

Ratam. II. 1884. 

Raul) Ibn 'Abd AIMu'miD, II. 971, 78A. 

" Zimbi', I. 786, 123A. 

Beadars, I. 632, 1402. 48A, 91A, 99A; II. 128, 479, 782, 785, 

817, 864, 972, 1027, 1083, 1089, 1672-3, 1685-6, 

1696, 1753, 1803, 1813, 21A. .. 4A, 47A, 60A .. 1A, 

63A.-4A, 165A, 173A·4A. 

(Seven). Bee Seven. 

(,fen). See Ten. 

Reading (the I~ur), Ie 1767, 124A, 217 A; IL 972, 1083, 1419, 

1715,1780,1799, GOA·6A, 91A, 172A.-3A, 176A. 

Readings (Seven). Bea Sevon. 

(Ten). B~e Ten. 

(Three). Bee Three. 

Record, 1.261,873,892; It. 516. 

Redslob, I. 4A. 

Reducer, I. 1716; II. 49A. 



INDEX 01' I'BOI'.88 ]JAMU. 

Refutation (of the D), I. ~64A. 

" (" ISf's Exposition etc.), I. 1"67 A. 

Relation de l' Egypte. I. 152A. 

ReDan, Pre!. ii. 

cis. 

R'lporters (of the Seven Readers), IL 994, 24A, 64A, 79A. 

Revelation, ~. 208, ill, 396, 681, 752, 762, 817', 1111, 1528, 1696, 

i699; II. 139, 189, 535, 603, 636, 854, 1301, 1696. 

Rhapsodist, Prel. viii·ix j I. 31A, 162Aj II. I7A. 

Rhetoricians, I. 1612; II. 446. 

Ribib. Sea ArRibib. 

Rib'i, I. lo6A. 

Riyil} Ibn Murra. Saa Rabi\l. 

Rizim (clan), I. 1618. 

" (footpad), II. 501. 

RomaDs, II. 46A. 

Boorda, II. 161 A. 

RSht (ArRfl(Ji ashShi!ibi), P.,.e!. xxi-ii, xxxii j II. 1479, 1484. 

Ru'ba Ibn AI'Ajjiij, 1. xxii, xxxv, 6, 23, 12~, 136, 161, 386,532, 

055,566,8;;4, 001, 1020, 1114, J541, 1553, 1588, 1593, 

1693, 1700, 6A, 14A, lGA, aOA, 36A, 55A, 91A, 93A, 

123A, 194A-5.A.; II. 122, 128, 15u, 200, 208, 338, 355, 

369-70, 384, 398, 405, 715, 794, 834,1058, 1194, 1323, 

1332, 1574, 1577, 4A, 17 A, 37 A. 

Bubai' Ibn 1?abu'. See ArRabi'. 

Rud~l.l1a, Rudaini, I. 1402; II. 488. 

Bufai' Ibn i?aifi, I. 99A. 

Ru1l;a118, I. 14A.. 



a. 

Buahaid Ibn RUlDai4~ I. 1765. 

Rawail' Ibn Thibit, Part I, Fass. IV, Additions aDd Oorrections 

to Abbreviations or Refer~Jices,p. ii. 

Bawai~a, I. 91 A. 

Bawaqhid Ibn Kathir, I. 1118. 

S. 
I::J (Sibawaih and his Book), Pf'6!. vi .. viii, xiii, xxii, xxiv, 

xxvi; I. xv, xxix, 7, 15, 48, i16, 131, 158, 251,297, 45S, 

871, 1212, 1361, 1753, 36A .. 7 A, 89A, 91A, lOlA, lolA, 

i67A, 198A, 206A; II. 79, 646, 699, 701, 828, 836, 

984, 1000·1, 1154, 12e~, 1506, 1747, 1814, 1844, 36A, 

64A, 77A, 180A (l. 4). 

Saba (Ol' Saba' or SabA), I, 34, 820, 112A; 11.539, 56,A.. 

Saluau, II. 398, 413, 415. 

~abbi\l, II. 28A. 

Sabbath (Saturday), I. 1281. 

Sabra Ibn • AmI', L 1022. 

Sabta (Oenta), II.103A, 122A, 13BA. 

Sabu'in. 86tJ AsSabu'in. 

Saored Oity. 866 BoI,. 

" . 
" 
" 

Bouse, I. 448. 

Month, I. 466; II. 16. 

Mosque, I. 244; IL 305 • 

Territory, I. 620. 

eafd aI~arJ,:ara, I. 1711, 213A. 

" Ibn Abl Wa"if. II.64A·5A, 

" Bur. S.. Bal1-a. 



INDEX OF PBOPEB KAMEl. ca. 
Baed Ibn Malik, I. 189, 300, 828, 884, 28A, 88:A, 138A. 

II Nashib, I. 1618, 202A. 

" Zaid Manat (the Ba'd of Tamim), I. 18, 924, 1384, 

1888, 1394, 1896, 6A, 14A, 145A, 187 A; II. 40A, 

144A. 

Ba'di (author of the Gulistan). S64 Shaikh Sa'di. 

" (dial.), II. 789. 

Sa'dis, II. 1570, 37 A. 

Sa'ds, I. 18, 884. 

~far, I. 1281, ISlA. 

Safiri, I. 223, 62A. 

Balawin, I. 487. 

~a~abi (poet), I. 121 A. 

~~iJ.l or §il;ta1) (Jh), 1.571, 1151, 1392, 1545, 1703, 13A, DIA, 

100A, 113A, 176A. 11.551,982 (l.21), 1150,1277, 1817, 

1319, 1354 .. 5, 1392, 14.35, 1588, 1688, 124A, 128A. 

~a1)i1) of AIBukhari (SB), I. 360, 107 A·8A, 114A; II. 556, 6A, 

19A.66A. 

" "Muslim (NS), 1. 1465, 107 A; II. 556, 19A. 

Sahm (clan), II. 1348. 

(mail), II. 509. 

Sahmi, II. 1348. 

Saibajis, I. 1038-9. 

Sa'id Ibn AIMu88yyab, II. 22A. 

" " J u bair, I. 334, 881, 549; II. 406, 1228, 22A, 60A. 

" I)ais, I. 889, 189A. 

" 'Uihmin, I. 64A.. 
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Ba'id Ibn Zaid, I. 673, 104A. 

Si'ida Ibn Juwayyo. (or Ibn Juwain), I •. 65, 1618, 26A, 202A; 

II. 112, 380, 512. 

~ajdab, I. xxx. 

Bail adDauIa, I. 823, 126A. 

Bajab Bint Al~arith. See Prophetess. 

~akb~ Ibn AI' Abbdd alKhi(Jrimi [properly Ibn AIJa'd al· 

KhucJ.ril. I. 557, 92A. 

.. " 'Amr, II. 26A . 

Sala', II. 25A. 

Salama (woman), II. 645·6. 

,. Ibn J andaI, I. 824, 77 A. 

" 
II Jundub, I. 81A. 

~alib, I. 22A; II. 296, 103A. 

" 
Ibn Ziyad. See Abu Shu'aib. 

Silim Ibn 'Abd Allah, II. 22A. 

" 
'I 

" Dara, I. 265, 66A. 

" Ghanm, I. 1405. 

" ~ubfan, II. 189. 

Salit Ibn Ba'd, I. 54. 

Ballam at',fawiI, II. 73A. 

Ibn Sulaimin, II. 73A. 

Salmi, I. xxii, id. 294, 535, 636, 672, 786, 148A; II. 834, 915.,· 

1187, 1227. 

BaldlE, I. 8.A.. 



INDEX OP P80PBB 'NAMES. 

Sallil, I. 1311. 

u (mother of 'Abd Allih Ibn Ubayy), I. 1405. 

If' BintDhuhl, I. 119A·20A. 

Sam'in. See Sim'an. 

Samnin (or §imnin), II. 1107, 94A. 

Samr4, I. 605. 

~,.u'4, I. 1408 (ll. 1.2), 1508, 20A, 188A. 

Sarakhs, I. 1810, 222 A. 

Sat~a, II. 490. 

Siriya Ibn Zunaim, II. 136. 

Satan, II. 63. 

BitidhamA (properly Bitidama), I. 374, 82A. 

Saud' of AIGhamim (Laila), II. 117. 

Siwa, I. 1338. 

9awid Ibn I$:irib, II. 333. 

Sawida Ibn 'Aw, I. 89A. 

~awara, II. 1248. 

S&'ya, II. 1305. 

Sayiba. 8'8 Siyiba. 

Sayyid Amir AJ;unad, PI",. xlii. 

" Jilimid 1}:usaiD~ Pre'. uxii, xlii .. 

" Xu~ammad Ji[asan, Pre!. zlii. 

Scarred, I. 1116. 

Bohier, II. 8A, 167 A. 

Schismatics, I. 1159, 1406, 23A, 34.4.. 196A. 

15 

oxiiL 
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Sorip&ure, I. xxi, 253, 260, 310, 350, 486, 4fi6,462.3, 566,679, 

153, 1112, 1166, 68A; II. 109, 892, 423, 446, 488, 

509, 574, 642, 652, 673,' 682, 893, 1345, 1846, 62A. 

Seal (or the Twelve Imams), II. 153A. 

Seth, I. 112A, . 

Seven, II. 474~5. 

u (heaveDs) and Seventh (heaven), I. 951, 149A. 

(Modes of Reading), n. 60A, 65A~6A. 

(Readers or Masters), 1.178·9,298,302, 434,527,551,724, 

840,928,1643; II. 54, ~23, 877~ 540, 778, 782, 837, 

846, 1026, 1084, 24A# 34A, 46A, 4SA, 59A.61A, 64A, 

73A, 75A, MA. 

(Readings, i. e. Readings or the SeveD). II. 937,59:A.61A, 

6U. 

Seville, P1'61. xix. 

Sgh (A,f?aghini), PreJ. :lxii, 108A, lIlA, 130A; II. 37 A, 

127A. 

Bh (S~udh1ir adhDhahab), Pre/. xxvi. xxviii; II. 2A. 4A, lOA. 

Sha'ab'sb, I. 43, 22A. 

Shseb, II. 56A. 

Shiba l.{araihA, I. 187 A. 

Sha'bin, I. 1709. 

Shabib Ibn Ju'ail, I. 840. 

" n Yazid alKhiriji, II 23,A, MA. 

Shadan, I. 92A. 

Shadani, I. 559. 

Shifi'i, II. 85·6, 35A. 



INbE" or PBOPBB NA.MEB. 

Shalya (SB), Pral. xix, xxvi, xxviii, xxxii; II. 1469, 85A. 

Shahl Ibn Shaibiin. 868 AIFind azZimminL 

Shahriim, II. 1108. 

Shaiba Ibn Ni,§.1;i I, II. !3A. 

S\aibin, II. -805. 

If (tribe), II. 823, I1A. 

Shaikh Baedi, Pre!. xvii. 

8hal$ira, I. l&2A. 

Shamardal. 8ea AshShamardal. 

Shamla nlMinIJari, II. 229. 

Bhammiikh. 86e AshShammikh. 

Shnmmir, It 41. 

Shams AIA'imms ('Abd Al'Aziz), I. 189A. 

Shand'a, I. 1311. 

ShariJ)il, II. 704. 

Sharabbn, I. 1778. 

Sha's Ibn 'Abada, I. 947·8. 

Sha·thamin, II. 648. 

Shawwil,I.1435. 

She-camel, I. 266, 342, 22A; IL 1330. 

She-devil, II. 312, 1515. 

Shem, I. 112:A. • 

. Shf (ABhShifi'i), II. 1434. 

Shia (BecO, Pral. xlii. 

Shimr Ibn' Amr, I. 148A. 

I The HadaDi Reader, the ~\fi, 4.180 (IBjrJ. 

exv. 
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ShirAz, II. 15lA. 

Shu'abA, I. 46A·1 A." 

Bhu'aib (father-in-law of Koses). II. 1848. 

" (Prophet), II. 2, 103A, 125A·6A. 

Shu'aith, II. 609. 

8hu'ba Ibn 'Umair (o.r ~umair), I. 130A. 

Shumair Ib.a AlliIirith. 866 Sumair. 

8huma Ibn,Milik, II. 901. 

Bhuraitl Ibn Auf&, I. 89, 20A. 

" "Yazid alij:a4rami I, II. 23A. 

81bawaihi's Bueh, II. 19A, GSA, l1lA. 

~iftiD, I. 889, 26A, 65A. 

Bi1)il;a. 8ee ~al;1itt. 

SijistiD, I. 868, 71A, 135A. 

81M, ll. 61A. 

Simik, I. 6~8. 

Sim'in (or Sam'in), I. 195, 58A. 

Simbis, I. 206A. 

Simoin. 866 Bamoin. 

Sinai, I. 865. 

Binin alAhtam, I. 1446. 

" Ibn Abi ij:iritha, I. 446, 830-1. 

" " AlFa\1l, I. 581, 94A. 

Sinimmir, I. 54, 24A. 

Sinjil, II. 548. 

• Al~imfi. tbe 14u'adhdhill, d. 203 (IBjr. 108). 



SInjar, t. 182A. 

Six Poets, I. GA. 

INDBX 01' PBOP BB NAHES. 

Siyaba (or Bayaba), II. 15U. 

Sk (AsSakkaki), II. 1738. 

&l1emon, I. 156, 1121; 11.226,305,359,714, 1095, 1794. 

Sons (The), I. 13984, 1396-

" (of God), II. 1052. 

.. (of the Persians), I. 1395. 

Sovereign, I. 531,1092. 

cxvii. 

Spain, Prel. xvi, xix, xxi, xuii; I. 165A; II. 75A, 189A. 

Spanish (Iy), I. 1787, j 791. 

t, (Masters), Pr'f. xxi. 

Speckled Epistle, II. 1493, 1713, 141A. 

Spirit, II. 1770, 1828, 1826. 

Sr (~afiar), II. 446, 653. 

Saint John, I. 1092. 

Sterling, II. 167 A-

String of Pearls, I. 2YA. 

Su'ad, I. 248, 1113. 

" (mistress of Ka'b Ibn Znhair), I. 66, 455; II. 186. 

Bu'dA., I. 1669, 1616, 201A. 

" (mother of AU8 Ibn ~iritha). I. 48A. 

~udayy Ibn Milik~ II. 79A. 

~ubil}, II. 26A. 

Bufyan Ibn AIAbrad, I. 28A. 

" " Murra, II. 144A. 



oxviii. 

FJuhRib, II. 630. 

Bahail, D. 200. 

INDEX: OP PROPER If All •• 

" Ibn 'Abd ArRa\tmin azZuhri, I. 100, 42A.. 

Su\taim (or ~ayya), I. 110A; 11.289. 

" IbD Wathil (or Wuthail), I. 454, 85.4, 888, 1735, s6A, 
101A,106A. 

Bulaik (or A.sSulaik), II. 58, 1502, 143A.. 

Sulaim (tribe). I. 225, 704,800; II. 686, 1835, 1838, 144A.. 

Ibn 'IsA, II. 24A. 

Sulaima, I. xxxiii, 311, 860, 916, 1628; II. 1024, B4A. 

Sulaimin Ibn 'Abd AIMalik (the Khalifa), I. 67a,.10U, 124A, 
194A·5A; II. 27, 50A. 

" " 
Mihran. Bee AIA'mash. 

" "Yasir, II. 22A. 

Sulak a (or AsSulaka), II. 143A. 

Sulmi (or 6alma) Ibn Babita, I. 872, 1142, 96A j II. 86A. 

Sumair (or Shumair) IbD AIJ}irith, I. 637, 100A. 

Bumayya, II 71A. 

Sumbul alA cribi. II. 4A. 

Sunan, II. 61A. 

Sunlight, Bun.like, I. 1388. 

Bunnai" II. 353. 

Suppl'ment aux Dictionnaires Arabes, I. 177 A. 

Supreme Power (The). II. 10. 

Suri,a Ibn Mirdas AIAzdi, II. 941, 67 A. 

" " 
AsSulami, II. 61 A. 
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Surra (or Sutru or Sarra)-)lan.Ba'A, II. 103A. 

Suwaid Ibn Abl Kihil. I. 629, 3lA, tOOA; II. 325·6. 

A,f?dmit. I. 1042. 

Kura', I. 14, 13A; II. 1372, 129A.-80A. 

" (or I Amr, father of Ibn KuJi'), II. 180A. 

~uwi'i~, II. t09A. 

cxix. 

Syria, Pref. xx, xxii; I. ix,29; 221, 603, 869, 931, 1140, 1408-10, 

1776, 1793, 1812,.61A, 121A, i23A,140A, 148A, l6liA, 

182A, 201A; II. 174, 4QO, 798,840, 1132, 23A.,46A, 
66A, 68A, 125A·6A. 

Syriao, I. 657, 159 A j II. 74A. 

Syrian, I. 5lA; II. 979. 

8yt (AsSuyiiti). Prel. xvi. xxvii, xxxii. 

T. 
7a'abba,,, Shard, (Thibit Ibn Jibir), I. 6, 165, 1647,70A, 

100A, IS6A, 206A; II. 10, 19. 

Taba¥it88hShifi~Ja,II. lolA. 
Tabiri (Tiberiua), II. 46A. 

Tabiri,a (Tiberias), II. 46A. 

Tibikha, II. 18oA, 144A.. 

Tablet (Preserved), 11.110,789. 

Tadhkira, II. 821, oA.. 

Taghlabi, I. 129A j II. 224. 

Taghlib, I. 650, 111.6, 28A, 8U; II. 8oA. 

fib, II. 1191. 
L 

1ahayin, IL llA. 
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Ti'i, I. 21, 187-8, 406,442,460, 690 1, 644, 737-8,761,780,1074. 

11.1666. 

Taiba, II. 677. 

Ta'illa Ibn Musifir (or Ibn Muzi1}im) I. 726, 116A. 

Taim, I. 84, 672. 

,. (of 'Adi or of ArRibib), I. 176 .. 6, 1296, 1898-4, aOA,. 

109A, 187A; II. 117 A. 

n 

It 

(of ij:uraish), II. 69A. 

+llib, I. 66A, 160A. 

(or AILit). 866 AnN ajjir. 

Taj adDin alFikihini (TDFk), Pf'8/. xxv. 
I 

" " alKindi (TDK), Pre/. xviii, xxxi. 

" al'Ariis, I. 186A, 196A; II. 168A • 

. Takbir, I. 167. 

Takmilat alI4a9, II. 828, 1077. 1616. 

TaUta, Tall}as, 1, 868, 1442, lU. 

" AIMuwaffa" I. 49A. 

ft Ibn 'Abd Allih (Tall}a of the Talltas), I. 868, 14A. 
136A. 

" 
tt Muprrif, I. 646, lOlA; n. 1183. 

" tJ 'Ubaid Allah, I. 170, 4SA. 

Talib Ibn Abl TaUb, I. 482. 

TsUJ, II. 151. 

Tamim Ibn Abl Mul$bil. 866 Tamim Ibn Ubayy. 

" 'A1P!. I. 458. 

I 11'1 ill tho MIa hero iI appareatlJ a llip, tho poet beiDg of I'q.' .. , DO' of 
Tani. 
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'TaJllim Ibn Jtu~bil. ,&6 Tamim Ibn Ubayy. 

II MUrf, I. ·171, 205. 827, 371,553,574,582, 701,834. 

918, 939, 948, 1146, 1884, 1399, 1770, 19A, 28A. 

84A, lIlA, ~88A, 187A; II. 209-10, 425,614, 

739, 800,804, 930,1020-1, 1023, 1152, 1190, 1195, 

1877, 1379, 1390-1, 1476, 1602. 1630. 1684, 1636 

(1.5), 1666, 1696.7, 1700.1, 1783 (misprint for 

Tanwin), 1805, 1882, 1888, 1845, 40A, 80A. 
" 

86A, 94A, 135A, 142A, 144A, 160A, 173A. . , II Tursil, II. 173A • 

., II UbaY1 Ibn Mu,bU, I. xxx:fi, 880, 893, 32A, 106A I 

II. 141, 641, 1228, 1804, 'A, 27 A, 120A, 

Tamimi, Tamimis, I. 91, 109, 137-8, 277, 337, 700, 834, 949. 

1461; II. 851, 1503, 1505, l601,143A.; .App. 
xxiii. 

Tamlik, II. 332. 

Tamyiz a*Tayyib etc~, ,II. 45A. 

TaD4~~, 11.1168. 

'~an~IA, I •. 3..159 .('1. &) ; II. 515. 

(!j'.anukh, 'lantikhi, I. 9A,150A. 

" 

Tarata Ibn Al'Abd, I. 10, 250, 278, 814, 672, 744, 1004, 1144, 

, 1561, 1624, 27 A-9A, 38A; n. 54o, '56, 220, 

816,718,804, 1840. 

Tira\! (Torah), I. 113A (I. 7); n. f4A. 

Tarif Ibn Milik, I. 191, 56A. 

" "Tamim, II. a49.4, 1-'179, 141A .. 2A 

It " 'Vmar, I. 165A. 

Tadar, Pr'l. ui, 

i6 
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Tashil, Pre/. XX, xxiv; 1.446, 628, 698, 710, 750, 922-3, 949, 
956, 982, 991, 999, 1001, 1003-4, 1009, 1015, 1020, 1045, 

1052, 1079, 1092, 1160-2, i154, 1157-9, 1174, 1190, 

1197·8, 1200, 1255,1287, 1292, 1348, 1860, 1863, 1891, 

1484, 1447. 1460, 1477, 1481.2, 1488, 1542, 1573, 1675, 

1677, 1691, 1601, 1607, 1622, 1631, 1653-4, 1660, 1676, 

1688, 1685-6, 1694, 1697, 1699, 1721, 1751, 1768, 1761 

1798, 1811, 7A, 20A, 49A, 69A, 170A, 181A, 217A, 

IL 498, 601, 625, 142, 762, 906, 1071, 1118, 1163, 1181, 

1612, 1689. 1698, 31A, MA, 10BA, 166A. 

Taakhar, II. 125A .. 6A. 

Tasm,I.112A. 

Ta,rif (of 1M), II. 1628. 

I' (of Hz), I. 961. 

Tauba Ibn Alij:umayyir, II. 345, 600, 682. 

Tau(Jib. 8ee A u4a1J. 

Ti'us ~n KaisiD, I. 1396, 188A; II. 22A. 

Tayyi, 1.137, 581-8, 744, 1148, 1617, 1624, 6A, 13A, 27 A, 40A, 

48A, 65A-GA, 202A, 206A; II. 253. 287, 613, 675, 

824, 841-2, 850, 1051, 1070, 1073, 1313-4, 1330, 1361, 

1868, 1363, 1365, 1448-9. 1598, 109A. 

Tazid Ibn lJulwin, I. 6A. 

" " Jusham, I. 6A. 

Teheran, I. 9SA. 

Temple, II. 672. 

Ten (Readers I or Masters), II. 60A, 7SA. 
" I 

II Readings, 11.604'. 

1 8" .&bl Ja'f.r YI.1cllba AU$.a'lfi· abon. 
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Tera\l. 866 Tara\l. 

Thabir, I. 385. 

Thibit Ibn Jibir. 8'6 Ta'abbata Sherr&. 

" ~utDa, 11.848, 13A. 

TLaJpt, I. 134, 1399 (I. I.), 1400 (I. 1); II. 677, 154A. 

cxxiii. 

Tha'lab (Th). PreJ. xi-xii, xv-xvi; I. xix, 571, 1381, l8GA; II. 

1038·9, 1260, 16~8, 8SA, 9SA. 114A. 

Tba'laba Ibn Ba'd [Ibn Dhubyin, nephew of Fazira Ibn 

Dhubyin], I. 284. 

If Yarbu', I. 16A. 

Thamud, 1.205,207.8, 1558,. 6OA, 112A·3A; 11.212,296, 306, 

1830. 

Tharwin Ibn Fazara, I. 167 A. 

Thaur, I. 1393, 187 A. 

Thebaic (palm), I. 1772. 

Theologians, P'f'/- XXXV; II. 466, 479. 

Thi, II. 474, 18A. 

Thi~l. 888 AthThi,I. 

Thorbecket I. ~28A.; II. 126A. 

Three Readings, II. 60A. 

~hu'al, II. 337. 

Tibrik, I. 1559, 196A. 

Tigris, I. xii. 

Tihima, I. 215,228, 1400·1, 1408-9, 1716, 13A, 17 A; II. 1231, 

35A, U1A, 185A. 



Tihimi, Tihimis, I. 18A; II. 520. 

1'M (Editor of the), IL 189A. 

Tonk (Ex.N awwib of), Pre/.· xlii~ 

Tornberg, II. 141A. 

Traditioniab, I. 1230,. 12A, llSa,. 21SA·;. II. 964,. 1188, 82A, 

7SA,80A. 

Tr, IL 46A. 

Trench, I. 474. 

Trinity, I. 199. 

Tuba, n. 1307. 

Tubba', I. 451, 86A; II. 125A. 

Tufaillbn 'Auf (sometimes called Ibn Ka'b), I~.559, 128A .. 9A. 

" n Yazid, I. 108A·9A. 

Tuhayya, I. 1399 (I. 19); II. 639. 

TulaiJ,a Ibn Khuwailid, I. 251, 84A. 

Tiiliini) P".e!. :oU, xxiv. 

TumicJir Bint 'Amr. 8e6 AlKhaD84. 

" (wife of Sulmi Ibn Babi'a), I. 872, 136A; 11.364,. 

Turk, 1.856, 1000, 13lA. 

'rwelve Imims, II. 152A·8A. 

Two Brothers. Bee Brothers. 

U. 
'Ubib, II. 127 A. 

'Ubaid, II. 250, 641. 

" 
(putative father of Ziyid Ibn Abihi), I. 71A. 

aIJiril}i. 8" ArBi1. 

Allih (father of TalJ,a), I. 170', '~A. 



'Ubaid Allah Ibn Al~urr. II.· .,,5., 

" " ., ·tsA, J .. 3lA.· 

It 

If 

" 
" 

" " ~ais, I. 151, 868,. 1617, 14A, '13~A; II. 026, 
560, 1015. . 

" (or • A bid or 'Ub .. id) Ibn Mawii-, II. 31 A. 

I, Ibn Ziyid, I. 127 A, lS0A, 211A.. 

Ibn AIAbrq. S,.· Abid. 

" Aua a~Ti'i, II. 12A. 

" Fu4aila, II. 22A. 

" ~u,aio. SI' Ar RiCi. 

" Miwiya. 8.6 'Ubaid Allah. 

II 'Umair, II. 22A. 

'Ubaida Ibo AlJiIiiritb, II. 1618", IS!.!.. 

Ub"yy Ibn Ka'b, I.. 302, 461. 838, 1451; II. 360, 425, 454, 661, 

122&,1365, !tA, 4'1A, stA, 64.!.. 

·Ubbid. Se,"Abbid lbll Ziyad. 

Ultbada Or Ubbadba, II. 189A. 

ndad Ibn Zaid, I. 1207. 

Udaihim Ibn Mirdu,. 1.228, 62A. 

Uda,.,.., I. 130A. 

Udd Ibn fibikha, I. 187 A.; n. 135A,.144A. 

lJfJloo atTaghlabi, II. 511. 

lJ~aQtB Ibn AlJ ulii, L 30f,. 1719; 24A., 214A. 

'UQip, I. 1087, 165A. 

U~ud, I. 984, 8IA, 99A; II. 1'59.4. 

Ujarid, 1 1778, 218.4. 

~UlJ:aiba alAl"die Ihf. -U .... 



aa,i. 

'U1fail, L 582; II. 297, 879,!1688 •. 

'Vki" I. 70, 584, 888, 94A ;111. 1168. 

'U~b. Ibn' AIJ}:irith, I.~338 ;' IL 143, 4A. 

'Ukl, I. 187 A.. 

'Ulyab, L 1775-8. 

Umaim, I. liSA. 

Umaima, I. 463. 

'Umair Ibn La\la', I. 1689. 

" ShariYL &. 'Abid. 

'Umaira, II. 239. 

Umima, IL 910. 

'U lIIin, I. 1407, 1781; It 43A.. 

'Umar. II. 128S. 

'Umar Ibn 'Abd AI'Aziz (t.be Xbalita), Pre/- vi; I. 136, 184~ 

978, 1716, 87 A, .48A., .52A, 122A; II. 22A, 5OA. 

63A, 110A~, 116A. 

,. 

". 

" 
" 

" Abl Babi'a, J. 119, 1liO, 4H, 543, 555, 678, 1409. 

1438, 1640, 1683,30A, 34A, 88A, 91A, liSA j IL 

818, 889, 507, 625, 649, 686, 1224, 4A, 12A. 

" AIKhattib (Abu liIar" the Xhalila), Pre'. ii, iv; 
I. 52, 180, 196, 479, 494, 660, 682, 844, 896, 1165, 

1562,1729,1751,1804, 8A,26A, S2A, 54A-aA, 70A, 

72A, 79A, 88.A.,1.92A, 106A., 131~, 141A, 154A, 

170A; 11.75, 143, 184, 662, 630, 638, 1022,1141# 

8A, 22A, 48A., 47 A, 66A., 6oA-6A, 125A. 

JI Hubaira,:I.122, a5A; II.68A.. 

" LaJ.·, I! 173, 1689, 50~, 80A.. 



ntbEJ: 0' PROPBB lU,UE& oxxvii. 

-VmUa, I. 1835. 

" IbD!Ziyid, 1.849-60, 1719, 214A. 

l1mawi (dYDasty), I. 8BA, ~88A-9A, 92A, 9U, 99A, 115A, 
119A, 1.26A, 177.4. f.II. 38A, 58A, 180A. 

tJ.1Il111a (maD), I. 1819. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" 

,t 

" 

(womaD), II. 28A. 

(apparentlya!millprint, in J. 178, for UttailJa), 1.61. 

Bee p. .24A. 

(the Elder) Ibn 'Abd Shams, I. 826; II.50A. 

( " Younger)" " ", L 1898. 

Ibn .A.bl '.ltidh (the Hudhali), I. 190, 818, MA, 
126A; U. 532, 55A. 

" Abi.~alt, Pf"I. xxxiv; I. 332, 615, 951, lli52; 

18A, .22A, 78A, 149A; II. 29, 215, 421, 25A. 

It AIAskar, I. 93A-4A. 

" Khalaf .. II. 1153 .. 99A. 

'Umda otIM (U) .. 1.1020, 1027j 11.719. 

II ,t IB, I. 29A; II. 1574. 

Umm AlHaitham, 11. 469. 

" A~u1aiB, II. 405. 

" Al~uwairitht I. 258. 

" Al~illim, II. 604-

" AIKhiyir, Lxxvi. 

" AlWula1yid, IL 571. 

n 'Am, 1.5, 17.220, 485, 758, 18A (ll. 25-8); IL 106, .238, 

~54. 

" 'Amra, 1. 146A. 



Umm ArBabib, 1.256. 

" Au'il, II. 870~ 

., "ollda~ il. 1!\G • 

., ~ai.l, lie 178. 

ft ~i.im, II. 148. 

•• Khilid, I. 851. 

,,. 'lfa';bad, I. 222, ,62!A.. 

" Milik, I. 1058; II. 140. 

" ..salim, i., 1-19, 665,709, l08A • 

• ' Salima, 11. ·23A. 

" 'Bafyin, II. 144a. 

'UnaiZB [cognOJllen of Fitima '(EM. 9), daughter of Shura\lbU, 
. patel1Utl uncle of Imra 81.~ais Ibn ijujr (EM. 2)], I. 

~56; 11. -652, '102. 

UniverJe, II. 23. 

'U r,lib, I. 144, 1638; II. 183. 

'Ursa minor, I. 618. 

'Urwa, I. 1682; II. 181. 

" 
" ,. 
" 

Ibn AlWard, I. xJ:xvii, 6A.; 11.288, .1187. 

" AzZuba~r, II. 22A, 65A., fOA. 

I' ~zilD I, II. 61, 857. 

" Murm, II. 144A. 

,. Uda11a, I. 130A.; II. 142 (properly Ibn UdhaiDa), 

8'" 
I .b. lilimi rOot (8" lea). Ko diG4 of 10,e, aD Ua. 1Qa1lif. of 'V'lamill 

(tw.ll.a). 



t·NDDX 01' PROPER NAMES. coix. 

"Una Ibn Udhaina, I.lS0A; II. 142 (wrongly given as Ibn 

Udafya), 4A, 12A • 

., "Zaid 81Khail, I. 18A. 

'Uryan Ibn Abl Shaiban, 11.1719. 

Usaidi (or UBByyidi), II. 80A. 

Usima Ibn Zaid, 1.803, 74A 

CUshar, II.2SA. 

U~l of IS, I. 952. 

Utait Ibn La,it, I. 91 A. 

'UtaY1 Ibn Milik, I. 724. 

CU,ba Ibn Abl Labab, II. 55A. 

" (or CUtaiba) Ibn alij:irith, I. 988. 

Uthila, n. 151. 

'Uthmin, I. 125A. 

" Ibn Abi·l'L" IL (SA I. 

" 
" 'Arm (the Khalifa), 1.188, 8A, l6A, 82A, 55A, 

MA, 66A, 70A, 72A, 106A, liSA, 124A-5A, 

218A; II. 773, 1372.3, l6A, 21A, 23A.4A, 41A, 

4SA, SOA, 56A, 67 A. 

4Uthmini Oodex (or Orthography). 88d Codex: ot'Uthmin. 

"U waif, II. 1376. 

" alKawii.ti, I. 715, llSA. 

·Uwii.ri4, II. 1217, 109A. 

"Uyaina Ibn ijUjD, I. 22A·3A~ 

W. 

Wabiir, I. 697 (I. 16), 701, lISA. 

, BerG II affi'ifi'~ should be read for atTi!f'i. 
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Wabati. (or Wabra), I. 150A; II,171A. 

Wadd, I. 22A. 

WafJcJitt alYaman, I. 20A. 

Waddik Ibn Thuman, I. 4Sj6~ 

Wahb Ibn Munabbih, I. 1396, l88A .. 

'VaI!! a1Kha~ etc., I. I98A. 

Wa'la Ibn Alijirith, II. 474-

Wallet, I. 165, 161. 

Warden (of the March), II. 5lA. 

Warsh, I. 585, 928, 16A, 94A (l'. 12-3); tt.986, 1-101,1669, 

1672, 24A. 

Wiait, L 821,859, 126A, 132:A.-3A; 11.507. 

Wa'wa'a' Ibn Sa'id. 8d6 Mirha'. 

Wazir. Beo Minister. 

West, Pre/. xvi; II. 22A, l03A, 139A. 

Westerns, I. 1627, 1681,'75A; II. 1476, 1482" 139A. 

Whately, II. 21A. 

Wild Beasts (Vale of), I. 1'136. 

Wkd (AIWiIpdi), II. 51A, 56A, G5A, I53A. 

Word (of God), Prel. iii; I. 489 j II. 439. 

Worker (God), 11.886. 

Wright, L 190A, 192A, 204A.; II. SA, l1A:, 18A, BOA, 4lA, 

MA, 140A, 159A-60A, 166A·7A, 177A.. 

Writing. ll.313. 

Wst (AIWiisiti), L 119, SU. ' 

Wiistemeld, II. 13A, 86A. 



1119.8$ OP PBOPER NAlfBS. 

Y. 
Y (YUUUS). p"(JJ. J:; 1.297, 1339·41 j II· 828. 

Yabrin (or Yabriin), L 892 (lL 8--9), 113A. 140A (ll. 2.3) j II .. ' 

460. 

1 adhbul, I. 165. 

Yaghiitb, I. 22A, ISlA. 

Ya~mad, I. 1392. 

Ya~ab. Yal)~ib. or Y9~$ub (n clan), I. 1309 (L 19); II. ioA .. 

Ya~!ib (a fortress), 11. 7fjA. 

Yal),ubi, II. 59A. 

Ya~ya aIJumal,li, I. 803, 80A. 

" 

" 

Ibn AI~iritb lulhDhamiiri I, II. 23A. 

II Al~lubiirak. Bed Abu lUu~ammnd a.lYazidL 

" I{hiilid alBarmaki, Prej. xiii; II. 1S3A. 

" Wllthtltib, II. 23A, GOA. 

n Ya'lnar (YIY), P·rej. vi; I. 603; II.2SA. 

" II Ziyid, I. 353, 80A; II. 571. 

Yain (or Y"yan), II. 1410, 133A·4A. 

Ya'jaj, II. 1138, 97A. 

Ya'lf.iib Ibn I8~a!t, I. 885, 486, 491J 646, 707, 24A, 33A ill. 422 

445, 971, l078, 1194·5} 1334, 1370, 1374, 1394, 1636, 

1782, 19A, 23A, 47 A, 73A, 140A, 173A. 

I AdhDhimiri (lAth. V.43S, IHjr. 274, LL. 111): 80 too "ndhDhiu uri ,: Oil 

p. 1396 of Part I, and U Dhimir nOll,. 188A. Bllt see Bk. 386, Mk. 104, l'II. 
i. 4.88, KF. 266 (l.20). According to lAth and lEljr, he was '10 ),oars old at; hill .tll in 1'6. 



:tNDEX OP PBOPEB B.lIf& 

Yiltiit (YR, author of the Mk), I. 167 A. 

Ya'la. Ibn Siyiba (or Ibn Hurra), IL 1574,15a 

Yalamlam (or Alamlam), II. 1231, IliA. 

Yim (son ot Noah), I. 461. 

" or Iyam (a clan ot Hamdin), I. lOlA. 

Yaman, L 1300. 

Yamini (or YamaDi), I. 926, 1014, 1409, 1708, 28A, 213~ ; II~ 

281,291, 416, 1577 •. 

i'arbii', II. 625. 

" Ibn Milik Ibn Jilanlala, ll. 79A. 

Y8l5hkur. II. 119A. 

Yi-SiD, I. xix, 93, 33A. 

Yasjur,II.126A. 

Yasta'iir (or A1Ya8~a'iir), I. 1818, 223A; II. 1187,97 A. 

Ya',ur. 866 A'~ur. 

Yathrib (or Athrib), I. 29, 1809; II. 845. 

Ya'iii, I, 22A, lolA. 

Yay an. 866 Yain. 

Yazid, I. 183,1694; IL 1288.: 

" (or Tazid), 1.6, SA. 

" (called Ibn A~a'i~ 1, I. 14,370 " 11GA. 

n ibn 'Abd AIMalik (the Khalila), 1.17, 18A, 38A; IL 

50A, G8A. 

" 

" Alijakam, I. 555, 1472, 6SA, 91A; II.4S8. 

" AIMuhallab, I. 985, 63A, 79A; II. 68A. 

1 Pro perl, Yllzid Ibn 'Amr Ibn Khuwailid a~!Ja.'it< (AKB. I. 200). 

• For" Zaid " here read .. Y~zid (II. TSh. 40', 'Mb. 98, UB. 111. 180). 



JJlDU OP PBOPBB HAH.. . 

Yazid Ibn AIWalid (the Khalila). 1.1718; n. 871, 49A..ooA. 

" 
It 

u 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" ~itim, I. 704, 76A, 114A. 

" MaDfiir, Pr'I. xiv. 

" Mu'iwiya (&he Khalila), I. 893, 67 A, 89A·90A, 
140A, 199A; 11.148, 60A. 

" Mukharram, II. 704-

" Nahshal, ~ 73, 76·8, 26A. 

" Tharwin. B06 J;.Iabanna~a. 

" 'Umar Ibn Bubaira, I. 122 (l.12, .l tAY/GtAer "), 
859 (" Ibn Hubaira "), 35A, 132A-3A. 

" Usaid, I. 704, 114A. 

II Ziyid (or Ibn Rabi's, or Ibn Mufarrigh. 1), 1.181, 

70A ; II. 1628. 

Yazida, L 704. 

Yu'aili, I. 21 A.. 

Yiisuf Ibn 'Umar, Ii 87 A. 

z. 
Z (AzZamakhshari), Pref. xii, xvii-viii, xx, xxvi, xxviii, xxxi-ii, 

xl; 'I. 275, 616, 628, 761, 120A; IL 32, 109 62o:l.1J, 

652,974, 1281, 1496, 1536, 126A. 

Zabbiu, IL 1676. 

~abyin, I. 26. 

Zachariah, II 82, 1148, 1180 ; II; 983. 

Zi'jd Ibn Sa'sa'a, II. 61. 

Zaid, 1.16·7, lSA. 

.. ('AB poor louer), I. zvi, lA. 

~ lit, Ilote Oil ZiJid lbll Abilai below. 



DlDD 01' PBOPBB BAlla 

aa~d (Race 01), I. 1'120. 

" elFawitis, I. 99A, 2l2A. i II 887. 

ft AIKhail (or AlKhair), I. 661,884, 1503, 1617. 1619,92Ar 
II. 326. 625. 

" AIMacirik (oJ tAs hUle-jidlds). I. 17. 

" Ibn 'Ali, I. 549, 1142. 91.A.. 

" 

" 

., 'Amr Ibn ~'itc. 8u Yuid Ibn A"a'i~. 

II ., It Nllfail, I.104A; IL 951. 

If Ar\tam, I. 176. lOA ; 11.896, loA. 

If Aalam, II. 22A. 

II Xablu, II. 56A. 

,. MiRk, II. 79A. 

.. Manit, II. 71 • 

• , Mubalbn. Bee Zaid AIKhaii. 

" ThibU, I. 820, 14A i II. 1365,_ 21A, 23A, 61A. 

,. Manit Ibn Tamim, I. 187 A; IL 144A. 

Zaids, I. 866, 1454-

Zain Alcl.bidin. BCld 'Ali ('he Younser). 

Zainab, II. 685. 

(daughter of the Sahmi), II. 1348. 

Zainabs, I. 1454·5. 

Z8~ls.ii m, II. 481. 

~lim. See AUJiirhh Ibn ~i1im. 

Zamakhshar, PTe!. xvii. 

Zamzam, I. 181; II. 308. 

ZaY1iiba, I. 492, 88..\. 



Zibril.f:io. 8e, AzZibri1~in-. 

Zimmin ibn Killik, 1. 128A. 

Zirr Ibn ~ubai8h, II. '22A, 146A. 

Ziyad, II. 338. 

" 

(friend or Abu-nNaJm), II. 1000., 

8'6 AnNabigba adhDhu byani. 

aIA!jam, I.124A; II. 25, 370, 804, B8A. 

al'Ambari, I. 1593. 

cxxxv. 

Ibn Abihi (or Ibn Ummihi, or Ibn fUbaid, or Ibn 

Bumayya, or Ibn Abl Bilfyin), P'f6/. iii-vi, 1.868 I, 

70A·IA. 

" 

" 

" 

" 'Amr Ibn MUfiwiya. " 816 AnNibiglia adhDhubyini. 

" !Jamal [Ibn Ba'd (i'. 608~ MN~ :t 256~ IV. 137)] 
atTamimi, I. 897, 97 A; 11.508. 

(Al~rarrir) lbo Mun~idh {Ibn 'AmI' (AKB. It. 895)] 
atTamimi " I. 897, 1581,97 A. 

" Sayyir, II. 135. 

" Wiifjil [aeSulami 8 (AKB. 11.276)]. 10 884. 

Ziyida Ibn Zaid, I. 98A. 

Zj (AzZaiJij)1 P"ej. xii; 1. 1526, 194A; II. 476, 96A. 

Zji (AzZajjiji), P"e/o xxvii; 1.435, 194A; II. 581, 26A. 

Zodiac, II. 609. 

Zufar Ibn Al!Jirith, 10 160!; II. 608. 

I SI8 A'KB. II. 2llt whol'e the verse"is said to bo by Yazid [Ibn Ziyid] Ibn 
Rabi'a Ibn lIufarrigh Al:ijimyari. 

t AIVan¥tlli, of r,udayy Ibn Milik Ibn lJanpla, al'Adawt, one of the &nn.l 
'AdawiyB# of Tamim (TSh.439, ARB. II. 894-5), nn Islami poet in the Uaiaw! 
dynasty. one of tue contemporaries of AIFaro,zdalJ and Jarir (AKB!. 

! One of the poeta of tlie Banfl Sulaim,'aud a~hea1hen '(AD). 



INDEX 01' PBOPBll NA.MES. 

Zuhair a~atm (or alAkbar), I. 161A. 

" 

Ibn AM Sulma, Pre/. xxv; I. xv, 116,257,320,425, 446, 

689,745,830,1052, 1071, 1479, 1599, 28A~9A, 58A, 

69A, 82A, 109A, 164A; Ii. 60, 79,136, 306, 312,487, 

506,509,518,623,629, 830, 832, 834, 886,895, 921, 
1818, 44A, 177 A. 

" Janib, I. 87 A. 

" [,. Jusham (AKB. III. 494)], I. 1732. 

. It " Mas'ud, I. 79 • 

" Hurra, II. 144A. 

Zuhaira, I. 1189. 

~lllaim Ibn liIan,ala, I. 125A. 

Zumail Ibn AlJilirith, I. 57 A. 

Zur'a, II. 117,1298. 

ZuraiJ~, L 146, 40A; II. App. xiii. 

Zuriira I, 1.884. 

" Ibn Farwin, I. 167 A; II. 5A. 

Zur Grammatik, II. 39A. 

Zutt, II. 1193. 

. 'l Ibn 'Udas, a chief of !I'amim, fa.~her of La~t, J.laJib. aDd HaW (&6 lD. 
1""'6).. . 



INDEX OF SUBJECTS. 

References to tho text imply references to the corresponding 

noLes, additions, and corrections. References to the notes are given 

only in special cases. 

When the number of· references is large, a selection is:often 

made. 

A. 
Abbreviated and Prolonged, I. 24,".883, 847-51, 855, 864-6,876, 

879 .. 80,1234, 1502.11, 47 A; II. 814, 
819·26. 

Abstract and Concrete, I. 4, 8, 12, 103·4, 410.1, 762·8 ; II. 1118. 

Abstraction, abst-ractive, I; xxxix-xliii, 120A j II. 130A. 

Abundanee (or Cause of abundance), I. 1750-4. 

Accident, 1 412, 655, 1518-5, 1559, 1662, 1664, 1671.2; II. 1, 4, 
181, 170, 204, 296, 588. 

Accusati ve, I. 19, 21.2, 25, 21-30, 44-5, 140-840, 381·8 t IL 96.8, 
118-9,292,882, 1569-71, 1514. 

Action, L 1515. 

Active participle, L 1299, 1485.95, 1512, 1606-50, 1676.82; II. 
737,1098. 

It verb (or voice), II. 88, 94-5, 245, 280. 

Address, I. xliii, 678. 

Adjective. I. 6A. 

Adjuration, I. 818; II. 564, 891, 910-5. 
1 



ii. nlDEX OF SUBJECTS. 

Adverb, I. 1, 103, 188, 217·27,306,329,349·53,370,544·5,577·8, 

655·6, 662·3, 709-13, 1229·30, 1268, 1278·9, 1572, 1619, 

1630, ~1679, 1743, 125A; II. 9, 126, 128·30,292, 294-7 

299-305, 357, 524, 531, 533-4, 929. 

(Compound), I. 814·7. 

,. (Final). SGB FinalS. 

u (Uninflected). Sec Uninflected adverbs. 

Adverbial object, I. 45, 217-27. 

Affirmation. See Assent. 

1 affirmative, and IN on-affirmation, non-afBrmative, I, 

297·3, 300-1, 304-5, 312-3, 315·7, 1476, 1478 j II. 
188.9,211-2, 514,516,519, 558·4, 556·7. 

Affixes, II. 245. 

Agent and Pro-agent, I. 44, 46-76, 98, 152-5,"457, 020, 544-6, 

1573·4; II. 96,98, 120-1, 125.82, ~67, 221· 

2, 224·5, 228, 280, 288·40, 299-300, BOA· 

1A. 

Alleviation of Hamza, 1. 676·7; II. 587, 736, 930·87, 1057, 1212. 

l396-7. 

Alliterative seqnent, I. 893-4,399-400. 

Allocution, I. 5, 438, 516-8, 570; II. 565. 

" (Particles of), 1. 570·1, 575; II. 284, 565·6. 

Alphabet. SStJ Letters. 

Amplification (Particle of), I. 121A; II. 9, 610, 897. 

Anac:oluthon, anacoluthic, I. 9, 120, 428, 480-1, 489-40, 47&, 

477-8; II. 75 .. 

Annexare, I. 75,240, 26A. 



INDEX OF SUBJECTS. 
.... 
lU. 

Annullers of inchoation, annulling, annulled, I. 88, 100, 828, 

833, 554, 738, 

36A; II. 133, 

198, 80~, 386, 

52A. 

anomalous, I. 960; II. 1331. 

" Tan win, II. 703. 

Antecedent. Bes Appositive, Oorroborative, Coupled, Epithet, 

Substitute, and Syndetic explicative.. 

Antiphrastic diminutive, I. 60J, 1165. 

malediction, II. 107 A. 

Aorist, I. 519,550, 662, 1607; II. 8·89,246-54, 520-1, 544, 1070, 

1092, 1131, 1137, 1158, 1161, 1405, 1448, 1455, 102A. 

Aoristic letter, I. 519, 1770; II. 11.12,88, 245, 690, 829, 1070, 

1073, 1094, 1161, 1405, 1808, 1823, 1825, 1834 

(ll. 19.20), 81A. 

A plastic. 868 Pbstic. 

Apl)copate, apocopation, I. vii-viii, xx, 662, 760, 765; II. 5~-87, 

528, 539, 686-7, 826 .. 9, 1010 .. 1, 1014-5, 

1018, 1166, 1169, 1574, 1576, 1694, 

1696. 

Apocopative, I. vii, xx, 806; II. 9, 22, 45, 59-8, 528, 633, 674, 

759.60, 828, 1575, 33A. 

A podosis. Bee Oondition. 

Apposition, I. iX', 1, 387. 

Appositive and Antecedent, I. viii-x, xx, 45, 165·9,841,887498, 

551, 554, 597-8, 770, 1691.4, 1635, 
1646·9. 1682; U.574. 



iv. INDEX OF 8UBJ'ECTS. 

A.ppropinquation (Verbs of). I. 88; II. 198·218. 

Approximation (Particle of), It 272; 11.284,602·9. 

Article (Determinative particle, J " and J J j f or ; f), I. 2, 

11.18, 178·5,846-8,475, 818, 1297, 1488-4, 1587, 1674·5, 

1678, 1711.3, 6A, 18A·5A; II. 669, 671-80, 704-5, 958 .. 

63, 1025 (l. 20), 1030 (l. 17), 1039, 1051, 1065-6, 1070, 

1078-4, 1080·3, 1830, 1888 (l.9), 1744, 1777-8, 1804, 

1842·6. 

Assent and Affirmation (Particles of), II. 284, 558.63, 883. 

Assimilate, assimilation, to direct object. Bee Direct object. 

" epithet, I. 1299, 1512, 1609.10, 1662 .. 96. 

Assimilated to the verb (ParticJes), L 320; II. 284,886-443. 

Attached and De.tached pronouns, 1.392, 510 .. 29,532.45, 556-7, 

II. 565, 1369-70. 

Attribute. Bee Subject. 

Attribution, I. 2-3, 45, 48, 77, 88; II. 9. 

Attributive compound, I. 6,844, 1252, 1876, 1380. 

" verb, I. 46, 693; 11.96·7, 170, 202.3,205,235·6. 

Augment, I. 1760, 1770·2, 1800, 1811; II. 254, .1091.S, 1158. 

.Augmentation, I. 34·5, 37, 1184, 1810, 1818; II. 737. 

" 
(Letters o!). Be6 Letters. 

Augmentative, augmentativeJiess, and Radical, radicaloess, I. 

1036,1771; 11.736,1091 .. 1181,1186,1347. 

Augmented,I.1770. 

" 
infinitive noun, I. 1573. 

Doun, I. 1760·1; II. 1464. 

quadl'iliteral, L 15BA; II. 16~6. 



INDEX OF Bt1.BJECTS. v. 

Augmented quadriliteral Doun, I. 1800·7; II. 1050. 

verb, 1. 1~29 j II. 280-2. 

quinqueliteral, I. 158A. 

noun, I. 1811·13. 

" 
triliteral, I. lS8A j II. 1288, 1675-9. 

nouD, I. 938, 1770-95; II.!:1050, 1455, 

1681. 

u verb, I. 1529; II. 254·79,. 282, 1450. 

" 
verb, II. 245. 

Auspicalory formula, II. 999. 

B. 
Backed rhyme, II. 1544-

Barrier, I. 52~, 526, 1767; rl. 1076·7, 1209, 1211. 

Beginning, II. 17, 988·9, 1047·8, 1066, 1078 .. 9, 1092 (1. 8), 1146, 

1149, lIlA. 

Belonging, I. 290·1t 415-6, 802, 1299, 85A. 

Betwixt and between, Betwixt .. and·between, I. 815; II. 931-8, 

935·9, 944.50, 972, 

977. 979, 984-5, 

1004,1006. 

Biform expression, IL 1197, 1283. 

It letter, I. 1195, 1364. 

tt and Uniform proposition, I. 100-1. 

Biliteral, I. 1096-9, 1188-91, 1278·80, 1283, 1.352·67, 1382, 1473·4. 

Binding (the rhyme), 11.834. 8BB Bound. 
\ 

:Blame. 8BB .Praise. 

Bound rhyme, II. 101, 832, 44.1. 8es Binding. 



vi. INDEX OJ' 8tTBJE~ 

Broad t, 11.1401, 1711. 

" 
J, II. 1711. 

Bruken plural, I. 62·3, 855·6, 1137·9, 1156 (U. 11-2), 1256, 

1391·2; II. 137. 

and Diminutive, I. 567 .. 8, 972. 1163, 1195, 1199, 

1208, 1212, 1223; II. 1093, 1200, 1310.1, 1320. 

C. 
CardiDtLl numeral, I. 1485·8. 

Case or Faot or Unknown (Pronoun of the), 1. 508, 651-4, 613, 

804; lIt 181-a.' 

Cases of declension (or inflection), 1.44-5,420,422-3 ; 

II. 16b. 

Causative obj ect, L 45, 235· 8, 1742; II. 125. 

" particle, II. 284, 590, 66'J·4. 

Cautioning, I. 196.8, 200-1. 

Change (mode of alleviation), II. 931, 933,936·7, 984, 125". 

Chronology, I. 1498. 

Ciroumscribed agent or object, I. 50-2. 

indeterminate, I. 95. 

<"'roumstaaPt&l evidence, I. 1112. 

proposition, L vi, xvi, 94; II. 116. 

Cognomen, I. 5, 8·10, 12. 

Coinage, coined (form or proper llame), T. 1, 514, 1018, 7 A.; II. 

677,1271. 

Collective generic (or, briefly , Generic) noun1 and Noun of unity, 
1.62-3, 862, 1053·63, 1072 .. 8, l089-91, 1119, 
1123,1143 .. 5,1225 .. 6,1383,1448,1568·7, 1569; 
U,108.4, 



tlrDIilX OF SUBJECTS. "n. 
Oommencement (Verbs of), II. 199,216-8. 

Oommensurable and Incommensurable, I. 1531-2, 1536, 1545; II, 

257-8, 109~J 1899, 1445, 1455, 1465, 1687 .. 9. 

Oommiseration or Pity (Accusative of), 1. 190-1. 

u 

., 
(Epithet of), I. 120. 404, 437.40, 484. 

(Syndetic explicative of), I. 484r 

C~mmon, II. 736, 1780. 

" 
" 

" 

e:s:preseioD, I. 1750. 

gender, I. 867·9, 1026, 118~·7, 1148-50, 1466, 1653. 

processes, II. 786-1850. 

substitution, II. 1185 .. 90. 

to men and women (Names), I. 1117. 

e 
Oomparatival c:t'" ,I. 810,1704·18, 1725 • .. 
Comparativo infinitive noun, I. 149, 41A·2A. 

Oomparison, I. xxxiv-vi, 245, 411,567, 594, 718. 

u (Particle or u 01), I. 245, 567, 886; II. 298J.868. 

Compensation, I. 722, 1051 .. 3, 1240, 1254-5. 1285 ; II. 680, 700-1, 

890, 920·1, 925, 1051-2, 1054·0, 1057. 1059,1062, 

1064·5, 1094, 1174·5, 1182, 1184-5, 1570·2,40A, 

91A·2A. 

" 
(Tanwin of), 1.1·2, 722; 11.700-1. 

Oomplement. Bee Essential. 

Oomplete and Defective, 1.28, 1187-9, 1198-4. 

" 

tl Incomplete determinate and indeterminate, 1.614-5, 

629-00; II. 899. 

" " noun, It 153, 284-6, 590, 802, 124A., 



viii. INDBX OF SUBJECTS. 

Complete declension. Boe DeclinBbiIity. 

number, 11.474. 

sentence, I. 297·8,...801, 315; II. 537·8. 

verb, I. 284,286. 

word, II. 1370. 

tomplex·co~joined, II. 1406 . 

., -scparnte, I I. 1407. 

COloposition, I. 31, 34. 621, 811·2, 877, 1184, 1387, 49A. 

Compounds, I. 6·8,500, 505, 811-22, 877-9, 1172.3, 1181, 1188, 

1252,.1273.4, 1376-88, 1457·61,1484, 1811, 71 A. 

Concomitate objeet, I. 45, 227-35, 1742, 35A; II. 125. 

Concord with form (or letter, Or BPPllront infiection) or with 

place or sense, T. 313-4, 329-30, 358-62,631-3,782, 858·9, 

1500, 1591-4, 1635, 16'6.9, 1682; 11.292. 

Concrete. Bee Abstract. 

Concorrenco (or Combination) of quiescent!, I. 890, 1799; I I. 

702-3, 736-7, 988-

1046, 1532, 1684, 

1776, 1802, 1807-9, 

1831, 1843. 

Condition (or Protasis) and Correlative (or Apodosis), I. vii-viii,. 

xx, 130, 763, 768-72, 775, 804, 1475, B6A; II. 9, 

55-74, 76·87, 521, 928-9, 62.4.. 

Condi~ional inchoative, I. 130·1. 

instrument. Bee Instrument. 

noun and Correlative. I. ~9, 91, 612 .. 801.6, 82(.p, 
1278. 



INDEX OF SUBJECTS. ix. 

Oonditionall'articles, 11.284,627·61. 

proposition, I. 101, 88A j II. 58·62, 18A •. 

Conformable, conformability, and Unconformable, 1.1007, 1021, 

1518·4, 1607', 1616·7; II. 1149, 1277, 1518.4, 158ft 

Oonformation, I. 1084, 1045; II. 1102·3, 98A. 

Conformity. Bee Correspondence. 

Conjugating (Mode of), I. 679;.: II. 1406. 

Oonjugation, I. 1543; II. 258-9, 261, 279, 282, 1470·1, 1473·4. 

OODjUDct noun aJ:ld Conjunctive, I. xii, 2·3, 130.1, 226·7, 248, 

" particle" 

0" 

" JI or J ,. 

" " 
" (or TA1) ,J ,. 

,. 

I, 

" 

893, 405·6, 442.3, 447, 449 .. 50, 

456,501,506,679 .. 651, 770,846, 

1166, 1183 .. 4, 1289-94, 1629, 

84A, 36A; II. 119, 299·801, 

804, 812, 616, 619. 

, I. xii-iii, 8, 248, 810, 598, 755; 

II. 286, 284 .. 7, 871, 581. 

,I. 59, 248, 586, 594-600, 607 

(ll. 6-8), 1629-31, 16'57, 36A; 

II. 804, 676,1065,1070, 1072-8. 

, I. 588, 628, 648-51. 

J I. 21, 404·6, 442, 450, 587-8, 

644, 737-8; II. 1577, 155A. 

ConjuDctions (or Copulatives), I. 312,394, 808, 841, BSA, 7BA, 

128A; II. 22, 24·34, 284, 355·6, 

444-519,526,528, Gl1·8, 925-7. 

Conjunctive. Bee Conjunct. 

" (Affix to fi;nnl short vowel), I. 525, 527-8; II. 787, 

793,851 (ll. 17-8), 860.0,869, 1024. 

2 



INDEX OF SUBJ.£0T8. 

Conjunctive ond Disjunctive excepted or exception, I. x,290-9, 

801, 810, 73A·4A .. 

Hamza or f t I. 1193.4, 1246, 1366-7, 

1537, 1539-40, 50A; II. 724, 920, 

922, 924·5, 935, 942·3, 959·63, 983, 

989, 999, 1001·5, 1019·20, 1026, 

1048, 1051, 1054·88, 10.95, 1202, 

1826-7, 1829, 1834.5 • 

• ,s 

" If " r' , II. 460, 495·7, 50~.12. 

Connected, I. 401; 415, 420, 469, 1663, 1678.9, 1681, 1683.6, 8liA; 

II. 200. 

denotative of state, I. 265, 6GA. 

epithet, 1.416·20,423. 

with verbs (Nouns), I. 1512·1759; II. 1051, 1456. 

Connective, I. 173, 581, ~06, 644, 1698; 11.235,237. 

(or Corrobora~ive or Redundant) particles, I. 172, 

812, 755, 773 ill. 189, 241, 284, 297, 364. 371-2, 

874, 628, 561, 567·77, 729, 731, 1575. 

Consecutive alterations, I. 1203. 

Ii 

" 
" 

" 

corroborative particles, II. 404, 1358. 

Hamz8s, II. 933,956·8, 968·87, 1255. 

mobiles, 1.49, 813, 1462, 1799 ill. 697, 1049, 1627. 

soft letters, II. 1216. 

synonymous particles, 11.404,1358 (ll. 2-3). 

transformations, II. 1205, 1207, 1243·4, 1240-7, 1268, 

1284, 1529, 1569,1624·5, 1748. 

unsound letters, II. 1216-25, 1243-'1, 1267-8, 1284_ 

1427·30, 1624-62. 



INDEX OF 8UBJEC'l'B. sit 

Consonance, Ir. 739, 751,755. 

COnsonant, I. 862, 888-4,1056;, II. 1047,1401. 

" and Dissonant, II. 1380, 1382·3, 1719. 

Contest, I. 63.72, 508, 598. 

Cou'inuity or Continuous speech. 8ee Pause. 

" " time, 1',34.4, 1621, 163~, 1635, 1643. 

Continuous or Discontinuous negation, II. 534·6. 

" 
past, I. 1676. 

o 
Oontracted ( c.:) J ' etc.), I. 1571; II. 20, 416-25, 428, 482-6. , 
Conversion, I. 1197; II. 731, 775,988,1188-4, 1241, 1871, 1896·1, 

1441, 1555, 1672, 1741-4, 129A. 

Coordinate and Standard, I. 1036; II. 1092-8, 1691-2, 165A. 

Coordinates of ~gent, I. 44. 

" dual, I. 27, 1307-8. 

Jt " object,~. 45 i II. 119. 

" u perfect plural masculine, 1. 21, 870-2, 1307-S, 

1424. -

" " feminine, 1.29, 1307-8. 

" quadriliteral noun, I. 1036, 1042. 

" tt verb, I. 1531; II. 257·8. 

... ,., 0 

" I'. ~,::.1' 11.258,281-

"',0'" "0'''' 
JJ "cJ1-ii or t:::'=--ilS , I. 1530, 1543-4; I I. 251-8, 281. 

" JW If ~;::.~, I. 1540, II. 257. • 
IJ ~i, etc., II. 171~ ~05. 



INDEX OF SUB.TBO'.rS. 

Coordination, I. 1531, 1770, 1813; II. 257-8, '187, 88~ .1091-4, 
1128·30, 1554, 1678, 1691·2!' 92A. 

" (Tnnwin of), I. 714 (II. 2.5), 716. 

Coordinauve and Non-coordinative, I. 1047, 1092, 1771, 1800; 
\ 

IL 1106-7,1347·8, 144lJ.6, 1675, 1678. 

~o~-I. xxviii, 66-7, 104·9, 212,268.75,372, 396, 413-4, 47~6, 
592·4,612,743,803 .. 4, 16'14 .. 5, 4A, 34A; 11.226,892. 

Copulauvea. 8ee Oonjunctions. 

Correlative of condition. Bee Condition. 

! 

" 

" 
It 

" 

" 

" 

" . , 
" 

" conditional noun. &0 Conditional DOUD. 

" excitation, IL 70, 80. 

" oath. 8ee Oath. 

" requisitive verbal nOUD, I. 682 •. 

• " ~'J I. Xlf. 
e. 

" ,~" I. xx, 7'17. , 
" t4; and w; , I. 7'12·3, 775·8, 121,&,. 

" 0" 
" ~. L SS, 806. 

." " W, I. XX, 777, 795 .. 7. 

• " ;" I. xx; II. 644-5,647.8, 896, 32A • 

" i~ J I. xx, SA. 

"0,, 
If JJ -.,.", I. xx. 

CorrelAtiveB (Eight). Bee Eight. 



ntDlb: Ov. SUBJECTS. KilL 

Cortespondence or Conformity (Imila for), 11.740.1,743·4,768. 

(Tanwin of), I. 1·2, 716, llA. 

Corroborative denotative or state, I. 263·8, 282.3, 1558 •. 

" 
,i 

II 

" 

" 

" 

" 

\ 

dotached pronoun, 1 •. 492-4. 

epithet, I. 403, 435. . 

formation, II. 268, 278. 

infinitive noun (01 unrestricted object),I.14(\:.1" 
143-4, 147-9, 1576-7, 88A-41A. 

(or Redundant) non,n, I. 630. 

aubatiln&e. I. 468, 475-6, 481. 
, 
t-. , I. 618; II. 574. 

;'~.I. ~O. 
",,: ... 

d' L 558-9,760; 11.2·3, 9, 16~6, 2~4:, .284,700 .. 
18, 871.3, 882, 896-8, 900, 904-6, 1008, 10114, 
1016-9, 1028-9, 1158, 1258.4, IlJA. 

and Corroborated (or Antecedent),I.166, 388-400; 
11.1106 .• 

,. 
" (Oath and Correlative), II. 874, 

885. 

particles, II. 889, 404, 1358. 

• &e Connective. 

Ooupled (or 81ndetio 8~rial) and Antecedent, L 166.6, 388-9, 
478-9, 491.8, 545. 

OoupliDg, I. 546,837,.842-3,1424, 1470, 164tJ..9, 1680; II.8().2 .. 

162-3, 292, 358 (l'. 4-9), 355, 406-15. 444-64, ilG-70, . 
827-8. ' 



mv •. INDEX OP SUB.JECIS.' 

Covenant,', II. 884 • 

. Covered, covering. Bea Letters. 

Covert. Be6 Latent. 

Crude.form. II. 1103. 1179, 1849, 1403. 

Curtailed a~ 'Uncurtailed diminutive, 1.1274-8. 

,. " vocative, 8s6 Curtailment. 

Cprtailing eliB~on. 8ee Eli~ion. 

Curtailment, 1.\ 191-4,463-4, 87A; IL 1207-8. 
D. ' 

l)amm;)?amma, I. 1811.2; IL 783, ~025-7, 1029-88, 104.4-0, 1078, 
1400.1, 1735. 

Dating, I. 11C-3, 146G.8, 149~-1,501, 169A. 

Da)' and Niaht, I. 1428, 1435.'1, \1466.9., 

Dead 1tett!~~, I. 1236 ; II. 1214, 1265, 1529 •. 
. ' 

D~Qimar.-I.1433" 1471. 1475-6, 1490, 1494. 

Declension, I. 1, 19~44, 1181·5; II. 699, 702. 

DeoliJl_bl~ and Indeclinable, 1.28,80,500, 1166-7. 1188, 1283-
94, 1502·3, 29A; II. 768, 1575, 
1577. 

Declinability or Perfect declinability or Complete (or Triptote) 
declension (Tanwin 01), I. 1, 666, 708, 716~ I1A; 
II. 699, 702.3, 29A. 

Defamation (Epithet of), I. 437 • 

. Defective (Deficient in a .letter). 866 Complete and Defective. 

( " inllection), I. 24 .. 5, 43, 883, 846·7, 855, 
864, 879·80, 1218, 1464, 21A· 
2A, 47 A; II. 814-9, 823, 1406. 

(Unsound in J ) and Non-defective, I. 10!!0.1, 1533, 

15'7 ill. 1406, 1604, 157 A. 



INDBX 01' BUBJECIB. 

DeSciency, I. 1218, 1810; II. 1406. 

Deflected (rhyme), ll. 1740·1, 1781. 

Demonstration, demonstrative, I. 142, 167(ll. 3.7). 17a, 184-5. 

245, 404, 406, 442-4, 449·5 J, 480-1, 

501, 505, 532. 563· 78, 848.51,. 

1115,1166,1283-9; II. 1M, 543, 

546·8,565,671·2,674.5,921,1168, 

1176-9.· 

Denotative, and Subject; or state, I. xx-i, 45, 238-78, 280-8, 292, 

401, 444, 612-4, 76~, 816-8, 

1743, 74A; II. 232-3, 299. 

Dependence (on verb, etc.), I. 152,811; n. 294--9.· 

Deprecation, II. 522, 5~6, 530-1, 538. 

Derivation, II. 1113, 1126, 1129, 1137 ,1142·6, 1~54; 1,58, -1163-6~ 

1172.3,1177·9,1197-9, 1211, 1299, 123A. 
. -. 

DerivAtive and Non-derivative. See Original and Primitive •. 

Detached. See Attached. 

Determinate, determinateness, determination. Se6 Indeterminate. 

Determinative particle. See Article. 

De~tion, L 81,34,36-7,42-3,789,1181, 1184-5. ! j 
Diminutive and .Non-diminutive, I. 90, 601, 861, 1163-1294, 

.1579, 1626-7;. IL '137, 99()'1, 1129, 1310·1~· See 
Broken Plural. 

Diptote and Triptote, I. 30-44, 995, 1149·50, 1162, 1178·9,1181.5, 

1217, 1234-5, 1297,1306, 1330-1,.1697. 

1731, 10A·2A, 16A-23Ai II. 699, 7014, 
818-9, 824, 1129-30, 1152-4, 1575. 



JBDBX OP SUB.JBOT8. 

Direot object (or, briefly, Object), I. 45, 49-54, 152·218, 1299, 

\ 1738·42; TI. 96-118, 120-1,~126-8, 131-2, 238, 2~2, 

" \. 
" (Assimilate, or Assimilation, to), I. 222, 1631, I 

1658,1662, 1672-4, 1679,1683,1686, 1789-40; IL 
97. 

, 
Disapproval (or Disapprobation), 11.288-9, 291, 543-4, 617·20. 

" 
" 

728-85, 774. 

(Hamza Or). 866 Hamza. 

(Particle II)' II. 284, 291, 728-83. 

Disjunctive. 8ee Oonjunotive. 

Dissolutio,o. SetJ Incorporation. 
\ 

Dissonant. &6 Consonant. 

Distance ( Jot), 1.672·4, 5'm, 1289; II~ 669. 671. 1168, 11~6-9. 

Distinctive pronoun (or Support). I. 546-51,658; 11 • .154. 

Distraction, I. xix, 202-13, 1680; II. 802, 53~. 

Distributive (infinitive noun), L 146, 40A. 

" (~umer81), I. 1495·8. 

Dotting, II. 1213, 1217, 1493, 141A. 

Doubte gutt-,!ral. 868 Let~erB (Guttural). 

,. letter, 11.1407.8, 1525-6, 1548, 1584, 1632, 1752, 1763, 

87A. 

Doubling, I. 516, 573-4, 579, 582-3; IL 108-10, 92A. 

Doubly transitive, II. 113, 115, 846. . 

Dual, dUaliS8tioD, 1 •. 17-8, 25·8, 149, 162," 824, 327.9, 854, 395, 

897.563-4, 568-70. 842-61,877-8,1071, 1423-4, 

1426, 1761, 14A, 42A; II. 289, 2Jl, 697,1065, 

1206-7. 1872, 130A. 



B. 
Eight ( , 01), II. 474-8. 

i, correlatives, II. 28. 

EJaoulationl. 866 Verbal aouua. 

'~leDlentar1 aumerala, I. 1428. 

Elevated, elevatioD. 861 Letters. 

svii .. 

ElisioD, I. 110, 1168.1(), 13Ql·2; 11.537,780·7,778, 889.90, 981, 
1006·9, 1016-7, 1061-62, 1064.0, 1396-7, 1418-27, 1441, 
1469.64,1656, 1667-8, 1833.60, 188A. 

II. 

u 

.. 

" 
" 

II 

II 

II 

. , 
" 

(Accidental), II. 1208. 

(Arbitrar1), L 1216; .IL 1399, 181A. 

88 forgotten, I. 816·6, 1213-4, 1218, 1218.20, 1244, 1860; 

11.1061. 

(Curtailing). II. 1899, 1883. 

(Euphonio), I. 1216, 1219; II. 1899,1838, 161A.. 

(Imaginar1),IL 1084. 

(Regular aDd Irregular), n.1197·9, 1883. 

tor cauae, I. 866, 1880; II. 1899, 1888. 

01 aorlado letter, IL 88. 

' .... 
Jt Hamza of JAi' , L 16G2; n. 88~ 9S0.1, 13$8, 14~7~ 

II leUer froID declinable trillteral noua, L 1-188-9 • 

.. I II vo~tive. I. 191. 468-:4. 

II 'J '=' of dual or plural, I. 8,7, 829,. ~2, 848, 6824, 

,. " 

607, \ 846, 860, 888·4, 888, 
16~5;.8. 

II lDSeetioD, L 118-80; II. 11. 
8 . 



sviU. I.DBJ: OP 81lBJEOTt. 

;'" 

Elision of L:.' of protection, I. 559 .. 62; II. 16, 994, .1043~ 

1849·50. 

" ., II " " .:/, , II. 183 .. 4, 1011 • 

0" 
" " " ., ~ , I. 181; II. 1011. 

" II 
tJ 

., 1st person, I. 176. 

II .... 

" " " ,. ~ J, etc., 1.579·80,584--5,601. 

F.l1ipse, I. xxvii, 222, 881, 458; II. 112, 204, 522. 

Enallage, I. xxxii-iv, xlii-iii, 1615, 5A.6A; II. 1512. 

Enunciation (Announcement), I. 624, 663. 

(Grammatical exeroiSe), I. 608·14 .. 

Enunciative. See Inchoative. 

JI proposition, I. v-vi, 101, 87 A; II. 176. 

Enunciatory indicative, IL 16A. 

" 
" 

proposition (or sentence), I. iii, xx-i, 100, 134,268, 

412,414,554, 590, 592, 609, 59A. II. 175,446, 

543. 

verbal noun, I. 545, 663. 669·70. ., 
tS • I. 49, 97,825. 

Epithet (or QualUicative) and Qua1i6ed (or Antecedent). I. 
xx-i, 4, 8, 31·2, 34-7, 76, 78, 80-3, 89·90, 130, 151·2, 

166-1,173,238,247,251, 253,268,280,330 .. 1,865 .. 6,388, 

400-65,492,544-5,866.70,874,881.4, 911.1, 923-4, 931, 

989, 995, 1123, 1130 .. 1, 1223, 1269, 1276, 1429, 1453-4, 

1580,1681, 1697, 6A, 50A, ]52,A; II. 91, 179·80, 29&-

802, 873, 1151, 1211, 1271, 1599. 

Epi,hetio, I. 7-8, 46A. 



INDEX 01' S1l'BJ'B<r.l'S. zis. 

Essential aDd complement, I. 45, 55, 288,- 280, 806 .. 6, 604; 544, 

1618, 28A; II. 121. 

" 
(opposed to Redundant), I. 168; IL 869. 

Etymology, etymologioal, I. 557, 1168, 1677; II. 786·7, 1058. 

1106, 1186·6, 1188, 1190, 80A, 106A,. 

149A. 

Euphonio ehange, II. 1262. 

" 
" 

elision. Bee Elision. 

quiescenoe, II. 38A. 

transformation, II. 1061. 

Examination of student, I. 609. 

~xcepted and General term, and Exception, I. 45, 298·319; II. 
876·8. 

II proposition, I. x. 

Exceptive partioles, I. 297; II. 284, 298, 664. 

" proposition, I. 74A. 

II expressions or words, I. 297, 307, 809-10, 886. 

Excitation, II. 664-5. 

Exoitative partiotes, 11.284,595-601,1781. 

Exemplification. 8ee Measurement. 

Exemption, exemptive, I. 782,; 11.523.531,894. 

Exercise (Grammatical), I. 609. 

Expansive, expansiveness. 8ee Lettel'8. 

Explanation. Bee Substitute. 

Explicative. 866 Expository and Specifioative. . 

Explicit \. opposed to Pronominal). I. 47, 54-63, 391, 394.5; 411.4 
509.10,698·4,1738·8';' 11.22'1.2, 224-5, ~33 •. 16.1A.;'2A. 



xx .. 

Exponent. 8e6 SpecUloadve. 

" of pronoun, 1.71-2,506.9,511, 517, 554, 1428. 

II " D&lppreSssd operative, I. 'xviii, 200, 20S, 213; II. 
802 • 

.EzpoailoI1' (or Explicative) partioles, II. 20, ~84, 578·81. 

II proposition, I. ix, xvii-xix. 

Extended adverb, 11. 118 • 

., ~, II. 1160. 

Extension, I. 222, 225.8, 457·8; II. 104, 108, 112, 118, 204, 1089. 

F. 
Factitive, I. 1488. 

" 
verbs. 8ee Mental. 

Fat\1. Fatba, I. 1341; 11.738, 763.S, 1025,1027-44, 1048, 1400.1, 
1785. 

Feminine. 866 Masculine alid Femhiln8. 

Feminini~aUoD, I. 31, 34, 38. 1113-9, 1127, 'i187~0, 1184; II. 
1129.30, 1254. 

" ( I of), I. 32-3, S81, 993-7, 1116, 11'45.gJ,i171, 
11S0.1, 1231-4, 1301·2, 1323, 1327.8; 11. 1261. 

(Mobile 8 or ~'or I 01), I. 868.71, "875, '879,'ssi, 

904,1113-4, 1119·37, i171.2, 11S0.1, 1lSr-a, 
1194, 1221·31, 1235,1301.4; II. 1,837.47. 

(Quiescent -.:u ot), L 58.68,517.8; It. 1,4,284, 

697-8, 837-8. 

Final (Predioaments 01), II. 737. 

FiDals (or Fma] adverba), I. 378,716, '128-31, 7~ 

Finis aDd' Seomu)., 1 •. 1463;" 11.418·1. 



~~ve.paradjgm, It 658-9; II. 15·16a, 1014, 1158, 1774-5, 82A. 

" partiolu. 866 SiL 

Foreignnesa, foreign, L 81, 34.5, 38-40, 1125. 1184, 1811; II. ' 
974, 1126-7, 1143, 121.4.. 

7ormation, II. 736·7, 1403-7. 

FormatioDs. 8e6 In&eDsl':e and Verbal. 

" 
(or Measures or Paradigms or Sbapes), 1.82.8, 188,' 

887·8, 698, 885-8, 89~ 904, 910·3, 916, 934 .. 6, 
988,954,966,968,910,974 .. 6.989,993,996,1009-

10, 1082 .. 4, 1056·01,1078 .. 9,1091.2, 1146.62, 1167· 

8, 1170·1; 1180. 1187-8, 1238, 1235-6, 1249, J264, 

1274·5, 1277-8, 1511, -1515·7, 1629 .. 31, 1586, ]642 ... 

'9, 1559·68,1567,1569 .. 70,1607,1610-1, J614, 1661, 

'J654·5, 1666 .. 71, 1697,/ 1744-50, 1756-66, 1770, 

1796-1800, 1808~18, 18A, 5iA, 157 A-8A; II. 
11-3,88 .. 90,99-101,110, H10 .. 5, 234 .. 8, 245.6,254·8, 

280,1049-50, 1687-90, 1749, 1804-5. 

Formative (or Pretormative). ,866 Letter&. 

Foundation (ElemeDt of rhyme), II. 1227. 

Future, I. 1574-5, 1694-5, 1621, 1629,1632, 1635 .. 7,-1657-8, 1678, 

67 A.; IL 1, 8·9, 89, 294, 892, 522, 622. 

Futurity (Partiole oc), 1.272; :U/tM, 610.4. 

G. 
Oeilder. ,&~ Masculine-lind Pemlialne. 

General term. &6 Excepted. 

Generio de~rmiDate (or determination),'}. ai, 'GSA, 76A J IL 
299. 



.asit "JlIDBX OP IUBJB0T8. 

Generio DOUD (or name), I. 4, 11~ 18, 184,288, 1128, 1286, 1269, 
58A; 11.674,1199, 1211, 1262. 

" 
" 
" 

" 8e, Collective and Integral. 

proper np.me, I. 5, 10-3, 694, 696, 699, 709, 1603; II. 1199. 

substantive, I. 405·6,409·11. 

Genitive, L 1,19,21.2, 24-5,27.80,45, 841·86, 495-8, 513, 529, 
556, 558; ll. 8, 280, 292, 882.4, 1025, 1029, 1571~ 

1578, 1575·6. 8ee Preposition and Genitive. 

GutturaL Bee Letters. 

H. 
, Hamza (or Alif), ll. 775, 798-802, 806-18, 815, 8!4.5, 877·8, 889. 

90, 920-5, 1098; 1095-7, 1101, 1106, 1118, 1115-24. 
1141·2. 114~, 1180, 1188-5, 1198, 1200-1, 1208·86, 1885.6. 

1890, 1898, 1408-4, 1407, 1672·4, 1688-4, 1702-4, 1712.5, 

1719,1789, 1757-61,1766,1790. 

" 
II 

It 

II 

" 
" 

" 

8,6 Alleviation. 

It Conjunctive and Disjunctive. 

as aoristio letter, n. 11, 965, 975·6, 980. 

., unSound letter, II. 1400, 1404, 1457, 16lJ, l58A. 

t' vocative particle, II. 515~-2. 

(Compensatory), II. 1051-.2, 1054-5, 1057, 1059, 1062, 

1064-5. 

(Interrogative), I. 476; IL 289, 544-~, 554, 557-8, 610.28, 

729, 781, 920, 928·5, 941, 95U, 975, 
982-8,1008·5,1080·7,58A. . 

or &ocomplishmeDi"IL 1089. 

If diBapproval, ll. 548·4,558, 617·20. 

',;- '" equalisatioD, 11.460,506-7,619. 



I.DBS: 01' 8VBJB0't8. . 

. ,,0.. . 
Hamsa 01 tran8port or of J-JI' I. 1699; .11. 101-10. 118·5. 185, 

241, 265.6. 1898. 

,. (Prosthetio). II. 1068. 

Hearsay. I.1312~ 

Historical (denotative of state), L 244-

" or Historic (present), I. 1682, 1643, 1649; II. 10-1. 

Hollow, II. 1405·6. 

HomoDymous, I. 632. 

Homonymy, I. 402.1106·7,1181. 

HonoriJic(gender or n~mber), I. 614. 520, 630·1. 

Hyperbolio comparison, I. xxxv. 

Hyperoatalectio Tanwin. L 2 j II. 701.2. 

Hysteron-proteron. II. 299. 

I. 
Imila, I. 700, 706, 1286: 11.736,,788-71.820, 1380, 140~. 1418.4-, 

1716. 

Imitation. I. xxix-xxxi, 39-40. 638-41, 646·8, 682·3, 699, 713, 715, 

814,877; II. 288, 291, 703, 729·30, 733, 1412. 

" 
(Tanwin 01), II. 70S. 

Imperative mood (or verb), I. 499-500, 519. 544·5; II. 2,88-95, 

826·9,956-8, 1010·1, 1035 .. 9, 1050-1, 1071, 1092, 

1696-1700, 3SA, 43A. 

proposition, II. 543. 

",'. Bee Lims. 

Impletion. I. 515, 522, 52',626 .. 8, i6S, 778, 1030, 1409, 1603; II. 

288, 290-1, 1447. 



< In~epti~Jl ( J of), I. 97. 249·50, 769. 1614, GA, 120A·l&; II. 

8-9, 401·6, 561, 669, 671, 690·6, 875. 878, 898, . 

918, 1074; 1085·7,1090, 1357. 

tt ( , ,,), II. 76, 471. 

Inceptive enunciation. II. 77. 

I. 

" 
" 
If 

It 

indicative,' II. 75, 1514. 

interrogation, I. 623. 

letter, II. 932·8, 1047. 1066. 

number, II. 474. 

partioles, I. 771; II. 822.8,411, 516, 518~ 548.6~ 1074. 

" proposition, I. xi-ii, 74A; 11.547 • 

. IDohoation. I. 4.9~ '17, 87·8,419.654; II. 167, 800. 472. 

It ( ,01). 1.268,67 A; II. 472. 

mohoative and_Enunciative, I. v, 44, 49, 7&.181, 288, 268,. 401, 

444, 556, 802·8 ill. 103, 106, 114, 188.4, 167, 179, 

199, 226, .298~303. 879·80, 87& .. 6, ~87 ·9. 

Incommensurable. &4 Commensurable • 

. Inoomplete.. Se6 Complete. 
, \ \ , 

< Incorpuration and Dissolution.or Separation, I. 638. 921 ;'11. 676, 

736·7, 93fJ, 938, 940, 944. 965-7, 9!0.I, 978-4. 986, 

990-1, 998·6. 1021.2, 103f)..48, 1073·4, 1108, 1148, 

1182, 1185-6, 1245. 1840, 1871·2, 1580, 1627.88, 

1640-1), 1668·1850, 165A, 171A. 

Indeclinable. See Deolinable. 

Indeterminate and Determinate, Indeterminateness and Determi. 

DateDess or DeterminatioD, I. s;x.j. 16·1. 81,40, 

85.97, 110-1, 127-8, 130, 134, 139, 257·68, 280, 

188.... 810, 826-7,. aal·7.839, 842-4. 848.9, 



391.8,401,408,412.8, DO, 4ft·8, 487, 440.1, '"" 

4, 448-61, 489-70, 479-80, 484-1, 'So, 554, 589, 

i80-1, 689, 6.M·6~ .91 .. 3, 707-8, 714. 7J6, 734,808, 

83s.a,848, 1101-12, 1476, 187·8, 1686-6, 1710-1, 

14A. 3DA, 78A..:9"l, 'SA.; II. 171-5, 22Ii, 299, 
.71,' 673-1, 689-700.. 

IadetermiDueaea (TaBWiD. 01), L 1. 884·1, 701 .. 9, 7~4.; IL 699-

voa 
Jadiati • ., II. S. la-21, 88·0, 47-il, H. 6'''' eo. 7-4--1. 78, 82~, 

1168, 1570, 1673-4. 

• or IdeatioD ( ~ of), I. 669-60; ,II. 15-., ,689, 87a. . 

1014 (L J3), 1168, 1774, 1849. 

Illfilliti~al p~cl88, L 1674-7, 1685; 11.20, J84,888, 371,3ra. 

1U-84, 8S&' 

!aiaUi"8 Roaa, I. 140·5, 224-6, 261-2. 376, 409, 411-2,441, 458.9, 

813,6tJ, 662, 665-6, 668-9. 662,884, 674. 878, 
1062, 1072.3, l~~, 1113, 1282-8, 1512·1606. 

84A; IL 1,91,126-31, 178, 377, 929, 1048.01, 
1071, 1181.1, lS11, 1241.2, 1281.1~ 1511·1, 
1126-7, lOlA. 

P I' (or, briefly, 1(0UIl) 0' modality, I. 166'1·9. 

.. .. " II 

lDllniavity, L' 345. 

.. I' unity. I. 1123, 1819.080, 

1683-7,1669,1179. 

IDlected and Uninflected, II. 898, 187. 

,. DOun, 1.19-498. 

" 
verb, I. 853; II. 2-3. 

IdeokoD .And Unio8ectedDIU. I. 19.17.848. 499.605, 011,868, 

"6, 712, 811, 878, 888.84, il.1", , 



IlfDIIX 0" 8VB"B~!I!a. 

~80~.6, 1~93, 1446, 1467·60: II. 

~.~, ~84, 186·7, 828, 841, 8.4.6, 
998, 1026, 1028.9, 1160, 1166, 

U89, 1209, 1897, 1408, 1668-77 • 

. ~~lIeet~on ( ~ ~f')= 8~6 Indicative. 

,i of Doun, I. 846, 376, 499, 611, 1)61,848,1468·11,1472-4, 

28A. 11.9. 

" tf verb, I. 19. II. 2·8, 9, 18·66. 

Intleo,ional and' Unintlectional, I. 808: II. 268, 719·20, 729, 18~ 

954, 1069, 1824·5, 88A. 

" 
aplasticity, 1.,722. 

, IDiliaIs of words, II. 676, 174, 1047·80, 111~, 1189, 1208, 1686, 

1792. 

IJls'igation, I. 201·2, 712. 

IDstrumeDt I, I. 208·]0, 806, 87 A, 18A: 11.9,66·8,686, .674, 681. 

BeB Juraiive. 

Instrumelital Doun, I • .1612, 1166·9. 

Integral generic Doun, I. 1091. 

Intensive for~ations or paradigm~, I. 98~ 1,024.6. 1404, 1569.60, 

1662, 1614.23; II. .266, 272, 
277·8. . 

Interpolated ( J ), I. 328 j II. 846, 704. 

Interpretation. 866 Substitute. 

Interrogation, I. 667, 1102.8, 1475; II. 664-6, 668, 561, 680, 

1086. 

IS,; .. bi.tlc QuarterJ, Revie". ·Oot., 1896,,,. 868, aDd JDI" 1897,.1'1. '16-6. 



IlfDBX 01' aUB.JBofS. 

IllterrogaUve Hamzl (or,). 866 Hamla 

.. iDltrument . Bee Instrument. 

" 
Douns, I. 49, ':Jl, '176, 61t, 801·4, 824·6, 1278; II. 

667·8. 

., It (Oompoundj. 1.626,628, 649·60. 

" 
partioles, 1.208, 246, 667; II. 2M. 303, 653,658 

(n. 9·11), 615.26, 1781. 

.. proposition or senteDce, I. 298; D.543 • 

ff 1. I. 824·6. 

, -' 

n L. • I. 616·7,619.20, 62S·6, 621; II. 724, 852.3, 1166, 

1168,102A. 

In'ranahive. 8e6 Transitive. 

Inverted oomparison, I. xxxv-vi. 

Invoked to help, I. 16S-4, 183 .. 4, 46A; II. 346.

Irony. ironical, [.838-5; II. 621. 

IehmilD, II. 123-5, 775 .. 6, 779, 783·8, 801, 807·13, 826, 849, 9~4-6, 

1001, 1017.8, 1401, i477, 1479·84, 139A.·40A. 

J. 
Jurative io.bumeDQ or partioI'ea, II. 890, 905.10, 915·27, 1006, 

a5A. 

propoai~uu. II. 882.3. 918. 

verb, II. 886, 90~ oS, 914. 

Juratorr proposition, I. 456, 692; II. 912. 

][. 

X.sr, Kaar8, I. 516, 1115, 1170·3, 1295 .. 6, 1301-2, 1808 .. 10, 1319; 

I~. 1, 738·66, 769, 881.2, 988·9, 1021, 1024.;40, 1043·5, , 

1078, 1824, 1400 .. 1, 1449, 1735. 



].a1;tfaJ. &e Latte .. 

Lim ( J.) .&bed to cle.lDODl&rau"8& life DidaDOe (.J ol). 

" 
" 
• 

" . (Broad). &,. Broad. 

" (DeterminatiTe). as. Aniole-. 

" dieCiDgUiBhiDg COD.lracted fl'OIR z.eptin ~r ,. Ir .. 4l8~ , 
869.89'4.6. 

,. (KxeepCive), II. 696-6.. 

". .,. gOtVemlng the apocetpate, II. 11"', 53, 889' .. 88f..8O-. 

... . " 'It ,.. geniUve, II. 924,. 292, B88-4B. 86~." 

II 

" 
" 

U9, 896,. 906-7,. 180'l, 12&A. 

" luijuueUve, II. 861'. 

,. (Imperati'n). II. 50,94-6, 66&, 686-90.1084-90 •. 

H (Inoperative),.!I.669-'11. 

,.. (Interpolated). &e Interpolated. 

" (Lettet-), II. 1095, 1102, 113Qi.4&~ 11&1.8, 1118-., lIsa. 

1185·$, 1188·9. 1191~ 1191)., 1867-8,.18&1.8, 1'l09·1() .. 

1712, 1716, 171.,. .. 1720, 1121)., 1:728·90, 1731, 1736., 

17890,1144, 1146--1, 1150-1, 1'172, 1'176-87.1789,181&. 

1842-6, IS4&. 

" (Meaaure .. }etter). II. 1098, lIGS', I10f), J~8~ 

.. of correlallYe of oa~h, I. 249·5.0,. l1A,121A; II. 9, 

G69-71. 680-1,891-8.905. 
... ,., 

" " " 
,. "and,;, II. 669·70 .. 886,896. 

" 
" 

" .. delerminalioa. &. Article. 

" .. ineeptioB. &. InceptioD. 



lim ( J ) of invocation to help. I. 168-4, 183; 11.888. 846. 

.. 

.. 

',. 

.. 
" 

It It strengthening. &e Strengthening • 

,. u wODder I. 164.6. 183: II. 338,843-4,669,671. 
0, . 

.. " ..J I, II. 669,1088 • 

.. (Precatory), II. 17, 56, 687. 

.. (PrepolitiuD). &, Lim ( J ) governiDg the genitive. 

II (Prothetio). 8ee Prothetio. 

If (Redundant), I. 166; II. 23,344.6,561,689.70 • 

tJ (BequiaUive), II. 686-7, 690. 

It subsidiary to oath. II. 869-71,681.5, 896, 9~1. 

Lim-Alit', II. 1000, 1713, 1716, 167 A-8A. 

Lamentation, lamented, I. 165, 180-4. 517, 4SA; II. S50-1, 731, 

1361~ 

Lima ( J 8), II. 284, 669-96. 

Land-measure, L 220·1. 

LateDt (or Covert) and Prominent, 1.48. 55.80, 98·9, 510·1.517. 

519.20, 552, 661, 663, 712, 1683, 1738, 27 A;' II. 1012.4, 

1016. 

Lax, luity. SBI'Letters (Bjgid~ eto.) 

Letters (Airy or AscendiDg or DeacendiDg)J II. 1704, 1725, 

1786-7, 1139. 

" 
(ADt&-palatal), II~ 1789. 

J ftit i. the prepe.itioJl J wboll ,"ised, lik, J . to a nrb goverllea ill the 

. .. .~ 

.. 'bJuDetlve 'bJ.J QDdorltoo~ thi.~, &~d the verb 'b~iDg l'6u~o)'!"abIG bJ ID 

iDBDtti'f8 IlOU~ goYtraed iD the gelliti.' bl tllo proposition (8011 II. 21-4, 29804, 

as9. 878. -. UI). 



su. 

Le'ters' (A'pical)" II .. 1789. 

" 

" 
" 
II 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" 
" 
tt 

II 

" .. 

(Conformity 01), II. 1203. 

(Coordina'ive), 1 I. 1092. 

(Covered and Open), II. 1202, 1,869.70, 1882.5, 138~', 

1672, 1724, 1729·81, 1764, 1796-1800,1818, 1819. 

(Dead). Sse Dead. 

(Double). Bee Double. 

(Elevated and Depressed or. Low), II. 761 .. 6, 1869, 187t,. 

1672, 1724, 1781·2. 

(Expansive), II. 1766, 1776·2, 1775, 1779·1800. 

(Faint), I. 1286; II. 719-20, 781 t 181S.4, 17M, 1787·8. 

(Formalive .,r Preformative), II. 1160-1, 1173, 8l&,. 

lOlA.. 

(Gabbled), II. 1725, 1737·8. 

(Gingival), II. 1739. 

(Greatest and Laaat Dumbers of), I. 192, 1168, 1187.8,. 

1.292, 1352, n61, 1772,1800; IL 1180, 1464. 

(Guttural and N on.guttura1), II. 248-8, 250'-8, 259, 1407 r 

1705, 1739, 1743, 1764·7, 1'160-1, .1766-8, 1787.&,. 

1790-3. 

(Hollow), II. 1704,1739. 

(Hybrid), II. 1718·23. 

(Inceptive). &. Inceptive. 

(Labial), 1.615; II. 1335, 1711, 1732, 1789, 175'1. 

(Lengthy, long), II. 1709, 1750, 1-775-8, 1798·9, 1810. 

(~ingual). 11.1711, 1757,. 1790 • 

(Liquid and Solid or Muted), II, 1724, 178U. 



IlID.X. 01' BVDJ'BOTIJ •. x:w:irl. 

LeHers (1;am88 of), 1[.992. 1403, 14:18·6, 1714. 

.. 
" 

.. 

" 
'I. 

It 

" 

" . , 
" 

(Nasal), I. 615 .. 6, 1141; II. lJ02, 1255, 1321. 1831. 18S6, 
1711, 1716, 1760, ]766, 1774, 1784-98. 1797·8, 1802. 

(Numb.,r of) IL 1708, 1712, 1715~ 171U, 1724, 167 A, 
114.!. 

of alpbabet, 1.881, 1471·4; 11.761, 710-1, 981,992,996 • 

1003, -1098, 1186,1712-24. 

It augmentation, I. 1711 (I. p): II. 1095·1, 1169,' 1178·4, 
1116, 1178 .. 9, 1186. 

" measure, II. 1102.·7 • 

"pro]onJ(atioo~·I. 938, 10.u .. 8, 1286.40, 1241, 1258; II. 
781, 795( 861, 948, 990-1, 994·5, lQ07.1017, ] 101, 1178, 
1256, 1401, 1673.5, 1682, 1684, 1784·6, 1756, 1759, 
1~18 .. 5 • 

.. 8ubstitutioD, II. 1182 .. 96. 

" transformation, II. 1400. 

(OrUioial), II. 1739. 

(Outlet or Souroe of). 86e Outlet. 

(Primary and Seoondary), II. 1703, 1711.24. 

(QuaJitiea of). 11. 1208, 1812; 1724-39, 1760, 1760. 

(Radioal and Augmentative). Bee Augmeotative • 

(Reiterated), II. 161·2, 769, 17~5, 1186, U 60, 1788. 

(Be.oDaot). II. 1724. 1788-4. 

(Rigid, Lax, and ~ntermediate), II. 1672, 1724 .. 112r-9, 
1184 .. 7, 1750, 1762. 

(Sibilant), II. i7.24, 1784, 1'168·4, 1772, 1196. 

fl ... (Soft, of 80(,n8u), I. 1041, 1048-4, 1060, 1289·40, 1245, 
1278; II. 989, 991·5, 1tt47, 1101.2, 1208, 1609, 1674, 
1688.4, 1724, 1134-6, 1760.3, 1'i74..Ji. 

.. 
" 

(Sonant), II. 11~7, 

(fCound a,nd UnBou~d),I. 1Q-20, 61.6. 1041, 1044; II. 188, 
8i}~'813~4J '989.S0, ,996~ 1128, 1188·4, 1896·~~62~ 

(f'ubatitlltion of).· 8" Substitution. 



axxii. INDex OP 8UBJHOTI. 

Letters (Swerving), II. 1725, 1786 .. 6, 1848. 

" (Tippy), II. 1732, 1789. 

(Uvular), II. 1705, 1789. 

It 
(Vooal and Sord), II. 1208, 1672, 172~·7, 1784,1737, )762. 

LexicoJogical plural, II. 1288, 1251, 108A. 

Lezicology, II. 1190, 1273. 

Lingual. 8tJtJ Leuere. 

'Liquid. •• • 
It. 

Major and Minor (proposition), I. v,100. 

Masculine and Feminine (and Gender), I. 844.6, 376, 420.1. 
428, 551, 677, 679,877, 884, 1113.62. 
1466·9, 1607; II. 566. 700, 1169·60. 
lOlA. 

Mealurement (or Exemplification), measure, I. 18.4, 824. 1086, 
1168, 1613, 1677, 1730.1, 1760, 9A.12A, 201 A: II. 
1049. 1102·10, 1624. 87 A. . 

MeaBures. Sea Forms,iona. 

Mental and Tranamutalive o,r Facti~ive verbl, II. 103, 183 .. 68. 

Metaphor. I. xxxi'f·v. 

He&onym. metonymy, I. 18. 187. 286, 869, 50S·6. 818. 828.41. 
1IA·2A, loA, 44A. 78A. 

Mimi (infiaUive Doun). I. 1603. 

,Mnemonic ezpreasionll, I. 31. 1108. 1229. 1771 (II 5,20). 1812; 
II. 77. 752. 775·6, 911, 1062, 1095.7, 
1100·1, 1146,1182,1185.8, 1191.3, 1725-6, 
1728, 1732·8, 1744 (I. 21), 1750, 1711 •. 
1783, 1780 (1.8), 1792.3, 1800, 1802. 

Mobile, mobility (Strength of), I. 1212; 11.1219, 1625. 

Modality (Noun of). S,o Infinitive nOun. 

Monograms, L 39·40, 1471, 191A: IL 760·1, 710.1, 996. 

Mooda, II. 18·66. 

lIuUUudo (Plural 01).' &c Paucitj. 



18 DUX Oil' SUBJBcTS. 

R. 
Name, I. 5, 8·9, 12, 18; II. 675. 

N uaI, nasality. See lietiers. 

Negation, negative; I. 298, 300, 80S, 813.4, 816, 818·9,' 1102 .. 3~ 

1475-6; 11. 190,,1, 212, 286·7, .514;,9, 520; 

622-3, 525,583.9,558..7. 

Negative l1articies, I. 246, 318,56"'; II. 167·8. 181, 189·90, .2MJ 

520·41. li43, 901·5., 

Neutralisation, II. 114; 155 .. 7. 

Nickname. I. 8. 

Night. See Day-

Nomin81proposi~~dn, i. iv-v; 101, 55t, 650, B8A; II. 520, ~74-5. 

Nominative, I. 19i 21·2, 24·5, 27·30, 44 .. 139, 381·8; II. 96, 98; 

~20-1; 12&-6. 12S-S0, 167, 199, 223, 230, 239, "241, 

299.301,386,390, 1001, 1570.1, 1573. 

Non-adjuratory, II. 891, 9134; 

I. adverbiai, i. i25A. 

'i affirmation, non-a,mrmaiive. See Affirmation, aflirmativd. 

j, attributive (adverb or preposition and genitive), 1.829. 

H d <,arb), I. 694; 11.96·7, 167'·97,202,206-6, 296., 
303. 

;; cooidinative. 866 (joordiD.ative~ 

" defective. Bee DefeCtive. 

II derivative. See Primitive. 

f' determiIaative, II. 1780. 

Ii' diminutive. 8" Diminuti1e. 
" " incorporative, U, 1186·8. 

li 



sui ... 

Non-inftnitival, or NOIl·inftllicive. I. 16; II. 1048, 1070, 1071. 

tt preterite, II. 169. 

" prohibitive, II. 658 • 

• , redundant, I 16l3. 

. ,t rec1upli .. a, I. 1641; 11.1138. 

u repli~tive, &0 Beplloative. 

J ·natriDgeD'. "ReamBgent. 

I, trllUeral, I. 1629, 1622; II. 1106. 

" vague, I. 1191. 

" vocative, I. 698-4, 110.6.. 

" void. 8H Void. 

':,{OUD, I. i, 1·l818; IL 1, 68, 219.20, 348, 85'1.8, 862.8, 868.9, 

8734, 876-7, '528, 738, 738, 774, 874, 988, 1047, 1070, 

1076, 1091, 1616.;9. 

Noun, of Time and Place, I. 108, 217-8, 221-8. 370, 876, 731, 

784-9, 1280-1, 1612, 1640, 15624, 1144-50,-78.6.; II. 194, 

876,673. 

ft that govern ~ike the verb. I. 4~~ .~J 1282~3, 1512, 1626·9 .. 

Numb. (Arithmetical), I. 18, 141.2, 882, 1077, '1423. i425-6, 

J.428, 148'1; If .. 4U, 668. 

II (Grammatical). I. 420-S, 661, 877,679; II. 666. 

B'umeraJ, I. 148, 286, 815-6, 818-4,844,1877, 1879-80, 108.1601.; 
IL 876, 998-1002. 

O. 
Oath .. 4 Oorrelative, I. meD, m, 787 J II. 82';1, ." 801.1, 

UG-7,.IU. III, 1814, 111,140, ..... 6a, 
178, 874-' .... a. 



,Object, I. 44-1, 14()..238,544 ; 11',96.8, Ito, 118, 167. 

Objeotive complement, I. 604. 

proDOUD, fi.l024. 

prop08inoD, I. vi-vii. 

OperaUve and ReglmeD, I. ii, 46, 4$. 55,6.'!''l3,· 76-7, 132, 143-4, 
156,217, 221. 231·2, 236-7, 244.7, 286,293,320, 341, 
888·9, 447·8, 526, 646, 761.2, 770, 804, 1515,1676, 

1678, 1628; n. 9, 17, 300·8, 305, 444-6, 618, 626, 

927'·8. 

Optative, 11.548. 

Or;cllD1IlIUJ.merai. I. 1485, 148& 

Origin at. 868 Sublti&u&e. 

" 
aDd' J)erivative, J. 1118, 1494, l~tf..o. 1621, 1628, 

If98, 1800; II. 700, 1199-1201, 1253. 

OrigiDauve, I. iii, xviii, 100, 160,592;053,767,826 .. 1, 5tA,95A; 

11.446. 

6rtbography, I. 52'1; 11. 659~ 846. 

Oullet (or 8our~e). 1.621,93'6, 1'169, 1210': II. !14'1~ 1208, 1390-

I, 16Vt, 179t-l~ 1-189.49, 1'Me~ 

P. 
ParadiglJl, II: 1049, 87 A.~ 
Paradigml. Sea Five arid' .Formations aDd'lateJialv," 

Parenthesis, parenthetic. Lxiii-vii, xw'ii, 188, 437, riG; II. 1'9. 
180,..,. 

ParMg, I. 169, 8Q~ ••• ~'J'!e, ~*U i' ", .e-3. 8.~ 4,.p. j-auJL 
Partioiple, II. 1181, lOlA. 8eo Aod",tm4 "oaeive., 



ss:..vi. INDEX. 01' BUJiJ'E01'S. 

Partiole, I. i, 1.8, 297, 891, 499,-501, 518, 548, 567·8. 589,. 

754-5, 759, 761-2, 776-7~ ~05 •. 11~6" 1278, 150~, 15D8; 

II. 1,58,288,736, 769·70, 77 •• 988, 1047, 1061, 1070, 

1076, 1091, 1387. 

Partiolilariaation (Aoousative of), I. 187.91,478.56.4.-6'&. 

0' (Category of), I. 437·9. 

II (Epithet of), I. 440. 

Pa88ive.partiolple I. 244, 447, 12~2, ,1299, 1612, 1558·9, 166i-61~ 
1664, 1676; II .. 787,1098, 1498 .. 9, 1508-6. 

verb or voioe, I. 1590·1, 1699, 1703·4, 1786; 11.94, ItO· 

32, 235·7, 240, 280, 1139. 

Pasi, I. 1574·5, 1594, 1629 .. S6, 1676; II. 1, 9, 244, 294,802; 375, 
620, 622, 683, 722 • 

.fauoity and Multitude, .1. 886·8, 1032-B, 1072.·7, l081, t18'1, 1141-

8,1266 .. 60, 14434, 1455.7, 169.4.. 

,Fausa], II. 7S2-8, 77-$. ISA. 

rauee (Stoppage ofspeeoh), and Continuity or Continuoullpeeolt, 

I. 665·6; II. 91,702,723 (ll. 10.1), 786-7, 772-8~$, 94S·6,. 

~92-4, 996·1003, 10~, 1047-8, l701·2, ~A. 

I, (Unip!leotional ~Uie80eQCe), I!. 5Q6; II. 96, 723 <'.9), 
88A.434. 

(Quiescence, ending), II. 1048. 

" ( ~ aI+.d "" .o*), II. 284, 726-1. 

" 
( .o£). B.e Silence. 

Perfect deolinability. Sa8 Deolinabili&y. 

·PersoD, 1.166, 608,682, 561. 562, 594~ II. 1'06, ·161A.·2A. 

fUy- 8., Commiaeraliolh 



IJlDBXOP SUBJBCTS. 

Place, II. 558. 

" 86G Ooncord and Noun .. 

Plastio, plasticity, and Aplastic, aplastic"y, L 149-60, 223,225, 

247, 294·5, 306, 522·3, 548,' 557·8, . 677, 609, 680, 694, 

722,729,1278,1283.4, 1651-2, 1698,81A·; 11.97,129 .. 80, 

144, 156, 158, 169, 201.2, 219, 284-&,237, 286, 297, 

876-8, 1051, 1091. 

'Plural, pluralisation, I. 17-S,. 27·9,. 31.8,59, '6t-8, 162,. 324jt 127. 

381, 883, 844,. 855.6, 862·1100, 1102, 1119, 1137-43, 

1256·68, 1272, 1388-96, ~424, 1428, 1430-2, 1454-7, lAA. 
88A, 134A; 11.700, 1217, 1240, 108A. 

Poetic license (Tan win of), IT. ,702. 

, Praise and Blame.(Aocusative of),'I. l~O.l. 

" If " (Epithet ~,), I. 120,402. 437·40, 484. 

., 
,t 

tt tt 

.". JJ 

(8yndet\c expIicJltive of), I. 484. 

(Verbs of)" II. 219 .. 83. 52A. 

Precatury proposition, I. 135,554. 

" J. 8ee Lim (J.>. 
Predioate. 86' Subjec~ 

" 

" 

" 

:01 ~ fi etc., 1.·44, 181·6. , 
" 15 t; , 1.257. 

" ;tf., etc ••. 1,1. 18·9. 199·~01, 203.7., 216-7. 
,., 

" I:J~' It . I. 45, 320-a. 543-4: II. -lQJ, 171·7. 179. 
, 

" J &8 generic negative. 1 ... 44. 137-8.,·328 .. 326. , 

" C. , , , ~ , and ~I a98imilatec1~lo' ~~ I I, 45, 189, ,. .. 
333·40. . 



.a.iiL 

Predication, I. S·8. 

Prefi.a:ion or Protheeis, aDd Prefized and Poathed liouna, I. I, 

42,4S,17S·80,191,3.1-S4, 896, 42So7; 442-3, 44S, 464, 
600-4,512,662, 744, '170, 773·5, 813,1261, 1278-4, 1424, 

1419-80, 1448-6, 1468-61, 14S8-4, 1581. 1688-4, 15S6-91,. 
1602,1618,1682, 1636, 16S8-8~, 1704, 1710-7, 7&.a-
80A; II. 808, 676, 679-S0, 704, 1016, 18ft .. , 122A. 

Premonitory particle or word, L 2, 160, 172, 198, 146, 66'1, 574, 

677-8; II. 284, 642.9, 662, 920-1,1171. 

Prepoai&ion and Genitive, I. zxviii, 101-4, 18S, S45, 280, 329, 414, 

606, 655-9,662.8, 709-18, 80S, 1572; II. IS6, 128-80, 

294-7,299-805,524,627-8. 

Prepositions, I. 803,892,468, 808,1741.2; II. S2 .... , 10S, 284~ 192· 

'.... 885, 406, 519, 662-3. 

p,..t, L 1575, 1694·5, 1621, 1629, 1632, 1685-7, 1657-8, 1678, 

67 A; II. 1, 8-9, 294, 802, 375, 620.1, 689, 678. 

Preterite, I. 499-600, 644, 1607; II. 2, 4-7, 89,245.6, 2SS, 72i.s. 
855,1050,1070.1,1092, 1169,1406,1448,1455, 10lA·tAt 

Primitive (or Non-derivative) aDd Derivative, It 97-100', S68.7, 

280,404-11,418,420,478-9, 489, 697,l~O, 1482, 88A.; 

II. 282,'1277, 1696. 

Pro-ageDt. Bet Agent. . 

I'rohibition, prohibitive, 1.298,519, 1102-3, 147&; IL 5ie-8,622, 

630·1, 548, 654-6, tOO!. 

ProloDptioD, It 848, 990-1, 996, lOk,_ 11t&. 1546, 1878-4, 
lf84.1. 

Q (Letten ot). ". Lalita, 



')1'D1IZ O. 8UB.J ...... 

Prolonged. Be, Abb~iaCed. 

Pro minent. ., LaienL 

p.J'Oa~, pJOOomiaal, I. ad. 5, 47.8, 64.6. '8, TJ, Itl2-8. ,16!, 

160,184,816,891, 394·5, 441, 445-6, 448, 

457. 471.6, 48(), 484, 492-8, 500, 505-62, 

612·3, 682, 707, 1104 11.06·9, 114().3, 1168, 

1278,.1679, 1587, 1674·5, 1678, 1681, 45A. 

7 A ; II. 58, . 222·3, 228" 233, 244, G6U, 

619-80,80A.·IA. 

Proper name, I. 6·18, 81·5, 37-48, 89.94, 191, 846, 441·3, 448, 

694-701, 788-9, 866-8, 872-4, 877-9, 884·5. 937. 

1106·8, 1117, 1182, 1184-5, 1195, 1223-7, 1288·7, 

1258, 12&2·3. 1269, 1277, 1"380-1, 1388, t889-94, 

1454. 14A, 18A-20A, 23A; 11.676-8. 

Proposition, I. iii-xxi, 6, 47·8, 100-2, 104-9, 134.5, 191;227, '268. 

76, 280, 320, 891, 412.5, 483, 4:85, 488, 564, 5~1, 

606, 608.10, 612.3, &19, 841, 877, S3A, 4&.&, 82A.; 

II. 162·6, 176·7,299, 301·2 .. 878. 406, .515·6, 518·9, 

526,675,892,52~ 

Prosody, prosodical, I. 1677 ; U.1368. 

Proalheiic. S'6 Hamza. 

Protection or Suppori ( '=' ot), I. 557-62, 1881; 11.284, 704, 859, 

10!1, 1043, 1102, 1158, 1381, 1849·50. 

Prothesill. Bee P,ebion. 

ProtheUc (oompound), L i, 7, 878-9, 1278 .. 4, 1877,1_' 1424, 

.. ( J ). I. 32" 841, 843, 849 •. 

Pr.verb, I. xxx .. i, 104, 200, 670, 697, 1Jl;I. lfDt. aA,r64, II. 

aSt. 2'0, 801-2, 1007. 1200.1171, U7~ .. 



IBDBX b, SUBJSdT.: 

Puzzle or Biddle, I. 623, 796·7,823·4; II. 212 •. 

Q • 

. Quadriliteral, I. 687·8, 158A: II. 109a.4, 1099, 1105, 1127, 11841 

1189, 1144, 1406, 1675; lIlA. 

" nOUD, I. 98~5, 937, 1167 .. 8. 1760, 1796·1807; II. 
. - - -., 

1093,1675. Bee Unau~meDted and Augmented. 

verb, 1. 1581·2 j II. 245; 280·2, 1093, 1675. SetJ 
Un augmented and Augmente-d. 

Qualification, I. 31, 84, 36, 169·72, 1183·4, 1429·30. 
..' . 

Qualific8live and Qualified. Bee Epithet. 

Quantiuf!d and Unqu8ntified, 1.293, 61,A·2A. 

Q~antit1t quantities, I. 220.1, 286.7, .293, 408-9, 870, 1423, 142&, 

1430. 

Quasi-aoriatic, I. 1219. 

" apocopation, II. 1694, 1698.

" approximate, II. 1786. 

" attached, II. 1012-3, 1773. 

" augmentative, 1.936·7, 1169; II. 1201. 

" compensation, I. 1080, 1425 j II. 880, '27. 

" condition, and Quasi-correlative, I. 130, 3SA. 

" . conformable, I. 1653. 

II coordinative, I. 1033. 

" dual, I. 569. 

,. epithet, I. 923. 

" essential, II. App. i . 

. fJ excepted; ~I. 1784. 

" femhulIila'ioD, I. 1127. -



INDEX OF SUBJECTS. 

Quasi-infinitive noun, I. 1156., 1601-5. 

" inflectional, II. 719 .. 20, 855, 

h intransitive, II. 297. 

), masculine, I. 1432·3. 

" negation, II. 167. 

" original, II. 1013. 

! ;, particle, I. 1811. 

xli. 

II passive, quasi-pa...ClSivit.Y, I. i543; tl. 101.2, 113, !61, 266, 

269, 273-5, 281, 1162, 9A, 101A·2A. 

t. plural, r. 59·60, 62, 855-6, 862, 870, 1013, 1083 .. 92, 1119, 

1145, 1255, 1388·9, 1443. 

h pI'cfixed, I. 161-2, 823-4, 329. 

" prothesis, 11.704. 

" radical, II. 1347. 

" redundant, I. 77; 11.298,380, App. i, "v. 
" singular, I. 1261, 1263. 

" sound, II. 1078-9, 1405. 

~, substitute, I. 160. 

h transformation, quasi-translotmed, II. 1264, 1029. 

" unsound, II. 1201. 

Quavering, II. 701-2, 774, 791, 851·2. 

" (Tanwin of) I. 2; II. 5GO, 701·2, 85i.~. 

Quiesoence, I. 504-5; II. 775, 779.82, 801, 807, 809,811.8,826. 

49, 851, 944-5, 998, 1011, 1014.0,. 1265, 1383, 1386, 

1396-7, 1400·1,1441, 1453, 1555, 88A·4A. 

Quiesoent (Weakness of), fi. 1279. And Be, Beginning and 

Concurrence. 
6 



xlit. INDEX 01' Sl1BJEOTS. 

Quinqueliteral. I. 15BA; II. 1093, 1105, 1127, 1675, 95A.. 

" 
nOUD, I. 935-7, 116S·70, 1760, lS0S-13. 

verb, I. 1587, 1539; II. 245. 

B. 
Radical, radicalness. Sse Augmentative, augmentntiveness.' 

Rnum, II. 123,775, 779,782.8,801, S07·10, 812·3,826, -849,944-5 

1077.1480 .. 

Redundant article, I. 16, 13A ; II. 673, 676-g. 

" 

" 

nouns, I. 62S, 630, 651. 

particles. S66 Connective. 

prepositions, I. 163; Ii. 28, 297, 811.8, 817, 826, 

831.8,844-6,852,861-2,866, 8fl9, 874-

~~ , 1.554; II. 179·81,528. 

Reduplica~ed, reduplication, and reduplicative, I. 871,921, 1190. 

1541·2; II. 108-9~ 775, 788-95, SOl, ,807, 811.a, 826, 

849·51,944, 1097·8, 1101, 1127, 1181, 1188, 115(), 

1157,1186, 1217, 1403-6, 1409-10, 1678. 

Reflexive prononn, I. 59A; 11.166,863. 

Regimen. &e Operative. 

Reiterated, reiteration. See Letters. 

Relative locations, 1.219:'20, 500, 782, 1268. 

" DOUD, I. 245, 404 .. 6, 1128, 1220-1, 123S.9, 1295-1422 

1761. 

pronouD, I. 589.94, 87 A j II. 151 A-2A, 857. 

Remember. See Trying to. 

Remnant,]I.846. 

Repetition. See SubstUnte. 



J~DBX OP 8UB.JEorS. 

:,leplicative and Non-replicativE\ I. 898; II. 526, 657, 769. 

Reprehension (Particle of), II. 284, 665·8, 884:. 

_1!!· 
AlUl. 

Requisition, requisitife, L iii, 875, 414, 592, 662; IL 9, 16(1, 543, 

686-7, 689·90, 721. 

~stringent and N o~·restringent, I. 8, 773.4; II. 289-90, 873, 

570·2. 

&viIing (or"Vilification), I. 190.1, 402. 

Bh1me, II. 790·1, 798, 795,880 .. 6, 4'A, 91A. 

Bee Backed, Bound, anet Deflected. 

letter, II. 820, 851, 1740·1. 

Rhyming prose, II. 1098. 

Riddle. Bee POlzle. 

Rigid, rigidity. Bee Letters. 

s. 
Scale or numerals, I. 1428, 1453, 1486. 

Seconds. Bee Firsts. 

Self.transitive, I. 1740; II. 97, 99,102 .. 8,298,880. 

Senses (Verbs 01), II. 102. 

Sentence, I. ii·iii. 

Separation. 8es Incorporation. 

" 
( J of), II. 290, 706, 708, 1082. 

Sexiliteral, L 1587. 1589, 1811, 1813. 

Shapes. Bee Formations. 

Sibilance, sibilant. 8e6 Letters. 

Silence or Pause ( IS of), I. 181,521; II. 284, 560, 662, 719.25, 

788,786, 767-8, 775, 826-9, 8S9, 849·58, 869-70, 1018, 



:x:l1v, INDEX 01' BUB1EOTS. 

1023-4, 1095, 1101, 1166-9,. 1173, 1179, 1314(1. 3, where 

K should be read for' ), 1356, 1359-62, App. xx-i. 

Simulation, II. 1382, 1384 .. 9. 

Single (or StUled) cJ' II. 1711, 1716, 1792-3. 

Singular, I. 82·3, 554,843,870, 894, 1069·70, 1079, 1081-4, lCS2, 

1260, 1890.1, 1~25, 18A, 140A-IA; II. 1217,1240. 

Six (or Five) nouns or unsound nOUDS, I. 21 .. 4, 388·4; II. '825. 

1897. 

" " It 
partioles, I. 269, 755; 11.886. 

Slurring, I. 525.6,528, 563; II. 1671, 1803, 1807. 

Smaok, smacking; I. 526, 1446; II. 89, 1884·5, 1476-7, 1481, 

1128·4. 
Soft, softness. See Letters. 

Soflening (Hamza). I. 815; 11.290, 948-50, 972.8, 979, 982-7. 

1004-5,1088, 1212. 

SOUDd (i. e. Noise), I. 8, 718, 716, 8A; II. 1412, 1725. 

(or Perfect) plural, I. 27 .. 8, 844, 862·88, 886, 1071·2, 

1078·9. 

and Unsound (formation), n. 1403-7. 

" " 

" 

(noUD), I. 20-1. 24, 846, 864 iII. 813-4-

Sea Six. 

(verb), II. 826. 

boundness and Unsoundness, IL 786, 1404,1568. 

Source. See Outlet. 

Specificative (or Exponent or Explicative), I. 45, 278-95, 409.10, 

612,825-81,888·9. 1426, 1442·57, 1698,1748, 126A.· 

7 A; II. 97, 222, 224-5, 227, 282-8, 679. 



mDU OP SUBJECTS. .xlv. 

Spelling, II. 1781. 

Standard. Bee Ooordinate. 

Stifling, stifled, I. 1446 j II. 1684·5, 1758, 1786-94, 1798, 1802-8. 

1806. 

Strengthening (J of), I. 218; 11.297,845. BecSupport (by J)' 

Subaudition. Bee Suppression. 

Subject and AUribute, I. ii, x,l, 8, 46-7, 49, 88,606 j. II. 697 • 

" 

" 

" 

" 

. 
" Predicate, II. 96-7, 804, 561. 

III 

of c) I , etc., I. 45, 132-4, 136. Be6 Assimilated to the ,. 
. verb (Particles). 

" ~,etc., 11.199, 208-6,210. Be, Appropinquation 
(Verbs of). 

" ~~, etc., I. 320·3. Bes Non-attributive verb. 

II . i as a generic negative, I. 45, 828-88, 849, 500; U. 
855, 1169. 

" , ... "". ... 0., " t,.,"~', and c)l assimilated to ~ , I. 44, 138· 
a. 

9,333·7,389-40. 

Subjunctival, II. 9, 16,20,22, 45,528, 1572. 

Subjunctive, I. 662; IL 8, 18.5, 16b, 20-54b, 808, 379, 528, 537, 

826, 1569-70, 1574. 

Substantive, L 4, 866-8, 881-2, 884, 895, 908-4, 917, 925, 982, 934, 

988, 970.1, 998, 995, 1007·9, 1011-8, 1028, 1038, 

1123, 1188-5, 1146-9, 1151, 1154-5, 1157-8,1429-80, 

1695, 1761-5, 1796·7, 1808.9, 1811·8; II. 1151, 1271, 

1599. 



xlvi. 

Bubsti~ute (or Explanation or Interpretation, or Repetition) and 

Anteoedenf" I.~165, 2~7,,299, 801-8. 818-4, 388-9, ,.09, 

465-78,481.91, 74A, 87 A; 114 514-

" 
and Originsl, I. 1579, 88A; II. 1185, 1196, li99, 1201, 

1258,1550. 

Bubstituted letters, II. 1185-96. 

" proposition, I. ix-x., ' 

Substitution (Letters of).- '866 LeUers. 

" of article for postfixed pronouD, I. 105, 108, 475, 

1674.5,1678,1687; II. 679-80. 

" letters, II. 787, 1182-1897. 

" " prepOSitions, II. 805. 

" .. pronouns, I. 556·7; 11. 870, 372, 1190. 1195. 

Buddenness of ooourrence, 1. 755, 760, 768-4, 772, 7'J5.6, 778; II. . . 
672. 

S:.tflixes, :. 588. ,. 
, .... " 

Superiority (N,oun, or JJ f otj, I. 79, 98, 298.4,. 404, 580, 549, 

1572, 1697-1743; II. 284-5, 1457-

8,1485·6. 

Bupplied, suppl1i~g, I. xxvii-ix, 377, 381, 811, ~UO, 824, .885 ; II. 
296, 302.8, 519. 

,Support. SSB Distinotive pronoun. 

.JJ 

" Protection. 

(as oonditioD of governmen~), Bupported, I. 78, 5(5, 

1489,1629, 1637-42, 1657, 1672-8; II. 299. 
800. 

(o£solt' by J ),11.1715. 



INDBX OF S'UB.JBCTS. xlvt1 

Support (ot weak operative by J or y ), I. 662, 1649':'50, 1140 

See Strengthening. 

(Partioles of), I. 522, 533; II. 1161. 

Suppression (or Omission Or Subauditiou), I. xxi.ix, 2-3, 15.6, 

05, 72-6, 100, 114-21, 131, 135-8, 143-Ql, 156-60, 

169, 114, 184-6, 209, 217, 226~7, 215·8, 295, 804·5, 

319·23, 333, 889.40, 842, 346, 348, 374-81, 398.9, 
• 

. 418-5,440, 451·62, 474-6, 478, 491, 553, 578, 599-

606,665, 706, 7J9, 757·8, 797, 804, 814-6, 828-9, 

835, 1492-3, 1558. 1578, 1580, 1598, 1678, 1680-1, 

1104, 1117-20,1755, 2A·3A, 86A, 88A-44A, 58A· 

4A, 58A-OA, 67 A, 84A-5A, S6A·? A. 211A; II. 
17-8, 52-4b, 114-6, 120-1, 152-5, 160, 180.90,219, 

223,226-7, 231.2, '234, 238, 240·1, 281, 283, 300-8, 

354.7,380·5, 459-63, 526,681-2, 686,561,675, .679-

80, 688.90, 703-5, 875-6, 886-90, 901-6, 915·25. 

Surd, surdUy. See Letters. 

Surname, I. 5, 9-10, 12, 18,878,1274, 1383-6. 

Suspodded, suspension, suspensory, IL 114, 155.66,406. 

Syllepsis, sylleptio, I. 302,447, 607, 1055, 81A; II. 456, 18A. 

Syndesis, 1.418. 

8yndetio explicative and Anteoedent, I. 166, 388·9, 478·91, 87 A. 

seriaL 8ee Coupled. 

sories, I. x. 

Synecdoohe, I. 861, 134A ; II. 199. 

81ntax, syntaotioal, n .. 737, 1106, 149,A.. 

8ynt1t~tio oomposition or compound; I. 6-7, . 87, . 814·8, 844, 868, 

1252, 1213, 1288f 1816-80, ·1424. 



~lviil. INDEX OF 8UB.tBdTa. 

T. 
J 

1a'i ,&5. Se6 Conjunct. 

Takbir, I. 157. 

Tanwin, L 1-2, 29-30, 170, 172, 176, 284-5, 341-2, 655, 663-6, 

707·9, 714, 716, 722.3, 725, 731, 740-3, 768, 888, 8&1. 

894 ; II. 284, 560, 699-705, 733, 775·82, 790, 795, 815-26, 

851,946, 1017·8, 1025, 1128-30, 1158, 1161,1169, 1253. 

1321, 1338, 1775, 1783, 29A, 40A·IA, 90.K, lOlA, 

173A·4A. 

Teeth, I. 990·1; II.· 1708, 167 A. 

Ten ·conjunotions (or particles), I. 492; 11.463 • 

. ,,' or Twelve nOUDS (or non-infinitive nounB)~ II. 1048, 1051, 

1070·2. 

Terminations of versicles, II. 744, 830·3, 836. 

Tied ( 8 ), II. 1160. 

Time, I. 1, 13, 458, 578, 622·3, 635.6, 655, 1665, 1672, 1676; II. 
1, 4, 170, 375, 533, 558. 

See N ouneor. 

Totality," totalistic, I. 357, 774, 1l0~.4, 1476, 1478; II. 623,678. 

Transfer (or Translation) from one category or state or predica

ment to another, 1.437-9, 655·6, "662, 1127, 1133; II. 
1211, 1312-3. 

from one conjugation to an~ther, II. 261, 1471. 

" " formation " 

" " position " 
" of inflection, I. 1300. 1882. 

.. " letter, It 1108-9, 1250. 

" , I. 1301. 

" ,It 1108, 1250. 



D'D!tX-Ol' ~. 

Transfer' of quiescence, 11.- 1059:· 

,," " vowel; II.· 6t-6, 131,- 716-6, 100-813; 849, 986, 98$·42", 
944-6, 94'1.,1Ift 95&;.68, 990.1, 1000-8,.1019.20, 1040, 

1048, 10M,., 10'18-4,· 1.899;.1400,. 1421,: 14'1, 1452-9,-

14'1S·9,. 89 A·90~-

Transferred' proper name,· L 8, 659; 1018, ll27~ 7 A ... 8A., SSA ; II. 

676-8, l181., 

'Iranaformation, II. 1051:, 120'1~ 1209-~11, 12'42~51, 1277·84, 1896 .. 

166& 

'rransitive and Intranaftive; I~' 666-7~ 678, 681·3,: 710-1" 1573~. 

1607.8, 1655.7, 1-659 .. 60, 1662·8,,1675-6, 1698, 1740·2; 

II., 96·119;,24&, 259·60, 264·6, 26~·70, 272.3, -278-81" 

292, 298-9, 305, 876·8,.380,·1470.-

Transmubltive sense, 1.1488.

verbs.· Bed MentaL 

~ran8positioD, I. xxxvi-a, 297, 367, 685, 1208, 1491; It 95ti; 
(II. 3-12),. 9J7-8,.1108, 1-189, 1199, 1250) 125A. 

Trebly.traDBitive,:IL·lla-8~ 

Triliteral~ I. 158.&; 11.1094,1-105;1405.6,1670 •. 

" 

noun, L 1161-8, 1160-95';· n.les9·l BIB Unaugmen~ 

verb, II. 245-79, 282,- 1446,. 1448, tmedentaednd Aug!" 
1451, 1466~ • 

'I'ri ptote. B6fJ Di ptote •. 

" 
deolension (Tanwia' ot):. S'B Declinability~ 

Trying to remember, II. 288-9; 291,,784..0, 774. 

'" " 
(Partiole ot), fi., S84, 73~. 

rz 



.~ . 
. UltilJJate .plu.r~ ,(or .brok.eXl .plqral), 1 •. ~2-~, ,A56. 19~3-4. -1008. 

1078-88, 1125-6, 1181-2, 1184-~, ~'fI.7', .18A; U. 
\1$19-1" .1(,,6, .1~91, .WD5.:o6, .167,.c\. 

~UDapocopaUve, -I. ax. 

U naugme~~, L 176~. 

" p 

infinitive DOUD, 1.15-73. 

Doun, 1. 17.6~~1; II.JI30. 

quadrili~ral (or ~rieB1 QQJdrUl~raI). DOUD,I. 93~ .. 
987-8, 11'RO-

1. -1796-18op. 

." .(u > verb, I.;lp~9:; 
II. 2~5, 280 • 

. " quinqueliteral (!' ~, Qublqueliter~l) Doun,I 9~p·~: 

," 

" ,. 

'(II ,f' 

. iriliteral . (II " 

.~, 

" 

" ver~, II. 2~~. 

,176Q-l, 180S

.11. 

0.) ;verb,.II.r-.245. 

·t'Xrilileral), li. 12~; 

.1fW-8 • 

. !J ) ,Do'P,;1. 896, 
904, 911.2, 

,916,1760·70; 

11.1180, 15~ 

.n ). ve~b. ,1.l~15; 

IJ.245·54. 

Unbinding, unbound, L 515; II. 290.1, 701, 781-2, 791-5, 83~, 

~~0-1, ,1254, :401.. 



-JIfDEX 01' SUBlEOTS • 

. UncoDformable. 8ee Conformable. 

-Upcp~l,,~led diminu~ve. 8" CqrtaiIe~. 

U nitorm proposition. 861; BitorQ1. 

~i. 

:Uniliteral (or Of one letter), I. 39~, 1115, 1204, 1278; 11.870, 

-910 (II. 2·4), 1.320·1, 1828, 1870. 

Unlnfleoted adverb, I. 605, 721·810, ~14·7, 8~5. 

." 
,I' 

.. ' 
,I' 

It 

,PI,tOD1.m• ~6e ;U:~&qD1~' 

;80un, I. 499.841, 844, 128.3, 1412 .. 8; ~II. 348, 36~. 

.~88, a78,8~6, 855·70,. 996~100~. \ 

_particle, 1. 499 ; -II. -2M • 

. verb, -I. 499·500, 658; l~. 2-3, '5:1, 16~, 9~. 

wo~, II. 954, 1022.~ •. 

U ninflectional. u InftectionaJ. 

Unit, I. 812, 1423, 1433, 1457, 1470, 1493. 

Unity (Noun 01). ~'c CDlleot,ve gene rio npun aDd Infip.i~ivE' 

.p.ou~. 

Unknown (in relati~n), 11.91. 

" (Pronoun of the). Bce C~.e. 

Uaprolonged, I. 851, 858. 

Un reduplicated, II. 1404. 

tlnr~lri9ted 9bje~t, ~. 4p, 140·52, 1lW6, 1&78, 1742; II. ~1'. 

Unsound. (Transformatiop of). 8e. Transformation. 

,It formations. ·8ee Sound. 

-letters. 8e&Letter& Bnd Transformation. 

Doun and verb. 8'6 Six and ~oun~i. 



n· I. 
v. 

Vague, I. 141, 1~'6, II. 8" 

n 

" 

n 

U' 

" 

adverb, 1.211);.21,306" 

indeterminate,. 11.774. 

DOUD, 1; •. 846, 442..8, "8, 500, 668, 510, 590, 597, 1108-2 
1286, 1293. II. 97 .. 

IJ of piaee, I. 211. 

... n time, I. 370,. 502.4, 61A.·2A; II. 294, 

voea.tive, I. 172·&' 

Verb, Ir 1-2,30,46·7,49,2".5,291, 301, 303, 3'91, 476-7, 486',. 
657.8,. 563,. 66G--l, 6-Tl, 680, 805, 1166, 1270·1, 1281-3-, 

1300, 1503, 1599, 16191. 1630, 1743; 11. 1-282, 376.~ 654 .. 

786, 738,768, 774, &7~,. &29', f:)88.1041, 1049·l).1, 1010, 107&, 

1091, 1184, 1141-2, 1151, 1209.11, 12'47, 1444-5, 1458:, , 

1455-6, 1461-7, 1509-16, 1518-24, 1670..9, 1687·90,. 1694,-
1700 .. 1, lOlA. 

Verbal formati&n8 (Meaning& oQ,lI. 2$.79, !Sl·f. 

" 
measure, I. 8l, 84, ()'1, 1182.0, 1217-8, 169'1, 7A.. 

nouns aDd Ejaculations, I. 7'1, 245, 499, 5()1, 505, 544-5',. 

. 558, 560, 652-720, 733, 12rl, 1282, 1411-3; II .. 565, 992,. 
170a. 

" proposition, I. iv, 101, 554, 65.(), 33.A. ;. II. 52(),. 874-f).. 

Yicinity (Genitive of), I. 841, 884-6, .6 .• ;, I.L 4'69.-'10. 

VilUjcatieu. &6 Beviling. 

Vocal, vooalit,. &6 Lettere. 

Vocative, vocation, 1.2,160-87, 191-, 43~~9,. 4634, 481.~ 481,. 

500, 693-4, 1283~ 47 A; 1.1 •. ~l'" ij48,. Q50~1, ~72, 675~ 
'lOS·3, 855, 1169. 



INDEX 011 SUBJECTS. li·· II .. 

Vocalive (Tsuwin of), T. ]62; II. 702·3. 

" particles, I. 160, 184-6, 245, 53A·4A; II. 284, 550-2. 

Void nnd Non-void (exceition), I. 305-6, 316 .. 7, 319; II. 189. 

,,.. ow, II. 884. 

VO"'el, I. 20-4, 27-8, 50j·5, 862-84, 890, 1056; II. 719, 785-6, 

18~, 796, 990, 1047, 1205, 1385, 1400-1, 15"3. 

W. 
'Voek (Days of), I. 1281.2. 

W.ondor, I. 164, 290, 615. 663; II. 100, 221, 229·30. 

" (Verb of), I. 560, 1166, 12iO·1, 1283, 1698, 1741·2,; II. 

180,234-44,303, 1022, 1457-8, 1484·6, liOO. 

" ( J of). Bee Lim ( J ). 
WOlldored at, 1. 164·5, 183, 46A, 53A; II. 303. 

Word, I. i-ii, 0, 714. 

Warde (Inidals of). Bee Initials. 



nN"AL ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

A.pp. meaDS Appendix. A11. Article, Fasc. Fasci"culus, Oto". 
Glossary of Technical Terms, Intro(Z. Introduction, and Pre!. 
PreCace; while xviii, 15, ancl 7, 7·8 mean Page xviii, line 15, and 

Page 7, lines- 7-8, respectively .. 

PreJ~ sviU. 15. A.fter" 638" insert" at ". 

0-...... fI" 
OlD". slv, ClTt. Final letter. For ~ read f=PC- -t&T'~ Gcnerlo 

aOUD or lIubstantive. Betore L..JM'i~ insert ~l-xlvii, aTl. Instru· - ... 

Inent.. FOI" Doun or particle" read" II particular Jeiter or nOUD, 

yerb. or particle. or composite expression "i and alier II lA, pp. 300-

301" insert .. and Asiatic Quarterly Review for July 1897, pp. 75. 
£I,. 1·· S fte d R d 9.:; ... , v - VII, art. 0 ne. ea ~. 

Additions and Corrections in Part I, Falo. iv, to. 

(J:) Abbreviations ot References :-Art~ IAI. Read ''''a{· 

J.IaeJrami" (in bot.h places)-·art. * IHjr. Bale the 

comma after "a~iJdi1Ji "-arl. I)lkrm. Read" au .. 

Nnjjiri-art. ITT. Read "Ya\tya" and "Tab1 .. 

'fabA.."-art. * J"h. Read "alFiribi"-arl.. lIAR. 

For" CawDpore" read ,. Delhi" : 

(2) Ohronological List:-No .. 4. Bead It Bilal "-Noll. 23, 
49, and 72 (in three places). For f. INr " read" Hr t. 
-No.64A. Read "IW "-No. 72. Read II Lubib", 
and del6 the full stop after the third" INr" (properly 

u ltlr ·')-No. 104, note 8. Read" Ya'kiib " (in both 

plac"ea) -No. 137 For" 8kO" read If 89"-No. 147.11. 

Bead It IMn "-N o. 202A. Bead" aUJhmbali " .. 
1 



( 2 ) 

Abbreviations of References and of Technical Terms, and Gloe

lar7 otTechnical Tel'D19, in Parts II-III (published in i880) :-Dalt: 

as, being superseded by those in Part I (published in 1833). 

Book I. (In',"o"., Part I, and Notes). 

'0 .. oS 
l,.'rocl :-nix, 3. Beael ~ t., : ,. 

... ,0, 9 ", 
Part I :-7,7-8. Beacl w~ -28, 10. Bead ..::"J."...., -35, g. , 

,,'0' 
Bead i;W -35, 18-21. See pp. 1182 (l. 18)-1183 (l. 10)-48, 9. 

e, 
Read ~ -93, 23. At the end of the Hne insert CI according to 

those wbo allow it [2-1, 346] "~171 .. 9. Bead "into"-184, 2~. 

Bead u58, 250 "-193, 19. Bead CI 250,719 "-300,8. Read·e (b)'" 

in Roman type-386s 6. For IC 1st" relld' cc second, which is Dot, 

Deeded "-337. 21. By AUfutanakhkbil alHudhali, lamenting hi& 

'ather (AKB. II. 135)-3Sn, 20.. Read" atTaimi". Ree Index or 
Proper Names (p. xcix)-340, 14·5. By 4rRi'i (AKB. II. 160)-

843, 2. Read fC xxxiv "-884, 15. See Index of Proper Name& 
'," ", (p. cxxxv)-413,6-1. For fJ and" Y0tC" read ,eJ and" lhem"-

415, 8. Or" (when, or while, it waa being saiel 01 him) "-418, 1·3. 

See Index of Proper Names (p. xvi, note)-489, 8. By Tarara Ibm 
,. 0 , 

AI'A-bel (AKB. I. 412). Some authorities read c)',,'n , in the pl. 
, """, 

(see AKB. I. 414. Zl. 8-9)-456, 22. Bead II III. 36 "-471,5 . 

. R9ad If J'illiin "-549, 23. Read CI xviii. 87"-564, 23. Or Cf AoW' 

pretty"-595,11. For Ii synarthrous II read ~c anarthrous "-666,9. 

Beau u cur'."-669, It. Read Ie acc. antI nom."-716, 17. Read 

" u she-caJJlel"-722, 17. Read iiJS~ -726, 24. For cc Abn" read -
., Abu "-748, 16. For U a!" read "0/"-786, lSJ. Re~d ;;;;i-

, 0 , 

820, 1. Dele the full atop afler If cat "-828, 1. Fbr ~ read 



( 3 ) 

.., ., 
~ .... -837,1. Read cc '0 many"-887, 13. l:\ead n nor coupling IS 

-858, 19. For J read, -856, 11. Bead It 257 "-863, 6. Read 

•• [the Bing. of (Jm)] "-864, 18. Read cc La~if "-864,26. For 

If 720" read" 247,685": see I. 989 and II. 1259-874, 14. Bead 
. 'IS- ... 

··'1&0 a1&o-1&Y(JRtJ ", J ~ being a geuel'ic proper name-930, 12. Read 

• ~ -981, 8. ,h"'Ol "charge" read "change "-989, 19. Read 
'. ... 

tu.. 0 ,... . 
~, -948, 18. Read ...1',1,; -913, 10. For II below U read II 683" 

aee IL 1210-977,20. Dele the comma after .. perfee,n-995, 28. 
8 ... I 

Dele" 661 "-1008, 1·2. Read U like )t"cr ' says 1M in the Tasbil, 
... 

which is pl. u-I009, 23. For "taken" read "t.kes n -1035, 10. 
For" 392" read u 671 "-1049,23. For" 395 ,i read U 671 "-1075, 

22. For" 23" reatl .. 33 "-1084, 1. For" memb6r U read "Dum
ber"-U07, S. For" N " read 11 1\1"-1151, 18. For" 278" read , , 

...... '0_ ...... '011 . 
•• 878 "..;...1153, 14. Read ., &.;S')W , ' like ,-"tAt)' ": see II. 114C 

.... , 
and 97 A .. 8.A.-l1S6, 6. Road ~.\'" -1111, 17. For" 639" read 

...... 
...... 0... .......... 8 ....... ' 

If 685 "-1182, 11. Read f. ~; ,as ;"6f "-1188, 21. Read 1e,A.:, 
, IS'" , _ ... 

-1203, 14. Read" arig • ..,......S J I J [usually written ~ ,J ] -1217, 
, ... 

6. Read II of S (Jh, IY, R, Jrb) n-1235, 3. For" 683" read 

f' 723 "-1241, 7. For" 373" read" 671 "-1247, 8. Put a comma 
8'" " ... , ... ~ ... ' , _ ...... 

aftor 'G.f"~ -1266, 23. Bead t.:J~ -1269, 12. For".,., f read 
,"...... ... 0 0' 
~, -1287, 7. }'or" read lit - 1809,24. Read y,.,. -1323, 12. 
, ... 

For "395" read "283, 677 "-1332, 6·7. Read u the raider"-

1332, 12. !,or "683" read u 723 u -1341) 20. For n ~,; loved" 
... 

read f'l.$~ [713, 728]", where the J is converted into 1 -1343, 12. 



( " ) 
For ~;. read ..s~ -1845, 10. After" 'hot fJ insert i' [2'4,847, 
- , 

116]"-1846,4. See note 011 II. 1098,21, "here Jrb eKplaiDII &he 
reaaOD of Xbrs opiaion-1846, 10. For" ill'" read U on accoual 01 

i&s being ", and bef'ore" not" insert u is "-1861, 18. Bead ii.:, -:-. ,., 
118l, 1. For It 408 It read" 705 "-1408, ~O. Read ~ -1458, 

,., 
I. -For" 9." read ·"p."-1460, 26. Bead !rk -1503,14. D.l, 

9,.' 
the ful18tQp alter ".oalling "-1604,18. Bead~) -1637,1. Bead 

.. aadJ.;';;: and .eight" -1589, 21. Before ., and (e)" inlert 

'..... e.. ,..... o •• 
",(d).of J,-Jlis JJ~l (8, M), aa J;q..l .[482, 494], in!. A • .s1~1 , , 
{G85] (8, lY) ;"-10,", 15. For" charged" read "changed "-

1046, 11. 19 •.. For II alter" and •• altered" read" tranaform U and 

-4. transformed "-107d, 16. Read" tbe op~tt-1603. 9. Read u 490": 
t',,,,' , ...... 

the denoling r,oip,.o~;'t1l is the r of i1,&:.lI". inl. ta. or J..:tJ -1620, 9 • 
...... ,.... 9,~J 

Bead iJla:at -1652,8. -Read" lI.atan, pall. part. y ...... beaten"-
, . I 

t,., 0 ,., 

1652. 18. Read ~ -1652, 24. Read f""" -1656, 11. Bead 
,., . 
,,;.,c.-16BO,4. For "fiG8,." read "·aot. "-1660, 11. Bead" [The" 

0' 
-1660, 18. Bead •• (MN)] "-1667, 20. Read" and ~tJ. .atiet, 

, 
[6861"-1679, 11·8. See note on II. 1357, 12-1689. 19. For 

"MB" l'.ead .. Mb"-1706, 5. Read" A,Zabb4 "-1134,17. Bead 
• D'.' 0, • J 

•• vld."-1746, 9. Read f fo- -1749, 8. Read ~~ -1757, Ii. 
en . 

Bead ui~ -1758, 13. Del6 the semi-colon after" followiag"-, 
0 ... , •• 

1773, 1. Read ~ -1778, 1. Read n 781 "-1786, 14. D,l. &he 

hyphen after f' ,TlorulI"-1797. 16. Read U[abovert-lb09, 20. See 
Slote on II. 1180, 16 (105.A.) : 



( " ) 
N01e8-:-14A, se. A.,fler" fGI~CII" iDsert .. [284] "-13 At 24-

A1Farazd~ (TSb. 84. AKB. ll. 280), BayA ISb i but properl, 

(MeB) AIUipdshir (UN. iv. 616, AKB. II. 279·80) alAtau , ,., 
(AKB): 8ee pp. 1509, It3A-10A, 12. Read ~,~ -20.&,13. 

For" '789. I. 'I • ., read .. 789, U. 1·3 "...:...aOA, 18. For I. KhaliCa .. 
( 

read "Xhilifa "'-S2A,8. Bead" of 'UmBr "-32A, 20·2. ARer 

"c1JstiDguilhed" iuaert H r~ereby (TBh. 6)]"; and lor" he holds" 
u:lu.hav.eMen" read "Be bps made" aud" be J

', respectivelYJ the 
.alause C. aDd Be has made ...... own time" beiDg pad of IR'. 

,uotation from IKb (S88 TSh. 5)-63 A, 25. DelB the comma after 

If (IA~. ¥'. 81) "-G9A, 3. Read" (&) in the pro,~ devoid "~76.A, 

14. For "1.1." :read "'.-J."-80A. 14. Bead "liIutain "-8S., 23. 
Dy J:lakim Ibn Mu'ana arRaba'i, of the Bantl. Babi'a Ibn Milik 
Ibn Zaid Manil Ibn Tamim, an IBlimi Bijd contemporary with 

Al'Ajjij aud l1Iumaid alArJsat: it is attributed to him by 8 in 

anolher pusage of bis Book i but IY attributes it 10 Abu-JAawad 

alij:immini, and God knows best 1 (AKB. II. 311). In 86A, 28 reael 
.. al:~limmiDi "-94A, 12. For" 20" .. cad .. 19 "-121!., 1. For 

., were" read" mere"-126A, 4. Bead u (8, AKB) "-129A, 29. 
~., , 

Bead·,.) f .,,'''rae rBGder "-134A, 12. Dels the inverted commas 

before·' are-1S8A, 9. ARer II fa~er" insert ,. (AKB. 11.447)"
lfi9.A., 4·8. For •• And •••• calling" read" TheEF calla". and for 

'~because •.••• points out" read" in which case it ia Jsr:f pL of , 
iIle pr. j" (see 1.1076,18-21) it-lisA, 22. Put markaofquotadon 

, 
D , ',0' 

(me") afte,. "me"-223A, 8. ReacJ ,,-'Lw.i(&ee Dot. Oil II. 1137, 

16). 

Book II-(Oontent&, Parts n-IV, .App., and No',,). 

COD teata :-llli. For" 987" read •• 966 t,. 
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~arte II·IV :-:6, 14. For Cle63'J read ".684,688, 884" (,p.l0~1, 
1225, 1237)-10, 3-5. See I"Crod. xxxii, 10-11, !0.~2. See DOkt 

on 1485, 8 (185A )--12, 11. The 8nomalyis in the interchange of 
di~l'., Xaar here being used by the ij:ijizis, aDd Fat!) b1 ABad-166, 

10. Dds II and "-20, 4. Read (I are [four (Sh),]. (1) "-22, 22-
See ~ote on I,&trod. xxxii, 20 (5A)-60. 14. For II A," read II Chou-·J 

/,:",,"66.4. See Incrod. xx, 18-80,7. Read" AIAkhwa, "·-98, 24-

Bead"'~ -151,16. OD the per/ pZ. maIo. in ~~t.: He 1. 868 and. 
. " 

II. 118.;;....157. 18 •. ,Read It azZubaidi"~16G, 19·22. See 1. IIA-
178,13·15. See 1. 868-179, 1..1. 8~e II. 528, 517-188,7·8. Bead 

\ . 
"ROC aught convey, IDle Co, or r'ClcA" [253]," and "1&i9la-ir.4, 

\ 

t"i.-pG~4 [252] ": . a8e I. 1030, 1050~196, 18. Bead iT -228, 
\ . "'. 

11·21. See note on 1. xxiv, 8·11 (2A.3Ar-234, 11. For" floaree 
. J •• 

a~1" read If Diany a" (see .App. xv-xvlii)-237, 18.9. Bead I~' '. o. 
and .~ f -240, 14. Bead U Fr among the KK, Zj among lhe BB, , 
and ·IKh and Z among the M ... derns-2G1, 4. After If majority" 
insert·e 01 the GG". 261,13. See II. 1470, 13 to 1475, 2~28Q,_~4. 

J 0'0, 

Bead ~~ -291, 12. Insed u x. 91." be~~re .. Now "-341, 11. 

Bead" that had passed [3!5BJ": see 1.1499·1600-343, 22. Bead 

•• (RoI) " : aeo II. 902 -851, 3·4. ~9r the reason 01 itspriori~1 aee 

1.826 .. 7-852, 10. ~ead ~U --376.7. Read u TAu,,4a1l "-878,' 

13 .. 8. Bee Dote On· I. 306, 15 (75&)--401, 14. After el like" inaed 

•• zxvi. 132, 133 [156] and "--468,3·15. The saying of St that the 

GG and Lexieologists are agreed upon its not importing ordtJr is 
refuted: nay. Ktb, Rb, Fr, Th, A UZ, Bah, and ShC lay that it does 
import U. And the Master [.J n] in the Bn traDsmits from 80me of 

the ~aoafi1a that U. denotes 'imultaRtJiiy, (ML)-":"?8plS. For 

.. posteriori'1" read If posterUy .. .;....485, 18. Read II to Mbo and 
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IJ' "-4~5, 20. Either~; or ~ here. rrolD DM. 1.244, 23 .. ' 

'" . should probably be ~ (s8e'I. 760-3)-550, 17. See I. 57A, 2.3-:-
" I, 

861, 8. CIt I. xxi, 19 -574,10. Read. ~ -5~4,'1. The prota. "it't . 
relates to the wino mentioned in the praoeding verse (Jsh). AbJ\ 

Mi~jan was beaten by 'Umar in the yeat 14 tor drinking wiDe (~ee 
, , oJ. . 

IALh. It. 380, 7·8)-659,23. Read..J,;.f' -689, 3. Read" witbout. 
, 

• • _ olito.. "', . . 
d, 88 In e f ~ J J ....r:,,~ {319]; ann "-6~Oi 1. Read" ~abba"~ 

699,22 to 700, 2. See I. 741, 5-10-7.00,5·8. See I. l1A, 17-70., 
'" ,.... '" 0' 

10·11. Bee .a1ro I. lOA, 10·12-708, 1. Read c:J,,-s and ~j4; -
, 

'113, 9. The first hemistich is 

"0-0 t 0, e., .'0 " , 
&.i.f' Jru:t ~ fa;'" ~t,. 1.5' 

, " .. 
1V1aen a chief oj t1&em dies, h;,s ,on steals (th' pBrso,.tliity o/his 

father), i. 6. copies Aim in murificence (Jsh). See Md. II. 18, P. II. 
2u7, AKB. II. 83-723,9. For" 645 It read I, 431" (See tL 43A) 

-768.10. Dele "679"-813, 2.0. For "658" read.u278,G8~"-

849,11 and ~56, 6. Dele" 679 "-1300, 3. Read u MSS"-1314, 3. 

For •• , or silence" read"" ot silence" : 

App. :-:xv, 23. Read" with ..s instead ,i: 

Notes :-3A, 9. ArRabi' Ibn :J?abu' (AKB. III. 308), as in I. 
207,1.0, from S. 1.35. But see the note on 1,201, 10 (60A)-7A, 

18. For "12" read "18 "-7 A, 22. Bead II 509, l. 1 "-8A, 1. 

Bead" quiescence "-9A, 1. R3acl "quCI"-paaa."-9A. 28. Read 
Cf supplies the place~-9A, 29. For II an" read" and "-I1A, 1. 

For f( it " ~ad .. 'lie;,.,,: see D~te ~n I. 861, 1 (81:A)-11A,3. See 

also In'roil .. , xxxix-xI-IIA, 25. lY. 1084 gives a difl"erent version 

,":"'1:2A., 29. Read "etc.1 is"--13A, 4. Bead If I. 17"-lSA. 11., 
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:1101' "~~ ,- rMd .t21 " .. and, before If Read U ia.~tl .. 1.dlmetatftlg' 

'tazid Ihn AIMuhatlab (M~li, IKhn)."-13A, is. Before "z. I~ ti' 
ID8'd ., P. 360,"- f4A, 14. Resd...i:: .-.1 6-A , 7·8~, Read "sop--,. 
preased oath, If -21.A. Reatt 

.. Kiaias, 

~ul'~ish .,' 
See n.·135A-24A, 37·8. Bee I.· 338" 3- and' 78A.., 19 .. 29'. 0", 

this venG, as there glv~nt and on the one preceding, vide 
. I' ... ,' ... s,.o... ,.' 
~ JS r!t.. dJ 1, l,.f 

f/I> .........,{IIt 
... -,.;, .'0.0... • fi.o ... ,,.' 

~, ';"6+J J , ~, ,",:)' 

NotD~ 'y G'oet ,1t.6 Knower of 61J6rg hidde", thing, s,ul" '1&6 lArd' of"M 
,Baolo.urd 011 the north·west side of the Ita'ba, and of ,liB Anei;,,' 
IIOUId, AKB. II. 135 hu" I do Bot know' ~Jie author of these t"O' 

verse ... A:lcAini sa1s ahat the evidentiary verse is reaited )).y 8;. 

"lao d08S Dol attribute it ia an1· one; but I sa, tliat S' dries n'Ot recite' 

It, nor doealt occur in his Book: and tne tr.ltli is tJiat it"ls recited· 

b, Fr. who was tlie Ant to' adOuce it as evi'dence;, and God knowa~ 
1Jeatl" 

tNJ)BX o. ItBPB'aZNOas TO ltv a' AN :-S'ura I'll. 88. Read" 456~ 

1417"--136.. DBls II 1.456 tI. Sara XXVI. lSI, lS8. Add" II .. 

401" (se'6 FiDal Additions alld' Corrections on IL 401, 14)';, Sur~ 

LXXVII. 13. For" 13 " read ., 33 ". 

IBDBX 01' Paope NAHBS :-ix, It. Bee Pinallidditions alt'd' 

Correotions on II. 594, I-xix, 3. After ff 84 ,. add cc 1246, 1349, 

1468 "-zxiii, 3.4. Between these lines insert" AIJurjiniya, Pre!., , 
sviii"-xxxi, 17. Bead" Ancients It-lxi, 22·3. Between thlls9' 

" 

lines insert .. J;lakim Ibn MU'ayya, Final Additions and CorrectioDs 

on I. 88A, !3 "-Lmii, Dote. See AdditiO'ns and CcltrectioDs' tv 

Abbreviations or Reference., p. iii, in Part iv. 
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INDEX OP SUB.JBCTS :-A,.,. Barrier. Add If II. 1383, 1537,11 

-Art. Correspondence (Tsnwin of). Add II 11. 700"-..4rt. Letter 

(Paint)~ Add' 'II. 1358"-A,.t. Letter. Insert" (Independent), II. 

_1~~8 "-A,.t. Letter (Rigid). Add $I II. 1358 "-A,.t. Letter (Surd) •. 
. Add u II. 1358". 
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